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Methodist Review.

JA:NtUAPvY, 1888.

Art. I.—BISHOP WILLIAM LOGAN HARRIS.

Man is the product of his original inheritance acted npon by

the material universe, other men, and the spirit and providence

of God. If this were all, responsibility would be a iiction

;

there would be no place for praise or blame. But, because of

the inscrntable mystery of human freedom, of which all are

conscious, the study of human character and conduct reveals

merit and demerit, and fixes the true rank that men should hold

among their fellows.

Infinite knowledge alone could write an infallible biography.

In all critiques of human careers much of fiction must exist.

Yet the accunmlated wisdom of the race, the standards of com-

parison adopted, the clear light of publicity, which in this age

ilhnninates through the press and enlarged intercourse what in

former times would have been wrapped in impenetrable obscu-

rity, justify the conclusion tliat patient attention to details and

the iiitelh'gent use of every facihty afforded will give better

approximate results in the estimation of character than it was

possible, except in a few cases, to attain in past ages.

Especially is this true in such an association as the Metliod-

ist Episcopal Chuich, an organization which interlinks its min-

istei's more closely than any other ecclesiastical fabric ever

constructed except Roman Catholicism, and dillers from that

especially in the greater degree of publicity which attends its

proceedings. AVherc Rome works in secret, by forces often-

times as relentless and resistless as fate, Methodism debates

in public and examines the character of its ministers in the
1 FIFTH SEraES, VOL, IV,
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glare of day. That it is possible to tell " from books," as

Daniel did certain things, where every regular minister of the

Methodist Episcopal Church was in any year of his whole min-

istry during the hundred years and more covered by its i-ec-

ords ; to ascertain in a few moments when he was received,

and where ; when he was ordained, and by whom ; with what
stations he was intrusted, and when, where, and generally

under Avhat circumstances he died ; whether his position was-

exalted or obscure ; and tlmt the successive steps of his pro-

motion can be traced as accurately as the records of nature

in the rings of a tree or the growth of geological formations,

is without a parallel in the archives either of civil or of ecclesi-

astical establishments.

The parents of William L. Harris Were farmers, belonging

to that sturdy yeomanry which laid the foundations of the

States of the central West. They possessed enterprise ; for,

lured by the promise of great results to industry, frngality, and

sagacity, in a time before railroads were introduced, when towns

and even villages were few and far between, they went to what

was then the far West. Ohio, it is true, was early settled, and

from the beginning by a class of persons who cariied with them

settled habits, and therefore formed communities far above the

camping-places of hunters and explorers of the Daniel Boone
type. It was not their purpose to move on as soon as civiliza-

tion overtook them, but to carry civilization with them, and as

soon as possible improve their homes and surround them with

schools and chu relies.

It is almost su}ierfluous to say that settlers in the West in

those days possessed unusual physical vigor; for if a few, de-

ceived as to the hardships they had to encounter, began the

journey without the endurance necessary to succeed, they sel-

dom had the strengrli ur perseverance to complete it. The
life also, thongli full c)f exposure, tended to conserve and

strengthen the original constitution. The world recognizes the

fnct that none of the colonies of ancient or modern times were

foimded by a liardier and more enduring set of men than those

M-h.o, not content to renuiin in the still partly undeveloped States

of tin; East, pushed forth, ur.alYriglited by the war-whoop of

the Indian, the howl of the wolf, the growl of tlie bear, or the

malarious ctUuvia of undraincd swamps or sluggish rivers, to
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find a dwelling-place amid the living, the decaying, and the

dead vegetation of centuries.

It M-as also a period in which what was known was thought

out and more vigorously grasped than at the present time

—

when masses of thought, launched by the press and intellectu-

ally swallowed without mastication, are daily passing through,

i-ather than incorporating themselves witli, the mind. Abun-

dant evidence shows that the farmers, mechanics, and average

citizens of every type had but few ideas, but conceived those

clearly and held them tenaciously. The school-books, read-

ers, and the few works possessed by religiously-incliii^d fami-

lies, still to be found in the garrets of those who inherit the

relics of a preceding generation, as well as the speeches of

political and other orators, and the few histories of those times

prepared by contemporary writers, illustrate the difference be-

tween the past and the present in these particulars.

From such an ancestry, physically, mentally, and morally,

William L. Harris received the best inheritance—a sound
mind in a sound body, and traditions of homely virtues and
self-reliance. Religiously, his parents were Presbyterians, and
tJiis meant a great deal for him. Prcsbyterianism, in the early

doys of this republic, was intensely doctrinal, necessarily sys-

tematic, practical, immovable, reverent, conscientious, and so

clearly defined as to stand out before the eyes of its votaries

and of the public with great distinctness as a theological system.
Its ministers were reasoners rather than orators, provino-, defin-

ing, and illustrating, not from natural science nor to anv o;reat

extent from social life, but from the ^vord of God.
'

Pres-
byterians always made much of the holy Scriptures, and in-

culcated the importance of committing its words to memorv.
From Scotland it derived most of its accessions, though En-
gland and the north of Ireland furnished many of its strong-
est men.

Fortunately for their cliildren, Mr. and Mrs. Harris had fallen

under the inlhience of George AVhitefield and of those minis-
ters who afliliated with him, and the predestinarian view was
Mitfused with emotion, and to a great extent lost its hardness

;

and the family, not content with believing themselves of tlie

number of the elect and leaving the universe to its fate under
the influence of the impenetrable will of its sovereign God,
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clierished the deepest interest in the conversion of those whom
Providence liad committed to their care.

At tlie age of fonrteen years a tinge of sadness was tlirown

over the mind and lieart of WilHam L. Harris by the death of

his father. He was old enough to feel to some extent the

pathos of the word " fatherless," yet not sufficiently advanced

to develop that self-reliance and insensibility which dispose of

such an event simply as one of the inevitable occurrences of life.

In that primitive day, thedeatli of tlie husband before the lands

he had taken were fully improved, even if entirely paid for, rare-

ly the case, left the widow with a serious burden. It is an er-

ror, however, to say that the parents of William L. Harris were

poor, or that the family was broken up. Since his demise

some eloquent discourses have been rendered pathetic by de-

scriptions of the sufferings of the youth because of the poverty

of his widowed mother, one speaker having gone so far as to

represent them as driven from home under the inexorable sen-

tence of a sheriff's sale. The widow continued to reside upon

the farm for many years, and assisted her son in procuring his

education ; and when the property was finally disposed of he

i-eccived as his patrimony what for those times was quite a large

sum. On one occasion he brought home from the executors

a thousand silver dollars, the weight of which—as he j)leas-

antly remarked—" was enough, as was generally the case with

riches, to be a millstone around his neck."

Fortunatelv, however, he was obliged to earn his own living.

His uncle, practically lifs guardian, did not believe that it was

wise for him to seek an education, but wished hini to continue

tv> work U])(in the farm ; and was not M-illing to give him any

]X)rtion of the estate to assist in his studies. But his mother

always sympathized with him, and to her interest and his own
exertions he owed his rapid progress as well as his early en-

trance upon educational work.

It was on the 1-lth of ]Srovember, 1S17, near Mansfield, O.,

tliat he of whom I write was born ; only fourteen years after

the State had been admitted into the Union, and less than

thirty years after the first ]>ermanent settlement was made at

Marietta. At the time of liis birth the population of Cleve-

land was less than three hundred ; Clincimiati, less than seven

thousand; Dayton had hardly the dignity of a vilhige; and Co-
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Iniiibus, though it had been the capital for five years, had less

than a thonsaud.

Those were the days of the simplicity, power, and corre-

sponding usefulness of camp-meetings. They liad no expen-

sive houses, or even comfortable cottages ; there w-ere no audi

toriums, trained choirs, or instruments of music; but simply

the tents of Israel under the palm-trees and the cedars of Leb-

anon. The preachers and the people sought power with God
and men. They preached to convict siuuers ; to convert

them from the error of their ways ; to instinct penitents,

and lead men out of darkness into the light. Multitudes came
from curiosity, or to be pleasurably affected by the novel sight,

but of these many " remained to pray." Such scenes made
powerful impressions upon youth. " The groves were God's

first temples," and early Methodism found that on such occa-

sions the Lord would frequently " suddenly come to his teui-

plc." Yast audiences felt his Pi'esence. Cries for mercy an.l

even agonizing shrieks arose, ''commingling on the holy air"

with the triumphant shouts of tho:e who had passed from death

unto life, or of saints who had received such a blessing that

there was not room to contain it. The moral force of many
of these meetings was so great that it could not have been in-

tensified had one risen from the dead. A hundred miracles of

liealing, and of speaking with divers tongues, or of withering

lig-trees, or of stilling the tempestuous waves of the sea, would
not have produced a deeper sense of the reality of religion, the

neai-ncss of deatli, or of the irreversible doom to be pronounced
at the day of judgment, than did the* spectacle of a minister

absorbed in his awful theme, surrounded by scores of others

enoaged in prayer for the descent, in saving power, of the Holy
Spirit, and an assembly of hundreds or thousands fused into

one spirit and one voice, while men and women, drawn by ap-

parently resistless influences as into a whirlpool, rushed toward
the altar and prostrated themselves upon the ground crying,
"' What shall we do to be saved ?

"

Among those who were awakened on such an occasion was
a lad, not seventeen years old, who found the new life June
10, lS3-t. The lunne of the minister who preached the ser-

nion on that day we do not know, nor docs it matter ; for

under such circumstances the minister is but a tiaiinpet ; the
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entire assembly preaches. What he might have been if this

forest call had not summoned him to prayer none can tell
;
en-

ergy such as his would have found an outlet, even if compelled

to wear its own channel. Whether he had in view the minis-

try from the beginning is a question which cannot be deter-

mined. It was not uncommon for boys of even fourteen years

to be urged to give their experience, and a youth who had at-

tained Ids full height at seventeen, with a manly voice, might

readily have been selected as one from whom the Church could

expect great things if it should '' please the Lord to call him

into the ministry," or, as it was commonly called, " out int(.) the

work." Be this as it may, he began at once to study, and for

two years received instruction in ancient languages and mathe-

matics at Xorwalk, Ohio.

In 1S36, not yet nineteen years old, he received a license to

preach, and was employed by the presiding elder. It was a

cause of regret to him in subsequent years that he entered upon

the ministry so young, but he regarded the fact that he was un-

der the special supervision of the presiding elder as a modify-

ing influence of considerable value, lie said, " What could a

lad of my age h^ve done without the guidance and sympathy

of a superior?''

In 1S3T he was received as a ]>robationer into the Michigan

Conference, which then comprised the whole State of Michi-

gan and the northern part of the State of Ohio. His first

appointment from the Conference vras Dover Circuit, where

he was junior preacher. In 1S3S he was stationed as junior

preacher at Wooster. In 1S39 he was ordained Deacon and

stationed at Manstield, near his birthplace, with Adam Poe

as his senior. On the 9th of August, 181:0, he was married

to the daughter of Jesse and Nancy Atwell, the maiden name

of her mother being Ptice. This event he always counted one

of the most clearly providential of his life.

The North Ohio Conference was formed in the year 181:0,

and he was among the members of the IMichigan Conference

of which it was comi)05ed. He was stationed at Belleville.

In ISll he was made the first preacher at Amity, the Confer-

ence nu't.'ting at Woo>tor, where three years before he had

been stationed. In this year lie was ordained Elder. His

success being marked, he was returned for a second year. In
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1S43 his appointment was in Chesterville. In lSrl:2 the city

of Delaware, 0., had purchased " the property of a watering-

place known as AVhite Sulphur Springs," and offered 810,000

in money to the [Methodists if they would there establish an in-

stitution of learning of the grade of a college. The offer was

iiccepted. On the loth of j^ovember, ISll, the Ohio Wesleyan

University was opened, with Edward Thomson as president.

In the beginning of the autumn of that year William L. Harris

was stationed at Delaware.

In his early ministry his- preaching was accompanied with

great spiritual power. On all his circuits and stations there

were revivals. On one four hundred were added to the

Church, and these were mostly heads of families, some of whom
remain till this day, occupying the most important places in

the local societies to which they belong. Ilis physical energy

bore the toil without being conscious of it, and his systematic

habits prevented any of the lambs of the flock from languish-

ing from lack of pastoral care.

Professor W. G. "Williams, who resided in Delaware during

Mr. Ilarris's ministry as pastor of the church, informs me that

lie was '*' earnest and fervent, loud, though never boisterous

;

but often so c.iger in his utterances that in the bubbling over-

flow of words an impediment of speech would appear." Pro-

fessor Williams observed that this impediment never entirely

disappeared except when he prepared his matter and became

more deliberate. The more nearly he approached extempora-

neousness in his utterances the more liable it was to appear.

Professor Williams speaks of one commendable peculiarity

which Bishop Harris had in that early day, and which never

left him. This won the writer's admiration tjie first time he

ever saw him, and is a trait that might well be imitated by

every young minister, and by all, without regard to age, who
desire to recommend the religion of Jesus Christ to the favor-

able consideration of intelligent persons. It is thus described

by Professor Williams:

He had one olocutionary excellence in a marked degree—there

was no professional tone in his voice or mannerism in his bearing
or gestures. However solemn the occatsion or the theme, he
•spoke in a natural, manly, unaffected style, without cant or sanc-

timoniou>ness. Alwavs "difruified and serious in his bearinsr as a
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minister, yet his style and delivery were such as might be used

in any situation. I do not think it was different wlien he spoke
in deliberative bodies, or that it would have been varied or

thought amiss had he spoken in a civil court or on a rostrum. . . .

He always spoke in a clear, resonant voice, and with very dis-

tinct articulation. The farthest person in his audience could

hear every syllable that he uttered, so that it was easy and pleas-

ant to follow him. His manner v.as more colloquial than orator-

ical. His audiences always listened, because he always had some-
thing to say to thein.

During the period that he was connected with the Univer-

sity it was seldom that audiences were agitated by his sennons

or speeches. In those days he seemed better fitted to instruct

than to stir men. It was natural enough, therefore, that at

the end of one year he should become tutor in the University.

But underneath the teacher was the evangelist, and he longed

for the heat and glow of revival services. At the end of the

next year he resigned the position and returned to the pas-

torate, and was stationed at Toledo, then just founded. Toledo

is well laid out, chicily on high ground, and has for some years

been considered one of the most healthful cities of the AYest.

Even as long ago as ISGO, before its drainage system was com-

plete, its inhabitants boasted—and with truth—that the num-

ber "of deaths averaged but little over two per cent, of the

whole population. But when AVilliam L. Harris was stationed

tlicre it was one of the most fever-breeding places along the

lakes. He was soon attacked by malaria, and thougli he was

removed to Xorwalk at the end of the year he was so enervated

and depressed that lie made up his mind he would be unable to

endure the strain of the pastorate.

In 1848 he was appointed principal of Baldwin Institute, the

germ of Baldwin University, where he continued until 1851.

Being very successful, he was called back to Delaware to take

the management of the preparatory academy. There, under

the eyes of the p>residcnt, faculty, and trustees, by his thor-

oughness, versatility, industry, and facility in teaching and

kindling enthusiasm, lie commanded such resjK-ct and confi-

dence that he was elected to the diair of chemistry and natu-

ral history in the University in 1S52, a position he licld for

eight years.

Tliat I inight not be misled, either by my own admiration for
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the man or the entlmsiastic words spoken by friends after liis

death, I wrote to Professor Williams, above mentioned, for a

candid, unexaggerated statement of the qualities of Professor

Harris as a student and teacher. He says :

As a student Harris had a genius for hard work. He was avid

of knowledge, and must have been a faithful and successful

toiler in the field of general learning as well as special theological

study. During the eight years of his ministry before he came to

Delaware he hid already acquired a fair working library, and

knew how to use it. In the lirst year of my acquaintance with

hiin we studied a good deal together, and during one year he

cauie regularly to my room in the University at four o'clock in the

uiorning to study Hebrew. The first year he was in the faculty as

teacher in the preparatory department he found time to go over

the entire mathematical course, and when a few years later he re-

turned to us as professor of natural science he lookup and rapidly

mastered the wide range of studies in his own department. His

fondness for books and" hard study never left him. I think that

when he was with us he was more disposed to bend over his books

than over his pen
;
yet he wrote a good deal, and I suppose must

have accumulated a large mass of sermons and lectures.

As a teacher, it is said that he particularly excelled in in-

ducing students to think for themselves and perform original

work. Certainly to do this is to reach the highest rank as a

teacher. It was a complaint made against a certain very pop-

ular teacher by one of his most celebrated pupils that '• lie

always entertained us delightfully, but now I cannot remem-

ber any thing that he said, and have no general knowledge of

the subject." Such a criticism could never with truth be ut-

tered against Professor Harris as a teacher. His proficiency

in llebrev.- became so great that he had classes therein in addi-

tion to the duties of his professorship ; and some of the pro-

fessors did not think it beneath them to pursue their studies in

that language under his tuition.

Thus it appears that, though not an alumnus of any college,

he nuide iiimself master of all that is taught in college, becom-

ing tutor and professor. He had all the advantages of self-

made men—self-reliance, a prodigious memory of his acquisi-

tions, and an investigating spirit, with the conscious necessity

lor s[)ecial attention to details ; but he esca])ed in great meas-

ure their defects, which originate chiefly in their not associating

with equals or superiors.
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He was elected secretary of tlie Xortli Oliio Couference in

the year 1S51, and perfuruied its duties in such a manner as

to win the respect and gratitude of the entire Conference.

Men who had said that he was a born professor now declared

that he was a born secretaiy. There is not so great a differ-

ence between the qualities recpiired for these positions as

might be supposed. Method, accuracy, attention, and prompti-

tude are demanded by them in common, wliile animation, so

necessary to make the recitation-room a scene of interest, can

in a secretary prevent the necessary details of business from
becoming dry as dust.

A comparison of dates reveals to the reader, familiar with

the history of this country and of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, that the public career of William L. Harris began
when slavery was the burning question in Church and State.

The year that he was licensed to preach, in Cincinnati, not

far from the spot where lie was lifting up his youthful voice,

the General Conference of 183G v.-rithed in the grasp of the

monstei-, and by vote censured George Storrs and Samuel
Norris for attending an abolition meeting. In 184-i, the year

that he M'as appointed to Delnware, the Church was divided,

and Bishop Soulc—vrhom he had regarded as the jSTestor of

Methodism—turned his back upon the place of his birth and
the scenes of his life previous to his election to the episcopacy,

and went with the South. Then followed the great suit for

the division of the property between the Methodist Episcopal

Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, wliicli in

the Supreme Court of the United States was indeed a battle of

the giants; the ^[ethodist Episcopal Clmrch, South, being

represented In' Daniel Lord, lleverdy Johnson, and his son

;

the Methodist Episcopal Church by llufus Choate, George
AVood, and E. L. Eaneher. In all of this Professor Harris was
dee]>ly interested. In 1S4S and 1852 various phases of the

subject were under discussion ; upon all he had opinions and
uttered them without reserve. He was a pronounced aboli-

tionist before abolition ijecamc popular in State or Clmrch,
but can hardly be .^aid tr> Ikuo ])een a leader in the movement.
This probably aruse from an al)sence of ojiportunity or occa-

sion to manifest special interest, except as he mingled with the

ministers of his Conference. He lived during all his public
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jife in snudl towns, particularly in Delaware, wliere the anti-

slavery sentiment was prominent, if not dominant. There was

not much need within his immediate sphere for propagandism

of such views ; tliere was very rarely any occasion for personal

participation in the struggle
;
yet he both spoke and wrote on

the subject, and, as his surviving friends of Delaware say,

^' It was understood that if ever a call should come for action

he was ready to announce a more aggressive position."

The time came when he was iirst elected delegate to the

General Conference, Mdiich sat in Indianapolis in 1S56. As
neai-ly the entire Conference to which he belonged was anti-

slavery, there was no issue upon that point. His election was
a triumph of personal popularity and a tribute to his extraor-

dinary services as secretary, one of his friends saying :
" A good

secretary deserves one election ; after that he has no claims on
the Conference unless he proveshimself a good representative."

It was an astonishment to himself to find that he was at the

head of the delegation of eight, with his distinguished and
revered president, Dr. Edward Thomson, second. So great a

shock was this to conventional ideas that a friend expostulated

with Professor Harris somewhat as follows :

You have committed an offense against propriety. The idea
of your being Iirst and Dr. Thomson second !

' You should
resign at once, and declare that under no circumstances can you
consent to occupy such a position.

But '^Yilliam L. Harris was at that time thirty-nine years old,

and he responded :

I did not desire to be first; I did not make myself first. It is

the result of an election, and I do not see that I can do any thing
about it further than to accept the responsibility put upon me.

Every person familiar with his work as secretary in the
North Ohio Conference recognized his pre-eminent litness for
the secretaryship of General Conference; but in addition to

that he was considered a representative antislavery candidate,
in opposition to the reactionary tendency which had appeared
in many sections of the Church. The whole nund)er of votes
cast upon that occ:i<ion was l'OG, making 101: necessary for a
choice. Of these William L. Harris received 113.

He was elected to the General Conferences of 1S60, '04, 'CS,
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and '72, and iii every instance at the head of his delegation ;

and by all these General Conferences he was elected secretary

by acclamation. Ko deliberative body, in whatever sphere its

powers were exercised, ever had a more capable and efficient

secretarv. In comprehension, attention, accuracy, voice, and

manner'he could scarcely have been excelled. So transcendent

was his excellency that some have said that the Methodist

Episcopal Church never had a secretary before him. If it be

not necessary to say so much, the reading of the Jonrnal prior

to his time will convince any one of his great superiority to all

who went before him. It is a gift to do such things well, and

he possessed it in a high degree.

For twenty-four years he applied the same talents in the

same general methods to the editing of- the Discipline, making

therein improvements fully as marked as those in the Journals,

and even more useful ; and after he was elected bishop it vras

the desire of the Church that he shonld continue to edit the

Discipline. It is now, in the opinion of competent lawyers,

the best distributed and most luminous statement of law, of the

same or similar proportions, in the English language. Xearly

every change luadc by Bishop Harris has possessed self-evident

merit, and therefore elicited little or no criticism.

Shortly after the General Conference of 1S56 it became ol>

vions that a change in the rules on the subject of slave-holding

by Church members, or a new chapter on the subject in the

Discipline, or both, would be the next step in the legislative

history of the Church upon this question. Professor William

L. Harris was a pronounced advocate of the most vigorous

measures, believing that there never could be permanent peace

in the Church until all controversy on this subject should be

rendered impossible by unequivocal utterances. He now came

forward as a representative of that view, and for some years

engaired in a vigorous controversy, in the various official papers

and other proper places, with men most distinguished by abili-

ties and official position in the Church. The question most

debated was the powers of the General Conference. In pre-

paring for its discussion Professor Harris compiled several

large scrap-books, in which the papers bearing on the subject

of slavery in tlie Church and the powers of the General Con-

ference to legislate upon it, which for a long series of years
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liad appeared in the official papers, including reports of

speeches delivered by eminent persons, were arranged in

chronological order. When he entered the arena he was

armed at all points, equipped with every thing except what

was necessary for retreat ; for sucli accouterments he seldom

Iiad need.

The substance of his arguments upon this subject was finally

given to the public in a work entitled, The Constitutional

Poicers of the General Conference, with a special a2)plica-

tion to the suhject of Slave-holding. In the introduction

he says:

When I wrote the articles, the substance of which is given in

the following pages, it was not my exj^ectation tliat they would
liave any thing more than a merely ephemeral newspaper exist-

ence. Soon after their publication I received letters from many
ministers, some of whom occupy high positions in the Church,
fully indorsing my doctrines, and calling for the argument in a

more permanent form. The Delaware Annual Conference, of

which I have the honor to be a member, at its session in 1S5S
unanimoitsbj adopted the following resolution, namely :

" lie-solved, That we fully indorse the views of Dr. Harris in

his argument on the constitutional powers of the General Confer-
ence as published in the Western Christian Advocate, and that

this Conferencf respectfully requests him to publish his articles

in a more permanent form."
The same Conference, at its session in 1859, with tlie same una-

nimity passed the following resolution, namely:
" liesolved, That we again request Dr. IIa"rris to publish his

argument on the constitutional powers of the General Conference
in a inoi-e permanent form.''

Xot feeling at liberty longer to decline meeting the wishes of

my own Conference, and of so many friends of the ministry in

other Conferences, I have amj)lified the articles somewhat, for

tlie purpose uf noticing objections which have been made to my
doctrines since they wcreiirst ])ublished ; and, foregoing my own
preferences ami yielding to the solicitations of others, I now send
them forth in this unpretending little volume, asking ouly that it

be read and its arguments refuted before its doctrines be con-
demned.

That introduction excellently exhibits the frankness, sim-

plicity, and directness of the style of Bishop Harris. In con-

cluding his ol»:-crvations he says:

If in the course of the argument I have advocated any errone-
ous opinions, the obvious remedy is to refute them. I am utterly
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unconscif)US of having made use of a fallacy, or of having mis-

construed or misapplied autliorities, or of having substituted dec-

lamation for argument ; but if any such defects exist it is easy

to point them out.

The book is divided into six chapters : I. Powers Granted to

a Delegated General Conference. II. Does the Constitution of

the Ciiurch Forl^id the General Conference to make a rule Pro-

liibiting Slave-holding in the Charcli? III. Does the General

Kule on Slavery Authorize Slave-holding? lY. General Eules

and Terms of Membership. Y. Recapitulation of the Argu-

ment and Autliorities. YI. Perils of the Membership.

The subsequent action of the Church shows that a large ma-

jority of its members were convinced of the soimdness of his

position. In 1S56 the degree of Doctor of Divinity was con-

ferred upon him by Allegheny College, and he became famil-

iarly known from that time as Dr. Harris. In 1S60 he was

elected Assistant Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary

Society. TJie whole numljer of votes cast was 218, of whicli

he had 141 ; thirty-one more than the number necessary to a

choice. Between the senior secretary, Dr. Durbin, and the

new assistant secretary there was a great contrast. Dr. Durbin

was seventeen years the elder and, though small of stature and

M'eak in voice, was unsurpassed as an orator, an admirable o)-gan-

izer and man of affairs ; ])ut his physical and mental force had

culminated and was waning, though very slowly. He was al-

ready sixty years of age. The new secretary was of giant frame

and of inexhaustible endurance. " He never knew what it was

to ])e tired " till he was more than sixty-eight years old. His

voice was powerful, and the more work he had to do the happier

he seemed. Gradually all the work of the office drifted into

his hands as his venerable senior approached and passed three-

score and ten. In travel, in business sagacity, in details, in

concise and lucid correspondence, in luminous arrangement of

matters to be submitted to the board of managers, the General

Missionary Committee, the Annual Conferences, and in the

reports, lie was a constant wonder—or, rather, his work ceased

to I>e wonderful because it was constant.

^Meanwhile he continued to discharge the functions of secre-

tary of successive General Conferences, and exercised a power-

ful influence over IcLnslation. In the General Conference of
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1SG4 he voted against electing tlie presiding elders by ballot

Avithout debate in the Annual Conferences, on the nomination

of the presiding bishop. In the same Conference he voted to

extend the time of the pastoral term from two to three years

;

also for the change of the sections on class-meetings. He also

proposed the amendment in the report of the Committee on

the Centenary of Methodism so as to make it read

:

The local funds shall be appropriated to the cause of Educa-

tion and Church Extension under the direction of a committee

consisting of an equal number of ministers and laymen appointed

by the several Annual Conferences within whose bounds they are

raised.

He made the principal motions affecting the plans for the

organization of colored Conferences, after having made the

preliminary motion to authorize the bishops to present such a

paper as they thouglit would promote the interests of the cause.

In the General Conference of 1S6S he took a most important

part, practically controlling the action of the body on the great

question of the admission of Mission Conferences

:

General Confcroice 18GS, Proceedinr/s of May 11.

W. L. Harris did not propose to consume time by talking upon

this question, but he did desire to have the motions, resolutions,

amendments, etc., proposed put in such form that he could vote

for the admission without declaring, cither in fonn or substance,

that the action of the last General Conference in imposing these

restrictions was unconstitutional. He knew it was not in order

to present resolutions or motions here, but he had some resolu-

tions which he would read as apart of his speech:

''Resolved, 1. That all action of the General Conference of 1864

restricting, or purporting to restrict, the rights and privileges of

the Amuial Conferences which the bishops were authorized by
the said General Conference to form within the United States

and Territories be, and the same is hereby, repealed,
" it6soZf<?(7, 2. That the following Confei-ences, namely, Ala-

bama, Delaware, Georgia, Hoiston, ^lississijfpi, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Xorth Carolina, and "Washington,

are hereby declared to be Annual Conferences of the Methodist

EpiscoparChurch in the United States of America, and vested

with all the rights, jn-ivileges, and immunities usual to Amiual

Conferences of sai<l Church.
" llr.-iolced, 3. That tl>e provisional delegates elected by the

aforesaid Conferences severally are hereby admitted to member-
ship in this General Conference, entitled to exercise the same
rights, i)Owers, and privileges as delegates from other Annual
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Conferences; 7>/'Oiw'(7tff? always, tliat they slmll be found otlierwise

qualiticd accordinG: to tlie law of the Church.
" Bc-iolcfd, 4. That a connnittee of seven be appointed, to

which shall be referred the credentials of the said provisional

deleijates, tcijether with so much of the Journals of the said

Conferences as relates to their election, and that the committee

report thereon at the earliest practicable moment."

W. L. Harris then offered the resolution read by him this

morning, and moved that upon these resolutions the Conference

proceed to vote without debate, provided that this shall not pre-

clude any substitutes, motions, or amendments relating to these,

but that on these the question shall be taken without debate. . . .

The motion prevailed.

The question then recurred upon the resolution offered by

W. L. Harns.
The resolutions were taken up seriatim, and adopted.

The third resolution, as adopted, is as follows:

" Resolved, That the provisional delegates elected to this body

by the aft^resaid Conferences severally are hereby admitted to

membership in this General Conference on the presentation of

the requisite credentials."

He also took a very active part in tlie preparation of the plan

by which lay representation was introduced.

In 1870, the degree of LL.D. was conferred upon him by

Baldwin Univcr.sity.

Such had been liis career when, in 1872, eight bishops were

elected. The first was the slender Thomas Bowman ; the

second, the ma??ivc AVilliam Logan Harris. Who but He who

seeth the cud fnnn the beginning could have thought that

the strong man would bow himself and go to his long home

leavinrr his apparently fragile colleague still the senior bishop?

Immediately upon the organization of the new board

he was by common consent elected secretary; a most im-

portant ofiu-e, for l)y meaiis of it the Church is apprised of

the times of assembling of all the Conferences, and of many

other facts necc-sarv to its harmonious working, and also the

rules decisions, and. to a great extent, the traditions of the

i)ishops are preserved, so as to unify the administration in suc-

cessive years. It was soon obvious that he intended to apply

to the duties of his c])iseop:d functions what Bishop Foss in a

memorial address appropriately described as "a three-man powt

of work." From travel, exposure, and toil of every kind he

never shrank. A telegram from a colleague indicating that he
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\v:is ill or weary received an almost immediate response, "I will

liold your Conlerenee.''

In the May following his election he went aronnd the world

hv the way of San Francisco, visiting snccessively Japan,

Cliina, India, Bulgaria, and western Europe. Leaving San

Francisco on the IGth of June, by tlie 2-lth of September he

had reached Kiukiang, having in the meantime spent a month

in Japan organizing the mission there, and visited Shanghai,

and Peking. During his stay in China he also visited Foochow

and other points, presiding at the Conferences. He spent about

two months in India, traveling thoroughly
;
presiding at the

Conference at Lucknow on January Y; making a detour on

his own account to Palestine, and reaching Rome on the 1st

of ApriL lie then visited Turkey, and afterward held all tlie

European Conferences, the entire journey occupying eighteen

montiis. Again, in 18S0 lie made an extensive tour through

^lexico, and in 1881 he spent. three months in Sontli America,,

and sailed thence to Europe, where he held our European Con-

ferences, and reached home about nine months after he left. In

tlie winter of lSSl-85 he visited Mexico again, and had it not

been contrary to the judgment of his colleagues he would:

have visited Liberia, and in that case, as in every other, would

have brought home most valuable jn-actical information.

Keflection upon the foregoing career, which could without

repetition be expanded into a large volume, justifies the char-

acterization of him tliat I have made elsewhere as a genius in:

ecclesiastical affairs. His characteristics were massive strength,

physical and hiental. There was an unusual combination of in-

tellectual activity with a ponderous physical frame. A nuirked

peculiarity of his mind was quickness and depth of penetration.

His judgment of principles was sound, and his familiarity with

]>rccedents complete. These he valued highly, as retiecting

light in. the interpretation of the meaning of laws, but he was

capable of independent reasoning upon principles ; and some of

the most im[)ortant ch.»ments now in our ecclesiastical system

or practice were first thought out or clearly stated by him.

He was an advisory mendx'r of the committees of the General

(Conference on the revision of tlie jurisprudence uf the Chui-ch,

and, in fact, of most imporUmt committees and commissions for

many years.
2—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IV.
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]y[Gtliodi?t history he loved as yonng people love romance?.

In asoertainiiiu- disputed facts, collating different editions of

the Discipliner Minutes, and Journals, examining manuscripts

aTid ancient letters, he was as happy as a child among playthiugs.

'^o question was ever raised as to what auy thing meant which

Bishop Harris said or wrote. In business meetings his resources

were always at command ; his energy in delivery on such occa-

sions never failed ; indeed, his short speeches every-where Avcre

models of crisp, clear statement.

As a bishop his most conspicuous qualities were those of a

parliamentarian and an administrator. His judgment was

sound, and though his natural abruptness of speech often gave

the impression that he was incensed or irritated it was rarely

the case, and when it did occur soon passed away. He was

always very tenacious of his rights, and if he considered them

invaded would jn-otest, regardless of the dignity of the person

involved. An illustration of this can be found in the procced-

in<j:s of tlie General Conference in ISGO, under date of May 10 :

The secretary, Rev. "\Y. L. Harris, rose to a question of privi-

lege. The corre-spondeut of the Cincinnati Gazette, in his letter

ot^ ]\ray 4, had referrLM to what lie chose to term "a litlle

scene,"' Avhich occurred while he, the secretary, was reading" tlie

Jom-nal on that morning. It vvas in reference to a rcniark_ be-

tween Bishop Ames and liim?«elf, and wliich Xh.Q bishop had since

said was only a pleasantry. Mr. Harris read the following extract

from the letter refeired to :

"Diirino; tlie reading of the Journal this morning l>y the seere-

tarv, Dr. Harris, a little 'scene ' occurred. In reading the num-

ber of names npponded to various antislavery ]>otitioTis, by SMme

singular c<'inci.leiu-e the secretary very often gave them more sig-

nnturos than tliey contained ; and, in tlie case of those petitions

wdiicli pravcd for* no rhange, in one or two instances he gave thein

fewer nanus than were actually on them. As niembers rose all

over the lunise to correct tliese errors, the chair, i'.i>hop Anies,

remarko'l that tJie ni crdiirifs )nl.-^L<ike^ serrned to be all on one side.

Dr. Harris quite indiiiiiantly repelled the ' iitiniendo,'' a:i he called

it. The cliair e:q)lained that no impeachment of the secretary's

intcfjrity was intended, and so the n.iatter ilropped.''

ill-. Harris sai<l that in the very item which precedet] ihe one ho
'

read, when Bisiiop Ames made the remark allnded to. lie read a

nuMUorial a'j::iinst a change of the General Kule on Slavery fi-Min

Treeport, fu'ck 1 liver Conference, an<l stated the number at

twentv, when it should have been only seven, the very reverse of

the co'rresj)ondent's statement. He explained how this was occa-
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sionod l)y tlie manner in which tlio. ]-)crson presenting tlie memo-
rial had indorsea it. He called oti .Air. StougliLon tcT corroborate
his statement, which tluit gentleman did.

He was equally streiinoiis in favor of fair play. In ISOO, Mdien
one of the minority moved that the operation of tlie previous
question should be suspended during the consideration of the
report on slavei-y;Dr. Harris seconded the amendment.
He v.'as not a '" society man," but was very communicative.

One of the Xew York papers, in its excellent tribute to. hin},

said :
'• With him dies more knovrledge of Methodist ailairs

throughout the world than was possessed by any other man."
This would have been tj-ue for any time during the past twelve
years

;
but it is not lost. He has communicated it to his col-

leagues and brethren in the ministry, to the members of the
committees, and, though no one possesses it, it is the property
of the Church.

Outside of what he conceived to be his authority, and of
what he knew himself to have mastered, he was diffident. If
it had not been so he would have wiitten more. He did pre-
pare a work, in conjunction with the late Judge Hcm-v, on
ecclesiastical law, for which he was pre-eminently fitted"; and
it is said that he prepared and delivered at Drew' two mast!_M-lv

discourses upon the relation of the i)ishop5 to the General Con-
ference. It is to bo hoped that these are in a condition to
admit of pnblicatinn.

At interval, for some years before his death, he had had
alarming attacks, of the cause of which his medical advisers
were not certain. Early in the spring before his death he was
attacked witli vertigo and other distressing aihl dangerous
symptoms

;
and having alwavs belbre traveled tinder the'^.ress-

m-e of great responsibih'ty, attending strictly to the business
committed to his care, he concluded that lie'wouhl go abroad
for rest. For a time his health apiK-ared to improve every
lionr, and he wrote home the must encouraging "letters ; but
suddenly an attack far more severe than any whicli he had ever
liad prostrated him. After he rallied somewhat he was brought
home, and— liis family boing in the country at i\\i^ time— w.vs
taken to a hutd. :\s soon as possible his" residence was pre-
l>ared, and he was removed thither.

In the midst of great physical suffering he met his fate
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bravely, heroically : not with tho heroism of the Indian chief

Avho will not give his captors the pleasure of seeing any evidence

of pain, but with the moral con rage of the Christian. The

following scene from his la.-t rational moments exhibits him as

the same straightforward man, '-gohig forth to meet the un-

knou-n future with a steady step and an unfailing heart."

" Yon would be glad to recover and work longer ?
"

'• Yery, indeed."

" But if not ?
"

'• The doctor in Liverpool told me that I was to niahe my
arrangements, for I had but a few hours to live. I told him

that I had not left the preparation for that hour till that hour.

I sa,y, I told him T had not h'ft the 'preparation for that hour

till that hour:'

"You are sure that it will be well?"

" I believe it with a steady and unwavering faith."

" Would you like me to pray with you?"

He roused himself, threw the whole force of his ordinary

voice into his words, the full light came into his eye

:

"My dear brother, you Mill greatly oblige me ; / Relieve in

prayer.'^

Then with the teai's of devotion and holy confidence flowing

from his eyes he followed every petition. Afterward his pain

increased, but once in his delirium he heard the voice of his

son saying, " Father, do try to rest." He ceased his restless

motion and said, " Rest, my son? Rest? There u no red here;

?'est is up there."'

He was a laborer together with God, and it pleased God to

answer in his death the prayer of Moses in the Psalm of Hu-

manity: " And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon

ns : and establish thou the work of our hands npon us
;
yea,

the work of our hands establish thou it." For the work of

William Logan Harris is so incorporated with the histoiy of

the jNIethudist Episcopal Church that neither it nor he can ever

be foruotten. James M. Buckley.
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AuT. II.—OX SOME COXTROYKRTED POINTS IX THE
EXPOSITIOX OF THE SE\'EXT1I CHxVPTEU OF
ROMAXS.

TiiKKE are" two modes recognized by exegetical scliolars of

ascertaiiiiiig the uieuning of a passage of Scripture. One is, to

take as " the starting-point tlie understanding of the details, in

order to anive at the understanding of the whole." Tlie other

is, " that the wliole must be first understood in order to attain

to the understanding of the individual parts." '^^ The former

is tlie natural metliod, and one that must commend itself to the

student of tlie holy Scriptures. The context, also, must be

carefully studied, so as to secure a clear view of the relations

of the passage to what goes before and what follows, and to

the main pui'pose of the wi'iter.

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss the formu-

lated doctrines which may be deduced from this paragra})h,

but to study some of the separate points on which controversy

and wide divergences of opinion have arisen among Xew Tes-

tament scholars. This mode of approach to the meaning is

necessarily incomplete, for it is as important to study the parts

in the light of the context and of the purpose of the writer as

it is to study the context and purpose of tlie writer in the ligh.t

of its separate parts. Roth methods are necessary to the thor-

ough compivhension of the subject under consideration. This

paper will be limited chiefly to the former method as a prepa-

ration for the latter.

The seventh chapter of Paul's letter to the Romans, espe-

cially the part beginning at the seventh verse and closing with

the twenty-fifth, has been the subject of almost endless contro-

versy. The diversity of views in the interpretation of this pas-

sage affords a clear illustration of the influence of subjective con-

siderations over the normal exercise of the critical and logical

powers. The early Church, especially the Greek Church, held

one view. Augustine, following IMethodius, gave emphasis to

another exposition. His iiiteriuvtation arose not so much from
a critical study '>i tlie passage as frwm consiilerations of its ajv

plication. ^lodern commentators have not hesitated to contend

* Immer's Lfcrmeneulics, Newman's translation, p. 212.
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for tlieir particular view on the g'round that it is uioi'e favor-

able to die prouiotioti of a high Christian life than the other.

While our opinions, environments, and experiences must, in

a greater or less degree, aii'ect our interp)-etatiun of a written

document so intensely personal a> this passage, it is nevertheless

the duty of the expositor to reduce these intlnenccs to the min-

imum, and to study the ])assage as dispassionately as possible.

He would not only be a bold but a rash and unscholarly man

^vho should discuss in a dogmatic spirit a passage so profound

and difScult, and one on ^vhich so many pious thinkers of equal

scliolarship have diftered so widely. It is i)roposed to touch

some of the more salient points on which commentators have

differed, in order to malcc apparent the lines of divcigcnce.

We will present these topics in tlie order in which they will

naturally arrest the reader's attention.

The connection of the passage with the immediately preced-

ing context requires mention. The tracing of the connection

in Paul's writings is especially difficult. His frequent digres-

sions, often without warning to the reader, involve the neces-

sity of constant watchfulness to prevent confounding them with

his main argument. The connection of this passage is shown

by the question which the apostle at once asks :
*" Is the law

sin ?" This is the question' an objector would naturally raise,

and fro!n the seventh to the thii-teenth vei'se the apostle an-

swers it by showing in his own past experience the blessed

purpose of the law, and its blessed conse(piences as well. "Is

the law sin r' On tlie contrary, "I had not known sin except

through law." '" By tlie law is the knowledge of sin." By its

commands it shows tlie absolute rule of right, and by its rewards

and penalties the attitude of God toward the actions of men.

This will appear l)y reading the fifth verse with verses 7-1 3. If

this stand-point of the apostle is properly interpreted it follows

that from the fourteenth to the twenty-iifth verse there is a di-

gression which is connected with what has gone before but not

necessarilvdepende'iit on it. It is clear that this whole period

lias for its primary, if not exclusive, object the defense of the

law airainst the attacks which the objectors had made ti]t'~in it ;

showing that the law i-^ not of tlic nature o{ >iii. nor the cause

of spociiic acts of transgression, but that which reveals sin to

our ajiju'chension and to our consciousness. We must absent to
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tlie conclusion tliut tlio defense of the law is tlie ])i'iinary object

of the apostle in tins passage :
'• I was alive ^vitllOllt law onco,"

'Jv/w (5t- fes^wf xi^\nQ voLLov Tcore. The point of time indicated

by TTOTfc' sh'jws ihat it was not his state at the time of wiiting

of which he speaks. There M'as a point in his history when he

was alive, but afterward a new factor was introduced, namely,

the commandment, at which point of time he died. This sud-

denness of the i-evival of sin, and of his death as a consequence

of its revival, is shown by the en.iployment of aorists through-

out until the thirteenth verse. He argues the value of the law

by showing what it had done for him. The argument of the

apostle is certainly remarkable, and at first view seems to prove

that the coming of the law was not a benefit but an injury.

From a state of life he has been brought into a state of death

;

and yet the state of death was better than the life which he had

enjoyed before the coming of the- law. AVhat is meant, then,

l)y lein^ cdivt ? Dr. Beet says :

His deatli was that separation from tlie life of God which is the
immediate result of the seiitcuee already pronounced on the sin-

ner; which at once brings spiritual con-ui)tion, from wliich nothing
but siiiritual resurrection can save, and vvhich otherwise will in-

evitably be eternal. It stands in awful contrast to the life which
is tlie bebever's present posses>ion, and which will develop into
eternal life, . . . Before Paul entered upon this state of death
he xcas alint. His lite was evidently that wiiich lie lost b}^ death.

. . . Paul says that when the law came he lost it. VVlien was he
thus alive? Xot in his sinful days. He says expressly (Eph.
ii, 1-5) that he was then dead. To say that he was then' alive is

utterly alien from the thouglit of Paul, and has no parallel in

any of his writings. ^Vllen was J^aul under God's smile and on
the way to eternal life ? In the days of infancy, before the age
of re.s{>ousibility. He had then a life which the death of the body
could not touch. To have slain the little one at Tarsus would
only liave have put him beyond the reach of sin and death. . . ,

Yet even in those days Paul was a child born in sin. Jiut he
knew nut right and wrong. Consequently, the sin which lay in

liis heart was powerless and inactive. The child grew to boy-
liood. Through his mother's lips tlie commandment of Gud
came to him. He learned that God had forbidden him to desii'e

certain objects around. And iu)w awoke to activity the innate
but slumbering jiower of sin. Paul's own de])raved nature led
liim to break the law, and thus made him cou>riuus of the pre-;-

ence and power of >i!i. \\\< death was the loss of tliO life he
pu.ssessed in the tlays of innueenee.'''

*Cummintay]j on Romans, p. 205.
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Dr. Beet claims that tliis is the interpretation of Origen,

with which :\leyer and Godet concur. Ho thus joins tlie

ancient and the modern interpreters in the support of his'

exposition. On tlie other hand, Dr. Shedd savs

:

It is seeming life antithetic to the seeming death of sin in the

preceding verst\ The enjoyment of sin and the absence of re-

morse make up a false aiid'counterfeit life which is the charac-

teristic of the unconverted sinner. . . . The life intended here,

in ei;u)v, is the same with that expressed in the second nicnd)er of

the epicure's dictum : diun viv'unus, vivainm, or in the common
phrases, "high life" and "seeing life."*

Tiie word "dead," in the preceding verse, he explains as

"unconvicted," "without remorse." "Only a seeming death

is meant, like the death of sleep. Compare Shakespeare's ' We
were dead of sleep ' {Tempest, v, i)."

These two widely divergent views, by two of the latest and

most eminent commentators, show how arduous a task it is

to determine or ascertain the exact meaning of the apostle's

phrase.

It is difficult to conceive that Paul should have referred to

the period antecedent to responsibility, that is, to his childhood

state, vvdthout some more definite intimation of it. There is

no other instance of such reference on the part of Paul. Be

sides, it is not a state winch results in death to which sin

brought him, but a state of death. "Sin revived ... I died."

The same remark will apply to Dr. Shedd's, "seeming death as

contrasted with seeming life." The whole transaction is too

intensely real' to justify these interpretations.

Sin was in Paul's view a terrible reality, from which he had

obtained deliverance through Christ ; and he here adverts to his

former state, when the law revealed to him his sinfulness, and

became his school-master to bring him to Christ. Is it not

better to affirm that by being "alive" the apostle meant to be

without a consciousness of sin—in a state of enjoyment ? When

he did not understand the true nature of the hnv he thought

himself a keeper of the law. Neither the statement that " his

death was the loss of the life he possessed in the days of his

innocence," nor tiiat "the life intended here in t^wi- is that ex-

pressed in tlie second member of tlie epicure's dictum,'' meets

* Shedd's Commentary on Rumans, p. .183.
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the requirements of Paul's argument. His life, so far as we

know it, was an intensely serious life. '*! verily thought with

myself that I ought to do many things contrary to the name of

Jesus of Nazareth." He affirms the rectitude of his purposes

and his consequent satisfaction with his own course. It was

not "a false, counterfeit life;" it was an earnest life, but a mis-

taken one, actually enjoying its dee<:ls, until the commandment

came and awakened him to its real character. He himself says

cf his condition before conversion :
" As touching the law, a

Pharisee ;
concerning zeal, persecuting the Church." On the

other hand^ by being dead, vEKpd^ he means consciousness of be-

ing a sinner, deserving of the p2nalty due to those who violate

the law of God.

With this interpretation in mind we may profitably examine

the passage more closely. " I was alive without the law once."

When was the once

—

-ork—when was he alive ? It was the

time when he was %wpiV voyLov. The text does not say, without

the Zcu6'—that is, that he had not the law— but apart from the

consideration or full oomprehension of law, he was alive.

Meyer on Pom. tti, 28, on ^wpi^ epywv voiiov^ explains " with-

out the co-operation therein of works of law (ver. 20), which

on the contrary remain apart from all connection with it." It

does not mean, then, without the possession of law, but witli-

. out taking law into the account he was alive, but when a clear

and full revelation of law came to him he died. Similarly

Piele interprets

:

For when the pressure of law is not felt, a man's propensity to

siui* not felt; it is even, as it were, dead within him. , . . Yea, I

once, because I felt not the full slgniticance and constraining

power of law, had spiritual life in me, as I thought.

His being alive was not in connection with the ante-legal state,

as Beet affirms, but with his condition apart from law. In this

state he ha<l a life of which he was deprived by the coming of the

law in its fullness. When did this sense of the law fully come

to him? Was it not when he was awakened on his way to

Damascus? Then it was that he realized his inability to save

hiins(^lf by law, and ^iirrendered himself to accept the gratuitous

salvation provided by Christ. It was when sin deceived him.

and throngli the law slew him, that he cried out for deliver-

ance. The coming of the law into his consciousness w^as the
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coming of death, because it revealed to him sin, which results

i:i spiritual and eternal death.

Another exegeticiil difficulty has arisen at the fourteenth

verse. The former part of the chapter uniformly employs the

aorlst tense, but at this point the present becomes the tense

uniformly employed. How can this change be accounted for?

\)y. Whedon's Commentary regards the whole passage (7-25)

as a parentliesis, but offers no solution of this change of tense.

He regards verses 7-12 as an expansion of verse 5, and verses

13-25 as an expansion of 7-12, and remarks that '• it is clear

that all three passages do describe but one thing : how with the

man in the flesh under the law the motions of sin l»i«g forth

death."

Some explanation, however, is clearly needed, find Dr. Shedd

says

:

St. Paul now turns to the experience of the regenerate. The
sudden and striking change in verse 14 and continuing through

the entire section,"fr()iu the past to the present tense together

with -noTE in verse 9, indicates this.*

It is the mark, or at least one of the marks, by which Paul

reveals the transition from tlie condition of the uuregenerate to

that of the regenerate.

Dr. Beet has also given an explanation, but a very different

one. In his commentary on Rom. vii, 14, he says:

Notice the change from the past to the present. In order to

explain the purpose of a bygone event, namely, "sin slew me,"

Paul describes the abiding state of death in which that event

placed him. The event of death is past, the state of death is

present.

Again he says

:

'
- '

- It has been objected to the view here advocated that the

change of tense between verses 13 and 14 implies a change of

time. But we saw under verse 14 that the past tenses describe

the event of death; the present tenses describe the abiiling state

which followed the event. ... I account therefore for the gram-

matical structure of the passage by saying that Paul tln-ows him-

self into the past and writes as though it were present. . . . The
j)ast and present tenses are distinguished not only in time hut as

diflerent modes of viewing an action. The past tense hioks u]>on

it as ah-eady com])lete; tlie presejit, as going on belove our eyes,

ile ii at liberty, therefore, to use that tense which enables him

* Shedd'a Commentary on Romans, I. c.
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to present most vividly the picture before him. This mode of

speech is common to all languages: but it is a conspicuous feat-

ure of the language in whicli this epistle is Avritten. (See Kueh-

ner, Greek Grammar, § 3S2, 2.) ... In the narration of past events

the present is frequently used, especially in principal sentences,

but not infrequently in subordinate sentences, while iu the vivid-

ness of the presentation the past is looked upon as present.

In other words, at the fourteenth verse, for greater vividness

of expression, or to make the language more pictorial, Paul em-

ploy? the present tense. Dr. Beet, in common with Dr. Yv'hedou,

regards the "paragraph as continuous and having no break in the

subject. Dr. Shedd divides it into two sections, making the

break at this point. But just why the tyw remains wath a com-

plete change of reference does not clearly appear.

Alford explains:

I believe the true account will be nearly as follows: From
verses 7-13, inclusive, is historical, and the e^'w there is the his-

torical self, under the working of conviction of sin, and showing

the work of tlie law. . . . Then at verse 14 Paul, according to

a habit very common to him, keeps hold of the carnal self, and

still having'it in view, transfers himself i^ito his present position,

altering the past tense to the present.

Meyer also regards the paragraph as continuous

:

For the subject is in verses 14-25 necessarily the same—and

that, indeed, in its unredeemed condition—as prevmusly gave its

psychological history prior to and under the law (hence the pre-

terites in verses 7-13), and now depicts its position confronting

{de) the pneumatic nature of the law (hence the presents in verse

14,^). ... It is true the situation which the apostle thus exhibits in

his own representative ego, was for himself as an uidividual one

long since past; but he realizes it as present, and places it before

their eyes like a picture, in which the stand-point of tlie happier

present in which he now finds himself renders possible the per-

spective that lends to every feature of his portrait the light of

clearness and truth.

Will it not be better to assume that the change of tense is

due to the transition from an historical fact in liis own experi-

ence, antecedent to the revelation of the law to him in its full-

ness, to a statement of a universal experience of all men, then

and now, of the antagonism between a spiritual law which can

only be fulfilled by a spiritual man,an<l the natural man. What
he states in verses 7-13 is the fact that in his own case the law

was a benediction and not an evil; that it revealed to liim his
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sinfulness ; while in verses 14-25 he affirms an antagonism be-

tween the spiritual law and the natural man, which belongs to

all men, and which is true of all men iiow^, as the former fact

was to him in his earlier experience.

The change of tense without notice is not infrequent in

Paul's writings. His digressions are made without warning to

the reader; a slight shade of thought passing through his mind,

or the mention of a single word, is enough to set him off into

a digression which illumines the subject under discussion and

places it amid larger environments.

Who is meant by the tyw running through this section is

another of the controverted points to which attention needs to

be called. Is it Paul himself, or does he speak in a representa-

tive capacity ?

Augustine, with others," regards the tyw as Paul himself, and-

tliis is the most natural meaning to be placed upon the language.

Granting that in other places he employs the kyi^ and iwitlq meta-

phorically, or, in his own language, 1 Cor. iv, 6, [lerecxwO'Tiaa,

it does not follow that such nsage is applicable here. He is

writing to the Ptoman Church, who would not be supposed to

know this method of personification of the apostle, and would

naturally interpret in a straightforward manner.

Further, itjs inconceivable that he would do so in an epistle

so important, and in which he was embodying a system of

doctrine for the Church in the capital of the civilized world.

The fact also that the tyw is carried throughout the para-

graph, with the employment of the plural but twice, would

indicate that he uses it in the ordinary sense. The pertinency

also of the illustration would be more clear, and its influence

greater on his hearers, if at this point he related his own ex-

perience in relation to th-e value of the law. And yet, as

Tholuck observes, we require always to keep in view that Paul

compresses individual experiences into general propositions and

results.

The reader who takes up this book merely to ascertain its

meaning, and looking at this passage as isolated from its con-

nection after the manner already indicated as the initial step in

the exposition of a ]xi>saue, would not hesitate to believe that

Paul is here using himself as an illustration of the doctrine he is

enforcing ; namely, the inability of the law to save the sinner,
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and at tlie same time its excellence in revealing sin and in

awakening a sense of sin,

Nor are we justified in accepting the different uses of tyw

in the passage as claimed bj Dr. Shedd.* He remarks, that in

order to correct exegesis it is necessary in the outset to notice

two senses in which eyw is used in this section by St. Paul

:

1. Comprehensive; 2. Limited. The comprehensive tyo) de-

notes the entire person of the believer, as actuated by both the

Holy Spirit and the remainders of the evil principle of sin. Thu
eyo) in this sense is complete, and contains a mixture of both the

spiritual and the carnal, in which, however, the spiritualpredom-
inates. The limited eyo), on the other hand, denotes the person

of the believer otdtj as actuated hy the Holy Spirit, omitting and
exchiding the workings of remaining sin. Tlie instances of tliis

latter signification are only two, namely: tyw in verses 17 and

20, qualified by ovKiri. This limited eyo) is also described in

VQFse 22 as 6 eato dvdpcdTTog, and in verses 23 and 25 as 6 voiiog

Tov voog. The comprehensive eyw includes the limited e^'C) plus

the remnants of the old sinful nature. The limited eytJ includes

only the new principle of holiness minus these remnants. The
former is a complex of grace and sin ; the latter is grace simply
an4 only.

This analysis is exceedingly clear, and is put in the masterly

and analytic style for which Dr. Shedd is so jnstly admired.

Of course, if we assume the stand-point of Dr. Shedd, namely,

that Paul is describing in verses 14r-2o a regenerate man, some
sueh discrimination in the meaning of tyo) in different parts of

this paragraph is necessary ; but if, on the other hand, we look at

this passage in its parts as we are now doing, the student would

scarcely suspect any such subtle discrimination. It is supposa-

ble that he would continue to use the eyw in tiie same sense

throughout the same discussion.

Looking at this passage in the absence of a theory of inter-

pretation, we reach the conclusion that Paul is here speaking

of his own experience at some point in his past life or during

some condition of it.
'

It is important to notice that one of the points nuade by Dr.

Shedd in explanation, if not in pruof, of his discrimination be-

tween the unlimited and the limited eyw is, that the comprehen-

sive t'yw "contains a mixture of both the s])irltual and the car-

nal, in whicii, however, the spiritual predominates.'' At what

* Shedd'a Commentary on Romans, p. 191.
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point in tin's cliapter does the "spiritual predominate?" This

is a question of the utmost importance. It can be answered

only by referring to the passage itself. The quotations are

from the late Revision :
" For we know.that the law is spiritual

:

but 1 am carnal, sold under sin " (ver. 14).; "What I hate, that

I do " (ver. 15) ; " For the good which I would I do not : but

tlie evil whicli I would not, that I practise" (ver. 19) ; "Fori

delight in the law of God after tlie inward man : but I see a

different law in my members, warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity under the Uiw of sin which

is in my members. O wretched man tliat I am ! M'ho shall de-

liver me out of the body of this death?" Yers. 22-24.

This passage, which Dr. AYliedon felicitiously calls the battle of

the Fs, is remarkable for the fact that victory never is with the

I of tlie higher nature, but invariably with the I of the lower

nature. It is a conflict between adp^, and vovq^ in which the cap^

is invariably victor. The bearing of the twenty-flfth verse is

simply to summarize the nature of the conflict. The conclusion

was interrupted by the thanksgiving of the apOstle that in his

helplessness he had found deliverance in Jesus Christ. One

who is conversant with the style of Paul will see in this verse,

in its relation to the previous context, a faraihar form of Pauline

style. He is describing the conflict with all the fervor of recol-

lections which were vivid and fresh ; he reaches the point where

tiie helplessness of the natural man becomes overpowering; he

cries out for deliverance in one of the most impassioned utter-

ances to be found in any language, and, full of rapturous joy,

bursts into thanksgiving for the prospect of deliverance and for

the deliverer. It is the mighty sweep of his great soul, stirred

to its very depths, that could not stop until rescued from his state

of nature and brought into the state of grace. lie then stops,

and in a single sentence he recalls the conflict and the parties

to it. " So then I m.ysclf with the mind serve the law of God
;

but with the flesh the law of sin." Yer. 25.

This brings us to a- point of practical importance : is it the

regenerate man battling with indwelling sin who is here de-

scvibi^d, or is it the natural man in whom the higher and the

lowiT natures are in conllict? The I i/r^.'^cJ/] in the twent v-tifth

verse, has the two parts already indicated ; namely, the vovg and

the odp^. Do these two parts constitute the natural man or the
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spiritual man ? We must be careful here in tlie definition of

our terms. If by the natural man it is meant to describe a

man who has no spiritual light, no divine voice'speaking to him,

tlicn it must be conceded that this is a description too liigh

for sucli a person ; but if wc bear in mind that this is one to

whom tlie law has spoken, and who lias been awakened bj the

Spirit of God, then we have a description in harmony with

liuman experience in all ages of the Church.

The exact point of discussion, however, is, whetiier the

vov<;, tau) dvdpuTTog, nveviia^ are here identical. Dr. Shedd says,

t<Tw dvdpoj-ov is identical with the limited iytb of verses IT and

20, and 6 vonog tov vobq in verse 23, and 6 vovg (put for voimg

Tov vobg in verse 25), He quotes Parens :
" Interior homo est

novus seu regeneratus, wens illuminata, voluntas renovata,^^

with approval. His own statement is most emphatic

:

But St. Paul's description of the law arSpcdToc makes it to be a
d<^minant and controlling principle, able to struggle with and
triumph over the powerful remnants of corruption (vii, 25), It

is not a wetrk and vacillating aspiration, but a strong and abiding
disposition, Tlie io'^ dvOQcoirog is the hunum spirit regenerated
and inhabited by the Holy Spirit. It is not the merely human,
but the human, and divine in synthesis.

It is not the contention of this paper that it is not the

"human and divine in syntliesis," for the immanence of the

divine in human consciousness is nowhere denied, but tjiat the

person here described is not the "human spirit regenerate," It

is not a man who is "without God in the world," but one to

wiiom God has come in enlightening and awakening power, but

not in regenerating power, < -

It is to be noted, first of all, that the word spiritual or spirit

does not occur between the fourteenth verse of the seventh

chapter and the second verse of the eighth chapter. In chap-

ter vii, verse 14, we read :
" We know tliat the law is spirit-

ual : but I am carnal, sold under sin." Hodge and Meyer define

nveviiariKog as being " the expression of the Holy Spirit, the ab-

solute TTJxvvaJ'' This is more than the mere statement tliat tlie

law is the embodiment of the Holy Spirit, and is fulfilled, as

Tholuck states, ''only by those wlio arc actuated by the Holy
Spirit." In other words, it is the statement that the spirit-

ual man only can be in harmony with the spiritual law. If
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he is not spiritnal, if he has not become a new creature,

bv the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, there must be a constant

antagonism between him and this spiritual law. That the

man here described is not in harmony, but in a state of antago-

nism, is shown by the statement, " But I am carnal, sold under

pin." It seems^ strange that one should say that the " word

rrerrpdfiEvog, like odpKuoc, is used relatively." Certainly the figure

of slavery is the strongest conceivable. If Paul had deliberately

undertaken to build a phrase which should express a state of

bondage most completely, he could not have framed one more

expressive than that which he here employs, "It recalls

the slave market and the master, whose property Paul now

legally is."

The remaining description clearly shows a man in whom the

odp^ predominates. Moreover, the absence of nvevjia, and the

substitution of vovg and taco avQpuyrcog, show the nature of the

conflict as one which takes place in the man whom Paul de-

scribes in the beginning of tlie contest as " carnal'." The taw

dv8pcs)~og determines nothing in itself as to its precise import

in any particular place. It is merely the inner as opposed to

the outer, and is.to be explained according to the person under

consideration. It may mean the mental as opposed to the phys-

ical, in a regenerate or in an unregenei'ate man. The most

recent New Testament lexicon (Thayer) defines 6 eao) dvdpu)7Tog

" the internal, inner man, that is, the soul, conscience."

In 2 Cor. iv, 16, there is a direct contrast between the outer

man and the inner man, the former referring to the corporeal,

the latter to the intellectual. The meaning, a renewed man,

cannot be drawn from the language itself, but must be gained,

if at all, from its setting in the sentence. AVhat it means will

further appear from the word which in the passage represents

it, namely, vovg. Thayer's Lexicon defines this word as fol-,

lows

:

1. The mind, comprising alike the faculties^ of perceivinn^ and

understanding and those of feeling, judging, determining; hence,

a) the intellectual faculty, the understanding, opposed to to ttvev-

im, the spirit intensely roused and eompletely absorbed with di-

viiH' tilings, I'lit destitute of clear ideas of tliem; ... h) reason in

tile narrower sense, as the cap.aeity for sjjiritual truth, the higher

powers of the soul, the faculty of perceiving divine things, of

recognizing goodness and of hating evil.
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These are the chief meanings assigned to the word, and it

-will be seen that none of them include the element of regen-

eration. There is such a thing as the renewal of the mind,

7/ dvaKaivojaig rov voog (Rom. xii, 2), but this renewal is the

work of the Holy Spirit, which constitutes the essence of the

new nature. In Eph. iv, 23, the apostle exhorts to " be renewed

in the spirit of your mind," which Thayer* expounds "to be so

changed that the spirit which governs the mind is renewed,"

It is clear that without some words to qualify it, and show
that it means a regenerate man, it cannot be so employed with-

out violence to the ordinary usage of the word.

If further proof were needed that this paragraph does not

refer to the regenerate Paul, bnt to Paul under law—con-

victed, enlightened, but not saved—it will be found by recur-

ring to the point in the apostle's argument where this discus-

sion begins, namely, at the sixth verse of this chapter: ''So

that we serve in newness of the spirit, and not in oldness of

the letter
: " ware dovXeveiv -qtiag tv Kaivorrjrt nvevixaTog Kat ov

TraXaiOTTjTC ypdiifiaTog.

What are we to understand by KaivorTjn Trvevfiarog, and also

by naXacoTTjTi ypfi,ni.iaTog ?

It weakens the force of the expressions very much to say, that
rrvFVfia here is the " human spirit, enlightened, enlivened, and
actuated by the divine; a new spirit in man compared with the
previous one."f

The contrast here does not seem to be between the new
spirit and the old letter, but between the new man — the

new creature, animated by the Holy Spirit—and the old man,
the unregenerate man, dominated by the law. The absence of

the article with nvevixarog and yvdfmarog does not conflict with

this view, for it marks that while each is spoken of in its indi-

vidual character, their qualitative aspect floats before the mind
of the apostle. In the first part of the verse, having stated that

we are free from the law as a basis of justification, the apostle

concludes with the result of the freedom ; namely, a service

which proceeds from the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and
not a service under the dominance of tlie mere letter of the law.

Then the -veifia drops out of the discussion, until it re-appears

in the eighth chapter, as expressive of the characteristic mark of

* Lexicon, on vovf. f Shedd.
3—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IV.
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a regenerate man :
" There is therefore now no condemnation

to them that are in Christ Jesiis. For the law of the Spirit

of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sin

and of death." It is apparent, then, that vovq and sctw avSptjTro^"

do not equal nvevfia, but the condition of Paul antecedent to the

entrance of the -rrvevfia into his heart. If the phrase sold under

sin is to be taken in its full sense, and not " relatively " (the

latter

—

Shedd\ what shall be the interpretation of the twenty-

second verse, " I delight in the law of God after the inward

man," ovvrjdoiuii yap tu) voiiui tov Oeov Kara rov eaoi dvdpcoTTOv ?

Perhaps there are few passages of Scripture where subject-

ive considerations have apparently had more to do with inter-

pretation than in the fourteenth aTid the twenty-third verses of

this chapter. Augustine is said to have held the view of the

early Greek commentators until, in a controversy,he came to the

conclusion that ow^jdnnai represented too high a state for the

tmregenerate man. Dr. Whedon, who gives full force to

" sold under sin," seems to weaken the force of this word. On
the other hand. Dr. Shedd, who says v£npap,evog vtto diiapriav is

used relatively, affirms of avvTJdoixaL, " It denotes a feeling of the

heart, positive enjoyment." He quotes as atithority Plato's

Repuhlic, which says :
" TVhen any one of the citizens expe-

riences any good or evil, the whole State will make his case

their own, and either rejoice {^vrjadrjaerai) or sorrow •with

him." Beet translates :
" I am pleased together with the law,"

that is, " what pleases the law pleases me." He adds :
" The

rendering, ' I delight in the law,' is less agreeable to the form

of this not uncommon Greek word, and is supported only by
one or two passages in the poets." The passage from Plato's

Rej)tiUic, quoted above, is a prose passage, and in contrast with
" sorrow," gives a strong sense of delight to this word. But
why not let it have its full sense ? Assuming, as is generally

done, that the tyw is Paul himself, what objection to the state-

ment tliat even in his unregenerate state he delighted in the

law of God ? The law had encompassed him from his childhood.

It had been the study of his life ; his zeal for it had never

died. It is true, before his conversion he did not sec tlie depth

of its meaning, but it was the law of his God and of his people,

nevertheless. Tlie inward man, though, even before regenera-

tion, delighted in that law. It was probable that there was
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never an Lour in his history when he would not have said with

the psahnist, " Thy law is my delight
;
" " The law of thy

mouth is more precious to me than thousands of gold and of

silver." Instead of being surprised that Paul used this expres-

sion of himself a^t that time, would it not be more surprising if

lie had used any weaker words to express his regard for the

law, which had not only been his inheritance, but the subject

of his meditations for so many years ?

But if we go further, and regard Paul as representing here

not only himself, but the non-Jewish world, there need be no

modification of the full meaning of the language. If by the

natural man we mean the natural man to whom the law has

come with its grandeur and perfection ; if we assume only the

law written in the heart of the pagan, and the enlightenment

which God does not withhold from those who desire the truth,

it may still be affirmed, without predicating '• of the character

of the natural man what the Church dogma decidedly denies

to it."

That the pagan world did have some lofty conceptions of a

similar conflict to the one represented in this paragraph is

shown by quotations made by Dr. Beet, whose views have been

already frequently mentioned

:

It has been objected that the language of the section is inap-
plicable to men not yet justified. But we find similar language
on the lips of Greek and Roman pagans. Compare Seneca's Let-
ters, 52 :

" What is it that draws us in one direction while striving
to go in another, and impels us toward that which we wish to
avoid?" . , . Xenophon's Cyropaedia, vi, 1, 41: "I have evident-
ly two souls, . . . for if I have only one it would not be at
tlie same time good and bad; nor would it desire at the same
time both honorable and dishonorable works; nor would it at the
same time both wish and not wish to do the same things. But it

is evident that there are two souls, and that when the good one is

in power the honorable things are practiced, but when the bad,
the dishonorable things are attempted." . . . Euripides, Mtdea^
1078: "I know what sort of bad things I am going to do, but
passion is stronger than ray purposes. And this is to mortals a
cause of great evils." I do not say that these passages teach the
jzreat truth to prove which Patd (juotes his own o\-j)f'ricnce. Xor
>h) tlicy niention the law of Ciod. But they prove that in many
cases men are carried along against their better judgment to do bad
things. . . . And these passages also prove that even in pagans
there is an inward man which approves what God's law approves.
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If we consult the experiences of Christian men before con-

vei-sion, we will find many who, even in their sinful state, could

say, " I delight in the law of God after the inward man." Tiie

awakening of the conscience shows also the beauty of the di-

vine law
°

Tliere are things, beautiful things, whose contem-

plation gives delight, but to which we either do not care to

come or cannot come. In fact, it is one of the deepest proofs

of our depravity that when we see the law, the good, even

when we desire it, we do not or cannot grasp it and keep it.

How terrible the condition of one dying of thirst with water

within reach, who is so under bondage that he will not and

cannot stretch forth his hand to take it ! The whole trend of

thought of the Epistle to the Romans is not to show that men

do not know the good or desire it, but that, appreciating the

good, and even desiring it, they do not perform it, and are lielp-

less to save themselves from their condition. Who more likely

to cry out, " O wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver

me?" than he who is in the condition above described? It is

the cry of a helpless soul, and is followed by a thanksgiving

for deliverance wrought by Jesus Christ. Paul represents the

whole creation as groaning for deliverance, and this gVoaniug

God has heard.

The characteristic of the new man is the presence and power

of the Holy Spirit, and this new creation of God in the human

soul, and giving the victory, is brought to view in the beginning

of the eighth chapter. In this chapter we pass to a new stage

of man's history, and that stage is marked by the introduction

of the key-word of the Christian religion and of the Christian

life—the Holy Spirit.
^

,

It has thus been attempted to set forth some of the points

of divergence in tlie interpretation of this profound study of

the great apostle, but not in any formal way to harmonize

theological theories. And yet they have a most important bear-

ing upon great doctrines and experiences of the Christian life.

Kt another time the doctrinal bearings of this chapter and of

its interpretations mav be considered.
Henry A. Brnz.
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Art. III.— church ITNIOX AND ANGLICAN ORDI-
NATION.

The question of Church Unity, and of the fraternal union of
tlie various Protestant denominations, has recently been brought
once more into great prominence, and has attracted very g'^n-
eral attention. The renewed interest in this subject is due very
largely to agitation within the Anglican bodies, both on this
and on the other side of the sea.

In the Church of England the desire for union has taken two
forms, which are closely akin but have some difference. On the
part of some coftnected with the Establishment, there has been
a strong desire to have the dissenting bodies give up their
organizations and blend with the national Church; on the
part of others, there has been an earnest desire for the disap-
pearance of the differences which not only keep the bodies
apart, but which are also the occasion of considerable antao-o-
nism. The former class would absorb the Dissenters ; the Lat-
ter would like at least a greater degree of fraternity
Dr. Campbell, Archbishop of Canterbury, in an address de-

livered m 1872 to the rural deaneries of North and South
Jilailing, said

:

Enil^i!!?! 'nl'^^l^
^""'^

""K
^"' ^"^^^ '^ '^^ ^«"^"e our regard to tfie

te^ Churches, and are not anxious to give the hand of

neced in^h X '5^'l
'^^" "^^^ ^^^^^"^ -« ^'^ intimately con:nected m the bonds of a common faith.*

Again, the Archbishop said in the same address

:

co^klpr!!!;.^^'''!:-!^
^' ^

^'^""l
^""'^ important subject r.>r us to

Sin 'to th F -^^ "^^^cT ^°^^^^"- ""''' ^'^^ ^^ghi hand of fel-

mrnv of
^PJ«copal Churches of the Continent, there are so

Ev^Jv fff
"'; ""^^ brethren at home from whom we are estrano-ed.

boncLf Ph •'?
1

''^^ ^'.\°iade to unite us more truly in^the

to ?.n^
."'''" ^°^^ ""^^^^ ^^^^e «^^ bretliren at home seems

\^ioTZ\ n "ff 'f
^"'"^ended by something more practical than

Lie in.l nnf / '^""''' ^'^'^^ foreigners, many of whom show

conhl n 1 •?
^° ^'^•"'/' "' '"^ ^^^"''" ^'^^'lo^^'^l'ip, .-^'Kl some of whom

o^" Ke^-S ChmS t^"
"^^ '^'"^^ ''' ^^^^^ ^'-''^'^' ^'

*.^esent Position of the Church of England, London, 1872, pp. 90, 91.
^I'reaent Position of the Church of England, pp. 91, 92.
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That the Prhnate meant something different from absorption

or organic unity may be ijiferred from the remarks immedi-

ately following those just quoted, when he says

:

I am no visionary, looking forward to a time when all the vari-

ous denominations throughout Britain are to come and desire

admission into the Church of England; but still I think if we
persevere in the loving, faithful discharge of our duty—if we
adliere faithfully to the formularies which we have received from
the time of the Reformation, and if we show in all things where
we can without any compromise of principle a hearty spirit of

Christian love—there is every hope that in Christ's good time the

differences that keep us apart may disappear.*

In this country similar feelings pervade the^Protestant Epis-

copal Church. This fact was manifest by various discussions

prior to the meeting of the General Convention of that body

last year, and by various deliverances during its deliberations.

The boldest effort was made by Dr. Phillips Brooks, of Bos-

ton, who offered a resolution stating " that the General Con-

vention of the Protestant Episcopal Church sends cordial greet-

ings to the Assembly of the Congregational Church." This

called forth both support and opposition; but the. majority

seemed hardly ready to acknowledge the Congregational body

to be a Church. The result was, that a resolution declaring

"that we send our cordial greetings to our Congregational

brethren," was substituted. This recognized them as individ-

ual Christians, and hence brethren, but did not acknowledge

their body to be a Church ; and the substitution of " brethren "

for "Church" was regarded as very significant.

In this form the resolution passed to the House of Bishops

for concurrence. This was on Wednesday, October 13, 18S6.

On Friday, tlie 15th, the Bishops sent the following message to

the deputies in response to the above resolution :

The House of Bishops respectfully informs the House of Dep-
uties that having, from the first day of its session, had before it

the momentous subject of Christian unity, and the reunion of

Christendom, it takes the opportunity presented by the action of

the House of Deputies (communicated in Message No. 12) to

assure that House of its profound sympathy with the spirit of

these resolutions. This House declares its hearty respect and
affection for all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, and
at this time, especially, for their fellow-Christians assembled in

* Present Position of the Church of England, p. 92.
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this city as the " National Council of Congregational Churches in

the United States." This House also avows its solemn purpose,

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, to promote, with the con-

currence of the House of Deputies, some practical plan for bring-

ing before all our fellow-Christians in this land the duty to our

common Lord and Saviour of terminating the unhappy divisions

which dishonor his blessed name, and hinder the truraph upon

earth of his gloi-ious kingdom.
Besolved, That Message No. 12, from the House of Deputies, be

respectfully returned to that House with the above statement of

the reasons for the failure of the House of Bishops to approve

the resolution contained in said message.

So far there was nothing final, though there was enough of

the conservative spirit in it to develop the fear that the matter

would end in what has been termed " hazy compromise." It

was noticeable that tlie bishops appeared to avoid any recogni-

tion of the Congregational body as a Church, and only used

the word " Churches " in quoting the legal title of the " Na-

tional Council of Congregational Churches in the United

States." As it was a quotation, they escaped committing them-

selves on the point as to whether the Congregational body was

a Church, whereas Dr. Phillips Brooks's resolution took the

responsibility of .a recognition, and mentioned " the Congrega-

tional Church."

On the 20th of October, the very day the Committee on the

State of tlie Church presented majority and minority reports

on the question of the unity of Christians, the House of Bish-

ops sent a message on the same subject to the House of Depu-

ties, in response to various memorials. The declaration of the

Bishops is as follows.:

We do hereby solemnly declare to all whom it may concern,

and especially to our fellow-Christians of the different commun-
ions in this land, who in their several spheres have contended for

the religion of Christ:
1. Our earnest desire is, that the Saviour's prayer, "that we all

mav be one," may, in its deepest and truest sense, be speedily

fultilied.

2. That we believe that all who have been duly baptized with
water in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost are members of tlie Holy Catliolic Church.

3. That in all tliini^s of luimau ordering or hiunan choice relat-

ing to modes of worship and discipline, or to traditional customs,
this Church is ready, in the spirit of love and humility, to forego
all preferences of her own.
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4. That this Church does not seek to absorb other communions,
but, rather, co-operating with thera on the basis of a common
faith and order, to discontinue schism, to heal the wounds of the

body of Christ, and to promote the charity which is the chief of

.Christian graces and the visible manifestation of Christ to the

world. But, furthermore, we do hereby affirm that the Christian

unity so earnestly desired by the memorialists can be restored

only by the return of all Christian communions to the principles

-

of unity exemplified by the undivided Catholic Church during the

first age of its existence, which principles we believe to be the

substantial deposit of Christian faith and order committed by
Christ and his apostles to the Church unto the end of the world,

and therefore incapable of compromise or surrender by those who
have been ordained to be its stewards and trustees for the com-
mon and equal good of all men. As inherent parts of this sacred

deposit, and therefore as essential to the restoration of unity

among the divided branches of Christendom, we account the

following—to wit :

1.) The Holy Scripture of the Old and New Testament, as the

revealed word of God,
2.) The Nicene Creed, as the sufficient statement of the Chris-

tian faith.

3.) The two sacraments—baptism and the supper of the Lord
—ministered with unfailing use of Christ's words of institution and
of the elements ordained by him,

4.) The historic episcopate, locally adapted in the methods of

its administration to the varying needs of the nations and people
called of God into the unity of his Church.

Furthermore, deeply grieved by the said divisions which afflict

the Christian Church in our land, we hereby declare our desire

and readiness, so soon as there shall be any authorized response

to this declaration, to enter into brotherly conference with all or

any Christian bodies seeking the restoration of the organic unity

of the Church, with a view to the earnest study of the conditions

under which so priceless a blessing might happily be brought to

pass.

This very cautiously worded communication " to all whom it

may concern," has been regarded as a great advance on the part

of the Protestant Episcopal bishops, and as lifting the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church " to a higher plane of Catholic charity

than it has ever occupied before ; " but it will be observed that

" all whom it may concern " are not referred to as Christian

Churches, but as " different communions," " other communions,"

"Christian communions,'' and " Cliristian bodies." while the

Protestant Episcopal Church is referred to as '' this Church."

Thus it starts out with what many will claim to be a tacit de-

nial that the other "Christian bodies" are Christian Churches,
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which at first sight is not calculated to commend it to bodies
wliich have been calling themselves Churches, some even for
centuries.

Then the efforts in the House of Deputies to change the
name of the Protestant Episcopal Cliurch by striking out Prot-
estant Episcopal and calling it " The Church," " The^Church in
the United States of America," or " The American Catholic
Church," are calculated to have the same repellent effect. It
is true that these efforts did not succeed, but, nevertheless, the
close and growing vote in their favor tends to put other
Churches on the defensive.

Such facts as these have caused many denominations to look
with not a little suspicion on proposals of union from the An-
glican Church. It has been felt bv many that the proposals
were akin to the invitation of the spider to the fly, and that
the resultant union would be after the fashion of the lion and
the lamb lying down together, with the lamb inside the lion.
If this is M-hat the proposed unity means, then it will not be
attractive to many, for all living bodies naturally shrink from
absorption and anniliilation.

But the declaration of the Protestant Episcopal bishops

rnfTo'"
^^"""'^ ^^^^ not seek to absorb other communions, but,

and nv/°"?'';
" ^-^^^

't''''
°" ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ common faithand Older, to discontinue schism, to heal the wounds of the bodyot Christ, and to promote the charity which is the chief of Chris-tian graces and the visible manifestation of Christ to the world.

_

Tin's seems plain enough and fair enough; but the conclud-
ing part of the bishops' communication uses expressions which
appear to throw this clear statement into confusion, and raise
tlie question whether there is not a little contradiction. In the
concluding paragraph reference is made to "the sad divisions
winch afflict the Christian Church in our land," and "desire
and readiness" are expressed "to enter into brotherly confer-
ence with all or any Christian bodies seeking the restoration of
the organic unity of the Church."
Here the objective point is " organic unity," and thus tlie

pi-<)jfL-t becomes somewhat indetinite. Co-operation is one
tiling, organic unity is another.- Li one place the thin? said
to be sought is co-operation, but in another place the "thing
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pointed out is organic unity. If there is organic unity then

there caniiot be co-operation, for co-operation implies different

bodies, while organic unity implies only one. If organic union

takes place then there will be absorption, or, at least, combina-

tion and assimilation. The bishops' declaration, however, is

that the Protestant Episcopal " Church does not seek to absorb

other communions." But without something in the nature of

absorption there cannot be organic unity. Xow, if the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church does not seek to "absorb other com-

munions," does the declaration mean that the other " Christian

bodies" shall absorb it? This it will hardly permit, if it hold

that the others are not Churches, and that it is " the Church."

If, then, it will not absorb others and will not let others ab-

sorb it, how can the " organic unity " be brought about \

Certainly there is some confusion of terms, if not confusion

of intention. The proposal of the House of Bishops, however,

should be received in a spirit of fairness and fraternity, and

should be examined with care and intelligence, for it is to be

assumed that it springs from a good motive.

Katurally, the first question which will arise among the

bodies invited to consider the propriety of entering this new
relation will be. What does it mean? Is it union in the sense

of co-operation, or is it organic unity in the sense of absorp-

tion and consequent annihilation of the old organism ? Is the

one side to give up every thing and deny its past, while the

other side takes every thing and gives up nothing? Does it

mean that Lutherans, Baptists, Presbyterians, and. all the

others are to become Protestant Episcopalians ?

These questions will be asked, for it is important to know
precisely what is intended. If it means organic unity in the

sense that there will be only one ecclesiastical organization,

then there is no probability that it ever will take place. It

is not likely, for example, that the great Presbyterian bodies

will ever consent to be merged into the Protestant Episcopal.

But, even if organic unity could be brought about, it is a

question whether tiie resultant evil would not be greater than

the good, no matter what polity might be adopted. History
tells us that the days of the greatest ecclesiastical unity in the

Christian Church were the darkest and most corrupt, and that

greater purity came with the ecclesiastical divisions following
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tlu' great Lutheran protest against the corrupt centralization

of the Koinan Church.

'

Professor George E. Crooks, D.D., LL.D., in the Century

fur December, 1SS6, well says that "the trouble we had to get

clear of Konie ought to be a reminder to us Protestants that a

cwticeutnited ecclesiastical unity is sure to be a concentrated

ecclesiastical tyranny."

Divisions on principle tend to the preservation of purity in

doctrine and freedom in government, and, at the same time,

the different bodies in their common struggle stimulate each
other to sustained activity and provoke one another unto good
works. The different Protestant bodies will not require nmch
time to decide against organic unity in one ecclesiastical organ-

i>:ation
;
but fraternal union, where common equality is acknowl-

edged and fraternal co-operation is practiced, is a very differ-

ent thing from organic unity. It has all the good of unity
M-ithout its evil ; and in it there is no necessary humih'ation
fur any denomination, for then each body, agreeing on funda-
mentals, may agree to disagree on non-essentials, and so each
continue to preserve its cherished peculiarities.

i^ow, if this fraternal union and bi-otherly co-operation be
what is meant when the Protestant Episcopal bishops say their
" Church does not seek to absorb other communions, but, rath-
er, co-operating with them on the basis of a common faith and
order to," etc., then there will be a hearty fraternal response on
the part of the other Christian Churches constituting our com-
mon Protestantism. But if this common desire for mutual
recognition and co-operation exists, why does not the recogni-
tion and union exist as an accomplished" fact ? Every Prot'est-
ant Church, we may say, is willing to recognize the Protest-
ant Episcopal and the Church of England as true Christian
Churches. Then, if both are desirous of recognizing each other,
M-hy does not the mutual recognition take place at once, with-
out any further waste of time? AYe may go a step further,
and affirm that all, or almost all, the other Protestant Churches
do recognize the Church of England and the Protestant Epis-
copal Churches as true Churciies. Yet the fraternal union
between such bodies does not exist.

What is tiic matter? Why does not the fraternal feeling
^ully manifest itself? The fault does not appear, generallp
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speaking, to be on the side of the "other communions." In

every ease, or ahnost every case, tliey will accept Protests ni

Episcopal ministers on their ministerial standing in that body,

and their members on their good standing in that communion

;

hut there is no reciprocity on the other side. The Protestant

Episcopal Church practically denies the ministerial standing of

the minister who comes to it from another Protestant Church,

and practically denies the church-membership of the Christian

who comes to it from another Protestaot Church, for it insists

upon re-ordaining the minister and upon confirming the member.

This is the situation. One side recognizes the other^ the

other side docs not recognize it. All that is needed, then, is

for the one which holds aloof to make a similar recognition.

The difficulty seems to be with the Protestant Episcopal

Church ; for while some in that body seem willing to recognize

the other Churches, others make the desired consummation

more difficult by trying to make their body an un-Protestant

Church, and, calling it " The Church," practically say, " We
are the Church and have the true ministry, and the other com-

munions are not Churches and have not a valid ministry." Cer-

tainly such wooing is not very winning, and not calculated to

draw the different bodies together in harmonious co operation.

- In the conditions just suggested lies the real difficulty raised

by the Anglican bodies against recognizing the other Protest-

ant Reformed Ciiurches. It is in the matter of the episcopacy

and clerical orders. They claim the necessity of episcopal or-

dination, and of episcopal ordination by bishops in lineal suc-

cession from the apostles ; and further, that these bishops are

of a higher clerical order than the presbyters, and that presby-

ters have no right to ordain.

The bishops, in tlieir communication, present, as the last

point "essential to the restoration of unity among the divided

branches of Christendom," " the historic episcopate, locally

adapted in the methods of its administration to the varying

needs of the nations and people called of God into the unity of

his Church." This may mean much or little according to the

interpretation put upon it, but it appears to carry with, it the

idea of ordination by bishupb as contradistinguished from pres-

byters.

Some kindly disposed persons of the Protestant Episcopal
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Oliurch liave proposed as a way out of the difficulty that all

the ministers of other Protestant bodies shall come to the Prot-

estant Episcopal bishops for ordination. But suppose they

did so, and then kept on with their Presbyterial and Congre-

iration'al polities, how much difEerent would the situation be?

As far as the simple historic fact goes, most of these denom-

inations, at their start, received their ordination from bish-

ops or from those who had received episcopal ordination, and

they were no better or worse for that. So for the ministers of

the present to submit to such ordination would not really

change the present condition of things, unless they would go

fnrtirer, and establish episcopal government with bishops conse-

crated by Church of England or Protestant Episcopal bishops.

Even if they did that there would not be true " organic unity,"

for still they would have separate organizations.

Another way would be for all the ministers of the other bod-

ies, as they came up through the generations, to go to such

bishops for ordination. But this would not give ''organic

unity/' and this would be an admission of superiority which

probably no Church would consent to make. It would be a

c<jnfession by the others that they had not a true ministry and

were not true Churches. For their clergy to go to the Prot-

estant Episcopal bishops for ordination would be saying, prac-

tically, that they were without valid orders, and would be a

concession to the '' grace of orders " and the spirit of sacer-

dotalism which these Churches are not likely to make, and

which they could not make without casting a painful reflection

upon a record which in many instances is most glorions. Such

a system of mortification is hardly calculated to bring about the

desired union.

As to the proposal that the other denominations shall ac-

cept the " historic episcopate," there will be little difficulty if

each body is permitted to determine for itself wliat is the " his-

toric episcopate." The Presbyterians and the Congregation-

alists say their pastors are bishops, and that theirs is the "his-

toric episcopate" of New Testament times; and the MethodisL

Episcopalians say their presbyter-superintendents are bishops,

and that they have the '-historic episcoj)ate" of the primitive

Christian Church, adapted to present needs. It is not likely

that any of these Churches will yield this point, though, no
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doubt, tliey will be willing to admit that the episcoj^oi of the

Anglican communions are real bishops.

We may here ask whether this barrier of episcopal government

and episcopal ordination always existed, and whether it can be

removed. Besides this we may put another question ; namely,

whether there are not already existing in the Anglican bodies the

elements on which the proposed fraternal union may be based

without causing humiliation to them or others.

A study of the points iavolved will carry us back to the time

of the Protestant Keformation. The Protestants on the con-

tinent, though springing from an episcopal Church, abandoned

the episcopal organization, for the simple reason that the epis-

copacy sided with the papacy. In England, on the contrary,

Protestantism continued to be episcopal because the episcopacy

was in harmony with King Henry YIII. in his opposition to

the pope. Thus it happened that Continental Protestantism

became presbyterian and English Protestantism remained epis-

copal. A double question now arises : tirst. How did the En-

glish Church re^^ard its episcopacy 'l and, second, What relation

existed between the English Church and the Protestant Re-

formed Churches on the continent?

In 1537, shortly after the separation of the Anglican Church

from Rome, there was published by the authority of the king

the Iiiditution of a Christian JIan, which teaches the parity

of bishops and presbyters as to clerical orders. Bishop Burnet

remarks

:

Both in this writing and in the N'ecessary Erudition of a Chris-

tian 3fon, bishops and }»ricsts are spoken of as one and the same
office. In the ancient Church they knew none of those subtleties

wliich were found out in the latter ages.*

In 15-iO, in answer to questions submitted by the Icing to

the bishops and learned divines, Archbishop Cranmer replied

that " the bishops and priests at one time were not two things,

but both one office in the beginning of Christ's religion;" and

the Archbishop of York said, " the name of a bishop is not

properly a name of order, but a name of othce, signifying an

overseer." f
These answers represented the views of the English Reform-

* Burnet's History of the Reformation, Addenda to Part, I.

f Burnet's History of the Rtformation, Records xxv, answer to tenth question.
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crH. They lield that there were only two clerical orders—name-

ly, j>riests and deacons ; and that bishops and priests were not dif-

ferent orders, bnt the same, the name bishop not indicating an

order but an office. Holding this, thej conld not logically deny

the legality of presbyterial ordination. The facts show that in

practice they admitted the validity of presbyterian orders, and

that they saw nothing in their episcopal organization to pre-

vent the closest fraternal relations with the Protestant Eeformed

Ciuirches on the Continent which had only presbyterial ordi-

nation.

Dr. Campbell, Archbishop of Canterbury, in one of his ad-

dresses "at his primary visitation" in 1ST2, admitted this close

rchitionship. He said

:

Every one knows that we of the Church of England, in the early

tiiiu's of our history, after the Reformation, were much more con-

lioeted with the non-episcopal than with the episcopal com-
munions.*

This admission of England's primate is worthy of the careful

consideration of the Anglican bodies at the present time, for,

if such fraternal relations with non-episcopal Churches existed

in the early times, there should be no insuperable obstacle in

the way of the resumption of such relations in these later times.

The intimate character of the fraternal relations existing be-

tween the Anglican Episcopal Church and the Continental

I'resbyterian Churches appears from many facts, a few of which

may be recited.

Henry YHI. sent two invitations urging Melanchthon to

visit England, and it appears that, subsequently, Melanchthon

was offered the chair of divinity at Cambridge. Thomas Crom-

Wfll wanted to bring about an alliance of all Protestantism, and

Craumer tried to secure a council " of wise and godly men " to

compare their opinions, and to come to some agreement, and

f'»r this purpose he invited Melanchthon, Calvin, and Bullin-

ger. He also invited many continental Reformers to come to

England and assist in the English Eeformation. x\.mong those

^vi^o came were Martyr the Florentine, and Bucer the Re-

formed minister of Strasburg. ]\[artyr was made a canon,

and given the professorship of divinity at Oxford, and Bucer
was made divinity professor at Cambridge. Both of these

* Present Position of the Church of England, p. 90.
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learned men were in England before the first prayer-book of

Edward VI. was issued, and in making the English Prayer-

Book the liturgies of the foreign Reformed Churches were

used. Both Martyr and Bucer were called in to assist in the

revision which resulted in the Second Prayer-Book.

The articles drawn up in Edward's time were forty-two in

number, and in this work Peter Martyr had an important part, as

he had also in the Second Book of Common Prayer. As a basis

for action by tlie commission, Cranmer submitted thirteen arti-

cles, made up cliiefly from the Augsburg Confession. In this

fact there was a tacit recognition of a continental Church ; and

the English Reformers at this time did not hesitate to refer

to the non-episcopal Protestant bodies on the continent as

Churches. The articles which were adopted were based upon

the Augsburg Confession, just as the English Prayer-Book was

based upon the liturgies of the continental Reformed Churches.

There is nothing in the forty-two articles which would un-

church any non-episcopal Churcli, or deny its validity ; but, on

the contrary, it is evident from the circumstances, from the

phraseology, and from the testimony of history that they were

expressly intended to acknowledge the Protestant Reformed
Churches which were not episcopal.

AVe turn to the forty-two articles to see if there is any thing

that declares the invalidity of non-episcopal Churches. The
twentieth article (now the nineteenth) says:

The visible Church of Christ is a congregation of faithful men,
in tlie which the pure word of God is preached, and the sacra-

ments be duly luinistered according to Ch.rist's ordinance, in all

tht)se things that of necessity are requisite to the same.

In this definition of a Christian Church there is no proclama-

tion or suggestion of episcopal government as a requisite, or, in-

deed, of the necessity of any particular form of polity, but its very

wording leads to the inference that, though forms vary, there

might be in all the true visible Church. Its definition of ''the

visible Church of Christ " is, " congregation of faithful men
in which the pure word of God is preached, and the sacra-

ments be duly administered." Even in regard to preaching

and the administration of the sacraments it seems to suggest

that there may be differences, for all that is required is, that

these shall be done " in all those things that of necessity are
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nwjui>ito to t]ie same;" but it does not presume to declare
ill detail what things are necessary. There is, therefore,
nothing in this article that would prevent tlie recognition of
any Protestant body, be it Episcopal, Presby terian," or Con-
gregational

;
and, from the relations existing.between the En-

gh'.sh Pteformers and the continental Peformers, the legitimate
inference is, that this article was so constructed for the°express
purpose of covering the oth^er Protestant Peformed Churclies.
The twenty-fourth article (now the twenty-third), defining the-
true ministry, says

:

It is not lawful for any man to take upon him the office of pub-
u- preaching or ministering the sacraments in the cougreiration,
I'.-fore ho be lasvtuliy called, and sent to execute the same And
ll.nse we ought to judge hiwfuUv called and sent, whicli be chosen
aii.l called to this work by men who have public authoritv o-iven'
•into thern in the congregation, to call and send ministers into theLord s vmeyard.

^

There is not a single word in this article declaring the neces.
sity of apostolic succession through bishops or otliers, or of
ordmation by bishops as distinct from presbyters, or of the ne-
cessity of three ministerial orders.

_

Whatever the Church of England preferred for itself,'when.
it^came to define a valid ministry it did not specify how many
nnrusterial orders there sliould be, or by what particular form,
•>r method the minister should be set apart for his work. TJie-
article merely declares that a minister is one who is "lawfully-
^•^illed'J^to the work of "preaching, or ministering the sacra-
"•^'Hts, anil that those are " lawfully called and sent," - which
'H-' chosen and called to this work by men who have public-
•'";!'; 'Hty given unto them in the congregation to call and send
""listers into the Lord's vineyard." This is so broad that it
recogmzes those called and set apart accordinrr to the law and
•'•rm of any Church, or, where the Church is Congreo-.tional
"y tl.e independent congregation; and the article ciistinctlv
^\\s, in the phrase "we ouglit," that the Churcli of En-land

^'"i?lit to judge" such persons as "lawfullv calle<l and ^t^it
"

"^ in other words, as legitimate Christian ministers. Indeed \t
''}^ the evident intention of the makers of tin's article to reco-
--• tae miuistry of those Protectant Preformed Churches ^vho

•J--m^'r«lZ^^
government So Bishop Burnet says:f itTH SEKIES, VOL. IV.
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The j^eneral words in wliich this part of the article h fran\cd

seem to have been designed on purpose not to exclude tiiem.

That it was intended to reeo.£,niize diversities of government

and usage in the true Church may be inferred from the thirty-

third ardcle (now the thirty-fourth). It says

:

It i«* not necessarvthat traditions and ceremonies be in all places

one, or utterlv like"; for at all times they have been divers, and

may be chano-ed according to the diversity of countries, times, and

men's manners, so that nothing be ordained against God s word.

So that though the Book of Common Prayer and the various

rites and ceremonies of the Anglican Churcli were ''by all

faithful members of the Church of England, bnt chiefly of the

ministers of the word, with all thankfulness and readiness of

mind, to be received, approved, and commended to the people

of God." (art. xxxv of the forty-two articles), yet there is not

the slightest disposition manifested to expect them to be re-

.ceived^'by oth^r Churches, or the faintest intimation that

Churches'^not conforming to them are not true Churches; but,

on the contrary, that a ^Christian body may be a true Church

though differing in '' traditions and ceremonies," and Bishop

Bnriiet, eommeiiting on the articles, declares " that^ no^t only

tliosc who penned tlie articles, but the body of this Church

•for above half an age after, did, notwithstanding these irregu-

larities, acknowledge the foreign Churches so constituted to be

true Churches as to all the essentials of a Church, though they

had been irregularly formed and continued still to be in an

imperfect state." f

Not onlv was episcopal government not considered abso-

lutely essential to the existence of a true church, but minis-

ters who had onlv presbyterial ordination were received into

thQ ministry of tiio Church of England without re-ordination,

and thus was practically recognized the validity of ordination

by presbyters.

Keble" Iligh-Cliurchman though he was, admits in his pref-

ace to IIooktM-'s E'-cleslasfical Polity (issued about the end of

the sixteenth century), that

r*'arlv up to the time when Hooker wrote, numbers had been

admiucd to tlK' mlnl-try of tlie Church of England with no bet-

* Burnet on the Articles. See on Art. xxiii.

\ Buraet ou the XXXIX Articles. See on Art. .xxiii.
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tcr than presbyterian ordination ; and it appears . . . that such

was the eoiistructiou not unconnnoiily put upon the statute of the

\?.i\\ of Elizabeth, permitting tliose who liad received orders in

:uiv other form than that of the English Service Book, on giving

certain securities, to exercise their calling in Engl.uid.

Dr. Blakeney declares that

In fact, no one of the Church of England in those days thought
of calling into question the validity of the orders and sacraments

of the Kefornied Churches.*

Tiie fifty-fifth canon of IGOl commands that the Anglican

clergy should pray for the Chnrch of Scotland, which then

wa?, as it is now, Presbyterian, thus recognizing a Presbyterian

body to be a true Church. It is not a little remarkable tliat the

very year this canon was made Laud was reproved by the Uni-

versity of Oxford for maintaining, in his exercise for Bachelor

of Divinity, "that there could be no true Church without bish-

ops''; and one ground of the rebuke was, that it "was thought

to cast a bone of contention between the Church of England

and the Reformed [churches] on the Continent." This was

the beginning of the high-church movement. That it after-

ward prevailed only shows how heresy may at last be classed as

orthodoxy, and reveals the importance of steadily guarding

against such evils. It was not, however, until lOGl, after the

restoration of Charles II., that the words "or hath had episco-

l>al consecration or ordination," M-ere added to the Preface to

tiie Ordination Service, so as to make tliat necessary for one to

be a lawful minister in the Church of England ; but even this

was not iiitendcd to deny the validity of other Protestant

Churches, for tlie very next section recognizes "the foreign

Tleformed Churches." There is some reason for supposing
tliat it did not totally prevent ministers from abroad, with pres-

byterian ordination, from entering the ministry of tlie English

Ciiurch without re-ordination ; but, at least, it is plain tliat up
^'> this time, as Bishop Burnet says, " those who came to

I'-i'.Ldand from the foreign Churches had not been required to

be ordained among us;"f and Bishop Fleetwood, referring to

• /;->'; of Cor/, man P/a./tr in iLs Jfi.sionj and Inin-prctation. By the Rev. R. P.
i- .\.!,o_v, D.D., LL.D., Inaiiiibcnt of Christ Churcii, Claughton. Third ed., Lua-
'ion. 1870, p. G.IO.

*

f Burncc'3 Uistonj of his Own Times, vol. i, p. 183.
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the Anglican Clmrcli, said this was certainly her practice dur-

ing the reigns of King James and King Charles I. and to the

vear 1661." " We had matiy ministers from Scotland, from

France, and from the Low Countries, who were ordained by

presbyters only, and not bishops, and they were instituted into

benetices with cure, . . . and yet were never re-ordained, but

only subscribed the articles.''
*

These facts will be sufficient for our purpose. If the Church

of England wants a fraternal union with other Protestant bod-

ies, the short way out of the difficulty is 'for the Anglican body

to go back to the old principles and the old practice which gov-

erned the " Protestant Reformed " Church of England from

the Reformation down to the Restoration. Here is an honor-

able basis dpon which the Anglican Church can act without

any humiliation on its part. All it has to do is to put itself in

harmony with the teaching of its present articles and M'ith its

good old practice of recognizing the validity of non-episcopal

Protestant churches. Then no Chnrch need give np any pecul-

iarity in its polity, and, despite minor differences, there may be

honorable recognition and the truest and most intimate union.

On the part of tli3 Protestant Episcopal Church the way is

nmch easier, for it is not trammeled with the regulations of a

State Church. Her articles of religion give precisely the same

definition of a true Churcli and ministry as do those of the

Church of England, and so she may fall back on these articles

and recognize every orthodox Protestant Church. As the arti-

. clo on the Church does not even suggest the necessity of episco-

pal government, the Protestant Episcopal Church may recog-

nize as Churches tliose bodies which have a non-episcopal

polity ; and, as the article on the ministry does not declare the

necessity of episcopal ordination, this Church can recognize as

true ministers those who have not been episcopally ordained,

but have Ijeen chosen and sent according to the laws and usages

of the Churches to which they belong. Again, the Protestant

Episcopal Church may lind authority in tlie article on the

'• Traditions of the Church," which declares that "it is not nec-

essary that traditions and ceremonies be in all places one and

utterly alike," to recognize other Churches, wliieh, following

** Fleetwood's Works, p. 552, Jadgment of Church of England in case of Lay

BapH^m, 1712.
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this law of liberty, have changed human rites and ceremonies
acc')rding to their judgment of their own peculiar needs.

Tile Frotestant Episcopal Church may also fall back upon the

licola ration in the Preface to the Prayer-Book, which was rati-

fied October 16, 17S0. This preface contains a recognition of
the other Churches and of the right of difference in ecclesiasti-

cal polity. It says:

Wlien in the course of divine Providence, tliese American States
became independent with respect to tJtvii government, their eccle-
bja-itieal independence was necessarily included ; and the diftrent
rtl'i'jtouH deuoiiiinations of Christians in these States were "left at
full and equal liberty to model and organize their respective
C/i'irc/ies, and forms of worship, and discipline, in such manner
as iht^y might judge most convenient for their future prosperity;
consistently with the constitution and laws of their country.

Here, then, in maintaining their own right to organize, the
fathers of the Protestant Episcopal Church declare the eq^ual

right of "the different religious denominations" to do the
Kline, and speak of the other denominations as '* Churclies."
If they were Churches then, they are Churches now; and, as
that ])reface recognized them then, it may be claimed that it

recognizes them as Churches now.
The dogma of apostolic succession may, in the minds of

^<•nle, seem an insuperable difficulty, but such persons should
inquire whether the Church, as such, really holds the dogma.

l>r. Phillips Brooks, in his sermon delivered immediately
following the General Convention of 1SS6, boldly denies that
ap-.stolic succession, as commonly understood, is a doctrine of
•lis Church. His words are :

I here is no line in our Prayer-Book, there is not a word in any
01 our formularies, which declares any such theory.

^^

The Rev. Pobert A. Edwards, a Protestant Episcopal cler-
i-'ynian of Philadelphia, reforrino: in a sermon to the same
''tatter, says:

I he '-liistoric episcopate" of which the Bishops spenk neither
^•'ipu.-s nor mvolves the holding to the doctrine of apostolic suc-
"•^H'Ti as conynonly taught, and whicli would unchurch all who
-i\«' n 't received episcopal onlination.

7/^e .Standard of the Cross, a Protestant Episcopal paper of
^Jevclaud, referring to the recent reply of the Connecticut
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Congregational Conference to the deliverance of the Protestant

Episcopal bisbo])3 on the question of Cliurch unity, and reply-

ing to the point whether the episcopate is scriptural, says

:

Our Church has never claimed scriptural authority for any

theory of the episcopate. She maintains that Scripture and an.

cient authors together show that there have always been bishops

in the Church. ".
, . But in what that succession consists—what

is essential to the making of bishops . . . are matters upon

which we have no rule or dogma. No Congregationalist couM

demand wider liberty of opinion on this point tlian tliat exercised

by our own schohirly Lightfoot. His theory of the episcopate is

accepted and taught, to the present writer's personal knowledge,

in the leading Presbyterian seminary in this bind, and it is not

concealed from the students of our own General Seminary.

It is true that in the Preface to the Ordinal it is declared

that there always have been the orders of bishops, priests, and

deacons, but this is not saying that there must be three orders,

or that a body which does not have them is not a Church. It

does not necessarily imply that a non-episcopal government is

not valid, but may be looked upon merely as a statement of

what was believed to be an historical fact, rather than an asser-

tion of the illegality of a ministry which is without three or-

ders. One might believe that there have been three orders sim-

ply as a supposed fact of history, and yet disbelieve in their ab-

solute necessity. So the requirement of '^ episcopal consecra-

tion or ordination " might be interpreted as the form of mak-

ing their own ministers, rather than as denying the validity of

ministers differently set apart in other denominations. It may,

then, be assumed that there is away of interpreting the formu-

laries' of the Protestant Episcopal Cliurch so that, even as they

now stand, this Church need not deny the validity of non-epis-

copal ordination in non-episcopal bodies.

As the articles recognize the right of each Church to decide

as to ceremonies, all that is necessary is to piit this recogni-

tion of the validity of non-episcopal orders into practice, and

admit ministers with non-episcopal orders from other Churches

into Protestant Episcopal pulpits, and admit into its ministry

without re-ordination such ministers as come duly accredited

from other Cliurches. Let the Protestant Episcopal Church

interpret the Preface to the Ordinal as referring simply to

those candidates who come up regularly from the ranks of
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their laity, and not as applying to full ministers in good stand-

ing in other branches of the Churcli of Christ, and the problem

is solved.

An ilhistration of the idea suggested may be found in the

practice of the Methodist Episcopal Church. It has two ordi-

iiacions—that of deacons and that of elders—and all who come
ii[) regularly from tiie ranks of its laity submit to these two
onlinations; but a minister of another denomination, where

only one ordination is required for the full ministry, is freely

admitted into a Methodist Episcopal pulpit, and such a clergy-

man may be admitted into the Methodist Episcopal Tninistry

without any further ordination. So the Protestant Episcopal

Church might be perfectly consistent if, while insisting upon
its different ordinations according to its own form for those

who come up in the ordinary way from the lay ranks, it took

those who M'cre already ministers in other Protestant Churches
at the standing they had in the other Churches, admitting them
on an equalit}- with its own clergy to its pulpits, and, if satis-

factory in other respects, admitting them to its clerical ranks

without re-ordination. This would be a practical and practi-

cable solution of the problem. In the same way, notwithstand-
ing they continue to confirm those candidates who come up from
their own congregations, yet, as the articles recognize other
Churches and the right of Churches to vary in tiieir ceremo-
nies, they might receive members from the other Churches
without contirmation, and simply upon the testimonials show-
ing their standing as members in the other Churches ; and this,

by the way, is the practice in other Churches which have the
rite of contirmation. They contirm their own candidates, but
re<jeive without contirmation membei^s in good standin'>- in other
Churches where contirmation is not used.

The Anglican Churches can easily go back to the fraternal

pructiee which prevailed for a long time after the Eeformation
JJi the Church of England, and accept the sentiment of their
uwn Bishop Hall, who said :

hlc'ssod lie God, there is no difference, in anv essential point,
I'c-tween t!io Church of Knglaud and licr sister Keformed Cliin-clics.
^^ '• unite ill every article of Cliri.stiaii doetriiic, witlumt tlie least
van;iti()n, as the full and absolute aun-eemcnt l)etweeii tlieii- jmh-
i>e confessions and ours testifies. The only ditlerence between
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us consists in our mode of constituting the external ministry;

and even with respect to this point we are of one mind, because

we all profe;.s to believe that it is not an. essential of the Churcli

(tliouirh in the opinion of many it is a matter of importance to

her well-being) ; and we all retain a respectful and friendly opin-

ion of each otliei-, not seeing any reason why so small a di>agreu-

meut should produce any alienation of affection among us.*

As Bishop Hall considered that, tliougli tlie English Church

was episcopal and the other Retbrnied Churches were presby-

terial, they did not differ " in any essential point," and that

the English Church, as well as the others, agreed that this

point on which they differed was '' not an essential of the

Church," so the Anglican Churches of to-day have it in their

power to put the same view into practice, and end any aliena-

tion of affection which may exist.

If they fail in convincing the non-episcopal Churches that

they should adopt an episcopal government, they may say with

Bishop Uall

:

• But if a difference of opinion with regard to these points of ex-

ternal order must continue, why may we not be of one heart and
of one mind ? or, why should this disngreement break the bonds
of good brotherhood ? f .

The responsibility in this movement rests largely with tlie

Protestant Ej>iscopal Church, for the other Protestant Churches

are quite willing to fraternize, and it is encouraging that some

leading ndnisters of that Church are ready to have tlieir

Church reciprocate the feeling. Its own salvation as a Prot-

estant Reformed Church seems to necessitate closer fraternity

with other Protestant Churches. This appears to be realized

by certain Low-Churchmen, and in the struggle, now renewed.

for the preservation of their body as a Protestant Church and

to check the rising tide of Romish ritualism ; they should

have the warmest sympathy of all otiier Protestants; and it is

to be hoped that steady agitation daring the next few years

will give tliem success.

The limits of this article prevent the presentation of many
points which arc pertinent, but, from what has been said,

the way to a brotherly union between the ditferent dt^ioaiina-

tions is ]>lain. AVhat is needed is, that the Protestant E})isro-

pal Cimrch shall come out squarely and recognize in its best

* Biiliop Hiill's Irenicum, published ia 1C4.7. f Ibid.
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gense the principle of liberty, equality and fraternity as ap-

plied to the other Protestant Cliurches: First, the liberry of

cac'li Christian Church to decide as to its own polity ; second,

the equality of the ujinisters and members of these Cliurches

with its own ; and, third, the fraternal interchange with tlie

other Clmrches, If the Protestant Episcopal Church will do

this, there will be fraternal union at once, and this it can do on

the basis of its own articles and the ancient practice of the An-
glican Church. Other denominations may say, that as far as

tiicy are individually concerned they can get along without

any such recognition or athliation, and it must be admitted

there is a sense in which this is true. Tiiey may say they ask

no favors, yet at the same time they should welcome the devel-

opment and manifestation of a fraternal spirit on the part of

aU. While they deny any superiority on the part of another

branch of the Christian Church, they may sincerely rejoice at

a growing spirit of brotherhood ; and, while they yield no prin-

ciple, tiiey should encourage the desire in others for fraternal

relations, mutual recognition, and Christian co-operation on the

part of all Protestant Churches.

In view of the advances of Romanism, as well as of tlie teach-

ing of the Head of the Church, it behooves Protestant Ciiu relics

to recognize their common brotherhood wlien they agree on the

essentials of faith and practice ; and to consider agreement on

matters of polity as non-essential until they come together, not

in organic unity, it may be, but in "the unity of the Spirit,''

and thus fulfill the prayer of Jesus " tliot they all may be one

;

even as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also

may be in us : that the world may believe that thou didst send

me. And the glory which thou hast given me I have given

nnto them; tliat they may be one, even as we are one; I in

them, and thou in me, that they may be perfected into one;

tiiat the world may know that thou didst send me, and lovedst

tiieni, even as thou lovedst me." John xvii, 21-23 (Ivev. Yer.).
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Art. IV.- JABEZ BUNTING, D.D.*

This very extraoi'diiiary man, -who was so distinguislied in the

ai'.nals of AVeslevan Methodism in the parent body, departed

tliis life in 1S5S. Soon after his demise the first volume of

his life was issued, and was read with great interest on both

sides of tiie Atlantic; but, strange to say, the admirers and

friends of Dr. Bunting have had to wait more than a quarter

of a century for the final volume, which contains the most im-

portant events of his life.

Dr. Bunting's son, Perclval, the author of these memoirs,

was a member of the legal profession, and a man of rare ability,

and, notwithstanding the filial relation in which he stood to

the departed, has performed his delicate task with great im-

partiality and fidelity. Being himself an ardent Methodist,

and one who has always taken great interest in its affairs, he

was thoroughly conversant with the important transactions that

occurred during his fathers memorable career. Always being

of delicate constitution, he performed his labor of love in the

midst of great sufiering, and before he could reach the end of

the work he had nndertaken he was called from labor to rest.

H-is friend, the Rev. George S. Rowe, then entered upon the

duties of biographer, and to him the Methodist people in both

heniispheres are under obligation for finishing a biogi-aphy for

which they have long been anxiously waiting.

Soon after the first volume was issued an article was pub-

lished, in tiic Metliodist Qaarterhj Bevieio for LSOO. from the

pen of the late Robert A. AVest. Mr. West was at one time

a Methodist in England, and being the son and grandson of a

Wesleyan minister he was well acquainted with the workings

of Methodism in the mother country. He had long knowji Dr.

Bunting, hence he was %vell qualified to write an appreciative

article respecting the early career, which the first volume por-

trays, of his eminent friend.

The life of Dr. Bunting as now published will long be a

standard in McthoJi.sm, and as it contains notices of so vast

* The Lii'r of Jahtz Bwitiwi, D.D. With Xoticcs of Cotemporary Persons aud
Kvcrits. By his Son, Thomas Percival Bcn'tixg. With additions by Rev.
(jiiOEGE Stringer Rowe. Vols. I, 11. New York: Harper & Brothers.
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a number of " cotemporary persons and events" it may be

almost designated an encyclopedia. It will certainly be a valu-

able repertory for all the students of Methodism for many years

to come.

A love-feast is held in all the Methodist Societies in Enghmd

oneo in three mouths. ' To obtain admittance into these love-

feasts the members show their tickets to the door-keeper. Such

as arc not members receive notes of admission from the min-

i.-tcr; but the same persons are not usually admitted ou more

than two or three occasions, unless they become members of

the Church. Jabcz Bunting wus a lad in his teens when Alex-

ander Mather, a strict disciplinarian, became superintendent of

the circuit ; and as a number of such boys had been accustomed

to attend the love-feasts without becoming church members he

soon intimated his intention to put a stop to such proceedings.

The biographer says

:

Tlie first love-feast after his (Mr. Mather's) arrival saw Jabez
Bunting shut out. His mother seized the opportunity to talk

with him on spiritual things. Perliaps even she was not then
aware of the effect produced upon him by Mr. Benson's preaching.

"I do not know wliat you think of it, Jabez," she said; "but to

me it seems an awful thing that after having been carried there

(probably she tliought of the time when she had carried him to

the eliapel for Wesley's blessing) you should now be excluded
by your own fault." He once said in a meetiiig of the kind,
'" -Many attribute tlieir conversion to their having attended a love-
feast; I owe mine to liaving been shut out of one."

Jabez Bunting always recognized the "Rev. Joseph Benson
as Ills spiritual father, though doubtless the above singular cir-

cumstance helped to bring him to a decision respecting relig-

ion
; it was some time afterward when, " standing on his father's

door-step one day, he did embrace and realize the glorious fact

of Clirist being the propitiation for the sins of mankind, and
ventured himself on Christ, and was consciously pardoned and
aeoepted. He 'was set at liberty.' Having 'much forgiven,

lio loved much.' His heart was ' enlarged, inflamed, and filled
'

^vitll new and heavenly affections. Ho was 'turned about'
'from sin to God.' He had a new will and a new comnumd
"fit; his desires, courses, ami j^nrsuits, his entire life

—
'all

llnng.s'—became 'new.' This was his conversion."

When Jabez Buntinor liad attained the ai^e of nineteen he
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was made a local preacher. He had ah-eady been employed as

a prayer leader, and had oceasioually gu^en a word of exhorta-

tion. All who knew him believed that he possessed gifts such

as, if rightly used, might make him an acceptable and useful

minister of the Gospel. His educational advantages were not

equal to those enjoyed by young people at the present day, but

vastly superior to many of his contemporaries. His residence

for a few years in the house of Dr. Percival, where he not only

pursued medical studies but also acted as amanuensis to that

gentleman, afforded him good opportunities to acquire much
general knowledge. He was a diligent student, and sought to

make the best use possible of the position he now occupied to

increase his stock of useful information. The habits he formed

were useful io him through life, as he was always accustomed

to give himself wholly to any subject which he might wish to

master. ' He was no smatterer, and never did things by halves;

but sought to master all the details of" every question that ex-

cited attention. This, we beHeve, may be considered as the

]u-incipal cause of the great intiuence which he acquired in the

Wesleyan Conference. He sought to understand matters thor-

oughly, and could always give an opinion which was worthy of

consideration.

The very first sermon preached by Jabez Bunting gave evi-

dence of having been carefully studied. This remark would

apply to all his discourses. Some partial friends who heard

him preach the first time declared that this first effort was

never excelled during the whole of his subsequent life, which

extended over fifty years ; but our readers will agree with us

that in this instance friendship blinded judgment, though we
do not doubt but that the sermon in question was a remarkable

production for one who was just " buckling on the armor." • It

is also true that as a sermonizer ^\\\ Bunting soon attained great

eminence. Most, if not all, of his sermons which have been

published were wi-itten when he was a comparatively young

man and had not completed bis probation. The late Be v. W.
L. Thornton, who was a man of fine seiiolarly attainments, in a

notice of Dr. Bunting's sermons, whicli were published in two
\'olumL's, said " that it was mii-veluus rluit a young divine should

so soon have become able to compose such sermons as are to be

found in these volumes."
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Another reviewer, in writing respecting tlie same volumes,

says

:

There is a certain peculiar dicrnitv in these discourses which is

not thou^'h certainlv intellectual in its character, that of soanng

inri"inaiiT)n or reco'nclite thought, but that of a great preacher,

,ni..-Titv in the Scriptures, and inspired with the verity, the niaj-

cst"- and the solemnity of his commission. There is likewise a

iKMiitv of stvle which is all his own; not that of rhetoric or of

tancv,' l>ut of a perfect command over the simplest, the fittest, and

the most luminous language.

After mentioning one sermon as a fine illustration of the

minister's style, and his Scripture quotations, the reviewer con-

tinues :

The rav-^ of li"-ht thus collected, the full conception and prac-

tical apnlleation of the subject, and the clearness and precision of

tlie an-in'ament, show in this and in other sermons the hand

of a ma<er in Israel. We are persuaded that the publication ot

such discourses will not only honor Dr. Bunting's memory, but

as lone; as pure taste, earnest piety, and scriptural divinity prevail

among u*, will perpetuate something of his pulpit power and con-

tinue to edify the Church.

As a further proof of the maturity of his talents as a sermon-

izer, we may state that when he had only been about a dozen

years in tlie ministry he was entreated to publish a sermon

which he had preached on " Justification by Faith," of wliich a

reviewer many years afterward said that it was "perhaps the

most complete "and faultless doctrinal sermon that was ever

preached or penned." It became a standard publication, and

went throuo-li several editions, and we believe it is still one of

the books which probationers for the AYesleyan ministry are

«-Npected to read. But we must return to our narrative.

As might be expected, a young man who had given such

proofs of qualification for the Christian ministry as Jabez

ihniting liad done, in tlie short space of one year that he filled

the utiif^o of local preacher, was sure to be called by the Church

to turn aside from secular pursuits and give himself wholly to

tiie ministry of the word. Accordingly, in 1799, lie obeyed

liie '-ealiyaud went to his first circuit, which was Oldham,

II. Mr .Man.-h'stcr, to wliieli he traveled in true ^Methodist style,

'•^irii a pair -.f saddlo-bags hung over his shoulder, which con-

Liiiir.i his wearing apparel and library. His whole stock of

»H.Tinons consisted of fourteen skeletons.
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The circuit, tliongli not deserving the name of " Ilard-

scrabble," was extensive, and afforded aluncJant labor for

himself and his colleague. It was what might be termed "a

six weeks' circuit," as it took this length of time to preach in

every place. He remained here two years, and became so pop-

ular that his services were often sought after for occasional

services, and more than one circuit memorialized the Conference

to secure his appointment. But he always left his appoint-

ment in the hands of those to whom it legitimately belonged.

AYhile on this his first circuit, though only in his novitiate,

he gave evidence of that independence of mind and thorough

acquaintance with Methodist law for which he was always dis-

tinguished. A question was mooted in the quarterly meeting

during the discussion of which it was thought that the minis-

ters should retire, as they had nsually done when such cases

were being discussed ; but the young man soon intimated that

he would not obey their wishes, as the custom in question had

no authority in Methodist law. The resolute manner in which

he "stood by his order" startled some of the lay brethren,

and one at least could not restrain his anger as he declared that

"a good rule had that day been set aside to please that proud

son of Adam, Jabez Bunting."

•Young Bunting s first superintendent, the Bev. John Gaul-

ter, was always proud of "his young man," and as liis term

on Oldham Circuit expired at the close of Mr, Bunting's iirst

year he wrote to him frequently after they ceased to be col-

leagues. !Mr. Gaulter was a humble, holy man. In one of his

letters he tells Mr. Bunting of having received a letter from

Dr. Coke, who was then in America, the contents of which

surprised him. He says :

The doctor brings strano;e things to my ears. A Orethodist

preacher of the name of Lyall (so his name is spelled in^the

American ?tlinutes) is chosen the chaphiin of the Congres<. Tlie

doctor's ov.-n word-: are, " Brother Lyall, one of our elders, has

been elected lately chaplain of the CJngres^ by a great majority.

lie preaches in the Congress Hall, in VVa^hingt(.n, on Sundays."

What a rise from obscurity to notice, from contempt to honor !

Th.e iiood doctor is thinned with (leriglit,and it certainly forms an

epoch in the hi>tory of ^lothodism. IVrhaps I may y-jllive tosoe

my friend Bunting'a doctor, and chaplain to an imperial P.irlia-

ment. My prayer shall ever be, "Give us not honor without grace.'
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Mr. Bunting did become a doctor, but he never became

chaplain to an imperial Parliament. Methodist ministers do

not rccei%'e such honors in England. Had Mr. Gaulter lived

ei-htv years after the date of his letter to his friend Bunting

liow would he have been overwhelmed with surprise to have

teen the honors which the sons of Methodism receive in the

western world ! x\ll our readers will, we are sure, join us in

saving Amen to the good mairs prayer for Methodism :
" Give

Ua not honor witliont grace."

The years of ]\[r. Bunting's probation were spent in two

circuits, in both of which he made full proof of his ministry.

He was tlieu received into full connection by tlie Conference,

witli twenty-nine others, one of whom was the peerless orator

of his day, Robert K"ewton, with whom Jabez Bunting tlien

formed an acquaintance. They were ever afterward warm

friends, and no two ministers were better known in Wesleyau

Methodism than tliey. Their rare talents, though greatly dif-

fering, eminently qualified them for the positions which they

iillcd in the Church of their choice.

Xotwithstanilifig the qualifications which young Bunting

possessed, he was more than once the subject of intense anxiety,

lieing afraid tliat he liad entered upon a work for which he was

not duly (lualiMed. One evening, when attending a week-night

anpointment in Oldham Circuit, he sat up until a late hour and

held a conversatiou with the goodman of the house, during

which he expressed his fears that " he should not be able to

find materials to hold out even for six monihs.'' The next day

he remained in his room from morning until night, wrestling'

with God in prayer that he might know the divine will, during

wh^eh he did not take his accustomed meals.. Our readers will

ugreo with us in the opinion that Jabez Bunting, who M-as just

How buckling on his Christian armor, took the right course to

settle the question of his call to the ministry.

He soon attained to eminence as a faithful minister of the

Gospel, and, while he was a diligent student of theology and
did not confine himself to one class of authors, it will be

readily supposed that Armlnian writers were his favorites.

He was enipliutically Methudisric in his theological creed. He
once told a friend of the present writer that " he had read one of

the Kcv. John "Wesley's sermons daily during the preceding
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tliirty years." Jabez Buntiiii? also embraced every opportunity

to liear other ministers preacii. This was particularly the case

when lie was stationed in London the iirst time, and during the

first years of his ministry, when religious services were not

huld in Methodist places of worship during "churcli hours.''

The term of his probation, which extended to four years, was

very laborious. Besides giving close attention to his studies

he •' preached no less than thirteen hundred and forty-eight

times, and at the end of the second year had nearly a hundred

sei-mons ready for use as he niight require them.''

Jubez Bunting made free use of the pen when pursuing his

studies. His biographer says :

Ife carefully copied and preserved skeletons nnd sketches of

sermons. He extracted from liis general reading every thing

that could suggest topics or materials for public discourse. He
tried his hand in amending other men's compositions. His own
preparations were full and elaborate, and were subiected to con-

tinual revision.

The sermons which he composed during his novitiate were

tised to a greater or lesser extent during his entire ministry,

with but few emendations or additions. This proves how
early he attained to maturity.

.In the delivery of his sermons Dr. Banting was very power-

ful. A friend wliose circuit ho had recently visited wrote him

saying

:

I shall never cease to be thankful for the visit you paid us last

.Viigust, and others besides myself have cause to retnember it.

'J'he sermon you preached nt Newcastle was blessed to many.
A man who lives in a neighboring village, who was mneh in-

clined to drunkenness and deism, was convinced of sin that

morning. In attempting to give rae an account of the sermon,

and of its effect upon hira, he said, '• O, what a sarincnt that was !

Kvery word ctit." Since then ho has joined the Society and has

preaching in his house. Several of his neighbors are av>-akened,

and I hope much good will be done.

Dimting's biography contains many other instances of the

power of his preaching.

During the j^eriod of his active ministrv his labors were con-

ii.i' '1 to the pri!irl[);il titwns i>f England, where tlie ci.mu-rega-

tions were invariably very large. Once he and his friend,

li'tbert Xewton, were colleagues in the same circuit. Their
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r«-.-IiIc'nccs were in close proxiiuitj, and there was seldom a daj

when they were both at home that they did not meet at either

house. They were truly of one heart, and were knit together

like David and Jonathan. Tlieir wives were as much attached

to each other as their husbands, and when together they often

<j)uko in a friendly way respecting their talents. On one of

these occasions Mrs. Bunting said to Mrs. iSewton, '-Your hus-

lt:ind at times preaches very great sermons, but my husband

novor preaches a little one."

When stationed in Sheffield, James Montgomery, the Chris-

tian poet, whose compositions are still used in many Churches,

w;is accustomed to hear him, and ever afterward he embraced

t'ver}' opportunity to sit under his ministry. In writing to the

hiographer he thus gives an estimate of the general character

«if Dr. Bunting's preaching

:

IFe is a great man; he delivers the most important scriptural
truth-; in such a way as to make them appear plain and familiar

;

Ko much so, indeed, tliat some of his intelligent hearers are occa-
^^<|^ally almost tempted to believe they couhi themselves do wiiat
lu' (loos with so much apparent c.ise; yet they are very much
nii>itaken

; for that very simplicity of language, which involves
f;" miicli fullness and fitness of thought, sliows also how perfectly
ilio preacher lias attained that ''ait to conceal art," which is the
nsiilt of successful study. I heard him constantly when lie was
^!;uioned at Shefrield several years since, and still remember
many of his sermons.

Robert Hall once listened to one of his luminous and logicalo
eernions, and described it as "a limpid stream of classic elo-

'pierice." "When the Evangelical Alliance was formed, in

wliich Dr. Bunting took an active part, Xorman Macleod, in

•peaking of the founders of the Alliance, spoke of Bunting as

"a iiol^Je man." Dr. Chalmers, on the same occasion, after

M>ending an hour with him, said, " I have had a most exquisite

interview with one of the best and wisest of men."
Dr. Leifeliild, who was for many years a popular Congrega-

tional minister in London, says of Jabez Bunting when sta-

tioned in the metropolis: "I followed him from place to

P'^icc, Kone that I had ever heard equaled him as a whole."
i''-!ichild was then a young man and a Wesleyan local preacher,
•''d tliis estimate of his beloved friend was written many vears
afterward.

5-—KIFTU SERIES, TOL. IV.
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One important feature in Dr. Bunting's career was his power

in prayer. One who knew him well thus describes this impor-

tant trait of his ministry:

We have heard many highly gifted men engage in this hal-

lowed exercise, but we must confess that in him there has been

a nearer approach to heaven, a mightier struggle with the

Angel of the Covenant, a hnncr hold on the horns of the altar,

a stronger suirgestion of God and man hohiing converse with

each otiicr as" lace to face, than in any other person, except

Bramwell, that ever came under our notice. This is by no

means a common occurrence. But, O, we have known seasons

of refreshing from the presence of the Lord—seasons in which

heaven has been open to ounh—when a divine power lias been

felt—wlieu an audience, through the intervention of his interces-

sory prayer, seemed only to have to ask in order to recei\ e, and

all in the congregation have been ready to excl.iim in thelan-

guage of the patriarch, "How dreadful is this place! this is

none other but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven ;"

leaving the spot as though they had come from a visit to the

world "of spirits, and were entering upon a fuller preparation for

their final departure from the present.

A scene which occurred at an ordination service in connec-

tion with the Wesleyan Conference is tlius described by the

Rev. Joseph Entwisle

:

Thirty-six young men as probationers were admitted into the

full work of the muiistry. Mr. Bunting prayed with uncommon
unction ; it seemed as if heaven was opened. It was a time

much to be remembered. God was remarkably present ; my soul

was melted before the Lord. Glory be to God !

When the Eev. James Calvert, of Fiji, returned to England

afterhis first term of missionary labor in that land of cannibals,

he attended the Conference for the first time, when Dr. Banting

pra^yed at a service similar to that described by Mr. Entwisle,

and when writing to a friend respecting the occasion he said,

" Dr. Bunting's prayer was agony."

From an early period of his ministry his gift in prayer was

extraordinary. When his eldest son was born the father was

from home, and on his return, when informed of wliat had

taken place,

He fell on his knocs and poured forth one of those prayers for

wliich he was so rcniarkabU', imploring, in particular, tliat, if God
should so v.-ill, the child might become a Methodist preacher.

The first fond wish of his fatherly heart was not denied to him.
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Such was tlie esteem in which Dr. Bunting was held by the

majority of the members of the AVesleyan Conference that he

was phiced in positions of great influence, iirst as secretary of

Conference, then as its president, wliich position he occupied

four times; an honor awarded to no other member of Confer-

once so often except to his friend Robert Newton. He was

also editor of the Magazine, and afterward missionary secre-

tary. He was one of the original founders of the Missionary

Society, which was formed in 1S13, when Dr. Coke and his

heroic band went from England to establish AVesleyan Missions

in India. The end of that father of Methodist missions, who

was the first bisliop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is

well knowp. Probably to no other man except Dr. Coke are

Wcsleyan missions so much indebted as to Dr. Bunting. In

connection with his friend Eichard Watson he drew up the

constitution of the Missionary Society and the code of rules for

the guidance of missionaries. His skill in managing difficult

cases which sometimes arose, both at home and abroad, was of

great service. Occasionally he had to act as a diplomatist in

his intercourse with the civil authorities, and those with whom
he was thus brought in contact were not slow to acknowledge

his pupei'ior talents.

In 1S39, which was tlie centenary year of Wesleyan Meth-

odism, a series of services was held in every part of the

^rothodistic world. Those held under the auspices of the

NVosleyan Conference in England were largely controlled and

directed by Dr. Bunting. The series of resolutions adopted at .

the inaugural meeting, which consisted of an equal number of

niinistcrs and laymen, were drawn up by him, and were adopt-

ed with but little alteration. It had been estimated that the

thank-offerings of the people of Great Britain and Ireland

would probably amount to four hundred thousand dollars; but

instead of this, the sum of more than ten hundred thousand

dollars was contributed, all of which was expended on behalf

of missions, ministerial education, reduction of debts on places

''•f worship, and the fund established for the benefit of superan-

nuated ministers. When the amount contributed became
kuuwn both the friends and foes of Wesleyan ]\Icthodisn-i were

astonished, and the Rev. Thomas Jackson, who was president

ot the Conference during the centenary year, declared that so
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lar2:e a sum of money liad never before been contributed by

any branch of the Christian Church since tlie time when David

and the children of Israel contributed so munificently to the

erection of the temple at Jerusalem.

It has been a matter of wonder to many that Dr. Bunting

did not give himself more to authorship, as with the exception

of his sermon on " Justification by Faith," and the sermons of

liis spiritual father, the Rev, Joseph Benson, which he edited,

M is not known that he ever prepared any works for publica-

tion. Of course we do not include the magazines and tlic

Minutes of Conference which were published during the years

.that he was connectional editor, when he also revised Cruden's

•Concordance. He was often importuned to engage? in literary

work, and at one period of his life he entered into negotiations

with the Eev. T. Hartwell Home to assist him with his great

-work entitled IntroduGtlon to the Critical Study of the Holy

Scriptures, but he felt obliged to relinquish all literary work,

saying, "The die is cast. If I give to our missions the atten-

tion which they require I shall not have any time hereafter for

literature."

On another occasion he said to a friend, "My attention has

been so much engrossed with Methodist politics and the con-

cerns of the Connection that I have had but little time for

other pursuits." xSTo doubt all who knew Dr. Bunting would

readily assent to the truth of this remai-k, and, whatever views

may be entertained respecting his policy, it is nevertheless

creditable to him that, having sacrificed the prospect of a lu-

crative profession in Manchester to become a Methodist min-

ister, he gave himself so wholly to the active work of Method-

ism that he had no time for any thing else.

Jabez Banting was sometimes declared to have been " a

man of war" from his youth. At other times he was stigma-

tized as the '* great Jabez." Great men often have to endure

merciless criticism, and are the subjects of much misrepresen-

tation and slander. It would be ditticult to mention the name

of any public man in modern times who received a greater

share of obloquy than fell to his lot. It was marvelous how
ho could hold on his way in the midst of so many opposing

influences.

The first case of controversy in which he was involved was
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rutK'orning the Sunday-schools at Sliefneld. It had been the

<Mistom fur many years to teacji the children to write on the

lord's day. Those connected with the management of tlie

wliools were disposed to be very exclusive in their govern-

ment, and, as far as they could do so, they would not admit

ministers into their councils. Tiie circuit ministers had often

di'plored tiiis state of things, but they seemed to be powerless,

until Jabez Bunting took the matter in hand. He lirst of all

contended for the sacreduess of the Lord's day, and recom-

ineixied that an evening in the week should be set apart to

teach the children writinor- but the teachers refused to chang-e
7 O

tlieir course. He was necessitated to avail himself of the aid of

the churcli courts ; and finally the matter was referred to Con-

ference, when rules and regulations were adopted for the man-

agement of the Wesleyan Sunday-schools. Those opposed to

the course of Dr. Bunting wrote several pamphlets in M'hich

they dejiounced him as an ecclesiastical despot, and made the

Sunday-school question a pretext to agitate for changes in the

Methodist Discipline which, up to that time, had never been

heard of. The result was, that some of the chief agitators were
brought to trial and expelled from the Churcli.

Some were now pleased to assert that the minister in <}uos-

-tion was grasping for power, and that he was an enemy to the

liberties of the people. Here we must aver that we think his

accusers charged hini wrongfully, for about this time a second

school for the education of ministers' sons was established, and,

on his recommendation, the Conference appointed a mixed com-
•mttee, consisting of an equal number of ministers and laymen,
to secure a site and to superintend the erection. This was a

Hew thing in Methodism. There had never been such a com-
mittee before, and some of the leading ministers were afraid of
the innovation; but, as one has said, " Xo man ever undertook
greater things in Methodism than he has done, yet he has un-
t'crtaktin nothing in which he has not succeeded;" so in t\\Q

can; of -'mixed committees," he believed the principle to be a

»^»miU one, and he acted upon it through life, especially where
"nances were concerned. It might be said that the lay-gentie-

y.un .selected to act on "mixed committees" were noi chosen
'•y the people, but by the Conference. This witness is true;
titit then it will certainly be admitted that the ministers were
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best acquainted witli tlic laymen tlirougliont the Connection,

and could therefore make tlie best selection. Besides, the selec-

tion of laymen for the purposes named ^vas an experiment, and

if it had not been successful, why was not another mode of

election provided ?

In the year 1827 there was an agitation in Leeds respecting

the introduction of an organ into one of the Methodist churches

of that town. It may be observed that the Conference of

1796 had decided that no such instruments should be used in

Methodist churches without the approval of the Conference;

tlie iathei-s of Methodism were jealous lest any thing sliould

spoil the service of song which was such a powerful auxiliary

in their mode of worship.

At Leeds the trustees were .nnxious to erect an organ, as they

believed it would be a great help, rather than a hinderance, to

the devotions of the congregation. Methodism was a powerful

organization in Leeds: several of the leading men were per-

sons of great influence in their respective spheres of life. A
goodly number of the local preachers and class-leaders, to say

nothing of the ministei*s and private members, were opposed to

the action of the trustees, and now began an agitation which

continued for years, in which the ministers who were con-

cerned were held up to public derision ; they were denounced

as "tyrants," "faithless," "mercenary," "promoters" of a

"tyranny of the worst and most alarming character." It was

recommended that they should be "starved " into compliance

with the wishes and views of their opponents.

When the Conference took action on this unhappy c^^se there

was an earnest wish to heal the breach, and, to secure tliis, the

president for the time being, and several other ministers, were

sent to Leeds to confer with the dissentients. Dr. Bunting was

one of the number sent, but he was soon "spoken of as tlie

master and ruler of the Conference," which they declared he

*' had quite enslaved." This was surely a marvelous testimony,

for he had only been a member of the legal Conference about

ten years, and he was associated with such venerable men as

Benson, Moore, Adam Clarke, Entwislo. Stephens, and others

who were the "giants" of Methodism in tliose days.

All the attempts made by the Conference delegation to effect

a reconciliation, and restore peace to the churches in Leeds,
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were in vain. Those opposed to the introduction of the or^an

wci-c like some others who have disturbed the peace of the

churdics— they daimed the right to demand changes in the

Disciphne of tlie Church which some at least regarded as un-

necessary. Attempts were made to draw tlie officials of other

circuits into the agitation, and thereby make the rent in Meth-

odism worse than it would be if coniined to Leeds.

For the sake of restoring peace some of the leading dissen-

tients were brouglit to trial, and expelled as disturbers of the

harmony of the Church. Those who sympathized with them

withdrew and formed themselves into another denomination,

known as the Protestant Methodists. Hundreds of pious per-

6 .!is were induced by the spirit of faction to leave the Church

through whose instrumentality they had been rescued from sin.

No one would suppose that those who had taken up arms against

the introduction of an organ into a Wesleyan church would be

e) inconsistent as to introduce one into a church of their own,

and yet they did so at a very early period of their history.

It is but due to the memory of Dr. Bunting to state in this

cunncction that he was originally opposed to the introduction of

musical instruments into places of worship ; he designated them

as ''abominations ;" and was especially opposed to organs on the

ground of expense. On his recommendation the Conference

ordered that no such instruments should be introduced where

debts would be thereby incurred. Further legislation was also

adopted regulating the erection of church edifices, with a view

to lessen the burdens of the people as much as possible. As

the tnistees at Leeds acted on these regulations he contended

that they had a right to erect an organ in their church.

In the year 1S33 England was greatly agitated on various

l>'.'litic;d questions, during which the temporalities of the Estab-

lished Church were often referred to, and a distinguished noble-

«ii:in in the House of Lords warned the bench of bishops " to

feet their house in order." An Anti-State-Church Society was

formed, with its headquarters in London, and branches were

organized in various provincial towns. Ministers and laymen

<jf the dissenting bodies joined the said society in great nnm-
h' r5. ThcWesioyan Methodists generally stood aloof. Pj-ob-

;i'>!y this arose from the tact that most of the leaders of Meth-

tniicin were conservative in their political opinions, and were
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friendly to the Esftiblished Cliurcli, as Mr. "Wesley was to the

end of his days.

A popular young minister, the son of one who a few years

before was president of the Conference, saw fit to connect hini-

Bclf with the Anti-State-Church Association. He spoke at

Bonie of its meetings, and even became secretary of one of the

.provincial branches. As a matter of course he was brought

to trial, as he had violated gome of the laws of the body.

This he did not attempt to deny, but insisted that he had

acted conscientiously in what lie had done. At the trial he

was asked to sever his connection with the said society, as by

refusing to do so he was compromising the dojiomination of

which his father and himself were iionored ministers. -He

refused, and was therefore suspended until Conference', and as

he insisted that he still had a right to preach, though suspend-

ed, he was informed by the president of Conference that " he

would be regarded as being guilty of contumacy."

The suspension of the Rev. Joseph Eayner Stephens was

the occasion of great agitation in Ashton-under-Lyne, where he

was stationed, and in Lancashire generally, where political re-

forniers were numerous. Many rallied around him. and refused

to hear those whom they believed to be opposed to their favor-

ite minister, and were severe in their denunciations of Robert

[Newton and Jabcz Bunting; especially the latter, because they

regarded him as the "ruler" of the president, which ofHce New-
ton filled when Stephens was suspended.

At the Conference the case was again considered, and was
the occasion of a lengthy discussion. Dr. George Smith, in

his Hi&tonj of Weslei/an Met/iodism, refers at great length to

the proceedings of the Conference on the case. Some of the

views expressed by membei-s of the Conference would excite

the surprise of many of our readei"S. The offender was assured

that if he would withdraw from the objectionable society, and

cease all agitation, he should at once be restored to the confi-

dence of his brethren. Some proposed a milder course, but

they were in the minority. The veneral^le Henry Moore
"warned the Conference to beware of men with whims; some
had the M-liiin of conscience, some the whim of honor—'by

men called honor, but by angels pride.'" Theophilus Lessey
" thought the preachers should be more united, they must sub-
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iiiit to tlie decisions of tlie district meeting." Dr. Beaumont

e:iid, lie was altogetlier a Methodist, and thonglit the district

meeting Imd done its dnty, and that Stephens should have sub-

mitted. But he added

:

Wesley's bearing toward the Church was like that of a rower
in a boat; his face was always steadily fixed on the Church, but
every stroke of his oars took him farther away from it. He ob-

jected to be tacked in any way to the Church of England.

Mr. Stephens asked time to consider what lie should do.

Ills request was granted, and next day he intimated that he

could not comply with the wish of the Conference, and would

therefore retire from the Methodist ministry.' He did so.

Many of his former friends rallied around him, and he became
their nn'nister. He preached in Ashton for several years, and

took an active part in laboring on belialf of the society before

mentioned, but always maintained a friendly feeling for the

AVesleyans.

Our readers, we think, will agree with us in the opinion

that the Wesleyan Conference should not have come to such a

decision as they did in rhe case of Mr. Stephens. We feel cer-

tain that such a coui-se would not be pursued at the present

day. A few years ago the Eev. John Bond spoke at a meet-
ing of the Liberation Society in London, and though he did so

against the remonstrance of the president, the late Dr. Punshon,
yet we arc not aware that he received even a censure at the

ensuing Conference. Many Dissenters regard the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference in England as the strongest supporter of
the Established Church, and no doubt they are right. So' long
an Methodism maintains its present attitude the day of dis-

est;d..lishment is at a great distance, but it will not always do so.

The rising ministry of Methodism are not disposed to bear the

intolerance of " the clergy" as their fathers were wont to do.

Since the death of Dr. Bunting another spirit seems to ani-

mate the Wesleyan Conference.

Hardly had the noise of battle been hushed when a still

niore fm-ious war was proclaimed. For many years Dr. Bunt-
ini; and tlii.se who agreed with him had been desirous to

a'I'.pt -oinc nuMiis whereby the rising miiiistry could h.avc the
adv;i!ir;iges of a theological education. Some of the fathers
^\llo then survived condemned the proposal. InlSOS, Adam
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Clarke was favorable to the project, but Bradburn said '-it was

a grand trick of the devil."

After more than a quarter of a century had passed away

the idea of a collegiate institution became more generally enter-

tained. It was not anticipated that there would be strong op-

position against the project, but those who were of this opinion

were soon convinced of their error. Dr. AVarrcn, who was a

minister of considerable ability, became the leader of the oppo-

sitionists, though at first he zealously advocated the formation

of the institution. Some thought he was disappointed in not

being nominated for the position of theological tutor, and his

jealousy of and opposition to Dr. Bunting was great. When
the matter was discussed in Conference Dr. "Warren took advan-

tage of his position, and made several attacks on Dr. Bunting

instead of speaking to the motion recommending that a theolog-

ical institution should be established, which motion ultimately

prevailed.

This was a wise decision, but we think that the committee

which was appointed to complete the details committed an

egregious blunder in insisting that Dr. Bunting should be the

president of the institution. He was worthy of the honor and

had eloquently pleaded for the institution, but it was well known
that there was a strong feeling of opposition against him, and

the poorer members especially regarded his plans with suspi-

cion. The Doctor himself did not desire the appointment, and

is reported to have said '• that he would not accept the office

unless the preachers should insist on it, with the threat of ex-

pulsion if he did not consent." Compelling Dr. Bunting to

accept the office was an unwise policy, as it gave Dr. Warren
and his friends strong reasons, as they conceived, for agitation.

Dr. Warren and his associates became violent, and soon a

pamphlet was issued attacking the course pursued by the Con-

ference, and denouncing the institution in the most severe

terms. A course of agitation was entered upon which no pri-

vate remonstrance nor any other means could suppress. Dr.

Warren was told what his brethren would be compelled to do

unless he refrained from the course of agitation on wiiich he

had entered ; but he was resolute, and, consequently, he was

brought to trial and suspended fi'om ministerial functions until

Conference. But nothing could deter him ; he even appealed
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to the civil courts, tlie court of chancery, etc., from which he

obtained no redress, and at tlie following Conference he was

expelled from the Connection.

lint few members of the Conference sympathized with Dr.

Warren, and we do not know that one approved of Ins agitat-

ing course. After liis expulsion a goodly number of people in

various parts of the Connection professed to espouse his cause,

but, like other agitators wlio had preceded them, they showed

their animns in demanding changes in Methodism which ac-

corded with their views, and accompanied those deauinds with

threats to "stop the supplies." T!ie result was that another

division took place in Methodism, which left the parent body

somewhat reduced in numbers ; but, for a few years at least,

there was peace, and the Connection pursued a more vigorous

course of missionary labor abroad and church consolidation at

liume. The \%ry year in which Dr. Warren was expelled the

mission at Fiji was begun, the grandeur of which, we opine,

has never been sui-passed in the annals of the Christian Church.

Dr. Warren did not continue long with the agitators, but

sought episcopal ordination, and became a minister of a small

parish in Manchester called " All Souls." Owing to the small

congregation to which he ministered, a waggish writer said

" he did not know how many souls there were, but he felt

certain there were not many bodies."

The Fly Sheet controversy was the most disastrous that ever

occurred in Wcsleyan Methodism. The centenary services which

had just been held' had given Methodism a position such as it

never had before. No doubt those services resulted in increas-

ing Dr. Bunting's power and influence in the body. Those

wlio did not approve of his policy became restive, and doubtless

were envious of the favors which they believed were conferred

on those who seemed to be the special friends of the doctor.

Tlie historian of Methodism, Dr. Smith, is of the opinion that

the Conference was too desirous to concentrate official authority

and responsibility in his hands, and as he was always a true

" friend many were greatly attached to him ; and while, doubt-

less, their motives might be pure, there can be no doubt but

thit others wlio surrounded him were "self-interested follow-

ers a.s well as friends." The Conference acted unwisely in the

course it pursued toward Dr. Bunting. Had the honors at its
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disposal been distributed more widely, we believe tliat the sad

disasters of 1S49 would not have occurred.

Tiie Flij Sheets professed to ex]-)Ose abuses which then ex-

isted in the Wesleyan Church. The writers withheld their

names. The sheets at first were sent by mail to the ministers

oiilv, and for a few years they produced effects which were

fearful. However much truth they might contain, the rancor

and personal abuse of which they were full to overflowing

were shocking. Other sheets were published, professedly in

vindication of Methodism, wdiich were as full of bitterness and

acrimony as the Fly Sheets themselves. The Conference was

now divided into two parties, and for some years each party

tried to elect one of its friends to the presidential chair. At
one Conference, when the successful candidate Avas known to

be an opponent to Dr. Bunting, that gentleman said, as he took

the ciuiir, " You are the leader of a faction."
'

It is not necessary to enter here into the details of this sad

contest, b;it only to state that after tlie expulsion of the alleged

authors of tlie Fly Sheets, it resulted in the severance of about

100,000 members from the parent body, some of whom united

with other denominations, but the nuijority, with two of the

expelled ministers, joined the dissentients of 1S35, and the

denomination is now known as the " United Methodist Free

Clmrch."

Dr. Bunting wiis justly regarded as the leader of the party

in the Conference which discountenanced every recommenda-
tion which it was thought would lessen the influence of those

in power. In politics, no doubt, he and many others in the

Conference would be called Liberal Conservatives, and of

course they could not sanction any thing which professed to

be "reform." He possessed marvelous influence, and was the

"master mind" of the Methodist Church. He had a kind

heart, and never forgot his friends. Ministers and influential

laymen of other communities held him in high esteem. As
previously stated, he was one of the first members of the Evan-

gelical Alliance, and was on friendly terms with other branches

of Methodism, and occasionally occupied their pulpits. "When
the inlirmities of age crept upon him his friends subscribed a

fund of about forty thousand dollars, out of which Dr. Xewton
and himself were paid life annuities of one thousand dollars
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each, wlii'cb at their decease reverted to the Missionary So-

ciety.

Wo ask, then, in view of the inflnence which Dr. Bunting
wielded for so many years in the AYesleyan Conference, could

lie not have used that influence to prevent the expulsion of

ministers who were as truly called of God to preach the Gospel
as ho was ? Xo charge of immorality was ever preferred against

them, and not even a suspicion of moral delinquency ever tar-

nished their reputation. We do not defend anonymous slan-

derers, and seldom read any letters which are published with-

out the signature of their writers ; but Dr. Bunting could not
but know that some of those concerning whom the Fly Sheet
writers wrote were not men of "clean hands." The man
whose immense influence enabled him to eifect such great

changes in the legislation of Methodism, by the formation of
nn'xed committees and other conference acts, could have util-

ized the suggestions of the Fly Sheet writers, and could have
provided for a mixed conference, as lias since been done, and
his name would have shone with still greater luster in the page
of ]\[ethodist history. We revere his memory, and doubt if

tliere will ever be another man in Wesleyan Methodism who
Will possess theinfluence which was wielded by Jabez Bunting.
Peace be to his ashes !

" He sleeps in City Koad burying-ground,
near the graves of John Wesley, xVdam Clarke, Joseph Benson,
and other fathers of Methodism.*

* In preparing this paper tlie writer lias referred to a number of volumes writ-
ton by various Methodist autliors, but is especially indebted to tlie History of
»«%an Afetliodism, by George Smiih, LL.D.
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Art. v.—episcopal FUNCTIOXS IN METHODISM.

It is the purpose of this paper to discuss principles, not men.
The bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church have usually

been selected for their high office from the ranks of the abler

ministry of the denomination. From Thomas Coke to the last

elected they have been good men. Personally they merit that
high consideration wiiich is almost universally accorded them;
by their pure lives, by their wise and paternal administration

in office, they have honored the Church which has honored
them. In discussing, then, the assigned functions of the epis-

copal office the personality of the incumbents of this office is

not a factor to be considered. The remembrance of this fact

is essential to an unbiased study of the question before us.

While the practical plea of this paper is for some modifi-
cation of the law of the Church concerning the functions of
the bishops, it should also be clearly borne in mind by
the reader that the writer aims his strictures at the letter of
the law rather than at the spirit in which the law has usually
been administered. The world has probably never witnessed a

more conscientious or brotherly wielding of autliority than that
which, as a rule, has been exhibited by Metliodist bishops.

The necessity for a modification of the law grows out of rea-

sons that can in no way cast discredit upon either the spirit or
wisdom of these chief officers in the Church.
The plan of this paper will be as follows

:

I. To state, and to characterize in some measure, some of the
functions of the episcopal office.

II. To present reasons which call for some modification of
these functions.

III. To advocate a plan which, in the judgment of the writ-
er, will meet the necessities of the case, and greatly serve the
interests of the Cliurch.

I. An unwritten qualification of Methodist bishops is, that
they must be great preachers. This demand is not unreasonable.
There is no class of men who have such exceptional opportuni-
ties for making themselves felt on great occasions. Their pul-
pit lightning does not often strike twice in the same place, but
they preach to great and representative congregations. They
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preach before the Annual Conferences, their services are solicited

for the great canip-ineetings, they are in demand for dedication

occasions and for college comnienceinetits. The very position

of tliese chief pastors carries with it the requirement that its

incinnbents sliould show themselves masters and models in the

pulpit. If there is any man whose commission would liken

\{\\\\ to the angel of the Apocalypse, flying between the heavens

and the earth with the everlasting Gospel, that man is a Method-

ist bishop; and when he drops down from his fliglit to preside

at an Annual Conference it will be perfectly appropriate if his

Bcrmon to the ministers shall be like a trumpet call from the

upper world.

The labors of the pastors are confined to limited fields-

Tiicse workers toil on through the year, rarely hearing other

Ecrmons than their own. It is a great thing for these men,

coniing up to their Annual Conference, to hear from their

bishop a sermon that shall broaden their views, quicken their

faith, and inspire them with a larger heroism for the work to

whicli he in a few days will send tliem forth again. The ben-

efits to the younger ministers of great inspirations thus im-

parted can hardly be overestimated. The writer, when a stu-

dent in AVesleyan University, was privileged to hear a sermon

before the Xew York East Conference by Bishop Edward

Tliotnscn. There was a saintly power in that sermon which

thrilled his very soul, and its influence, like a blessed spell,

lingers in his memory to th's hour. The Church, as by an in-

tuition, expects great things of its bishops in the pulpit. The
fitness of this expectation was somewhat characteristically ex-

pressed by a Western layman at the last General Conference.

When asked why lie was so interested to secure the election of

a certain man he said :
" I go for him because he is a gi-eat

preacher. I don't believe in any man for the bishopric who
caii't preach. When I invite a bishop to my town I expect

liiin to preach so that the whole place will be Methodist for

at least the next twelve months."

If, now, we turn to look specifically at the disciplinary de-

mauds laid upon the episcopal office we shall find them nothing
lcK^ than formidable, as the following enumerated but incom-

plete list will serve to show :

1. The bishops ex oificio are presiding officers of nearly all
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the great conventions—legislative, judicial, and for business

purposes—in the Church.

2. Every bishop ought to be an expert in the rules and regu-

lations of the Church. It is a part of his duty to decide all

questions of law that may arise in the proceedings of an An-

nual Conference, and also to give rulings as a judge in Confer-

ences assembled for judicial trial.

3. It is made the duty of the bishops to travel throughout

the Connection, and to oversee all the temporal and spiritual

interests of the Church. "When we study the census of the

Church, and find that it now numbers two millions of living

members — when we take up the map of our connection

and discover that it embraces all the grand divisions of the

globe—then, surely, it would seem that this traveling through-

out the Connection, and the superintendence of all the tem-

poral and spiritual interests of this world-embracing Church,

would often wring from these n:ien, burdened in spirit and

weary in brain, the expression of St. Paul, "Besides those

things that are without, that which cometh upon [us] daily, the

care of all the Churches;" and force them to ask, with him,

"Who is sufficient for these things?"

4. The bisliops cannot properly discharge the functions as-

signed to them unless they are themselves men of broad, sound,

and discriminating scholarship. It is certainly essential that they

should be masters in the science of theology. It would be dif-

ficult to overstate the responsibility attaching to tlicir office by

reason of one duty assigned to that office. It is made the duty

of the bishops to prescribe courses of reading and study for all

candidates for the ministry of the Church ; also to prescribe a

course of reading and of study proper to be pursued in a four

years' course by all who come into the Annual Conferences ;
and

likewise to prescribe a similar course for all the local prcachei-s

of the denomination.

To supply the great and rapidly growing work of the Church

requires about twelve thousand regular ministers, besides an

army of local preachers. Tiie successors of these numerous

workers are constantly coming into the field. These tliousands

of men are to become public teachers. They are to i>e set in

liigh places as defenders of the truth and as guides of thought

at a time when creeds are cliallensred and faitli is assailed as
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ju-vor before. The a^je in which they are to do their work is

.i!to chai-acterized by the most daring and searching criticisms

<<f tlie J5ible; an age when tiie brilliant discoveries of science

arc calling for readjustments of accepted truth ; an age when

t!io agitation of great economic questions, and the fierce conflicts

ln-t\voen labor and capital, demand the demonstration, if such

.K-monstration is possible, that the Christian religion carries

with it the practical philosophy which, if applied, will most

<H'rtainly calm the agitations of society, while at the same time

it will secure the highest weal, enlightenment, and happiness

uf all men. This age, as never any other, calls for a Christian

jiiiiiistry prayerful, alert, loyal, enlightened, mighty. The

vouns: nien that are now comine; into the ranks of the Metli-

<.'iist itinerancy ought to leap into their places with the purpose

«'t leadership; they need to be full-orbed and fnll-panoplied.

But these men themselves will be largely shaped by their

••ourses of reading and study-. The Church knows this, and

it is a marked evidence of the almost unlimited confidence

wiiich the Church reposes in its bishops, that it assigns to

tlicm solely the dut}' of prescribing those courses of reading

.-•tid of study which shall form the church curriculum for min-

isterial training. If for so important a purpose as this a care-

fully selected commission of the leading college and theological

|'r.)fe.ssors of the Church had been appointed to act conjointly

\vitii the bishops, it would seem at least to be a fitting arrange-

im-rit. But so far as the letter of the requirement is concerned,

tlio chairs of the colleges and theological schools are not con-

'"liltod
; the Church has chosen to place this grave and delicate

ri-spnnsibility entirely with the bishops. Infallibility is not

predicated of Methodist bishops ; but certainly this duty, which
ilif Church requires at their hands, demands from them knowl-

«-dgo and wisdom as well-nigh perfect as can be found in any
lucri upon the face of the earth.

•">. It is made the duty of the bishops to fix' the time for
11' 'Ming the Annual Conferences. The propriety of their hav-

*t'g a decisive voice as to the time at which a Conference shall

''"id Its session appears when it is remembered that the bishops
•''«' the presiding officers, and that the schedule of the Confer-
»Jieo sessions nmst be so arranged as to permit these officers

to pass from one Conference to another.
—KUTii SEKIES, VOL. IV.
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So far as the letter of the law is coiicemed, the bishops have

absolute authovity to decide the time for holding the sessions of

the Annual Conferences, subject only to one limitation—they

must permit an Annual Conference, if it so choose, to remain in

session at least one week. That this authority is great is a fact

of which the older Conferences have been slightly reminded.

in the last few years, by the decision of the bishops to call their

sessions one day later in the week than was formerly the custom.

6. Another very important function of the bishop is seen in

his relation to the formation of districts. It is made his duty ••' to

form the districts according to his judgment." It is natural

to ask, AYherein does the litness of this arrangement appear ?

The territory of the Church is divided into hundreds of presid-

ing elders' districts. The formation of these districts as to size,

plan, location, the number and the contiguity of churches which

they include, involves vast consequences of toil and of travel to

the' presiding elders, and, it may be, matters of great spiritual

and financial moment to the churches. Xo man who is so short

a time in one place, and who travels so widely over the world

as does a ]\Iethodist bishop, can reasonably be supposed to be so

thoroughly acquainted with the geography of an Annual Confer-

ence, so intimately acquainted with the location of its churches,

as to give him special qualification for the mapping or remap-

ping of that Conference into districts. Probably the bishops

do not average, in course of the year, more than a two-weeks'

stay in the territory of each Conference over which they pre-

side, except when they preside over a Conference in the bounds

of which they have their residence. This being true, it is prob-

able that in nearly every Conference there are at least a score

of men whose judgment as to what ouglit to be done will be as

good as that of the presiding bishop, while their intimate knowl-

edge of the situation gives them, had they the authority, unques-

tionably superior advantages for making a wise arrangement of

districts. If it should l)e said that the bishop never relies on his

own unaided judgment in the formation of the districts, this

may,' as a general statement, be true. But, however much ad-

visory help the Iri.shop may need or have, the fact still remains

that legally the authority to form the districts remains solely

with him. Xot a presiding elder, a preacher, a church, or all

the churches on the district—all of whose interests are involved
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—can assert a legal right to modify in any respect the bishop's

<K-cision.

This authority which the Church has committed to its

hishops, of mapping out a great connection into districts that

shall be shaped according to their own decision, is still another

i'iiii)]iatic proof of the vast authority whicli the economy of

Mt'tliodism legally lodges in the episcopal officer.

7. But the overtopping fact of interest in the episcopal office

is, tlie autliority of appointment conferred upon its incuui-

hontp. With the bishops resides the absolute authority to ap-

point to their stations all the presiding elders and the conference

preachers in the Connection. The power to appoint the pre-id-

ing elders and the preachers is, in both cases, the same ; but, for
convenience of discussion, we will consider somewhat separate-

ly the significance of this power in its relation to these two
cla.-ses of workers.

The bishops appoint all the presiding elders. Whether
this function is great or small, momentous or insignificant, de-
jH;nds almost entirely upon the uses whicli are nuide of tlie pre-
j^iding eldership in the Church. AYhat are the presiding elders
for ? To the presiding elder many and important duties are as-

Hgncd. He is the bishop's lieutenant, and within the limits of
his district his powers are second only to those of the bishop.
^\ ithin the hmits of his district, and in the absence of the bisli-

op, there is assigned to him, M'ith the exception of authority to
«'rdain,-very nearly the full round of episcopal duties. He ap-
i">ints all local preachers to supply work; has power to change
r-reachers from one charge to another; has charge of all the eld-
ers, local preachers, and exhorters; appoints times for holding
the district and quarterly conferences; licenses men to preaclK
;»nd, in short, is responsible for a general superintendence of nil

'•«' temponil and spiritual interest's of the churches. The pre-
-:<ln)g elder is the one superintendent who touches with some
"leasnre of constancy and familiarity all the interests of the
l"-eachers and the churches. He is the one man who, on the
.^'lound where his work is done, must stand face to face with the
r^Milts of that work. He will therefore feel a constant motive
'"discharge his duties so wisely and so justly that the scrurinv
"'t those whose interests his work affects shall not be able to dis-
^'^ver just grounds of censure against him. in the li^^ht of the
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disciplinary duties of the presiding eklersliip the authority vest-

ed in our bishops to appoint all .the presiding elders for the

connection appears something stupendous ; but when it is re-

membered that an unwritten but necessitated law of usage assigns

to the presiding elders duties wliicli transcend in importance all

the written requirements of the Discipline, then this absolute

power of appointment assumes an amazing aspect. But of

tliese unwritten requirements of the presiding eldership it will

be more convenient to speak later.

The scope and significance of episcopal authority come some-

what adequately into view when it is seen that not less than

twelve thousand conference preachers, and an equal number of

pastoral charges, are subject annually to the power of appoint-

ment vested in eleven officers. The interests involved under

this authority are great beyond the power of any one man
to measure. Most of the twelve thousand preachers are

men of families. A jNIethodist bishop when he comes to

an Annual Conference brings with him authority to decide

questions of vital moment to many households— questions

which shall sensitively affect the welfare and happiness of

wives and of children. Surely, if a wase head, a studious in-

sight, and a paternal heart were not the known possessions of a

man thus empowered, then his official visitation miglit be an-

ticipated as a thing of inquisitorial dread. But the interests

of the preacliers and their families—great as these are—are not

the greatest ones affected. All the pastoral charires, eratherinir

into themselves the most vital interests of Christ's kingdom in

the territories which they cover, are dependent upon the bish-

op's voice for the men who shall serve them as spiritual teach-

ers and pastors.

In the practical discharge of their functions in these grave

relations the bishops doubtless do, both from choice and ne-

cessity, seek careful counsel in the interests both of the preach-

ers and the churches. But it still remains true that legally

neither the preachers nor the churches have any voice in these

appointments, which so greatly interest them both. If, concern-

ing the appointments, the preachers are permitted to consult the

bishops about the interests and preferences of themselves and

their families—if the bishojis give a patient and kindly hearing

to committees from the churches—vet these facts are conceded
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in iisa-c rather than pi-ovided for in Ia^^^ Legally, the author-
ity of ai>i)ointnient, so greatly affecting the interests both of
fhurclies and preachers, remains solely and absolutely with the
M.-'hops.

In the view thus far presented the list of the disciplinarv
f.it.etions assigned to the episcopal office is bv no means ex-
h;.u>ted. The incidental demands made upon the bishops in
<-unnect.un with their required duties might justly take a laro-e
plar.. „ any review of episcopal work. But, passing bv tlie'^e
an.] other considerations, enough has already been stated^in this
pai.er to form the basis for a few critical suggestions on the law
ot the Cliurch as applied to its episcopacy.

II. Tlie first suggestion under this branch of our subject
which the writer ventures to otTer is, that the law which places
H.ch immense and absolute authority of appointment in the
hauds of a few men is a law seemingly out of harmony with
tlie age and country in which we live.

vSome one will reply that this is mere sentiment. But in the
evolutions of liistory wrought by Providence the world has
••'teadily tended from the absolutism of individual rule to de-
mocracy. If history teaches any thing, one of its lessons would
^•ein to be that this continent was reserved from the world's
^ >t'w to these later ages that it might be the theater on which an
^•"I'glitened democracy shoukl have adequate and unembarrassed
"l>I>'>rtumty to work out its most beneficent results. In the lio-ht
«>l providential lessons, it might be regarded as something more
tiKin sentiment to affirm that the greatest Church in this freest
"1 the world's republics is, so far as ifs provisions for mannino-
'fj I>u pits are concerned, one of the most undemocratic of
^ 1 HI re lies.

riie reason for this autocratic power reposed in the ejusco-
l'''^.^ >s something which we do not have to go far to seek. It
'^ "' inheritance which has come down to us without, to this
'.^ Jeceiving a challenge sufficiently effectual to chano-e its

fiiaraeter. °

'>"^' of tlie most remarkable men that the world has
f^nown was John Wesley. He was pre-eminent in wis-
^"•' m his genius as a legislator, as well as peerless in

^^

- niarvelous energy and power of achievement. His life
-^•^ Consecrated by holy experiences, inspired by Christ-like

ever

'i"m an





.

^^
.
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pui-pose, and fired by apostolic zeal. In an age when the
Chnrcli needed God's trumpet-call to arouse it from a state of
spiritual lethargy and death, Wesley came forth to discharc^e a
mission not less important to Christ's kingdom than was that of
Luther in the German Reformation. The world stood before
the portals of a new era. A great and virgin continent was now
ready to open its gates to the advent of a civilization which in the
iiear future, should mingle in its millions all the race, of the
earth. A\ hether this civihzation should be Christian or semi-
pagan would depend, more than upon anv other sin-le a-encv
upon a movement which was now coming to its life ""in the Brit-
ish Islands He who does not see that the religious movement
called .Methodism is one of the most gigantic and decisive in
Its effects upon both English and American civilization has no
eye for measuring moral factors in the movements of historvU ithout It or Its equivalent in the last two centuries, the map
of Christendom would be a different thing from what it is
to-daj. But It is safe to say that the Methodistic movement
could never have been M-hat it is without the consecrated lead-
ership of John A\ esley. He had the energy to enlist and to
iead Its forces, the wisdom to organize those forces for their bc^twork and, withal, that supreme personal devotion to Christ'skingdom which led him, in all his conscious power of leadership
o consult only the glory of God among men. But, from first

to last throughout his long life, Wesley was the autocrat ofMe hodism. His voice was law, his word authoritv. In British
^lethod.sni his scepter was supreme until, in extreme age, it
dropped from a hand relaxed in death.

It may be said, certainly without disparagement to Mr. Wesley,
that he personally enjoyed the exercise of this power. It is one
of the richest luxuries that can ever come to a man to feel that
lie IS providentially ordained to leadership in a great and good
c-iuse.^ Ihe evidences seem to show that it was not from any
mtention on the part of Mr. Wesley that he lost his personal
leadership of American Methodism. If he authorized the ordi-
uation of superintendents for America, he nevertheless intended
tlKit these should work under his authoritv and direction Itmay, moreover, ))e conceded that th<.re wa^a marked fitness in
the unchadenged a.itocracy of this great man. He was one of
those great, exceptional men of whom God has only o-fven a few
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to tlie world. lie combined in himself the powers which are

u:iu:illy distributed among many men. Methodism, in its organic

life, was largely the creation of his own genius. It so largely

cfiitcred in him, and emanated from him, that his unquestioned

Knj-»rLMnacy in its movements was accepted as a matter of mani-
fest tirncss. But Mr. Wesley's place in church history is as

exceptional as it is pre-eminent. Dying, he left no successor.

He made provision for the legal perpetuation of Method-
ism after his death, but it is well known to students of Meth-
«Klist liistory that the period following tlie death of this great

N-adcr was, for years, one of anxious forebodings on the part of

the most prominent men, preachers and laymen, in the British

societies. It required the wisest statesmanship, and a large and
loving spirit of brotherly concession, to adjust the denomination
to its new conditions ; to properly distribute the powers of ad-

ministration which hitherto had been in the hands of one man.
Happily for British Methodism, men who were both great and
good stood in their places with a wisdom equal to the emer-
gt'iiey. The denomination, without impairment from fatal di-

visions, was preserved by the blessing of God on the wisdom of
its preacliers, to enter upon a still widening career of spiritual

p'.wer and usefulness. But in British Methodism Mr. Wesley
was the first and only autocrat.

In the development of American Methodism, singularly, but
providentially, a man fit in many respects to be the compeer
"1 'Mr. Wesley was the leading spirit. If he is to be measured
I'.v his tireless labors, his ceaseless travels, his heroic sacrifices,

all cheerfully borne for. the sake of his Master's cause, then,
<!"iihtless, Francis Asbury is to be ranked as the most apostolic
Jiian in the American Church.
_Mr. Asbury at first labored in America largely subject to Mr.

\\ t-.-ley's direction. Until the organization of the Methodist
I'I'iseopal Church he, from manifest fitness of leadership,
'fielded much of the same power in America as Mr. Wesley
'i:d in England. When, then, in response to the request of
tl»e American societies, and under Wesley's authorization. Coke
•iud Asbury were ordained superintendents, with the authority
'<> ordain elders to administer the sacraments, it was an easy
•»fid quite natural process tliat the Methodist Episcopal Church
•» Its earliest organization should confirm in the person of its
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superintendents that authority of appointment wliich Mr. As-

bnry from the first had so judiciously exercised.

This was done at a time when the presence of Asbury was

well-nigh ubiquitous among the societies; when, by his aston.

ishing activity of superintendence, he had a more accurate

knowledge personally of the preachers and their famiUes, and

of the state and needs of the societies, than perhaps it has been

possible for any bishop since his day to have. If there was

ever any justification in American Methodism for placing the

supreme authority of ministerial appointment in episcopal

hands, then certainly that justification had its vindication in

the person of Bishc^ Asbury. He was facile jnnnceps, a

bishop by reason of his Pauline manhood. With a wisdom

that seldom misjudged, with a piety ever aglow, with an en-

ergy that carried him like an eagle's flight, with a heroism that

took on itself the heaviest burdens and the bitterest privations

of that early itinerant life, with a heart always in sympathy

with the struggles of his brethren—the great Asbury was ap-

proved, by the ordination of Heaven, a bishop on the front of

whose miter there might also fittingly rest the badge of au-

thority.

Yet, notwithstanding the pre-eminent fitness of Asbury for

supremacy among his brethren, within his life-time the question

of limiting the absolute power of the bishops in relation to

the appointments became one of the most burning and anxious

questions in American Methodism. This question became the

essential occasion for the first great schism in the denomination.

For several successive General Conferences, before and after the

death of Asbury, it was most vigorously discussed by the ablest

minds of the Church. It is a question which has often been

kept in abeyance by others which, for tiie time, have required

attention, but one the significance of which has never been

lost sight of by the students of our denominational polity.

The anomaly in the practical situation appears when it is re-

membered that in England, the land of" monarchic rule and of

hereditary aristocracy, the system of ministerial appointment

practiced in Methodism since the death of Wesley has been as

nearly democratic as it is possible to make it, while, during the

same time, in this free republic, the vast power of appoint-

ment, involving stupendous interests, has been confided as a
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...vt'reiijn authority to the hands of a few men. This qncstioii,

;n to whether tlie sovereign power of appointment resting with

.Mcfhodist bishops is in harmony with tlie spirit of our age and

runntry, whether one of mere sentiment or not, is at least hirge

•'i!<»ugh to suggest ground for sober reflection. If not vital, it

is hufliciently singular and important to provoke study,

2. Another suggestion which is evoked by a study of epis-

o>{>al authority is, that it is an authority not sufiiciently guarded

in behalf of the Church whose interests it so vitally affects.

This suggestion is not new. The general usage of the

Churcli has been that, where persons have been placed in posi-

tions of great trust, the positions themselves shall not only be
-nrronnded by ample safeguards, but their incumbents shall be
under the scrutiny of authority, and shall be held to a close ac-

c.>nnt;rbility for the faithful discharge of their trusts.

The decisions of bishops go to the very heart of family life

;

ihoy touch the spiritual nerve-centers throughout the Church,
into relations that are most sensitive and sacred, upon' work
that is most vital to Christ's kingdom, the bishop projects his

atitliority, and it is final. So far as law speaks, it saj-^ that
Hi this present year one thousand Methodist ministers and their

luuilies nnist go to such fields of labor as one bishop alone
ha*^ authority to decide for them, and tliat one thousand pas-

'••nd charges must receive such men, and only such, as he de-
cides to send them. And there is provided in law no limita-
tion, no safeguard, as against an unwise exercise of this vast
jKjwer.* If a bishop is guilty of immorality, of imprudent con-
duct, or of heresy, there is a way provided to bring him to trial.

''!!t if it should ever so happen that a man imperious and
!i<-'artless should come to the bishop's chair, he would have
l>->'.ver to make appointments which would go through men's
""ds like a pointed iron, and, under the present law, those
-'iTi^rieved would have little or no power of redress. This is

•"'{ten with full knowledge of the law which says that a bish-
'•)' IS answerable for his conduct to the General Conference,
•»;!d that complaints against his administration may be for-

:! .i.\?..rvos to lie noted that iliis Rpi^copal power is not imlopondent but rc-
\"''-'^<'A\ iitKi subject to Uie will of a body composed of representatives of ih&

jMf'.u.s „ver whom it is exercised. It canaot, therefore, be perm;inently per-
».-r!cU.-KDITOR.
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warded to tlie same body. But the General Conference meet.s

only once in four years, has a hurried session of less than a

month, has other and absorbing business on hand, and makes

no provision to defray the traveling expenses of a poor preacher

who may think himself aggrieved at the hands of a bishop.

The bishop, in the sphere of his appointing power, has practi-

cally no legal tribunal to fear. In those relations where his

authority miglit work the greatest hardships there is, at best,

only the most ghostly probability that he would ever be called

to an official reckoning. A study of this question must make

it clear that it would comport well with the usage of the

Church in its otlier departments, that it would not detract

from the essential dignity of the episcopal office, and that in

the light even of theoretical possibilities it would be a reason-

ably prudent action so to revise existing rules as to bring the

exercise of this most important function of the appointing

power within clearly detined limits of responsibility.

3. Again, it would seem desirable, on many accounts, to so

adjust the law of ministerial appointments as to cut the ground

from under the feet of those wlio, unfrieiidly to Methodist pol-

ity, make existing law the- ground for caustic and adverse criti-

cisms of our system.

- The writer, as a loyal student of Methodism, has been pain-

fully interested in criticisms which, from time to time, he has

been forced to hear from those who study our system for the

purpose of attacking it.

Our critics sometimes undertake to impress us that it is in

the very nature of our system to develop a spirit of tyranny in

the bishops themselves. They say in substance :

Tlie bishops are but raen. It is certain tliat, for some reason, the

episco])acy is regarded as a chief prize, whicli tempts the ambition
of many in tlu' ministry of the Church. It is abstractly possible that

the election of bishoj>s may, by and by, become largely a matter of

Church politics. If such should ever be the case, then opportunity
would be atVorded for some man of towering personal ambition

—

a man adroit in the use of political methods—to so manipulate
the forces in the field as to secure his own election to the high
otlice of bishop, lie has won his prize by processes which nobler,

larger, and l>otter men could never be temj)ted to adopt, lie is a

bishop. Whatever glamour the episcopal name may carry after

he has invaded the otHce will henceforth attach to him. Wrapped
in the robes of a life-office, bearing the badge of great authority,
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c 111 aiiv one see why such a man is not likely somewhat unJuly

111 rn.i'4uify the importance of liis personality? If ever smitten

with a consciousness of his inferiority in the presence of brethren

witli wliom he deals, would he not seek to fortify himself by a

more o>tentatious show of his authority ?

A pi in they say:

The episcopal office as now constituted represents, beyond any

r«'a<on in the nature of things, an officialism which may easily

h<>M itself in lofty separation from the working ranks of the

(.'Iiurch. Ditferent from all other official stations in the ministry

of Mi'thodisin, it gives to its incumbent a life-tenure of office.

The office clf)tlies its occupant with an authority which naturally

appeals to the love of power. The office must be vested in a few
tiU'M. And, as human nature is made up, these will be remark-

alile men indeed if they do not tenaciously and jealously guard
.'iiid cherish all the prerogatives of their office. P^vidence is not

u anting that the great Wesley, to the end of his days, was char-

;n'teri/ed by a tenacious love of personal power. And in the

<'arly General Conferences of Amei-ican .^lethotlism, whenever
tlif members, as it was clearly their right to do, discussed the

desirability of limiting the episcopal authority, we have the not
\*'ry edifying spectacle of the saintly Asbury either leaving the
r..oin or turning liis back in grieved contempt upon the assembly.

In presence of such examples, it is liardly reasonable to assume
that men not tbeir superiors will be less appreciative of the
power of office, or less sensitive to encroachments upon what they
may come to regard as their personal prerogatives.

Tiie same class of critics, who think they see in the very

nature of our system opportunities for such dangerous develop-

optnent of episcopal authority, are also quite certain that the

sy>tcui must produce correspondingly unhappy results upon tlie

spirit of the ministry. They say :

If it is not good for the spirit of one set of men to be unduly
« x.dte<l in power, it certainly is not better for the spirit of a
iirger number of men to feel that, in a very sensitive sense, they
•ire the subjects of that power. Yet wherever there is a con-
>" ions dependence on power there is a tendency to be subservient
'•• tiiat power—a temptation to court and flatter its possessors.
Ahstr.iciiy^ i|. ^.QLiij not be expected that the relations of preach-
«i-' and churches to the authority of Methodist bishops would
prove an exception to this rule.

To sustain thi.-^ opinion they point to the fact that

•^* early in .^lothodist history as the O'Kelly controversy it

''^•»- affirmed by the partisans of OTvelly that tlie fear of Bishop
A-liiiry's authority was sufficient to prevent many fi-om express-
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ing their real convictions. Is it not, therefore, unreasonable to

assume that the ministry of the present stand in less subservient

relations to episcopal power? The bishops hold a position of im-

mense power. They can, if they so choose, do much to diret't

the legislation of the Church in liarinony with their own views
;

they may use the wide o})portunities of their position to influence

the election of candidates to the high offices of the Church; thev
practically hav^e the power to set up one man and to put down
another. Now if the bishops u})Ou the one hand })ossess such
official authority and power in the Church, it can scarcely be
otherwise than that, upon the other hand, there shall c^me to many
in the ministry a temptation to flatter and to court this power in

a spirit that shall be hurtful to their ministerial manhood.*

Now, there are two facts which practically make nugatory

these hostile strictures upon our system. The one is, the sanc-

tified wisdom of otir bishops ; the other is, the self-respecting

manhood of our ministry. These are facts which it is folly

to leave out of the reckoning in any criticism aimed at our

episcopal administration. The spirit of the criticisms above

stated is grossly unjust to our bishops. It is gratuitous to

say of tlie bishops that personally they are men of large

experience and of great practical discernment. As men,

they are fair-minded, brotherly, and devout. They can but

recognize and res2:>ect the riglit of any man to discuss freely

and fully any law of the Church. As administrators of disci-

pline, it is the business of preachers to keep, and not to mend,

the rules. But, while faithfully keeping the rules, it is an

inalienable right belonging to every member in the Church,

preacher and layman, to discuss and criticise its laws, and, if

* Dr. Mains's resume of the objections made to our polity by prejudiced observ-

ers reminds one of such books as The Great Iron Whtd, A Century of Puritanism

and a Centunj of its Oppasites, etc., which were freelj' circulated more than thirty

years ago, but which were innocuous because in its practical working our Meth-

odism did not sustain tlieir charges against its polity. As Dr. Mains shows further

on. the high character of its administrators aud its splendid e-sprit du corps utilized

its admirable working provisions without developing those injurious possibilities

which, as many think, are contained in tlie principles of its polity. Of tiie expe-

diency of the limitation to the authority of its chief administrators, once sought so

earnestly by some of the noblest of our Cluircli fathers, and now loyally contended

for in the above article, and also by Dr. Porter, not long since, tliere will be dif-

ferent opinions. But its discussion, if temperately conducted, can do no harm.

Whatever our enemies may say of ifethodism. they cannot truthfully afSrm that

it shackles the speech of either its ministers or laymen. As in the State so in the

Church, freedom of speech is both a conservative and a progressive force.

—

Editoe.
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ho desires, to suggest measures for their revision and iniprove-

iiieiit. And no men more clearly know and recognize this right

i.f all than the bishops of the Church. The Clmrch has con-

lided to the bishops an authority of which it would be a gross

abuse for them to take any arbitrary advantage as against indi-

viduals for personal ends. The only thing that makes this

•i^reat authority for a moment tolerable is, the constant assump-

tion that the men who wield it will act in a most godly,

un.-^eliish, and paternal spirit. A disposition to lord it, a cold,

i^olf-seeking spirit, a mind chafed by personal animosities, inca-

pable of rising above personal spites, a vision too narrow to

t^ike noble and loving views of men, an attitude of mind so

ticlf-confident or so indifferent as to seek the avoidance of the

most patient investigation of all questions essential to just de-

cisions—these, and like qualities, would be of all places most

out of place in the chairs of the Methodist episcopacy. The
great authority which the Church has conferred upon its bishops

is committed to them as a trust to be most sacredly adminis-

tered. In the spirit in which the Church confers this authority,

and in which the person to be installed in the office agrees to

receive it, there is no allowance for any thing but for its most

godly exercise. In this view, a Methodist bishop who would

consent to use his high place to promote purely selfish ends, or

to lord it over his brethren, would be unfaithful to his high

Irust. But the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church
have been as free from personal misuse of their authority as

any set of men subjected to their exacting, difficult, and wear-

ing duties could well be. They have not been untrue to their

J^acred obligations in the past ; they are not likely to prove un-

true in the future. But if thej' should in the future make
•nijustiHable use of their authority, then, such is the free spirit

of tiie Church, that authority, like a sea-wave, would dash itself

to i)ieces against the resisting manhood of the ministry and the

Church.

Practically, therefore, there is little danger to be feared in

.Methodism from a tyrannical episcopacy, upon the one hand,
*-»r trom a servile ministry upon the other hand. But, neverthe-

••--^S the letter of Methodist law seems, on the one side, to place

«^»ch unlimited authority in the hands of a few, while it leaves
the many suliject to this authority, that, studied in its naked
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letter, it furnUlics plausible grounds for these theoretical strict-

ures of our enemies, although, as shown, the spirit in which it

is administered may be worthy of all commendation. These

points being conceded, the writer may now be permitted to

state one of the most practically urgent reasons for an early and

wise modification of this law.

•i. The law regulating the authority of appointujents in

Methodism might be so adjusted as to cause this authority to

emanate more directly from, and to be more closely amenable

to, the ministry and the people whose interests are so greatly

aifected by its exercise.

So far as the ministry is concerned, the time has come when
its rank and file should have a direct voice in deciding con-

cerning its commanders in the field. The statesmen of the

Church, who would project wise plans for the future growth

and strength oF the denomination, will act wisely if tliey are

studiously careful to devise means which shall bring the masses

of our people—both ministry and laity—into more direct and

causative relations to the central machinery of the system. In

the growth of the Methodist Episcopal Church its centraliza-

tion of authority becomes more and more manifest. The
General Conference, meeting but once in four years, is the

only law-making council of the Church. But the growth of

the Church and the representatives in this council have stood

in a somewhat inverse relation to each other—the ratio of

representatives gro\ying relatively less with the increase of the

Church.

The Genoral Conference, on the present basis of representa-

tion, is thought by many to be an unwieldy body, and there is

a pressure to still further lessen the ratio of representation to

its membership. Thus our very denominational growth tends

more and more to disfranchise the working ranks of the min-

istry and laity from participation in the law-making functions

of the Church. Practically, even now, the great body of work-

ing ministers in ^lethodism is not much represented in the

authority conferring counsels of the denomination. And this

is a grave matter. The strength of Methodism is, and always

must be, largely in its traveling ministr}'. The men who have

pioneered its successes over pathways of hardship, and through

wildernesses of ditficultv—who have conceived its irreat ag-
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grc->=ivc plans, and who have organized and insph-ed its forces

witlj zeal and courage for the achievement of those plans—

!!ux.' are the men wh^o stand and have stood in the ranks of the

itltii-runt ministry. These are the men who must be relied

iipon for the most useful leadership of the future. It is God's

nr.iination; the ministry is divinely commissioned to marshal

and to lead the Church to the conquest of the world.

Hut who shall plead the wisdoni of that system which tells

these men, divinely called to transform the face of the world,

that they shall have little or no voice in deciding as to the hu-

man authorities that shall direct their labors ? Such a system is

wrong ; it needs correction. Heroes, of whom every man is

himself a leader, have a natural right to decide as to whom they

.-liall crown with chieftainship over themselves.

To devise some wisely practicable method by which the

tnt'mi)ers of the Annual Conferences should have a direct vote

in electing those who, in turn, should have a decisive voice in

nsaking the appointments, would be to render immensely valu-

alile service to the denomination.

5. K. final objection which the writer urges against the

present law of the episcopal appointing authority is that, as a

law standing by itself, it is, clearly impracticable.

In proof of this position but a single statement is needed.

Tiic present membership of the :\Iethodist Episcopal Church

:<pl)roaches two millions. This vast membership is distributed

thruiigh many thousands of societies, and over all the lands of

til'.' earth. This membership is served by twelve thousand con-

iVrencc ministers, to say nothing about an eqnal or a larger

nunjl)cr of local preachers. Every Society and every Confer-

ence preacher in this great Connection is subject to an an-

luial appointment, and they whose authority and duty alone it

i- to make appointments for all these are, at present, eleven

""!i. To illustrate what is assigned to these men, suppose the

i'-l!ouing case: A Western bishop comes to one of the ISTew

Vork Conturences. He cannot at most stay more than a fortnight

^vithin the territory of the Conference. He is necessarily a

•-•tnmgi'r. He has never personally seen one in twenty of the

• hun-lies to l>e served ; he cannot even name from personal ac-

'I'laintauce one in six of the members of the Conference. And
>et the law makes it the duty of this stranger, and of him
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solely, to appoint, within the brief space at his command, more

than two hundred ministers to as many churches for the doini;

of God's most important work in the world. Now, whatever

the letter of ATethodist law says, common sense says that no

man has yet been born who has the ability, under such condi-

tions, properly to discharge such a task.

If, now, it should be replied that, whatever the letter of the

law may call for, the usage of the Church so comes to the relief

of the appointing power as to enable it to do its work, upon

the whole, quite wisely, to this it only needs to be said that tlie

factor of usage hits thus far been purposely omitted from this

discussion.

It has been the purpose of this paper to deal mainly with tlie

law of the episcopal appointing power as it stands on the books,

and its plea is that the letter of this law should not only be so

changed as to make it conform to usage, but that it shall be so

worded as to create a usage that shall harmonize more perfectly

than the usage of the present with the fundamental law of the

Church.

III. The plan here to be suggested to secure the needed

changes is not novel. It is one M'hich the wisdom of the

fathers wrought out at a time when its provisions were not so

needful as now. It is a plan which, after thorough discussion,

was once adopted by more than a two-thirds vote of a General

Conference. The plan from that moment ought to have re-

mained an unquestioned embodiment in our church law. V>\\i

at the dictation of one man, who had just been elected to the

episcopacy and who declared his purpose not to serve under

this law, that General Conference, for the sake of peace, allowed

this plan to be suspended, and eight years later, for reasons

which did not atfect its merits, the plan was rescinded.

The plan then proposed was as follows

:

1. Tliat whenever in any Amiual Conference tliere shall be a va-

cancy or vacancies in the otKee of presiding ehlor, in consequence
of his period of service of four years having expired, or the bishop
wishing to remove any presiding elder, or by death, resignation,

or otherwise, the bi.s])op or president of the Conference, having as-

certained the uuinl)er wanted from any of these causes, shall

nominate three times the number, out of which tl)e Conference
shall elect by ballot witliout debate the number wanted ; 'provided.,

when there is more than one wanted not more than three at a
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tiiiu' shall be nominated, nor more than one at a time elected;

fr->ri'(ltd, also, that in case of any vacancy or vacancies in the
oilicc of presiding elder in the interval of any Annual Conference
the l)ishop shall have authority to fill the said vacancy or vacan-
cies until the ensuing Annual Conference.

'2. That the presiding elders be and are hereby made the ad-
\i^r)ry council of the bishop or president of the Conference in sta-

lioiiuig the preachers.

Tlie writer's understanding of the second part of this plan

js, tiiat it confers upon the presiding elders authority, in the

m;iisc that no appointment conld be confirmed without, at least,

a majority vote of the bishop and his council. The adoption

• «f this plan would result in many and great advantages. Note
a few of them.

1. AVhile leaving with the episcopacy a proper measure of

.iiithority, it would also confer a rightful dignity and authority
\i\H)n the presiding eldership.

It has long been conceded that the bishops are absolutely de-

jK-ndont for the wise discharge of their functions in making the

uppointnients upon the knowledge and advice of the presiding
il'iers. The bishops themselves freely admit this. It is the
'hiry of the presiding elders, as of no other persons, to inspect
the conditions and needs of the churches, and to know the char-
ii'-tcrs and wants of the preachers, and, in the nature of their
^^"fk. tiiey are the only men in the Conference who from a
kiiM'.s-ledge of the entire field are competent to give wise advice
J'-'i' all the work of appointment-making. The bishop is neces-
•«iriiy dependent upon their counsel; and, as a matter of- fact,

^
Jivat majority of all the preachers and churches in the Con-

:<rence rely upon them to arrange their appointments. This is
Hi u,-age perhaps tlieir most important function. Yet this is the
^"•ry function for the discharge of which they have not one
^• ii.'hle of authority in law. They may arrange with the most
pr.iyi'rfiil and studious care for a wise adjustment of all tlie.Con-
-'•rcnce appointments, and the bishop, with not a tithe of their
•'H..\vlodge of the situation, has authority to undo all their
^^"iK, and to ignore their counsels. In case of episcopal re-
•'' j''--tnients that disappoint both churches and preachers, as in
^- nature of things they sometimes must, the bishop, after
r«-adiiig the appointments, disappears from the scene, while
»'io prt'siding elders, who are without power in the matter, are.—FUTII SERIES, VOL, IV.
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left on the ground to face tlie censures of both the disapj^ouitcd

parties,

!N^o\v, this position of the presiding elders is not only most

anomalous, it is humiliating. Either the presiding elders ought

to be excused from all responsibility in making the appoint-

ments, or else they ought to have authority commensurate with

their responsibility. The system as it is now worked not only

places these officers in humiliating relations, but it carries dis-

trust and weakness into its own movements. Many of the larger

churches, knowing how little familiar the bishop is with their

needs, do not trust him to arrange for their appointments
;

knowing the helplessness of the presiding elders, they will not

trust the matter to them ; and so they proceed, oftentimes at

disadvantage and with poor results to themselves, independent-

ly to make their own arrangements. The effect of this practice

upon the weaker churches, which are wanting in power to make

influential demands upon the appointing authority, is often to

breed in them both distrust and discouragement. The dispo-

sition of churches to prearrange for their pastors may not in it-

self be a bad thing, but its increasing prevalence, especially in

the older Conferences, shows that the appointing authority is

not trusted by the churches as it once was.

Let this plan of the fathers be adopted, and the presiding

elders will not only be clothed with an authority which shall

attach a just responsibility to their work, but the distribution

of the appointing authority will be such as to inspire contidence

among botli churches and preachers that the appointments will

be wisely made.

2. The plan proposed calls for an Annual Conference auton-

omy that falls with beautiful harmony into the general constitu-

tion of the Church. The bishops are general, not local, super-

intendents. They are elected by the General Conference, the

body representing the entire Church. But the presiding elders,

under this plan, would be local superintendents, their juris-

diction being confined to the Conferences which they repre-

sent. "Within their own Conferences, in the matter of appoint-

ment-making, they would be jointly responsible vrith the pre-

siding bishop. Is it not as manifestly fit for the Annual Confer-

ences to elect their own local superintendents as for the Gen-

eral Conference to elect the general superintendents of the
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( 'iiuj-cli ? AVitliin every Annual Conference there are men who,

from their intimate knowledge of local needs, are more compe-

tont wisely to adjust ministerial appointments than any general

.superintendent in the nature of the case can be. The working

ministers of the Church would feel, under this plan, that their

interests are authoritatively handled by men whom they had

:i decisive voice in making their chiefs in ofhce. The conces-

sion by the General Conference of this kind of suffrage to the

Annual Conferences would be a dignified act ; it would be a

wi>(> bcstowment of autliority where it properly belongs.

Tin's plan would not encroach upon the proper dignities of

t!ic episcopal office. If, in some such sense as the members of
his cabinet are the advisers of the president of the nation, the

presiding elders are to be regarded as the bishop's advisers, the

liisiiop still has the right of nomination. The Constitution of

ttie United States gives to the president. the right to nominate
the various members of his cabinet, because it concedes the
p-ropriety of his having advisers in these close relations who
.-hull be congenial to himself. But inasmuch as these men have
to deal .with important interests of the people, the Constitution
a!«> provides that these nominations may.be confirmed or
r.'jected by the Senate. That an Annual Conference ought to
have the right at least to confirm or reject the nominations of
the bishop for presiding elders is manifest, when it is remem-
Ix-Tod that the presiding elders deal with the interests of the
(-'••"uference. They are, and ought to be, nmch more the rep-
rt-.-^cntatives of the Conference tlian of the bishop.

If any should insist that this plan would detract from epis-
'- 'pal dignity, it must still be easy to see that any loss in thitj

duvction'wonld be much more than compensated by the just
di.L,'nity that it would confer upon the presiding elders, and upon
•dl tlie Annual Conferences.

_

-'. Finally, the adoption of this plan would furnish the occa-
sion for the introduction of a useful lay representation into the
Annnal Conference. The formation of the districts as well as
til*-' appointments of preachers onght to be decided by a vote
"f the bishop s council. The formation of districts and the ap-
l"'intniL'nt of preachers are both nuitters of grave importance
^o the laity. It might prove both just and reasonable that a

^^'''^'b' regulated lay delegation should have a joint-voice with
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the members of the Conference in the election of the presidini;

elders.

The movement which secured lay representation in the Gen-

eral Conference was in the right direction. But this result

only partially meets the needs of the Church. A movement

that would vastly moi-e serve the denomination is one that will

secure a wisely-adjusted lay representation in all the Annual

Conferences. The people ought to be more and more the

authority-conferring power in the Clihrch. The political

education of the American people is in this direction. The

American Church that will hold the people in the future is the

Church that will preach the doctrines of Methodism, while, at

the same time, the suiFrage which shall control its legislation

and 'direct its practical wo^-k is most liberally vested in its

membership. The real strength of the nation is in the patriot-

ism of its citizens. But citizenship is a condition to patriotism.

A thing which Methodism needs now to do is to inspire into

the heart of its great membership a spirit of denominational

patriotism. One certain way of doing this is to invest our

members with' a larger Church citizenship. Let eveiry youth

who comes into the membership of the Church feel that he

may become a direct factor in influencing the law and life of

its movements, and we shall have a generation of Methodist

laymen who will be intelligent students of their denominational

polity, who will feel a patriotic love for the Church of whicli

they are the guardians, and who may be relied upon, by their

generous gifts and their consecrated labors, to give to Method-

ism a foremost ])lace in Christ's kingdom upon the earth.

The plan proposed is one that harmonizes well with the fun-

damental law of the Church ; it is, doubtless, constitutional.

It is historic, and has the merit of simplicity. If it were con-

ceded, the machinery is at hand for its prompt working.

It will be easily within the power of the next General

Conference to adopt this plan as the law of the Church. If

adopted, we believe it would be greatly promotive of an era of

prosperity and power such as hitherto has had no parallel in

Methodist history. George P. Maln's.
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Art. VI.—foreign EPISCOPAL RESIDENCES.
OxE of tlie most important questions to come before the next
General Conference is tliat of episcopal residences in forei^m
lands. The subject was introduced into the last General Con-
ference on the fourth day of the session by a resolution pre-
pared and presented by the author of this paper, requestino-
the Committee on Episcopacy •' to carefully consider and repoi?
upon the desirability of having two of the bishops assio-ned
to reside in forei-n fields." As stated at the time, this resolu-
tion was the fruit of the independent thoucrht of its mover
As a somewhat careful student of the missionary work and
methods of our Church, he had come to believe that the time
was at hand when those metliods should be so modified that
the episcopacy should be really and practically identified with
the foreign work, and given such an opportunity for leadership
in that work as they have in the home work. He had accord-
ingly been led to think it desirable that, even as episcopal resi-
dences had been placed in San Francisco and Atlanta, and other
cities m different portions of our vast national domain so
|;piscopal residences ought to be placed in at least two of 'our
toreign fields; one in India and one in Europe. Before intro-
ducing his resolution he had very briefly conferred with tu-o or
tl'i-ee of the most prominent foreign missionaries who were
•nembers of the body, and had found them both surprised and
^'•atihed at his intention to bring the subject forward They •

U'lt it very important that the step called for should be taken
ahliough they had no Conference resolution or memorial to
]>resent They afterward supported the proposition most
^^eiglitily, both m committee and on the floor of the General
tuuference. But it did not originate with them, and thev had
"o personal interest to subserve in supporting it. They\vere
''ctuated only by their supreme desire for the'" greatest po^^ible
'"Kwess of our Church in its foreign work.

'll'e resolution was referred to the Committee on ]\[issions
"-'c, after a strong discussion, favorable action was taken

'^' placing of an episcopal residence in India being reeom-
'^'mled bj- a vote of 57 to 2, and that of an episcopal residence

^^nrope by a vote of 50 to 7. In view of the flict that there
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had been no previous canvassing of the subject this large

majority was both surprising and significant. These recom-

mendations, embodied in separate reports, were bv the General

Conference referred to the Committee on Episcopacy. That

Committee, by a large majority, subsequently recommended

the placing of an episcopal residence in India, the Committee

on Judiciary having previously reported its opinion " that the

General Conference has power to fix the residence of any of

its bishops in any part of the territory occupied by the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church." The debate on the general question

was a very able one, lasting several days. The bishops wei'e

asked for their opinion, and replied " that it would not be wise

at the present time to fix episcopal residences in Europe, India,

and Africa, nor in any one of them." When 'the General

Conference finally came to a vote on the report recommending

the placing of an episcopal residence in India, a separate vote

of the two houses being called for by more than one third of

the laymen present, 14-1 ministerial delegates voted in favor of

the proposition and 110 against it. Tiie lay vote was 59 in

favor and 81 against. The report accordingly failed of adop-

tion for the want of a concurrent vote, though supported by a

majority of the total number of votes. Among those who
voted affirmatively were four out of the five who were subse-

quently elected bishops ; namely, W. X. Ninde, W. F. Malla-

lieu, J. M. Walden, and "William Taylor—the latter, of course,

voting as a layman. By all parties the question was regarded

as one of the greatest importance. Dr. Lanahan called it " the

weightiest and most important question that ever came before

the General Conference." Dr. Curry agreed " with Dr. Lan-

ahan that this subject, if not the greatest that ever came before

the General Conference, yet is one of the very great ones."

Others, on both sides of the question, used language equally

strong concerning it. One leading point pressed by the op-

position was that the movement was premature.

The agitation of the question was certainly not generally an-

ticipated, and it had not been discussed in tlie Church period-

icals. Yet it had only to be prosf;nted to enlist the earnest

attention of every member of the ])udy. And in tlie course

of its consideration certain facts were made clear, namely ; that

the representative foreign missionaries of the Church were
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uiKiiiimous in believing it of essential importance that episcopal

n^i.lences for general superintendents should be fixed in In-

li.i and in Europe ; that, although no memorial had been pre-

K'Ut'cd from India, the subject had been very thoroughly con-

sidered by the membership of both our Conferences there, and

it was their desire that they should be given a resident bishop
;

that both at home and abroad the Church looks to the episco-

nacy for leadership as well as administration ;
that the dimen-

.sions of our foreign work had become such that the old

methods of management must soon be superseded either by

missionary bishops or local autonomy if not by the plan pro-

posed ; that the plan of establishing foreign episcopal resi-

liences was entirely in harmony with the Discipline, and was

favored by a majority of the members of the body and by a

large majority of the clerical delegates, embracing many of the

ablest, most distinguished, and most conservative men of the

denomination. Xo measure of any considerable importance

over before received such favorable and thoughtful consider-

ation by a General Conference without having been previously

discussed extensively in print.
^

From these facts it may be inferred that the question was

not finally settled, though the plan was for the time defeated.

The future, the near future, will have to choose between the

plan of foreign episcopal residence and some radical change.

The placing of episcopal residences in foreign lands is not a

i-.idical change. It is the only one which is respectful to the

'piscopacy and conservative of the unity of the Methodist

Epi.^copal Church. The question will be brought before the

next General Conference by the representatives of our foreign

liehls. There will then be no ground for saying that its pres-

entation is premature. It may yet be seen that it was not

premature in 1S34.

There are certain considerations in favor of the plan of

tixing foreign episcopal residences that have much weight:

1. The fixing of episcopal residences in foreigfi lands is

'lemanded by the theory that underlies the fixing of episcopal

residences in different portions of oiir own land.

A fair sample of the discussion which preceded the fixing

«'f episcopal residences first by the General Conference of 1ST2

is found in the followinc: extract from an article on " Method-
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ism : Its Method and Mission," by Dr. Jesse T. Peek, after-

ward bishop, in the Methodist Revlev) for April, 1869

:

Let the idea of a ubiquitous " general itinerant superintend-

ency " be fully realized. This does not require a large increase

of the number of bishops, v.'hich for economical and connection.il

reasons will generally be admitted to be inexpedient; nor dioce-

san episcopacy, which would destroy our itinerancy. Let our

episcopacy remain in jurisdictional authority entirely indivisible,

as though it were one universal bishop. The genius of our church
polity requires it, and there is absolutely no other way of realiz

ing administrative unity in unlimited extension.

There is, however, a power for good, partly personal and partly

of office, which appertains to the episcopal presence and labors^

which ought to be fairly distributed, and which, like all other

pastoral functions, absolutely demands assignable limits for its

most effective application. This is inevitably localized, and its

area largely determined by the residence of the bishop. Let,

then, the General Conference divide our whole territoiy into as

many districts as there are effective bishops, and direct that one
shall reside in each district, to exchange within a prescribed

period, leaving jurisdiction and the distribution of administrative

labor precisely as tliey now are.

The General Conference of 1872 recognized the truth here

liappily stated, that there is "a power for good, partly personal

and partly of oiiice, which appertains to the episcopal presence

and labors, which ought to he fairly distribntedP It also acted

on the theory that that power has '• its area largely determined

hj the residence of the bishop.'''' It wisely did not try to set

limits to the local intiuence of a bishop, but it fixed episcopal

residences for the newly-elected bishops, recommending that

they should select their respective residences from the eight

designated places in the order in which they were elected. An
effort was made to distribute the episcopal residences fairly

throughout the work in America. There was no requirement

that an exchange of residences should be made after a term of

years. The action of subsequent General Conferences has been

similar.

The demand for foreign episcopal residences is simply a de-

mand that the principle be applied to ^'- our lohole territory

P

No" one doubts tliat there has been greater energy and greater

growth in the younger portions of our work on account of the

great local influence of the resident bishop. To preside at and

have jurisdiction over Conferences are but portions of tlic real
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work of a Methodist bishop, and all liis work, Iiowever much
ilioro be of it, and however well it be done, does not account

for the sum total of his influence. In the bishops we see the

rcj^resentatives of the whole Church. They are aggrandized

by imagination and sentiment, and the addition to their per-

.-.Mial power thus gained is not only real but vast. The sight

of a bishop is often worth more to a great occasion than the

I'lofjuence of an orator. The value of the visit of a bishop to

:iny section cannot be graduated by his gifts or his activity. He
is tlie visible embodiment of the unity and grandeur of a great

denomination, with its heroic and wonderful past, and its limitless

possibilities for the future. His residence in any given portion

of the territory of the Church, even when his general duties

call him to other and distant iields for much of the time, not
only gives that locality the benefit of his counsel, his enthusi-

asm, his leadership, and the chief place in his affections, but
also strengthens it with the aggregated prestige of the whole
denomination. All those elements of a bishop's power and in-

ihience are especially needed in the new and difficult portions
of our vast field, and are needed most of all in our work in
foreign lands. The special interest of a bishop in a certain por-
tion of our. territory does not interfere with his interest in the
Ciinrch as a whole, or his activity and efficiency as a general
Mi;>crintendent.

The Methodist Episcopal Church is ecumenical now, what-
••vor it may be in the future. The fact that our foreign work
has been visited regularly by our bishops illustrates the fact
th;it our Church is the same in Europe and Asia as in America,
th.; same in India or China as in Colorado or California. The
t>xing of episcopal residences in tlie new and more distant sec-
tions of our American work shows that the personal and official

}*'j\vcr of a resident bishop is regarded as of great importance
V. here leadership is especially demanded, where difficult ques-
tions have to be often considered, and where the foundations
have to l)e laid for the great educational and religious develojv
"««'nt of the future. All will concede that these conditions are
^'pecially characteristic of our foreign fields. AVljy not. then,

-'i^"«-'

the continents of Asia and Europe at least one resident
hi-^hop

{ There is nothing against it in the law of the Church,
lu do 60 would be in harmony with the policy which has been
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pursued since 1ST2, Not to do so is discordant with tliat policy.

But it has been said that to lix an episcopal residence in India

would be equivalent to making a diocesan bishop of the gen-

eral superintendent sent to reside there. This notion is ob-

viously mistaken, not to say absurd, and yet it will do no harm

to exhibit its fallacy

:

1.) A general superintendenf residing in India, and spending

most of his time there, could biennially at least visit Confer-

iinces in China and Japan, and once in a quadrenniura be as-

signed to visit the European Conferences and a number of

Conferences in America. And once in a quadrennium another

of our general superintendents could be sent to preside at the

Conferences in India.

2.) The history of the past would indicate that neither a

bishop's long residence in a certain locality, nor his continued

presidency over the same Conference, nor his continued super-

vision over the same Conference, is inconsistent with the gen-

eral superintendency. Certainly, protracted residence in one

section or one city does not make a bishop any the less a gen-

eral superintendent. Most of the bishops may reside in the

same city during the whole period of their effective service, if

they so desire. Many of our bishops have continued in the same

place of residence for many years, and have been in toil and

travel eminent among our general superintendents. Continued

or repeated presidency over the same Conference has been con-

sidered not inconsistent with the plan of our itinerant general

superintendency. Bishop Hedding presided over the Xew
England Conference for eleven successive years. During re-

cent years there have been many instances of one bishop's

presiding at a certain Conference two successive years. Bishop

Foster presided at the East ]\[aine Conference in 1S76, 1S79,

and ISSO—three times in five years. He would have been

welcomed heartily if he had done so during five successive

years, and would not have been thereby disqualified for or hin-

dered in his duties as a general superintendent. The fact that

a bishop has presided at a certain Conference is often a good

reason why he should go there again, and has been recognized

as ^ueh. The same bic>ho]i u^iudly presides over the European
Conferences during two years in succession. Long-continued

episcopal supervision of the same field by the same bishop has
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nut been regarded as inconsistent ^v•ith the general superin-

tciidoncv. Bishop Harris had episcopal supervision over India

from IST-i till his decease.

3.) The itinerant general superintendency does not require

that any one bishop should travel tlirough the whole territory

of the Church. Bisliop Ames was never sent to any portion

of our foreign field, and the General Conference found no

fault with his being limited to America during the whole of

liis long term of episcopal service. If a bishop may be limited

to America by his own choice and the assignment of the Board

of Bisliops for many years or for his life-time, even after the for-

cii,Mi work of the Ciiurch has become vastly extended, and yet

he a general superintendent, he might both reside and be as-

i^igned by the bishops to work in Asia for a term of years and yet

not become diocesan. A diocesan bishop is one the boundaries

of whose district are defined by the General Conference, and

whose jurisdiction is limited to his district by the General Con-

ference, so that no assignment of labor can be made for him by

tlie Board of Bishops. A missionary bishop, as defined by the

amended third restrictive rule, is really a diocesan bishop. He
is equal in rank to the other bishops. By the same form of

consecration he has been set apart for life for the office of a

bishop in the Church of God. But tlie limits of his episcopal

work and jurisdiction are fixed by the General Conference.

The other bishops cannot in any way interfere with him, nor

can he have any part in assigning them to their work from

year to year. When a missionary or diocesen bishop is shut

into any territory the other bishops are shut out of it. But

no such consequences follow the fixing of an episcopal resi-

dt-nee.

ti. The need of a resident general superintendent has been

ftrungly expressed by our ministers and missionaries in foreign

liflds, and especially in India. Xo men more vividly realize

the unity of Episcopal Methodism than those who have built

up our foreign work. They desire to be in the fullest sense

i'U'Utified with the Church. It is natural that they should

tiiiis desire. The genius of Episcopal Methodism is such that

wiieruver it makes a new.coiiquest the new class, the new so-

<-'i«-'ty, the new mission, the new district, the new Conference, is

vitally, and not simply formally, linked to the main body; the
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new sprout, twig, or branch is an outgrowth of the tree. It

has been well said by one of the ablest of our missionaries :

The missionaries cannot safely assume that tlieir converts are
so many children, nor, on the other hand, can missionary author-
ities in England or America commit the more serious mistake of
supposing that foreign missions must have their ecclesiastical
atfairs administered by parties on the other side of the cjlobe.

In every living Church there are laws of growth as natural and
-yet_ as inseparable from life itself as the corresponding laws-
which we see in plants and trees; and we must assume that the
development of every little Church and of every Christian com-
munity will go on according to tixed laws, the development being
from within and not from without. Hence, I have long been of
the opinion that the whole machinery of ecclesiastical°adminis-
tration ought to be present in every mission field.*

This is true of every denomination, but it is a truth of far

greater importance in the Methodist Episcopal Church than in

any other. The connectional bond is especially represented by
the episcopacy of the general superintendents. The presidino-

eldership is a limited episcopacy, but it covers no broader unity
than that of the district. The episcopacy represents the unity
of tlie Avhole Church. The need of resident bishops has for

years been felt* by our leading missionaries. The testimony
from foreign fields is, that the time has fully come when epis-

copal residence there is imperatively needed. The loftiest

representatives of the unity of the Church can best bind the
new fields with unity. A visiting bishop, however able, how-
ever sympathetic, however careful and lal)orious, cannot atford .

the local leadership of which there is pressing need. This was
tlie concurrent testimony of the representatives of Europe^
Asia, and Africa in the General Conference of ISSi. When
there is no resident bishop on a whole continent the personal
influence of the episcopacy can be comparatively little felt ; the
local leadership will certainly not be episcopal. In the discus-

sion at tlie last General Conference Ram Chandra Bose said :

There are about 8,000 Methodists in India in connection with
our two Conferences, and of these about 50 per cent., or 4,000, do
not know the difference between a presidini^'' older and a bishop';
or whether a bishop is a huge animal like the elephant, or a
tuiuiy little thing like the mouse. Of tlio remaining 4,000, nine-
tenths have not bestowed a moment's thought on the subject.

* J. M. Tlioburn, Missionary Addresses.
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Unlike our great missionaries in that land, he was well eon-

tfMt to have this state of tilings continue ; but, if his statement

was correct, it is certain that the biennial visits of the bishops

have not made any great impression on the native mem-

bership.

Tlie Kev. Dennis Osborne, of the South India Conference,

in the course of a most eloquent appeal for the placing of an

episcopal residence in India, said :

I have heard said, and before this General Conference, that

which has given me the impression that our bishops are not ap-

preciated in America. Now in India we do not have that senti-

mont. I have heard a brother here say, that in such and such a

Conference a bishop had not been seen for so many years, and I

am amazed. But in India we have this opinion: that a bishop of

ihu" Methodist Episcopal Church is a leader though he is not able

to speak the language of the country. He may not be able when

he comes from here, but he will be a man of good judgment and

will stand by his brethren and the work, and though he niay

have to be interpreted to the natives, he is able to be of service

to them in their language, and able to address masses of educated

natives in the English language.

We want a leader. There is a vast country before us, Mr.

President, and when I think of the needs of the land, when I

think of that which the Lord has acconiplislied by the instru-

Jnentality of these two Conferences, and especially through the

instrumentality of the North India Conference, and when I

think of the great territory already obtained, I can but give ut-

terance to the thought that we need a bishop there. '.
, . When

I was coming to America I took pains to get testimony. I cir-

culated a pa^er, and the unanimous testimony of brethren was
this : We are a unit on this question. We feel that there is need

«'f peculiar, constant, and extended episcopal supervision in India.

We shall welcome it as a much-needed good. This is the senti-

ment of our Conference on the subject^ And now the cry has

CMme from India.

Said that veteran, the Ecv. E. W. Parker:

This is, indeed, a new step. I have studied it for twelve years,

and it has grown upon me that a bishop in India could do us a

K'l-'-al deal of good. Look at the land—1,900 miles loiig by 1,500

miles wide. Just consider the tick! of India as if it were the

Tnited States east of the Mississippi River ! and then consider

that that land is dotted with twice as many cities as you have

ea>t of the .Mississippi River. We have occupied every one of

these cities as centers. Now that is our field—250,000,000 of

I'eoplc, covering a territory as large as the LTnited States east

uf the Mississippi River, with large cities, centers' of population
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aiul centers of work—and avc have occupied them all—from
•which we work out into the regions beyond. In that field we
have all classes of people and twenty different languages spoken.
Consider, also, the different forms of government in differ-

ent parts of the different provinces. This is our field as it is

laid out.

Now, having occupied this field in these great centers, we are
separated from each other. None of these missionaries generallv
live within fifty miles of each other. Our districts are far sep-
arated. Our districts, except two, will be 250 miles from each
other, and the centers of our districts Avill be 1,000 miles from
each other. Tliere is no conneciional tie in theichole country; no
connectional bond. There is no connectional tie between those
districts connected with the whole of our work in India. Now,
being scattered in that way, we believe that a bishop will become
to us a connectional tie, would come to be a natural leader to
direct every thing in proper channels. There are differences and
great questions to be settled. One bishop said to me, " Brotl).er

l*arker, there is no other Conference in the Connection that has
so many difficult questions to settle as you have," and on many
of these questions he said, "You know so much about tliem all,

take the responsibility of deciding." Now, these being facts, we
feel that a leader coming to live with us and coming to know our
people would be prepared to help us in the work.

These statements make it clear that India has not had epis-

copal supervision in the full sense of that term, and in the nat-

ure of the case cannot have it till a bishop goes there to reside.

Supervision from New York, however thoughtful, devoted, and

able, is not the unifying influence, the personal leadership, that

is demanded by the interests of the work. No supervision

from New York could be wiser, more interested, or more enter-

prising than that of Bishop Harris. A leader M'ho shall have his

home on the soil of India is needed. There are now three An-
nual Conferences in India. No bishop resident in America
can, during the brief period of a biennial visitation, '' travel at

large" through the vast territory covered by these Conferences

so as to become personally a leader in the sense in which Bish-

op Foss is a leader in the North-west, Bishop Fowler on the

Pacific slope, and Bishop Mallalieu in the South. Under the

])rovision made by tlie last General Conference for the organi-

zation of Central Mission Conferences in any of our foreign

iields where there is more than one Annual Conference or

mission, or more than one form of Methodism, a Central Con-
ference has been duly organized in India. That Central Con-
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forcncc of India has adopted the following memorial to the

jji'Xt General Conference

:

^^^lile we fully appreciate and are profoundly grateful for the

atnount of supervision our beloved bishops have bet-n ableto give

,,. since the iirst visit of the sainted Bishop 1 homson, m 1 ^64,

when our first Conference was organized, untd the coming ot our

Inlt'^t Hi.hop Ninde, who has given so much time and has been

able >^o carefully and thoroughly to look into our work in all its

brinches, north and south, east and west, still we are convinced

that the time has now come when, for the most elhcient working

of" our system of Methodism in India, we need much more than :v

brief biennial visitation; therefore,

Rtmked, That we most earnestly and respectfully memorialize

the approaching General Conference to so plan and arran-e the

work of episcopal supervision throughout the entire Church tha.

n bishop may come to India as a general superintendent residing

in India.

Kg petition could be more reasonable than this. It is the

nnited appeal of the whole of our Church in India. The rep-

resentatives of our European Conferences were a unit on thi^

qneetion in ISSi. They were all earnest in the desire that

Europe might be granted a resident bishop, to be a personal

l)ond between all the sections of our work from the :N'orth Cape

to Naples. The first request of the delegate from the Liberia

Couference was, that a general superintendent be sent to

rl-^ide in Africa. The foreign fields themselves consider this

question of the highest and most immediate importance. Their

desire for resident general superintendents is not only the ex-

pression of an urgent sense of need of episcopal leadership, but

also an evidence of the thoroughness of their love for the

Church, and their high appreciation of its most characteristic

institutions. Their view of the matter ought to be decisive,

being altogether in harmony with the law of the Church.

3.^ Progress on this line is the true conservatism. It may be

assumed That something will be done by the ne.Kt General Con-

ference to improve the metliods of administration of the foreign

work. Xo plan could be more wsely conservative than to re-

ppond to the needs and appeals of the foreign fields by giving

them the full influence and help of the episcopacy, as we do

to the different sections of the home field. The alternative

would be the election of a missionary bishop for India, and

other missionary bishops for other foreign fields.
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Now, althoiigli the amended third restrictive rule permits tlie

election of missionary bishops whose jurisdiction is limited to

the missions for which they are appointed, yet the placing of

our foreign fields under the administration of bishops thus lim-

ited in jurisdiction is open to some very grave objections:

1.) The connectional tie is impaired. The foreign field

which is under the jurisdiction of a missionary bishop is no

longer under the jurisdiction of the united episcopacy.

2.) The foreign work is not all in the missions. Much of

the work in India is self-supporting ; and the new work devel-

oped under Bishop Taylor in Africa is of the same character.

The adjective '•'missionary" is certainly not felicitous when ap-

plied to a bishop whose jurisdiction includes much self-support-

ing work, especially if he desires to encourage the principle of

self-support.

3.) A missionary bishop is in fact a diocesan bishop. In

rank he is not inferior to the other bishops; and if Ife has not

jurisdiction in their fields, neither have they in his. His work

is certainly not inferior to theirs. It is not characteristic of

the genius of Methodism to regard pioneer and heroic work as

inferior. If our foreign territory be split up among diocesan

bishops, then we shall have gone a long way toward the future

splitting up of the home work in the same manner.

4.) Happily the sentiment of the Church is healthily and

enthusiastically devoted to the general superinteudency, and

healthily opposed to the limiting of any bishop's jurisdiction,

even to a continent. By a most remarkable and sudden wave

of feeling, tlie last General Conference, after side-trucking the

proposition of an episcopal residence in Africa, elected William

Taylor missionary bishop for Africa. Nothing can be more

certain than that the framers of the amendment to the third

restrictive rule, enacted in 1S56, providing for the election of

missionary bishops, never had any anticipation that under that

provision such a world-wide itinerant as William Taylor would

be tied down to one continent. William Taylor is at present

really a diocesan bishop. His episcopal jurisdiction is limited

to Africa. The sentiment of the Church would enthusiastically

approve the taking oil of the limitation of his episcopal juris-

diction. If he were to spend only six months in a quadren-

nium in America, he would arrange to " travel at large " very
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extensively in the borne work. It is not William Taylor, but
iho Chiircli, that suffers loss while any limitation rests upon
the exercise of bis office. Of all our bisliops, could any other

niakc as influential an episcopal tour in India as he ?

Let it not be thought that the election of diocesan bishops

for the foreign work would be void of influence on the work
in America. Diocesan bishops are at present not favored by
the great body of the Church for either the foreign or the
iionie field. But if the plan of diocesan bishops for the for-

eign field becomes popular and prevalent, there will be a steady
drift in the same direction here at home. There is a funda-
njental and immeasurable difference between the placino- of
episcopal residences here or there and the drawing of the lines

«»f episcopal districts. When we put diocesan bishops in the
foreign fields we limit the general superintendency to America;
;iiul when we get started on the policy of limiting and dividing
the episcopacy it is not easy to tell where we will stop. Can
a nn'ssionary bishop be moved from one field to another by
the General Conference at the end of a quadrennium ? Doubt-
less he can, for to change the field, the district, of a bishop
whose jurisdiction is limited is not contrary to the third re-

ttrictive rule. If the General Conference should get a taste
<'f the pleasure of making appointments for bishops, it mi<-'-ht

lil<e to go into the business on a large scale. There are many
^\lio would like to have the home territory divided into epis-
copal districts, and the bishops appointed to them for .four
yeai-s respectively. If we pursue the diocesan plan in the for-
^•ign fields we immediately impair the sphere of the unity
••nd power of the general superintendency, and we may end
by destroying it.

The placing of episcopal, residences for general superin-
tendents in our great foreign fields is the reverse of radical or
"evolutionary. It limits no bishop's jurisdiction. It protects
-\cry interest involved and endangers none. It is conservative
"•f the unity of the Methodist episcopacy at home as well
^•' abroad. It will tend to increase the hold of the general
'^'Jperintendency on the admiration and the heart of the
<-lairch. That this has been the effect of the distribution of
••piH-opal residences throughout the different portions of the
I- nited States all will acknowledge. Our foreign work is too
H—i-IFTH SElilES, VOL. IV.
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much regarded as an ornamental charity. When we become fully
in earnest for the world's conversion there will be no need of
urging the propriety and importance of the residence of bishops
in foreign fields. A general superintendent's residence in India
would be worth more to the success of our Church there than the
doubling of the appropriations for our mission in that land.
Moreover, episcopal leadership in the foreign fields would
increase, as nothing else could, the enthusiasm of the home
churches in the missionary cause and their contributions for it.

Let us see a great missionary and a great bishop in one persou,
and wherever he moves, whether in India, or Africa, or
Europe, or America, his influence on the evangelistic zeal of
the Church will be inspiring in the highest deoree.
The time will come when the Methodist Episcopal Chui-ch

in one foreign country after another will seek for local au-
tonomy. That time has not yet come, and there are no signs
of its near approach. The Methodist Episcopal form of church
government is the best adapted to the work of evangelization
of any that the world has yet seen. It is at once the finnest and
the most flexible, the best centralized and the most difliusive ; it

is an ecclesiastical perpetual motion, and the spirit of life is' in
the wheels. Our foreign conferences are loyal to that svstem.
They ask for the fullest and most intimate episcopal 'super-
vision. They are an integral part of the Church, and claim
the full measure of its privileges. They expect to be afiiliated
with us as Episcopal Methodists after India and China and
Africa shall have each its own General Conference. The whole
world is not as wide now as the American Continent was flfty
years ago. Let us cling to our general superintendency. Let
us continue on the line of putting the residences of our general
superintendents where they are most needed, whether at home
or abroad. Let us beware of limiting the jurisdiction of Meth-
odist bishops by territorial lines, even though they be the
shores of a continent. The unity and omnipresence of the gen-
eral superintendency arc both essential to the integrity of^our
system. Preserve the general superintendency unimpaired,
and tlie world is our parish

; and in every great division of tliat
l>ai-is]i let us place the homes of the great leaders of our tri-
umphant corps of Innnanuel's army. J. E. C. Sawyer.
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EDITORIxVL MISCELLAIlTY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

ETHICS AND ESTHETICS.

Is the New Princeton Rerieid the author of a paper on Lord Byron says,

" In thiuking of Don Juan -we should do what Dr. Johnson recommended
—

' Clear our minds of cant.' " If by ''cant " this writer means hypocrit-

ic:il sentiment, one need not object to his advice; but if he uses it to des-

ignate that censure which Christian morality and true religious feeling:

move one to pronounce upon an immoral book, then his use of the term

is misapplied. A truly Christian man cannot "clear his mind "of that

ethical repugnance which tlie reading of a bad book begets, except by

doing violence to his moral sense—by throwing dust upon his moral per-

ceptions. And this he dare not do lest he should incur guilt. It is pre-

humed, however, that the writer cited above would not accept this inter-

pretation of the term. He probably takes it for granted that one may
hold the corrupt tendencies of his heart in such abeyance as to enjoy the

ifsthetic qualities of an immoral book, such as Don Juan confessedly is,

without doing himself any serious injury. Perhaps this is possible to

men in whom the intellectual dominates the passional; to men who can

rt'ud as critics, and at the same time hate even "the garment spotted by

the flesh." But is it so to ordinary readers? Is it safe, is it right, is

it truthful to say to the reading public generally, that it is not morally

diiTigerous to wade through pools of "immoral conceptions in order to grat-

ify their a'sthetic testes ? If immoral thought, mnde attractive by being

flxthcd in beautiful style, be a moral poison, the Christian conscience can

;:iTe none but a negative reply to this inquiry. Yet it may, perhaps, be

\vorth svhile to note the utterances of certain speakers at a late meeting of

th-j "Milwaukee Literary School," which maybe accepted as representing

llie opinion of the New Princeton reviewer, and as indicating the growth
of a disposition, in certain literary circles, to popularize the reading of

l><.N>ks which are as ethically defective as they are artistically beautiful.

At u meeting of that school, at which Goethe and his writings were
f'Tnially discussed, Professor Snyder, speaking of Goethe's Elective A-ffin-

>fi-\ said

:

l'r:iy, what is a work of art unless it tells you something? . . . Grown p-?ople
'!|U-'t liave a work of flesh and blood, whieh shows all the tempt.itjons of flesh and
h.<njd, with their consequences. Tliat gives us a book v/hich R-.eans something.

Following the professor, ^Irs. M. A. Shorey, whoso cssav on this book
^'iis under discussion, observed

.

I ^K-lieve there are some thini^'s in the world wliicli are not, and never cnn be
nindc, or are not likely to be made, tit subjects fur art. But there are many things.
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'that are morbid, unwholesome, and immoral in llie human hfe, that, when treated

by an artist who has in his soul a h>Cty idea wliicli he carries along with his

trea(ment of tlie subject, and which has grown out of his actual experience

—

that experience being tlie sonree of his realistic power—then any unwholesome
subject m morals may be treated; and that is precisely what Goethe did.

Professor "VV. T. Harris sustained these opinions of the Elective Affinities

by sayinf? :

The most wonderful thing in the art-form of this novel is, the exhaustiveness

with which it treats the subject in all its possible phases. . . . Goethe takes it in

its wholeness and presents it to us. . . . What is our conclusion about this novel?

We have all heard of its immoralit}'. But Goethe asserted that it is the only liter-

ary work he ever wrote that had a moral purpose. It is interesting to inquire,

perhaps, what the critic calls immoral. He thinks, perhaps, Goetlie should have
come out, taken ofi" his liat, and said at every opportunity to the people, " Xow,
my friends, this is very wrong indeed, and it oiiu'ht not to go on." This is not

the Bible method of teacliing morality. The Bible shows to you immoral charac-

ters, and it shows tiieir evii deeds coming back upon them, so that they get the

fruit ot their own doings. And Goethe lets those who do not conquer their elect-

ive afiBnities, in this novel, go down.

The reader, it is presumed, knows that Goethe's Elective Affinities is a

story of lawless love and its tragic consequences. It describes in minute

detail the genesis and development of illicit affections in its four princi-

pal characters. In the above extracts it is claimed that such delineations

of immoral conduct are justifiable in a work of art, that is, in a novel or

poem, provided the writer's pen is guided by an ethical purpose. The
situations portrayed may be immoral, the author's ethical sentiment con-

cealeil, yet, because the former are true to the realities of human life, their

artistic presentation is right, provided the wrong-doers are made to "go
down" at the end of the talc.

These opinions, thus frankly expressed, are, as intimated above, wide-

ly prevalent among many who, in their own opinion, constitute the "lit-

erary world." Assuming with a scarcely concealed arrogance the perfec-

tion of their own lestlietic tastes and the authority of their literary and

moral judgments, such critics sneeringly deride Christiau moralists, who
insist that hiuhly wrought realistic descriptions of the working of sensual

])assions and of immoral actions are as pernicious in literature as is the

nude in sculpture and painting. These parties defend the doctrine of the

unspeakable Zola, who teaches that the literary artist "should work upon

characters, passions, human and social fact.s, as the physicist and chem-
ist work with inorganic bodies—as the pliysiologist works with living

organisms." Consistently with this theory many of them commend that

writer's unsavory novels, as they also do those of Eugene Sue, Ouida,

Count Tolstoi, Smollett, Fielding, Richardson, etc. In the satne spirit

they accept the brilliant products of a poet's genius as an ample atone-

ment for the immorality of his verses. And they regard as literary dolts

those wiio, iu writing of Byron, Shelley, or Burns. ex[uess regret that

the beautiful in their ])rodactions is deeply shaded by so much that is

immoral, and therefore offensively uniijsthetic.

In all tliis these critics write as if it were not an indestructible fact
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that, us George W. Curtis says of liuman life, "the true beauty" of any

literary production, be it poem or novel, "lies in its morality." They

(K) not recognize the truth, which even Goethe perceived but did not

ni'rmit to govern either his life or his pen, that "without the ethical

fleinent the actual is the low, the vulgar, the gross." Neither do they

fi>inprehend another truth strongly and beautifully put by Sidney Lau-

iff, that

Tim preatcst work has aln^ays gone hand in liand with the most fervent moral

imrpurte. . . . The requirement has been frura time immemorial that wherever
ihcro Is contest as between artistic and moral beauty, unless the moral side pre-

v;iil, all is lost. . . . He who has not yet perceived liow artistic and moral beauty

»re cuavergent lines which run back into a common ideal origin, and who there-

fore is not atire with moral beauty just as with artistic beauty, ... he is not yet

the jrreat artist.

Hut tlicse defenders of the right of the novelist «to "treat any un-

wholesome subject in morals" claim that such subjects are morally

treated if the artist has "in his soul a lofty idea which he c-irries along

with his treatment of the subject." AVhat Mrs. Shorey means by this

sentimental phrase is shown by her added remark that "this is precisely

what Goethe did" in his Elective Affinities.

"Precisely what Goethe did" is thus stated by Professor Harris

—

" Goetbo lets those who do not conquer their elective affinities in this novel

p)down." Hence these aesthetic critics understand the moral treatment of

delineations of immoral conduct to consist, not in moral reprobation of the

wrong actions as they transpire, but in simply letting the wrong doers
"* go down" when the drama of their crime is played out ! On this princi-

ple one might claim that in such records of crime as The Neicgate Calendar

un.l The Police Gazette immoral conduct is morally treated, because the

criminals of whom they treat are finally disposed of by the executioner's

ford or by being placed behind the gratings of a state prison! Yet these

^•.orks are more read by criminals than by the virtuous classes. The lat-

t<r turn from them with moral disgust; the former feed upon them with
I he relish begotten by a depraved appetite. The " going down " of the

victims of vice has less influence on the fears of men wedded to evil than

the accounts of their daring careers have on their passion to excel in crim-

inal achievements.

There is an ill-concealed scorn in Professor Harris's assertion, cited above,

that the Bible method of teaching morality is not by saying that bad acts

«ie had. but by showing the deeds of immoral character bringing forth

thfir appropriate fruits. He claims, therefore, that Goethe's method of

treating vice is identical with that of Holy Scripture.

'hat this is a libel on God's word goes without saying. Every Bible
rt'ader knows that in its pages sin is ^irandcd as sin by whomsoever
'oinmitled, as when it says of David's base treatment of Uriah and Bath-
"•-"•ba that it "displeased the Lord." He also knows that in Holy \\r.t

Mnfiil acts are described with a brevity which is as remarkable as the

tri^aphic force of its terse descriptions. There is no possibility of mistak-
H'g what the condemned act is. Yet its details are never dramatically
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-drawn out. The play and interplay of motive, temptation, and passion-

al conflict are not so depicted as to captivate the imagination, and to

call into activity sensations and passions analogous to those possessed by

the persons it designates and condemns. Thus the Saviour tersely says of

the prodigal sou's vicious career, he "wasted his substance with riotous

living," and puts this further statement concerning him into the mouth

of the elder son: he "hath devoured thy living with harlots." Compare

these comprehensive yet sufficiently suggestive Avords with the Don Juan

of Byron, or with any story of the career of a man of tlie world liy a

writer of the school of Zola or Ouida, and it is at once apparent that to

justify Goethe's Elective Affinities by pleading the methods of Scripture

is to set up a plea which is both false and wicked. The offensive feature

in Goethe's work is precisely that which is every-where absent from Holy

Scripture. He describes the genesis and working of unlawful love with

a skill tiiat fascinates the imagination while keeping its criminality in

the back-ground. He invests his characters with some charming qualities,

and places them in such situations and under such necessitated natural

conditions as excuse, if they do not wholly justify, the immorality of their

emotions and the guilt of their desires and actions. Hence he moves his

readers to pity where they ought to condemn. He disposes them to

blame the law of marriage rather than the affections which give birth to

the adulterous passions that culminate in a very sensational tragedy.

The effect on the reader who surrenders himself to the fascination of the

book is to put him in sympathy with the guilty parties, and to beget

emotions kindred to those of its self-corrupted and mutually corrupting

characters. And this effect is not obliterated by its tragic conciusiun,

by which Goethe chiefly, if not solely, expresses his "moral purpose " in

writing it. This the reader regards as accidental, as something that he

would have escaped had he been placed in a like situation. The ethical

quality of the conduct described not being emphasized, he is not made t<>

feel the retributive character of its tragic ending. He therefore rises

from the perusal of the book a more or less demoralized man.

M. Tainc, writing of the moral indignation caused in England by the

publication of Byron's Don Juan, denounces that popular feeling as

"puritanic prudery," and defiantly asks, "Can the proprieties prevent

beauty from being beautiful ? "Will you condemn a picture of Titian

for its nudity ?" By these queries, put in the spirit of a man conscious

that he is trampling upon sound moral feeling, he expresses the argument

of many literary sentimentalists who, defending poetry and novels in

which unwholesome depravities are portrayed with artistic skill, exclaim,

"It is the beauty of their .style and artistic construction that we admire.

Their beauty affords us avstlietic pleasure, and we arc not harmed by .their

realistic descriptions of the vices of society. Their beauty is beautiful

in spite of their improprieties."

To this it may be i-eplied, that such improprieties are subversive of the

end of art, which Cousin fitly observes, is "the expression of moral
beauty. . . Every work of art, whatever may be its form, small or great,
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fiiijured, sung, or uttered—every work of art, truly beautiful or sublime,

throws the soul into a gentle or severe reverie that elevates it toward the

Iiitinite." If this canon be accepted, how can book's which paint vice in

fascinating colors afford pure a;sthetic pleasure ? They express, not

"moral beauty," but ethical deformity. Hence Sidney Lanier, writing

of works of this class, and describing their effect on his own raind, says :

I protest that I can read none of these books without feeling as if my soul had

K'oii in the rain, dmggled, muddy, miserable. . . . They play upon life as upou

A violin without a bridi^e, in the deliberate endeavor to get the most depressing

tones possible out of the instrument. This is done under the pretense of show-

iiiC us vice. ... If I had my way with these classic books I would blot them
from the face of the eartk

Now, Lanier's love of beauty was as intense as that of Keats. Yet, in-

stead of yielding aesthetic sweetness to his highly developed sense of the

l)cautiful, books of this sort were to him as vinegar to the teeth.

May we not, therefore, retort upon those who profess to enjoy the

beautiful though it be imbedded in the mud of social vice, the already

cited recommendation of Dr. Johnson, to "clear our minds of cant?"

For what is it but literary cant, the insincerity of literary pride, to affirm

that aesthetic delight can arise from the beautiful when thus united to

vice ? Does not the presentation of immoral conduct to a morally healthy

mind instantly call its moral judgment into action ? Does not that judg-

ment spontaneously condemn such wrong conduct ? When it sees the

actors in the story deliberately sacrificing duty on the shrine of passion,

JLS they do in Goethe's Elective Affinities, Byron's Don Juan, in Tolstoi's

Karenina, and in many other works, thereby taking on ignoble characters,

practicing injustice, and violating the obligations of honor, truth, and
purity, does it not beget an instinctive aversion and a moral indignation

!•') overwhelming that the charm of what is beautiful in the setting of

the story cannot be enjoyed ? Do not the images of immoral deeds offend

the iuuigination, the reason, the heart ? If ethical feeling be at all active

in the mind of the reader, this aversion and indignation must arise within

him, and, instead of being fascinated, lie must indignantly recoil from
>*»ch books with moral disgust, and be ready to say with Lanier, " If I

hi\.i\ my way with these classic books I would blot them from the face of

the earth." It would seem, therefore, that to talk of deriving pleasure

'roiii beauty when associated with moral misconduct is either literary

c;iut or evidence of an ethically defective mind.
Nor is it alone the immoral book that forestalls the action of one's sense

**f the beautiful. If the book be moral and the author knov/n to be im-

"loral, one's love of the beautiful becomes as a dove wounded by the shaft

<'f an archer. Unless, therefore, it can be said of an author that "there
'•i nothing in his life to make one question the sincerity of his utterances,
"' ^''> wonder that such beauty in the thought should fail to beautify the
'if*?," bis writings, though containing much that is charming, do not
^tisfy one's sense of the beautiful. The charm of his thought and style

»o sooner begins to be felt than it is broken by its association with the
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impurity of his life. But this is only further evidence that the truly

beautiful and the truly good are nonually so closely allied that there can

be no real enjoymenf of the beautiful except it he in harmony •u'ith right-

ly developed ethical perceptions and feelings.

In this age of many books and much reading no Christian educator or

preacher can think without anxiety of the evil influence of immoral liter-

ature, especially when made attractive by the brilliant pefis of men and
women of genius. Mere jjrotests against it, though not wholly unavailin"-

cannot keep it out of the hands of many readers. The young, especially,

will seek acquaintance with it. But if a highly developed moral sense

in those who read it robs it of much of its power to please and makes its-

immorality offensive, it follows that ethical instruction from the pulpit,

in colleges, in our public schools, and in the Sunday-school may be re-

garded in the light of an antidote to its poisonous qualities. In truth, the
materialistic spirit of the age demands for its correction a profound
quickening of the national conscience, a more emphatic presentation of the
ethical demands of the Gospel by the Church of to-day, especially because
the influence of the literature of the New Theology is unfavorable to

the broadening of men's ethical perceptions and the deepening of their

ethical feeling. Instead of calling men to "behold the goodness and sever-

ity of God," as Paul did, this theology fixes public attention upon a
sentimental \iew of his " goodness," but throws a veil over his "se-
verity." It magnifies the divine mercy revealed in the Gospel, but fails

to make conspicuous the awful fact that, even in this same Gospel, "the
wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and un-
righteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness." It makes
.the purpose of the divine administration to be, not the maintenance of
justice and righteousness, but mainly the forgiveness of human sin. Thus
sin being made to appear not as a terrible and ruinous evil which God re-

gards with infinite hatred, but as a venial and temporary obstruction to
human well-being, men learn to esteem it lightly, to treat it as a trifle, and
to admit it into their practice with slight compunction whenever it can
be made profitable to their present earthly interests. And is not the con-
fessedly low tone of moral feeling manifest in the political, financial,

business, and social life of the country traceable in part to the evil influ-

ence which the literature and preaching of this emasculated theology has
already had on the national conscience ?

A higher ethical cult is, therefore, the need and the duty of the
hour. The ethical feeling of the people must be developed through the
teaching of pure Christian doctrine concerning God and human respon-

sibility up to the high level of the Sermon on the Mount. Such a result

reached, what a marvelous change would be wrought, not alone in the
sphere of literature, but also in our whole national life ! In the judg-
ment of infinite Wisdom, it is not literary cult, nor sound political

economy, nor free institutions, nor commercial greatness, nor riches, nor
all these combined, that can secure the true greatness of any people. It

is not these things, desirable as they are in themselves as elements of
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j.n.isjK>rity, but "righteousness, that cxalteth a nation." Hence, to exclude

iMtunil ethical principles from the literature, the politics, the business, or

t!jo social life of the people Ls to withhold from them the salt which is

r>M,'iitial to the preservation and perpetuity of public peace and pros-

iRfity.

THE PREACHERS' MEETING AND DR. McGLYNN —THEORIES
OF HENRY GEORGE.

On Monday, the 19th of September last. Dr. McGlynn addressed the

Nt.'w York Methodist Preachers' Meeting, and at the conclusion of the

Hildrcss a resolution was passed by a majority vote recognizing his call

" to u high duty," and commending his work in preaching the " father-

hi>od of God '' and the " brotherhood of man."

The "new crusade " of Dr. McGlynn, as it has been called, is generally

Mipposcd to coincide with the sentiments of Henry George, and the theo-

rifs of the latter concerning land-ownership are supposed to be advocated

by the eloquent doctor.

It is doubtless true that those theories are not favored by the Methodist

preachers, and even those who voted for the resolution did not intend

th'.Teby to indorse the land theories mentioned. It cannot be that any

considerable number of Methodists, whether of the clergy or the laity,

tts-st-ut to the agrarian doctrines of Henry George. They are, on the con-

irary, generally denounced as Communism in its most radical form.

There is fear lest the attempt to commend the culture, gentlemanly bear-

inj,', and conscientious independence of Dr. McGlynn may be interpreted

in some quarters as a sanction of the fallacies of Mr. George concerning
thv ownership of land.

It is quite certain that had Dr. McGlynn belonged to the Methodist
JtiiKTancy and preached the doctrines referred to he would have been
«li:alt with as an erratic devotee, and the fallacies of Communism would
i:ot have been excused, though covered by the high-sounding designation

of "the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man."
So far as the recusant doctor has espoused the land doctrines of Henry

Gforge he will not receive aid and comfort from ministers or laymen of
the Methodist Church. Those doctrines are believed to be repugnant to

J'i-t:ce, social order, and the peace and prosperity of the community.
1 ne laws which they antagonize have existed since the foundation of our

K>'v<.Tnnicnt, and the same principles are fundamental in the laws that

tM-st in all civilized lands. There must be an upheaval of society and a
»<"V('rsal of the sentiments of jurists, law-makers, and writers on political

••conomy before those laws can be changed to suit the George theories.

_

Con>ii1(Ting the elements that commingle in the population of great
»ili<s it is to be deprecated that encouragement should be given to commu-
nistic doctrines, and Especially that so graceful a writer as Henry George
»"oul(l set them forth, and so eloquent a voice as Dr. McGlynn's should
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advocite them. The gloss of plausibility is spread over those doctrines in

such graphic delineation and finished sentences that the unwary may In-

tempted to believe them, and the crowds in populous communities \vli<>

have not given attention to the principles that every-where characterize

the laws of civilizetl government may be disposed to accept them.

ilr. George makes many utterances which are true and forcible. Take

this instance:

That he who produces should have—that he who saves should enjoy—is con-

sisloiit with huiuaa reason and with the natural order.*

And yet he claims that one who has invested his money in a piece of

land which afterward is enhanced in value by the growth of a contiguous

city appropriates the earnings of others!

For land [as lie writes] is not of that species of things to which the presump-

tion of rijihtful property attaches. This does attach to things that are properly

termed wealth yud that are the produce of iabor.f

How ownership of land was acquired in the past can have no bearing upon the

question of how we should treat land now. \

Again

:

It is ncedle?R to insist that property in land rests only on human enactment,

whicli may, at any time, be changed without violation of moral law. §

1. There are no writers on political economy, nor jurists, nor judges,

who have ever thus impugned the decalogue. With one accord they hold

that property, including land, cannot be taken from the owner, even for

public purposes, by change of the law, unless just compensation be given

for it.

While it is true that land title? rest on human enactment, it is also true

that the consent of all civilized nations and the practice of ages have de-

termined the rightfulness of such enactments. Nor can there be any just

distinction between the title to such jiroperty and the title to the owner-

ship of the cattle of our neighbor, which we are, by the highest com-

mand, forbidden to covet. Time, circumstances, and the growth of a con-

tiguous city may enhance the value of a herd of cattle, and are we to

believe that such increased value is in the owner's hands the appropria-

tion of the labor of others?

It is upon the ground of the general good that all laws concerning

property are based. The public welfare has been the chief end of all

human constitutions and laws. It were as safe to abolish human laws and

statutory penalties against robbery, fraud, and theft as to overturn the

laws that secure property rights. Such attempts would be every-whcre

regarded as an attack upon the existence of society itself. The mature

judgment of the cultivated intelligence of civilized communities has es-

tablished the existence of rights of property, including the titles to land,

and after centuries of experience and approval it is not probable that

such judgment can be reversed unless Socialism shall become rampart,

* Social Problems, p. 60. f An-su'tr lo Argyll, p, 49.

J Answer to Argyll, p. 51. § Ibid., p. 49.
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»..
i revolution and annrchv take the place of order and good government.

15 I. IS often been said that to change the niles of property, without ade-

.j.,.At.- compensation, is a mischievous violation of one of the elementary

llK-trines of political economy. Legislatures have no such power. Hence,

*..ilo private ownership of land must yield to the public good, and the

. .v.Tf i-'nty of the State, under the exercise of eminent domain, may take

Ivu!^ for public use, vet our constitutions provide it can only be done

^;jMM payment of proper compensation to the private owner. It would be

a violation of moral law to do otherwise.

No free people would intrust their rights of person or of property to

\,\L\ chance, nor to the fallacies of socialists or communists, but they

af>. careful to' adopt constitutions and enact laws to secure both the one

•i-A the other; and the most beautiful phenomenon in the history of man-

kind is the increasing prosperity of peoples of a constitutional govern-

«i..nt under wliich laws are made for the security of the rights of person

a.id of property. Despotic rule, royal authority, and communistic theories

l;:ive been, and are, subordinated to such fundamental rules and statutory

,. -ulati.ms. Territorial jurisdiction, though originally the tenure of the

Mate, has, for the welfare of society and the progress of civilization, been

^ulK.rdinated under approved rules to private ownership and inheritance,

.-. that the prosperitv of society and the march of improvement have not

U.-.-n impeded. Families are Lxed in the homes of themselves and their

f:ul.ers, and the spirit of patriotic attachment to their country goes along

•A ith their right to the ownership of their lands. They are not nomadic, as

iro the Indian tribes, nor are they careless of the improvement of their

f.inu3 and cottage homes, as would be a promiscuous crowd each of whom,

XiU'hr the Heury George theory, could say,

" No foot of land do I possess."

Thi faith of the government and the security of the common and statute

U^^ are the bases upon which the right of private ownership rests. The

l.;,t..ry of empire is full of revolutions. There will be another revolution

'" fon'that faitli shall by disregarded or that security shall be broken down.

1 !.<• good sense of the community will gibe at the possibility of such arup-

tiir of our social stability. We are too far removed from the Dark Ages

tt'i'X despotic governments to sponge away our well-tried constitutions and

o'lr improved codes of written law. Nothing better has been devised by

liwt'.ian governments since the establishment of Christianity.

bjrd Coleridge, in a late speech at Glasgow, said

:

Tii»5 ri-lit of propertv. that is. the ri^ht to possess peaceably what you have

yr.TMM aofiuircd, underlies all socletv We may assinne that, as a rule, no

*: •>nzes in the laws of property or the condition of its enjoyment are hkely to

'•* niadi'. or oi!n:l,t to be made, except either with the consent of persons affected

bj t!ic change or with c«jmpciisation if their assent is not given.

-. Kv.'ry man is entitled, as Henry George admits, to the fruit of his

o-.vn hibor. This in his Social Prohlem, p. 108, is fully asserted. How
do hi-; hind theories comport with this principle of natural justice?
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lie says in aootliei- place :
*

I liold that the land was not created for one generation to dispose of. but as a

dwelling-place tor all generations; that the men of the present are not bound \,\

auv grants of land the men of the past may have made, and cannot irrant away t!,.-

rij^'hts of the men of the future. ... I hold'that the titles to the ownership of Imul

which the government of the United Slates is now granting are of no great.-r

moral validity than the land-titles of the British Isles, which rest historically upon

the forcible spoliation of the masses.

Now, to procure many of tlie parcels of these lands industrious men

have invested their hard-earned savings, and in numerous instances have

executed mortgages for part of the purchase money. The mortgages

have frequently been taken by other men who have earned by the labor of

their hands the money thus invested. Their wives and children look to

this security for their future support, and the widows and children of the

purchaser look to the granted lands for theirs. "What does Henry George

propose ? Will he treat this land as property, and thus save to the earners

their rightful means? No; these titles are to be extinguished, for they

began ages ago in "the forcible spoliation of the masses!" Let these

lands, he says, be transferred to the State, and let the State lease them for

rent to the best bidder! This is his panacea for existing poverty!

The language of the Duke of Argyll seems to be quite an appropriate

comment:

He [Henry George] preaches systematically not only the high privilege, but the

positive duty, of re'pudiation. He is not content with urging chat no more bits of

unoccupied land should ever be sold, but he insists upon it that the ownership of

every bit already sold should be resumed without compensation to the seitlcr

who' has bouglit it, who has spent upon it years of labor, and who fro.m tirst

to last has relied on the security of the State and the honor of its government.

There is no mere practice of corruption which has ever been alleged against the

worst administrative body in any country that can be compared in corruption

with the desolating dishonor of this teaching.

f

Here is some of the teaching thus denounced:

We sliould satisfy the law of justice, we should meet all economic require-

ments, by at one stroke abolishing all private titles, declanng all land public

property, and letting it out to the highest bidders in lots to suit, under such con-

ditions as would sacredly guard tiie private right to improvements.^:

I do not proj)ose eitlier to purchase or to confiscate private property in land.

Tlie first would be unjust ; the second, needless. Let the individuals %vho now

hold it still retain, if they want to, possession of what they are pleased to call

thitir land. Let them continue to call it theW land. Let them buy and sell and

bequeath and devise it. We may safely leave them the shell, if we take the

kernel. li is mt necessary to confiscate land; it is onbj necessary to confiscate rent. %

What nonsense is this! How can those who now hold it still retain

"their land," if it is to be rented by the State to the highest bidder?

And how can it be maintained that the procedure is not confiscation, when

the "shell " only is loft, and the couimunists get the " kernel? " Should

valuable lands be thus rented how long would it be before they were

denuded of their produce-bearing quality in the hands of unscrupulous

* Answer to Arj/jll, p. 51. ^Prophet of San Francisco, p. 23.

X Progress and Poctrty, p. 29L § Ibid., p. 392.
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».-.«l larcloss tenants ? And what sort of a tenant might the highest

t.»|.ler be?

Mr. Cicorge maintains that private property in land is inconsistent with

t!ir U'st use of it. His philosophy fails to show how the present owners

of hnil will not be robbed of their rightful property should his proposed

fe hc::ic succeed; nor does it clearly appear why robbery of a land-owner

St if"is a crime than forcibly taking the property of a communist. If the

Un-l-owncr came honestly by his property and paid value for it, there is

r.i> principle in law or morals that can sanction a procedure to forcibly

tikf away his ownership without compensation. There is under our law

rjril equality, and those who clamor for innovation, with nothing to lose,

Ij»vo before them the same methods of prudence, economy, and industry

(>r success in life as have been beneficial to many of these land-owners.

3. Vivid pictures of the poorer classes are drawn by VLv. George, as if

thv condition of poverty was the want of the particular lands of the land-

owners! How much of want and poverty are due to indolence, intemper-

»!ico, vice, and crime is not mentioned. And whether if there were a

|.r»-Hent division of "lots to suit," among all classes, there would be an
siKjlition of poverty, while indolence, intemperance, vice, and crime con-

tjnuc,it would be interesting to inquire. Beggars and tramps would doubt-

l«--< multiply if the scheme suggested by Mr. George should ever be

R'iopted. At present it is well known that indigence and want are re-

I'.'Vcd in a great measure by the liberal bestou-nients of the land-owners
through many charitable institutions. "Was David mistaken when he said

:

'
I . . . now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his

»- '.d begging bread? "

"4. There is not opportunity at present to pursue the subject, but any
tliou^'htful man in reading the books of Henry George will see many ob-
;'-cti()us to his agrarian theories. Considerations will arise touchiug the
*i*Tj[^cr of the attempt to sweep away existing bulwarks of civilized so-

' •<•!>, and the opening of the door to communistic tendencies, that may
I -urifje our jteaceful land into the horrors of socialism and anarchy. It

-'"uld rather be the purpose of those who would benefit the masses to
•• 'k to strengthen the obligations of honesty and of love to our neighbor.
» hf? preservation of social order and morality, the persuasions to industry
*-d toinporunce, respect for the laws and the rights of property, are
••^tter panaceas for poverty than all the communistic remedies that have
•»' n broached. A land-owner is not an oppressor; in general, he is a

r.vfiictor; and those who would crusade against him are not called " to
* ^i^'h duty."

» ''<• constitutions and laws of this land—in the particular now assailed
''.T Communists—were established before such theorists came here. The
l*'»pK; luive been prosperous, and thousands of the poor have risen from

'•u'l-Tift' to opulence under the fostering beneficence of our institutions.

^ t us frowa upon all attempts to overthrow them. E. L. F.
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SENTIMENTAL SOCIOLOGY.

The organization of the laboring classes for the purpose of redressiu<f

their alleged grievances by means of strikes, "boycotts," and political

action, is a fact so pregnant with dangerous possibilities.that no Christiaa
citizen can aHord to treat it with contempt. And the more closely lie

studies it in the light of past history and of the law of human brotherhood,
the more seriously he will ask himself, " How ought I to feel toward ir.

a-id what ought to be my action with respect to it? Ought I to proniotc
ii:, or to do what I may to hinder it?"

This question of duty, the duty of both the individual and the Church,
compels the further inquiry. What is the significance of this formidable
array of the industrial proletariat against the more prosperous classes?

Is it a protest against real grievances? Is it a crusade of sentiment be-
gotten by extravagant and false conceptions of tlie practical benefits de-
rivable from the democratic principles which underlie our governmental
system? Or is it a providential movement, by which Christ is using an
outburst of selfish human passion to compel the attention of his Church
to the duty of making more determined efforts to win the working classes
to his service? They belong to him, for he has redeemed them? They
need him. And such is their ever-increasing number, and such the
strength of their influence for evil, that his Church must either win them
to the truth or bo shorn of her influence over the lower orders of our pop-
ulation through their antagonism. May we not then, if we listen atten-
tively, hear His still small voice whispering amid the clamors of these
disturbed classes, and saying to his people, " These toilers belong to me.
Bid them come to me, therefore, and I will give them rest ?

"

Is it said that these restless workmen have some real grievances? Un-
questionably many of them have. Labor is sometimes, perhaps often,
unjustly treated; but its wrongs are not now what they were in the dead
past, when it had vastly more to endure than it has at present. For. let

workmen say what they will, they cannot, if intelligent, be blind to the fact-

that during the last half century the spirit of justice and kindness, begot-
ten by Christianity, has penetrated the business world so far as to s'ensTbly
ameliorate the condition of the working classes. When, in the history of
humanity, was the workman so well paid, so comfortably housed, clothed,
and fed as now ? When was his manhood so respectfully recognized and
treated as at present? When or where had he such opportunities to ri^e

above his coudition as he has in America to-day? Is it not a palpable
fact that, if the working classes would lay aside their vices, live sober, in-

dustrious lives, and form economical habits, a very large proportion of them
would l)e able to pass their days not only in happy ignorance of the mis-
eries of poverty, but also in the possession of such comforts as would make
their lives truly enjoyal>le? Nevorthcles.s, with all thi'^ in their favor, it

uee.l not be denied that the lot of many is still hard—harder than it need
be, or than it would be if the parties who own our mines, manage our
great railways, operate our manufacturing establishments, and otherwise
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rriiploy many laborers, were obedient, as they ought to 6e, to the great

Uw of human brotherhood. In so far, therefore, as working-men and

women are overworked, unfairly paid, or inhumanly treated, they have

trrievances which demand redress. And with their desires and endeavors

t,> obtain such redress every Christian citizen and every Church ought ta

sympathize, provided always that the means they employ and the meas-

ures they seek are judicious, morally right, and in harmony with sound

MK-ial and political principles.

Unfortunately for themselves, as well as for the community, these labor

..r-.mizations in protesting against their real and imaginary wrongs have

pivcn place to a vexed and angry temper of mind. In resenting injustice,

tlK-y have become unjust themselves. Resisting oppression, they have

Uconie oppressors. By dwelling on what they judge to be their due, they

h.ivo become so morally confused as to be unable to distinguish between

\s liat is and what is not due them. They have consequently set up selfism

ji-i their standard of moral judgment. \Yhat they desire is, their false ideal

r.f right; and oppositiofi to their desires they brand as injustice to them-

s4-!vfs. Animated by these confused ideas of right and wrong, they have

rume to " view their most wanton acts of injustice to others as resistance

to other people's injustice to them."

Let him who questions the fairness of these statements look at their

'Strikes," their " boycotts," their persecution of non-union workmen,

tluir insistance that no workman shall perform more than a prescribed

quantity of work in a day, and that a miinimum quantity; their claim for

«.|'.ril wages for labor of unequal value; their dictation to employers re-

"pceting the employment of non-union men, the number of their appren-

ti--fs, and the wages they shall pay; their demand that the pay for eight

li'.urs' work shall be the same as is now paid for ten hours; and their pro-

p.sil to secure a law taxing land up to its full rental value for the benefit

"f landless men. These are their favorite measures, their common practices.

A n<i every one of them is rooted in rank injustice to others. They are all

indefensible at the bar of an intelligent moral judgment. They are the

'outcome of a blind, angry selfism, resenting real or fancied injustice by

i:iHicting wanton acts of injustice upon others.

Thus it appears, that while the proletariat agitation has its genesis in

an attempt to redress its grievances, it has already become a crusade of

wiitiment. An exaggerated sense of wrong possesses it. But to conceal

i'^ real animus, and give it an aspect of reasonableness, its leading agita-

«'>r-4 are teaching their misguided followers that their measures, actual and

pr"hiible, are justified by the principle of equality asserted in the Decla-

ration of Independence. These leaders misinterpret the axiomatic truth

j'i that noble document, that all men are "created equal," by affirming

t'-i;it it implies every man's right to occupy and use ;is much land as he

-y-'w.^ necessary for his su'isistence, albeit it is obviously clear that this

Asioin does not touch the question of right to propeity of any kind;

that it does not even affirm the equality of men physically, morally, or in-

tellectually
; but only that every man has an equal right "to life, liberty^
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and the pursuit of liappiuess." But their false interpretation of a frrcat

principle intensifies the working-man's sense of injustice, and strenfthens

his purpose to secure redress through organization and the attainment of

political power. That he does not comprehend the meaning of the axiom
invoked by his teachers in apparent justification of his efforts is made
evident by the injustice of the measures he has adopted—measures which
deny to his non-union fellow-craftsmen and to his employers the very
same liberty and free pursuit of happiness which he claims for himself.

By this denial he cuts from beneath his own feet the platform on which
all human liberty, including his own, of course, reposes. Hence his cru-

sade is not inspired by a principle intelligently accepted, but, as already

observed, by blind, passionate purpose to seek retaliation for grievances
whicli he greatly exaggerates, and which can only be removed by the tri-

umph of ChVistian benevolence over the sordid greed of men who worship
mammon and despise humanity.

As this sentiment is so largely the product of false theories, based on
wrong interpretations of axiomatic truth, it must be checkmated by the

propagation of sound social principles. Unlinked to reason, sentiment is

blind. When it is inspired by clear views of truth, it is a spur to duty.

"When it is the eftervesence of false opinions it becomes unreasonincr

passion, reckless of every thing save the selfish ends of the man in whose
breast it rages. The French Revolution, as the reader knows, had its

germs in Rousseau's sentimental presentations of his theories concerning
"the pristine equality of mankind and the social contract." And in the

sentiment begotten by the superficial and false sociology of the times we
have a social force, a growing passion, sufficiently dangerous to move
thinking men to earnest and kind endeavors to correct the erroneous
notions which are in part its springs. Men must be taught from the pulpit
and by the press that the doctrine of human equality is simply that of

equal right to the free use of one's capacity for the acquirement, through
honest industry, of tlie means of subsistence and happiness. Each man's
share of the common gifts of God must therefore be determined, not by
communistic laws, but by individual ability and diligence.

The attention of the disaffected working-man should also be called to

the stubborn fact that much of the discomfort of his class arises out
of thriftless use of wages, or self-indulgent habits. He must be made
to look at many of his own craft who, with no better sources of income
than himself, have purchased land and become the owners of comfortable
homes, while others, owing to constant expenditures for tobacco and
strong drink, and to frequent days of voluntary idleness, are living in

hired, scantily furnished tenements. It surely cannot be ditficult to wring
from a man of ordinary intelligence a frank admission that much of the
poverty of the poor is not chargeable to their employers nor to society,

but to their own self-indulgence and unthrifty habits.

With respect to the oppression of working-men by covetous capitalists,

it must be shown that its removal cannot be suddenly secured by legal
enactments, but must be overcome by the gradual operation of that spirit
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of justice and benevolence which is both the beauty and the glory of

rliristianity. As noted above, that spirit has already wrought a great

it.-iK'Iioratiou in the standing and condition of laboring men. It has, in-

(j.t'd, expressed itself in laws forbidding many abuses once generally

nruvalont. It is still working its way with ever-increasing energy into

till! licart of society, creating a public opinion in favor of workingmea

nhich the most avaricious capitalists dare not openly defy. It shows

itM'lf also in the disposition of very many employers to pay as liberal

wages as their profits fairly permit; in the voluntary annual distribution

of a portion of their net gains among their employes made by not a few

business firms, and in the favor with which some influential business

men regard the co-operative principle. On every side there is evidence

that Christ, the truest friend and guide the poor man ever had or can

have, is moving mankind tliroughhis Gospel toward that practical recog-

nition of human brotherhood which is destined to destroy both the form

and spirit of caste, and to make rich and poor one in him. Not that

p-jverty will ever be wholly destroyed; for so long as m.en are naturally

uiiequal in capacity they will be of unequal value to society, and there-

fore unequally rewarded for their labor. Out of this inevitable differ-

ence the distinction between rich and poor will perpetually arise. Disease,

inherited weakness, indolent habits, and debilitating vices will also cause

many to be more or less dependent, and therefore poor. Consequently,

ii is idle dreaming to talk of annihilating poverty, or of compelling

men by law to pay equal prices for unequal service. Nevertheless, it is

:io dream, but a certitude of faith, that as Christianity triumphs the spirit

of human love will be so tender aud so wide-reaching as to take thought-

ful care of the helpless poor, to dethrone selfism from its supremacy in the

business world, and to establish the reign of justice, truth, and bcnevo-

Knce over every mart of trade, every exchange, and every business or-

ginization in the land. Under the reign of these benign principles the

working classes will have all their real grievances amply redressed.

To this suggestion, the impatient haste of labor organizations replies

that the processes of Christianity are too slow. "We cannot wait," they

respond with unreasoning scorn. "We must have the redress we seek

at once, and we will compel it by political action, and through such

(liangcs in the laws as will free us without delay from the control of

f-'ipitalists and employers." But these replies are the offspring, not of

T'-aM)!! and reflection, but of excited, angry feeling. Counting their for-

n;id:ible rolls of membersliip, they feel the confidence which is born of

'tK'ngth, and are bent on achieving immediate results without regard to

tlipir social consequences. Foolish confidence! It mistakes might for

•'"ht. It looks to the machinery of law for results which are unattaina-

\>\,' i-xccpt by growth of character. A remark by Bodin, an eminent

''i' "ch lawyer, is pertinent to tliis consciousness of strength: "The
«"i;,'atior a man is," he observes, "the more justly and temperately he

^"ijht to behave himself toward all men." And what is true of a mighty
Hiiin is equally true of an organized body of men, whose might is more in

—FlVTll SERIES, VOL. IV.
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their numbers than in the wisdom of their measures. Might, to be bene'i-

ciiil to any class, must be guided by wisdom and justice, since when allied

with injustice it is gigantic wickedness, which can work nothing but evil.

To britlle the hastiness of these organizations their members need to be

taught the lesson which God has written on every page of the history of

humanity—that the progress of society is not secured by sudden preci|)i-

tations, but by the gentle processes of slow growth. Therefore, says Bodin,

We ought, in the government of a well-ordered commonvvealth lo imitate and
foUou- the great God of nature, who in all things proceedetli easily and bj- little

and little; wlio of a little seed eauseth to grow a tree for height and greatness
right admirable, and yet for all that insensibly.

Von Logau expresses this grand truth by saying

:

" Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind exceeding small

;

Though with patience he stands waiting, with exactness grinds he all."

Hence, unless man sets his mills at the same rate of speed at which

Jehovah runs the mills of his providence, he may be sure that they will

be dashed to pieces in their inevitable collision. Therefore, though it

may be possible under our democratic system for labor organizations to

bring about important and speedy changes in the laws, yet such changes,

being inconsiderately made, and not in the interest of the whole people,

but of one -class onl}-, may introduce such disturbances into the body

politic as will bring down ruin upon the heads of the very class which

procured them for its own special benefit.

In seeking legislation for their own exclusive benefit our labor organ-

izations betray a selfism which bodes not good, but injury, to society. As
Lord Bacon remarks

:

It is a poor center of a man's actions—himself. . . . The referring of all to a
man's self is a desperate e\'il in ... a citizen in a republic. For" whatsoever
afiairs pass sucli a man's hands he crooketh ihem to his own ends; which must
needs be often eccentric to the ends of the State.

Again he says

:

•
.

It is good not to try experiments in States except the necessity be urgent, or tlie

utility be evident, and well to beware that it be the reformation that draweth on
the change, and not the desire of change that preteiideth the reformation.

These words are nuggets of political wisdom, which deserve the atten-

tion not alone of labor reformers, but also of citizens who, without due con-

sideration, arc inclined to bring their political party into sympathy with

them: This was done by those legislators who voted for the Saturday after-

noon holiday and for the so-called "labor day," both of which, the former

especially, have already proved to be "eccentric to the ends of the State,"

that is, to the general good. "Who, then, can measure the dimensions of the

evils that the embodiment in laws of the principles and mea.-nnjs of the

labor organizations would produce ? As to the selfism of their false priu-

cipU's there. can be but one opinion. They are deduced, not from com-

prehensive study of the interests of society, but from the habit which

Bacon calls "a desperate evil;" namely, the habit of referring all things
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t > thu desires and supposed needs of their class. Instead of thinking and

J. tiii"a.s "citizens of the republic," they think and act as members of the

iilK>riiiij class, whose interests they regard as supreme. And many of them

U.ivf become so possessed by this notion as to look on the propertied

t :,iv,cs as parties having no rights which they feel bound to respect. All

Uii< is unfortunate, and prejudicial to their cause and prospects. It is

tifuh'mocratic, anti-American, anti-Christian, and shows how deeply the

iiiovfineiit is rooted, not in intelligent desire to promote the general good,

Imt in the seltism of human nature.

Ill dealing with this proletariat agitation the Churches have a duty ta

jMTfonn. In their relation to it they represent the Christ, and are bound to

tp-at it with reference to the end for which they exist—the salvation of

iticn, especially of the poor. Seeing that it is partly based on selfish senti-

ment they cannot unqualifiedly sympathize with it ; but inasmuch as it has-

^umc real grievances they can and ought to do what may rightly be done

to redress such grievances. As to its sentiment, it needs to be noted that

M-ntinient cannot be changed by direct and dogmatic antagonism, which
tinly intensifies it. But it may be softened and even melted by awakening

.An opposite feeling. If, therefore, the Churches, while condemning the uu-

» i-ic and unjust measures of these agitated classes, set themselves earnestly

!<> tlieir divinely appointed task of so teaching the doctrine of human
briitherhood as to promote in the propertied classes, especially in those

«ho call Christ their Master, a disposition to further that amelioration of

t!i<' condition of the lower orders which Christianity has already so beau-

tifully begun, they may beget in them a sentiment of gratitude and affec-

tion which will go far toward displacing tlieir existing selfish sentiment.

Th:it the best and truest human friends of the working classes are in the

("iiiirches is undeniable. That some church members are lacking in

tliMut^htful, benevolent, and just consideration for their emploi/es is, alas!

t'x> true. Let the tenderly charitable and just spirit of the Churches bring
thisc inconsiderate brethren up to the true standard of human brother-

'•ofxl; let them be faithfully taught that their capacity to acquire wealth
I' (Jod's gift endowing them with power to become ministering angels
''> humanity, and that when it is consecrated to the base, selfish, and
i'-->li»h end of accumulating a vast fortune for the sake of the prestige,

tbc show, and the social position usually conceded to the owners of
^'••dth, it is shamefully jirostituted. By such teacliing, and by identify-
'''1,' lliemselves with every judicious measure for the moral and material
« I'-v.ition of the laboring classes, the churches can most assuredly make it

t"o apparent to be truthfully contradicted, that the love of Ilim who was
-iim>(.lf "a poor man, and who died for poor men," possesses them; and
aliO that there is in them a vision

•' Of justice, mercy, wisdom, tcndorne=s
To wrong and pain, and knowledire of its cure;
And these embodied in a Cliristly form
That best transmits tlieiii, pure as Orst received.
From God above them to mankind below."
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Standing in this beautiful attitude of practical sympathy with tliv

physical necessities of the working multitude, the Churches, aided by

Heaven's richest spiritual gifts, will succeed perhaps as never before in

drawing multitudes even from the lowest deeps of poverty into the fold

of their Lord. In that glad day, come when it may, the social antago-

nisms which now disturb the peace and awaken the anxieties of the proj)-

ertied classes will, if not at once wholly overcome, gradually melt awav.

For Christian love will prove itself to be the restorer of social order and

the bond of brotherhood.

FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.

The Jesuits rsr Brazil are the source of much trouble and anxiety to

the German Protestants, who have emigrated thither in great numbers.

Their expulsion from Germany resulted in tlie transfer of many of them to

German settlements in foreign lands, and a well organized society, with

abundant means, is now in Brazil, with padres who know how to effect

their purpose in the press and the confessional.

The province most annoyed by their presence is that of Rio Grande do

Sul, in southern Brazil. For a long series of years now they have been

working among a German population of not less than one hundred thou-

sand souls. Most of the German parishes, in the cities as in the country.

have fallen into their hands, and they have also succeeded in disturbing

the friendly relations that formerly existed between the two confessions

(Lutheran and Reformed), and have stirred up the Catholics to the point

of fanaticism. Their influence in the matter of mixed marriages has been

especially fatal, which can now be solemnized only by a priest of the State

Church, and the danger of annihilation of the Protestant congregations

is now only averted by the self-sacrificing activity and the greatest exer-

tion of the Protestant clergy. Indeed, there are now many congregations

in.large and isolated districts where no evangelical pastor appears. This

is partly caused by the want of energetic and practical workers, but more

still by the need of money to bear the expenses of itinerating preachers.

The peculiar mission of the Jesuits in Brazil is the elementary school;

and a.s their treasury seems always full they are able to establish schools

wherever to them seems most desirable, and to erect buildings adapted to

their purposes. About twenty years ago the Jesuits laid the foundation

of an fnstitution in San Leopoldo; and with the large appropriations

which come to them from Germany and Italy they have yearly increased

and improved their b\iildings till now they are veritable school palaces;

and in a few years they will undoubtedly be in possession of an entire

quarter of the city. As there are about twenty-five of the order engaged

here, together -vN-ith a number of " Christian brothers," they are always

able to put the right man in place, and make the most of the pupils in-
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tnsstcd to tlicir care. In tlie absence of advantages for the Protestant

|v.j.iiIation, and also, alas! from the indifference of the many, it is not

»':rprisinf that many of them send their sons to the Jesuits and their

d.:(i'dittTS to the "Sisters'' for their education. This field is so propi-

tious for propaganda that it is not surprising that in the course of

t!i< ir studies many of the pupils acquire the desire to change their faith.

Alri-ady quite a number of those who have gone forth from the iustitu-

ti.. 11 have become teachers, and have been sent by the government into

tlio (u-rmun colouies as teachers. In this precarious condition a call for

h.-!p has gone forth from the "Evangelical Association for the Protestant

(;,rinMns in America," and a faithful ageut is now in the Fatherland

•Miiciting aid for the distressed Protestants.

Tkk Mew French School Law compels the government to secularize all

tlie public schools in the country within three years. There are many

places in which the majority of the parish council confide the parish

o( hools to the members of religious orders, and quite as many places

where, against the undoubted majority, the council dismisses the " con-

pri-gationalists" and installs—by force, sometimes—the teaclier appointed

\<y the prefect. For some time, however, the secularizing of the element-

ary s-chools in the parishes by which they have not been expressly de-

manded has been effected with less noise and with more gentleness to-

ward the ecclesiastical elements. The latter, therefore, now begin to

cherish the hope to obtain in the Chambers, at least, if not from the Gov-

ernment, the privilege of retaining the congregational schools now in

operation; and they also hope that before the expiration of the term the

>^hool-law concerning the secularizing of the schools may be suspended.

Hut the Government will scarcely be able to grant this wish without the

mon serious suspicions as to its relations with the Conservative members

<f the Right; for the legally prescribed and organized exclusion of the

rhurch and religious education from the public school is regarded by the

Ittdioals as the greatest Republican triumph, together with compulsory

^chool attendance and gratuitous instruction. If, therefore, the present

Minister of Public Instruction, who seems desirous of fully carrying out

tlie law, still remains minister, and no special causes intervene, the new

^rliwl ordinance will be executed in the entire land before the expiration

'•f three years. And, moreover, in the recent budget estimate for the

>Ii!ustry of Instruction, for the year 1888, the State appropriation for the

'•xi^n-e of the primary schools was reduced from fourteen to ten millions.

A. c. riling to tlie instructions of the minister, as the law provides, every

pHri-h where gratuitous instruction is introduced must make up the def-

icit c;iu<ed by the abolition of school dues. The State is to provide only

f'T the {Kiorer parishes, that are clearly not able to bear the burden.

KuoM It.\ly there comes a reply of jeers and contempt to the intima-

ti^m^ of the leader of tlie German Ultraniontanes that they will restore the

t<-tnp<jral power of the Pope. The Popolo liomaao, the organ of the Italian
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Liberals, sends to "Windhorst and his colleagues the following Avords
:

"As to the German crusade, it is really a pity that they delay it, for it

would aid in reviving the Roman Carnival, nov.- in a moribund state.

And as to our yielding to the pressure of foreign states, Dr. Windhorst
may rest assured that as long as Italy has a soldier, a cannon, or a n-un-

b(jat it will present a bold front, not only to the pressure, bgt also to the
armed coalition, of the mightie^ States. But these have very different
matters to attend to from the temporal power of the Pope. In the resolu-

tions and demands of the Clericals there remains but one thing that has
in any measure a positive character, and that is the right of these gentle-
men to present such demands—a right which, as far as we are concerned,
they may continue to claim to the end of their days."

Now these are very plain words, and let him who would believe that
they carry no weight since the death of Depretis look over the columns
of the Riforma, the special organ of the present chief of the cabinet. 3Iin-

ister Crispi, and he will there see, in addition to the jortiter in re of the
Papolo R»nano, also the suuviter in modo of the present re<nme. This
sheet, in discussing the papal brief to Cardinal Rampolla, called attention
to the fact that nothing but the existing law of papal guarantee protected
the writer in the Vatican from legal prosecution. For said brief was
clearly a violation of the Italian press-law as to threats of violence ao-ainst

constitutional order. But the attorney-general of Italy was wise enough
to let the matter rest.

One end, ai least, has been obtained by this. Tliegood-nntured people
of Italy, who were tempted to believe, by the papal allocution, in a recon-
ciliation between the Quirinal and the Vatican, are now more than ever
convinced that the Papacy means to remain on a war-footing with Italy.

And therefore the earnest and dignified language of King Humbert in his

telegram to Cardinal Agostjni, patriarch of Venice, who had begged him
to withhold his signature from the law concerning a war tax. In regard
to the resolutions of the German Clericals in Treves, the Italian press
puts the question: " What would tlie German government do if this ul-

tramontane body should demand German territory for the temporal rule
of the Pope ? " It is well that the German pilgrimage of the papal jubilee
is postponed, for they would receive a cold welcome now.

The Wave op Emigkation from the Fatherland continues to increase
the anxiety of the government and of many Christian bodies, both of
which suffer materially by this depletion of their forces. Tiie Lutheran
Church is ju^t now making a renewed effort to induce all emigrants to
leave via Hamburg, where they can receive aid and advice from the Emi-
grant IMission there established. The annual report of this organization
announces a large increase in emigration from this port, now nearly one
Imndred thousand annually. Of these by far the larger portion direct
their course to the United States, but not all by the Hamburg vessels;
many go to English and other ports to embark, though the tendency now
is to leave from Hamburg direct. The mission is now warnin.r enn^rants
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from taking foreign vessels, and this appeal is evidently a matter of con-

x-ifnce and not of business. The interruption of the journey and the

• Iclay in other ports are attended with expense and danger. And again,

jt K''fins that the reports of gambling and fleecing the emigrants on the

Knglish vessels have reached the ears of the Germans. We have long

known th:\t the cabins of many of the foreign steamers are little better

«.h:\n gambling saloons; but it seems that the cunning sporters of the lower

order tiiko passage in the steerage, with a view to entice the emigrants

t<) drink and pl.iy, and thus to rob them of the hard-earned savings with

which they had hoped to make a start in the New World. Despair and
Miicide often follow in the track of these gamblers, who, the missionaries

Kiy, are excluded by their intiuence from the Hamburg vessels.

Not only Germans, but Austrian?, Russians, Italians, and even Scandi-

navians are now being attracted to Hamburg to embark. Around all

the.^e the mission is endeavoring to throw its shield as a network of

Christian love and religious influence. Many gaps will of course remain

in this, for now- nearly half of the great stream flows to England to em-
bark for various ports, many to South America. The good office that

the mission will perform is to meet them as they come and welcome them
to a Christian refuge while they are waiting to embark, and to take their

r.rimos and places of destination, to learn their religious preferences, and
give them advice or circulars that will tell them, just where they can find

sympathizing friends on the other side, instead of falling into the hands
of those who would use and advise them for selfish pm-poses. Valuable
lil:it3 are given to them regarding location, soil, forests and plains, wood
and water, and even industrial interests in various sections.

A very earnest endeavor is naturally made by this mission to keep them
out of the hands of other denominations, or rather, in the hands of the
Lutheran Church. They therefore consign the emigrants who will accept
it to Lutheran agents in the States, who welcome them to a terapoiary
li'ime. and provide them with useful information in regard to their jour-

'"•y. Tin's is a great blessing to emigrants, who would otherwise fall into
the hands of interested agents paid for leading them where their advisers
would reap a bounty from them. It would be a great blessing to us if all

t-migration were thus religiously and morally cared for from the start ; and
would greatly assist us in keeping the stream of German emigration
iu the right path, and prevent it from drifting oS into the ranks of sab-
batli-breakers and free-thinkers.

^

A\ Interxatioxal Convextion has just been held in Zurich against
tne mUmc of intoxicating drinks, to wliich there came delegates from
Various lands and of the most various views. Some came to combat the
»buse. and others to condemn the use in any shape, of alcoholic drinks.
•\!tIiou'_rh the a^socit'tions represented expressed their opinions in very
dilTfrent lines, they all joined heartily in the battle against drunkenness,
J»nd, indeed, the general use of liquors.

Switzerland has assumed the monopoly of the sale of spirits, and, ac-
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cording to the assertion of the director of the Swiss bureau for this trade,

wlio was present and opened the discussion, it is there regarded as a

necessary evil. All the cantons are now brought under one rule, and

from the profits of the trade each cauton is to receive its fixed share.

Ten per cent, of this is to be applied to the effort to decrease the use of

liquors. One cauton, that has not yet engaged in the manufacture of

spirits, has resolved to use its entire quota for that purpose. The spirit-

monopoly lias failed in Germany, and it were to the credit of Switzerland

had she too refused to become a dealer in spirits to the demoralization of

her people. The congress considered also the mode of treating the drink

question ia the schools, being incited to regard and study this matter by

the report made from the United States, which was quite a surprise to

many of them. After some discussion, it was resolved that it is advisable

that the subject be brought to the knowledge of the children in the ele-

mentary school-books, and that cards of warning against the use of

liquor be bung in the schools, so as to attract the attention of the young.

In Hanover they have had a summer school for instruction in the

home mission work, and it was a decided success. It lasted about ten

days, and was attended by over sixty clergymen and theological students,

mainly young men. Thej^ were all accommodated in one building, so that

they could be in constant intercourse. The entire day was given to the

study, the work being divided into sections. Among the teachers were

some of the most distinguished clergymen of the land, whose advice and

training on the basis of their long experience were invaluable.

During the ten days of the course various institutions in the city and

surrounding country were visited and inspected, including the asylum

for idiots and tlie working colony for the reform of tramps. To these

were added studies and lectures regarding the press and colportage, the

care of abandoned children, discharged prisoners, young men's associa-

tions, and the whole long list of the benevolent work of the age. One
valuable session was devoted to the consideration of the relation of home
mission work to the Church. In the course of this discussion it was

demonstrated that the work is the product of historical development tind-

ing its origin naturally in the Church, but branching out in all directions

to aid it in the suppression of vice, the alleviation of suffering, and the

spread of gospel truth with gospel work. Special reference was made
to the growth of the work in all Germany, beginning with the noble trio

of Christian philanthropists—Fliedner, Lobe, and Wichern. The final

conclusions reached were, that the Church and the home missions need

each other ; but the Church must be the solid background on which all

rests, and the guarantee for the continuance of the work.

The Papal Jctrtlke will soon be in full bla^'t. On the last day of

December, 1887, it will be fifty years since the Pope was consecrated as

priest. On this day an international deputation will present to him the

congratulations of the Roman Catholic world, and the money gifts that
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Us-c been seut to Rome. On tlie following day, on an altar expressly
crn.-tcd for the occasion, the Pontiff will read a mass for all who have
iarticipated in this contribution. On the same day, in presence of the
l^.fK,-, tlie Exposition of the Vatican will be opened in a buildin-^ ex-
ITo.ly erected for this purpose in one of the courts of the Vatican-to
rxliib.t the gifts of all lands sent to the holy father. From the first of
January till the month of May the pope will receive the pilgrima-es from
various lands and sections. The Ltrger bands of pilgrims will be deceived
:.. M. Peter's, and ^^with closed doors if the situatiou m Home shall not le
^..fenally altered lefore that timer' The mass will be read over the grave
of M. Peter, the pope will sit on a throne, and the pilgrims will pass byM that each one may see him and receive his individual blessing

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

Mketixg op the General CoifMiTXEE.-The General Committee
< '-y.-d with the duty of making appropriations to the various missions
"I the .Methodist Episcopal Church, of deciding what fields shall be occu-
i'"-'l as missions, and of apportioning the amounts to be raised to the
ar.,.u.s Conferences, held its annual session in this city in Xovember
n.e treasurer's report was an inspiring one. showing that the -.Alilliou

Z n/.
^''" ^"""^ "'^^''^''^ ''"'^ l'''*^-'^^' *^^ ^°^^^1 receipts amouDtincr

to ?1,044,79G. The receipts by collections only did not, of course reach
«'-- "ulhon line, being $932,209, a clear increase of $95,010 from this
-.un-e over ISSG. There was, however, a large falling off in legacies. In

i,na ;;>!;' T.'^
"P $1^^,958; this year only ^35,844, a decrease of nearly

.100,000. The other item of iQCome-sundries-yielded this vear ^IQ 743
•"^r-.unst $21,o78 last year, the proceeds of the sale of a farm" helpin<^ to
- rouut for the difference. The clear increase of the year's receipts over
'J'o>e of 18bG was .?52,e67, which seems to promise that the million line
^-i:. at least be held with proper effort. The return by ConferencesM.OWS that only fourteen Conferences exceeded the apportionment, thou.^h
M'^t of them exceeded the contributions of 1880. The fourteen Conf^r-

•
noes which raised more thnn was asked from them were the Central Illi-

_

"H. Last German, Illinois, Idaho, Minnesota, Nebraska, Newark, North

^

'K'>ta. ^orth-west Iowa, North-west Swedish, Philadelphia, Southern

^

'"'^nua. South-west Kansas, and West Nebraska. Philadelphia is the
..uer Conference, raising upward of $02,000. The next largest sum is

^

<f' t.-^b6, credited to the New York East Conference.

^

ho (...nonil Committee considered three different amounts as the basisof
•J'i'r-'puations for the coming year. Socret'iry MrCabe named $1,100,000,
^^^•"'

i he thought was enough to ask of the Church, which desired a

^M -unnnn'^r'l
,"^^" '^' strenuous exertions. Bishop Fowler named

.-JU.OOO, holding that the Church would respond to that reasonable
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advance. Dr. HatfieM named $l,loO,000 as a medium sura, and that

figure was accepted, and the committee proceeded to make appropria-

tions on the basis of that amount. The summary of appropriations was

as foUovvs: Foreign missions, .$035,628; Missions to foreigners in United

States, $71,272; Domestic missions and miscellaneous, $-194,921; total,

$1,201,819.

In connection with the discussion on the appropriations for Africa the

fact was brought out that Bishop Tajior had returned the draft f(jr

$1,000 sent him for new work among the heathen on the borders of

Liberia, saying he was willing to administer for any established work of

the society, but preferred not to undertake the opening of new w^ork

himself. The question of the bishop's salary was considered. The
amounts heretofore a])propriated as salary have been refused by the

bishop. He is not willing 'to receive his salary from the missionarv

treasury, but desires to be paid as the other bishops are paid, from the

Episcopal Fund. The majority of the committee agreed that appropria-

tions should be made to him at the rate of §3,000 a year, and accordingly

$12,000 was set apart for him for the quadreunium, including §3,000 for

1888, and the amounts heretofore appropriated.

Bulgaria received much attention, as usual. Some of the committee

thought the mission fulfilled the definition of a western mine— "a hole to

put money into." Others tliought the mission had never had a fair

•chance, and that it was important that the only Protestant mission north

of the Balkans should be continued, however discouraging present cir-

cumstances might be.

- The Wokk of the A^ierican Boakd.—The annual meeting of the

American Board, which was held after the contents of our November
number were prepared, was more notable for its controversial than for its

missionary character. Its sessions were so fully occupied with the ecclesi-

astical and doctrinal questions at issue that the missionary papers of the

secretaries, which are a prominent feature of the board's anniversaries,

were not read at all. The decisions on the matters at issue were, we may
say in passing, such as the Congregational Churches anticipated, and g'^'^'^

general satisfaction, although it is felt that a reorganization of the Board.

so as to bring its methods of administration more in accord with Congre-

gationalism, is desirable, and as soon as the smoke of the present conflict

clears away it is probable that steps will be taken to make the Board a

representative Congregational society instead of a close corporation.

The annual survey notes an unprecedented increase in the number of

young women who offered themselves during the year for missionary

service. The missions in papal lands grow very slowly but steadily.

There is more interest both in Mexico and Austria, though persecution

continues. The mi->ioiis in Turkey have been disturbed by the proselyt-

ing labors of Baptists and Disciples of Christ, and some of the schools

have been interfered with by government authorities. The churches are

growinrr stronger and more self-reliant, and are becoming more and more
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intirestcd in extending evangelical influences As to the missions in In-

tli.i, much is said of the importance of enlargement. There is a larger

Ji<".it!ii'n population in India to-day, it is said, than when Gordon Hall

|a!i.it;d there over sixty years ago. Over 3,000,000 Hindus are familiar

with the English tongue. The missionary work has not kept pace with

tho growth of education and the change in religious belief. Much more

money ought to be available for Christian schools. The Christian CdI-

Ii-tri! in Japan, the money for which was subscribed at the annual meeting

i>f the Board at Portland in 1S74, iu response to an appeal from a Japanese

convert, has uow over 300 students. Over sixty of these became Chris-

tians hxst year. Christianity is now a power in Japan. The missionary

ttage will soon be over if American and European Christians will respond

lii)orally to the appeal of the present opportunities. The slow progress

of Christianity in China will soon become, Secretary Smith thinks, a rapid

]»rogrcss.

Tho faithful labor of many years is at last taking effect upon the convictions of
lliv Cliinese rulers and people ; the aim of this Christian work is better appre-
ciated, and the public opiuion of the outside world is beginning appreciably to
BfTeet the policy of this great empire.

The Board has, with the new men sent out, seventy-seven laborers in

China, of whom twenty-five are ordained missionaries. There are four

missions, the Foochow, North China, Shan-se, and Hong Kong. The last

two are in pressing need of re-enforcement. In Africa the Zulu mission
his had a very prosperous year. The new East Central Mission, ou In-

hanibane Bay, 500 miles north of Durban, is hardly yet fairly established.

TJie West Central ilission reports the baptism of fourteen young men at

Bailundu, and the organization of a Church. The stations at Bihe and
Benguelu liave several hopeful cases of inquir}-.

The work in the Pacific Islands affords great encouragement. The
Poiuipe incident, which we described in our November number, was
f'dlowed by an insurrection of the Pouapeans, who exj)elled the Span-
Jarils. The general summary of the Board shows that tliere are 22 mis-
sions, 89 stations, 891 out-stations, 1G6 ordained missionaiies, witii 291
other laborers, 155 native pastors, 393 native preachers and catechists,

1.1(54 native teachers, 325 other native helpers, 325 churches, 2S,042 niem-
hers, 55 high-schools and theological seminaries, with 3,023 pupils; 41
h'>arding-schools for girls, with 2.318 pupils; and 878 common schools,
wall 3-4, 117 pupils. The additions to membership during tlie year were
2,'.)0G. The receipts of the Board from all sources, including a small bal-
ance in the treasury September 1. 1880, were §680,954. Of this amount
^;Wt;,95S came by donations, §98,414 i)y bequests, and upward of §203,000
from the Otis and Swett legacies.

Tin: ^VloRAVi.vxs among the ITottkntots.—The Moravian? have been
observing the sesqui-centcnnial of the landing of the pioneer of Christian
missions in South Africa, the Rev. George Schmidt. Schmidt was a re-
iniukabie man. He left Bohemia at the end of a six years' imprisonment
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for conscience' sake to endure almost equal hardness in far-ofi Africa.

He landed at Cape Town July 9, 1737, and soon after went to work amonir

the Hottentots, perhaps the most despised people of Africa, at a place

called Bavianskloof (Baboon's Glen), wlience he was driven i)y the per-

secutions of the Dutch clergy in 1743. He was driven from the country,

and not allowed to return. The Dutch Christians in those days did not

regard the Hottentots as any thing more than dogs, and it is said that the

inscription "Dogs and Hottentots not admitted" might frequently be

seen over the doors of their churches. The Dutch masters would not al-

low their slaves to be baptized. Accounts had reached Herruhut, in Sax-

ony, of the sad state of the Hottentots, and it was these that fired the soul

of George Schmidt, who was then only twenty-seven years of age. The
examining committee sought to dissuade him from going to Africa. They

said: " The language of the Hottentots is extremely difficult. They have

nothing but wild roots to feed upon." But he was determined to go.

"With God," he said, "all things are possible, and, as I have assurance

that it is the will of God I should preach the Gospel to the Hottentots, so

I hope firmly in him that he will carry me through the greatest difficul-

ties." Arrived in Africa, he was treated with hostility by the Dutch from

the first, but the Hottentots gathered about him and he taught them

Dutch, and some of them were brought to a saving knowledge of the Lord

Jesus Christ and were baptized. The Dutch colonists would not, how-

ever, allow the Hottentots to become Christians, and Schmidt was forced

to return to Europe, after six years of fruitful work, driven away by

Protestants. These Protestants had no regard whatever for the Hotten-

tots, except for the service to be got out of them, and they could even

coolly contemplate the open seizure of their property without a qualm of

conscience. In 1G53 Governor Van Riebeck wrote in his journal:

The Hottentots came, witli thousands of cattle and sheep, close to our forts, but

we could not succeed in traffic with them. We feel vexed to see so many liue

herds of cattle, and to be uuable to buy to any considerable extent. If it liad been
allowed, we had opportunity enough to deprive them to-day of ten thousand head;

which, however, if we obtain orders to that effect, can be done at any time, iuid

even more conveniently, because they will by that time have greater confidence in

ns. With one lumdred and fifty men, eleven thousand iiead of black cattle might
be obtained witiiout danger of losing one man ; and many savages miglit be taken

without resistance in order to be sent as slaves to India.

Such was the Christianity that drove Schmidt from his attempt to ele-

vate the Hottentots. Not till 1792 was the mission renewed; and though

nearly fifty years had elapsed since Schmidt's withdrawal, some of the

fruit of his labors was found by those who came after him. The new
missionaries were persecuted as Schmidt had been, and outrageously mis-

represented. The good Dutch colonists even went so far as to say that

if " missionaries come here to convert the Hottentots they ought imme-
diately to be put to death." Near the close of the century the Boers in

a memorial to the government demanded that the Moravians be not per-

mitted to teach the Hottentots, for as there were many Chri.-.tians in the

country who \vere not instructed, it was not proper that the Hottentots
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.hoiiKl be. The days of Dutch nile were, however, numbered, and under

r«.'!i-U protection the missionaries went on with their work. In 1797 a

ri.urch was erected at Bavianskloof capable of accommodating several

hu.uirfd hearers. At that time there were eiglity-four baptized Hotten-

„,ts in the communitv. The old name gave place to that of Genadendal

, Vdf of Grace), and in 1808 another station was established. From this

t.,-.Mnuin- have grown the large mission interests of the Moravians in South

\frica among Hottentots, Bushmen (an allied tribe), Kaffirs, and others.

|., Cape Colony and Kaffraria there are now sixteen stations besides out^

^Mtions si.xty missionary agents, and 12,300 converts. The old church is

still staudin- at Genadendal, much dilapidated, but precious in memories.

Ii wis built bv the natives themselves, and is plain and destitute of orna-

Kunt as possible. As a memorial of the labors of Schmidt the natives

propose to raise raonev enough for its renovation. On the festival day,

July 9, in Genadendal alone $350 were raised for this purpose, and it is

hoped to have it readv for the celebration (in 1892) of the centenary of the

renewal of the mission. A few years ago a faithful Hottentot mimster,

under whose labors many came to know and accept Christ, passed to his

reward, one of the fruits of the work begun by George Schmidt, and one

of the incontrovertible evidences that Hottentots, who used to be con-

sidered the lowest of human kind, may become intelligent and eSective

preachers of the Gospel.

The Catholic Ass.\ssins in Mexico.—In our November number we

gave au account of the murder of several native Protestants, including

ati ordained preacher, at Ahuacuatitlan, Mexico. The latest information

from the Eev. J. Milton Greene, D.D., of the Pi-esbyterian mission in

Mexico, to which the victims at Ahuacuatitlan were attached, shows that

the murderers are still unpunished. As soon as President Diaz heard of

the affair he ordered the arrest of the chief of police, Cazares, and the

priost, Vergara, believing that they were responsible for the plot.

Cazares was°removed from office, and Father Vergara and seven of those

who were immediately concerned in the crime were arrested, but noth-

ing further was done to bring them to trial. Accordingly, Dr. Greene

wrote to President Diaz pleadhig for justice. In four days he received a

r< ply promising to press the othcials to action. After waiting two weeks

l.nt,^er Dr. Greene received information that two of the seven prisoners

h.ad been released on the payment of $50 each, and were threatening the

lives of the remaining members of the congregation. Vergara had also

I'cen released on the payment of $100, and had resumed his priestly

duties. At the same time the state government published a statement to

the effect that witnesses who could identify and convict the prisoners

•-«'uld not be secured. An investigation of the facts showed that the

j'l'lu'o in charge of the case had carefully avoided calling those who had

^^ itiies^ed thc'^murders. On Octobers, Dr. Greene had an interview with

I'r.-sidcnt Diaz, and told him how justice was being defeated, and sub-

mitted to him a list of fifty persons who were seen to take part in the
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attack, together with a list of witnesses who were ready to testify. The

president was indignant at the action of poUce and judiciary, and prom-

ised to do his utmost to have the miscreants brought to trial. Here the

matter rested at last accounts. The Protestants are not very hopeful of

a favorable issue. The president and governor of the State arc anxious

to have the murderers punished, but the local judges and officials will do

all they can to screen them. Dr. Greene, as showing tlie trend of Catholic

opinion, gives the following from an organ of Romanism in the city of

Mexico, La Defensa Catolica

:

True charity consists in opposing our neiglibor, injuring him in his material

interests, abusing him and even taking his life whenever this may be necessary

out of love to God. In the love and service of the Lord we ouglit, if necessary,

offend men ; we ought even to wound them and kill them ; such acts are virtuous,

and are permissible in the name of catholic charity.

Untjer the permissive legislation of the Xorthern and Southern Presby-

terian C4encral Assemi)lies of last May, the missions of the two Churches in

Brazil have resolved to unite their organizations and form a single Church

in Brazil. Similar action is expected in other countries.

It is the general impression that the interior slave-trade of Africa is

dying out; but the Rev. D. C. Scott, of Blantyre, East Africa, of the

Church of Scotland mission, writes that it is making "frightful progress,"

at least in the Xyassa region. Caravan after caravan of Arabs goes into

the interior from the east coast, and acre after acre of fair country is deso-

lated, thousands, are slaughtered, and thousands enslaved. Villages

through which you might march straight on almost a day's journey, from

one end to the other, are now deserted. The traffic was never more in-

humanly conducted than now. "Missions need," says Mr. Scott, "to be

multiplied, for they arc a mighty foe to this barbarous business."

The ExGi.isn Baptist ]\IissroxArvY Society has lost in its Congo field

no fewer than fifteen of its missionaries, including two women, in the eight

years of its occupancy of that region. Five others have been disabled,

and are now serving elsewhere, making in all twenty out of thirty-six who
have been laid aside. The most recent losses are those of Messrs. Whitley

The English Baptist Society in retiring from the Cameroons Mission,

"VVcst Africa, gave its right, title, and good-will to the Basle Society,

v.hich is carrying on the mission quite successfully on pedobaptist prin-

ciples. 3Iuch trouble v,as anticipated with regard to baptism, but

none has been encountered so far. As soon as the German missionaries

were installed, one of the native evangelists came forward and of his own
accord asked them to ba[)tize the twins whom his wife had just given

birtli to. And then another native Christian, similarly situated, asked

for tlie same favor. And thus without any difficulty and without a word
of reasoning or expostulation, the native Christians seem to be ready to

accept infant baptism.
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THE MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.

A rAUFFTJL study of the relation of the Roman Church to the American

U'public ought to occupy the attention of the thoughtful. A \vriter

i.') x.\m American Catholic Review sees that, while the Roman Church is

irillufiicing America, America is equally influencing the Roman Church.

The two influences, mediieval and modern, react on each other with

f:iin;r ground and freer conditions than ever have been obtained be-

fire, 'Hie assertion is made, which will surprise many, that a majority

of the seventy-six bishops are now American-born, and statistics are

j^'ivi-n to demonstrate the well-known fact that Roman Catholic families-

h-ive the largest number of children. A striking proof, in the mind

of the writer, of the liberalizing influence of Americun institutions,

U in the bold bid made for the favor of the Knights of Labor by the

ojiiNoopal influence, which prevented a condemnation of that order. He
Iraces the defeat of English oflicial influence witli respect to the appoint-

ment of an Archbishop of Dublin to the opposing pressure of the whole

American hierarchy. Proof is set forth to show that there was a wide-

Kpn-ad effort on the part of leading men of the hierarchy to turn the

Irish Catholic vote over to Mr. Blaine; but the writer finds consolation

in the belief that this plausible and plotting stage of the Catholic Church,

in America is essentially transient in its nature, and gives, as reasons for

lliis opinion, the fact that the perfection of the machinery of the Catholic

Cliurch is itself a danger in the American mind; that there is almost as

li'nch dissent, agnosticism, and free thought among educated Catholics

(»•< among other people in America. The heart of the Catholic, however
f.ir his head may be from the Church, never pulls away from the candles,

the incense, the chanting, the robe and perfumed ceremonial, even when
hi.s head most fully rejects the mysteries upon which these depend. He
ni:iy go to mass infrequently and to confession not at all. The McGlynn
fas<' is a proof of the spirit of revolt rife in the ranks of the American
prifsthood. But the greatest danger to the American Chiu-ch is held to

{>•- this: That all the protests of the people against foolish priests; all

t!i'-' ccmipluints of the priests against despotic bishops; all the charges of

I lie bishops against the clergy and communicants, must be referred to

It'jnie for consideration. This is a very brilliant number of the lierieic.

U !; difficult to read a single issue of the English reviews without
'.n.liii<r at i^..^^); ojje important article relating to the problenns of Amer-
'••an life. In the July Edinhurgh a study of the international law of the
I niti-d States occupies a prominent place. It is admitted that the United
states have played a great part, and are yet destined to play a further

i»rt in the formation of modern international law. The international law
of the United States is characterized by marked individuality and inde-

jH-ndence of thought. The statesmen of the republic have rested their

<uscu8siou3 on clear principles, -which they have enunciated without ob-
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scurity ami with perfect straightforwardness. The successive secretaries

of state have been keen to see practical advantages, and have urged tlifir

views with ingenuit\-, sometimes with enthusiasm, always with dignity,

power, and resolution.

There is a most thoughtful, conservative, and yet sympathetic article

in this number on the education of women—a subject which occupies

large space at present in English thought. It is strange that those who are

ultra-conservative in this matter do not see that there is a steady advance

in educational opportunities for women, as well as a larger number of

occupations and professions opening to them yearly. The special object

of attack in this paper is the opinion of the strenuous Dr. Maudsley,

who argues that the vital energies of women are so heavily taxed that

no further strain can be laid upon them.

Mr. Romanes, in an article in the NineUenih Century of May last,

has perhaps more strongly than any other writer, and certainly more

fairly, declared that the theory that the mental faculties of the two

sexes are identical is absurd, though he by no means denies that

they may be equal, each having its own peculiar and distinctive

qualities. Starting from the fact that the average brain weight of women
is about tive ounces less than that of men, he observes that we should

expect a marked inferiority of intellectual power among women, and that

this displays itself in a comparative absence of originality. The female

intellect is essentially receptive, prompt, and subtle to take in all out-

ward impressions. In no department of creative thought save fiction can

women be said to have approached men. Some very important consider-

ations are given in this paper concerning the bearing upon this fact of

the education which has been permitted by men to be given to women.

As a whole it is one of the most thoughtful and interesting discussions

of the subject which we have seen.

Brander ^Matthews turns the tables upon English complaints, in his

paper on "American Authors and British Pirates," and demonstrates that

the English, in respect of pirating foreign authors, have been as great

sinners as the Americans. Longfellow in 1876 wrote to a lady in En-

gland, who was groaning over American repulilication without compensa-

tion: " It may comfort you to know that I have had twenty-two publish-

ers in England and Scotland, and only four of them ever took the slightest

notice of my existence, even so far as to send me a copy of the books."

Twenty years before that, Hawthorne visited a leading publisliing house,

and saw one of the firm who expressed great pleasure in seeing him, as

he had published and sold (without any compensation of the author) un-

counted thousands of his books. Emerson's works have been reprinted

in England; the visit of Dr. Holmes to Lou'lon called forth a mass of

reprints; while Warne's Star Scrk.t contained in 1885 ninety-one

numbers, and at least thirty-six of these were of American authorship;

among them The Wide, Wulc World, The Prince of the House of David,

That Lass o' Lawrie's, Unde Tom's Cabin, Little Women, and E. P. Roe's
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,tnncs. Another series, called Warue's Selected BooTcs, contained nineteen

miiabers, and of these all but two were by American authors. Ward,

L.n-kf, uud Tyler have their several series. One is the Home Treamry

J.u'.niry. and of the thirty-eight volumes of this series thirty were written

bv American authors. In another series there were seven American books,

Mr.* Ikeclier, :Mr. Channing, J. T. Ileadley, T. T. Munger, and Professor

William Matthews being the victims in this case. The Good Tone Library

l.A-i twenty volumes, and all but three of these are of American author-

ship. Little Women is No. 15, and Xo. 16 is Good Wires, a sequel to the

ftlwve. The author follows the British catalogue remorselessly, and shows

\vli:it many have known before, but what up to this time has had no ade-

<lUHte setting forth, that the complaint of the English press is cant.

Those who are interested in the question, "What Kind of Wine was

I'M'd by the Master in the Lord's Supper?" will find President Hovey's

discussion of the question, in the Baptist Quarterly for July, of cousid-

tnible importance. He particularly discusses the phrase "fruit of the

vine." lie declares that he publishes his views reluctantly, for he ex-

jMcts that his devotion to what he believes to be the truth will cost him

friends among those who hold a different opinion. His conclusions ai-e,

tiiat the fact that Jesus did not use the word "wine," and did use the

phrase "this cup," and "this fruit of the vine," does not favor the idea

th:it the liquor was unfermentcd. The phrase "fruit of the vine" he

holds to be a perfectly suitable designation of wine, and that only since it

\K'i:i\n to be believed that fermented grape-juice is poisonous has the dis-

r.ivt-ry been made that wine is not the fruit of the vire. He holds, also,

tliat tlie fact that the Jews were forbidden to use a leaven in any form

during the passover does not prove that Jesus gave other than fermented

^'Tiipe-juice during the Lord's Supper, because no passage of Scripture

f'-rljids wine, or any kind of wine, to Jews during the passover. The

Ji-ws were commanded to remove all leaven from their borders during

tli<- passover week. Now, if in their minds leaven and fermentation were

t!H' «amc, it does not seem credible that midway between one vintage

^tid the next all fermented juice of the grape Avas destroyed and that

this destruction should never be expressly mentioned. We cannot give

all the reasons for Dr. Hovey's opposition to modern theories in this re-

'jw'ct, but the paper, whatever may be thought of his conclusions, is one

Well worthy the attention of thoughtful men.

^Ve have found our neighbor, the Catholic Magazine, apart from its

tlioology, with much of which we can have no sympathy whatever, a

v<Ty bri-^ht and interesting publication. The second article is by Henry
H lynun. D.D., upon a subject which is very interesting—" Cruel Nature."

W(.- h;ive had so many studies of ^Mexico from Protestant stand-points

thiit a study of its educational and industrial relations from the Catholic

"tand-iKtint is of peculiar interest and value. A writer, reviewing an ar-

''lIc in a recent issue of the Foru in entitled, "For Better, for Worse,"
^t'Hqh none too strongly of the scandal brought upon the marriage rcla-

10—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IV.
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tions throughthe lax divorce laws of New England, but omits to state
that the legislation of all the leading Churches almost as absolutely pro
hibits divorce as that of the Roman Catholic Church.

The October Nineteenth Cerdury (L. Scott Publication Co., Philadcl-
phia) naturally represents the preoccupation of the Enghsh mind with
the Irish question, having articles by Gladstone, Dicev, and Hill on
that or kindred subjects. ,Yet much of interest to American reader,
will be found in the study of Europe as revisited bv Sir Salar Jun<- in
the story of "Dock Life in East London," and "Mr. Mivart's Modern
Catholicism," by Justice Stephen.

Psychologists will find much of value in Mr. Gurney's "Letters on
Phantasms," where some phases of thought-transference are discussed
and Mr. Gurney is not persuaded that they can be all accounted for bv
coincidence. Justice Stephen, in his trenchant way, shows that ^\x
Mivart's views of the possibility of free thouglit in the Catholic Church
are very wide of the mark-that his methods are destructive, for instance
of all faith in the incarnation. Mr. Mivart must not choose amono- his
historical facts whicli he will believe. While the paper of Justice St "phen
IS not over-favorable to Christianity, it is yet worth something as a pro-
test against "comprehension."

Robertson Smith re-appears in the October Contemporary in an article
on the "Date of the Pentateuch." Dr. Smith seems to be movino- on in
his negations of faith in the Old Testament, holding, c6ntrarv to manv
schokrs, that recent Egyptian discoveries throw no light on the date c;f
the_ Pentateuch. We fear that Robertson Smith's methods leave little
basis for taith in the divine legation of Moses, though we hear him
speaking of "a miraculous guidance which made the Jewish race the sole
depositary of the religious truths on which Christianity is founded."
David A. Wells, an American writer, has a careful study of the fall of

prices since 1S73, which exhibits the best comparison of the purcha^in-
power of money we have seen. The other papers are of scant interest.

°

Robert Ingersoll opens the November number of the XortTi Ai
with "The Agnostic Side." a reply to Rev. H. M. Field D D It
painful to see Mr. Ingersoll fighting a Christianity which did exist, but
which has never existed in Methodism, in the elements most condemned
by him How far he is astray in his conception of the Gospel appears in
the following sentences: "Religion has been the enemv of the social or-
der, because it directs the attention of man to another'world. Reli-ion
teaches its votaries to sacrifice this world for the sake of another. The
effect IS to weaken the ties that hold families and states to-ether " lie
seems to have forgotten all commands as to the shining licdit, dili-encr
in business, caring for one's family. Wm. Hosea Baliou has a very oood
article on the "Possibilities of Animal Intelligence," maintaining with
much force the thesis that animals are approaching man. In "Possible

Imcricnn
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rn-sidtuts" John Sherman is exploited as a coming man. John Ball,

Jr. docs not succeed in convicting Cardinal Gibbons of any very serious

mistakes in his account of the evils which threaten modern civilization.

John G. Carlisle, in the October Forum, defends, and prophesies the

continuance of, Democratic rule. Bishop Huntington shows the relations

Utwcen education and lawlessness. He is not over-happy in the greater

froodom of the schools in elective studies and school government. "If

%.)ii would have respect for law appear in the life of a nation you must

put it into the schools."

Trofessor E. J. V. Huiguinn has a remarkably interesting study of the

Uoman anathema, apropos of a recent excommunication. We commend

it to the attention of our ministers.

The "Aim of Human Life," according to Professor J. Peter Lesley, is to

" ]»reserve order and practice good-will." Professor Lesley has much to

n\y of the insufliciency of Christian orthodox motive, but he can do no

iK'ttor than give a Christian rule of conduct after all. His aim as here

;^ivon is only another phrase for St. James's definition of pure and un-

delilod religion. Alice Wellington Rollins writes strongly in the "New-

Uncle Tom's Cabin," against the tenement house evil.

Congregationalism lends Prof. J. M. Hoppin to the Protestant Epis-

copal Church for the purpose of a thoughtful article in the September
Church li/rieic on "The Principles of Art." Prof. Kinloch Xelson, D.D.,

and Rev. Arthur Lowndes, M.A., both discuss in this number the rela-

tions of Anglicanism and the Scottish Kirk. Mr. Lowndes seems to be
fiilly possessed of the succession fantasy, and, though an Englishman,
*icsires the Protestant Episcopal Church to take on the name " The
("htirch of America." No better thing could happen for Methodism and
otlu-r denominations. The pretended unity of the "Church" would
^•x'cdily be shown to be the empty thing it is. The Protestant and
Catholic parties are exclusive of each other, and alliance between them
must be at the expense of principle. Changing the name would hasten
the perception of this fact, and much would be gained.

Tlie Bihliothcca Sacra for October maintains its scholarly traditions

(il'Iendidly. The article on the term "Son of Man" in the New Testa-
niout follows the teaching of the late Professor Jolin Morgan, and is em-
|'.i)y<?d .as an argument for the authenticity of the four gospels and for the
divinity of Christ. Professor Schodde completes his translation of the
" Cook of Jubilees," and opens this very ancient book to the English
rv.idcr for the first lime. Rev. John Williams, of Chicago, unfolds the
"New School Calvinistic Doctrine of Regeneration." It is 'interestinir

«')d fresh only as it .shows how our Calvinistic brethren of Calvinistic
^..-acc,.dents still struggle with their bonds. Dr. Wm. DeLoss Love
''nv'lly distinguishes, in a strong paper, between Hades and Gehenna.

llaiies to tho righteous was a prison only as a body was a prison to the soul.
•i'i»l was the patristical view, and the Petriae and apostolical view. The primi-
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tive saints believed that their sAlratioii would not be complete unlil the}- wc-:.:

delivered from iheir deteiiiio:. in H.ides. Heiioe thev kx>ked with ureut expccui-

tion to tiie resurrcctiou, p^ri:c-.^7;y until tbey received the idea thm tlie soul^

ot the riehteous were to be traniier'red to be with their Saviour at the right hand

of tlie Father. . . . Adding lo ihis :he fact lliut Gehenna of itself was not called a

prison, but something tar worse—a place of {ire--\ve are further helped to tlie

conclusion that Christ, preacLin? to the spirits in prison, did not preach to the im-

penitent dead. He did go to f>.iradiso. or Abraham's bosom, when he died, for he

was to be there that day with the penitent one on the cross.

The Andover is well sustained in strength. In its October issue the

Rev. Asher Henry Wilcox discusses **The Ultimate Criteria of Christian

Doctrine." This he defines to be the comuion Christian consciousness:

This is the product of all that is most valuable in the Christian experience and

knowledge of all Christendom. Here iho idiosyncrasies of the individual are

left behind, his errors corrected, his narrowness enlarged, his weakness made

strong. , . . Tiie individual Christian consciousness is modified, corrected, and

aided by the common experience, the common feeUng of the saints of the wliole

Church of God on earth.

He illustrates in conclu.sion the following points

:

The common Christian consciousness as an interpreter of Scripture and of

Scripture doctrine is universal in its inthience. The common Christian conscious-

ness as an interi)reter of Scripture and Scripture doctrine is progressive. The

common Christian consciousness, while continually interpreting and testing the

Scriptures and Scripture doctrine, can never supersede them.

In the November Andover Rev. J. B. Heard writes " The Story of Three

Panics, by One who has Lived through Them." The three are the papal

aggression panic of ISoO, in England; the second that which followed

the publication of Tracts for the Times ; the third came from the essays

and reviews of Dr. Temple and others. He counsels the American

Churches not to quake over fresh discussions of the old foimdations. The

editor is not wholly happy over the result of the great discussion at

Springfield, Mass., of the relation of the American Board to the Churches.

It would seem that the editors of the Andover hardly expected that the

vote would be so heavily against the council project. But those who know

the facts know that a small and able group of men may make a great

deal of noise, and it is probable that the really iuflucntial minds who

find a second probation for some necessary to their theodicy, are not more

than five or six. The vote at the Springfield meeting shows what is well

known to New England students, that the masses of the Congregationalist

Church are untouched by the new theology.

A study of the article on '-The Professional Education of Ministers"

reveals the fact that many besides our ilcthodist fathers have had rea-

sont fear that theoloi,'ical seminaries do not train pastors well. Yet ia

our own seminaries the objections here mentioned hold to a very slight

degree.

The Southern Methodbft Review for November has many good articles.

One on "Unity Better thaa Union," by Rev, J. W. Hawley, states
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•4roiii,'ly tlie dilTicultics in the way of organic union of Protestant bodies,

*s')i!..' it insists that unity is iiot only a possibility, but a growing fact.

S.* to union between tbe two great Episcopal Methodisms, the writer is

n 't hopeful. He emphasizes the points of difference, and declares that

ihf Church South cannot surrender its view of the episcopacy and other

ro itters.

Tlie Cutholk Review is, from its own stand-point, always strong, and

ofu-n has articles valuable to tbe Protestant Christian. Thus in the Oc-

1.>Iht issue tlie question, " Has Professor Huxley's Mission Been a Fail-

un; ? " i*j ably discussed, and the conclusion given that the agnosticism

of the professor is an avowed failure as an argument against Christianity.

There is also a thoughtful paper on " Some Aspects of Private Fortunes,"

l-y <}. W. Gilliam, LL.D., which shows how much danger to popular

content and public welfare lies in large fortunes selfishly used. The
tit her articles are chiefly of Roman Catholic interest, and some of them
{wlogctic.

BOOK NOTICES.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

/' Vifre Salvation after Death? A Treatise on the Gospel in the Intermediate
St.-ite. By K. D. Morris, D.D., LL.D., Lane Theological Seminary. 8vo, pp.
•-'52. -^ew York : A. C. Armstrong & Son.

1^'. Morris won high reputation as a clear and able writer by his Eccle-

*' '^>'jy, which is fully sustained by his timely treatise on the vexed ques-
tion of probation after death. Fully apprehending the gravity of his

• it'me, he brings the problem to "the testimonies of Scripture, the wit-
•"^^j of Christian symbolism, the evidences drawn from Christian theology,
•tad the tests of Christian experience." Recognizing the fact that it must
bf solved, if at all, not by speculative reasonings or by human feeling, but
by the revealed word, he examines a series of particular passages, grouped
in seven cla.sses, which have a bearing on this topic. Of tliese groups
lio finds that those which speak of the " fullness and freeness of salva-
tion." of "divine forgiveness," of the "limitations of punishment here-
"ft'T," and of "judgment after death," can only be claimed, at best, as
rurnishing inferential support to the dogma of future probation. But his
*-' irching examination of them shows that, properly understood, they do
»i"t justify such inferences as the advocates of that theory appear to draw
>r''(n them. His investigation of passages supposed to directly affirm the

^

imputed doctrine is dispassionate, candid, and, we may add, conclu'^ive.
llijs H emphatically true of the crucial text, 1 Pet. iii, 18-20. Fninkly
^'•needing that this passage is diilicult, obscure, perhaps unfathomable,

«• ably exposes the astounding unreasonableness of building a theory
^tiioh, if true, requires a complete reconstruction of Christian theology,
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on a single text of uncertain import. As to what this text does mean the

doctor modestly declines to determine by any exposition of it. He con-

tents himself with a very sensible suggestion concerning what the apostle

really meant by it. He then proceeds to show that the dogma, which
totters to its fall without the support of St. Peter's word, has no prop

in the parable of Dives and Lazarus, in the restoration of the son of the

widow of Xain, or in certain words of our Lord concerning the destiny

of unbelievers, all which have been alleged to teach it. Thus he exhibits

the theory as sheer speculation, without any scriptural foundation.

Reviewing the "general testimony of Scripture," our author fails to

find any thing that can be justly made to support the dogma in question.

To the inferences drawn by its advocates from Paul's doctrine of the

headship of humanity, he replies that our Lord's headship is not natural

but spiritual, and based on the response of human faith to God's won-
drous love. As to the claim that God's love and justice make a future

probation necessary to their vindication, he fitly responds that men are no

more competent to explain what those perfections require than they are

to solve existing mysteries in the divine administration. So also of the

work of the Holy Spirit, Avhich is admitted on all sides to be indispensa-

ble to human regeneration, he shows that Holy Scripture uniformly repre-

sents it as provided for man as he is in the present life, and not as he is

to be in the hereafter. With similar breadth of view and force of rea-

soning the doctor discusses the "witness of Christian theology" and the

"witness of Christian experience," neither of which can fairly be made
to testify favorably to this boldly-asserted theory.

The spirit of this admirable contribution to theological thought is not

sharply dogmatic, but calm, and eminently judicial. There is no asperity

in it. Its style is precise, vigorous, dignified, and clear. The scheme

of the work is comprehensive, omitting nothing material to the ques-

tion discussed, and it is skillfully wrought out. It is a volume which

the advocates of the so-called progressive theology will find it easier to

condemn than to answer with satisfaction to themselves. One cannot

help regretting, however, that in an incidental allusion to Armiuius

Dr. Morris represents that great theologian as being one in doctrine with

Pelagius ; whereas, in his dissertation on the seventh chapter of Romans,

Arminius, after stating the views of Pelagius as given by St. Augustine,

expressly disavows them, and affirms that his own opinions are a signal

confutation of the leading falsehood of the Pelagian heresy. "When will

Calvinistic theologians deal justly with Arminius ?

Of the Drtdrine of Morality in its Relation to the Grace of Redemption. By Robert
B. Fatrr.^ihn-, D.D., LL.D. 12mo, po. 331. New York: Thomas Wluttaker.
Price. .?loO.

To minimize the value of Christianity some of its modern assailants exalt

fa!<o religions by claiming, as Celsus in the third and the deists in the

eighteenth century did, that its moral teaching is not peculiar to it, but is

only a reproduction of moral precepts common to all religions. Dr. Fair-
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l^irn's book discusses this apparent objection. Admitting that the hu-

man soul is so constituted that its wants naturally lead it, when under its

IksI conditious, to the perception of moral truth and to the development

.if a sense of duty to do those acts required by its relations to society, he

nroct-eds to show that Christianity does not profess to reveal a special

luond system, but only to explain and enforce those moral ideas which

art' more or less clearly taught by natural religion. \Yhat Christianity

;ii-tii:illy docs is, to so unfold the^ relations of men to God and to each

otluT that the nature and obligations of moral life are placed in a divine

liirht. which broadens and deepens their mOral perceptions and intensifies

the action of the conscience. But its crowning achievement is its revela-

tion of that redemptive grace by which alone an ideal moral life is possi-

Ml'. These views are very ably and vigorously wrought out by Dr. Fair-

bairn in this timely and thoughtful volume.

It is to be regretted, hov/ever, that in his "Introduction" he charges

the Wesleyau revival with being the source of "a feeling adverse to

juorality, which has not yet faded out ;
" in other words, of Antinomian-

i.-m. To support this indictment, the Doctor gives the authority of

Lfcky's Uistoj-y of England in the Eighteenth Centai-y. Had he consulted

^llch authorities as Tyerman's Life of Wesley, Wesley''s Journal, or Stevens's

lllMory of Methodism, all which, on this question, are better guides than

Lfcky, he would have learned that the Wesleyan revival was as remark-

able for its moral as for its spiritual results. "Wesley insisted, from first

to last, on right moral conduct as the indispensable fruit of a true spiritual

lift'. He judged the professions of his converts more by the correctness

of their morals in every-day life than by their utterances in the class-

room. " I dread every approach to Antiuomianism," he wrote: " I have
^f<;tl the fruit of it over tlie three kingdoms." But it was not in his so-

<ittios that this poisonous fruit was produced. It had its roots in the

S'lliiidianism of the ^loravians, in the Calvinistic dogmas of "imputed
rii^'hteousness " and absolute predestination, and in the extravagant views

of Christian perfection taught, not by himself, but by parties whom he cen-

sured, and who -withdrew from his fellowship. It is indeed a matter of

fi'ithcntic history that, despite these incidental drawbacks (for which
^\'(•s!eyanism was no more responsible than was the Pauline gospel for

tlio^e Antinomians whose key-note was, "Let us sin that grace may
al«)und"), the Wesleyan movement was eminently a moral revival. Be-
>i'lcs raising up a numerous " people zealous of good works," it also pro-

«'.uced a very marked reformation of manners throughout England. Then,

'

•'i now, Wesleyanism, while strongly insisting that "without faith it is

JinjK)».sible to please God," also emphasizes the truth that " faith without
^^'orks is dead."

ThfWhy of Mdhndi-^n. By Daniel Dorchester, D.D. ICmo, pp. 182. Xew
York': Phillips 4 Huut; Cinciunati: Cranston & Stowe. 70 cents.

'' lU the time ever come when works on ;>rethodist apologetics will cease
to be written ? Probably not, for as the changes in human thought make
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Christian apologetics necessary, though nearly nineteen centuries have

passed since Christianity began its work, so Methodism, for like reasons,

vrill in every age be called upon to defend its right to be. This fact justi-

fies Dr. Dorchester in writing The Why of Methodism, which, viewed as

a brief and popular presentation of the question, is one of the best books

of its class hitherto produced. In strong and pithy style it treats of the

origin, the character, the influence, and the polity of Methodism. Ey
vigorously seizing the salient points of these topics the doctor avoids

prolixity, holds the attention, and impresses, if he does not always wholly

capture, the judgment of his reader. His comparative statistics, which are

given as tests of the success of i\Iethodism and of the superior advantages

of its polity, must have cost him very great labor, and they are, as a

whole, quite conclusive. His valuable tabulations of the duration of

what are called settled pastorates furnish him a ground for his belief that

*' the general extension of the term of Methodist pastorates " would not

be productive of good. He nevertheless concedes that "possibly some

exceptions in large cities might be made advantageously to the Church."

Very good. But since his tables demonstrate that "in the whole country

the average term of service in the Congregational churches for the settled

pastors and stated supplies is only 3.8 years," it is a fair conclusion that

there is no danger that our itinerant system would be imperiled if its

present "time limit" were abolished. If with the policy of a settled pas-

torate a practical itinerancy is maintained, our system, itinerant in prin-

ciple, would certainly be able to retain this its peculiar feature. Given,

then, our plan of annual appointments by bishops having authority to

reappoint as long as the exceptional needs of a given church and the spe-

cial fitness of a pastor to meet them might require, its exceptional cases

might be provided for without peril to the continuity of our itinerant

plan. Human nature will always take care of the itinerancy.

The Scottish Pulpit, from the Reformation to the Present Day. By TVii.LlAii M. Tay-
lor, D.D., LL.D., Minister of the Broadway Tabernacle, New York City; .Au-

thor o^ Peter the Apostle, etc. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. 12mo, pp. 2S7.

This is a volume of sketches addressed to the students of Yale Theolog-

ical Seminary in 1886. Its first chapter is " Introductory and Historical,"'

and contains a lucid synopsis of the Ecclesiastical History of Scotland

from the beginning of its struggle with the Papacy down to the grand

and memorable disruption of 1843. This is succeeded by graphic sketch-

es of John Knox, who never feared the face of man; of Melville, the edu-

cator, who "made Scotland Presbyterian;" of Rutherfurd, who was as

sharp in controversy as he was saintly in character; of Dickson, the noted

revivalist; of Livingstone, "the most popular preacher of his time," and

specially distinguished for one sermon which won five hundred sinners to

Christ; of Archbishop Lcighton, whose writings are still in demand be-

Ciiuse of the beauty of their style, the appositeness of their illustrations,

their devout spirit, and their rich stores of theological thought. After

these come glimpses of the leaders of the unevangelical Moderate Party.
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Next we are shown Chalmers, the most powerful preacher of the moderD

SiOttish pulj)it, and in no mean sense the restorer of the evangelical

spirit to the Scottish Church, Its final chapter briefly describes the rep-

ri;>fntative men of the Dissenting Churclies in Scotland. In all these

sketches Dr. Taylor has broadly outlined the leading facts in each man's

life, pointed out the sources of his influence, and noted the characteristic

fiatures of his preaching. Hence, though he does not theorize on homi-

Iftics, he practically illustrates homiletical principles. His plain style

is strong, vigorous, and clear. His apt use of personal anecdotes makes

liis pages as entertaining as they are instructive.

ChrUtian Facts and Farces. By Newmax Smtth, Author of Old Faiths in a New
Light, etc. 12mo, pp. 267. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. . $1 50.

Dr. Smyth is no preacher of smooth things, nor a writer of dull, meaning-

less platitudes. On the contrary, he hurls ethical truths upon slumbering

consciences with, a force born of deep moral convictions and clear intel-

lectual perceptions. His style is characterized by a nervous strength and

rhetorical attractiveness which command and hold the reader's attention.

There are twenty discourses in this volume, mostly on themes suggested

Iiy current thought and passing events. These topics are treated more in

view of tiieir bearing on practical life and Christian experience than of

their relations to speculative beliefs. Yet their author does not conceal

liis sympathy with the dogmas of the "New Theology." He suggests,

without positively asserting, tiie idea of universal salvation. His " Study

"f llie Atonement" presents a view of that mj'stcrious doctrine whicli he

as.snredly did not find either in Paul's discussion of it or in the sayings

of our Lord. He aliirms that Christ, by ''identifyinrj himself icith our

tiiiful consciousness, makes a perfect repentance for sin and confession of

it to the Father. Christ experiences our sin. and confesses it." And again,

"Christ realizes the cost of the sin of the world. . . . Thus God can be

s.'^ti^^ied in forgiving and forgetting our sins. . . . And that which satis-

ti<'s God liim*;elf will be sufficient to meet any demands of his law or

necessities of his moral government."
This, it must be confessed,' is very plausible; but who can understand

liow Christ could "identify himself with our sinful consciousness . . .

find experience our sins ? " That he could suffer as the representative of

liunianity is a comprehensible fact, as it is also tliat in his momentary sense

"f being forsaken by the Father he "tasted dcatli for every man," it be-

ing understood that conscious separation from God is the essence of the

"second death," which is the punishment of sin. But how he who
"knew no sin" could have consciousness and experience of our sins who
':ui explain ? It may be clear to Mr. Smyth. To us Peter's statement
that he " suffered the just for the unjust," and John's sublime declaration,

tiiut "'hejs the propitiiifion for our >ins," are far better an<l more satisfac-

''TV fitatements of the philosophy of iiis wonde.4-ful act of self-sacrifice.

^>everllieless, the volume, despite these few "dead tlies," is, as a whole, ex-
ceedingly interesting, eminently suggestive, and full of living thoughts.
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Tlie BlhUcal Illmtrator ; or, Anecdotes, Similes, Emblems, Illustration?, p:xposi-
lorj, Scientific, Historical, and Homiletic, irathered from a wide range of Home
and Foreign Literature, on the verses of the Bible. Bv Rev. Joseph S Exell
M.A. 8vo, pp. 638. Xew York: A. D. F. Randolph^ Co. $2.

The motto of Sir Henry Wotton, "lam but a gatherer and disposer of
other men's stuff," is applicable to Mr. Exell, whose work is well described
by its title. The present lusty volume is devoted to St. Matthew's gos-
pel, which is profusely illustrated and explained, verse by verse, with
apposite, varied, and suggestive extracts from a vast number of ancient
and modern authors. The meaning of words, the lessons deducible from
the text, the doctrine it teaches, the duty it enjoins, pithy remarks of
commentators and other writers upon it, and anecdotes with which to en-
force its teachings, follow each verse. The author generally displays
sound judgment, good taste, and wide acquaintance with the best writers,
both of the past and present. He has put the condensed substance of
many commentaries into one, giving the results reached by many learned
exegetes, and has thereby produced a volume of great practical value, not
to preachers only, but also to Sunday-school teachers, and to all, indeed,
who take delight in searcliing the Scriptures.

According to Promise; or. The Lord's Method of Dealing with His Chosen PeopleA new book by Ch.\rles H. Spurgeon'. A companion volume to All of Grace.
12mo, pp. 130. New York : Funk & Wagnalls. 75c.

These twenty practical discourses of the most popular preacher of his
time in England invite one to inquire, What are the sources of Spnr-
geon's popularity 1 The homilies suggest that it is neither displayed
learning, depth of reasoning, brilliant rhetoric, nor great breadth of
thought, but simj)licity of statement, homely, well-chosen illustrations,
pithy and quaint sentences, brief discriminating expositions, earnest per-
suasiveness, restrained yet deep spiritual feeling, and direct appeals to
men's common sense, which give i^Ir. Spurgeon his strong hold upon the
public mind. Excepting the homily on "Whose are the Promises?" in
which the dogmas of an almost effete Calvinism are very distinctly
set forth, a Christian reader will find much in this volume to quicken
his affections, stimulate his faith, encourage his hope, and feed his spirit-
ual aspirations.

The Sfory of the Psalms. By Hexrt Tax Dyke, D.D.. Pastor of the Brick Cln.rchm^ew\ork; Author of Realily of Rdigion. 12mo, pp. 259. New York:
Charles bcribncr's Sons. $1 50.

Every lover of the Psalms of David—and what Christian is not?—will be
interested in this volume, which is expository, practical, and illustrative
of the occasion and spirit of many portions of " the Hebrew Hvmn-book."
Dr. Van Dyke is an attractive and able writer. With admirable skill and
judgment he draws out the lessons of the Psalms, associating them with
the events in David's life which inspired their composition. His book is
eminently religious in its tone, and is therefore a fitting companion for
the Christian in his hours of retirement and reflection. It also aboundsm thoughtful observations on Christian life and duty.
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r ^ lyssnn Commentary on the Intemafional Sunday- School Lessons for 1S88. By

K.-V Jous' H. Vincent, D.D., and Rev. Wesley 0. Holway, M.A., U. S. N.

N.nv York: PUillips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. 8vo, pp. 351.

Prico, $1 25.

Our first thought, after a brief examination of this volume, was that it

i^ a marvel of cheapness ; our second, one of almost unqualified admira-

tion of its contents. Lucid in its exposition of the text, pointed in its

jimrtical reflections, and cogent in its application of the truths taught, ic

i> a very valuable aid to the teacher. Its pictorial illustrations are also

HixkI, but often lose much of their artistic effect from not being, t(. use a

printer's phrase, veil made ready. A little more care here would have

njiidc the book indeed admirable.

Question Books in three grades, adapted to the Commentary, are also

on sale, price fifteen cents each.

PHILOSOPHY, [METAPHYSICS, AND GEKERAL SCIENCE.

Phi!"''ophy of Theism. By Borden P. BowKE, Professor of Philosophy in Boston

University ; Autlior oi" MKtiphysics, Introcbidion to Psychological Theory, etc.

8vo, 209 pp. XewYork: Harper & Brothers.

Sir William Hamilton designates philosophy an "intellectual gymna-

biuni." He truthfully affirms that "philosophy lies at the basis of all

theological science worthy of the name;" and speaking of it historically

K'ly^i, tliat sometimes perverting the simplicity of Christian faith, it has

(ifton come to its rescue and beaten back the hosts of infidelity and error.

If through philosophy the Germans have been seduced from evangelical

truth, by philosophy they are returning to it. Thought encounters

thought, speculation wages war with speculation, till at last truth emerges

from the strife vigorous and triumphant. ... On which ground we
vindicate the amplest and freest discussion in the domain both of religion

and philosophy.

Viewed in this light Professor Bowne's Philosophy of Theism is a timely

Hnd valuable contribution to the interests of Christianity; timely, be-

cause in this age of mental activity men will think—indeed cannot help

thinking. And to think is to philosophize, rightly or wrongly. The pres-

ent volume philosophizes rightly as well as ably, and is in this sense an

antidote to much of the abounding false philosophizing of the times.

Professor Bowne evidently has a genius for philosophy. His intellect-

uil insight is deep, his perceptions clear, his concepts distinct, his

i'".i;i(.-al faculty remarkably strong, and his verbal expression concise and

f'Tcible. To these qualities is joined another that is rarely found in phil-

'^"phical writers; namely, a mildly sarcastic wit blended -with a touch of

h'unnr.^ This quality l>oth invigorates and enliven.s his style, so that his

^\urk is, with all its profundity, positively entertaining. To be con-

vuircd of the trnth of this latter remark one only needs to read the "In-
troduction" to this lucidly written volume, in which he wittily and logic-
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ally brushes aside certain theories which lie in the forej^round of hi^

theme.

Our author seeks "the rational foundation of the theistic idea" in the

theistic consciousness of the race. He finds it in "the demand of our

entire nature, intellectual, moral, aesthetic, and religious. " Ver\- judi-

ciously, he "does not propose to prove the divine existence, or to clear uj>

all the puzzles of metaphysics," but only to show " that without a thei>ti(,-

faith we must stand as dumb and helpless before the deeper questions of

thought and life as a Papuan or Patagonian before an eclipse."

In working his way to tliis conclusion the professor discusses, 1. The

Unity of the World-Ground; 2. The World-Ground as Intelligent; 3. The

"VVorld-Ground as Personal ; 4. The Metaphysical Attributes of the World-

Ground; 5. God and the World ; 6. The World-Ground as Ethical; 7. The-

ism and Life. In his discussion of these several theories our author speaks

confidently where confidence is justifiable, but is singularly frank in ad-

milting whatever force he can find in anti-theistic arguments. It is not

necessary to affirm that his logic is in every instance impregnable, but it

is simply true to say that he satisfactorily proves that, as JNIorrell observes

in his History of Modern Philosophy, " if there be any such thing as truth

at all, if there be any common principles on which the human reason can

rest, then assuredly the universe has a ground, or cause, and that cause is

self-existent, absolute, infinite, eternal."

The Science of Thonghi. By F. Max Muller. No Reason without Language.

No Language without Thought. Two vols., 12mo, pp.656. New York:

Charles Scribner's Sons. $4.

These volumes, as the learned author informs us in his Preface, are an

amalgam composed of his earlier views and the results of his later

labors. He gives this work to the world because "it is the result of a

long life devoted to solitary reflection and to the study of the foremost

thinkers of all nations, and contains certain truths which deserve to be

recorded." Its special value lies in the fact that in it I\Iuller carries the

results of his profound linguistic studies into the realm of modern philo-

sophic thought. Hence in the first volume we find him discussing, with

his usual lucidity of expression. The Constitutent Elements of Thought;

Thought and Language; Kant's Piiilosophy; Language the Barrier be-

tween Man and Beast; The Constituent Elements of Language, and The

Oriijin of Concepts and Roots. The second volume is devoted to The Knots

of Sanskrit, the Formation of Words, and Propositions and Syllogisms.

His aim in the chapter on "The Constituent Elements of Thought" is to

establisli the proposition that what we call reason is simply our power of

"gathering and combining ; " a process which "begins with sensation and

passes on to pcrcejitiou and conception, and reaches its full perfection

only whe_n it has become incarnate in the Logos, or V^'ord." The btisi-'

[»rincij)leof this proposition is, that there is "no reason without laTiguage."

In defending this principle he reviews the theories of Mill, Whatelv,

Lotze, Locke, Abelard, Hume, Leibnitz, Kant, Hegel, Schopenhauer,
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Uriinllton JIansel, etc., showing how nearly most of these philosophers

i-MWi to it, but without giving it such definite and exact expression as he

d.xs himself. In treating of *' thought and language," Miiller, after

rliiiiiiing tliat "both philosophy and philology have established the fact

that lati^guage is thought and thought is language," proceeds to argue the

|iri)|)osition that "the true history of the human mind is to be found in

the history of language." The bcgiuning and growth of language being

involved in this argument, he is led to discuss the question of its evolu-

tion, and aUo of evolution in general. In doing this he rejects the

tlKH>ry of Darwin, and claims as an established fact "that the whole genus

man jjossesses something—namely, language—of which no trace can be

fnuiid in the most highly developed animal,, and that therefore a genea-

logical descent of man from animal is an impossible assumptiop," He

next gives a brief viesv of Kant's philosophy, which he presses into a support

of his theory. In chapter four he renews his assault on Darwin, and says

of human speech : " If there is something in men which could not possibly

have been inherited from a monkey or any other animal—something of

which the most rudimentary germs are absent in the whole animal genus

—something which has imparted to man a character entirely different

from all other living beings, namely, language—why represent him as the

doscondant of an unknown, but certainly speechless, ape ? " Having

swept aside the philosophical objections to his theory of words as related

to concepts, our author enters upon the more strictly philological por-

tions of his work, which, it is needless to say, he treats with unsurpassed

svkill and full mastery of his subject. Evidently, Miiller is a philologer

who has learned to philosophize.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

P-ri'f Institutes of General History. Being a Companion Volume to the Authors
brief Institutes of our Constitutional History, Encrlish and American. By E.

lUixjAMix An-drews, D.D., LL.IX, Professor of History in Brown University.

12ino, pp. 4.-i0. Boston : Silver, Rogers & Co.

Tliis book is as unique and comprehensive in its plan as it is skillful

and scholarly in execution. Unlike ordinary liistories, it does not record

the events of the ages in detail, but gives what the author correctly calls

a " precipitate" of them, which "renders prominent the rationale of his-

torical movement." Important details and distinguished characters are

tn'ated of in notes which are marvels of condensation. Each of its six-

t<-' n chapters is preceded by a select bibliography of exceeding value to

fvery student seeking full acquaintance with the literature of the period

u:ikT consideration. As a help to teachers of history, as a guide and

'•xt-book for historical ?tudent^\ and as a book of reference, it merits the

hiL,'h( at praise. It* author is evidently deeply learned in the lore of his-

t'Tv. and the book contains the keys which open the doors that lead to an

understanding, not of history only, but also to the philosophy of history.
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The Boy Travelers on the Congo. Adventures of Two Youtlis in a Jourucy
witli Henry M. Stanley through the Dark Continent By Thomas W. K.nox,

author of Boy Traceltrs in the Far East, etc. Illustrated. Quarto, pp. 4G:j.

New York : Harper & Brothers.

This attractive volume is a condensatiou of Stanley's Thraugh the DavJc

Continent. Colonel Knox prepared it for the benefit of youthful readers

at the request of Stanley himself. That Mr. Knox did this is sufficient

assurance that it is well done—that intelligent young people will read it

with a\'idity. The number of its illustrations is " legion," their artistic

n erit superior, their realism unquestionable, because they were drawn or

photographed from the scenes and persons represented. It is one of the

books which both fascinate and instruct. It is, in truth, a sort of wonder-

book, revealing the secrets of tlft long unknown "dark continent" to the

eager curiosity of the young concerning things strange and unlike to the

familiar objects of their native land. To parents who are inquiring,

" What book shall we give our children this holiday season ?" it is safe to

reply, "Give them The Boy Travelers on the Congo.''''

A History of the Xeyro Troops in the War of the Rebellion, 1861-1865. Preceded
by a Review of the Military Services of Xegroes in Ancient and Modern Times.
By George W. Williams, LL.D., Colonel and late Judge Advocate in the
Grand Army of the Republic; Author of the History of the Kegro Race. I2mo,
353 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers.

This extremely interesting volume demonstrates, from the official records

of the war of the rebellion, that the negro displayed in that protracted

struggle the highest qualities of a soldier in many a hard-fought battle.

Courage to attack, bravery to endure, fearlessness under deadly fire, and
daruig in assault, were as conspicuous in him as in the bravest and best

of his white fellow-soldiers. That these qualities should be found in men
belonging to a race long enslaved and generally despised is evidence that

there is in the race a moral and intellectual basis for the highest culture.

All that men have attained they may attain. Colonel Williams, who is

himself a colored man, proves by his book that he can guide the pen

with skill, force, and sound judgment. In its sixteen chapters he tells

us what the negro has done as a soldier, both in ancient and modern

times ; and he has done this in a style and spirit and with a degree of

intelligence which make his volume eminently readable, instructive, and

historically valuable.

Jremoirs of Wilhehnine, .Margravine of Baireuth. Translated and Edited by Her
Royal Higiiness, Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, Princess of Great

Britain and Ireland. With Portrait. 16mo, pp. 454. New York: Harper &
Brothers.

The fact that Wilhelmine was sister to Frederick the Great is sufficient

of itself to kindle a desire in every lover of history to read what she

wrote concerning a life passed in association with the court of that

heartless monarch and his narrow-minded father. He? almost tragic story

is profoundly interesting. Being autobiographic, it unfolds both the ex-

ternal events of her life and many of her mental struggles caused by
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tlio ambition of her father aud mother to bring about her marriage with

the heir to the crown of Great Britain. She wrote of those trials with

a "niileless frankness which captures one's sympathies. Her memoirs

fhow us a princess nobly born, aud yet cruelly tried by intrigues that

rountcd her affections as of no consequence when weighed against the

Mipposed need of the kingdoni of Prussia to increase its importance

through her marriage with the heir of England's crown. Those intrigues

wiro batHed, and she was almost forced to marry a Gcrniau prince with

whom she was scarcely acquainted, but whom, fortunately, she was sub-

fif.pifiitly able to love. Her narrative doe's not touch the last fifteen years

of her life; but her letters to Voltaire, now in course of translation, will

form a sequel to it. The volume, apart from its historical value, illus-

trates those much-despised words of the ^Master of "Wisdom which affirm

that "a man's life cousisteth not in the abundance of the things which he

jv)>sesseth."

f'n.jmvings on Wood hy Members of the Society of American Wood-Engravers.

inirixluclion aud Descriptive Letter Text, by W. il. Laffan. Large foho.

Uriiamental covers. New York: Harper & Brothers. $12.

Whoever thinks that American engravers on wood are in any sense infe-

rior to those of France, Germany, and England needs only to examine

tliis magnificent folio to be convinced that he is much mistaken. More

than this, he will be compelled to confess that they have attained the

pre-eminence in this admirable art. Here are twenty-five engravings

from paintings so highly wrought, so exquisitely finished, so deep in

tone, so rich in color, and so vigorous in expression as to be almost as

]«!c:ising and effective as engravings on steel. They are by Bernstrom,

C'losson, Cole, Davis, French, Johnson. King, Kiugsley, Krull, 3Iuller,

I'owell, Putnam, Tinkey, "Wellington, and "Wtjlf. The Harpers never pro-

tlucfd a work more mechanically beautiful in execution than this. "We

question whether any other establislunent in America could equal it. It

is in truth a masterpiece both of wood-engraving and printing, and is a

t-i'^tcful and fitting ornament for either the library or drawing-room table.

It is just the thing for persons seeking something unique and elegant for

a Christmas or Xew Year gift.

Hoviiy Croxcned: or. The Story of Esther, the Jewish Maiden. Br Rev. J. N.
Fii.vnEXBURG. Pli.D., D.D., Member of the American Oriental Society, etc.,

A'.itiior of Wilnf.'ises Fiom the Dust, etc. New York : Phillips & Hunt. 12rao.

{•p. 2G4. 00 cenls.

J!'is is not a superficial reproduction of the beautiful monograph of

^-•ther contained in Holy Writ, but a carefully and tastefully written

version of that charming story, in which its realism is illustrated by
w«-;ivi(ig into it many facts from classical and Oriental histories which go
'" prove even its minute trutli fulness. These facts, with descriptions
' • nuny ancient customs, are not so presented as to rob the story of its

^harm, but rather to explain its allusions, and thereby add to its value
"^ a part of the biography of a woman who played a very important part
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in the history of her people. Hence it has both literary and historical

value, and is a commendable addition to the list of works wiitten for the

entertainment and instruction of young people.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Wonder Clock; or, Four-and-twenty Marvelous Tales, beinf: one for each hour
of the day. Written and Illustrated by Howard Pyle. EmbeUislied with

, Verses by E_iTHAEi.\E Pyle. Quarto, pp. 318. New York: Harper & Brothers.

The Messrs. Harper have sent out many good things for the entertainment

of the young folk, but it may well be doubted whether they have ever

provided a feast better adapted to meet their demand for "the evening

hour" reading than this stately volume. Mr. Pyle is both a fabulist and

a teller of fairy-stories. He uses natural objects, animals, and imaginary

personalities as instruments to afford amusement and to teach moral

lessons without moralizing. His humorous pictorial illustrations add

not a little to the charm of the book, as do also the playful verses which

precede each story. As a holiday gift-book it must be popular. Lads

and misses will devour it, and the little ones too young to read it them-

selves will clamor to have it read to them.

Animal Life in the Sea and Land. A Zoology for Young People. By Sarah
Cooper. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 413. New York : Harper & Brothers.

To lure young people to a habit of observing, and to the formation of a

taste for studying natural history, is to do them substantial and lasting

good. To this end the volume before us is judiciously adapted. Eschew-

ing formal scicntihc descriptions of the objects of animated nature, it is

nevertheless based on scientific classification. Beginning with sponges,

the lowest forms of animal life, it proceeds upward to manj the crown of

the animal kingdom, describing not the minute parts of living objects,

but those which are readily found by the unassisted eye, and such of tlieir

habits as can be most easily observed. This is done in clear, well-chosen

language, which is made still more intelligible by two hundred and seven-

ty-eight illustrations most admirably engraved and finely printed. It be-

longs to that class of useful and entertaining books of which it may be

said that too many of them cannot bo put into the hands of young

people.

Young Knighti of the Cro.is. A Hand-book of Principles, Facts, and Illustrations

for Youud: People who are Seeking to Win the Golden Crown of Pure and
Noble Character. By D.vniel Wise, D.D. 12mo. pp. 270. New York; Pliillips

& Iltuit. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe.

Dr. "Wise intends this book to be a vade mecum for youth just entering

their tej'us—a work to guide their conduct and teach them what is the

right thing to do in the play-ground, the school, the home, the place of

business, and wherever else they may be called to act.
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Methodist Review,

MAHCH, 18 8 8.

Ai:r. I.-AKMINIAX TUEOllIKS OF THK ATONEMENT.

Tmk separation of the Arminiaiis from the Calvinists involved

no essential diHerence between the parties in respect to the

atonement except in the important particular of its extent. The
^Tcat conflict was on the doctrine of predestination—the abso-

hito election of certain souls to eternal life and tlie absolute

ri'probation of oflier souls to eternal death, Arminius denied

this doctrine, and held that the redemption of Christ was avail-

able for 51II men, and that they all had power to accept or reject

it, and that their salvation was conditional upon their exercising

the former power.

The view of the atonement prevailing among the more pro-

nounced Calvinists of the time referred to was a considerably

intensified form of Anselm's theory, which had been in sub-

i^tance the Church doctrine for five hundred years. This theory
was, briefly stated, as follows. I quote from Knapp

:

^^an owes reverence to the character of God and obedience to
lii-; laws. Whoever withholds this . . . robs God of M'hat belongs
t»' liirn, and must not only restore that which he withheld, but pay
a^i additional amount as amends for the dishonor brought upon God.
1 luis it stands with sinners. The payment of this debt is the
^ftisfaction which every sinner must make to God according to
t'H' nature of his ntleuse. For God cannot in justice remit tlie

d»-'!it (or pnnishnicut) unless satisfaction is made. This man
eouM never do, nor indeed any other than God himseli". And
vj't to him as judge must this satisfaction be made. The expe-
dient was then devised for the Son of God, as God-man, by his
death to make this satisfaction. He was able to make this satis-

11—FIFTH SEUIK.S, vol.. IV.
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faction only as God; but as man he was able also to be surety
for men, and then himself actually to pay the debt or make satis-

faction for them.*

As we shall see presently, it is probable tliat Anselm him-

self held a rather mild form of the theory which takes its

name from him. It was subsequently developed, modified,

and intensified in various ways. The more extreme form of

it at the end of the sixteenth century implied that, in order to

iriake the satisfaction required, Christ must have undergone all

the sufferings which would, but for his substitution, have come
upon all those for whom he suffered, and that all their sins

"Were imputed unto him, that he assumed all their guilt, and

was thus regarded as guilty before God, f It is not necessary

to suppose that all who were regarded as orthodox Calvinists

held to this extreme view\ As matter of fact, there were many
who variously modified it, and in whose minds it took on a

milder tone. Particularly was this true as to the amount of

suffering which was thought requisite to render a complete

satisfaction. To the general doctrine of satisfaction rendered,

and of the imputation of man's guilt to Christ and of Christ's

righteousness to man, Arrainius himself, so far as I can learn,

did not object, except, as before stated, as to the extent of

availability.

Various modifications of this view, however, took place

among the followers of Arininius after his death. At first

these were not pronounced or definite. They consisted mainly

in the softening of its more rigorous features and yielding

to a more lil^cral tendency. This was certainly the case with

Episcopius, who was substantially the leader of the party in

his day.

Grotius, the eminent civilian, and, thougli a layman, one of

the chiefs of the Arminian party, made the first obvious de-

parture from the satisf;iction theory as previously held by

Protestants in general. He left on record, in a somewhat clai)-

orate form, his opinions. He made a clear distinction between

God as a person and God as a sovereign. He held that it was

not competent for God in the former relation, namely, that of

* Christian Theology, p. 402..

f It was also licid that tlie obedience of Christ would be imputed to the elect

for righteousness, instead of their own obedience.
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tljt> olYended piu-t}', cm such, to inflict punishinent. But as tlie

(ntvcnior of the universe it was liis dutj' to punish sinners.

Thus the necessity was purely governmental. This distinction

was no doubt philosophical and logical. Personally God not

only could cherish no vindictive feeling toward sinners, but he

was perfectly free to exercise that love for them which im-

pelled him to devise, at an infinite cost to himself, a way where-

in' men could be saved notwithstanding their sins. So far

this would appear to accord with the facts implied in the

scriptural account of Christ's mission and teacliing. But how
to meet the demands of just government was another question.

This Grotius held to have been accomplished, though not in the

rendering of satisfaction in the Anselmian sense. So far as the

payment of debts was concerned, God, like any other creditor,

was at liberty to remit them without any consideration. But

governmental ends could not be compassed by simply remit-

ting the penalty which had been explicitly published as affixed

to violations of law. Were this done, it might not only oper-

ate disastrously in other ways, but It would especially indicate

fatal weakness and imperfectness in the divine character and

government.

It is true, Grotius admitted that God might relax his law or

tlie penalty for its violation. But he would say :

God is not in the position of a judge who is simply a minister
of the law and bound by its provisions. His position is rather
that of a ruler of the moral universe, up >n whom rests the oUice
of conserving and proniotiiig its best interests. But while God
:vs ruler may relax the law which affixes penalty to sin, his very
position as a wise aiid perfect ruler is a bar against any relax-

ation which might imply a light estimate of the claim to obe-
dience. It tends to break down the law when its demands are not
j>trictly asserted. Were God to proclaim a universal amnesty,
arwl at the same time take no pains to declare his abhorrence of

^In or Ills regard for righteousness, he Avould open the roai] to
license, and endanger the security of moral g<:)vernment. A penal
•'vaiuple must go along with the proclamation ot amnesty. In
the sulTeiiiig Son of God the most effective example is provide<.l.

1 iie sight of such a Being, of incomparable dignity, paying trib-

ute t(j .'I broken law by his passion and death warns men that the
'"ve which otlers pardon for past sins in no wise excuses from
obUgation to future obedience. Thus, while the law is in a sense
relaxed, a suitable compensation is secured.*

* Quoted from Slicldon's Jlktonj of Doctrines, vol. ii, p. 143.
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In this view iha offering of Clirist was rather of the nature

of a substitution than of a satisfaction." It served to express

God's infinite hatred of sin, and at the same time, and in the

same act, his infinite love for the sinner. Thus was manifested

the divine goodness and the divine severity.

Grotius, though forming no distinct school or party based on

this view of the great subject, and thougli )iis doctrines were

not definitely accepted by the Arminians as a whole, was yet

the pioneer in a field of thonght the working of which was

perhaps the imperceptible, but nevertheless the actual, cause of

important doctrinal modifications in the whole tlieologic world.

Episcopius, Curcellceus, Limborch, and other great liglits of the

Arminian school held largely with Grotius
;
yet they at the

same time clnng to the notion of Christ as a sacrifice to God,

and as in some sense a satisfaction to the divine justice. The
Arminians of the immediately subsequent period maintained a

variety of opinions on the subject of the atonement, i-anging

all the way from the slightly modified views of Anselm to the

low and loose notions of Socinus.

After these times the first complete, distinct, and systematic

presentation of Arminian theology is found in the writings of

Wesley, Fletcher, and Watson ; notably in those of the lu^t.

But even here the system appears only in a process of develoj>

ment, not yet having cleared itself of mrch of the scholastic

and metaphysical dogma of the party from which it had been

originally a departure. Its anthropology was still substantially

that of Augustine. The doctrine of original sin, in its radical

form of inherited guilt, though softened, was not discarded.

Indeed, the notions involved in and cognate to this theory still

linger in writings of prominent British Wesleyans of the present

day, though they are not accepted by the great majority of

American Methodists.

The soterlolocjy of the early Weslcyan Arminians was not

widely different from that of the moderate Calvinists, at

least so far as the procuring cause of redemption was con-

cerned. There was a certain gratifying inconsistency be-

tween their theoretical theology and its practical application
;

but this was ,not such a peculiarity of tlii^ party as to occa-

sion surprise to any moderately close observer of human nature

elsewhere.
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Still, the Arminian view of the atonement as set forth by

these writers differed from that of the pronounced Calvinists

in several important though subordinate particulars. The lat^

trr held that Christ, in order to render satisfaction to the divine

justice, took upon him the sins of those for whom he died, and

fciifTered as a just penalty for tlieir sins, and thus rendered it

possible and consistent for God to remit this penalty to them.

Not all men were regarded as inchided in the list of those for

whom he suffered, but only a select number, the remainder

being left wholly unprovided for. Not all of those composing

the party just now under consideration accepted the extreme

view as to the amount of Christ's sufferings ; some taking

ground that they were so much as was sufficient, and that this

sufficiency did not imply an amount equivalent to the natural

penalty of all the offender*. Something like this appears to

have been the view of the early Wesleyans, though character-

ized by a milder-form of statement, and especially adding the

important thought that the propitiation was for the whole race

;

and, moreover, that while such satL«fa<ition was made, that the

punishment due on account of actual transgression and of in-

ward sin might be remitted, this remission became available

only through such action as each individual might voluntarily

take; and that there was also involved in it the power to enable

each one to take this action, but that he was free to accept or

reject the proffered conditions.

It also differed, though not so clearly, from the Calvinistic

view in respect to the doctrine of imputation. This was, that

Adam's sin was imputed to all his descendants, and that they

were punishable for his sin ; but that to the elect Christ's

righteousness was imputed, so that whatever might be their

own moral character they were to be regarded as righteous on

this account. The latter doctrine was emphatically repudi-

ated in Wesleyan theology, though of the former notion we find

Hiany traces, and, as I have intimated, it lingers among the

I'^nglish Wesleyan theologians, and with a few American Meth-

odist writers unto this day ; but perhaps it is more theoretical

liian practical.

Watson's view of the atonement is probably as well set

forth in the following passage as in any condensed statement

to be found in his works. The effect of the death of Christ
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upon the mind and tlie aduiiiiistration of God as the ruler of

the universe

is a " satisfaction" or " coTitentment^' of hX^ justice; which means,
and which can only rationally mean, the satisfaction of the mind
of a just or righteous governor, disposed IVom the goodness of

his nature to show mercy to the guilty, and who can now do it

consistently with the rectitude of his character and the autlioritv

of his laws, which it is the office of punitive justice to proclaim

and to uphold. The satisfaction of divine justice by the death of

Christ consisted, therefore, in this: that this wise and gracious

provision on the part of the Father having been voluntarily car-

ried into effect by the Son, the just God has determined it to bo
as consistent with his own holy and righteous character and the

ends of law and government to forgive all who have ''true faith in

the blood of Christ," the appointed propitiation for sin, as though
they had all been personally punished for their transgression.*

Of course this statement, in order to a complete understand-

ing of it, needs the arguments and explanations which lead up

to and follow it. But we gather from it several pretty pos-

itive indications of Watson's theory: ]. AVe find that he

rejects the Anselmian view, as interpreted by the high Cal-

vinists, not only as to the extent of the benetits of the atone-

m-ent, but also as to the character and effect qf Christ's sacri-

fice. 2. He does not follow what we may presume to have

been the original Arminian theory of the satisfaction which

this sacrifice made to the retributive justice of God, 3. lie

distinctly differs from. Grotius in that, although he leans strongly

to the governmental aspect of the subject, he also insists that

there must have been some satisfaction rendered to the general

justice of God ; distinguishing here between general and

retributive justice, 4. He believes the sufferings and death of

Christ to have been substitutional and propitiatory in the

proper and natural sense of these terms. 5. He holds that

the sacrifice of Christ was declarative of the righteousness

of God-

This I take to be the substance and basis of the prevailing

views among Methodist Arminians, both in England an<i

America, to this day. There have been variations and modifi-

cations of it, to say -nothing of departures from it. Dr. llay-

mond makes' a nice distinction, which appears to me botli origi-

* Institutes, vol. ii, p. 139.
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nal and valuable, when be says that the sufferings of Christ

were not a "substituted penalty," but a "substitute for a pcd-

iiltv," meaning that the sacrifice was such as to render it safe

.iiu'l consistent for God to give his love free scope and save

men, instead of inflicting upon them the legitimate conse-

(jueiices of their sins.

There are, as it would appear,yb«^/' more or less distinct the-

«»rics of the atonement which have been held or are now held

by Arminians

:

"
1. The first is what may be called the judicial theory. It is,

essentially, the Auselmian view as interpreted by the Calvinists,

except that it repudiates the limitation in the latter, regards

the benefit as available to all men at their option, and softens

the more extreme features of tiie doctrine. This view is enter-

tained by probably only a very few who claim to be Arminians

at the present time. We might almost say, it has gone into

" innocuous desuetude."

2. The second theory is that which is known as the purely

governmental. This removes the subject from the sphere of

judicial procedure, and makes it a matter of sovereignty and

righteous administration. It makes the demand for an atone-

ment to be not in the essential nature of God, but in the exigen-

cies of moral government. " It may be deemed an expedient

Mhereby the honor and majesty of moral government are sus-

tained in connection with the offer of pardon to the sinner.''

This appears to be nearly the view maintained by Dr. Miley, of

Drew Theological Seminary ; but lie carefully states that there

is a punitive justice in God, though this is a feeling or impulse

t!ie satisfaction of which the divine nature does not necessarily

demand. He says: "God as a righteous Kuler must inflict

merited penalty upon sin, not, indeed, in the satisfaction of

any mere personal resentment, nor in the satisfaction of any

absolute retributive justice, but in the interest of moral gov-

ernment, or find some rectorally compensatory measure for the

remission of the penalty. Such a measure there is in the re-

demptive mediation of Ciirist." This is the doctrine held by a

fousiderable minority of theological scholars among American

Methodists, including some of our most prominent men. It is

also maintained by the great body of thinkers wlio represent

^vhat is call the Edwardean, or New England, theology in the
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Congregational churches of this country. For, whatever may
be the traditional and hereditary views of this school, they arc

in all important respects Ariniuians—Arminians, too, by whom
Arminius himself, if now living and holding the views pe-

culiar to himself in his day, would be regarded as a rather

high Calvinist

!

The main objection urged against this theory is, that it has

too much tlie character of an ingenious device to evade a diffi-

culty—a logical artifice—rather than a natural plan consistent

with and growing out of the very nature of things.

3. The third of the leading Arminian views is what has been

called the rnodijied governmental theory. It claiujs that the

sacrifice of Christ is a satisfaction to the ethical nature of God
as an expedient for sustaining the honor and majesty of his

government while proposing to forgive the sins of the penitent.

It does not at all accept the notion that there should be a dis-

tinction between the moral laws and the moral nature of God,

as held by Grotius and others. This view appears to be that

held by AVatson, and, as it seems to me, substantially the doc-

trine maintained by Pope and Raymond,* and many other

Methodist writers, though variously modified by different indi-

viduals among thetn. It is the theory generally prevailing

among "Wesleyan theologians in Great Britain, and is held by a

Bmaller proportion, though probably by a majority, of Methodist

tliinkers in this country. It is not without its vulnerable points,

and is often assailed M'itli no small effect.

4. The fourth theory is that of so-called moral injluence.

This does not regard the work of Christ as at all a condition on

the divine side of man's restoration, whether that condition

be located in the nature ov the government of God. All that

was needed, as is claimed, was some restoring agency, some

manifestation of God's desire to restore the lost souls, and one

which should powerfully and wholesomely influence them in

tliis direction. There are several varieties of the theory which

goes by this name, and they range all the w;iy from the lowest

• Dr. Raymond's presentation of this subject is characterized by greater clear-

ness than that of almost any other writer of tiiis class; it is also free from some

of the more objectionable features; it emphasizes and gives larger proportionate

importance to tliQ conception that tlie atonement was "declarative of God'a

righteousness;" and, as before said, it makes a somewhat unique point of the

distinction between a " substituted pcnuUy " and a " substitute for a penalty."
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Sociiiianism, Avliicli makes the moral influence consist in tlie

otifct upon humanity produced by the example of a man of un-

precedented and unparalleled goodness, up to the lofty spiritual

views of Bushnell, who at least closely approximates the theory

in which propitiation is an essential element. This theory is

uccepted by a comparatively small number of thinkers in the

Methodist denominations. It was held by Coleridge, and is

maintained by many of the Broad Church theologians of the

Ciiurch of England. It is the tlieory, too, of the real Unita-

rians in this country, that is, of that portion of them who do not

repudiate all theories which imply either the fact or the need

uf any restorative scheme whatever.

The chief objection to this theory is found in the conviction

tiiat it fails to meet the demands of our ethical and spiritual

nature. In its lower forms it is superficial and jejune. Even
in the representation of it by Bushnell, whose profound piety

and obvious and intense sincerity, and whose genuine candor,

added to great power of literary expression and persuasive

ability, have proved a powerful attraction to many minds,

.something is felt to be wanting. Some even of those who are

drawn into deepest sympathy with this remarkable mind nev-

ertlieless realize that this conception does not meet their deep-

est wants nor satisfy the requirements of their souls. And yet

liushnell's view is something much more than a mere moral

influence theory. It rather implies a mighty spiritual power
i-ecured and brought in by the sacrifice of Christ, and made
operative for the salvation of human souls. But even so, the

texts of Scripture which require ingenious explanation in order

to their adjustment to this theory are too numerous and too

weighty to afford satisfaction to most n:iinds.

For the most part, this discussion has been confined to the

one point of the atonement proper, only referring incidentally

to the general scheme of redemption. It is possil)le that we
have fallen too much into a habit of refrardiuir atonement and

A • .....
redemption as synonymous terms. There is a radical distinction

between tlicm, which it is well to keep clearly in mind. Tiie

plan of redemption includes all that has been going on from
the foundation of ihe world, and perhaps long before, for the

deliverance, salvation, and glorification of men. All the prep-

aration of the world for the advent and mission of Christ, all
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that he did and suffered, and all tliat has since been done by

his intercessions, by tlie ministry of the Spirit, the agency of

the Church and of good men to restore humanity, together

with the providence of God in history—these all are com-

prised in the grand scheme of redemption. The atonement

proper is the one central sacrifice made by Christ to remove

whatever obstacle there might be to man's pardon ; the pivotal

point on which the whole scheme rests—not only the sine qun

non of the vast complicated plan, but the essential and vital

element in it. This allows large range and the widest scope

for moral influence, including all the spiritual forces which

Christ brought into the world and which can never be unduly

magnified.

But this, also, implies that there was some ol)stacle whicii

only an infinite sacrifice, prompted by infinite love, could re-

move. What if we do not know just what, or very nearly

what, this obstacle was ! It certainly is not absolutely neces-

sary that we should comprehend it. Of the many millions

who have lived and died in the firm faith of the Christ

offered as a propitiation for the sins of tlie world, probably

not one in a thousand has ever had a clear or definite theory

which answered the question as to what made it necessary on

the side of God that Christ should die. Yet the common
sense of the great mass of those who have an intelligent faith

makes it appear clear to them that, if the Bible teaches any

thing, it is that through the sacrifice of Jesus Christ a way,

otherwise impossible, has been })rovided whereby pardon may
be granted to the guilty and sinners saved from their sins.

G. M. Stkele.
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AuT. IL—MEMORIALS OF THE TOLTEC RACE.*

The thread of Mexican history is rapidly losing its tangled

character. Never, in any part of the world's annals, have more

K'rious mistakes been made ^than here, or wrong impressions

Ix'on permitted to remain uncorrected for a longer time, or

more unaccountable differences prevailed among honest his-

toric seekers for the exact truth of a condition involving vast

religious interests. It is only since the birth of the Mexican

republic (fifty years), and the later removal of the Roman
Catholic Church from special privileges throughout the land,

that we are beginning to see what kind of a rule the Spaniards

exercised over Mexico for three black centuries ; what methods

were employed by the Jesuits to propagate their doctrines ; and

what pains have constantly been taken to conceal the operations

of a cruel Inquisition which prevailed over a territory about

twenty-five hundred miles from north to south, and from Yera

Cm/,, on the Gulf of Mexico, to Acapulco, on the Pacific

cua.-t.

M. Charnay, the author of The Ancient Cities of the New
^Vorld, is the latest inquirer into this rich and still uncertain

lield. ilis task brings him only remotely into relation with the

fundamental questions involved in Spanish rule. But what-

ever light is thrown on the Mexican centuries long before

Cortcz caught sight of the icy peak of Orizaba while still sixty

miles at sea, and landed on the spot where A^era Cruz now
stands, and marched up to Mexico city and brought to an end

the dynasty of the Aztecs, is of the gravest importance to the

entire course of Mexican history. Every ray which falls on

one spot, whether Toltec, Aztec, or Spanish, reveals some of

tlie truth which belongs to all. For history is a combination

of symmetries. Xothing is really violent. Every effect has

its kindred cause. Hence every fact, from whatever period it

is lifted into the field of vision, helps us the better to see the

f'ynnnetry of the whole, and to determine the moral forces

• The A)icient Cities of the X'^w World. Being Voyajres and Explorations ia

Moiico and Central America, 1857-1882. By M. Desire Charnay. Translated

from tho French by J. Gonino and Helen S. Conant. Enriched by 250 illuatra-

tious. Now York : Harper & Brothers. 1837.
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wliicli gave color iiii'-! form to tlie })eoples and their civiliz:i-

tions.

It is well wortli the while to glance at some of M. Charnav's

predecessors in this enchanting field of Mexican archaeology

and history. Humboldt, in the glow and vivacity of his youth,

made the tour from South America northward, and was the

first to bring both the naturar wealth and the monumental

remains of Mexico to the knowledge of the scientific world.-

Ward, still later, dwelt more particularly on the mining re-

sources of the country, and in this respect has not even yet

been superseded, f Lord Kingsborough, a little later, produced

the most sumptuous work on the antiquities of Mexico that has

ever appeared. X All the collections of the Old World were

drawn upon to add to the conij^lcteness and wealth of this

colossal undertaking. John L. Stevens, of New York, in his

works on Central America and Yucatan, did more to popu-

larize this region and create an interest in its present life and

monuments than any other traveler. § Prescott has dealt with

the history alone, and confined himself to the Spanish conquest,

with a preliminary view of the ancient Mexican civilization.
|

Squier and Bran'tz Mayer have also been original seekers in

this field. •[

In addition to all these literary causes of the increase of

popular interest in Mexico and its antiquities three important

events must be considered : the war between the United States

and Mexico in 1845, the attempt of Napoleon III. to erect an

empire under Maximilian, and the opening of direct railroad

* Vues des CordiUeres et Monumens des Peuples ladigeiih de VAmerique. Paris,

1810. (This work contains sixty-Line largo plates of Mexican picture writing,

hieroglyphics, bas-reliefs, costumes, aud views, and was published at the price of

567 francs per copy.)

\ Mexico in 1^21 . 2 vols. London, 1328.

X Antiquities of Mexico. 9 vols., imperial folio, with upward of one thousand

plates. London, 1830-43.

§ Incidents of Travel in Central Anitrica, Chiapas, and YiuMt'in. 2 vols. New
York, ISH. (The sale of this work in the United Siate.s in four months was

fourteen thousand copies.) Irtcid'^nis of Travd in Yucatan. 2 vols. New Yoik:

1813.

\ HiMory of the Conque.'it of M'-xico. 3 vols. New York. 1843.

^j Squier, Notts on Central America, New York, 1855. Nicaragua." 2 vol;*.

New York, 1853.' lidyer, Mexico, Aztec, Spanish and Republican. 2 vols. Hart-

ford, 1853.
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.oiutnunication between this country and Mexico. Within the

l.u^t five years many works have been produced in the United

States which are the result either of scientific investigation,

:m with Bandelier: or of travel and observation, as with

Ill.hop Gilbert Haven and E. E. Hale ; or of industrial and

r.>iMinercial interests, as with Castro ; or of general information

for the traveling public, as with Conkling and' Janvier. The

wT.rk of M. Charnay is entirely in the archfeological interest,

.md yet so much incidental matter is deftly interwoven with

tiic scientific treatment that his work is a charming piece of

.iiosaic. The illustrations, for the most part made by himself

from photographs and sketches on the spot, are exx-eedingly

rich. The volume, as a whole, is a joint triumph of the art of

the publisher and the skill and enterprise of the author.

The, author visited Mexico in 1857, having been sent out

as a delegate by the French government to explore parts of

the country. In 1880 he was again commissioned by the

Krciich government to study the monuments of Mexico and

oxplore the country. AX the same time Mr. Peter Lorillard, of

Xew York, determined to fit out a scientific expedition for the

same purpose. 'By a little good management M. Charnay was

fuabled to combine the two objects, and hefided the expedition,

whicii bore the name of the Franco-American Mission. He
li:id valuable helpers during his tour, and all needful appliances

for local investigations. The fruit of his journey, as a literary

achievement, is so valuable that it must occupy a permanent

l>!ace beside the productions both of historians and scieiitists in

the field of Mexican investigation.

We are always fascinated by a man who writes with a ])ur-

ix>se. It is all the better if he never forgets his purpose, and

builds up his argument by all the helps he can find. Even

lii>tory is best written if the historian aims at proving things.

^Ve do not care for his party, and if now and then his political

preferences come out too plainly it only serves as a little spice

to season the dish. One of the great charms of Macaulay is.

tisat he never forgets that he is fighting a Whig battle on every

(•;vgo of his Ilhtory of England. His histoiy is none the less

eluinning and instructive on that account. The partisan part

we may call padding, and pass it by. What author do we ever

read in whom we do not find many a paragraph which, with
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miicli saving of time, and sometimes of patience, we can easilv

omit ?

Now one of tiie great attractions of M. Charnay is, that lie is

trying to prove something ; namely, that the Toltecs are a recent

people—certainly not over a thonsand years old—and that tin'

great temples and palaces of the valley of Mexico and yueataii

and Guatemala, which they built, give positive proof of the late

civilization of that remarkable people. He never forgets this

purpose. lie knows very well that there are many Mexican ex-

plorerswho assign to the builders an antiquity far beyond the dim-

mest dawn of modern times; who assert that the Mexican memo-
rials in stone, terra cotta, and obsidian go well back to the splen-

did times of the Assyrian and Egyptian civilizations, and tliat

the builders enjoyed an enlightenment hardly inferior to that of

those advanced peoples. The magnificence and humane quali-

ties of the Toltecs are constantly before M. Charnay. When-
ever lie gets out of their track he seems ill at ease. But when
he camps on the ruins of a Toltec palace or witliin the sacred in-

closure of one of the temples he forgets the tedium of his jour-

ney, the wretched cooking of his Frangois, and the abounding

mud and reptiles, and lets his imagination find play in the

glories of the splendid race who have left those magnificent

ruins. It matters not that his predecessors pay no such high

trihute to the Toltec empire as M. Charnay does. Such slight

difficulties do not disturb him in tha least. He goes right on

witli liis excavations, sees in every vase and relief and toy

wagon only proofs of his argument, and now and then con-

gratulates himself on his discovery. When he wanders away

from the pathway of the Toltec race, as when he visits the

splendid ruins of Mitla, in Guatemala, he loses interest in his

subject, but, unwilling to let any advantage be taken of those

magnificent remains of a dead civilization, he makes no con-

cealment of his pleasure when, in the last sentence of his work,

ho quotes both Torquemada and Orosco in proof that there is a

'' Toltec influence in these monuments."

There are many respects in which all the Mexican authori-

ties agree. One of these is the historic order of the civiliza-

tions, whatever be the divergence on the question of antiquity

and the relative splendor of the prc-llispano empires. No one

doubts that the founders of the magnificent cities and the archi-
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tccts of the sculptured edifices, now only in pan revealed to

tiie explorer, were, first of all, the Toltecs. These were suc-

ceeded by a group of tribes who came from some mysterious

suuroe, and in due time were reduced to the surviving fittest

—

tlio Aztecs—who ruled over the region formerly occupied by the

Toltecs, and whose supremacy continued until violently termi-

jtiited by the Spaniards under Cortez. The general dates as-

^igncd by M. Charnay for the two civilizations are, say, seven

centuries for the Toltecs, or from the seventh to the fourteentli

ronturies ; and two centuries for the Aztecs, or from the four-

teentli to the sixteenth. The great wealth of Mexican archi-

tecture and sculpture, which every year is coming to the light

in numerous and varied forms, is, if we follow this author,

the outgrowth of the Toltec civilization, while the time during

wliich the Aztecs ruled was too short for any great development

of national fiber.

Tlic question of the origin of the Toltecs, as well as of the

Aztecs, who succeeded them, is of the gravest character. The
f^tudcnts of Mexican antiquities are confronted by it at the

beginning of all their inquiries. The three theories for account

ing for the origin of the American races are thus stated by Mi-.

A. T. nice, in his valuable introduction to M. Charnay's work :

First, that the American races are antochthonic, and this was
lield by Agassiz, in accordance with his doctrine of multiple cen-
ters of creation ; second, that they are of one blood with the
races inhabiting the Eastern Continent, from whom they were
^'eparated by the subsidence of the intervening land ; third, that
iliey represent a migration from Asia, tvVr Behring Strait, or
acru.ss the Pacific in lower latitudes.

The third is the most probable hypothesis, and has the sup-

j)ort of the strongest archrt3ological evidence. Tlie monumental
remains of the Toltecs bear so many striking reminders of the

•Japanese and Chinese that it is well-nigh impossible to escape
the conviction that they are of the same race. M. Charnay
proves, by a Toltec temple in Palenque, a most striking resem-
blance to the sacred Japanese architecture. He suggests the

mlluencc of a Japanese civilization through the extensive com-
'nerce carried on in the remote past on the north-west of

America, and by the fortuitous immigration resulting from
shipwrecks.
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Eut apart from this author wc hold that the ojreat races of

Mexico and Central America are descendants of ininiigrauts

from Asia by the way of Behring Strait. The type is thor-

oughly Asiatic, and the methods of architecture are of as close

resemblance as the new conditions and the long flight of time

since leaving the old home would naturally permit. While the

origin of the Xorth American Indians, and of the various rude

tribes of South America which bear no analogy to the finer

types, the Toltec and Aztec, is a question too remote for our

present inquiry, we may say: Supposing all the races of Amer-
ica to have descended from Asiatic immigrants by the way of

Behring Strait, the varieties of character, and the degree of

civilization, and the extremes in the capacity of government can

be fully accounted for by climate and other natural causes. If

the nomadic Indian of the territory now occupied by the United

States is many degrees lower than the Toltec and the Aztec of

Mexico, one must remember that the races which migrated

from Asia, in small colonies and by a long wandering, may
have been of the same extremes of character. The varieties of

race observable in the Italian and the Albanian of the soutli,

and those of the Russian, the Finn, and the Lapp in the north,

would argue nothing more than immigrations from different

starting points, and at different times, with climate, opportu-

nity, natural wealth, and neighbors to exert their potency and

cause a constanth" increasing diversity.

We shall nosv confine our attention to the Toltecs. To
study them aright, we must follow the track of empire. In

tlic splendor of their power they ruled at Tula, a city not

far from the city of Mexico. To-day it is only a wide field

which the husbandman has been plowing for three centuries,

and has only stopped within the lust few years to let such rude

disturbers of his peace as M. Charnay, and others of similar

rudeness, stop awhile, and dig out some of the buried treas

urcs, and then move off again. But the Mexican has the ad-

vantage. No sooner does the intruder leave, and pack up

his finds, than the native of the soil begins to fill up the great

lioles witli broken pillars, massive statues, and every tiling

else that the stranger could not carry off. If other curious

people will only stay away long enough, it will not be twelve

months before the crops will be again growing above the
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(j'uMulid remnants of tlie buried palaces and temples of a great

empire.

Tula may be considered a typical reminder of the ancient

Tv>Uec splendor. In former times, say six hnndred years ago,

il .-Jtretclied far and wide over tlie plain, and hngged the lower

h!i»pes of Popocatepetl. Tlie delightful air from the icy heights

fanned the people as they sat in their courts, and listened to the

play of tlie fountains, and witnessed the sports of their children.

The market-place, in the morning used for the sale of every kind

of produce and manufacture, and in the evening the resort of

young and old for small talk and easy games, was the busiest

l^art of the whole capital. But the Aztecs put an end to all

t'lis peaceful life. The city was conquered. The people who
were not killed, and were skillful enough to escape, drifted

f-outlnvard, where they lingered for a time in comparative

quiet until at last borne away by the wave of conquest. The
Tula of to-day is but the faintest echo of the old-time metropo-

lis. The Pyramid of the Sun is only a vast mound of rude

btuncs, so irregular in their position as to give one a poor idea

of the original outline. Here, in one place, is a Toltec caryatid,

fcven feet high. The legs and feet are all that remain of this

tine basalt figure. The greaves and ornamental carvings are

ftill quite complete, and, though archaic, are of pleasing effect.

Here lies a broken column, whose exterior is carved with

ft.-athcrs, palms, and serpents' scales. It is not a monolith, but
in parts which fit into each other in sockets, like the polygons
of the Giant's Causeway. Here, wonder of wonders! is a fine

teiHiis-ring; for tennis was a game of the Toltecs, and there is

every proof that they were attached to it. So much were they

devoted to it, that, as with the baseball craze of our day, differ-

ent communities competed with one another. One city played

aiMinst another, and, if we may believe one of the historians,

> oytia, the betting was enormous, and every thing, even liberty

•Itself, was staked on the result. Here, in another place, is the

ftone.profile of a warrior in full armor.
l»ut these individual ruins are as nothing compared to the

excavations of palaces and temples of Tula, which, in the remote
days, bore the name of Palpan. The whole plateau on the hill

^vas occupied by a royal park, and possibly by the residences of
ft icw nobles. Two sides M'cre fenced by a natural wall of per-
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pendicular rocks, overhanging the river. Monnds, pyramids,

and esplanades are to be found at frequent intervals. Here

were the royal villas, the great temples, and all the public

buildings. But not a trace of a building is to be found. The

luxuriant cactuses, nopals, gum-trees, niesquites, and gorambul-

los cover all the space. In one direction, by a little digging,

Lemaire unearthed the first Toltec house. Cisterns, sleeping

apartments, frescoed walls, seat% courts, and entrances have

been as clearly identified as the various parts of a Pompeian

house. A cement pavement connected the houses, but the

pavement of the inner rooms was of red cement. Here, too, is

the ground-plan of the ancient Toltec palace. This was the

center of the greatest power in North America. The frag-

ments of walls are so large and so well defined that there is no

mistake as to the identity. Many curious objects were brought

up by the busy spade of M. Charnay, such as huge baked bricks,

filters, straight and curved water-pipes, vases, seals, knives of

obsidian, and other strange articles.

From Tula M, Charnay proceeded to Teotihuacan, a ruined

Toltec city still nearer to the present city of Mexico. - Here,

too, was a palace of the Toltecs, and its entire outline has been

unearthed. In digging, the explorer came at once upon some

cemgnt, and this served as pro<:)f tliat he was on the site of an

ancient city. In due time he came on enough of passage ways

and halls to reveal the entire ground-plan of the principal ruins

of Teotihuacan. The Pyramid of the Sun, the Citadel, the

Pyramid of the Moon, the Palace, and the Path of Death were

all made plain. Vases of black clay, a molded mask, an ax,

and obsidian knives were discovered. jS'o glass was found, nor

was any expected, as the races of Mexico did not know the art

of making it.

The plan of M. Charnay took him up to the side of Mount

Popocatepetl, where he found an immense ancient cemetery,

and succeeded in bringing to light some rich pottery of exqui-

site coloring, together with other valuable memorials of the

Toltec period. He then proceeded to Vera Cruz, where he

sailed along the const, and finally landed in Chiapas. Hence

he proceeded to Yucatan, Honduras, and Guatemala, and after

terrible hardships in the last named country returned to the

city of Mexico.
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The ruins of southern Mexico in the States of Chiapas and

Yucatan are on a magniJicent scale. The hixuriant tropical

vocjctation has grown so rapidly that the courts and halls of

ancient palaces and temples have become a very wilderness of

creepers and trees. The insect and reptile worlds have added

their tribute to the wildness of the places. But by the industry

and enterprise of the archieologist the forest of loathsome ani-

mal life and rich growths of plant and tree have been pushed

a.<ide. The camera has been planted in the midst of the way-

ward vines, and made to reproduce the sculptured wealth which

still lives here, the only witness to the magnificence of the dis-

tant days. Pyramid and temple mingle in strange brotherhood.

In Conialcalco one sees a vast pyramid, a great palace, over and

through whose covering of earth a very forest has grown and

thrust its long and tangled roots, towers of massive construc-

tion, and a great entrance to a subterranean hall. The carvings

which cover all these monumental ruins are minute, purpose-

ful, and of great delicacy of finish.

But Comalcalco is greatly surpassed by the far-famed ruins

of Palenque. Here are palaces and temples in abundance.

One palace court abounds in rich bas-reliefs. There are now
empty niches in the corridors and apartments of the palace,

which once, no doubt, contained figures in honor of gods and

men. There are still rich decorations over doorways, while

towers stand out at favorable angles of the palace to aid in

defense. The temples are still so well defined that one can

tell, by various unmistakable signs, the special names which

they bore far, far back in those days when Spain, the later con-

queror, had not emei-ged from its gross provincial character as

a part of the later Boman empire. Here we find a Temple of

Inscriptions, a Temple of the Sun, and a Temple of the Cross.

Kach portion of the temple was considered a fit place for the

display of the sculptor's art. Much of the ornament was of

•stucco, put on as relief, which has proven to be so firm, even

k-neath the M-asting climate of Yucatan, as still to present

almost the appearance of being a part of the very stone itself.

Tiie staircases of the palaces were favorite places for inscrip-

tions, as if one could easily learn the wisdom of history while

»D the elow process of ascending.

In Izamal the Toltec ruins are of less number and splendor.
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Pyramids and palaces, as elsewhere throughout southern Mex-
ico, take the lead of all other ruins. Here is one pyramid

whose basement is a colossal head. Every-where there are

reminders of the distant times when tliis great Toltec people

lived in all this region. At Chicen-itza we find repeated the

magnificence of Palenque. Here are great sculptured columns,

heavy door-posts, bas-reliefs from pillars of a sanctuary, a tem-

ple in the very center of a great tennis court, tigers' bas-reliefs

on a portion of the tennis court, statues of Tlaloc, a Toltec god.

Uxmal is not behind Chicen-itza in magnificent remains.

Many of the ornamentations remind one of the finishing of the

early Hindu temples, especially of the old temple of Saranath,

in the suburbs of Benares. The elaborate architecture of Ux-
mal amazes one by its scope and finish. The taste of the Toltec

was refined and venturesome. His arch was almost Gothic,

but with less curve, and every part was' ornamented with fig-

ures and plants. He built firmly for the future. As to where

he lived, excepting only the palaces of his emperors, he cared

but little. Hence we have but few remains of the private and

humble homes of the people. The temple where the Toltec

worshiped is tO'this day his finest monument. Worship with

him was his passion. Every pyramid of the Toltec race meant

worship. The ancient Egyptian built his pyramids as burial

places, but the Toltec built his as a basis for a temple.

The present Roman Catholic church which crowns the top of

the pyramid of Cholula, a few miles from Puebla, gives one a

fair idea of the early use made of the pyramid. It was only

a pedestal, althongli of vast area and graceful slope, for a

temple.

A visit to Tikal, Copan, and Mitla completes the tour of our

ever-cheerful and companionable guide. The ruins here arc

also fine, but the Toltec origin is not so clear, and hence our

traveler, who is to the end in ardent search for proofs of his

theory, takes less interest in them.

We must rejoice that through such a scientific companion as

M. Charnay, with all the other explorers in this delightful

field, so much li:!;ht has been thrown on the early inhabitants

of Mexico and Central America.

The leading place in that strange civilization we must

concede to have been occupied by the Toltecs. They were
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nriK-leiit riilci*s, and had public granaries, which, like the Egy]>

ti.ms, they opened in time of famine. Their entire system of

i^'ovcmment was paternal and patriarchal. They had military

ufJcrs and titles, which they bestowed on men distinguished in

I he field or in council. They were passionately devoted to

education. They made education a national duty. At Utatlau

there was a scliool of seventy teachers and iive or six thousand

pupils, all educated at the public expense.* They had schools

of art, and we cannot doubt their public buildings took their

beauty and finish from wise and gifted mastei*s.

Unlike the Aztec, the Toltec never made human sacrifices

to his gods. His nature was humane and forbearino:. His

.-uxpirations beyond the grave were free from grossness and

cruelty. His heaven was a resting-place for the weary, a per-

petual spring, amid fields .of yellow maize, verdure, and flow-

ers. His offerings were fruits, flowers, and birds. His laws

were the same for high and low. He prohibited polygamy,

and not even kings were allowed concubines. There were
niosaists, painters, and smelters of gold and silver. The jew-

elers and lapidaries could imitate all manner of animals, plants,

and birds. The people possessed the art of interweaving with

line cotton the delicate hair of animals and birds' feathers.

The cross was to them a favorite symbol, which they never

M'oaried of employing in sacred architecture. As to where
they derived the figure history gives no sign ; but we find the

eymbol, under many varieties, wherever the Toltecs built and
lived. They possessed the art of making im])lements of fine

quality where copper was the principal part ; but their sculpt-

ures were executed by delicate implements of obsidian.

Still, with all these powers of achievement, and with a vast

number of the great monuments before us, the last word on
this wonderful race, the Toltecs, has not been said ; but, for

tliat matter, has the last word been said on any race which
r«j>c and ruled and fell ? The earth has many a story yet to

tell of those who have vexed its crust. J. F. Hukst.

• Juarros, Coinpendio de la Hist, de la Ciudad de Guatemala, torn, i, p. 87. Ciitd

Uuia Charuay,
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Art. IlL— probation AS INFLUENCED BY THE
STUDY OF GOD'S WORD.

Among the fundamental propositions or doctrines of the

Christian religion there are three which hold prominent place,

Tlie first is, that of man's immortality ; that there is for him a

futm'c endless life. To tiiis fact religion, as commonly under-

stood, owes its chief interest. Setting aside the fact of immor-

tality—of future endless being—it is doubtful if men would

have any special interest in cultivating religious ideas or in

aiming at religious lives. In morals they would indeed be

concerned, because morality is necessary both to human happi-

ness and to human existence. But the chief, the strongest

motive to religion, seems to be borrowed from the idea of a life

to come.

The second proposition of Christianity is, that the knowl-

edge man needs concerning the future life, concerning its

fact and tlie relations in which he is to put himself to that

fact, has been inade known to him, and that the medium of

that knowledge is the sacred Scriptures—the book which we
call the Bible. This fact of a communication of this knowl-

edge would seem to follow as a postulate, a necessity from the

first. Grant that the Author of man's being has destined him
for another life; that some action is necessary on man's part in

order to put himself in right relations to that life; then there

would seem to be a demand on the justice and goodness of the

Creator to convey to man, in some way, knowledge of these

things. Eut this knowledge is not conveyed by nature
;
ques-

tion her as nmch as we will, she is inexorably, pitilessly dumb.
It is not announced by reason ; the best reason can do is to

draw some inferences. Christianity assumes that it has been

conveyed by a special divine revelation, and that this revela-

tion is contained in these Scriptures. At all events, if it is

not here Christianity dares affirm it is nowhere ; if light on

those absorbing themes streams not from this som-ce there is

no light, and we are wrapped in impenetrable darkness.

The third proposition of the Christian system is, that these

great truths of immortality are definitely, clearly, and posi-

tively revealed ; so that man, coming to the Scriptures in the
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rJiiht way, with a riglit spirit, may learn them. This proposi-

tion woukl seem to follow also as a postulate—a necessity from

the two first. Let it be conceded that there is a future endless

life for man ; that this life and all he needs to know concern-

iiif; it have been revealed to him in these Scriptures and there

only, then the Scriptures must be intelligible to him ; it must

l)C in his power, if he will, to acquaint himself with all needful

knowledge on this subject. Evidently an obscure, doubtful

revelation would be of no use to him ; it might as well not

have been given. Christianity maintains that as to all essential

knowledge the Scriptures are clear and intelligible, and that

no man need fail to find in them the truth of God.

That these statements of the Christian faith and doctrine are

correct may be seen by reference to those formulas, in which

the creeds of the Church universal are set forth. We might

quote these at length, but presume that to our readers quota-

tions are needless.

Assuming, then, the tliree propositions—that of a future

endless life ; that this life aud all connected with it which

man needs to know have been revealed in the Scripture ; that

this revelation is so clear and positive that no one need mis-

take its meaning—all who will may learn here the mind of

(lod—then it follows of necessity that the salvation of every

feoul to whom the Scriptures are accessible—on whom the light

of this divine revelation has shone—depends on the attitude

he may assume toward those Scriptures, And that attitude

must be one of two. Either he must willfully reject this testi-

mony of God, turn away from it without examination, without
an elfort to find there this life and the way to it, or he must
come to the Scriptures and exercise the powers God has given

liiiu in an effort at interpretation—an effort to learn there the

truth given. In the first case, the man settles the question of

his salvation simply by neglect; he willfully turns his back
npon the light, and in a spirit wholly devoid of reverence,

candor, and sincerity walks away into darkness. For such ac-

t:un, it would seem, there can be no excuse.

In the second case, where the man approaches the Scriptures

«><-'t'king their light on tlie way to life, the question of his sal-

vation will depend largely, if not wholly, on liis way of inter-

preting them. Observe again, and carefully, this fundamental
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assumption of Christianity. It is, that the fact of eternal life

and all relating to it that man needs to know, is here. It is

revealed upon these pages, and so revealed that none need mis-

take it ; all who will may find it. The question is, AVill thr

man find here eternal life ; its fact, and the way to obtain it i

Xaturally, we would reply, He will; he cannot fail to do so.

These things are discoverable, and he will not fail to discover

tliem because he is immensely interested in their discovery.

But is that answer justified by what we often see as to the re-

sults of searching tlw Scriptures ? Do these inquirers after the

truth of God always find it ?

Two facts confront us here, and they are certainly facts of

no little moment. One is, that men interpret the Scriptures

differently; trutli there is not to one what it is to another.

One man finds in the Bible what another does not, and says he

cannot, find ; one affirms as true what another denies. We see

two men of equal mental endowments, both equally capable of

reaching truth, with the same word of revelation, and, we must

think also the same divine Spirit of illumination, yet in their

inquiries after trutli, in their efforts to learn the mind of God,

they reach utterly diverse conclusions; and that, too, be it

observed, not only in reference to things which may be regarded

as non-essentials, but also in things which must be reckoned

essential. This, as we know, is a fact of frequent occurrence.

A second fact is, that these men cannot both be right ; for

truth cannot be contradictory. It must be one and consistent

;

therefore we are driven to the conclusion either that the truth

is not discoverable to one of the parties—he could not find it

—

or he has failed to search for it in the way that lie might and

ought to have searciied. But we have assumed that truth—the

mind of God

—

is, must he, discoverable ; otherwise it might as

well not have been revealed. How is it, then, we may fitly in-

quire, that men thus situated, with equal opportunity and

power, see trutli in such different lights ? How is it, for exam-

ple, that one sees in the Scriptures the doctrine of miracles and

believes it, but another does not see it and declares he cannot '.

x\nother sees there the doctrine of the supreme deity of Jesus

Christ, another that of endless punishment, or of the atonement

of Christ, or of futui-e probation, but others see none of them.

All about us are men who find these teachings in the Script-
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11 res. and reverently, fully, believe them ;
others do not find,

and so deny them. ' What is the explanation of this ? We can,

perhaps, anticipate the reply that is on the lips of a portion, if

not all, of onr readers. "We will not now voice it, but call at-

leiition to some points which seem clear and certain, and on

whicli, probably, most will be agreed.

Tlie first is, that fundamental position of theology, that man's

relation to the Scriptures is simply that of an interpreter.

He is not an author, not an originator, of truth. The truth is

revealed from God, and man's business, his only business, is

to find it and explain it correctly. The relation of man to re-

ligious truth is the same as his relation to the truths of nature

und philosophy. It was the dictum of Lord Bacon, the corner-

t^tone of his system of philosophy, that " man is the priest and

interpreter of nature." * He is simply to ask questions of

nature, and hear what she has to say in reply. He is not to

invent answers of his own, nor give to those of nature the

eolor of his own conceptions, prejudices, or desires. He is to

take nature—the universe about him—just as it is, and inquire

of it, and listen for its answer only. That is admitted to be

the spirit of true philosophy. Not less is it the spirit of true

religion. Man is to approach the Scriptures just as he ap-

proaches nature, and take them just as tiiey are. In them, as

wc assume, is the mind, the revelation, of God. And the sim-

I'le question is, What is that mind—that revelation? ]^ot

vvluit does man think it is or ought to be, nor what would he

like it to be. But he is to find it as God has given it. " Vfhat

>:uth the Lord ? " That ho is to discover, and interpret to

liiniself and to others to the best of his ability.

Secondly, having done this, having come to the Scriptures,

the fountain-head of life and light, and having done all he

c:»n in an honest, humble, and teachable way to interpret God,
to learn his mind and will, he can do no more. He must then

be acquitted. Whatever may be his conclusion, right or

wrong—whether he reach truth or error—he must then be ac-

e«'pted of God. This would seem to be the affirmation of both

:t.';Lson and revelation.

And just here, as it seems to us, is the vital point of tlie

^hole matter: this doing all one can to interpret rightly the

* HoTtM nature? viinister et tnteiyi-es.
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Scriptures to find in them God and life. Here are tlie two
questions, and in them is all with which man is concerned.

Thej are the two proposed by our Lord to the lawyer whu
came to him with the question, " What shall I do to inherit

eternal lii'e ? " The first is, " What is written in the law ? " in

the book of God. Something is there written, and it claim?

to be God's truth. Behind this veil of words is this great tiiin;^

that man needs to know, believe, and do. His only concern is

to find that ; to read out of it the thing that God has put into

it. The question with him is not what other men may read, or

think, or do. It is not, What did the fathers read or teach ?

what was Luther's, or Calvin's, or Wesley's doctrine ? In the

ultimate issue no commentator, expositor, or other religious

teacher can settle the matter for him. God has put into the

man's hands his own book, and holds him responsible to read

and interpret it himself. If other men can help him -to inter-

pret and understand, then he ought to go to them for help, it

is a part of his duty, as we have already said, to do all he

can; to avail himself of all the aids that God has made avail-

able. Like the bee, he is to cull honey from every flower tliat

blooms; but in the exercise of his own powers he is to try

tliis honey by the word of God, and so decide whether it is the

divinely-provided food for his soul.

This, then, is the first great question, " What is written in

the law ? " Here are the words ; what will the man find in

them by his own searching, and by the help of others ? What
will he read into them ? What will he read out of them ? What
will he read between their lines ?

The answer to this first question depends chiefly on that

which will be given to the second. That second que:-tion is,

" How readest thou ? " With what mind, what spirit and pur-

pose, will the man dig into tliese treasures of wisdom and

knowledge ? Will he come simply as an interpreter of God,

ready and willing to hear, believe, and practice any thing

which God may offer ? Or will he come with prejudices, pref-

erences, and opinions oC his own, and through this dimming veil

sec God ; by the light thus cast, interpret him ?

Here, if we mistake not, is one of two great elements of hu-

man probation. Probation, as commonly understood, is to do

all one can to find and obey the truth of God in this earthly,
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temporal life. Granted that God has provided etenial life for

iinn, it seems certain that lie who does these two will obtain it,

Tiie nature of God pledges it to him. But there are very

p:ruat ditliculties in the waj of both. We need not now speak

of the difficulties to be met in doing God's will after it has

l>cen discovered. The purpose of this paper is rather to call

attcution to the difficulties in the way of reading the word of

God; of so interpreting the Scriptures as to learn what God
lias there said. These we conceive to be chiefly three

:

1. Those arising from the human reason. One of the first

demands which the man finds imposed upon him, as lie opens

the book to read what is there written is, that he shall believe

;

lie shall assent to what is tlierein stated as true, as binding on

Ins faith and conduct. This demand, it must be confessed, is

exacting, and sometimes very hard. It is a great trial, a great

test to the soul ; for, we are to observe, the mind cannot give

its assent without evidence. There must be some evidence

that the thing assented to is true, is worthy of belief. And
what evidence have we that the things which the Scriptures

require us to believe are true, are worthy of belief, and so

ought to be believed? For some of them, let us remember,
and these among the most vital and important of all, there is

no evidence sav^e the testimony of God himself. Besides the

declaration of God that these are truths of his eternal counsel

and will, there is no authority whatever. No man knows them
to be true ; no man has ever known or can know them to be

true. No man can comprehend, much less explain them.

They are utterly beyond the reach of his intellect, beyond the

utmost grasp of his reason. In any light through which he can

gaze at them, save the light of faith, they seem impossible.

And the demand, absolute, nnyielding, is, that he shall believe

them on the evidence given, and on this alone, Xo matter how
cuntradictory to all evidence of his senses they may appear; no
niatter how contrary to any Unvsr" ;vhose phenomena are known
to him ; no matter how deep and dark the mystery which en-

wraps them
;
yea, no matter how much they may wring his own

lieart and soul, still there is the demand ; he must believe. On
the authority of God he must take them to be true, and with
that be content.

We need not stay to show that this is a probation, a trial,
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great and terrible ; that here many a soul finds its greatest con-

flict. For we perceive at once the difficulty here. Reason,

that god-like faculty in man, rises up, and against this demand
of God asserts its demand ; it would assert and maintain its own
prerogatives. But wherein do these two clash ? Whence comes

the conflict between Avhat reason claims and what God re-

quires us to believe ? One thing must be held as certain : reve-

lation can require nothing which is contrary to reason ; the two

must be in harmony. Revelation, we are sure, cannot require

belief in the impossible or the absurd. But it does require

belief on testimony alone ; belief without any evidence such as

in other cases reason is permitted to have. And therein lies

the great trial.

In two ways reason is led to give its assent to facts or propo-

sitions which are presented to it. First, when by perception,

comparison, judgment, and inference it can raise the thing from

the sphere of speculation, from the possible or probable, to that

of actual knowledge ; or, in other words, when it can prove it

to be true by those processes which reason ordinarily employs.

Second, reason assents to a fact or proposition when it is seen

and known to be true. It requires no proof that it is as stated,

for the fact that it is, is self-evident. Reason may not compre-

hend it, may not understand how it can be, but sees, neverthe-

less, that it is. But some of the most vital facts of revelation do

not come under cither of these heads. Reason cannot prove

them, cannot raise them to the plane of knowledge, because it

has no data, no other facts of the required nature, on which to

base its operations. Nor is reason compelled to assent because

the truth of the thing asserted is before it, and cannot be ques-

tioned. The class of truths to which the Scriptures demand
assent are unique and exceptional. How can reason prove the

trinity of persons in the Godhead, the immortality of the soul,

the endlessness of future retribution, the resurrection of the

body, or the justice and benevolence of the dealings of God
with men upon earth? It has no existing precedent facts on

which, as stepping-stones, to ascend to these. Evidently tliey

must be accepted wholly on testimony, if accepted at all. We
cannot prove them, cannot understand them ; we do not see

that they are. We are shut up to the alternative of believing

that they are, simply because God in revelation has declared
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tliom, or of rejecting tliern altogether. And the disposition of

n-'uson, if allowed to assert itself, is to doubt, deny, reject. Its

i]it:position is to apply to the supernatural the same tests that it

applies to the natural ; to comprehend, understand, and explain.

r>ut God in revelation will not be tested as will God in nature.

Ho hides himself from reason's searching gaze and refuses to

l>c comprehended or explained. Out from tliese Scriptures

founds a voice, and it cries, " Hear ye the word of the Lord
;

"

and believe it because it is the word of the Lord : not be-

rause you comprehend it, because you cau prove it to be true

;

not because you can see it to be wise and good and just. But

accept it, trust it, obey it on the authority of faith in it as the

word of God.

Here is man's first difficulty in interpretation, in reading the

Scriptures so as to find there truth and life; here is the first

element of his probation. The temptation is to read through

reason's eyes rather than through tlie eyes of faith ; to believe

because he sees, comprehends, knows, rather than though he

may do neither. The trial is to enthrone faith above reason,

while reason clamors to be lifted above faith. Faith must

precede knowledge ; he nmst believe some things in order to

know them, and others though he cannot know them. Reason
is affronted at this place assigned it in revelation; it would re-

vci-sc God's order. Reason must sit at the feet of revelation,

and take its words unquestioned. But this, it must be con-

fessed, is a lowly place, and proud reason rebels. Tue trial,

the probation, here is great, too great for many. Over this

barrier which reason erects many do not climb ; over it they

^tumble and fall. He who insists on reading God's word by
the light of reason alone sees the truth of life in forms indis-

tinct, indelinite, doubtful
;
yea more, in reason's light truth is

«=ometimes altogether hidden. It is only when faith's clearer,

niore penetrating light falls on the sacred page that truth is

fecn; then
" The invisible appears in sight,

And God is seen by mortal eyes."

Happy he whose eyes catch that vision ; who has learned the

reiL=onablenes3 of believing in the inscrutable, the incompre-

J»ensible, the unknown ; who has learned that greatest of all

lessons, that faith is the revealor of God, . . .
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A little while before his death, that eminent French states-

man, Gambetta, said to a friend, " Who knows about the fut-

ure? It is a great toss-up [uncertainty] what lies on the other

side of death." Yes, to the eye of cold reason, of -worldly

wisdom and philosophy, it is indeed a toss-up, a huge nnccr-

tainty at best. But not so to the eye and ear of faith. Faith

pierces the shade, and cries, with Stephen, " I see heaven

opened ; " with Paul, " There is kid up for me a crown of

righteousness." The ear of faith hears a voice breaking the

dumb silence of nature, reason, and worldly wisdom, and, with

John in Patmos, is sure it is not human—it is the voice of

God. But to so see, to so hear, is indeed a probation, and he

who can meet its test has in great measure overcome the

world ; he has surmounted the first, and to man the greatest,

difficulty in the way to eternal life.

2. The second difficulty to be met in the effort to interpret the

Scriptures is, human pride. But what is this thing that w'e call

pride ? We are sufficiently familiar with it in language and

in experience, but a brief analysis of it may help to measure

its adverse influence in our attempts to learn from the Script-

ures the mind of God. We know there is a principle or qual-

ity recognized in the Bible bearing this name, and that it is

every-wdiere spoken of as something of great evil, specially dis-

pleasing in the sight of God and injurious to man. Against

scarcely any other princi])le of evil are more impressive admo-

nitions and warnings uttered ; more than almost any other docs

this appear as a bar between God and man. It is every-wheiv

and most emphatically represented as utterly inconsistent with,

utterly opposed to, the divine favor. God and man cannot ap-

proach each other where it exists. What, then, is this forbid-

den thing, this formidable obstacle which we call pride ? It

consists of two elements or qualities. The one is undue exalta-

tion of self; inordinate, unreasonable esteem of self; the other

abasement, disesteem of others. Its cardinal vice is to attribute

to self more than its just right, and to others less than theirs.

Its prevailing disposition is to be in subjection to self only,

and to repel subjection to another ; to rebel against all restric-

tion mid all control which may in any way interfere with what

it considers the rights of self. Such essentially is pride—the

thing that lives in every human soul, and more or less sways
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every liunuui life. How opposite, how antagonistic it is to the

whole spirit and teaching of the Scriptures may readily be

niQW. Manifestly it must prove a great barrier to a right un-

t]cr.-tanding of the word of God. He who comes, then, in this

fpirit comes with an impenetrable veil before his eyes ; he is

as a blind man with his face toward the midday sun. Ko
matter how nmch light there may be, it is hid from him.

Revelation's demand upon him is one at which his soul at

once rebels. He finds, first of all, that the fundamental law

of the spiritual kingdom is, "He that exalteth himself shall be

abased, but he that humbleth himself shall be exalted
;

" that

"God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble."

Tlie demand upon his intellect and understanding, upon his

whole spirit and life, is one that abases self but exalts God
;

one tliat gives God all honor, all praise ; to man none. It lays

man in the dust, it puts God on the throne. It presents the

door to the kingdom of heaven as so small that none but a little

child can enter therein, and assures man that he must become
as a little child or he cannot enter. It shows the seeming par-

adox—so ditlicult of conception to men—that man must go
down before he can go up ; that greatness comes only through

littleness ; and that he must be stripped of all before he can

have any thing. Is it any wonder that pride—the pride natural

to every human heart—halts at these demands and finds it hard
tu see God in them ?' Is it wonderful that this divine idea is

so hard to be received ? that this " offense of the cross " is " a

stone of stumbling and a rock of offense " to many souls ?

Ucraembering how large is the inheritance of every human
lieart and soul in this dower of pride, we may in some measure
abate our wonder that the Jews did not see in the lonely man
of Xazareth their Eedeemcr and Deliverer; that he was of

thcui despised and rejected. The probation to find in such a

one their Messias, their life, v.'as so severe that they, in their

pride, failed to endure it. But lie who was their probation in

the Ik'sh is ours on the pages of the holy Scriptures. Hapjiy
for us if pride do not so blind us, also, that He who is now, as

hjii, the Life, be hidden from our sight.

3. The third hinderance to a right interpretation of the

Scriptures is, human seltishness. To some souls this difllculty

>s greater, perhaps, than cither of those mentioned ; they can
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silence the clamors of reason and the protests of pride easier

than the demands of selfishness. He who comes to the Script-

ures to learn there the way to life finds at once this insisted on,

positively, imperatively : that he shall deny self. That element

of his nature, inherent in his spirit and in his flesh, he finds

demanding many things which the Scriptures refuse. They
insist that these must be sacrificed, surrendered, in order to

obtain life, lie must make his choice of the two ; it is im-

possible to have both. But man wants both ; he does not want

to yield either. On the one hand, he sees objects of time and

sense which minister much to his gratification, in the posses-

sion and enjoyment of which, as it appears to him, the good,

the happiness, of life largely depends. His vision has not yet

become clear enough to perceive—as that of so many has not

—that there may be greater happiness in the pursuit of life

than in all these objects which seem to him of so great con-

sequence. On the other hand, he sees the boon of life, with all

its infinite, and as yet largely unrevealed, good. The terms,

the only terms, on which the latter is to be gained are the

denial, the surrender, of the former. There appears no other

w^ay to honestly interpret the divine requirements. At many

a point in the road to life he finds that he must pass over the

prostrate form of clamoring, protesting self ; along that way

only must he walk, or he cannot walk with God. But self

cries :
" Is there indeed no other way ? " Here appears another

element of trial, of probation, in dealing with the word of

God. The history of the race, all human experience, shows

that it is an ordeal which searches as by fire. The trial is

not simply that self clamors for indulgence, protests loudly

against denial, but also that it assumes the roJe of advocate in

its own behalf, and pleads its case witli wondrous but always

perilous ingenuity. It seeks to show, and with how great

success we need not state, that the thing it wants is right ; is

not forbidden of God and not hurtful to man. With mar-

velous subtlety and skill it brings to its aid such specious rea-

soning, such attractive plea, that the soul is blinded, puzzled,

deceived. Self looks at the word of God through the entranc-

ing medium of its own desires, and interprets God in harmony
with them. The thing it wants it argues to be right and good.

True, God says, " Nay, it is not right and good." But self
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reasons in the ear of conscience," You do not hear God aright."

And many do not hear God ariglit ; and why? Not because

tlio word of God is unintelligible or doubtful, but self in them

dt)cs not want to hear it ; nay, often will not. Self shuts its

eyes, and affirms there is no light ; it closes its ears, and de-

clares there is no voice. But there is light, nevertheless, and

there is a voice. The one is visible enough, the other audible

enough, to one who is willing to hear.

On this element of probation we need not enlarge, nor array

in support of it many proofs. The lirst chapter of its history

was opened in tlie garden of Eden, and ever since the race has

been furnishing more in abundance. They can be found in all

times and places. Always, every-where, men have made good
evil and evil good, truth error and error truth, not becausu'

they could not have known them, but because they did not de-

sire to know. They willed to have them otherwise than as

they were, and to them will became God, truth, duty. Into

this horrible delusion, we cannot doubt, self has argued, still

argues, multitudes of souls. To thrust self into the background,
and turn to it a deaf ear while inquiring the way to life, is a

probation which they do not abide.

In conclusion, we may be permitted a word to our brethren
of the sacred profession. If what we have said be true, the
• •tlico and duty of the Cliristian ministry will be at once ap-
parent. Ministers stand before the people as interpreters of
Cit>d in things pertaining to eternal life. Their business here
is to find the thought of God, and announce that, and that
only, to men. While, on the one hand, they are not to close
tlieir ears to the voices of reason, of worldly wisdom and phi-
lo>ophy, and so become simply credulous or superstitious, on
tiie other they are to take heed that they listen not too much
to calls from these quarters. They need to be guarded lest

they mistake their own thought for that of God, their own
preference, their own wish, for the will of God. That such is

iht; tendency in some of the pulpits of to-day we regard as

'i'"to too evident. Tliere are men about us, assuming to be
"racles of God, who have wandered so far of! into the mists of
•-IK'ciilation and the fogs of worldly wisdom that they have
almost lost sight of the God whoso voice we have been wont to
"c.ir, and whose form to behold, in his revealed word. Those

13—FlF-ril SKRIES, VOL. IV.
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old paths of faitli in wliicli the fathers trod have evidently bo-

come qnite indistinct to their sight, and in some ca^es are en-

tirely lost. But the Christian minister should walk before men

as a man of lofty, even of daring faith. In proportion as it is

evident that he gives place to doubts and questions and nega-

tions will he be shorn of his power, and unfitted to'be a leader of

men in the way to life. He miist sometimes cry in the pi'esence

of tniths that stagger reason and daze philosophy, '' I believe,

and for this reason I speak; though I may not explain or cora-

pi-ehend, nevertheless 1 believe." He must let it be seen that

a life of faith is to him an adequate, satisfying substitute for a

life of knowledge.
,
Such it is to many, and such it may be,

ought to be, to all. He who fails at this point will be but a

blind leader of the blind, and both leader and follower must

fall into the pit. A ministry of fiiith is a ministry of power,

and no other is or can be. The leaders of the militant Church

must have their eyes unfalteringly fixed on the invisible, or

they will never lead to victory. And if, in addition to this,

the minister be, like his Master, a man of lowly spirit, walking

before God and m^n in humility of soul, great in his little-

ness, strong in his weakness, wise in his simplicity—if he show

that he is in tlie kingdom of God as a little child—then will he

have another element of that subtle indefinable thing which the

Scriptures call power,

Aud if he join with these two the third quality, a constant,

hearty, loving abnegation of self, showing beyond doubt that he

seeks the honor, the exaltation of God, the profit and saving of

men, and that in the getting of these he gets what he most

craves, then will he have gathered into his life the three great

elements of true mightiness in which to walk as a prince among

men,und prevail. The age calls loudly—as every age has called

—for men of faith, humility, self-denial. They whose tracks

shine brightest along the path of the Church in all her past have

been men of this cla>s, and her most illustrious servants to-day

are they in whom these virtues are most radiant. Such preach-

ers are known and honored of men, known also and honored

of God. The roots of their power draw nourishment from the

Eoil of both worlds ; their leaf cannot wither and their fruit

cannot fail. George S. Chadbourne.
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Art. IV.—some WORDS ABOUT TENNYSON.

lie, as I guess,

Had gazed on nature's naked loveliuess

Actteon-like, and now he lied astray

Willi feeble steps o'er the world's wilderness
;

And his own thoughts, along that rugged way,
Pursued like raging hounds their father and their prey.

Of Byron tliese words of Shelley suggest a truth, themselves

untrue. For, though Byron nevei- saw nature or life without

distortion, his own shadow thrusting itself so persistently be-

tween his eyes and all he saw, still he beheld more of both than

any of his contemporaries, and was undisturbed by any inter-

vening shadow save his own. In fact, it is not given either

to poet or to prophet to discover nature in her nakedness,

(ienius is nature; nature in her mightiest mood. It is the

liglit, sometimes the lightning, which discloses and bathes in

color the sky and tlie faces of men and children, the sea with

its multitudinous billows, and human history with its surge

and sweep, its calm and storm. And because genius is

t-uch outbreak of nature in her instants of supreme splendor,

nature is revealed not to but in and through the blaze of

projihetic mind and the vibrating glory of the poet's soul.

Hyron, Vv^ordsworth, Shelley, Browning, Tennyson, Carlyle,

Kuskin—to speak of English writers only—are as much the

outcome of the eternal energy, " of the one God, one law,

one element" by which "the whole creation moves," as the
** mountains" tliat '' look on Maratlion," or " the sea that bares

her bosom to the moon ;
" as the skylark,

pouring its full heart

In profuse strains of unpremeditated art,

or " tlie bright white shaft, God's messenger that plunged and

rej)lunged his weapon at a venture tlirough tlie close wood
•«crce.n, and the thunder breaking like a wliole sea overhead ;

"

;«^ " the amljcr morn fortli gu.shiiig from beneath a low-hung
t'luud," or "the two immensities" that center to and from a

fingle point, or " the strength and glory of God's mountains
^^'ith their waving and radiant pinnacles and surging sweep of
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measureless distance, kingdoms in their valleys and climates

npon their crests."

The skv would be empty to us without the light, and the

radiant sunbeams powerless without the seeing brain and

answering mind ; so what we call nature would be an undis-

covered grandeur, and what we call life and history a dull

confusion of distorted reminiscence, a bewildering maze of

struggling shadow?, did not the seer stand among us to teach

us how to use both eye and brain, did not the poet enter for us

the throng of struggling shadows, giving, as he goes, to airy

nothings a substance and a name.

For this reason much of the chatter about poets, which is rife

in our time, is thoroughly absurd ; absurd as a complaint against

the Alps would be because their flanks are loaded down with

snow instead of flowers. We do not rail at the lightning because

it is not sunshine, or at the sea because it is not strewn with isl-

ands for us to span with bridges ; we do not say of the clouds

that gather about the sun that they discolor the light, or refuse

to listen to the nightingale because her song is so much sadder

than the "melodious madness and gladness" of the lark. And
yet we do rail at the poet because his vision is according to the

soul appointed liim ; because his song is the outflow of his

innate and inalienable being. But if the chatter about poets

is absurd, what shall we say of much of the criticism? of the

babbling spirit, masked as candor, but steeped in arrogance and

impotence, which forever seeks to work its ugly spells of disen-

chantment? Well! Let us "look and pass on," returning to

the suggestion of Shelley from which we started. There are

poets that are torn by their own thoughts ; such is the interac-

tion of their souls with the life and energy which surround

them. Dante and Angelo, Heine and jVLussct, Byron, Carlyle,

and Ruskin are of the number. There are other poets that arc

transfigured by their own thoughts ; the energy about them

appearing within them as light and peace and music. Such

p<)ets are Shakespeare and Wordsworth and Emerson. Then

there are poets, like Goethe and ITugo and Browning, that are

torn by tlieir own thoughts, but are not the prey of thoin. In

the midst of life, and vibrating to every movement of it, they

are also above lite, and, if not serenely, yet strongly, superior

to its whirl and dust and outcry. But Tennyson is not to be
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placed in any of these three groups. For, though torn by liis
thoughts, he has also been transfigured by them ; thouo-h not
Ht.perior to the storm and stress of life, lie has been beautiful
heneath them

;
out of the darkness and the doubt, the stru-ole

the temptation, and the sin, his prayers have cleft their weary
way to God

;
his songs have borne their witness to the eternal

but invisible Love.

Ix>oking at his later portraits one sees that the larae o-ray
eyes are sunken beneath the furrowed brow; one fancL "hat
the tall and sturdy frame is bent beneath the unseen burden
iiie fiery strength of the rugged features is masked beneath a
.^ort of haggard patience; sorrow and doubt, the lono-i„o. to
know, the sense of hopeless ignorance, all quiver in thos^'e ea-er
lips; enforced submission to a life "1 would but cannot und'er-
^t4ind is written on every feature of the aged face

For Tennyson is nearly fourscore years
i the voice so sweet

and plaintive in its beginning, so rich and deep and thrillino- in
«ts perfect fullness, is broken and hoarse and shrill, thou-h
^^trong and passionate even in its wreck. But as we judo-e the
.vom.gwith kindly expectation we ought to crown the old with
gracious reminiscence. The barge is waiting that bears him
Jorever from our sight.

He has lived his life, and that which he has done
Jiust God within himself make pure !

-.nL '^1^-T'''
^'!' ''" ^"'^' ^"' ^^"^"' ^^^ ^ ^^^ st^i-i^s floatground which tend to dim, or, to use a word of his own coining

o undazzle, his personality. Some of these are true; someorAy well invented; some, the outcome of imaginative malice.
I erlKips the picture of him given by Mrs. Ritchie, Thackeray's
..nml daughter, is the best of all we have. The ie^v glimpses
^_*- get ot him in the memoirs of Caroline Fox are d^o very
Jimrniing, Talking to her or to Mrs. Carlyle he is the Tennj'^u that_ wrote '-The Princess," and told the story of Arthuro Gumevere; the poet reverent of noble women, brave and
^^

i -restrained, vibrating in every fiber when the deeper chords
' ^'/e are touched, tempted to madness by his swift--atherine
I'-^sions struggling for chastity, and truth, and God.

"

>iit the Innits of this paper forbid any thing but incidental
'^rence to the details of a career not by any means so destitute
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of trial, of adventure, of persistent battling with adverse ele-

ments, as current coninicnt indicates.

Tennyson is as serious as Wordsworth—I should have said

almost as lacking in every sort of humor. How imlike to

Burns, who could write of " Mary in Heaven," or of " Tarn

O'Shanter" and the cutty sark that chased his mare across tlic

stream ; ^vho could portray with equal power the " Cotter's

Saturday Niglit," or " Holy Willie's Prayer !
" Even Cowpor

could write " John Gilpin," and Browning the " Pied Piper of

Hamelyu." "But Tennyson is full of tears and seriousness ; of

thought and purpose ; of sadness and terrors ; the laughter

dies away when he begins to sing. The "jSTorthern Farmer''

stands almost alone as evidence of a source of humor rich and

wonderful, but only once or twice resorted to. The material

world in which Tentiyson passed his early days was a real but

a somber one. His human companions were mostly denizens

of ideal realms. So that humor which gleams and flashes and

frolics chiefly about real men and women had little chance for

revelation until his later years. Men, to Tennyson in his youth,

unless they belonged to exceptional types, were not as interest-

ing as trees or clouds. A billow breaking on the strand had

raore of meaning for him than a common liuman life. For

plouds and waves he had the seeing eye ; for human life and

its deep significance he had no natural sympathy.

The same clew guides us to the explanation of liis fliilure in

the drama. His dramatic power in "Lucretius," in "St.

Simeon Stylites," in the "Idyls of the King," in parts of

" Euoch x\rden," is strong and searching. But it is the dra-

matic power of the monologue writer; of one who becomes a

character ratlier than of one whose mind gives birth to groups

of them. At the bottom of Shakespeare's imagination lay an

intense interest in the human cluster; in tlie interaction and

intertanglc of life and life. To Shakespeare the men that

trod tlie stage were players, not actors; the stage was to him a

mimic world. As a tragic poet he aimed at the impossible and

liit. For by speech and mnsk, by rhythm and music, he could

present a double world, the inner and the outer. To do this

he first became so familiar with the clusters of human life and

the laws of their formation that he knew the culminating

momeuts of destiny, the moments in which the forces of eter-
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nity come together in a single deed ; he knew, too, how to re-

veal tiuit deed as mental and spiritual product, and at the same

time as tiie outcome of invisible and iuHnite energies working

tlirough all the avenues of nature and conscious being.

It is this which makes the drama the noblest, the ultimate,

form of creative intelligence ; for to create the perfect image

ofa group of living souls, in the culminating crises of their

being, is to share the secrets of eternal law, and to wield the

sustaining and smiting energies of fate.

Kow I repeat, Tennyson had no inborn sympathy for hu-

man life such as he had, for instance, with the ever-throbbing

ECa or the forward-spinning planets. Kesponsive as he was to

every, even the subtlest, movement of the light or air; exquis-

itely sensitive to the beauty of human face or mind ; framed

and attuned for love and friendship—he was, for all that, desti-

tute of interest in the intertanglement of life, until the involve-

ment of his own with other souls forced him by sharp suftering

to understand its meaning. It was not the dramatic instinct

that urged him on to the study of life ; it was the experience

of life which urged him to the study of its form in other souls,

and the increasing interest in life which led him at last to at-

tempt dramatic grouping. But in " Harold " and " Queen Mary"
this grouping is a failure. King and queen are not the centers

of groups that break to shreds with their undoing; and there is

no stuff for tragedy in the break-up of an isolated soul. "When
the dagger lets out Duncan's life, '' the deep damnation of his

taking off" sliakes to ruin every life about him; in "Hamlet,"
the ghostly voice that clamors for revenge blights and blasts

the innocent and guilty; so in " Electra," so in "CEdipus."

A sure instinct of the measure of his powers guided the

* laureate in choosing the form in which to cast the " Idyls of the

King." For here was tragedy. The crime of Guinevere and
Lancelot works havoc far and wide ; thwarting the king, per-

plexing love, weaving every-where a poisonous atmosphere of
fin and deatli and sorrow. But, like the story of "The Ring
J*nd the Book," it makes a drama at once too vast and too subtle

^'jv any stage. It is not schau.yyf'd, as the Germans say; it is

not tragedy to be seen with the senses ; it is tragedy to be seen

lO' the soul.

But if Tennyson is scant of humor, and deficient in his
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grasp of character in groups, he is easily chief of those who in

our time have iiuirried imperishable thouglit to verse imnior-

tah Mr. Swinburne has produced a great variety of musical

phrases. But his appeal is to the ear, and not to the mind
;

lie stirs the currents of emotion; his thought, a film afloat

upon their surface. Tenny&on creates a music in his lines

which sustains as well as opens up the listening mind. I re-

member contending, some years ago, in speaking of Mr. Brown-

ing, that beautiful truth luid a singing qualit}' of its own,

which to an apprehending spirit brings compensation for tlie

absence of melodious speech. But no one could contend,

except in mad unreason, that Browning's style either opens or

exhilarates the mind. On the contrary, music and clearness of

expression are often sacrificed in the onward rush of matted and

intertwisted thought. Kow the poet ought to create in his

verse a sensuous medium which helps us to apprehend the

movements of his mind. The subtler those movements, the

greater the need of such a medium. How wonderful is the

light ! how tremendous its power I how amazing its velocity

!

Well, light is a rhythmic undulation ; its rhythm lost, the

lieavens and earth would fade away. So it is with the energy

of intellect that streams upon our sight ; a certain music must

keep the eye alive, and help the brain to perfect vision. ]Sow

in Tennyson this mastery of expression has been carried to such

perfection that exactly where the strain upon our minds is great-

est, there the music of his verse becomes sustaining })ower.

Take these lines from the " Ode to Wellington :

"

For though the giant agt's lieave the hill

And break the shore, and evermore
Make and bi eak, and work their will

;

Though world on world in myriad myriads roll

Round us, eacli with different powers;,

And other forms of life than our.<.

What know we greater th;in the soul ?

On God and Goil-like men we build our trust

!

Who is not borne upward by the music of those lines, until

the smiting of God's splendor blinds his gaze? Or take these

from " Locksley Ilall :

'*

Not in vain the distance beacons. Forward, forward let us range.

chaii g^*-
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'riiruu"h the shadow of the globe we sweep into the younger

(hry:

liftter fifty years of Europe than a cycle of Cathay.

M(»ther-Afrc, (for mine I knew not,) help nie aS when life begun:

liift the hills, and roll the waters, flash the lightnings, weigh the

The very swing of tlie planets is in such verse

!

Or take these from '^ Lucretius:
""

Let her that is the woiub and tomb of all

—

Great Nature—take, and forcing far apart

Those blind beginnings that have made me man,
Dash them anew together at her will

Through all her cycles—into man once more.

Or beast, or bird, or tish, or opulent flower

:

But till this cosmic order every-where,

Shattered into one earthquake in one day,

Cracks all to pieces . . . my work shall stand.

Tiic student of Deniocritus and Lucretius thrills to this tre-

mendous condensation of their thought; yet so wonderful is

tiic poet's skill that these lines convey a perfect picture of the

cosmic wreck to those ignorant alike of Greek sage and Ronian

interpreter. One more instance must suffice. I take it because

it so thoroughly refutes Mr. Lowell's rather captious saying

tliat the trick of Tennyson's style is easily cauglit :

Sometimes on lonely mountain-meres
I find a magic bark ;

I leap on board ; no helmsman steers :

I float till all is dark.

A gentle sound, an awful light!

Three angels bear the Holy Grail
;

With folded feet, in stoles of white,

On sleeping wings they sail.

Ah, blessed vision! blood of God !

My spirit beats her mortal bars.

As down dark tides the glory slides,

And, star-like, mingles with the stars.

Vt'S, it seems easy to catch, as sunbeams to a child. It no

»noro defies analysis than the light defies a prism. Eut tlien.

dear critic friends, do you really fancy that, because you can

break the radiance into undulations, you have caught the power
to fill the sky with stars ?

-
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I have dwelt so inucli upon Tennyson's skill of expression, of

verbal representution, because of the fashion, quite too coniniuii,

of speaking liglitly of such mastery. "Art," says George

Sand, •' is, after all, nothing but representation." Emerson and

Browning in poetry, Carlyle in prose, had much to represent

;

let us accept their riches, and be thankful. JBut the power to

represent is in them unequal to the material glowing in their

minds. Diamonds are diamonds the world over; but to despise

the cutter and the setter of them is to deprive us of their

splendor..

Poetiy is something nobler than the luxury of self-expres-

sion ; it is a rapture of self-communication in hours of mental

ecstasy. There is in it the divine longing to pour itself upon

the great and small, the evil and the good. Thought that

shocks and dazes and bewilders repels the mind, or rather is re-

sisted by it, as lightning is resisted by the human body even to

its ruin ; whereas the same thought, dissolved in music and in

sunshine, enters the mind to be a quickening life.

Hence the value of the old test : how many quotable lines

does a poem contain ? For the quotable line is the thought

that keeps singiiig itself in the memory. The thrill of its

lirst appearance sets up perpetual vibration. There are lines

in Dante, in Shakespeare, in Milton, in Goethe, in Words-

worth, in Tennyson, in Job and David and John, that, uttered

once, were uttered forever. They quicken alike the highest

intelligence and the souls of little children. We seem to have

known them always, like the sky and the stars, tlie trees and

the light. Deep answers deep. Immortal soul within us leaps

to hear immortal truth without us. Living, we renew our

strengtii by listening to their music. Dying, we fling them in

the face of pain and death, and, vanquished, triumph by their

talismanic power. It was no sliglit thing to say of Jesus

Christ, he is the "Word of God.

Of course, it is easy to say that Tennyson's genius is essen-

tially lyrical ; that the songs scattered through "-The Princess"

and the "Idyls," or breaking like fountains through the tur-

bulence of " ]\raud," are the highest reaches of his power.

Certainly they leave us unsatisfied v>'ith silence; we wouUi

gladly have them, like the "•Brook," go on forever. And yet

here was a nature too deep to spend itself in singing merely

;
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luo paiufully sensitive to sorrow; too powerfully reflective as

well as responsive not to come at last to an intei-est in man
:ind in every foi-m of human movement, intense and conscious

:ts liis interest in cloud or tree, or breakin:^ wave of light or

foam. Dora, (Enone, Godiva, Elaine, St. Simeon, Ulysses,

Lucretius, Lancelot, Arthur, Enoch Arden, are widely sundered

types, but each is pictured with sure, strong hand. Yet the

mnge of character is a narrow one. To say of Tennyson that

lie is insular is to fling at him our favorite epithet. But there

is something ludicrous in the American, the most insular of

civilized beings, transfixing Englishmen with such disdain.

One can stand on Dover cliffs and see the shores of the conti-

nent; but we live upon a vast island sundered by vaster oceans

from our European and Aryan fatherlands. England, stolid as

ghc is, thrills to every surge of European thought and passion

that beats upon her rock-ribbed institutions. We, in our arro-

g-ance and conceit of superiority, have lived almost unconscious

of the other-world movements of a hundred years—absorbed

in ourselves, full of the sense of power and a splendid destiny,

until, awakened rudely, we look about us to behold the mod-
ern world grown to be one world, and America half-trans-

formed by imported influences that threaten her existence. If

Tennyson has for the most part stayed at home ; if, excepting a

few figures of unusual power, England has sufticed him for liis

ciiaractcrs, the explanation lies not so much in the narrowness
of liis sympathies as in his self-restraint, his fidelity to experi-

t-'Hcc, his refusal to attempt the delineation of a life or an epocli

with which he had no actual contact.

i^M Mr. Browning there is a comprehensiveness of love, an
Jfisight into varying forms of human effort and human struggle,

which makes him a world-poet rather than an Englisli bard.

Lutie Pippa, winding silk and singing herself into the crises

«jf all the lives of Lucca; Pompilia, stirring by her saintly

beauty an idle priest to utter nobleness, and kindling the soul

of an octogenarian pope to ecstasies of righteousness and joy

;

Abt Vogler, rapt in thoughts that turn to music and in music
ihat returns to thought; tlie old grammarian with soul all bar-

nacled with forms of speech, and yet the nobler for his honest

''carch
; Karshish, with eyes bewildered at the possible inbreak

of God into his ruined world; David, his harp slipping from
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his awe-struclt hand, all sense of rhythm and of music leaving

him as the mighty vision breaks npon and from him ; John, dy-

ing in the desert ; Pictor Ignotus, pulled downward by liis sense

of things that are, and upward by his dreams of things to come
;

the Friar cursing the foam from off his hate; the Angel im-

prisoned in the cells of human form—but why try to name tin;

throng of wondrous faces? Here is a mind poured out upon

all climes, all epochs, all phases of mankind. Only this breadth

of vision has been purchased at a great price. Mr. Browning

has ceased to be an Englishman. One listens in vain for any

utterance of his like the outburst of Tennyson in "The Third

of February, 1852 :

"

As long as we remain, we must speak free,

Though all the storm of IGurope on us break;
No little German state are we, »

But the one voice in Europe; we vnist speak;
That if to-night our greatness were struck dead
There might be left some record of the things we said.

Yet Tennyson has never clothed himself in that cheap but

dazzling patriotism which exaggerates the passion of the hour.

Actual and vi^^ible England has never satisfied him. Now that

fools are chiding the aged seer for his tones of warning, one is

bound to remind the thoughtful that minor chords and disso-

nances run through all his work. Goethe, with his " Faust,"

Byron, with his many-iunigcd self, poisoned the mind of Eu-

rope. Carlyle renewed the necromancy ; flung the fragments

of an earlier world into his wizard's caldron, and summoned
shapes of power that bear the names, but never contained the

souls, of mortal men. Natures like Tennyson and Riiskin came
beneath the spell and never shook it off. Carlyle's predomi-

nant protest against the dominant tendencies in modern England
has been echoed and re-echoed in much of Tennyson's later

work ; though it is perhaps more accurate to say that this revul-

sion from their human environment was connnon to both men,

and held them to each other. In " Godiva " and " In Memo-
riam," especially in " Maud " we had quite early revelations of

a mood to which the present brings continual fret and discord:

Not only we, the latest seed of time,
New men, that in the flying of a wheel
Cry down the past; not only we, that prate
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Of rights and wrongs, have loved the people well,

And loathed to see them overtaxed.

Ill this scornful opening of "Godiva'' lurks the same spirit

which brought up Abbot Samson from tlie dead.

He fought his doubts and gathered strength,

lie would not n:^ake his judgment blind.

He faoed the specters of the mind
And laid them; thus he came at length

To find a stronger faith his own
;

And power was with him in the night,

Which m.akes the darkness and the light,

And dwells not in the light alone,

But in the darkness and the cloud
;

As over Sinai's peaks of old,

While Israel made their gods of gold.

Although the trumpet blew so loud.

Who does not feel tlie implied rebuke, the withering re-

proacli that gleams through these lialf-triumphant, half-despair-

ing lines of " In Memoriam ?"

In "Mand" the strain is fiercer, and verging to a frenzy of

repulsion

:

Prophet, curse me the babbliftg lip,

And curse me the British vermin, the rat:

1 know not whether he came in tlie Ilanover ship,

But I know that he lies and listens mute
In :m ancient mansion's crannies and holes

:

Arsenic, arsenic, sure would do it.

Except that now we poison our l)abe?, poor souls!

It is all used up for that.

That the tone and manner of "Sixty Years After" is in

tjiorough keeping with these earlier lines, let this passage

prove

:

I'lowmcn, shepherds, have I found, and more than once, and still

could find,

^ons of God, and kings of men in utter nobleness of mind,

Truthful, trustfid, looking upward to the practiced hustings' liar;
"^" the higher wields the lower, while the lower is the higher.

'b-re and there a cotter's babe is royal born by right divine ;

Here and there my lord is lower thau his oxen or his swine.

JV hat are men that he should heed us ? cried the king ofsacred song

;

Insects of an hour, that Imurlv work their brother insect wrong,
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Wliile tlic silent heavens roll, ami suns along their fiery way,
All their plunets wliirling round them, flash a million miles a dav.

Only that which made us meant us to be mightier by and by,
Set the spheres of all the boundless heavens within the buman

eye;

Sent the shadow of Himself, the boundless, thro' the human soul,

IJoundless inward in the atom, boundless outward in the whole.

In a word, the underlying mood of Tennyson is set forth in

tlie wild and piercing cry of the soul,

Faltering where he firmly trod,

And falling with his weight of cares
Upon the great world's altar-stairs

That slope through darkness up to God.

Yes ! Tliat is tlie tragedy of the seer's life I To be haunted
with a sense of unseen beauty, witli dreams of spiritual grand-

enr, with the music of love triumphant over ignoble passion,

with visions of far-olf events where the intercircling purposes

of God blaze forth at last in culminating victory over all the

liinderances of chaos and of sin; and yet to be a resident alien

in the actual world, held to it by the cravings of the clamorous

blood, of hinsliip with it by doubts and ignorance and suffering

and sin. Dante, maddened with the men and condition of

Italy, betook himself with Yirgil to hell and purgatory, and

then, drawn upward by the influence of Beatricia's eyes, rested

his aching brain in paradise; Milton, when his England broke

in helpless recreancy, summoned archangel ruined from the pit,

and overarched his blindness with the splendors of creation's

dawn. But Carlylc and Tennyson have found their melancholy
comfort "in thinking of the days that are no more."

Yet-—strange and splendid contradiction !—no bells heard in

the nineteenth century have so braced the sinking spirits of

the English-speaking world as those which rnng responsive to

this mighty heart ; the bolls which every Xew Year now peal

in glorious promise from their dome invisible

:

Ring out the old, ring in tlie new,
Jiing in the Christ that is to be.

As Tennyson has held aloof in later years from the dominant
tendencies of his time, he has been deemed by some recreant to

his earlier principles; by otiiers, destitute of any sympathy for
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r MiuiHtn mortals. Xow, the trutli is, tliat tlie poet who gives to

tlio coinmoii people portraits like Dora and Enoch Arden does

ixv more for tlieni than all the bawhng demagogues that thrive

upon their lolly, or all the cunning partisans that marshal them

to Pelf-destruction. For he lifts them into self-respect; he makes

(liom awai'C of their own intrinsic nobleness; he gives them a

j>l;icc in everlasting story; he endows them with the equality

of virtue and of love, with the nobility of duty and inteUigence.

And when he learns their speech, that they may learn his

thought, he becomes of them in the truest sense. The pitiful

rralist who reproduces in minute detail all the squalor of pov-

erty and sin, all the rottenness of human life amid conditions

of disease, propagates the wretchedness he delineates. He
smites the poor with fatal contagion; he poisons their atmos-

phere of thought, and befouls the imagination in which the

promise of a better time might be conceived. Xot only so, he

degrades the people in the eyes of those who should and can

help them to their utmost being. Faith in the perfectibility

of man is the energy of all progressive social effort. "Who

l<eeps that alive within us, he is the priest of the democracy

and of the Christ that is to be

!

^Nlr. Gladstone, in a very noble article published many years

ago, called Tennyson the poet of woman, and added, with great

significance, that thereby he became the greater poet for men.

Certainly " The Princess" marks an epoch in English litera-

ture—I am inclined to add, in English history. The earlier

forms of female loveliness that floated from the mind of Ten-

nyson were like the clouds that swim above the sea when it lies

^vith its bosom bared to moon and stars, its every crested wave
'a?tir with intertangled light. But in "The Princess" an ideal

wiirld flows round a question of momentous interest. Some one
ii-is defined humor to be talking in fun and thinkingin earnest.

In similar fashion fancy might be defined as talking in dreams
'•I'd thinking in reality. " Tiie Princess" is pure fancy, but

^voman's nature, woman's place in life, never was so ablaze witji

light before. It is an enchanted palace, an enchanted land
;

vet on the solid earth, where the wrangle and discord of com-
"lon life is tempered into gladness.

The structure of the poem is too subtle for analysis. The
parts merge into each other like the features of a landscape

;
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(• ,iinii(»n mortals. Xow, the truth is, that the poet who gives to

tlio common people portraits like Dora and Enoch Arden does

far more for them tiian all the bawHng demagogues that thrive

iijKm their lolly, or all the cunning partisans that marshal them

(o polf-destruction. For he lifts them into self-respect; he makes

t!i(>m awai-c of their own intrinsic nobleness; he gives them a

j.lncc in everlasting story; he endows them with the equality

..f virtue and of love, with the nobility of duty and inteUigence.

And when he learns their speech, that they may learn his

tiiought, lie becomes of them in the truest sense. The pitiful

rt'alist who reproduces in minute detail all the squalor of pov-

erty and sin, all the rottenness of human life amid conditions

of disease, propagates the wretchedness he delineates. He
smites the poor with fatal contagion; he poisons their atmos-

piiore of thought, and befouls the imagination in which the

j^romise of a better time might be conceived. Xot only so, he

degrades the people in the eyes of those who should and can

help them to their utmost being. Faith in the perfectibility

of man is the energy of all progressive social effort. AVho

Ivceps that alive within us. he is the priest of the democracy

Slid of the Christ that is to be

!

My. Gladstone, in a very noble article published many years

ago, called Tennyson tliepoet of woman, and added, with great

.-igniticance, that thereby he became the greater poet for men.

Certainly " The Princess" marks an epoch in English litera-

ture—I am inclined to add, in English history. The earlier

forms of female loveliness that floated from the mind of Ten-

nyson were like the clouds that swim above the sea when it lies

with its bosom bared to moon and stars, its every crested wave
'n^tir with intertangled light. But in "The Princess'' an ideal

World flows round a question of momentous interest. Some one

'i-is deiined luimor to be talking in fun and thinking in earnest.

In similar fashion fancy might be defined as talking in dreams

••nd thinking in reality. "The Princess" is pure fancy, but

woman's nature, woman's place in life, never was so ablaze witli

light before. It is an enchanted palace, an enchanted land

;

yet on the solid earth, where the wrangle and discord of com-
nion life is tempered into gladness.

The structure of the poem is too subtle for analysis. Tlie

parts merge into each other like the features of a landscape

;
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they belong togetlier by natural magic, not through logical

coherence. What have the songs to do with the story ? Yf t

what would not the story lose without the songs? We are in a

world apart, but the world of struggle, of sorrow, of doubt and

death is beneath and aj-ound us all the while ! How exquisite,

too, these songs are ! how powerful, how utterly beyond all

imitation !

But in Yivien, Tennyson has shown us what he might have

done in the portraiture of feminine witchery and wickedne>s

had lie been so minded. Once, and once only, in the "Idyls''

the calm sea is lashed to madness with the storm, its heaped-up

passion tumbling before it the long-resistant cliff ; once only,

though the main theme of the poem tempted to frequent

scenes that stir the baser blood. iS^ay, even in JMerlin and

Yivien the final lines go shuddering through the nerves and

smite the heated senses with a sudden chill.

Now this reverence for women came none too soon to a gen-

eration under the spell of Byron and of Goethe. The German
poet, it is true, was far subtler in the representation of da^

Ewlg-ioeihllehe than his coarser-minded English contemporary.

But etherealized sensuality can by no enchantment become

spiritual and transforming life. The eternal self-abandonment

of Gretchen is at the heart of it immoral, bewildei'ing the con-

science and making the intellect the captive and bond-slave of

passion.

But Tennyson has shown us woman in full possession of her-

self
;
yielding not blindly but wisely; not to the beauty which

charms the eye (mly, but to the courage and nobleness and

truth of which the outward beauty ought to be the sign ;
not

thwarting her noblest instincts, but ennobling them by delib-

erate fulfillment of them ; abandoning her loveliness and her

strength, not to the impulse of her excited being, but to the

law and purpose of eternal love ;—or, as in Guinevere, faitldess

to herself in loving any but the noblest ; a center of mischief

and of sorrow, blighting every life that touched her shadow

because her soul had gone astray; a misery; a malison; a

crownless queen, unsceptcred by others' knowledge of her

fault; a soul all shaken with suspicion and a ceaseless dread ;

her only virtue, to see lier folly at the last; her only hope,

not to lose utterly the? love of him whose life she wrecked ; her
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oiily reminiscence, the havoc that she has wrouglit to nobler

natures tlian lier own.

The stress which the poet lays upon manly courage ; his out-

hj)oken scorn of sordid aims ; his belief in tlie ennobling influ-

ence of strife—all cohere together in the thought of the character

wliich a really noble woman ought to love. There was much

j^rotcst when "ATaud" appeared, because the prophetic eye had

(ii.-cerned that peace has not only victories more renowned but

Jangers more terrible than those of war. For there is such a

tiling as decaying above ground. A people may become so sor-

'lid, so selfish, so cowardly, that even the prize-fighter rebukes

them by his superiority to pain. There is a heroism of daily life

far nobler than that of the battle-field ; there is a civic courage

which saves the commonwealth without the shock of arms
;

there are invisible banners waving above us, urging ns to the

conflict with the kingdom of darkness and misrule. But when
Iieruism is swallowed up in greed ; when civic courage turns to

delirium for a party or a man ; when the invisible banners are

forgotten, and darkness and misrule run riot in the land—then

any call that stirs the remnant of manhood in us may lead us

to salvation, when " the blood-red blossom of war flames with a

heart of fire." God has shown in human history never any love

for cowards. If we would not have war, with its darkening of

our households, its tears, its terrors, we must "lose for a little

our lust of gold," we must become impatient of the wrongs
and shames about us, we must embark in holy adventures witli

our wealth and courage, our energy must bound with joyful

answer to the call of Jesus Christ, and from our manyinillioned

voice nnist roll the shout, "Lo, we come! AYe come to do thy

will, O God!"
Knough of the poet's attitude toward woman and men. I

would gladly have added a word touching his treatment of

otiildhood, but must pass on to notice his attitude toward nature

and life as a whole. Much has been said of his perfect accuracy

in the delineation of natural beauty
;

justly and wisely said.

And yet no poet is less phoiogm2'>hic than he. Wherein lies

his secret? Simply in this: that to him nature is always alive.

The swimming vapor slopes athwart the glen,

Puts fortli an arm and creeps from pine to pine,

And loiters slowly drawn.
14—

F
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Long lines of cliff breaking have left a chasm,
And in the chasm are foam and yellow .sand.

The brook that loves

To purl o'er matted cress and ribbed sand.

Far below them roars

The long hvook, falling through the clov'n ravine

In cataract after cataract, to the sea.

Far off the torrent culled me from the cleft;

Far up the solitary morning smote
The streaks of virgin snow.

At their feet, the crocus brake like fire.

The league-long roller thundering on the reef.

The moving whisper of huge trees, that branched
And blossomed at the zenith.

And nature's living motion lent

The pulse of hope to discontent,

And from beyond the noon a fire

Is poured upon the hills, and nigher
The skies stoop down in their desire.

One miglit fill pages with citations to show how life quivers

and palpitates in all of Tennyson's reproduction of the outer

world. In the beginning this sense of " nature's living motion
"

brouglit delight and melanclioly ; as years and knowledge grew

apace, the overpowering vastuess and variety of nature filled

him with awe, trembling wonder, doubt, uncertainty, and ter-

ror. "The Two Voices" give distinct expression to this gath-

ering dread; but "In Memoriam" is the answer of the poet's

perfect being to the riddle propounded him by " Death in Life."

"We sliall look in vain in European literature for any such cour-

ageous struggle to soar above the " distance and the dark."

Dante, i^Iilton, Goethe, each in liis own way dealt with

problems of life and providence; Tennyson alone of poets has

ventured outward and upward into the mysteries of being un-

til the -whole cosmic storm has beaten full upon him.

In one respect the author of "In Memoriam" dwarfs all

other thinkers of our time; he foresaw the coming and the

going of the "little systems" which others have expounded

with such laborious skill. We of a generation ago found in

Tennyson all the questions whicli seemed to involve the break-
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up of the existing world of thouglit. Yet " In Memoriain " wus

jiuhlislied in 1S49
;
years before Buckle startled his contempo-

r.iries with his theories of civilization, almost a decade before

the appearance of the " Origin of Species," and at a time

when evolution and its great expounder were quite unknown.

The perfect self-restraint of the form deceives us; we cannot

believe the thought which glows within to be so terrible in

energy and intensity; the monotonous music of the measure

is in strange antithesis to the whirl and surge of feeling break-

ing through the lines.

Dante's mind fused into a glow, in the same powerful fash-

ion, all the science and speculation of his time ; fused, I say,

not grasped. For knowledge floating upon the memory and

knowledge glowing in a creative mind are no more alike than

iron-filings clinging to a magnet are like the traces of metals

consuming in a spectral blaze.

To speak of "Iii Memoriam" as artificial grief, as Sorrow

softened into music and thereby converted to a soothing luxury,

is the climax of shallow criticism. For the shock of calamity

strikes a mighty mind to something else than tears. A spirit

large and noble smitten by the wing of death thrills to the

universal mystery and woe.

Never evening wore
To morning but some lieart did break.

That is the theme of Tennyson's lament. Milton's "Lyci-
das" was the outburst of the puritanic patriot that longed to

K'c the sheep of God safe-folded by shepherds of his own
likeness ; Shelley's " Adonais " is the voice of Beauty moan-
ing for her slain ; but "In Memoriam" throbs with the sor-

row of humanity. English in its minuter details, so intricately

Knglish that many of its allusions are hidden to the stranger,

yet a poem in which all the struggle of the ages after life and
knowledge, all the terror of the human mind at its own discov-

t^rius, all its despair at the ever-recurring overthrow of human
plan and human hope and human structure, all its hungry cry

for God, find humbled, chastened, passionate yet reverent ex-

pression. It is nionotonous as the sea is monotonous, breaking
^vith its eternally unfathomable speech upon the crumbling
shore

; monotonous as death is monotonous, with the ti-amp of
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its unceasing tlirongs across the bridge that juts out into the-

eternal dark. But the slow and solemn movement of the

music stirs and sustains the soul in the presence of Infinite

Life and Mystery,

The structure of " In Memoriam " is quite as wonderful as

that of " The Princess." The latter is an enchanted castle in an

enchanted land ; this is a vast cathedral, massive and beautiful,

the sunlight struggling dim and discolored through its narrow

windows, the Miserere wailing through its aisles, the dead

reposing in its narrow chapels and moldering in the vaults

beneath, while the surges of human life and passion are beating

upon its walls or breaking in upon its floors. Like such a vast

cathedral it must be studied in every part ; each detail has a

meaning ; each helps to form the perfect unity.

"We are wont to think that speech is fleeting and that

bronze and marble endure. But it is not so ! For to-day the

Parthenon is a heap of ruins, whereas Achilles still bemoans

Patroclus, old Priam still kneels shuddering at the hand that

slew his Hector, and craves the mangled body of his son.

Homer is mightier than Phidias ; speech of immortal mind
outlasts the crumbling stone.

Men "shall come and men shall go," and many hearts shall

break in bitter sorrow as morning wears to evening in the roll

of years ;
" up through lower lives " shall come the generations

of the future, " all experience past consolidate in mind and

frame ;
" "knowledge shall grow from more to more, and mind

and soul, according well, shall make one music as before, but

vaster
;

" the golden bells of God ring out at last the darkness

of the land, ring in the Christ that is to be, and yet this work
shall stand.

Nay, if the inconceivable should come to pass! If, ages

lience, the language in which it is written should be forgotten

by the tongues of men, and the name of Arthur Ilallam fade

from out the sky, even then this work shall stand. For not

since Dante's wonderful vision has any poem so wrought itself

into the mind and fiber of the time. There have been, doubt-

loss, greater poets than Tennyson ; that question I do not care to

touch. But there have been no poems in our language which

have so thrilled the age of which they are a part. Chaucer was

the poet of a few even in the puny England of his time ; Mil-
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ton sang his "Paradise Lost" to a deaf and purblind genera-

tion; the greatness of Shakespeare was iirst disclosed to later

ages; Byron broke, over his epoch, a wave of dazzling splendor
;

but Tennyson speaks even by the lips of those who will not

call him master. His spirit preaches in the pulpits of England
and America ; science, with its " little systems," has halted,

awe-struck by the piercing cry! If we are saddened with his

sorrow, we are exalted also with his hope ; when our eyes are

dazzled with strange knowledge, when we have broken our
strength upon the walls of utter dark that hide the glory
from our sight, when our hearts are sick of human failure and
tore with waiting for the coming of the Kingdom, then the
golden bells break over us in peals of heartening joy, and the

vi<,ion floats before us of

That God, which ever lives and loves,

One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divine event,

To which the whole creation moves,

Charles J. Little.

Art. v.—the TLME RESTRICTION IN THE METHOD-
IST ITINERANCY.

L\ the year 1804 the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church enacted a regulation forbidding her bishops,
already charged with the duty of fixing the appointments of
t]»e preachers, to allow a pastor " to remain in the same station

more than two years successively." This was the origin of the
•* time-limit" as applied to the pastorate in American Method-
ism. For some years, or since 1792, a rule had been in force
limiting the continuous service of a presiding elder on the same
district to four years; but the power of the bishop to continue
a pastor in a circuit or station indelinitely, and to displace iiim
nt his discretion, had remained without restriction. In 1S64
the rule of 1801 was amended, and the time named therein was
^'xtc-ndod to three years, and as thus amended it is still the law
of the Church.

Ill the following discussion, in which I will endeavor to show
the significance and effect of this law, I shall consider the time-
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limit, first, M'ith respect to its historical relations, and, second,

with respect to its utility.

I. What, then, was the demand, the occasion, the reason for

the original enactment of this rule of limitation ? At this ]iuint

it is especially needful that the reader of our Church history be

on his guard against erroneous assumptions and hasty inferences.

1. 2^0 principle developed in the history of Methodism,

either in England or in America, and at that time recognized

as essential to Methodist economy, can be cited as demanding

this new regulation.

It is true that, about twenty years before, Mr. Wesley in his

" Deed of Declaration," legally incorporating the Wesleyau

Conference and fixing the basis of title to the property held

by the Wesleyan Connection, had stipulated that no preacher

should be appointed " to the use and enjoyment of any chapel
"

for more than thi-ee years successively, except ordained minis-

ters of the Church of England. But, in seeking to ascertain

the influence of this restriction, when regarded as the example

of English Methodism, upon the minds of the bishops and

preachers assembled in the General Conference of ISOl, we

should observe

:

(1.) The general pui-pose of the "Deed of Declaration" was

to secure the use of the Methodist chapels to such preachers as

Mr. Wesley or (after his death) the Conference might from time

to time appoint thereto. The issue was first presented in 1782

by the trustees of the "preaching house" at Birstal, who in-

serted in their deed of settlement a clause providing that after

the death of John and Charles Wesley the appointment of

preachers to preach in the chapel should be made by the trust-

ees and "such members of the Methodist society as had been

class-leaders for three years" in certain villages of the circuit.

Wesley was alarmed ; and promptly set himself against this de-

mand ; but so sharp was the controversy, and so plausible the

argument used by the trustees, that his own strong will and

clear judgment were severely tested. Indeed, both he and

some of his wisest assistants and counselors seem to have

yielded for the tiuio l)eing. A few months later, however, we

find him writing to a friend as follows

:

I abhor the thought of giving to twenty men the power to place

or displace the preacher in their congregations. . . . This must
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iiover be tlie case, while I live, among the Methodists, and Birstal

is -x loadiiii; case, the first of an avowed violation of our plan.

TluTcfore the point must be carried for the Methodist preachers

now or never; and I alone can carry it, which I will, God being

my helper !
*

This determination led, two years later, to the execution of

tlie famous Deed of Declaration. Here I ask the reader to

observe that the principle at issue, and which that deed was

designed to establish, was "that the Conference alone shall

have the power of appointing preachers to preach in Method-

i.st chapels." This principle was fundamental, and could not be

jeopardized without equal peril to Methodism itself.

(•2.) A clause in the deed limiting the period of successive

appointments to the same circuit or station was necessary to

complete the terms of the guaranty, which the deed must

attempt to make absolute. As that instrument secured to the

Conference the sole power of appointment, so it must guaran-

ty to all concerned—to the Connection as a whole—a displace-

ment of preachers sufficiently frequent to prevent their practi-

cal settlement by any misuse of the appointing power. In

other words, it guaranteed the itinerancy. The restriction,

however, by which it did this was due, not to the assumption

that the Conference would be unable to maintain the itinerancy

without it, but to i\\Q possihility that without it the Conference

—the hundred men in whom was vested the power of appoint-

ment—might by collusion with the preacher practically effect

liis settlement.

(3.) This restriction was placed so far beyond the limitations

wliich Mr. Wesley and the Conference had maintained in the

exercise of their discretionary power that it was practically

inoperative
; and in 1804 it had never been regarded as the

ili- placing force in the Wesleyan itinerancy, nor as a regula-

tion without whose displacing effect the itinerancy would be

i!n])erlled. Thus far the itinerancy in England, as well as in

this country, had been an itinerancy maintained and enforced

in the discretionary exercise of the appointing power.

U.) The exception which the Deed of Declaration made
wt "ordained ministers of the Church of England" from the

throe-years' limitation must have greatly modified the influence

• Tyerniau'a Lifv of Wesley^ vol. iii, p. 376.
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of the restriction as an example for American Alethodisiu. I

do not regard that exception, as many liave done, as indicating

that Mr. Wesley would not have insisted upon maintaining the

itinerancy had his " preachers " been ordained, and by him been

regarded as pastors of the flock of Christ. On the contrary,

tlie facts seem to me to show that, bad all or most of his preach-

ers been ordained, the occasion for the exception wonld have

disappeared, and ministers of the Church of England anions;

them would have shared the itinerancy on the same conditions

as others. From lirst to last Yv^esley insisted on the itinerancy.

Herein he acted wisely ; but when we would estimate the influ-

ence of his judgment, as expressed in the time-limit feature

of the system which he instituted, upon the fathers of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, his broad distinction between

preachers and pastors, emphasized as it was by his exception in

favor of ordained ministers of the Establisliment, is not to be

overlooked. Had the time-limit clause in the Deed of Declara-

tion been cited in the General Conference o'f ISO-i, as setting

forth with the weight of Mr. Wesley's authority an essential

provision in the Methodist itinerancy, the force of such citation

would have been broken by the vast difference, which it would

have suggested to every mind, between Mr. "W"esle3''s chv.rch.Uss

itinerant evangelism, without a pastorate, and the Methodist

Episco})al Church of America, with the pastorate provided for,

honored, and encouraged.

These observations concerning the origin of the rule of limit-

ation in the ^Yesleyan itinerancy may serve to show the char-

acter of those assumptions upon which are based certain very

familiar and specious arguments in defense of the time-limit of

our ^lethodist pastorate. We have no evidence that those

arguments were employed on the floor of the General Confer-

ence of 1804; and it is hardly supposable that the wise men of

that body awoke to discover just then and there that the restrict-

ive clause in AVcsley's Deed of Declaration, framed twenty

3'ears before, embodied one of the original and fundamental

principles of Methodist economy, and that without its applica-

tion the maintenance of the itinerancy would be impos5il»le.

Certainly this could not have been the case with Bishop Coke,

who was an active member of that body. No man in the

world was more familiar with the origin and purpose of that
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ik'cil than he. He knew every word of it, and all the argu-

ments by which it was resisted or defended. He liad been

Wesley's counselor in the troubles which led to it, and partici-

nated in the controversies to which it gave rise ; and now, as he

rt'Cidled those conflicts and disputes, the issue which memory

would bring back to him would be, not the need of a time-

limit to displace the preachers, but the sole power of the Con-

ference to appoint the preachers to preach in Methodist chap-

els. The principle which he would recall as vindicated in

the outcome would be, that the appointing power was to be

trusted as sufficient and worthy to do the work for which it was

created.

So, also, in this country. As every careful reader of Methodist

liistory knows, the one almost continuous controversy during

the formative period of our Church economy related to raodi-

tications of the appointing power, and resulted finally in estab-

lishing the principle that the power to appoint the preachers

should remain unrestricted in the hands of the bishops. But

neither in this controversy nor in any other relating to the

fundamental principles of the itinerancy was there any sugges-

tion of the necessity of a constitutional limit to the period of

ministerial service in the same circuit or station. The bugbear

of Congregationalism as the alternative of a time-limit in the

itinerancy was not the argumental device of the fathers in 1S04.

And if four years later, or at the next General Conference, a

motion had been made to rescind the rule of limitation,

who could have been found bold enough to incur the ridicule

which would have greeted the declaration that to repeal that

rule would put the Methodist Episcopal Church on the road to

Congregationalism ? That declaration is an invention of later

times.

2. Xor is there any thing in the history of Methodism, either

in England or America, previous to 1S04, to indicate that those

upon whom the exercise of the appointing power devolved

iiad, in their administration of the itinerancy, discovered the

necessity of what is now known as the time-limit. It does not

JipjK'ar that any exigencies arising in the exercise of their power

had led them to suggest or desire it.

1 am aware of the use which has been made, in some of the

many discussions of this vexed question, of a certain letter
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from Mr. "Wesley to Francis Asbury. In that letter, dated

September 30, 17S5, Wesley says :

At the next Conference it will ho worth your while to consider
deeply whether any preacher should stay in one place three years
together. I startle at this. It is a vehement alteration in

Methodist discipline. We have no such custom in England,
Scotland,- or Ireland.

I myself may perhaps have as much variety of matter as many
of our preachers. Yet I am well assured, were I to preach three
years together in one place, both the people and myself m^ouM
grow as dead as stones. Indeed, this is quite contrary to tlie

wliole economy of Methodism ; God has always wrought among
us by a constant change of preachers.*

From this it is evident that the " constant change of preach-

ers," which Wesley here regards as required by the economy of

Methodism, involved much greater frequency of change than

was made necessary by the Deed of Declaration, and that it

could be effected only by the discretionary exercise of the ap-

pointing power. The "custom in England, Scotland, and Ire-

land" was not due to that restriction, nor to be protected by

it, since the changes there, as elsewhere, must remain prac-

tically as much 'subject to his judgment or that of the Confer-

ence as if the restriction did not exist. Indeed, to allow that

restriction to become operative would be " quite contrary to

the whole economy of Methodism." The " vehement altera-

tion in Methodist discipline " has by some been supposed to

refer to some of Mr. Asbury's appointments, which he intend-

ed thereby to 'vehemently disapprove. The Christian Advocate

(18S3, pp. 546, 5S1) cites the cases of Samuel Spraggs, .Tolin

Dickins, Freeborn Garrettson, and " others," and affirms tliat

"tlie plain and obvious reason why Wesley wrote tliose words

... is that he knew that these things were going on." " They

explain," we are told, " Wesley's words, and nothing else will."

But the facts do not sustain this strong assertion.f Spraggs,

who was employed hy the society at Kew York for live ycais

during the Ilevolutionary War, when the society was not under

This letter, which was widely published in the Methodist Church papers in

1883 as a relic recovered froui a vohurio cut of print, may be found in Emory's

Defense of Our Fathers (edition 18S0). p. 121.

f The reader is licro referred to the Conference Minutes, to Wakelcy's Lost

Chapters (xxx, xxxi), and to Stevens's Uiitory MeUwdiat Episcopal Church, vol: i'

P. 419.
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Asburv's administration, and who was appointed there in con-

iiiM^'tion with John Dickins immediately after the war, left the

itinerancy and joined the Episcopalians more than two years

before AVesley's letter was written. At that time, also, Dick-

ins had completed his second year in.New York, and been on

the Bertie Circuit about five months. Garrettson had never

been more than a year and seven months in one place, and

tiuit only once, and at the time of Wesley's writing had been

nine months, reckoning from the time of his appointment, a

missionary in Nova Scotia. As for the "others," what were

tlioy? From the first Conference, in 1773, no preacher had

been kept by appointment in the same place "three years to-

gether." * In all this time there had been only thirteen ap-

pointments for a second year, and some of these were shortened

a half year by "change after six months;" and when Wesley

was penning his letter there was not, and for several months

had not been, a single preacher on a charge for the second

year. What then did he see to "startle at?" The occa-

sion of his letter must remain a matter of conjecture. But,

whatever it was, his advice must have had reference, not to the

enactment of a law forbidding preachers to remain in the

.'^amc place longer than three years, but to Asbury's dis-

cretionary exercise of the appointing power; and by the "next

Conference" he must have meant, not the General Confer-

ence, which did not then exist, but simply the annual occasion

on which his appointments were made. He would have Asbury

consider whether he would continue " a preacher in one place

more than three years together." The advice related solely to

his personal administration, and not to the niaking of rules,

and thus emphasizes the very principle which the rule would

infringe.

We are aware, also, that it is affirmed that the difficulties en-

countered in the administration of the itinerancy during the

twenty years between the orijanization of the Church and the

<-leneral Conference of 1804, had disclosed the necessity of en-

'I'-'ting the time-limit as a permanent and fundamental principle

•f Methodist economy. If such were the case the historical

•Spraggs's caso diintifr the Revolutionary War had nothing to do with tho

administration of the itinerancy, because the society he served was not under tliat

idministration.
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phenomena are inexplicable. We ought to find some evidence

that the enactment was regarded as one of the decisive event.-i

in Metliodist history, some record of previous discussions con-

cerning it, some foresight of its necessity, some opposition de-

laying its enactment, and, when it was once effected, some con-

gratulation of the Church on her deliverance from a foreseen

peril. "VYc should look also for some prominence to be given

to the record of the event, such as lias been accorded to other

decisive movements in the Churclu But we find nothing of

the kind. ISTo expression has been found in the writings of

Coke, Asbury or Whatcoat expressing their desire for such a

rule or suggesting that it would be a desirable feature in our

Church economy, and no historian has found material to justify

much more than a mere incidental mention of its enactment.

Lee mentions it as a " better plan '• adopted "to prevent any

preacher from wishing or expecting to remain more than two

years in one place." Bangs, who wrote fully concerning all

important measures, merelj-* mentions without comment the

passage of the rule. Stevens uses stronger language, and

says, by what authority we know not—certainly not Asbury

himself, but probably simply emphasizing Lee's testimony— that

" Asbury rejoiced in the new rule as a great relief to the ap-

pointing power." Let us concede all that these expressions can

imply in the absence of any testimony from the bishops them-

selves. Is this the treatment that would be accorded to an

event which should be recognized as establishing a fundamen-

tal principle, without which, it has been said, "the itinerancy

would be but a rope of sand ? " "

One general fact should be borne in mind. During what

may justly be regarded as the formative period of our Church

economy, wlien its essential principles were most severely

tested ; when the permanency of the itinerancy was still in

doubt ; when the restriction of the appointing power in the

hands of the bishops was fiercely contended for; when the

exercise of that power principally by a single man subjected

him to suspicion, and often provoked opposition and dissen-

sion ; when the hardships of the itineranc}' were such that few

preachers could think of marrying, and an alarming number of

them were compelled to locate every year; when the difference

* Dr. Daniel Curry.
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Lftwocit the hardsliips incident to tlie extended circuits, espe-

«-i.i!ly on the frontier, and the comforts afforded by the few

ritv })astorates strongly tempted some preachers to seek and

cling to the latter; when tlie appointing power strenuously,

nnd, It'? some thought, tyrannically, insisted on very brief terms

of ministerial service—through all this period the itinerancy was

MK-CL'ssfully administered without the aid of the time-limit.

Tiiat Mr. Asbury was annoyed and embarrassed at times by

the pressure brought to bear to influence his appointments need

nut be doubted, Ee was a man of tender sympathy as well as

of clear judgment and strong will, and the circumstances of the

work in his day were often such as to put him in a strait be-

tween his sympathy and his sense of duty. But those who
hiiikl their historical defense of the time-limit upon alleged

exigencies in Asbury's administration illustrating its necessity

siiould look well to the exact relations of the cases cited. The
case of Ilammett at Charleston is one of them. Coming from

the West Indies, a regular preacher of the Wesleyan Connec-

tion, he was employed in Charleston, where he came imme-
diately into favor with the people, who earnestly importuned

A>bui-y for his continuance among them. " None but Mr.

!laini)iett would do for them," he said. Failing to accomplish

!;i- jMirpose through Asbury he withdrew, organized a society

of his own, and headed a weak and short-lived secession.*

I'lit the history shows beyond dispute that there was nothing

whatever in the elements of this case that the time-limit would
have cured. Asbury confesses that he was '• distressed" by it,

hut his distress was occasioned, as he himself testifies, by "the
uneasiness of our people, who claim a right to choose their owji

j»raehers, a thing quite new among Methodists." f Alluding
to this secession, he says :

.Mi-. Ilammett had three grand objections to us: 1. The .A.iuer-

h:u\ j.roachcT.s insulted him ; 2. His name was not printed in the
^|iMulcs; 3.^ The »ofa bene cautioning minute was directed against

I'iin. . . . We are considered by him as seceders from Methodism,
'"•fause we do not wear gowns and powder, and because we did
rtot j,-iy suiHoient respect to Mr. Wesley.

Can the reader discover here any grievance^ which would
have been prevented by a rule declaring that no preacher

•Priinitivo Mpthodii?t3. f Journni, vol. ii, p. 110.
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should be allowed to stay longer than a specified number of

years in the same circuit or station ? Can he find any reason

to conclude that if such a rule had existed at that time tin;

Haramett secession would not have taken place ?

The same with the case of O'Kelly. The point in contro-

versy with him was the right of appeal for every preacher, in

the matter of his appointment, from the bishops to the General

Conference. For this he contended earnestly, with the zeal of

profound conviction and intense feeling, and perhaps with the

persistency of a too imperious will. But, defeated, he withdrew

from the Church, taking many with him. This was in 1792.

Years afterward it was " said " (so Robert Emory puts it in

his Ulstory of the Discipline) that the rale adopted by that

Conference, forbidding the bishops to allow an elder to preside

in the same district more than four years successively, was in-

troduced in consequence of the " evil results " of O'Kelly's

" protracted term " in the southern part of Virginia, where he

had " thus acquired a power to injure the Church which other-

wise he would not have possessed." This traditional explana-

tion, to make itharmonious with the facts, needs some modifi-

cation ; but let it pass as substantially correct. It serves to

show, what the general history of the case also indicates, that

the rule was designed as an expedient to meet a particular

emergency, which was due to circumstances peculiar to that

time, rather than as a provision for all times and all conditions.

Certainly, if its enactment was looked upon as the introduction

of the time-limit principle into the economy of the Church, it

is very strange that the rule did not, during the twelve years

that elapsed between that event and 1S04, suggest the remedy
for the dangers by which, it is affirmed, the itinerancy was im-

periled ! Strange, indeed, that it did not suggest to Asbury
how readily he might obtain that "great relief" for which he

was sighing and in which, at length, he so "rejoiced." Could

he have been so slow to seek such an application of a principle

already incorporated into Methodist economy as would give

him the "aid" without which, it is claimed, he "could not,"

and was himself convinced that he could not, administer the

itinerancy?* ,

* In tlio Mdhoduit Qtiartcrbj Review, 18S0, page 332, Dr. J. 15.. Buckley, re/erring

to the O'Kelly case, and tlie use vsliich he had made ia the preceding number of
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JjCt us now examine the circumstances under which the rule

was thially enacted. What do they indicate ?

As the result of twenty years of successful administration

under the most trying conditions, the itinerancy was now more

prosperous and more tirmly grounded than ever before. That

fact ought to count for something.

There is no evidence that any of the bishops, Coke, Asbury.

or Whatcoat, all of whom were present and liad the same

right as other members of the Conference to make motions and

participate in discussions, and did so, even suggested the need

of the time-limit rule. Their silence is also significant.

In absence of other testimony I turn at once to a letter by

tiie venerable Aaron Hunt, first published in The Christian

Advocate and Journal, March 6, 1S51," in which, it is claimed,

the writer gave "a full account of all the circumstances which

led to the enactment of the two-years' rule." f Mr. Hunt says :

The circumstances which led to the adoption of that rule are
not fully known at this day. Soon after the commencement of

the present century two or three cases occurred that gave the
bishop great annoyance. Some preachei's finding themselves in

pleasant stations, and by the aid of self-constituted committees

—

bd'u-vinrf^ of course, that they could do better in the place than
any one else—objected to removal, while the more pious part of
tlie society would have preferred a change; but the officious cora-

niittce prevailed. One of those unhappy cases came under our
personal knowledge, when in company with the bishof), which
j^ave the venerable Asbury much anxiety, seeing that to remove
the incumbent would rend the society, and to leave him would
result in injury to the Church. Finally, they prevailed, and evil

followed. In conversation with the bishop we suggested the
above rule, to which he pleasantly replied, "So, then, you would
restrict the appointing power?" " Xay, sir," was the reply';"
'* we would aid its execution, for, in the present case, it seems to
b<* deficient."

tlio Review of the various difficulties which Asbury encountered in administering

the itinerancy, says: " It was clearly shown that Asbury could tvA move the pre-

siding elders without the aid of a time-limit; that as late as 1794 he desired thi

proacliers to change every six months, and that in 1804 the General Conference

v.-iis compelled to make a rule limiting the time to two years, because Asbury had
not been able to withstand the pressure, and liad apix)inted some for three years-

'f it is a non sequitur to conclude from such premises that Asbury could not mtiin-

i-'iin the itinerancy against loailizing tendencies, a true sequence in historical rea-

soninct will be difficult to find."

* .Siprued " Lutiier." .,

i Dr. Buckley, in Mtthodist Quarterly Review, 1880, p. 333.
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His laconic reply of "So, so!" encouraged rae at the ensuing
General Conference of 1S04 to present the resolution, which was
signed and seconded by the Rev. Joseph Totten, of the Philadel-

phia Conference. When it was read by the secretary one ob-

served that such a rule would limit the episcopacy ; another,

that it would tacitly station for two years (for at that day
preachers were generally removed every year). Of course, it was
laid on the table for the present. It was talked over out of doors,

and scanned in all its bearings by the fireside, and, when called up
again, after some discussion, it passed with a very general vote."

It would be no impeachment of the veracity or candor of this

estimable witness if we should find some discrepancy between

liis recollection, at the age of eighty-one years, and the facts

as recorded at the time, which are as follows : 1. In revising

the Discipline it was read and considered " chapter by chapter,

section by section, and paragraph by paragraph," and all mo-

tions for amendments were made at the time of the reading.

2. The Conference required all resolutions to be presented in

writing, and passed to the secretary's table, after being read hy

themover. 3. The time-limit resolution was moved, not by Aaron

Hunt, but by George Daugherty. 4. It was not "laid on the

table for the present," but was voted on and carried immedi-

ately, and was the last of a number of important questions

passed upon in a tliree-hours' session on Saturday forenoon.

5. On Monday morning the question was reverted to in the

following order:

Brother Bruce moved for an explanation of the amendment to

the second answer of the third question, fourth section, on Brother

Daugherty's motion, viz., whether the rule then passed have a

retrospective reference to former stations,* or only relates to sta-

tions that shall be made in the future.

Brother Taylor moved that the amendment last mentioned be

reconsidered. Lost.

Brother Lee moved that the rule go into operation from this

Conference. Lost.

Brother Waters moved that the amendment do not operate in

respect to the three next northern Conferences. Carried.

f

Here the record ends. The reader can compare it witli Mr.

Hunt's statement.

The occasion for this amendment, as stated in the above let-

* In Conferences Uiat had recently held their sessions.

\ Journal of Ge)ierai Conference, 1804.
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tor, was tlie occurrence, "soon after the present century," of

two or three cases that gave the bishop "great annoyance."

This suggests another examination of facts. Of the four hun-

lired traveling preachers in connection with the Annual Con-

ferences at that time only twenty-seven liad been on their pres-

ent circuits or stations more than one year. Most of these ap-

pointments were large circuits, some of whicli were on the

frontier, while others presented so much of hardship that to be

retained on them for a second year could scarcely be consid-

ered a mark of episcopal favor or the object of selfish ambi-

tion. Of these twenty-seven preachers there were three wlio

had been three years without change of appointments ; and by

going back to the Conferences wiiose sessions had recently been

lield we find two more of tin's class— five in all, and no more,

fcince " commencement of the present century." Can the two

or three cases referred to by Mr. Hunt be found among them I

Why liad Tobias Gibson been held four years at ^N^atcliez? Let

his name and the name of the circuit answer : he was kept there

because his heroism was adequate to tlic severe and protracted

demand for s^lf-sacrifice in that distant missionary field. Xo
suspicion of self-seeking can ever touch the name of that first

pioneer of Methodism in the southern Mississippi valley.

The same may be said of William Gassoway, whose conversion

from profligacy was characterized by repentance so protracted

and so profound as to saturate his whole life with humility;

whom Stevens characterizes as a "saint and apostle," and of

whom Bishop Capers speaks as " that most godly man and best

of mim'sters." Tlis staying three years on a large and expand-
ing circuit on the extreme southern frontier, in the midst of

jxtverty and with a family on his hands to support, needs no
other explanation than In's heroism and his adaptation to tlio

lu'ld to which he was sent. Hamilton Jefferson was serving a

third year on Fairfax Circuit in Virginia. It is said of him
iliat "his talents as a preacher were not of the most brilliant

^ind;" his circuit was not one of the "pleasant stations" to

which Aaron Hunt refers ; and, as his Conference affirmed when
conuuemorating his virtues, he was "respectful and submissive
to Itis superiors." Evidently, then, it was not his appointment
that " gave the bishop great annoyance." Thomas ^lorrell

tiad been three years in Kew York ; but that scarred veteran
15—-FIFTH SEIMKS, VOL. IV.
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of the Revolution, himself a military officer, never chafed under

the discipline of the itinerancy. Besides, as with Jonathan

and David, the soul of Morrell was knit with the soul of

Asbury. It could not but be that Morrell was where Asbury

wanted him and was ready to leave on command. There

is but one case left—that of Cyrus Stebbins, who had been

four years at Albany. Concerning him there is room for

suspicion. Indeed, papers still extant show that his case is

the one which Mr. Hunt mentions as having come under his

" personal knowledge." To remove Stebbins, then, in the dis-

cretionary exercise of the appointing power would, we are told,

" rend the society^ But if this were the view which the Con-

ference had of the situation, it is very strange that it exempted

the three northern Conferences, in one of which Albany was

situated, from operation of the new rule for one year ; and it is

more strange that xisbury did not wait for the time-limit to do

what, it is affirmed, he ''could 7iot''\ do, but did remove Steb-

bins immediately after the General Conference, on his own

judgment of what ought to be done, and that, too, without

injury to the society. And still the wonder grows, when we

observe that, though lie removed Stebbins, he took advantage

of the year's exemption of the northern Conferences to appoint

Billy Hibbard, of tlie Xew York Conference, and Aaron Hum-
phrey, of the Xcw England Conference, to their respective

circuits for a third year. ]\[anifestly, he continued to the very

last to exercise his judgment to the full extent of his liberty in

making the appointments.

It is not difficult, however, to believe that there were " two

or three cases " that gave the bishop " great annoyance." That

of Stebbins was doubtless one of theni ; that of the popular,

discontented Thomas Lyell, wlio located at the end of his sec-

ond year in Boston and soon joined the Episcopalians, was,

perhaps, another ; and among the thousand appointments made

in the four years since the century began, the third '' unhappy

case" could probably be found. But these cases, which, accord-

ing to Hunt's own testimony, furnished the occasion for the enact-

ment of the new rule, also indicate its nature and purpose. Its

whole aspect in the light of the history here traced is, not that

of a fundamental principle in Methodist economy, but that of

an expedient to meet the exigeuciee of the times. Such it was,
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and such it must have been to pass the General Conference of

1S(>4 on the heels of a sharp debate* which put the defenders

of the epii^opacy again on guard against every measure that

would signify the permanent restriction of the appointing

power. As such it served the iimnediate purpose of its authors,

nnd as such it should be treated, whether assailed or de-

fondo<l, whether approved or condemned, whether preserved or

a?K)lished.

II. This brings us to consider the uiility of the rule under

discussion. Here a correct judgment depends on keeping in

mind the immediate and express purpose of tlie time-limit, tlie

service it lias rendered, and the advantages sacrificed for the

fr;ike of that service. Thus we see, for instance, how irrelevant

to this question of utility is the comparison of the advantages

and disadvantages of tlie itinerancy with those of the settled

pastorate, since the itinerancy is not the time-limit and was

not created by or based upon it. In the same view we perceive

how groundless is the assumption of any proven inability of

the appointing power to administer the itinerancy without the

aid of the time limitation. The real question is the practical

ditlerence between an itinercmcy without a time-limit and an

iiinercmcy with it. In Asbury's day this difference was not

precisely the same as it is now. It was a practical question for

the men of that day to consider with reference to the exigen-

cies of their times. Whether or not on the whole they decided

wisely we need not trouble ourselves to ascertain. We may,
however, consider the effect of their action.

Here it may be conceded that the fathers builded even better

than they knew ; that providence led them to enact a rule

which, exceeding the wisdom of their purpose, served during
liie trial period of the itinerancy—when the very principle on
^vilich it was based was frequently at issue and prophets of

evil were predicting its failure—to strengthen the system and
to assert its permanency. That rule did emphasize the itiner-

ancy. It did write the word upon the banner of the young
^ 'lurch. It did declare a settled conviction that the itinerancy
was to abide with Methodism. This manifestation of faith and
purpose helped to fix its place in the ecclesiasticism of the age,

and to hold it firmly until it should become rooted and be able

• Oo elective presiding eldership.
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to stand in the strength of its acknowledged nilM-its. Tliis, be-

yond the "relief'' which it was intended to furnish to the ap-

pointing power, was the grand purpose whicli the fathei-s of

1804 unconsciously served in the enactment of the limitation.

But it entailed some sacrifice. In a careful study of tlic

early administration of the Church I have been impressed with

the obvious fact that, with perhaps the exception of Stebbins

at Albany, no appointment during the whole of Asbury's ad

ministration was made or could havx been made with a moo
intelligent and conscientious regard to the special needs of tlio

work than the few which he made for the third and fourth

years to the same stations or circuits. This would naturally bo

so, because of Asbury's general preference for very short terms,

and his determination to keep up " a circulation of the preach-

ers;" but the facts, as I have already intimated, sustain the

presumption with almost surprising force. To forbid the mak-

ing of any more such appointments beyond the limit of two

years, as those of Gibson at ]S[atchoz, Gassoway on the Santec

and Catawba Circuit, Hamilton Jefferson at Fairfax, Aaron

Humphrey at Hallowell, Thomas Morrell in New York, Billy

Hibbard at Dutchess, Henry "Willis * and John McGlaskoy in

Baltimore, was certainly a sacrilice of great possibilities of use-

fulness which the practical wisdom of Asbury had hitherto ad-

vantageously improved. And the sacrilice was not for his

time only : it continued to increase with the rapid increase of

these possibilities, in connection with the growth of the Church

and the extension of the field of its operations. It has to some

extent been obviated, especially by that exception which ex-

empts missionaries from the operation of the time-limit; but in

the general field of the itinerancy the loss caused by prevent-

ing those appointments which exceptional circumstances and

needs have indicated as especially desirable has been so great

as to call for further modification of the rule or for its repe.il.

In Asbury's time this loss might not, on the whole, have been

so great as not to be easily compensated ; but it has gradually

increased as the real itinerancy, the traveling evangelism of his

* Tlie obitunry of Henry ATilli? in tlio Conference Minutes mentions Iiim as

upernuinerary all the time he was in Bakimoro, but the historians seem to have

followed the lists of appointments, which show him supernumerary only during

his last, or fourth, year.
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(lay, h;is been displticed by the iiiterchaiVi^iiig pastorate of the

prestnit. When the appoiiitments generally were large circuits,

and a great majority of the preachers were only occasional vis-

itors to their several congregations, there was comparatively

hMiall demand for that wide range of personal qualities and

ministerial qualifications which the Methodist pastorate now

requires, and hence, in general, there was fi\r less need of the

widest liberty in the exercise of the appointing power for

the adaptation of men to places than now exists. There was

tlien but little danger of damage by "misfits" or of great

l<>«s in any respect in changing preachers every year from cir-

cuit to circuit, while there was a probability of some consid-

erable gain through the freshness and effectiveness of their

preaching.

If the purpose of this article were to compare the utility of

the rule of limitation in Asbury's time with its utility to-day,

I bhould dwell on the great changes that eighty-four years

have brought about in the conditions under which the work

«'f the ^teihodist ministry is to be done; but I must leave this

fruitful field to the intelligence of the reader—and to his as

touishment also, if for the first time he shall give it more than

a cui-sory examination. We of the present generation should

consider the utility of the time-limit in the "itinerancy" as

it now is with reference to present conditions and demands.

The following are some of the most important consid-

erations which should influence and determine our judgment
at this point

:

1. The time-limit is a restriction of the appointing power,

and to the extent to which it becomes operative as a substi-

tute for that power in the displacement of pastors it must dis-

*"rcdit the principle on which the itinerancy is based. Wher-
tiV'or the power of appointment may be lodged—whether in

the hands of the Conference, as in England, or in the hands

''f tlie bishops alone, as in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
«jr in the hands of the bishops in conjunction with some co-

yrditmte or associate authority—the fundamental theory of the

Itinerancy is, that the appointments shall be wholly subject to

li»o discretionary exercise of that power. The little discredit

brought upon thi& principle by the rule of limitation when it

v.iui seldom operative was recompensed by the needed em-
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phasis which it put upon the itinerancy itself ; but now, when
the itinerancy needs no such emphasis, and when tlie rule i:?

oft-en operative, and that, too, in connection with local pastor-

ates and under circumstances which render both pastors and

churches intensely conscious of its existence, the discredit j-e-

ferred to is serious and damaging. Indeed, with the general

public, and, we fear, with the great mass of Methodists also,

the effect is to fix attention on the rule rather than on the

frlnciple^ and to make it stand out as the essential thing in

Methodist economy.

2. Another consideration, implied in the foregoing but de-

serving special mention, is that the rule or limitation excludes

the dhplacin^ of pastors (a most important part of the bishop's

work) to a great extent from the scope of that prayerful, iutel-

ligent judgment which is supposed to be exercised in the mak-

ing of the appointments. Will any one say that the displace-

ment of pastors is less important than tlieir appointment to

new fields of labor 1 The question of removing a pastor who
has been only one or two years in a place is often the most

serious question which the bishop and his advisers arc called

upon to consider. The pastor may have been successful; he

may have won the hearts of his people, and indications may
point to still greater prosperity, perhaps to a rich harvest of

souls, as the result of his continuance in the same service for

another year. But there is a demand for him elsewhere. Shall

he be removed ? His revioval is the serious question ; his

appointment, in the event of his removal, is clearly indicated.

He is consulted ; his presiding elder is consulted ; and they

both make the matter a subject of prayer. The bishop is in

doubt, and he also seeks divine guidance. And why not?

Such deliberation and prayerfulness forcibly and beautifully

illustrate the theory of the itinerancy. But suppose that that

pastor has reached the end of his third year, with precisely the

same demand for his reappointment. Prayer is now useless I

And how often are prayer and episcopal judgment thus pre

eluded ! Nearly or quite one third of tlie removals of pastors

which take place every year in our itinerancy are effected

without prayer, without tliought, without judgment, by thio

arbitrary limitation ; and the rule makes it possible that all the

rermovals shall be so made ! Does not sudi a rnle fearfully die-
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credit a system that professes to be based upon the iutelligent

exercise of an appointing power ?

3. A law limiting the time for which any pastor may be re-

ai>j»ointed to the same charge is snre, in the coui-se of a few
vears, to compel some inopportune appointments, such as will

occur at times in the midst of revivals or at critical moments in

important church enterprises. If such emergencies could bj

forci^een a year in advance they might sometimes, perhaps, be

jjrovided for by anticipating the change of pastors and secur-

ing for the approaching exigencies the men who would be best

fitted to meet them, and who would not necessarily be removed
THitil the special occasion for their services had passed. But
they cannot be foreseen, and, besides, nearly every such emer-
gency grows directly out of the work of the incumbent pastor.

Wherever the limit is placed, the inopportune removal will be
t!ie occasional result ; and in almost every Conference, among
the large number of removals made in the course of a few
years, there will be many cases of this character. The result

in many Conferences, as seen in a review of the history of their

peveral charges, is not always pleasant to contemplate. Lincuhi
applied the principle of his homely maxim, "!N'ever swap
horses while crossing a stream," in the hour of the nation'^

crisis. It would have been lamentable if he had found himself
o^>mpelIed by the national Constitution to " swap horses " at that
very hour. If the maxim is worth any thing, it cannot be wise
to start out on a long journey under contract to swap horses at

every third milestone whether a stream be there or not.

4. An itinerancy with a brief pastoral term limited by law
must, in the nature of the case, compel every pastor to surren-
der that personal influence which is acquired by intimate
acquaintance with his people, despite the fact that it is mani-
festly necessary to his greatest usefulness. It is true that this

element of power is not the only consideration that should
determine his fitness for the particular field of labor in which
It has l>een acquired : he may possess it, and still be deficient in
otlier requisite qualifications for the work in hand. But in it-

self it is of great value, and is always requisite in order that the
px-tor may be at his best ; and no pastor, while thus at his best,
should be compelled to surrender it without large and ade-
qnate compensation for the lo^ Does the arbitrary limitation
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always secnre such compensation to '^iq imstor? To the circuit-

rider of former times, wlio continued for tlie most part to be a

stranger to his people, and often was the more useful because

he was sucli, this consideration was of comparatively small im-

portance. It is \\\^ pmtorate tliat most fully utilizes acquaint-

ance and personal inlluence ; and this fact suggests, at least,

that in carrying the time-limit regulation over from the large

circuit to the ptistorate we have carried it beyond the sphere

of its usefulness. This remark is applicable to the general

work of the ministry ; but both in tlic cities and in the little

villages, both in the older Conferences and in new fields on

the frontier—cvery-where, in fact, and in all the churches-

there is often some special work to be done which nothing

but the continuous, wisely directed, and indefinitely protracted

efforts of a pastor intimately^ acquaint(?d with the people can

accomplish. In the city the position of leadership must be

gained, without which it is impossible to direct the energies of

the Church, hold it in its proper relations to the religious and

benevolent enterprises of a vigorous Christian community, or

Kustain it amid tlie rivalries that call for ceaseless vigilance

and wise counsels; and such leadership is sometimes depend-

ent on a knowledge that is slowly acquired. Under these cir-

cumstances the frequent arbitrary interruption of pastoral rela-

tions prevents tlie success that would otherwise be possible. In

the village some pernicious error may be flourishing under local

conditions that must be thoroughly studied and skillfully and

patiently dealt with ; or some evil social custom may have bean

fostered by influences that can be successfully resisted only by

long and steady pressure, or by the corrective force of right

teaching skillfully and personally applied. Here the minister

who is adapted to the work in hand, and has gained an advan-

tage by acquaintance with the elements with which he has to

deal, is invaluable, and, until his work is done, he cannot be su-

perseded by a stranger without peril to the interests involved.

On the fi-ontier, amid the rush of immigration to new towns, the

pastor must, so far as his church is concerned, be the agent of

union to bring together the old and new elements. IJis suc-

cess in the work of gathering in the " new-comers '' is often,

largely dependent upon an intimate acquaintance with resident

families, and an acquired command of the social forces of the
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j.!;i<.-o. These illustrations of tlie variety of special interests

wiiich may be jeopardized by a frequent and compulsory

fliaiige of pastors are sufHcient to show that the Church which

ori^'anizes its pastorate on the basis of such changes, ecclesiasti-

Killy and arbitrarily predestinated, must expect to sacrilicc in

RoMjc degree a very important element of pastoral power.

h. The zeal and success of every pastor is somewhat depend-

ent upon the hope wJiich he bases on the possibilities connected

with his own labors. He naturally desires to build on the

foundation which his own hands have laid, and will cheerfully

labor on in obscurity and hardship for the promotion of an en-

terprise committed to his care wncil success crowns his endeav-

ors. Theie is, it is true, much of support and encouragement
to the Methodist minister in the thought that he sustains a

pastoral relation to the Church as a whole. Theoretically, the

world is his parish, and this rekition is one source of compen-
•b;ttion for some of the sacrifices wliich the itinerancy necessa-

rily involves. It is true, also, that there is no inspiration really,

worthy of the Metliodist ministry but that which leads to a

folf-absorbing zeal for Christ and his cause; but it is neverthe-
less beyond dispute that the sublimest heroism, the purest and
most exalted devotion, intensities the consciousness of one's

identification with one's own work. This principle suggests a
kind of loss which a Church may incur by positively forbidding
any of its pastors to remain more than three years in one place.

I do not here intend to intimate that long terms of pastoral

t^orviee are always, or even frequently, necessary to insure the
full measure of the pastors usefulness in anyone place; but
f-onictimes their possih'dity is necessary to this end. Much less

Would I confidently affirm that it belongs to th.e mission of

•Methodism to build up immense congregations whose size and
Coherence shall be due chiefly to the powerful personality of
their respective pastors. Nor would I confidently assert the
contrary, or affirm that a Beecher, a Parker, a Talmage, and a

^^purgeon in our Church would be a force too mighty for

Methodism to utilize. If four or five such congregations as
t.M.irs should be developed in this country under our system
«'f ;q>pointments, with the time-limit abolished, who would be
:«'»tlu)rized to declare it a niisfortiine to Methodism, or to the
<'vangclical Christianity of our times? Were the Brooklyn
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Plymouth Chui'cb in Methodism to-day it would soon find a

worthy successor of its lamented pastor ; and the search for him
would be made not in the name of a theology bearing a per-

sonal image and superscription, but in the name of a Church

whose symbols of faith are the same in all the world. The
possibility of a few such churches (and few they would be at

most) need not frighten us. Their development under Metli-

odist economy would be extremely improbable and could easily

be prevented ; but to decree in advance that they shall never

exist would be to intrench somewhat upon the domain of Provi-

dence. Methodism, now in its manhood, fullgrown and strong,

can afford to accept any responsibility that may come tlirough

the unrestricted application of the principle on which it is

based.

6. Experience shows that the rule of limitation often tempts

both pastors and people to protract the term of pastoral service

under strained relations beyond the period of usefulness. This

it did when the limit was two years ; it does the same now under

tiie limit of three years ; and the same effect is manifest in those

Churches which have an itinerancy with the term extended to

four and five years. This result under the rule is inevitable,

and so manifest is it that many have been led to think that the

average pastoral term, with no time-lhnit, would be shorter

than at present. I do not so think, but I can see that the flexi-

bility which the absence of the time-limit would give would

permit more of real itinerancy where it is needed, and longer

pastorates where they would best serve the Church.

These, as I have said, are some of the considerations which

should determine our judgment respecting the present utility

of the restriction. Their effect is to condemn the rule, as a

hindcrance and embarrassment to the itinerancy.

The counter arguments, in favor of the rule, base the claim

of utility made in its behalf chiefly U|X)n the general principle,

tliat safety requires that discretionary power shall be limited by

the provisions and positive injunctions of law. Obedience to

law, it is affirmed, is secured much more easily than ol>cdiencc

to men, since the natural tendency of the governed, under

even slight provocation, is to suspect the motives that control

the discretionary exercise of power. Upon this principle

it is claimed that Uie rule saves both ministers and chnrclies
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from a perilous and, sometimes ruinous, strain upon dieir

loyalty.*

The philosophical ground of this argument renders it worthy

of consideration. But rejoinder is made as follows: (1.) The

loyalty of Methodist ministers is due, not to the fact that the

law of the Church forbids any of them to stay more than three

years on any circuit or station, but to the intelligence and sin-

cerity with which each has consecrated himself to the ministry

under a system which at the outset required of him that his

Held of labor should be constantly subject to the icill of an aj>-

2mntlng power. His surrender to this demand was the test of

liis acceptance of the itinerancy, and continues to be both the

explanation and test of his loyalty. (2.) The loyalty of churches

also is due to the preference which their membei-s have for an

t*cclesiastical system under whicli they accept pastors at the

liands of an appointing power; and an administration whicli

ehould test their obedience by an occasional removal, in the

exercise of episcopal discretion, of a pastor whom they would

ret.iin would be more favorable to the preservation of their

loyalty than a regulation which enables them to anticipate his

removal and select his successor. (3.) Under the present rule

two thirds or a larger proportion of the removals of pastors,

occurring every year, are eHected without the aid of tlie

time-limit, and it is not presumed that there is more loyaltr

011 the part of ministers or churches than there would be if

the proportion should be largely increased by extending the

time to four or tive years. The argument is, that a propor-

tion which may be indefinitely increased without incurring

danger may be safely increased until it includes the whole.

(4.) Whatever dissatisfaction would be caused by the exercise

of discretionary power on the part of the bishops, it is a ques-

tiun whether it would exceed that now caused by the arbitrary

time-limit.

But it is claimed—putting the foregoing argument in a

more concrete form—that but for the time-limit a popular

preacher of great personal power would be able, during :in

t'-xtended pastorate, so to fortify liimself in his position tint

the bishop would be unable to dislodge him without provok-

• See this arjrumeut strongly stauxi by K Q. Haven, D.D., MrAhodu-t Qaart^yly

ft-^-ietr, 1S78, p. 40-L
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ing a revolt, even when his removal should be niauifcstly de-

manded either for the good of his people or by the greater

need of his services elsewhere. To this it is replied : (1.) In

the nature of the case— considering the obligations wliich

Methodist ministers assume in their entrance upon the itin-

erancy, and the importance of loyalty in its bearing upon tlir

standing of both ministers and churchcsr-the instances of such

disobedience would be very rare ; perhaps rarer and less troub-

lesome than those of disobedience and revolt under the present

law. (2.) The possible defections caused by such exercise of

authority are to be considered only in comparison with those

caused bj the friction of our present method.

There are many minor arguments, jiro and con^ bearing on

the question of the probable effect of rescinding the rule of

limitation, but as they are subordinate, and can have no deter-

mining force in this discussion, tliey are not here produced.

From the premises here presented I am led to these con-

clusions:

1. The time-limit in our itinerancy has neither historical nor

philosophic ground for a claim to be regarded an essential part

of Methodist economy.

2. Great as the utility of the itinerancy continues to be, there

is now none in tlie time-limit itself.

3. Though it would not be wise to force the repeal of the

rule 'in opposition to the sentiment of the Church, yet the

sooner the Church shall demand its repeal the sooner will she

be able to utilize to the best advantages the forces at her

command. O. H. AYaeken,
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,,\,.T. VI.—THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN"

THE SOUTH.

\\\?, the Methodist Episcopal Church a mission in the South

hovond her work ninong the colored people 1 After more than

twcTit}' years of occupancy and enlargement in this field, many
of our own people in the Ilvorth are inquiring whether there is

really any call for the prosecution of our work among the white

population of the Southern States. Onr own people in the

South have no doubts about the "call;" but those of the

Southern Methodist Church believe there is no mission for our

('Inirch here. This is a very grave question, and one upon

which many good men differ. Many of our people, through

lack of knowledge of the situation, have failed to appreciate

onr past success and present opportunities, and have been

{ioniewhat too easily led to believe that, for any thing more than

to help the colored people, the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch has

accomplished nothing that the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, would not have done in lier absence. Fur all who be-

lieve that our Church is called to be in the 'South there will

.he many perplexing questions to solve as to what the work is

and how it shall be done. It is the purpose of this paper to

j»re?ent some facts and arguments showing the correctness of

that belief, and how it has happened that there luis not been a

better understanding in the Xorth about this work, upon which
lias been expended over three million dollars in twenty years.

Upon the threshold of every door we enter here this ques-

tion meets us: " How will your work affect the fraternity that

is being cultivated between the North and South ?" It would
• ccm, on its face, that any thing that hastens the era of good-
^vi!I between the two great sections of our land must be good,
:'nd that any thing which postpones that day should not be
encouraged. And this is the ground upon which we have
been urged to give up the work of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the Southern field. This peace argument has been
greatly re-enforced from the consideration of great commercial
interests to be promoted by fraternity. But shall we seek for
the earliest peace, and obtain it at any cost ? Nay, let us, rather,
seek for a peace that will endure.
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It is- worth careful inquiry to ascertain if, peradventure, wc
may not Iiave been running too fast after fraternity. The
radical diiference of the two Methodist* Churches upon very

grave questions would have made some friction inevitable in

the working of " formal fraternity," even though the machin-

ery had been well constructed, which it was not. There was

lack of perfect and full understanding ah initio adfin&m. The
lute editor of this Review * gave some points along the line of

"construction" in 1SS6:

At the General Conference of 1S72, held in Brooklyn, the sub-

ject of our relations with the Southern Church was brought into

notice by " sundry petitions, memorials, and resolutions," all of

which were referred to the Committee on the State of the Church,
which body, in due time, reported in substance, and their report

was adopted, that the Methodist Episcopal Church having entered

the parts of the country in which the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, has most of its members and churches, and, having there

received many members, and established numerous local churches,

and all proper ecclesiastical institutions, it is neither at liberty

nor disposed to abandon that part of its work ; but, because it is

deemed very desirable that the two Methodisms should co-exist

in harmony, and in order that their good I'elloM-ship should be

the more clearly indicated, it was declared that,

To place ourselves in the truly fraternal relations toward onr Southern brethreu
which the sentiments of our people demand, and to prepare the v.'ay for the open-
ing of formal fraternity with them, be it hereby

Btsolved. Tliat this General Conference will appoint a delegation, consisting of

two ministers and one layman, to convoy our fraternal greetings to the General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch, South, at its next ensuing session.

In the debates on this occasion the action of the General Con-
ference of 1848 was justified, and every possible modification of it

definitely refused, and also distinct notice was given that there

existed no purpose on our part of abandoning our work in the

Southern States.

The delegation so provided for accordingly appeared at the

C-Ieneral Conference of the Southern Church in 1874, at Louis-

ville ; but somehow their credentials were so far defective that

they contained nothing of the declaration of our purpose to con-

tinue in the South, which had. been made as a condition prelimi-

nary to the action providing for a fraternal delegation. The
oniission v/as imfortunate, as it might seem to imply a willing-

ness on the part of somebody to ignore the attitude of those who
had ordered the delegation toward those to whom they weie
accredited; and the omission and its apparent intention were
noticed and commented upon by one of the Southern delegates,

' ^ 1 • -. ^ ^

^jj ^i^p wooing and

• Vol. Ixviii, p. 765.
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«',M|uctting has been made from the Northern side, but not by

any properly official action, although certain of our "officials"

have occasionally become a little superserviceable on that line.

hi these attetiipted negotiations the South appears usually to

!iave had the better side of the game, the reasons for which are

ijiiite obvious, and they are such as to cast no discredit upon the

winning party. They evidently see, what some among us appear

unwilling to recognize, that there are such considerable and deep-

cated differences between the two bodies, in their substance and

^pirit, that their incorporation into a single organization would

result only in discord and confusion.

The arrangement for fornial fraternity made by the ''Joint

Commission" in 1S76 was such that the Southern Church under-

stood it as a note of preparation for the ultimate withdrawal

of the Methodist Episcopal Church from the South. In the

Nashville Christian Advocate (1876) Dr. T. O. Suimners said,

editorially

:

It was the understanding of our commissioners (and we are

sorry they did not so express'it in the agreement) that their action

would ultimately restore the line of divi-sion established in 1844.

The Central Methodist, an organ of tlie Southern Church

published at Catlettsburg, Ivy., said, in 1877 :

.. If fraternity is worth any thing it will result in one of three

things: First, an organic uni'on of"the two Churches; second, an

ecumenical Methodism with four or more subdivisions, each hold-

ing General Conference in its respective territory, and all under
jtirirtdiction of an ecumenical council ; third, a well-defined divi<;-

»"nal line between the two Churches, and thus forever prevent
the two Churches from occupying the same territory. If our
N(^rthern brethren are good enough for our fraternity, can we nor
intrust to them the interests of Methodism in a given locality?

And if they love us half so well as they claim, can they not con-
fide to us the interests of Methodism in another locality ? If

nut, then away with fraternity to the moles and the bats; it is a
libel on Christianity.

It was with such interpretation that the Southern Annual

Conferences ratified the " Cape May fraternity " with great

unanimity, and even enthusiasm. But the Conferences of tlie

Methodist Episcopal Church were nearly all silent. Among
'I''>^c that spoke (guardedly) the Kentucky Conference adopted

tiie following in 1877 :

The subject of fraternity is one of deep interest to us ;
and, as

^ Conference, we fully apprc<.'i3te it. We heartily approve the
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action of our General Conforence in 1872 and 1876 upon this sub-

ject. We rejoice in the amicable settlement of property ques-

tions by the "Joint Commission" of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. But as sonu;

parts of tlieir report have been differently interpreted we desire

to be understood as indoising no fraternity with any body tiiat

denies our right to extend our work in the Southern Slates, Nor
do we believe the Methodist Episcopal Church ought to advise

her communicants to joiti another Church for the sole reason

that their "society is Aveak." So understood, we stand ready, in

our homes, in our churches, and in our Conference, to respond
heartily to every greeting that comes to us from those who love

our Lord Jesus Christ.

The General Conference of ISSO said jnst as little as it

could upon the action of the commission. Was it not because

\ve liad been acting unfraternallj, according to their view, that

the Southern General Conference, in Atlanta, Ga., 187S,

refused to recognize or introduce a resident bishop of the

Metliodist Episcopal Church (Bishop Gilbert Plaven) wlio was

twice present at their session ? If we had begun to prepare

for the withdrawal of our Church from the South, agreeably

to their interpretation of the "agreement," our fraternal

delegates sent to their General Conference in 1878 would not

have been required to deliv^er their addresses in the Sunda}--

school room of the large church where the Conference was

held—an arrangement that excluded five or six hundred peo-

ple who desired to hear them. The straTige treatment of Bishop

Haven and our fraternal delegates—Cyrus D. Foss, D.D. (now

Bishop), and the Hon. Will Cumback—in Atlanta, Ga., was

in sharp contrast with the reception given to tlie bishops

and delegates from the Southern Church by our General

Conference two years later in Cincinnati. The want of a

definite understanding by the two parties has m:ide the

practice of fraternity a very uncertain thing among ns in the

South. And our embarrassment has been not a little increased

by the practice of some of our visiting brethren from the

North, who have received courtesies from Southern clmrches

and pastors where like courtesies were withheld from our resi-

dent ministers, and afterward published tlicir observations

upon our work and workmen as seen tlirongh Southern glasses

— a practice happily now less indulged in tlian formerly.

But why should we not leave this field to tlic Southern
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Cluirch, since the majority of the Methodists ^vill have tho

ministrations of a Southeyvi Church? The answer is, that a

minority of Methodists in the South, numbering over two hun-

dred and twenty-live thousand souls, will not have the minis-

trations of a Southern Church. The desire of these people

creates the need, and neither Church can turn away from her

own people at the request of the other. If the Southern Church

can draw a geographical line setting bounds to her work in a

part of this country, the Metliodist Episcopal Church cannot so

limit her field. If organic union be the ultimate deslderaium

from our stand-point, it is not so from the Southern view. They

have made themselves clearly understood on that point. It

can never be a present desideratum, from any stand-point,

until the people "flow" together. The differences between

the two Churches are as vital to-day as they were in IS-to. And

there is need for our Church and her schools in the South

only because it is not a Southern Church, and not because there

is room enough for two Churches that are just alike in this field.

The work of onr Church here is greatly needed for its influence

upon the white race in securing, at the earliest possible day,

the recognition of the manhood of the negro, and because of

the benefit to be received by both races from such recognition.

The Southern Cliurch opposes the Methodist Episcopal Church

in this field, not because she is doing their work, but becanse

-he is undoing it—at least so far as that Church clings to the

errors begotten by slavery. This work the Southern Church

not only will not do, but she does not want it to be done.

The conflict is based upon something older than American

5-lavcry, and deeper than any race prejudice. There are two

civilisations here, unlike and unreconcilable. Both are struggling

fur mastery, and each believes the Bible is on its side. The

Soulherner believes that the best possible Christian govern-

nient in this world is One where the laborers are controlled by

the riding class. He believes the negro has been created for

the inferior place, and the white man for the superior position.

And he will not bo fraternal, except at very long range, with

tli-.v.,. v.-ho teach that ''all men are created free and equal."

-Mr. Calhoun in the United States Senate once said: ''We
regard slavery the most safe and stable for free institutions in

t'le world." And Prince Metternich, of Austria, twenty years
10—FH.TII RUUIHS, VOL. IV.
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earlier, uttered the conviction of Europe's rulers when he said

:

"There should be an impassable gulf between the laborer in

the field and tlie gentleman in the palace." It is a Soutliern

Methodist paper of to-day that says, " The Methodist Episco-

pal Church was sinfully wrong on the subject of slavery," and,

"The Bible or the Methodist Episcopal Church must be

changed before we can have organic union." Bacon says

:

There "be two false peaces or unities—the one where peace is

grounded upon an imphed ignorance, for all colors agree in the

dark; the other where it is peaced upon the direct admission of

contraries in fundamental points. For truth and falsehood in

such things are like the iron and clay in Nebuchadnezzar's image

—they may cleave, but they will not incorporate.

We have been working at both these kinds of " false peaces"

while endeavoring to fix up peace hastily. The Nashville

Christian Advocate said (1SS6):

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is reaching a larger

proportion of people in the South than the Methodist Episcopal

Church is reaching in the North.

And it spoke of a large district in Chicago as " absolutely neg-

lected, while money is being poured out to no purpose upon a

small church in the capital of Tennessee." "An investment

not very wise nor very pious." •

Now, if it -were only a question of proportion of people

reached, the objection to this work would have some weight.

But there is another consideration, and that is, the influence

upon the people who are reached by our work. That our

Church has a different .message for the white people from that

of the Southern Chnrcli they proclaim, when they call our

white societies "the Nigger Church." There is need for our

work in the portions where there is a destitution of Southern

churches. There is also need wliere there is no lack of their

pastoral care. A view of the situation and the need of our

work here cannot better be shown than by the following utter-

ances of George AY. Cable, as reported in the Boston Journal^

from a speech delivered at Pittsfield, Mass., May 31, ISSG,

(Decoration Day). ^Ir. Cable is a Southern man, who gave his

allegiance and service to the Southern Confederacy, lie said :

Sift right from wrong at any cost. . . . Beautiful as forgive-

ness is, to forgive and forget is not enough for brethren. We
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must also understand. Forgiveness is the easier part in strife

U-lween brethren; mutual, com])lete, and final understanding is

I ho greater difficulty, yei the equal necessity. . . . Too often, of

late, the cry to forget the passions of strife—which Heaven help

us to forget!— is made the plea for suppressing deathless issues,

(ircat questions of human right and national integrity, pleading

to Heaven's throne for adjustment, are half stifled under a mass of

wfil-nieaning sentimentality. True peace, true fraternity, cannot,

hv either side, be bought at such a price. Let us not I'epeat the

(lid sentimentality, false alarms of danger, and false assurances of

jialety, that made'for our fathers and elder brothers war at last the

o!ily road to understanding, and led them blindly into carnage.

Referring to the cause of strife he said the South built

on a mistake as old as Asia—that the safety of society necessi-

tated the holding its lower classes in bondage. This theory was
necessary to excuse- the slavery in the minds of sincere, God-
fe.irijig, liberty-loving people, and to reconcile it to their Anglo-
Saxon traditions. Very true, our pulpit taught us that Script-

ure sanctioned slavery; Ixit we needed this theory to show us

how it was that Scripture could or might sanction slavery. Wo
have, then, two solid Souths—solid not by outward pressure, but
by inhereni principle. First, in each State the white ruling

class, from sincere motives of self-preservation keeping the old

servile race servile, and a second link of Soutliern rights around
ail assumed right to postpone a true and complete enfranchise-

m'ent as long as the ruling class, in its private councils, may deem
I'est. . . . You l\ear the phrase " true Southerner," " true South."
These are what they say themselves are. Whore a man or

woman is born is no matter. A colored man is never esteemed
a Southerner. And there are hundreds of men now in the South
of any one of whom you may hear it said at any time, "-Why,
he is Northern born, but he is a good Southerner." It is a matter
of belief in a social order which—I say it with all respect and
kimbic'ss— is neither republican, nor democratic, nor American,
but eighteenth-century English. Here you have the issue, and
the whole key to the dead-lock in holding out for American
hlierty. The white for an arbitrary supremacy, confessedly in-

roMsistent with American liberty, but in his sincere conviction
e-i-^cntial to social order atid his self-preservation. We have
>liown that the Southern question is real and open, that it is truly
'laiiunal, that it is no matter of animosity Xortli, or resentment,
or perversity, or disloyalty South, but on its dark side a profound
•iTor as to fun<lamental interests of public safety.

_

It sincerely believes that the preservation of society requires

til"domination of a tixed privileged class over a lower; that the
wltites constitute this j)rivileged class, and that the blacks do.
'Hid must, and shall comprise the lower. . . . The only real inter-
i'< is to remove this error with the least possible delay, for on its
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face this is not something which time can be trusted to cuii'.

Southern society is rebuilding on its defective foundations, and

every day hides' deeper, without removing, the fatal defect. In

6ucli a case to trust to time to do it is as senseless as trusting to

luck. Time has done its part, all it could do. The remainder is

left for our activities. To ask that time do that is to ask neglect

to do it. See how far time is from doing it. Yonder is the

South praying the nation to hold off not merely its interference,

but its advice, nay, even its notice, while it not removes, but re-

fines and polishes and garnishes and decorates, the disguise of its

own and the nation's eyes. Is it wise, is it safe, is it faithful, is

it kind for any citizen of the United States, Northern or South-

ern, to see the greatness of this mistake and let it go uncoutro-

verted—or shalfhe not rather show forth, in season and out of

season, the pressing wrongs and losses and future dangers that

gather around this vital error ?

Because there are many Methodists in the Sontli who are

not Southerners, and because the Methodist Episcopal Clmrcli,

Soiitlij was set up by Southerners, and is maintained for South-

erners, the Metliodist Episcopal Church has a mission in the

Soutlu

Let us look at some of the work already done. At the close

of the svar there was found a great lack of Metliodist churches in

some rural districts, especially in the mountainous portions, where

the w^hite people owned few slaves, or none. Beginning with

north Georgia and Alabama, we find a strip of country two

hundred miles wide, extending nortli-east through the western

part of the Carolinas, Virginia, and West Virginia, including

the eastern part of Kentucky and Tennessee, about one hun-

dred miles either way from the crest of the Appalachian cliain

of mountains,- in which the Church Extension Society of our

Churcli has lielped to build six hundred clmrches in the past

twelve years, and perhaps three hundred and fifty previously.

The most of this property is in churches for the whites. A
closer examination of a small part of this territory will show

how it had been neglected by the Southern Church, and how

cultivated bv ours. In twenty-five counties in eastern Ken-

tucky is one fourth the area and one eighth the population of

the State; that is, one half the average density of population

(census 18S0). In all that region there were but two towns of

five hundred population, excepting three on the Ohio River.

In more than one half of this territory the Presbyterians had
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no organization, the Baptists had but few churches, and as for

Southern Methodists, who Jiad' liere a most inviting field, wit-

ness tlie following appeal for money, by the Missionary Coui-

mittce of Kentucky Conference, Southern Church, published

in the Central 3Ietho(Ust, July 4, 1S7C :

In tlic mountains of eastern Kentucky we have sixteen mission

fioMs (in as many counties), containing a population of 80,000.

Id these missions'we have fourteen church buildings, while thirty

Kucieties are worshiping in court-houses, school-liouses, and in

private residences. Twelve new missions iiave been orfjanized

during the past three years. . . . Forty additional missionaries

could be employed and more than a hundred congregations se-

rured it' the board could command the necessary funds.

A few months before this Dr. J. B. McFerrin, then secre-

tary of their Missionary Society, in the Nashville Christian

Advocate^ republished some comparative statistics from our

Missionary Advocate concerning this field, which excerpt he

styled "Our Reproach." and no one seemed so much sur-

prised at the facts presented as the Southern preachers them-

selves. Here is a sample district in that region in ISSl. Bar-

bourville District, Southern Church, had eleven charges with

eight churcHies, total value $3,400. Five charges had no

church, and one had a partnership church ; average salarj- paid

pastors, .$106 21, and to the presiding elder $110. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church had a Barboursville District covering

about the same ground. In the same year there were in it

eleven pastoral charges, twenty-four churches valued at

^10,000 ; salary of past^-»rs, 8165
;
presiding elders, $614. AVil-

liuuisburg, Ky., which is in this region, had no church building

of any denomination until 1SS3, though it had been the couny
Keat of AVhitley County for more than thirty .years, and the

population had reached five hundred. The Congregational

Cliurch was the first to build there.

The Central Methodist had, the following editorial in Sep-

tviuber, 1S77

:

Kxcopting on the border, Northern ]\rothodism in Kentucky is

f=o inanilc'stiy a failure that all furtlier effort to maintain its or-

K:uii/;iti(in is next to criminal, since tlie means and labor expended
art,' not only sacrificed, but, by fostering and keeping alive sec-
tion;il animosities, personal piques are engendered and the cause
^f Clirist suffers damacre.
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The foregoing is a fair sample of the disparagement of our

work bj this particular orcjan of the Southern Methodist

Cliurch. And it is to rorrect misapprehensions caused by su(;h

misleading assertions, which have been frequently made, whilu

the. facts in the case have been withheld, that attention is called

to the following facts. In 1S66 the Methodist Episcopal

Church had in Kentucky ^^ churches, valued at $72,000 ; 47

pastoral charges; 5,795 members; benevolent collections were

S640. In ISSl we had increased to 280 churches, valued at

$514,970 ; 137 pastoral charges ; 25,271 members (four fifths

of them whites) ; and the benevolent collections 8^,739 50 ; or

an increase of churches fourfold, of value sevenfold, of mem-
bers fourfold, and benevolent collections sevenfold in fifteen

years. " Manifest failure !
" In the whole State of Kentucky

there are 378 pastors in the two Methodisms. There are 907

churches, valued at $1,600,000, and over 400 congregations

without churches. The total membership is reported about

80,000. It will be seen that our Church has about one third

of the whole Kentucky Methodism. It is often asked why we
have not secured more strong churches in the interior towns

of this State. It is because the number of large towns in the

interior can be counted on the fingers of one hand. The cen-

sus of ISSO showed only eight towns in Kentucky having over

5,000 inhabitants, and five of these are on the Ohio Eiver ; and

only 41 towns had from 1,000 to 5,000 population. Only 27

per cent, of the people live in villages, towns, and cities, count-

ing from villages of one hundred population and upward. In

New York 70 per cent, are in the villages and towns, and only

30 per cent, of population is rural. This will explain why we
have so large a })roportion of circuits in this work, and the

same liolds good in all the South. Our work here should be

compared with that of other Churches in the same locality.

For example, take the Louisville Conference, Southern ; there

are 113 charges, seven of which (in ISSO) were stations outside

the city of Louisville, and but one of these paid a thousand

dollars salary. In 1875 the writer made a comparison of the

two Churches in ten of the largest county seats in the richer

portion of the State, leaving out Louisville and Covington.

Average population of towns, 4,5CS ; the taxable valuation of

the ten counties was $85,000,000 ; the average membership of
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Soutlicrn Church was 183 ; the salary, $1,009 50 ; benevolent

collections, $137. Tiie Methodist Episcopal Church had an

average membership of 223 ; salary, $1,019 ; and benevolent

collections, $212 40. Ten other county towns were taken

where we had no society. They were in counties of the same

airi^rcgate wealth, but somewhat smaller population in the

towns, and it was found that the Southern Church paid bet-

ter salaries, and gave more for benevolence in the towns where

there was joint occupancy than where they occupied alone.

Comparing the same Churches seven years later, it was again

found that the Southern Church had increased in membership

more in the towns where we had churches than where they

were the sole occupants. Our Church pays more per member
for benevolence in Kentucky Conference than either of the

Soutiiern Conferences in this State, small as it seems when
compared with our Northern Conferences. Our best four

churches are worth more by $50,000 than the four highest

valued in either Southern Conference. And when we go to

the other end of the line we find thirteen of our churches val-

ued at $100 each, and the two Southern Conferences have

twenty-six of the same kind. The failure of our friends in

the North to appreciate the importance of our work in this

field has arisen from an overestimate of the other Churches on

tiiis ground—a mistake that is supported by such statements as

the following from the organ before quoted, Jan. 25, ISST :

The first of next April the Central will close the twentieth
yi'ar of its existence. At the time it started tlie Southern Meth-
odist Church in half of Kentucky and all of West Virginia had
scarcely a name, with only an organization here and there. To-
tlay she stands proudly forth as one of the most powerful organi-

zation.s in the two States, a miracle of growth and power.

Now this sounds well, but statistics are never coupled with

^uch talk in that paper. Comparing tlie Southern Methodist

Church with the Methodist Episcopal Church in "West Virginia

and eastern Kentucky, the portion covered by the Conference of

^vhir-h the editor of the Central Methodist is himself a member,
'•ve tind the Methodist Episcopal Church has about three times

1U5 many members, churches, and pastors as the Southern Church
lias there, with four times the Cluirch property, and in nearly

all this region our work has been newly begun since the war.
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This disparagement of our woVk on one lianJ, and over-state-

ment of their own on tlie other, has not only misled some of

•our people, but their own people are also misled. At the ses-

sion of their Conference a tew years since in Catlettsburg, one

of their elder members being asked how many charges there

were in the Conference, promptly replied, "About a hundred."

The number was just sixty-six; fifteen of them in Kentucky,

the I'est spread over all West Virginia! The highest salary

paid was $1,250, the next highest %'o'i^^ and the next was below

four hundred dollars.

These sweeping assertions, "miracles of growth and power"

on one side, and " manifest failure " on the other, have not

been given here to show how a certain paper exceeds others in

this kind of misrepresentation, but to call attention, by a few

striking examples, to a fact peculiar to mucli Southern journal-

ism ; namely, that the facts pertaining to the case are not given

to the people so much as high-sounding praise of their own
works and nnjust disparagement of the work done by our

Church. Dr. Haygood made this statement a few years since:

"The one best thing Southern people can do for the negi'O is

to acquaint themselves with the facts in the case of the negro

in the school." This saying may be aj^plied with equal per-

tinence to this field of our labor among the whites, for they

have refused to see any thing in it. Nothing has been counted

more unfraternal on our part than calling attention to facts.

When we tell of destitution of churches or schools in any

locality as a reason for pushing forward our work we are said

to be "abusing the South." It was by publishing the facts

about the contract labor of convicts in the South that George

W. Cable became one of the most universally hated men in the

Southern country. •<

But while there has been substantial success in some parts of

the South there have been many points where our Church is

weak, as in the capital of Tennessee, where Dr. Fitzgerald says it

is not needed ; and although some societies have been abandoned

after fifteen or more yeui-s' trial, yet our peoj^le who are still in

the small churches in large towns, without expectation of be-

coming large societies in the near future, and who have put their

families at great disadvantage socially and have embarrassed

their business interests l)y their adherence to the ]\Iethodi5t Epis-
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<-u()al Church, are just as confident that our Church has a mission

uliere the Southern Church has no lack of pastoral care, as in

tho regions that have been neglected or insufficiently supplied

hy that Cimrch. The missionary appropriations to tliese

Ciuirches have not been so large as to relieve these people

from carrying heavy burdens, yet they have willingly assumed
financial and other burdens beyond those tiiat fall to our people

ifi any other field, in order to be in the Church they believe to

be right.

The foregoing fragmentary sketch indicates the line we have
l)cen proceeding upon hitherto, and the signs of the times

appear to give promise that the policy of our Church in the

South will soon bo settled once "for all. Tiie keeping out of

sight certain differences between the Churches has promoted
peace. But the Chattanooga controversy has brought all these

matters to the front again, and the '"peace" is much disturbed.

This matter of Professor Caulkins's refusal to shake hands with
a colored minister of our Church in Chattanooga, and the re-

fusal to admit two negro boys into Chattanooga University,

lias called up the whole question of the policy of our Church
in the South.

The trustees of this institution believed, 1. That tho Church
luul authorized them to establish a school for whites, exclusively

;

-. That by excluding colored students the school would reacli

and ijiflucnce a ranch larger class of Southern people than by
iiiiy other policy ; 3. That a school for the whites couLl not be

maintained if any colored pupils were admitted ; 4. That the

Church having built so many schools for the colored people.
It would be gross neglect of the white people in tlie South to

^v^rhhold schools from them. Agreeably to this understanding
a faculty was selected, and, upon the opening of the scliool, it

was made sufficiently plain to all interested parties, without
usmg the precise language of a certain Birmingham pastor,

that colored students were neither expected nor desired to at-

tend. Southern people regarded this as a Southern school in one
nnportant particular at least, though not perhaps to the extent of
<T certain young ladies' sen:iinary in Kentucky, whose president,
;i Southern Methodist preacher, said in the Prospectus, 1SS5,
* ihc faculty has been selected with reference to a pure type
of Southern culture." Chattanooj^a was not to have a mixed
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school as to color of pupils, but something like a mixed type of

Southern culture. The Board of Managers of the Freedmen's

Aid Society was called to meet in Cincinnati, February 22,

187T, to consider the refusal of trustees of Chattanooga Univer-

sity to remove Professor Caulkins from the faculty upon the re-

quest of the executive committee, and the refusal to admit two

colored students who applied for admission to the university.

Tliere was placed in the hands of each member of the Bpard

of Managers, by their executive committee, all the legislation

of the General Conference bearing upon this matter collated

and printed. On the first page of the panjphlet were the fol-

lowing significant paragraphs

:

It being held by many that the creation of white and colored

Conferences for the territory in the South prepared tlie way for

separate schools, we deem it proper to cite the action of the Gen-
eral Conference. ...

It may be proper to direct your attention to what may be styled

the dual character of this legislation, seen in the declaration of

rights of all preachers and raembers, and in the sanction of an

administration adjusted to the pecuHar social conditions in the

South.

A portion of Eeport No. 3 of Freedmen's Aid Comtnittee.

presented and adopted on May 22, 1SS4, was as follows

:

The establishment of schools for the benefit of our white mem-
bership in the South we believe to have been a wise and neces-

sary measure. Their success has been gratifying. The beneficial

results have not l)eeu confined to those immediately interested,

but their liberalizing effects upon pubHc sentiment have greatly

redounded to the advantage of our colored people. We regret

that for so great and important a work so little has been done by

the Church, and we de;iire most emphatically to give expression

to our conviction that the time has come when this portion oi"

our educational work should be strengthened and placdl upon a

strong and i)ermanent basis, as its importance certainly deinand*.

To the question of mixed schools we have given our most serious

and prayerful attention. It is a subject beset with peculiar ditH-

culties. That the colored man has a just and equal riglit, not

only to life and liberty, hut also to the means of grace and fncil-

ities for education, we not only admit, hut most posiiively afiirni.

We are in duty bound to provide for and to secure to every

class of our memljcrshit*, so far as possible, a fair and equal oi>-

portunity in cluirch and school accommodations. And in so far

as this is done our duty is performed, and the equal rights justly

demanded of us thus fairly and fully conceded.
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Mixed congregations and mixed schools may, in many places,

be most desirable, and best lor all concerned. In other places,

one class or the other, or both, may prefer separate congregations

and separate schools.

Kijiial rights to the best facilities for intellectual and spiritual

culture, equal rights in the eligibility to every position of honor

and trust, and equal rights in the exorcise of a free and uncon-

htrained choice in all social relations, is a principle at once Ameri-

can, Methodistic, and scriptural. Therefore,

Jit'solved, 1. That we most sincerely rejoice in the progress

inaJe in the work of education among our colored people in the

South, and pledge ourselves to stand by and assist them in the

further prosecution of this work to the extent of our ability, and,

so far as possible, to the extent of their need in this direction.

A very short clause might have been added to this report

that would have definitely committed the Church to the policy

of excluding colored pupils, or a clause forbidding such ex-

clusion. It was the lack of such explicit statement in any

and every report of this committee that led to the presen-

tation of the following declaration of policy from the Com-

mittee on the State of the Churcli, which was adopted

May 2S, 1SS4:

Hesolred, That this General Conference declares the policy of

the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch to be, that no member of any
Kocicty within the Church shall be excluded from public worship
iu any and eveiy edifice of the denomination, and no student shall

be excluded from instruction in any and every school under the

supervision of the Church, because of race, color, or previous

condition of servitude.

This latest utterance of the General Conference would

sccni to be pretty clear and specific, as indicating that any

fcparation of students must not be compulsory. And this

declaration was in harmony with all the previous acts of the

Freedruen's Aid Society. Schools already established had not

refused admission to any student. The trustees, however, be-

lieved they had the right to exclude colored students from

Ciiattanooga University. They finally agreed to maintain the

^chool according to the views of the Board of jNlanngers, but

;ippcaled from their decision to the next General Conference.

\'ery much of the discussion brought on by this matter has

proceeded upon the different views regarding the General Con-

ference action upon our educational policy in the South, and
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not upon the merits of the case. Thus Dr. J. W. Gilbert, in

The Christiaii Advocate, April 7, 1SS7, says vigorously:

' It may now be seen bow odious was the action of the last Gen-
eral Conference. In the face of law and custoni that body de-

clared "that the entire educational work in the Southern States

should be under the dil-ection of one society," and "that, in view
of the great success of the Freedinen's Aid Society," it "ought t(»

Lave the full charge of this work."

There are many who believe with Dr. Gilbert, that this

trouble grows out of the fact tliat the schools for the whites

are committed to the care of the Freedmen's Aid Society,

which policy, he says, is a " degradation of the white work."

And tliese appear to believe that an act of the next General

Conference confining the said society to the work of colored

schools, and the setting up of some otlier society to look after

the educational interests of our white people in the South,

would settle all this vexed question, and open a way for

schools into which no colored pupils would be admitted. But

the question as to what society shall control the Chattanooga

University is a very small one compared with this greater ques-

tion, Shall the Methodist Episcopal Churcli exclude colored

pupils from this university ?

The writer has personal acquaintance with nearly all the

members of the Board of Managers of the Freedmen's Aid
Society, and listened to their discussions upon the Chattanooga

mattei-s, and he knows that, while they held themselves as act-

ing under direction of the Church, they saw in the merits of

this case something infinitely larger tlian jurisdiction.

Let us look at some of the arguments adduced for the policy

adopted at Chattanooga. It is said that the General Confer-

ence unmistakably favored the establishment of Avhite schools.

It did certainly approve all that had been done in that direc-

tion. But up to that time no colored student had been ex-

cluded from a white scliool. It was claimed tliilt " no school

for whites can be maintained at Chattanooga without excluding

colored students. Therefore the Church authorized the trustees

to exclude William Wilson and L. C. Gibbs, in October, 1SS().

from tills particular school, because they were Xegroes." But
this act was based upon an assumjytion. We had not tried to

set up a school in Chattanooga for whites without excluding
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c.h.ie.l students. It is also urged that, liaving set up separate

CuMfereiices, the way was so '-prepared for separate schools"

fliat the Church could not now, consistently, establish mixed

M-hools. Very likely, but then it is always better to be right

tii.m to be consistent. We must draw the line somewhere.

And we have the precedent in the inconsistent act of General

(:,)nference in 18-44 by which Bishop Andrew was suspended

from exercising the duties of his office for slave-holding, when

ministers and'members of the Church were permitted to hold

hlaves.

Perhaps it is time to inquire if there have not been some

i-onsiderable losses as well as gains to our colored brethren in

the separation of Conferences. After giving full weight to

all the advantages of learning self-reliance by doing conference

bu.-iness, and securing a representation in General Conference

which is proportionately larger than that of the whites, because

rliL'ir small Conferences make the number of their lay delegates

lu-arly equal to their clerical, and M'hatever of wholesome stim-

tihis has come of these things, we shall not have the net gain of

this business until we reckon up the other side of the account.

Some of our own white people in the South, who have strongly

urged the adoption of the policy of separate Conferences, have

come to be quite willing now that the colored people shall go

aUogether out of our Church ; and the number of those who so

bc-lieve appears to be increasing. The Southern Church con-

Ptaiitly recommends this course to our colored members. And

Suuthern [Methodists did believe, when we started these separate

(.'ouforences, it would end in a complete separation.

Docause of the many schools established for the colored peo-

ple by our Church, and because of the difficulties attend-

ing tlie establishment of schools for the whites in the

^^outh, there are among our white people in the South some

who say, "We have been doing too much for the negro,"

•T, "every thing for the negro and nothing for the whites."

The fact that there is great destitution of education among
i-oiiie of the whites in the South gives great weight tothiscom-

pl:unt when we look on one side only. Other facts are often

t""rg(.tten by our complainers; namely, The best schools in the

South, public and private, arc all open to the whites and closed

••^gainst tlic colored people. If for a whole generation we shall
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do fourfold more than we liave been doiiif^ for the colored pc
pie tliey caimot be lifted to privileg-es equal to those now en-

joyed by tlie whites. Moreover, we shall not help the whites in

tile South if we neglect the negro. The interests of the two
races are bound together. The illiteracy of the whites M-a>

made inevitable by the slavery which degraded the negro ; and
the greatest barrier in the way of removing this illiteracy will

be found in the disposition on the part of the whites to keep
the negro in an inferior position.

If aid to public schools from the United States treasury could
be used for M'hites only, it would not have been stopped hv
Southern sentiment. What, then, are we to do ? Plainly I an-

swer, We must go forward, encounter the difficulties and over-

come them.

Let us look at some of the obstacles. We have been told

that if white schools are not exclusive a large number of colored
students would come in and so destroy the school ; that Yale or

Harvard could not stand such a test as would be put upon
these schools. Tiiis is not proven. Let it be fairly tried.

The real objection is not the number of colored students.

Whenever we open a school for whites into which one negro
is admitted, or one who is one fourth or one eighth ne'-^ro, we
come into conflict with " the peculiar social conditions in the

South." There are some Avho seek to avoid this conflict. Wc
have been often told that Southern people better understand
the negro than the Northern man, and therefore they should
be permitted to determine all these matters without outside in-

terference. Mr. Cable, in the address before mentioned, says :

Tl)o truth is, nobody has had to correct so manv and such
radical mi-takes concerning the negro as the Southerners them-
selves. I speak as one of tliem. We did not believe lie would work
of his own accord until we saw him do it. We did not believe
jie would study until we saw him do that. We still rejected the
itlea that he could learn any thing more than the mere rudiments
of an education. When we saw him graduate from colleges we
conld scarcely believe our eyes. In short, we had not supposed
lie ever would ur could qualify as an intelligent citizen. But for
all that, 'it isalmo^^t wholly due to the educaUonal missions carried
on in the South by the people who did not, according to the belief
on our side, understand the negro, that the South is to-day indebted
tor a corps of sixteen thousand colored teachers for its colored
youth, leading their tliought and lifting the errors of their race.
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If we avoid the conflict witli this Southern sentiment by con-

ciliating it, a much larger immediate success would doubtless

l>o attained. We have been told that the way to capture the
" IJourbonism " of the South is to recognize its prejudices, and
Fo bring its children into our schools. There is a kind of suc-

cess that comes quickly but is not worth the price it costs. Tlie

Methodist Episcopal Clnirch can afford to tarry awhile at the

foundations of. her great educational work. The world crowns
the successful man without inquiring much about how he
achieved success. God crowns the faithful man without re-

ijpcct to present success. Elijah might have succeeded better

in Israel if he had conceded a little to the notions of the peo-

ple and had conciliated the queen. It is better, liowever, for

the man of God, in any age, to find himself sitting under the
jum'per tree than to be honored when a great wrong is upheld.

It has been often said that if we wisli to work in this field

we must recognize the fact of the race prejudice in the South.
And to this no oiie would object if the word " recognize " M-ere

not meant to include respect. David recognized the lion and
the bear, but he did not respect them or attempt to conciliate
tliem. This unrighteous prejudice against the negro will yield
-to the same policy that David employed against the spoilers of
liis flock. The feeling of Southerners toward the negro is

clearly shown in the bill imposing chain-gang and other penal-
ties upon teachers and trustees of white schools in which col-

ored pupils are allowed to enter. This bill passed the House
of Georgia's Legislature in 1887, and would have passed the
Senate and become law with general approval, but for the fear
of its effect upon the presidential election the next year. The
bill which took the place of it was scarcely better, for it cuts off

all students who attend any mixed school from ever becoming
teachers in any school where the State gives aid.

But why should it be said this thing cannot be done when
we have not tried to do it ? It is a fact that this kind of work
has been done. The Congregational Church has carried on a
nnxed school in central Kentucky for twenty-three years.
L'Uder the same auspices an academy was opened for whites,
but not exclusively, in Williamsburg, Whitley County, Ivy.
Ill January, 1SS5, several colored girls were received. Three
lourths of the pupils left the school at once ; but in a few
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months they nearly all returned, and so many new pupils tluit

the numbers were made up. Within a year the colored girI^

left, and the school from that time has been attended by none

but whites, though open to all. And this will doubtless be the

result wherever the experiment shall be fairly made. A little

trouble may be encountered at the beginning, but that a large

number of colored studimts will ever crowd into a school estal>-

lished for the whites there is no good reason to believe. Berca

College, in Kentucky, where the races are mixed in not very

unequal proportions, is exceptional. There will not be many
like it in this generation. The colored people will prefer their

own schools, and so will the whites. But the sepai-ation must

be voluntary. A few colored students may be expected in some

schools intended for M-hites, and mce versa. The rrcedmcn's Aid

Society has settled the policy for Chattanooga University until

the General Conference, when the appeal of the trustees will

open the question of our policy for final settlement. There will

be a more detinite understanding of what we mean by frater-

nity after this matter is adjusted. The policy of the Church in

sending pastors to build up societies in the South will probably

be distinctly set forth, for school and church are one. They
will stand or fall together. The opening of Chattanooga Uni-

versity in September, 1SS7, with twenty-eight students and a

full corps of teachers, is every way creditable to the Church.

The number increased to tifty-nine by the middle of October,

no colored students having ap})lied for admission. It may take

many years to secure as many pupils in this school as there

were the first year, when colored students were rejected ; but

the Methodist Episcopal Church can better sustain that school

for twenty years waiting for pupils, and then close it for want

of pupils, than to be on the wrong side of the great question now
before the Church. It was shown in a previous paper * that

the Southerner is opposed to the higher education of the negro;

and this is the ground of all his objection to mixed schools.

Speaking of our Church, Bishop Wiley said to the writer, in

ISSO: "Our white work in the South is breaking down in the

estimation of our Xortliern people." Those who heard him
plead for this work before the General Missionary Committee
in 1SS3 will not forget the knowledge he had of the situation

Rniitw, May, 1 886.
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lu-re, and the earnestness of his plea for tlie more vigorous

prosecution of tliis work.

l)ut our Church has been halting too long, and questioning

about this work, while considering what the Southern Church

papers have uttered about "fraternity" and "peace," the price

of which they placed at our withdrawal from this field. The
frequent censorious allusions to our work by the Southern press

have not "been without effect upon our friends in the North.

Now we have been listening to abundance of statements since

ISGO from those who are opposed to any and all of our work

ntnong the whites in the South. Very much that might have

been Siiid relative to the need of our Church here by those who
are engaged iti it has been restrained by the cry of " unfrater-

nal," raised against those who have spoken.

Wliile two hundred thousand of our own people have been

comparatively silent in the midst of loud objectors, there are

tens of thousands who are silent in the Soutliern Church to-

day who do not object to our Church, but desire to be in it.

Ixjt the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch go forward here as else-

wliere, and erelong she will find these thousands, and hear the

voice of the hitherto silent South. And when it shall speak

llicrc will be a new South. It is here, where illiteracy hinders

the Gospel and tlireatens the destruction of the State ; here,

where an unrighteous and foolish prejudice against the negro
puts a clog upon every movement designed to lift the masses

of the people out of ignorance—it is here, if anywhere in the

cartii, tliat the Methodist Episcopal Church should be aggress-

ive. And she will find and fulfill her mission in the South
l>y preaching a Gospel that puts no limitations of class or color

apon the proclamation, "Good-will toward men."

J. D. \YALSfI.
17— Kirrii SERIES, vol. iv.
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EDITORIAL MISCELLANY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

NOTES ON GENERAL CONFERENCE LEGISLATION.

The months preceding the assembling of a General Conference are uni-

formly productive of so many proposed modifications of our Church polity

and amendments of our "rules and regulations" as to fill ultra-conserva-

tive minds with fears that rash legislation may imperil the peace and well-

being of the Church. Such minds have an intuitive dread of innovation

either in Church or State. As Sydney Smith expresses».it, they have "a
horror of change, whether it be of evil for good or good for evil.'-' And
this instinct is often intensified by a party spirit of which, perchance, they

are but dimly, if at all, conscious.

Opposed to the ultra-conservative stands the ultra-radical. He loves

change for its own sake. Pie glories in digging down to the roots of

things, in overturning the old that he may experiment with new theories

which have their birth, not in the discriminations of sound reasoning, but

in imagination, sentiment, or the thoughtless demands of an evanescent

popular fancy.

Truth is credited with the wisdom which shuns extremes. Her chosen

abode is usually midway between them. One is not likely, therefore, to

find the best things for the General Conference of 18S8 to do in the

opinions of either the ultra-conservative or the ultra radical. Yet, since

there may be a measure of truth in the views of each, it may be one's

duty to listen to both, that by comparing and examining tlieir opinions

one may perhaps arrive at a safer conclusion than can be reached by giv-

ing attention to one party only.

The stereotyj)cd contention of the ultra-conservative is, that no im-

portant changes are needed in the regulations of the Church. All things,

he thinks, ought to remain as nearly as possible as they were shaped by

the founders of Methodism, whose wisdom he worships and whose polity and

rules he would have the Cluirch regard as irrevocable. " Tliey were very

wise men," he urges, "therefore the present generation ought to adhere

as strictly as possible to the regulations they established." In reasoning

thus, however, he forgets tliat those fathers who were, doubtless, wise in

their generation showed their wisdom not only by their legislative

creations, but also by not attempting to perpetrate the folly of making

irrevocable laws, or of precluding tlieir successors from enacting such

rules as they might jud',a- necessary to adapt Methodism to the exigencies

of their own times. Ruther, they recognized the right of every coming

generation to modify their original legislation according to its own sense

of the fitness of things, by giving the General Conference "full power to
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j,jakt> liults and Regulations," and, the Annuiil Conferences assenting, even

to alter the fuud;imental laws of the Church. It follows, therefore, that

ill ol>jocting to all change, and especially to important changes, the ultra-

ronsiTvative objects to the wisdom of o\\x founders in thus providing for,

A()(] in cflect inviting, changes which they evidently foresaw would be

iK-«-«-s&i!7 to adapt the Methodism of the future to its ever-changing en-

vironments. Instead, therefore, of feeling grieved or alarmed at discus-

viuiH looking to modifications of our Church polity, the ultra-conservative

tli..uld .'^ce in them a reflection of the spirit of our founders, an evidence

of 11 healthy, vigorous Methodistic life, a sign of progress, and a pledge of

f^irther ecclesiastical development. Rightly viewed, the absence of such

di-russions would be cause for apprehending that, instead of being a

living body, our Church was becoming like a morass in the depth of u

fi.n-st—a thing of dull stagnation,

lUit tlie ultra-radical, who pays no respect to the wisdom of our Church

f:»thcrs,aiul who seeks ill-considered changes from mere love of change or

in obedicuce to popular demands made in defiance of the teaching of ex-

jK-riencc and the dictates of sound, dispassionate judgment, is no less

oi»en to censure than the ultra-conservative. Both are wrong. The latter

would cramp and stifle the spirit of progress; the former, by demanding

ri4i legislation, presses the Church upon those perils which arise from

iiu-a-iurcs ill-adapted to the condition of things and to prevailing Church

<'j)inions. Both, therefore, are dangerous factors. Both need, in their

rtiatiiins to Church discipline and General Conference action, to cherish

th.' disposition expressed by Sydney Smith, who, speaking of political

reforms, said, " As for us, we have no love of ciiange nor fear of it, but

a love of what is just and wise as far as we are able to find it out."

In this last sentence we have the true key-note of safe discussion and

»afe Church legislation. Animated by " a love of what is just and wise,"

and deciding on what is just and wise, not from impulse or sentiment,

biit after grave and patient consideration, neither our theorists nor our

(Iineral Conference legislators are likely to go far astray. Our existing

'nvironrncntSj prevailing ideas governing the thought of the Church and

"f society, with such elements in our methods as are believed to retard our

Ijruwth in any direction, are among the things which need to be considered.

Tia- vie^'-point for such consideration is the seat of a pupil in the school of

v'hrivt. Scripture principles must be taken to illuminate the iuquirer'.s

rnviital vision, and the experience both of the Church universal and of

o'lr own Church in particular may be taken as side-lights by which to

did the practical results of principles when fittingly applied, or when mis-

•lM''ii'd to conditions more or less analogous to our own. But on the

T"-.^tion of experience, we, ultra-conservatives especially, do well to re-

«nr!!j!„.r that we are wiser than our Church fathers, whose legislation, from
'''" '"i-cssity of the case, was largely empirical. In organizing American
M' thodisni they were mere children when compared with ourselves, seeing

"iat we Lave the experience of a century of the life of Methodism on
" ''i*li to ground our judgments, while they had little other expo-
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rience to guide them than that of the Wesleyan societies in England:

and these were not living under conditions analogous to their own. As

Jeremy Bentham well observes, " Experience is certainly the mother of win-

dom. ... Of indiciduah living at the same period the oldc:it h;is, of

course, the greatest experience; but among generations of men the reverse

of this is true. Those who come first are the young people, and have tlm

least experience. We have added to their experience the experience " (of

a century), " and therefore as far as experience goes are wiser and iiion;

capable of forming au opinion than they were." Let us hope, thereforo,

that our legislators of the present will make as judicious use of our larger

experieuce as the " fathers" did of their lesser experience.

Extension of the Pastoral. Term of Service.

Among questions which will be mooted in the coming General Confer-

ence is that of the extension or abrogation of the so-called " tiine-limit."

Shall the possible length of a pastor's relation to a particular church re-

main at the present limit of three years ? shall it be extended to four

or five years ? or shall it continue as long as, in the judgment of the

bishop and his council of presiding elders it is profitable to his church ?

The question will not be that of making any api)ointment for more lliaii

one year at a time, but of giving discretionary authority to the bishop-i

to renew appointments year by year as just stated.

This question, like the theory of a connectional itinerancy, is one tlint

must be determined in the light of experience, because there is no defiiiit'-

and. authoritative principle to which an appeal can be intelligently mad--.

There is no Scripture that makes an itinerant system obligatory; no wonl

of Christ that determines whether tlie pastoral relation shall be permanent

or specifically limited. Both questions are left discretionary. God call-*

men to the ministerial vocation. The conditions as to time, place, au-

thority, and church organization under which they may perform its diitie.-*

are not prescribed. The man called may be an itinerant or a settled min-

ister, may accept a call from a local church or enter a connectional body

and find his sphere of labor through the appointment of a bishop. I"

either case he can fully meet the obligations of his vocation. He is at

liberty to choose as his tastes, judgment, or providential opportunities

may incline, provided only that his choice be pivoted on a fixed pniposc

to work where he can best serve humanity and be comforted with the

approval of his Lord.

The question of extending or removing the time-limit must therefore

be viewed as one of pure expediency. The Church is free to use her

godly juilgraent. No command of Christ binds lier to one thing or the

other. Her only obligation in the matter is to ascertain, as far she can,

precisely what is most likely to increase her power as a spiritual force i"

society. To assist her in reaching a conclusion on this vital question she

has the experience of over a hundred years on which to ground her action.

The purpose <»f this article is not to determine what the teaching of her

experience is, but only to indicate the line of inquiry which leads up to
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,L And this line may be found by the impartial consideration of thia
.,u«tion, namely, "Is the growth of the Church under the present time-
luuit so completely satisfactory as to leave all claims for its extension
^ itiiout adequate support ?

"

To this many good and tlioughtful m.-Mi. pointing to our grand numerical
..!.-r.nisc, to our numerous revivals, and to our enlarged benevolent con-
Irilmtions, will give a jubilant and affirmative response. But others
.- Mi.-illy Ihoughtful and good, will claim that these gratifying signs of
proi^Tcs-s are not a conclusive solution of the problem, which, they Insist
involves other important factors. This class of thinkers, while gladly
a.-oepting the fact of our numerical gains, will ask such questions as Aese":
1. \\'hy is it that the number of our positively strong local churches is
nut iiu;re:ised in proportion to our aggregate gain in numbers ? 2. Why
ii not our hold on the educated classes of society deeper and firmer than
•

t IS ? 3. Why do the children of our prosperous and more highly culti-
vated famili'.s in the older parts of the country forsake our altars in such
't.rUmg numbers? 4. Why do so many men of worth and talent quit
<.ur ministry and enter other communions ? 5. Why is it that our miu-
i.tL-rs in large cities so rarely gain such a commanding status as represent-
ative clergymen in the public thought as is often conceded to cler-vmer.
-f Kister Churches ? G. Wliy is it that after more than a centurv^of our
<van-flical success the prejudices of society outside the Church" a-ainst.
an u.nerant ministry, if not now so openly pronounced, is yet as positive
ftn-l o^-neral as it was in the time of our fathers ?

T(K- sohition of these problems, say this class of thinkers, is to be found
"vtmly in the brevity of the stay permitted to our ministers under the
I"- -'-lit rule. They contend that since many of our leading ministers are
«^"- equals in every sense of men who acquire immense social and public
"""H-nce, and who retain the families of their members in their respective
'•'n.mmuons, the known and certain brevity of the term of their pastorate
miKt bo accepted as tlie chief reason of this diflerence between them and
'.'"a whose longer stay identities them more fully with both their own
« "-|rches and with goneial society. They further insist that the modern
• ' ''Odist pastor is more heavily handicapped by the public prejudice
•V^i«ii,t a short-lived pastorate than our fathers were, because in the olden

^"'l''

the Methodist preacher was the almost exclusive teacher of a free and
'"' --alvation for all who choose to accept it. The pulpits of his dav were
•^"M'h.tic in enforcing the dogmas of Calvinistic predestination. Hence

^

'^''--'i men embraced Christ as the Saviour who "tasted death for every
^',".'' ^^'*'y could not listen without, wounded moral feeling to preaching
^^juh arbitrarily limited this salvation to "the elect." Tliey were

orru V*'"''""^
*° their Methodist teacher by a tie of conscience suffi-

y strong to overcome their merely con%-entional dislike of his lei

Mi t'' f'^'^"'"'^^^'
^^^ '^•'-f^'^y DO 'iif^h tie binds the worshiper to a Meth-

T'lii'.

^,
"'"*^^- ^^^ '^^'^ed has triumphed over the offensive theology of

^"ier (lays. Tlic magnetism of Methodistic Arminiauism and o^f it^
»' er ul spiritual life is now the common possession of most evanrrelical
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Churches. He is, therefore, free from tliat couscientious restraint -whidi

h-eld his ancestors to their own Church, and feels at liberty to gratify hi-;

prejudice against a short-lived pastorate and to satisfy the social aspira-

tions of his family by placing himself under the cure of a more scttli't]

ministry.

By this and similar reasoning on alleged facts many advocates of an ex-

tension of the time-limit support their claim. The present experience (if

the Church, they contend, justifies such a change in the rule as will adju-;l

it to existing conditions of thought and leeling. Whether they or llic

opponents of any change are right is not here affirmed or denied, but it

is claimed tliat the brethren, lay and clerical, with wljom its decision will

rest next May, should carefully and conscientiously consider all the facts

pertinent to the question, thereby ascertaining, not what was best in other

times, but whether the present experience of the Church is or is not sucli

as to require some alteration in the rule.

TuE Election of Presiding Elders.

Another question which will come up for discussion is the election of

presiding elders by the Annual Conferences. The necessity of such of-

ficers to the working of our itinerant system will not be disputed. It is

conceded by all parties that no bishop whose field of duty is world- w id r,

as is that of our general superintendents, cau intelligently fix the ap-

pointments in any Conference without the counsel of brethren having such

knowledge of its preachers and churches as its presiding elders possess.

He must see most things through their eyes, or be kej)t in unavoidable

ignorance of facts necessary to the right exercise of the most important

function of his office. But tlie question of his relation to his counselors

—whether they shall be arbitrarily chosen by himself or elected by their

bretliren from among a limited numi)er of his nominees- -is one which h.ia

been frequently discussed from the beginning of our Church life, is much
disputed to-day, and will no doubt be seriously considered in the coming

General Conference.

Like the time-limit rule, this issue is not so much one directly involv-

ing any abstract right that may be claimed by either the bishops or the

Conferences as one that is practical. It is a conventional arrangement,

the value of which must be mainly determined by its results—that is, by

the past and present experience of the Church.

Those who advocate its change insist that the fact of its having been

constantly and warmly discussed through the life-time of the Church is

conclusive evidence that the existing mode of appointing presiding elders

is not, and never has been, entirely satisfactory. Those who favor tiie

present mode affirm that the controversy has not represented the thouirht

and feeling of tlic great body of the Church, but only of a limited num-

ber, albeit these, if cundiil, feel obliged to admit tliat this minority ha.s

always represented many of the beSt thinkers and most loyal adherents of

Methodism.

. It is also contended by conservative brethren, that the fitness of things
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nMjuirt'3 that bishops, whose duty it is " to fix the appointments," should

huve tlic right of choosing their own advisers. To tliis, progressive

ftion reply that the right of a bishop in respect of this duty must depend

on the concession of the parties who make the duty an admiuistnitive

function of his office. If fixing the appointments was a right inhering

in the episcopal office it would be fitting that he should select whom he

would to assist him in its exercise. But neither our Church, nor any

other Protestant Church, recognizes the abstract right of a bishop to arbi-

tr.irily " jx the appointments." He is only primus inter pare* ; that is,

11 traveling elder whom his peers have elected to an office to which, with

its other functions, they have associated the duty of assigning them to

their fields of ministerial labor. Now, inasmuch as vast consequences to

their churches and to their individual usefulness and domestic comfort

depend upon his right and judicious performance of this stupendous duty,

tlie fitness of things, say these advocates of a change in the rule, certainly

admits, if it does not actually demand, that the bishop's advisers shall

l>e brethren who, being both his nominees and the elected representa-

tives of the men to be appointed, possess the confidence of both. To
liavc a cabinet so elected, it is urged, could no more derogate from the

dignity of the episcopal office than the law requiring the President of the

United States to select his cabinet advisers " by and with the consent of

tlie Senate " lowers the dignity of his oftice. On the other hand, the

bishop, by sharing the immeasurable responsibilities of this most impor-

tant of episcopal duties with men duly authorized to adxise and assist him,

would be essentially aided in bearing its burden, whicii is of such fearful

w<_'ight that even an angel having full comprehension oF its eternal issues

might well stagger beneath it. This "vexed question " involves the future

|.A>sperity of our Church. And it is for the General Conference, after

t^iving due weight to these opposing contentions and viewing the ques-

tion in the lights of experience and of the fitness of things, to determine

wliat is the best and wisest thing to do with it.

AVoMEx AS Gexek.'^.l Conference Delegates.

The discussion of the right of women to sit as delegates in the General

Conference cannot be avoided, because several lay conferences have elected

women who will probably appear and claim the rights of delegates in the

«>ming session of that body. To most lovers of peace and harmony the

election of these ladies is a matter of regret, if for no other reason, be-

c:nise it must force the consideration of the rights of women upon tlie

C^oufcrence in an irregular manner. Instead of coming before it on its

merits, it will appear in a form that must embarrass its discussion. The
liidie<, being there with the firm belief that their certificates of election

are valid, will naturally resent any action that will impeach the legality

of their claim to sit as delegates. To refuse them recognition will be a
very disagreeable duty, and some members of the body may therefore feel

•Mnposcd to view it as a question of sentiment and respect for womanhood
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rather than, as it is in itself, a simple question of hiw. That their con-

etituents honestly believed it their legal right to be represented by women
need not be disputed. But their belief does not change the fundixmentul
law of the Church, whicli provides that " lay delegates sliall consist of

two laymen for each Annual Conference." This language is unequivocal.

It can mean nothing else than that lay delegates must be maZe members (if

the Church. Xo other meaning would ever have been given it had not

the General Conference of 1872 passed a resolution that in " all matters
connected with tiie election of lay delegates the word 'laymen' must be
understood to include all members of the Church who are not members of

the Annual Conferences." That the inteution of that Conference in adopt-
ing this somewhat ambiguously worded resolution was not to authorize

the election of women as lay delegates, but only to recognize local, that

is, la}', preachers as laymen, so as to make them eligible to election as lay

delegates, is proven by the speeches of the brethren who supported it.

Up to this point it has legal force because the question involved is clearly

within the legislative authority of the General Conference. But it loses that

force when it is made to give an interpretation to a word in the Constitu-

tion contrary both to its previously and universally accepted meaning, and
to the well known intention both of the General Conference which adopted
it, and of the Annual Conferences which gave it legal efficacy by their

concurrence. To affirm the contrary is to assert that the General Confer-
ence can change the plain meaning of the Constitution of the Church by
an inter{)retative resolution—that it can amend that document by giving
arbitrary and imauthorized definitions to its terms, thereby nullifying our

Restrictive Rules, which forbid its amendment except with the concur-

rence of the Annual Conferences. This is most assuredly a novel theory
in Methodism, as it is also in all legislation limited by clearly defined con-

stitutional principles. Applied to our National Congress it would justify

that body in amending the Constitution of the United States by resolu-

tions giving interpretations to its words such as its authors never intended,

and sucli as no lexicologist could defend. It has no justification either

in our Church history or in the fitness of things. One can therefore

scarcely doul»t that the coming session of the Conference will disavow it,

and declare that none but laymen, that is, male members of the Church,
are legally entitled to be recognized therein as lay delegates.

To such a declaration, it may be safely assumed, every lover of Church
order—and it may be presumed that there will be none but such in that ven-

erable body—will quietly submit. Then, if there be any of its raeinber.s

who believe the interests of Christ's kingdom require that the 3Iethodist

Episcopal Church should depart from the universal usage of the Christiau

Ch\irch by admitting women into its governing bofh', they will be at lib-

erty to give a legitimate introduction to the (piestion by a motion to amend
those pai-ts of our Constitution which determine the composition of the

General Conference. The magnitude of the issue involved, the doubt of

many as to its expediency, its wisdom, and its iiarraony with the will of

Christ, demand that the question should be fully discussed. Conceriiing
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tin- imrity of men and women in spiritual things there is no question. In

Chri-it there is neither male nor female. But against her claim to a part

ii; o'dvcruiu'^tlie Church several facts are pleaded, such as, 1. That though

I'lirist woman's emancipator, treated women -with dignified tenderness

and suffered them to minister to ids personal needs, yet he never, in any

wav, intimated that he expected them to take part with men in the yov-

frniuent of liis Church: 2. That Christ commissioned no woman to preach
;

he "Mve her no place among the "seventy" nor in the apostolic twelve:

•J. That in the apostolic Churck, though women were encouraged to render
"

KTvice as *' deaconesses of tlie Gospel in the recesses of family life," yet, as

Xtander affirms, " in comformity to their natural destination, they were ex-

cluded from the offices of teaching and governing the Church : 4. That during

all the ages no great ecclesiastical body has admitted them to its governing

l^>•^omblies, synods, conventions, or conferences. With these facts before

them many of our people, while fully estimating tlie heroic zeal, the self-

vicritico, the efficiency of many women in some moral and spiiitual spheres

of service, are still in doubt respecting the propriety of such a departure

from the practice of the Church universal as is involved in giving them

tlie right to sit as members of the General Conference. Their doubt may
1)0 only the fruit of prejudice: it may be founded on an intelligent per-.

« fption of woman's dependence on man as a fact divinely ordained. But,

W its foundation what it may, it is, under the present conditions of the

<lue;>tion, entitled to respect, and to such an opportunity for deliberate con-

MMeration as is afforded by the legitimate process required by the Di^-

i iplinc for the amendment of a Constitutional rule. And, besides these

roasons, tlie General Conference will need to act in view of the fact that by

rh:mging its constituency without the consent of the Annual Conferences

it puts such of its decisions as may be questioned in a court of law iu

!>-Til i)i being declared invalid by such court.

The Need of Episcopal Authoritt rs- Our Foreign Missions.

The obvious need of more effective superintendence in alt our foreign

ini>-ious than is possible under the present plan of biennial episcopal vis-

itations will compel the attention of the ftpi)roaching General Conference

f'J the question of how that need can best be met. In the General Con-

finnce of 1806 our bishops, speaking in their Address of Liberia, said

ih:it it needed " episcopal authority on the spot." This significant ])hrase

Was happily chosen, and it expresses just what is needed to-day in China,

I'l'lia. Japan, Germany, Italy, and Scandinavia. Nothing less than '• epis-

<"'l'al authority on the spot" can reasonably be expected to develo[) these

!-ii->-ion3 in harmonv with the genius of our episcopal and connectional

»}''t«'tu. Without the presence of bishops permanently identified with
tht in tliese missions must appear, both to our converts and to the coin-

Ri'.Jtiities around them, a.s episcopal bodies in very little else than name

—

a-'* being ecclesiastically headless. The flying visits of different bishops

*lio cannot .speak the language of the people, and who of necessity are
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obliged to see things through the eyes of the presiding elders, cannot be

accepted as fairly representing the kind iind degree of superiuteudciH-c

presupposed by our system. By refusing them "episcopal authority on

the si)ot," therefore, we do both ourselves and them a wrong. Wc dr

prive them of what is really indispensable to the vigorous growth and

deep rooting of Episcopal Methodism; namely, the presence and superin-

tendence of bishops living in their territories and. becoming to them what

Asbury was to American ^Methodism.

To give the Liberia ^lission that " episcopal authority on the spot "

which it needed, the bishops, in 185G, suggested three metliods: "First,

for the General Conference to appoint a bishop and send him to organize

them as the Methodist Episcopal Church of Africa; second, to let thoin

organize themselves, elect their bishop, and send him to us for ordination;

third, to appoint a missionary bishop to take charge of that work, we

retaining jurisdiction over it." To these alternative metliods, which,

though three in form were but two in substance, they added an expres-

sion of their hope that in cither case "the missionary dividend will be

continued to them as long as they need and properly use it."

As is well known, the Conference adopted the third method, and sub-

mitted an amendment of tiie constitutive rule to the Annual Conferences;

with which they concurred. A " missionary bishop " was subsequently

ordained and sent to Africa. After Ids death a second such bishop was

elected; and oiu- heroic Dr. Taylor is working there to-day under the rule

authorizing the election of a bishop with jurisdiction limited to the field

he is chosen to occupy.

The noticeable feature of this episcopal suggestion is the breadth of

its statesmanship. There is no sign in it of that narrow sentimentalism

which is the apparent source of a desire existing in many minds to build uj)

what is illogically termed an "Ecumenical ^lethodist Episcopal Church."

Such a church is ])raetically impossible, since peoples so differently con-

ditioned as those of Africa, Europe, and Asia cannot be made sufficiently

homogeneous to be welded into the solidarity necessary to ecclesiastical

unity with Our Church in America. Our bishops evidently felt this in

185G. Hence they di'liherately recommended two plans for giving auton-

omy to Liberia. By doing this they clearly recognized the fact that

the development of Church life should proceed, not from without, but

from within; not from connection with a distant central body, but from

a local, self-centered, self-governed organization. Ileuce their preference

apparently was to have the General Conference initiate a measure that

should lead to the creation of an independent Methodist Episcopal Church

in Africa. They were not alarmed by the cry of " Vivisection !
" which

some alarmists raise against such creations. And to encourage the Libe-

rians to throw aside 1 heir swaddling clothes and array themselves in tlu*

toga of ecck'siastical manhood, they desired the General Conference to

provide such pecuniary aid as might be necessary to supplement their own
liower of self-support. This was genuine apostolic ecclesiastical states-

manship. ^ It is regretted by many that the Conference did not appreciate
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it l.ut prcfcn-ed the alternative of a " missiouaiy bishop," that is, of a

diurcan opiscopacv, v^hich. is a solecism in our system, and which, up to

the title of Bi^hcp Tavlor's election, was far from yielding satisfactory

n..ulis And since Bishop Taylor is trying a grand experiment after a

f.^laon of his own, his success or failure will determine nothing concern- •

i^,.' the value of a missionary bishop as the instrument for developing our

foreign missions into powerful, self-supporting, self-governing churches

by ordinary missionary methods.
, . -,. .,, , .

'whit then, will the General Conference do with the indisputable fact

that not' one mission only, but all our large missions, are to-day in urgent

need of "episcopal authority on the spot ?- The genius of our system

re*iuires that this great, growing need should be met, not evasively, but

ftirly and fully. As stated above, the present method of occasional vis-

ifitions by our general superintendents does not and cannot do this. This

we take to be a fact too obvious to be intelligently denied. It would,

i.idcod be paving a sorry compliment to our episcopal theory to athrm

the contrary.
"

What then ? Will the proposed plan of fixing '• episcopal

rrsidences" within the missions, and requiring the bishops appomted to

them to meet, at least in appearance, their obligations as general supenu-

tcndents, by making flying visits to the home Conferences, satisfy this

.rreat need ? Piolwbly not. It would certainly place a heavy, not to say

m. oppivssive, burden on some of the bishops and their families. It would

also consume much of their time in removing with their "household gods"

to a foreign laud, in traversing the ocean again and again on their visits

to and from the home Conferences, and in attending the General Confer-

ence at the end of each quadrennium. In fact, residence thus broken in

npon could scarcely be sufficiently continuous to supply that "episcopal

authority on the spot" which is so imperatively demanded. And it

could not be made cfTectively continuous without violating both the

spirit and the letter of the rule which makes it the duty of a gener:d

suiM-rintcndcnt to travel at large through the Connection. Moreover, a

biMKip with his energies so widely diffused, and with his interests so

divided, could not give to a great and growing mission that concentrated

th.)ught and that enthusiastic and exclusive devotion to its affairs which

are re(iuired for its broadest and strongest possible development.

Supposiui,', therefore, that this plan will not obtain, the question of

npiK.intin- a missionary bishop for each of our larger missions will have

to be considered by the General Conference. That such bishops would

more nearly meet their pressing needs than either our present method or

the appointment of "resident bishops," so called, will not probably Iv;

very warmly disputed. It would, unquestionably, give them " episcop-.l

Rut'hority on the spot." And if such bishops were sent out empowered,

n.s the bishops suggested in ISoG, to organize " tlie Methodist Epi-enpal

( hurch " of each nationality, it would completely meet their wants. But

to ihe plan of electing more missionary bishops, with "the General Con-

ference retaining jurisdiction " over their respective territories, objections

of greater or less weight will probably be urged.
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1. The "missionary bishop" is an anomaly in our system. He is a Can-

cesan and not a general supeiiutendent. Instead of being a bisliop at

large he is a bishop restrained to a limited portion of the Connection; and.

therefore, viewed in relation to the Connection, a diocesan bishop. His

creation in 1850 was a departure from that type of ejiiscopacy estabhshcd

by our Church fathers, and still regarded by very many of our best think-

ers as essential to the maintenance of an itinerant ministry. But for the

sickliness of the Liberian climate and the then existing prejudice against

color, which looked askance at the bare suggestion of admitting a colored

man into the number of our general sui)erintendents, he would not have

been called into being. Yet he now, wisely or unwisely, has a place in

our system, and may be lawfully elected and sent into as many missions

as the General Conference may determine. Nevertheless, in view of his

being a representative, not of our general but of a diocesan superintend-

ency, may it not be well for our legislators to inquire, whether his intro-

duction into our foreign missions may not give such sanction to the prin-

ciple of a diocesan episcopacy as may lead them to reject, altogether, our

system of general superinteudency when they become independent of our

jurisdiction, as they must in the near futuie ? This might or might not

be a serious evil ; but with our experience of the beneficent working of

our policy, is it wise to put an opposite principle into their ecclesiasticisni

while it is as yet in its formative period ? Principles are not playthings,

but molding forces, and should never be applied to grave facts without

due consideration of all their probable and possible results.

2. The multiplication of missionary bishops would be practically a par-

tial nullification of the principle of our "itinerant general superinteud-

ency," in that it would prevent our general superintendents from travel-

ing "through the Connection at large." Every mission placed under the

jurisdiction of a missionary bishop, being as veritably a part of the "Con-

nection" as any Conference in the United States, limits the jurisdiction

of the general superintendents to the remaining portion of the "Connec-

tion." One has but to suppose all our large missions under the jurisdic-

tion of missionary bishops to see that there would then be a wider extent

of teiTitory under their exclusive administration than would remain under

the administration of the general superintendents. Thus, with respect to

the whole Connection the latter would have only a limited jurisdiction,

and would, though still called general, be in this respect diocesan super-

intendents. It is true that this limitation is implied and provided for

by the rule as amended in 1856. But is not that rule itself an anomaly ?

Yet its anomalous character is not wholly in itself, but arises out of

the action of the General Conference whereby it retained its jurisdiction

over the territory of a missionary bishop. If in electing a missionary

bishop that boily would give him discretionary anthority, as siiirorosted

by the bishops in ISIO, to organize his mission into a Methodi>t E[)i-co[)al

Church of the country in which it is situated, the rule v.-ould be consist-

ent with itself. His "mission " would then soon cease to be part of the

Connection, and the general supenntendcnts relieved of their coustitu-
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ti.iiKil and official obligation to travel within it. Instead of remaining

.l.-jH-iuk-nt on the General Conference for its discipline, it would rise at

onc-c to the dignity and independence of a self-governed Church, such as

fhe apostles were accustomed to organize in every j)Uice as soon as a small

hand of believers accepted the truth. Most of those primitive believers

were "the poor of this world." Among them were "not many wise men

after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble."' History teaches that

hhives, freedmen, and "the weak things of this world" were the main

r<.n>ti'tnents of the churches which the apostles, instead of keeping under

the jurisdiction of the Church at Jerusalem, or of any other metropolitan

Church, formed at once into independent bodies governed by elders taken

from among themselves. Faith in tlie divinity of the truth utkI in the

power of the Holy Spirit to preserve its recipients was the basis of tlieir

c-ontidencc in the" capacity of their converts to govern themselves. Why,

then, our legislators may wisely ask, should the Methodist Episcopal

Church hesitate to give her foreign mjssions, at the earliest possil^le and

tilting opportunity, the power to govern themselves under the guidance of

a bishop ordained" by iier episcopacy for that end ? Aa her children, such

Cluu-ches would be bound to her by the strong tie of filial love. And, if

still aided, as the bishops recommended in 1856, by gifts of money, would

they not become her most economical and efficient instruments for the

further diffusion of the Gospel throughout their respective territories ?

For it must not be forgotten that no nation can ever be evangelized by

missionaries only. Native converts, native preachers, native church

oflicers, must complete the work beguu by the missionary from another

-land, or it will not be done at all.

The wisdom of the bishops of 1856, in recommending continuance of mia-

Kionary dividends from the mother Church to her daughters, should not

be lightly esteemed or forgotten. Missions and missionaries, like chil-

dren reared in habits of dependence, naturally shrink from entering

«po!i independent church life, not because they doubt either the intrinsic

Illness or necessity of such independence, but because they dread to face

the duties of a self-reliant, self-centered organization. Give them assur-

ance that, to cite the words of the bishops again, "the missionary divi-

dend will be continued to them as long as tJicy need and properly use it,''

and prohablv most of them would ask as earnestly for an indejiendent

ehurch life as they now dread to accept it. Our Japanese converts, with-

out waiting for such positive assurance, are so resolved on being self-gov-

eiiK d that"^ the coming Conference will be forced to face the alternative

of granting thtir desire or surrendering our promising prospects of use-

fulness among them to the other evangelical missions, which are already

. working on that basis. To give them a "missionary bishop," with

nutliority to oriianize them into the Methodist Episcopal Church of

Japan, would, therefore, appear to be the most judicious moJo of secur-

ing the permanence of Slelhodism among that interesting people. And

would not the General Conference do well to seriously consider whether

the time has or has not come for the election of missionary bishops for
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our other large missions, invested with simihir provisional authority lo

organize them into Methodist Episcopal Churches of their respective na-

tionalities ?

The anomalous personal position of a missionary bishop -will be sonu'-

what awkwardly manifest in the coming Geneml Conference. Being

answerable for his administration to that venerable body, the only incum-

bent of tliis office w ill very properly appear there to give an account of

his stewardship. Yet, though he is, by election and ordination, a bishop

of the Methodist Episcopal Ciiurcli, he cannot appear before it as the

])eer of his fellow-bishops. By the terms of the law authorizing hi-

election, his episcojval jurisdiction is limited to his mission. He cannot,

therefore, rightly claim the prerogatives or e.\'ercise the functions of his

office in this country or elsewhere outside of his prescribed diocese. He

cannot preside in the Conference, as our other bishops do, because its con-

stitution provides that "one of the general superintendents shall preside

in the General Conference," and, he is not a general superintendent.

Neither can he become a general superintendent except by a regular elec-

tion and ordination. But should he be elected a general superintendent

he would thereby cease to be a missionary bishop, and be deprived of his

exclusive administrative jurisdiction in what has been his mission or dio-

cese. Hence, as a missionary bishop, he stands apart, an officers?// gcJieri-y,

representing not the normal general superintendency of our ecclesiastical

system, but what is to us the abnormal principle of a diocesan episcopacy.

Standing, as a missionary bishop must, in this anomalous relation to our

ecclesiastical system, the General Conference will need to gravely consider

the .wisdom or unwisdom of adding to the number, except, as already

remarked, for the purpose of providing provisionally for the organization

of foreign missions into self-governing Methodist Episcopal Churches.

And the interests involved in coming to a decision of this latter question

are so vast and far-reaching that it will demand the most unprejudiced,

the most thoughtful, and the most prayerful consideration.

LONDON—ITS BENEVOLENT AND CHRISTLIN WORK.

** Sir, the happiness of London is not to be conceived but by those who
have been in it. I will venture to say there is more learning and science

within the circumference of ten miles from where we sit than in all the

rest of the kingdom." This oracular declaration was made by Dr. John-

son to Boswell in the old ^Mitre Tavern, near Temple Bar. A congenial

spirit adds, that thousands before and since have felt the same cat-liUe

att'ichmeiit to the va^^t town of multitudinous life and ever-chancring as-

pects. The historian Macaulay, in love of tlie curious and time-marked,

explored its ten thousand streets. Dickons studied its varied and teem-

ing characters for iuunortal fiction. The genial Charles Lamb writes, "I
have passed all my days in London, until I have formed as many and as
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jiitciisc local fittuchments as the mountaiueer to dead nature. The won-

(It-r of bights impels me into night-walks about her crowded streets, and I

iifton shod tears in the motley Strand from fullness of joy at so much

life." And Milton, who frequently changed his home, and who thor-

oughly knew the town, exclaims:

"0 oily founded by Dardaniau hands,

Whose towering front the circUng reidms commands 1

Too blest abode 1 no lovehness we see

In all the earlli, but it abounds Ln iliee."

While Shakespeare adds:

"I pray you, let us satisfy our eyes

With the' memorials, and the ihiugs of fame,

That do renown this city."

Volumes of testimony bespeak its praise, but the half has ne'er been told.

This "renown" is the heritage of time. GeofTrey of ^Monmouth afhruis

that Brute "builded this citie" about B. C. 1008. Subsequently King

I.ud is said to have encircled it with walls and adorned it "with fayre

biuldiu"-3 and towers." The remains found prove without doubt the ex-

istence of a British city anterior to Roman occupation. Tacitus describes

it as the "gieat mart of trade and commerce and the chief residence of

merchants in A. D. 61, and in the time of Severus, A. D. l<Jo-2ll, as

ilhistrious for the vast number of merchants who resorted to it, for

its extensive commerce, and for the abundance of every kind of com-

modity which it could supply. " London became a walled city in the fourth

century, Saxon and Dane contributed to its early history. St. Paul's Ca-

thedral and the name of Alderman, older-man, arc the monuments of the

foniier. Through the ages and dynasties, and under the dominion of

various races, ever growing. Elizabeth vainly essayed to check its prog-

ress—a repetition of the Dame Partington and ocean contest. Onward

it spread, in plague and fire, through the reigns of the Plantagcnets,

the Stuarts, William III. and Anne and the Georges, westward the course

of citi'-empirc rapidly taking its way, fabulously enriching lords and earls

and dukes, owners of contiguous lands, eastward, northward, southward,

until London has become a world within a world, and its untraveled den-

izens may well be pardoned for their incredulity iu regard to any world

without and beyond. " He who is tired of London is tired of existence."

Hence, perhaps, the many suicides in the yellow Thames, London's chit-f-

est highway, source of its highest prosperity, even of its very existence.

Tiie fond Londoner boasts of the surpassing picturesqueness of his native

«:-ity beyond that of other European capitals, and descants on the aesthetic

beauty of its sky and clouds and fogs—to what length will not blind

fondness go ! — a beauty, the stranger is compelled to add. all hidden from

him nut London-born. To the prosaic, outer barbarian, purblind to its

itsthetic qualities, the characteristic fog appears as to Ilawtliorne, "^More

like a distillation of mud than any thing else; the ghost of mud, the spir-

itualizt'd medium of departed mud, through which the dead citizens of

London probably tread in the Hades whither they are translated,"
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What vast interests cluster around this center of the grandest emiiirc

the world has ever seen! Here is the making of history and its makers.
Here are the subduers of kingdoms; victors who do not destroy, but iiii

build and beautify, opening a highway, as in her latest Burmah conqutsi.

for on-going civilization and beneficent Christianity. In the cycle of

years what momentous events have transpired in the ancient metropolis!

revolution and reformation; martyrdom and seed-planting; moral reform

and intellectual development; progress and discovery; while the very air

is redolent with myriad names known to fame, ours and theirs, in the

varied walks of learning. Chissic as well as historic is the five-milHonccl

city; a world-Mecca for lovers of the great and good. The nomenclature

of its streets, unlike the prosaic-mnnerical of New York and the Forestiy

of Philadelphia, revives the memory of men and deeds, and makes the

very pavement sacred ground.

Philanturopies of London.

Charity reigns queen of the graces. Benevolent and Cliristian work is

the distinctive glory of the metropolitau city. Volumes would be re-

quired to catalogue its charities. So much of recent publication has re-

vealed the dark side that sketclies of the bright side of London are quite

timely. If it be, par excellence^ the world's metropolis, the emporium of

trade, commerce, and monetary influence, its charities are not in dispro-

portion to its political and financial power. Wide-reaching are the results

of its philanthropic endeavor. It would be an instructive stud}-, how far

civilization and good government have been spread abroad by the Briton.

Much more of interest would be the inquiry, to what degree the humani-
tarian influence of the little island has leavened the whole lump of world

society. It has been declared that there is scarcely one of the great mother-
establishments on the continent which does not directly or indirectly trace

its origin from beyond the Channel. The charities of Germany alone

may be counted by hundreds, the inspiration, and largely the material

help of which have come from warm English hearts. British sym]>athy

and British example have kindled the flame of brother-love throughout

continental Europe. The thousands of London charities send throbs of

kindly feeling and generous impulse to the ends of the earth. They are

of different classifications. Under the provision for general welfare there

are the institutions for the permanently afllicted, fifty-seven in number,

including, in tender compassion, the blind, deaf and dumb, incurables,

idiots, imbeciles, and lunatics. The foundations of some of these houses

were laid in the seventeenth and even in the sixteenth centuries; many of

them are amply supported, extending their beneficent helpfulness to

every class and condition. Hospitals are generaf and special. Those of

the former cla-s, in accommodation for patients and in income, are un-

equalcd in the world. The oldest was founded in 1102, refounded, re-

built, and enlarged from century to century. In-patients are received,

five thousand, si.v thousand, and as many as eight thousand in a single

institution; while out patients will number sixty thousand, seventy thou-
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ganil, and as high as one hundred and sixty thousand in an individunl

CISC, iliiny hundreds of tliousands share-in these benefactions annually.

To the poor the ministry of healing is given. Additional hospitals for

siHxial diseases, well-nigh a hundred in number, of manifold cliaracter,

arc scattered over the entire city—proof and illustration of England's

Ciiristianity. Tender ai>peal is made to the heart, warm emotion of grat-

itude is enkindled as one sees, side by side of the abode of the humblest,

tvmples of mercy that reflect the love of the all-loving Father.

Fervent enthusiasm is stirred in their behalf. There is not only Hos-

pital Sunday, but Hospital Saturday, when the city is moved in this in-

terest. Godly women devoting themselves to reception of money are

numerous and assiduous. Cabmen carry placards and display festive pen-

n;ints, aiding in the glad work. Picturesque processions emphasize ad-

vertisement. " Ladies nursed in pomp and pleasure" sit at street orners

to solicit aid, while "Sisters of the Poor" go about doing good. Arti-

H-U13 assist in the collection at factories, warehouses, workshops, and all

places of congregation. It is Benevolence Day, permeating and gladden-

ing universal society. It softens the asperities of work and worry, and

f,'<'ntly harmonizes human nature. It is a custom worthy of general

adoption. The occasion is a ministry of blessing. Not in. church

or chapel do the separated classes meet, "but in a temple of pity

roofrd by the blue sky, with altars at city corners, and ministering

nogcls who console when pain and sickness wring the brow." Aa
those beneficent institutions exist for the people, the people rally to

ilit'ir support. Gratitude is inculcated, brotherly love is deepened, and
the interest spreads on every hand. In the tcm[)les of healing science,

monuments of ancient beneficence and modern pity, the supreme skill of

the medical profession is devoted to the pauper as though he were a

pruice, and the doors are freely open to all. From prince to peasant, from
sovereigns to farthings, the grateful gifts meet on festive Hospital Day.
Although at this time of greatly accumulated wealth munificent bene-

factions from millionaires are not bestowed—no English Peabody ri-ing to

take the place of our generous countryman whose name is ever fragrant

m the great metropolis; no Thomas Sutton repeating the Charter-house
be(juest; no Thomas Guy alone building a spacious hospital—yet the field

of benevolence is enlarged, the number of givers multiplied, and tliat

el.uvs nine tenths of whom form the subjects are lifted up from the char-

acter of pauper and dependent to proud shareholders and patrons of the

nation's great gift.

The Londoner is not altogether purse-proud, hard, exclusive, and self-

»H.tKing. Nowhere on the round globe is more done for unfortunate hu-
'uanity. The mind wearies with a simple category of homes of remem-
lininee. The enumeration would severely try the patience of the reader.
V> e commenced with the purpose of exhausting the list; but the list is

exluiust.Iess. On and on, wider and wider, rolls the tide of benevolence.
» he supply seeks to keep p:ice with the rapidly multiplying demands.
*jeneral description must suffice. Sixty-eight dispensaries and sixty char-
18—FIFTH sui:]i:.s, vol.. iv.
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ities for convalescents alone, in the city or by the sea-siclc, supplcm«Mit

the hospitals.

The blessed teaching of Christianity, «ncl a new departure in the world's

history, is the Ci\re of the aged and little ones. Societies to relieve needy

and wortliy aged men and women by annual pensions and annuities only

are seventy-six in number. They run through the centuries—back to 1577

and 1453. There are several in the eighteenth century, culminating in

Queen Anne's bounty of 1704, with annual income of $G50,000, to aug-

ment the poor livings of clergymen. Thrilling memories are revived by

the "Indian 31utiny Relief Fund," dating from 1857, granting peusion<5

to the three hundred surviving widows and orphans of those who
lost their lives during the Indian mutiny. The British heart beats ever

.warmly toward tlie sorely smitten. Tenderness, discrimination, as well ns

generosity, are revealed in these many helpful agencies. Tliousands and

tens of thousands share in this beautiful charity. Unforgotten by the

Father-God, they are kindly remembered by brother-man.

Homes for the aged poor, with pensions superadded, amount to eighty-

two in addition. This entire enmneration is exclusive of the unheralded

beneficence and countless private homes tiiat are beyond the reach of com-

putation. The earliest recollection of the writer, of the late lamented Earl

of Shaftesbury, a quarter of a century ago, Avas that of seeing the truly noble

lord presiding at a public meeting in the interest of indigent aged females.

The words spoken by him have never been forgotten, revealing a sacred,

Christly tenderness that characterizes many English hearts to-day.

The Universal Father legislated for the widow and the fatherless. Lon-

don charities for orphans, making mention simply of the chief and fore-

most, are iifty-six. The most modern are among the largest, marking an

increase of the spirit of benevolence. The Stockwell Orphanage of Rev.

C. H. Spurgeon, founded in 18G7, liouses and educates five hundred annu-

ally, irrespective of creed or class. That of Dr. Barnardo rescues, slu 1-

ters, and trains more than twice that number. There is the agency of

Dr. Stephenson of the Wesleyan communion, with others besides, doing

a grand work for the children, to which limited sj)acc forbids detailed ref-

erence. The Royal ^Military Asylum, contemporaneous with the century,

provides a home and education for six hundred sons of British soldiers.

There are also several reformatories and preventive charities in the in-

terest of the young, and ninety voluntary homes and refuges chiefly in

their behalf. The present unparalleled and intense feeling, constantly

deepening and widening, covering the whole country, in the interest of

endangered girls, besi>eaks the thought and care and determination

of Christian men and women respecting sacred, pleading childhood.

British blood is fired, and British pluck, never braver nor in holier cause,

distinguishes the lieroes and heroines of the protection movement ; and

stirred English conscience hixs framed laws to defend the defenseless.

Public opinion enforces the enactments, and fiends are whipped of justice.

The insi)iration of a measure that reaches the extremities of the empire

comes from the palpitating heart of the metropolis.
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llfiu'voleiit institutions for relief of distress constitute a special class.

i'iu-v arc upward of a hundred, and extend to every condition and every

t-t?.' An instance of want can scarcely be imagined wliicli the thought-

fi.lnrss of this agency does not meet. A ministry of blessing, it is con-

.tiiiilly in operation to assuage the sorrow and lighten the burdens of

iiriftirtunate lives.

.Miviions for the fallen and for discharged prisoners are established at

itittiiy points, and are prosecuted, by day and by night, with ceaseless love

4;inl tireless devotion. Many are Tie trophies won, rescued to society and

lo (Jod. During the last year, of 18,000 <lischarged prisoners from three

j.»iK 14,000 received aid and several thousands gave evidence of refor-

ii.ation. Heady hands and willing hearts give glad heed to the divine

nu'ssage: Seek and save the lost.

Educational charities abound. In some cases a single institution houses

uml tlioroughly equips one thousand youth. Training is given for differ-

• ni codlings and professions. Under this division is included ••Countess

*'f llinitingdon's College," established in 1TG8, which still continues in

.irtive operation, and educates young men for the ministry of every evan-

::»'Iiral Christian denomination. There is also the Wesleyan Westminster

Tiaining College, under the efficient supervision of Dr. J. H. Rigg, to

train teachers for the public elementary day-schools, with an annual in-

r.inie of §40,000. Besides many other unclassified and miscellaneous

rliarities there are those of protection and prevention, both for man and.

SH-iust. Woniea and children share especially in these benevolences; and

i!ic circulation of ob-cene and licentious literature is restrained.

The opening of parks and commons and gardens for the people at large

i-artakes of the nature of a wise and practical philanthropy. Existing

• II so large a scale, and rapidly increasing in number, they evince deep-

"iiiiig kindly interest in the welfare of the working classes. Ragged
-iliooKs, pets of Lord Shaftesbury, their father and their protector unto the

« lid, thrive and multiply. Hundreds of thousands attribute their salva-

tiiju for time and eternity to their instrumentality.

The list of benevolent and Christian agencies of London would be in-

*-<MupI»'ic without a reference to the Young Men's Christian Association. It

holds an exceptionally prominent position and great vantage ground by
n-a.-on of its being so happily housed. It possesses historic Exeter Hall,

• licse very walls are eloquent with pleas for reform and progress in Ciuirch

"ikI State. Added lo the prestige of the name is its most fortunate arid

'•'•nlral situation in the busy Strand. Its varied agencies are well-nigli in-

tiuDuraldc. IJianches in dilferent parts of the city, and Young Women's
CJiiistian Associations as well, enlarge the sphere of beneficent oi>eration.

The sliame of London is heralded abroad. Its glory has never been and
';>'v> r can be written. The "bitter cry"' goes forth, the quick response

»" unheard. One is oppressed in seeking to keep pace with the anniver-

wries of established benevolences and the foundation of the new. Emi-
ueut names in the commercial and political world are united to those of

title and rank in the one common end. Christian benevolence and Chris-
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tiim work have become the fashion in London, a fashion one woulil gladly

see not become obsolete. The high-boru achieve new distinction hy

thoughtful care of tlie lowly and the suffering. The example and influcnct-

of the late Earl of Shaftesbury are not lost. The honor that came to him

in life, the more than royal homage in death, kindles emulation. Chris-

tianity not only, but chivalry, is enlisted in humanity's cause.

During the preparation of this paper the writer receives cards for the one

hundredth annual meeting of the "Benevolent or Strangers' Friend So-

ciety," for visiting and relieving the sick poor at their own homes by an

unpaid agency, consisting of over two hundred and eighty Christian visitors.

The meeting is held at the Mansion House, the official residence of the

Kight Honorable the Lord Mayor, his lordship presiding, assisted by sher-

iffs, aldermen, distinguished barristers, clergymen, and officials, under the

patronage of a Christian nobleman. Lord Ebury, revealing the twofold

fact that there is a multitude of voluntary workers among the needy, and

that the foremost citizens of the city give their countenance and active

co-operation. Those who enter upon this work "at their own charges"

are counted by thousands. g. d.

THE NEW THEOLOGY.

The present status of the New Theology in the Congregational churches

affords an interesting study. For a time, under the lead of Newman and

Egbert C. Smyth, T. T. Muuger, and others, the new statements seemed

likely to rapidly possess the field. Founding and sustaining the ablo

Andover Jtevicir, the vigorous group brought a vast amount of learning

and ability to the propagation of the new teachings. Moving also, whih-

ethicallj'^ elevated, toward views of inspiration and Christolngy not very

different from those which have obtained among Unitarians, it promised

to create a schism almost equal in extent to that which separated New
England Congregationalism into Unitarian and Orthodox societies. The

pastoral strength of the movement is in Connecticut, which remained

loyal to Trinitarianism in the time of the former controversy.

But now Mas=achusetts, so sorely rent in the former days, is the

stronghold, with the West, of the old faith, while Connecticut furnishes.

R3 has been said, the chief pastoral champions of the proposed changes.

Equally sturdy opponents of the new order are also in some of her chief

churches.

The recent vote in the Springfield meeting of the American Board

proves that the new teachings have less popular following than was sup-

po=;ed. The support given the management of the board, in respect of it'*

right to test the orthodoxy of candidates for missionary work, wo-s almo.^t

overwhelming; and, while all parties counsel forbearance, it is evident

that the new departure has found great obstacles in its path, if it has not

met its Waterloo. The financial effect of the controversy cannot be
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.Irt.rtniric'd until the receipts of the board for the year are known. Tbe

I i.iicjitions are not, so far as they aj)pear, unfriendly to the board in any

M.ir.i;o*l degree.

I'.ut that which is most interesting to Methodists is the fact that these

riinlrovL-r-sies are all the outcome of the theology which has never yet

Irt-vn defended successfully at the bar of the Christian reason. To preach

\\m' C"alvini.<tic faith to the heathen is to hopelessly drive the thoughtful

unuiiir them back into their ancestral faith, as less unworthy of themselve3

and (Jod. Christianity can only win by demonstrating the love of God to

all men, and by declaring that God can never punish his children for

what they cannot help. Wesley himself is on record as hoping for the

falvatjun of the sincere and devout heathen. And the vision of Peter

and his comment on Cornelius are weighty in the same direction. If

cxjilaiiu'd philosophically, the view of many would be that the devout

among the heathen attain, through the Holy Spirit, some conception of

the essential Christ which may be compared to that of an ignorant

Christian. The influence of Calvinism remains as an obstructive force

long after it has ceased to possess propagative power. It has left behind

it an inheritance of controversy which must abide until the Christian

<vorld recognizes that God is, and always has been, the Father of the

spirits of all men, and that the Judge of all the earth will do right; and
Rs* to the lost in all nations, its verdict must be that the extinction of

liie divine likeness by persistent sin creates the barrier between the lost

and the saved.

U is noticeable that the future proWation propaganda is less active

th:in formerly, if the periodicals and the book-lists are a guide. The
«>rthodo.\ vieus have found able defenders, and would seem to be gaining

«n the newer teaching. This has had great advantage in the rhetorical

»kill, etiiical elevation, and poetic phraseology of its chief advocates, and
Hi its appeal to the sympathies of those who would prefer not to see the

fev(,rer side of the divine administration.

It setms to b;^ practically settled that as a "working" doctrine future

probation is dangerous to earnestness of appeal, and therefore to ag-

tiris.>ivc evangelical labors. The distinction drawn between the heathen
a. -road and at home as to fair probation is a difficult and delicate one;
'*iid it is no small implication of the divine government that any one
•"houKl be thought to be under an unfair and incomplete probation.

Hu{ipily, while this subject has received from our own ministry the

«lt<.'ntion an important controversv always attracts, it has not commanded
»y!Vu:itrnt assent anywhere among us to become a disturbing force. A
theology which offers salvation to all, and redemption for all mankind,
Bwd not burden irsflf with anxieties for improvement. The grciit

Tiotion of the future condition of the impenitent and ignorant may
•-if. !y be loft to scriptural statement in the pulpit and to contidenci^

"5 the divine rectitude in our hearts. The world needs all the stimuli to

• ninicdiate repentance which can be found in reason or revealed truth.

" i« noteworthy that some advocates of the New Theology admit that it is
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extra-biblical, that it is au outgrowth of the Christian consciousness.

But this is setting up a variable and personal standard for truth, and

leaves mankind without that steady guide which the Church has foUowt-d

in the written word. The decay of faith in the Bible, and especially iji

the New Testament, would leave the world to such moral rule as i-»

found, if any there be, in the evolution of social order, which is but another

way of saying that it leaves the world to the law of expediency. This, of

course, affords uecessarily a shifting basis for conduct, and prepares the

way for the dissolution of society. It may be that the perception of this

truth has somewhat sobered those who, fascinated with the novelty of tlie

New Theology, were among its early students, if not adherents.

u.

FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AI'HD LITERARY.

Denmark seems to grow in activity in regard to moral and religious ques-

tions of special public interest. A general religious convocation was re-

cently held in Copenhagen, attended by fifteen hundred clergymen and

laymen, of various religious tendencies, from the entire land. The first

and main subject of discussion was that of religious instruction in the

schools. A strong and solid testimony was presented against the schools

without religious training.

The siicoud day of the conference was., devoted to the subject of " Sab-

bath rest." Provost Rordam opened the discussion with a peculiar

and curious presentation of the origin of " Sunday," in which he emjiha-

sized the point that the Sabbath of the Lord was appointed especially for

Israel by the fourth commandment, and was given as a day of rest and

revivification, but not as a day especially devoted to divine service, as the

Pharisees taught at a later period. The Sabbath, properly so called, was

never imposed on the Gentile Christians; what the Sunday has become to

Christians, through the growth of Christian life, is something very dilTor-

ent from the Sabbath, and neither has any thing to do with the other.

After Christianity had become the religion of the State, ordinaiices ap-

peared concerning the observance of the Christian holy days; but these

were proclaimed by civil rulers, and without any connection with the fourth

commandment. The speaker therefore maintained that the Sabbath and

the Christian Sunday are two very dilTerent things.

The Reformers regarded the sacred observance of the Sunday as a wise

church custom, which should also be observed from temporal aspects.

The speaker also called attention to the fact that in England the Sunday

is wrongly called Sabbath, and in contradiction to the teaching of th«5

apostles, and declared that where Sunday has come to be specially re-

garded as the day of the Lord it lias occurred solely because for so many

centuries the service of God has been held on that day. These bold ex-

pressions met with much opposition ; and the well-known leader of tlio
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revival mission, Pastor Beck, dt'clarcd it to be frivolous tlius to rob the

Suuday of its diviue character, because thereby the support would be

t.ikfu from under the Christian's feet. He affirmed that Christ had rati-

firtl the law of Moses, in consequence of which the sacred observance of

the Sunday rests on divine command.

"TuE FuTintE OF Iskael" commanded much attention at said convo-

culion. A prominent theologian, in an e:^ellent address, styled the ques-

tion a lurrdng one^ because orthodox Judaism is being crowded into the

liackground, while free-thinking doctrines are making much headway
among the Jews. In his view the j)eople of Israel have a great task to

jK-rform, because the kingdom of God cannot be complete until the con-

version of said people. This event is to be a link in the development of

our Church, and the Christian Church will then be the scene of a great

revival from death to life. In the theological world of this age a marked
change has taken place in tlie understanding and concei)tion of the bibli-

cal assertions regarding the Jews. In place of hatred toward them, great

expectations have arisen whose fulfillment bears a close relation to the con-

version of Israel. The Antichrist will not be a Jew, but rather an apostate

Christian, as is to be inferred from a proper interpretation of the passages

of Scripture relating to this subject. And because the promised victory

of the Christian world depends on the return of Israel, therefore there is

the most imperative demand that men prosecute Jewish mission work.
The discnssiou of the oath was very animated, and the necessity of a

form of affirmation for free-thinkers, as in England and America, Avas

gisiei-ally conceded. The entire abolition of the oath for Christians, also,

would greatly endanger the security of the law. But many of the clergy
!>nd the laity favored the entire abolition of the oath, while a prominent
jtnist declared that if a simple affirmation were enough for men of no
Christian faith it were certainly so for professing Christians.

The remainder of the period allotted to the convocation was devoted to

Iho work of midnight missions, of which one is established in Stockholm
and Christiania, as well as in the capital. The leaders of this work ad-

dressed meetings, for men only, on two successive evenings, and from the

discussions induced it was resolved to send an address to the government
"Mil the parliament, asking for the abolition of licensed prostitution and
l-gal interference against obscene literature. All of these discussions
s.lowed great xeal and much forbearance with contrary opinions, so that
ihc concluding address by Pastor Beck confidently declared the Confcr-
^•Jieo of great utility to the Danish Church at large, in bringing the peo-
ple nearer together in the work of opposing the common enemy.

T ifn l^urspivN Schools have been surprised and excited at the revival
<jf an old ordinance of 1844 on the part of the ]SHni>ter of Public Worship.
•» the interest of evangelical instruction in all the institutions of learning.
I'luuig the past two decades there has been so much agitation in all the
«'h«>ols, and especially in those likely to be reached by the school law*
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of May, mainly intended to afTcct the Catholic schools, but oftcu oppress-

ing those of the Protestants, that many regulutions have been uej^'lectcd

and tliose in regard to religious instruction have been tampered with.
The Minister of Public Woiship now issues a call for more attention in

the selection of teachers, expressing the desire that such instruction bo
confided not only to men who are well educated iu this line, but who are

also endowed with the qualities of mind calculated to impart religious

teaching to youth with success. Such men must also be filled Avith faith

in the general tenets of the Gospel, that they may awaken in their pujjils

a Christian feeling and purpose.

It may be clearly assumed that a revival of these old ordinances is tin;

result of experience in the past neglect of this vital subject. A great
many complaiuts have of late reached the authorities from fathers whose
sons have received a kind of religious training that M-eakened i-ather than
strengthened their faith. Therefore it will be a great gratification to

many parents to know that the highest school authorities are having a

watchful eye for these important interests. Tlie whole question of clerical

oversight of secular instruction is one of great difficulty. It is, above all.

necessary to secure religious teachers whose spirit and life are a sufficient

guaranty that they will nourish and strengthen the faith of their pupils
rather than tiieir unbelief. The philologists of the day are apt to look
with depreciation on every theology that does not with the same energy
as they pursue historical sources Avith captious criticism. And thus it is

desirable for the Church and the higher schools to have institutions where
candidates of theology might well prepare themselves for the Avork. This
Avould be moie easy to do now than formerly, from the gratifying incre:\.sc

in the number applying for religious orders.

Against tiik Jesuits there seems iu Germany to be a great revival of the
evangelical consciousness of the nation, as shown in unusual testimonials
of zeal regarding them; and this anxiety is certainly justified by the signs
of the times. Of two new movements Ave have now announcement,
that seem to be greeted with unusual pleasure; the first bears the title,

"The Morality of the Jesuits Depicted by a Good Catholic" (Blaise

Pascal), Avhich is published in Leij^sic. Therein is an excellent translation

of five of the celebrated Provincial Letters of Pascal, of which the transla-

tor says in the preface: "Their condemnation of the Jesuits is of greater
weight than a whole library of Protestant controveisy."

The second book is entitled, The Secret Precepts and Thirty-one Instruc-

tions for Xovic€S, ly and for the Jesuits. This is announced as a revival

for the warning of the German nation. The unscrupulous training of the
Jesuits, as laid down in these j/rtw;>?s, develops fully the dangerous char-
acter of the order to society and the nation, and a light is ca^t on tliis

that cannot fail to produce an eilect. The author fears an early elTort to

bring back the expelled mcmi)ersof this order, and therefore this cry of

v.-arning. That the open endeavor to restore these enemies of the nation
and the other so-called "congregations" Avill soon be made, there is lit-
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l!.> doubt; nnd if the Protestants tive forewarned they are forearmed. The

priticiples of the Jesuits are surely those of German Catholicism, and the

cviuiixclical portion of the nation has every cause to be alarmed at the

movements of these its arch enemies.

The Untversities of Ger.maxy are nearly all in a very prosperous

»it:itc. Their last general report gave an attendance of nearly 30,000

htiidents, and showed an increase of 700 over the previous semester. The

I'rotestant faculties reported about 5,000 students, an increase of 250 over

the previous semester. The best patronized Catholic theological faculty

is that of Miinster, having 344 students. The law students numbered

about 6,000, with quite an increase, while the faculty of medicine made

but small increase, which is attributable to the fact that the medical

8fx:icty has announced that their ranks are more than full now—thus

warning young men to seek some other profession.

For the last few years the University of Berlin has led in point of num-

bers; its report now gives 4,654 in attendance. Munich follows with

:5.:iG7, Leipzig with 3,054, and Halle with 1,529. Leipzig led in numbers

ill the years 1870, ISSO ; then Berlin took the lead, and now Munich is has-

tening to the front. Some of the smaller schools are greatly increasing

their rolls. For the first time Marburg now runs over 1,000. Some of

ilio universities have more foreigners than natives; in ^Munich more than

half are from outside States. The German universities have now matricu-

lated about 1,500 non-German students, and of these Heidelberg readies

the highest per centum. They stand in the following order: Russians,

Austrians, and Swiss; there are also a goodly number of Americans, and

Home Japanese. Berlin has the largest number of theological students

—

nbont 700; then follows Halle, with GOO; Greifswald, with 383 ; Gottingen,

with 255. The large increase of theological students is very gratifying.

TitK Theological Consistories of Germany are waking up to the

fact that the preparation of young ministers needs to be of a much more

I>.-actical character to suit the wants and tendencies of the age. To this

'M!(l there was lately held in Eisenach a conference of church authorities

at which an extended report on the subject was made by Dr. Uhlliorn,

v-'huse theme was, "The Practical Preparation of Candidates of Theology
for the Pastorate and the Control of Elementary Schools." There are now
in Germany many institutions for the purpose, known as associations for

fjndulatcs, theological seminaries, vicariates, etc. There are seminaries

ill Heidelberg, Hcrborn, and Freidberg, which bridge over the transition

from the university to the candidature. Sometimes this is done by regu-

lar theological schools, as in Leipzig. Wittenberg, Berlin, etc.

The desire among the German theologians now seems to be for an in-

'• run of two years between the departure from the university and the en-

tritnt-c into the seminary, and that during this period the candidates

•'hould be in some active work. A very acceptable occupation for such

r>tr«ons in Germany is that of tutor in private families. But the element-
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ary schools and the home missiou work both form a very useful field for

this practical training. The kind of special practice is left fire to each
candidate, that lie may choose that for which he feels himself best

adapted. A special stress, however, is laid ou that of the iuspeciion of

the schools, as the preacher is often the only man in the rural parishes

who may have an intelligent conception of the needs in this direction.

In Prussia this traiuiug would be given in the normal schools in a course

of six weeks.

Old Catholicism in Germany and Switzerland seems to be going from
bad to worse. But few of the original leaders have remained with it.

Dollingcr was among the first to abandon it, and now those at the

front seem to be in a continual conflict with each other. Dr. Ricks, of

Heidelberg, was suspended by the bishop for insubordination in his utter-

ances in the columns of a journal under his direction. But this punish-

ment only made the matter worse, for the Doctor then came out with a
defense that was no credit to either side.

In said defense one wades through a mass of intrigue, contradictions,

and scandal of tlie irapurcst sort, which leaves behind it a feeling of dis-

gust for the whole business. It now clearly apjiears that from the begin-

ning this movenient bore in its vitals the seeds of death; it was neither

one faith nor the other in regard to the churches at large, nor was it set-

tled fairly in the Catholic ranks between Triilentinisra and Vaticanism.
The mere denial of the infallibility of the Papacy, without setting up
some positive idea as a landmark, brought with it no order and no author-

ity. The leaders spoke of emancipation, but the question was. From what ?

for there was soon established within its ranks a hierarchy as positive and
unyielding as that from which tliey would cscajje. In this position of

affairs it is very natural that Old Catliolicism should wane in outer form,

and within become an illusion. AVithin the ranks of its followers there

is now, therefore, hopelessness and dissatisfaction; and consequently the

Old Catholic pastors are resigning their position and drifting back to

their former relations, or abandoning their career altogether.

The Ger^iak Throne has become a very sacred place to the nation on
account of the many piously fervid utterances that from its steps have
gone forth to the people from the lips of the venerable emperor. And the

last address to his nation, dtdivered on the occasion of the opening of tlie

present session of parliament, seems to have surj)assed all others in touch-

ing fervor for his pcojjle and pious reverence for the living God in whose
hands he has placed las own faith so securely.

The marvelou'^ power of a few words from the lips of this venerable
man is acknowledged by all. After renewing his assurance of a firm reli-

ance on God, and an unwavering trust on him for his fam.ily and his peo-

ple, he declared that his highest aim was to secure peace for the German
nation, and his most ardent desire that the present successor to the throne

might be spared to live and rule iu the fear of God and for the "-nod of
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humanity. While disclaiming all desire to draw the sword, he at tlio

.•cime time declared that Germany was ready and determined to defend

it>clf in case of need from the unchristian tendency to hostile measures.

These words so calmed the troubled waters that there was comparative

r'-st, notwithstanding the rumors that ever fill the air. The German na-

tion, in its present trials, seems to have one supreme wish that over-

•iliadows all rivalry and bitterness of partisauism; uamely, that the life of

the Crown Prince may be spared to the people for many years, and that

tiieir venerable chief may himself be able, as he departs, to lay his man-

tle on the shoulders of a son who, like him, confidently places his case iu

the hour of trial iu the hands of a supreme God.

The Austriax Empire is now the scene of a crisis of great severity

on account of a recent decree of the Minister of Public Instruction iu

fuvor of undenominational schools. Radicalism in this line has been

carried so far that it is now becoming quite difticult in some sections of

the country to obtain for the children any religious instruction at all,

and the situation is therefore quite alarming for the conservative element

of the population.

All the questions of School and Church and State in the Austrian Em-
pire are greatly complicated by the piebald nationality of the realm. The

.

seven millions of Germans of Upper Austria are the ruling element in the

State, which is a fact not at all agreeable to the twelve millions of

Hungarians, the many Slavonic nationalities, and above all to the Czechs of

Bohemia. These latter are alwaj'S at war with the Germans, and are now
engaged in the effort to divide the schools throughout Bohemia according

'

to the nationality, so that the children of the Czechs shall not learn the

language of the nation, but of their forefathers, which with great zeal

and effort is being revived at this late period. The Czechs in social,

civil, and ecclesiastical affairs are always in opposition to the Germans,
find are now growing so strong that they are a threat and annoyance to

the government, as they carry all their troubles and disaffection up to the

highest power in the parliament and on tlie throne. Thus the monarch of

Austria practically learns that the head that wears a crown is uneasy in-

dei-d. The ruler seems to be a man of good judgment and fair purposes,

but he is condemned to spend his life between Scylla and Charybdis.

"LcTHER AND Kis TiMES " is the title of a popular spectacular play
now being j)resented in the old town of Torgau, famous for its Luther
memories. The style is rather that of the Oberammergau Passion Play,

and the people seem rather inclined to accept it in the same way; that is,

more for amusement than for study. It was first presented on the Sun-
*>:vyof the festival of the Reformation; but tlu,' thouyhtless crowds that
It drew by means of special trains did not add much dignity to the oc-

casion. Curiosity and pleasure seem to have attracted the majority,

•"id the old city, so true in the days of the Reformation, appeared to

be celebrating some worldly event rather than " Reformation Day."
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It is feared by the better element of the Luthcrau Church that uo ver\'

profitable impression will be made by the eflort. The most of the specta-

tors seemed to have come to enjoy the show and the beautiful costumes
as well as to see the get-up of some of the principal characters connected
with Luther in life. Luther's Catharine, and all the characters of the

play, were represented by inhabitants of Turgau, and were done with zeal

and success. It was not a little for more than sixty performers, on a stan-e

without any external decoration, to transport their audience into the sig-

nificance of the situation. The background and the sides were draped sim-

ply with dark red cloth, and the scene of the action was indicated by the

famous words " Wittenberg "— " Wartburg." The scene that was greeted
witli the greatest acclamation was "Luther with his family."

FiiOii Fkaxce there comes just now an impressive wail of womanhood
for protection against the flood of impurity that seems to pervade that

land with increasing boldness and impunity Women are beset at every
turn with floods of impure literature that would lead them directly to

vice and the gutter. This repulsively filthy trash is put into the han<ls

of girls and women in the streets, the stores, the market-places, and their

homes. It is fairly forced on the children as they pass from the schools,

and by them is brought to the family if not retained and read furtively.

Young girls especially are the prey of these harpies, who waylay them at

every point. This fearful crime is now so patent to the eyes of all Chris-

tian and moral people that they can no longer ignore it ; and several Prot-

estant conferences have of late called attention to the fact and suggested
a means of carrying on a sacred crusade against it. A call has been issued

to the women, and especially the mothers, of France to form a league for

the protection of purity, which, in a certain sense, is to reach its end by
political means. A thrilling address has been directed to the "Mothers
of France" to join in a monster petition to the French Chambers with a

view to legislation against this terrible outrage on society. The words of

this document are so touching and significant that we can do no better

than to give a portion of them to our readers

:

"Women of France, we appeal to you as French women and as Christians! Who
among you has not been wounded to the heart by the moral condition of our be-
loved limd, wjiere current literature eeems to have attained the limits of evil?
But, alas! who knows its limits? it prows, it spreads, it multiplies as billov/ fol-

lows billow in the silence of the nip;ht. We know not wiiethcr this is proatcr in

.

Burface than in depth; but tliat of whicii we cannot be ipnoraut is tlie fact that
our sons and dau;:rhtcr3 are now exposed to danjrers hitherto unknown

; for our
children of tender a^re are accosted at the doors of the schools and colleges by iho
venders of infamous sheets, and we may now scarcely permit them to read even
the cnialogue of the bookseller.

This is tiie evil, hut what is the remedy? Let us not fear to bo women who
will fi^'ht for tlieir homes. Let us. join in Icacruo for the combat as women and
mothers. Onr mission is nn intestine war a-ainst the impure flood of ciuT-'nt lit-

erature. IIowRtrun'jr we should be were we openly the allies of God ! Let us daro
to be such, fur the danpor is every-whcrc and ihe liour presses. Let us promise
to use our influence un every occasion to arrest the progress of this corrupting
flood. I^et us act on public opinion so as to produce nn irresistible current agninst
this vile excess. Let us apply directly iu the form of public petition to the com-
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iv!>Mit aiuhoritieg to prevent tlie circulation of these demoralizing sheets at the
d.wrs of our schools aud the workshops of the dau-hters of the poor. A monster
niovenieiit l::is been luaii-iirated for a gre:it petition to dem;irid the application of
mo law against tins inhunous traffic. Women of France, use your iQaueuce to
^iim tor it a host of names and a grand moral support!

TiiK City of Paris now spends twenty four millions of francs annually
for popular education and the support of teachers aud schools. Among
rhe other expenses we note 500,000 francs for school kitchens, in which the
children can receive gratuitously, or for a very small sum, a warm dinner.
Over 2,000,000 francs go for tiie Mothers' Schools, where the little children
arc taken care of during the day while their mothers are at their daily la-
bor; 500,000 for the instruction of adults iu evening classes; 300,000 for
instruction in singing; 145,000 for school piizes; 100,000 for medical
care of the schools; 200,000 for the administration aud supervision; and
1,400,000 for drawing. The six public high schools demand 1,390.000,
and 00.000 for free scholarships, while the upper schools for girls take
KiO.OOO, and the city college about 4,000,000. Large sums are also spent
ill manual training schools, etc.

TtiE Mr>-iciPAi. Couxcii. of Paris is still busy with reforming the
school-books for the elementary city schools. They have otlered apprize
for an infidel arithmetic, and also a grammar that shall be careful not to
•ittcr the name of God or religion. The ordinary Headers are being
nii.idly purged of every thing that alludes to God. Some of them cou°
uim such sentences as the following: " xVdore the Godhead." "If thou
art kind to thy mother God will reward thee." " Providence permits an
incredible number of fish to come into the world and grow and thrive."
Kv,-n these must go. Voltaire himself does not please them when he says

:

".\s King is he the model of kiugs, and as Christ is he the model for'all
m.-M." "Expunge this," they say. Even the great poet and fabulist is
to Ik.- amended when he says, '«The little fish grows large if God lets it
lux-;" La Fontaine should have said, " if men let it live." This Muni-
f'!'-'l Council will have none of this twaddle, and again directs the con-
troller of the city schools to have all these false teachiiK^s expurgated
fr-'in tlie books.

" °

TiiF. Clkricals in Italy have made a new eflwrrt to keep the Roman
question on the platform. Their organ—the Voice of Trw^^-publishcs the
»<-xto{ a petition to be forwarded to parliament 'concerning the much-
;li>cussed reconciliation between the Papacv and the Italian Monarchy.
nie petition desires that the exalted chief of three hundred millions ofjeWs and hexirts. and the first and most revered citizen of Italy, be a-ain
J>..irrMl ,n a position in which he will be subordinated to no one, and enjoy
" and^ frenuine liberty, as justice in every respect demands, and as com-

|V)rts with the real civil and social interests of the Italian people. Noth-
•";{ IS said in this petition about the restoration of the temporal power;

its T
^^^ '^"^"^ittees throughout the land may be in no doubt as to

real object, an accompanying circular confidentially reveals its uUi-
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mate purpose. The Italian parliament will, of course, receive the peti

tion, but will pass to the order of the day.

In Italy the question of the hour among the Protestant element of the

population is that of the "union" of the various evangelical denomina-

tions into one bod}-; but, with a great deal of discussion, it does not seem

to make much progress. It has now virtually settled into the question of

Who shall he greatest ? The vacillating and exacting element is the AV;il-

densian Church. The demand made by this all along has been that all

tlie rest should come to it, as the original evangelical element since the

period of the Reformation. But this would be an absorption, aud not a

union, and the absorption of the stronger by the weaker element; fnr

since liberty of worship has been accorded in Italy the Free Churches

have been very much more active and aggressive than have been the "\Val-

denses. For a time the Waldensian Churcli acceded to a combination

bearing the name of the Union Evangelical Church of Italy, but after a

season receded from its proposition; and, notwithstanding conference>

and synods many, the matter makes no progress, and is quite likely to g<i

no farther. Our Methodist churches long ago virtually withdrew from

the movement, because they declined to ignore their own separate iden-

tity in the Italian mission work. The assumption of the Waldenses that

they alone were acknowledged by the State is a myth; they were so in

Piedmont, but were never so acknowledged by the kingdom of Italy.

The state religion is Catholic, and now all other sects are tolerated. A

union of the Church would, in some spheres, be an element of strength,

but in others of weakness.

Thk Lepers' Asylum in Jerusalem continues to attract much atten-

tion from the benevolent, and will evidently grow into a great and desir-

able retreat for the poor creatures who have hitherto been, in every sense,

outcasts. It now contains about twenty-five patients. Since its establish-

ment about one hundred have been treated—sixty-seven of these were

Mohammedans. The director of the retreat is aided in his activity

by the visits of religious teachers, and by meetings held by the evan-

gelist Drehamel, who gives Bible readings twice a week. There seems

to be no demand by the patients for Catholic or Greek teachers. Even

the"^tohammcdans seem careless about the religious instruction of the

Moslems among the patients. Sometimes a Catholic priest will be called

to administer the sacrament to the dying. The dead are generally buried

in their own rites. The Christian teaching i^ therefore voluntary. Bishop

Gobat's orphanage has at present si.vty children.

TitK LowF.n Co.NGO is in no very enviable condition, according to the

report of the German explorer. Dr. Herrmann, who has just returned from

an extensive journey in the heart of Africa. The ivory trade, under the

rule of Tippoo Saib, has become a great outrage on the inhabitants of the

Congo valley, and a gross violation of the laws of the Congo Free State.
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In the entire rourse of the Lower dingo there are "factories," or ware-

hiMiso.s. fur dealings in the ivory which comes from the "interior." But

this "interior" is an ominous word. Before a tooth reaches the coast or

ft white man it has changed possessors five or six times. In the East it is

the Arabs who buy the ivory—or, as it is' now, under the rule of Tippoo

Saib from Stanley Falls down, who steal it from its owners and cut them
diuvn if they defend themselves, and make slaves of them if they surren-

d'T quietly. In the West the tribes become, as it were, middlemen, and

Foll it to one another until it reaches the coast. The head-quarters for

ivory is now Stanley Pool ; and since the factories have been opened on

the Congo the negroes save several weeks to the coast, and receive as

much for their ivory as they would tliere, where the dealers can combine

against them in the last resort. Each factory has its drummers, who go

into the interior and meet the caravans, offering them all kinds of induce-

ments to deal with their own establishments, even to sending to meet

tlicm on their way a supply of rice, fish, and rum for the carriers, with

the promise of more when they arrive. The German explorer gives no

vcrj- pleasing picture of the morals of any of these parties.

TiTE Census of Constantinople, just taken, reveals a curious medley
in that noted city. The entire population is 871,000, of whom 741,000

lire Turkish subjects, and 130,000 foreigners. 385,000 of these are :Mo-

liammedans, 152,000 Orthodox Greeks, 4,300 Bulgarian Orthodox, that is,

R:i>so-Greek; 150,000 Gregorian Armenians, G,500 United Armenians,

1,000 Roman Catholics, 900 Protestants, and 4.j,000 Jews. The foreign

population consists of Greeks, Italian-, Austriaus, Hungarians, German?.
Montenegrins, English, French, Russians, Roumanians, Servians, Bul-

f^'arians, etc. In the capital of Islam and the residence of the caliph

the Mohammedan element is sliglitly in the minority—ISG.OOO are Chris-

tians, Jews, and foreigners, while the Ottoman Turks count but 385,000.

Among those of the Russo-Greek Church there is the sharpest contrast

Recording to nationality. The Orthodox Greeks recognize as their head
the ecumenical patriarch of Constantinople, while the Gregorians find

their spiritual chief in the .Vrmcnian Catholics in a Russian cloister.

The City Mission of Berlin has had quite a boom in the accession of

a new and royal patron. Prince 'William, the eldest son of the present

Crown Prince, called a meeting of notable di\nne? at the house of Count
^^aldersee. The prince was virtually the speaker of the occasion, and lie

pxprossed himself in no uncertain tones. He believes that the throne and
the altar are in danger from the socialistic and anarchistic tendencies of

the age, and sees the antidote largely in the bosom of the Church and the
true faith. He contenris that the unbelieving masses mu^t be reached in

f-uch a manner by practical ChristiaTi teaching of love and kindness that
they -will return to the fold they have so largely deserted. He ])Ieads.

therefore, for more charity and less bitterness, for more breadth and less

partisanism, and urges the City Mission to even,' good work.
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Hamburg, though a city devoted to trade nnd commerce, is noted U,x

its uumerous benevolent institutions; it is, indeed, the classic soil for all

Christian benevolence. Its Ruuhe House for the care and instruction of

poor, homeless boys is world-renowned in the annals of benevolence; and

the intiuence of this establishment has gone out into Sunday-schools,

mission houses, Bible -societies, sailors' and emigrants' and mission houses,

whose list counts up one liundred and thirty associations and institutions

for all the imaginalile ills of soul and body. These must be personally scin

and examined to have any conception of the breadth of their activitv.

And therefore it is now becoming quite the custom for committees from

other parts of Germany to visit Hamburg with the special intent to learn

how to follow her example.

South-western Africa seems to have gained much more than some
other regions by the recent rise of the mission spirit in the German heart.

Since Herr Liideritz, of Bremen, made his bold stroke in seizing Angni
Pequena and the surrounding territory for the German Empire, and run-

ning up the flag of that proud nation, much has been done to attract the

eyes of the world to these new ohnies. A large extent of coast from the

mouth of the Orange to that of the Kunene River has been virtually in-

corporated into the German Empire. The English government tried to

prevent this because of its nearness to their possessions in South Africa;

but the movement was made with but little skill and less heart, and

failed entirely.

By this measure the mission work in this region will be largely extended,

for the German government has learned the great fact that the mission-

aries are their best allies in settling new lands; but it is quite doubtful

whether real colonial interests will be much advanced by the effort, be-

cause of the barrenness of the soil and the low state of the natives. The
promised gold and silver do not appear, and the small amount of copper

that can be obtained does not pay the expense of obtaining it. The trad-

ing station at Angra Pequena is obliged to bring its drinking water

from Cape Town, over a thousand miles away, in sailing vessels, until

means can be devised to procure it in the interior; and the whole coast

for many miles inward is a barren, sandy waste. Still, in the land there

arc several flourishing mission stations that promise well as the germs of

colonies.

The New Triple Ai.makce of Italy with Germany and Austria is a

strange combination of powers. Who could have predicted a few years

ago that the Latin and the Teuton could thus have joined hands in any

thing—much less a matter with a political bearing 1 Minister Crispi's vi-it

to Bismarck was a marvelous revolution in the wheel of fate, and ma_\

largely tend to sh!i[)e the history of the future. The Mrst practical result

of this alliance is, the fact that in case of a general war Austria-Hun-
gary will have its rear protected, .so that it can throw all its power
against Russia. As long as one might threaten Austria from Italy her
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jKisition was precarious. And not less in France do they now see that the
jK>>ition of Italy makes it much more difficult for the Celt to draw the
•word on Germany witli any hope of success. This new alliance is there-

fyj-c a now pledge of peace which the world owes to Bismarck.

TnK United Free CnrRcnES of Fr.ajjce made a capital showing at
their last and twentieth synodal meeting. All the forty congrccrations
th.it belong to the synod were represented, and the evangelical portion
of the Reformed Churches showed their sympathy by sending fraternal
delegates to the conference. lu view of the new order of things intro-
diitod by the compact organization of the semi-official synod of the Re-
formed Churches, the Free Churches have resolved to admit all its pastors
and elders to a seat with the Free Church Synod with a consulting voice.
In this way the path is being made clear and easy for a final combination
of both Churches. The Free Churches form but a small band in compari-
son with the six hundred congregations of the State Church; but they
cling to their opinions with the more tenacity, from the prospect of an
^arly separation of Church and State in France.

Thk Baltic Provinces are suffering greatly from the severe measures
adopted by Russia to stamp out the German language in the schools—the
language of the largest portions of the inhabitants, who are virtually emi-
grants from Germany, who went there with an assurance that their lan-
cuago and their faith would be assured to them. Both have been vio-
Itritly attacked of late, and the State schools have been ordered to use
the Russian language only in the schools. In consequence of this cruel
or.Icr many private schools were established for the German children
With the tacit consent of the public curator of schools. But now, after
great exertion and sacrifice in order to establish tlicse schools, appears an
order from the government to use the Russian language in them, except
Jn a few special branches, which means that the German will soon be
-stamped out entirely.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

^riRRixG. Events in the Anglican Mission in Ug.a.nda, Cen-tral
Africa.—The Church Missionary Society has had a great deal of interest-
ing ne\v3 from its Central African missions in" Uganda and in Msalala and
tyui since our January number was prepared. Mr. Mackay, who was
"o long virtually a prisoner in Rubaga, and at the mercy of a cruel and
^•-ipncious king, loft Uganda late in July last, and went to the station at
•l-^^Mala, at the south end of the lake. He did not leave because he
*^:inted to escape the personal danger to which he was constantly ex-
P'^J-^'d. nor even the petty annoyances which made his life in Uganda an
*iuendnig torment; but he left because the circumstances seemed to make

i.l— F-ll^ll KKRiics, VOL. IV.
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it best that he should leave. The Arabs had been more than usually troub-

lesome. They ^vere in high favor with King Mwanga, who at their ear-

nest request began to study the Koran. They had his ear at all times,

and poisoned his mind, whenever they had opportunity, against the En-

glishman, declaring that he was a "land-eater," am! that when Stanley

came with his army the two would lay their heads together and lay plans

to "eat" up all Uganda. They told the king that Mackay had written

to the coast to complain of ]M\vaiiga for keeping him a prisoner; and

when dispatches came from the British consul and others at Zanzibar for

Mr. Mackay and others, the wily Arabs did not hesitate to open them and

mistranslate them to the king. They urged the king to send Mr. Mackay

away. They objected greatly to his teaching the natives how to make

calico, as it would injure their trade, and his books were particularly ob-

noxious to them. They thought they were all Enjih (Gospels), and would

propagate a religion opposed to theirs. The king hesitated to order Mr.

Mackay to leave, for he was a very useful man to his majesty, and could

make him many things he wanted. He would occasionally ask Mr. Mac-

kay, however, when he was going away. Mr. Mackay would always tcl!

him that he would go whenever he requested him fo go. Says the ijrave

missionary, in one of the entries in his journal, "From the first and up to

now [July 12th, nine days before he departed], I have determined to take

no active steps in the direction of seeking permission to withdraw." lie

seldom had an opportunity to talk with the king except in the presence

of the Arabs; but one day, when he had reason to believe his enemies

were all away from court, feasting, he prepared a present for the kin?

and went to see him. The king was gracious, and heard him with much

interest, and even laughed at the sharp things he said about the Arab?.

]Srr. Jfackay warned the king that their nature was to intrigue and slan-

der, and to sting like snakes; that their words were poison, and that they

brought nothing into the country of their own. The goods they brought

were European goods, and the ivory they bought they sold to European-.

and yet were continually abusing their patrons. They brought only three

things of ^leirowu: "a dirk in their girdle, a malicious heart, and a

lying tongue." On tlie 21st of July Mr. Mackay packed up such goods as

he wished to take with him, locked up his house, and left for the south

end of the lake, arriving at [Msalala August 1st. On the 10th of Augu>t

the Eleanor returned to Uganda with the Rev. G. C, Gordon, who, it was

arranged with the king's sanction, should take Mr. !Mackay's place tem-

porarily. At ilsalala Bishop Parker expected to meet ^Mr. Mackay in the

middle of October and confer with him. But news Avas received at the

Mission House in London, just before Christmas, that trouble had broken

out at Msalala, and also at Uyui, a station some distance south of Msalala

and almost directly cast from Ujiji, on Lake Tanganyika. Both of tho?o

stations are in the country called Unyamwezi, and have been occupy 1

some time. The chiefs at both these places have long been pestering tlie

missionaries for hongo, and at last accounts they were preparing to enforce

their demands with arms, and the missionaries had decided to withdraw.
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Hishop Parker was at Uyui, and was about to remove the mission to an-

otliiT district whose chief, JItiuginya, seemed more friendly. Mr. Mac-

knv was at Msalala helping the missionary at that place to prepare for

n-rnoval if necessary. This was on the 4th of October, and the directors

f)f the society are in a state of suspense, not knowing whether Mr. Gordon

h.i-i jirrived safe in Uganda, nor whether Bishop Parker and Mr. Mackay
a!i(l their brethren are safe at Uyui and Msalala. The last news from

l5i-liop Parker was dated October 17. From another part of the same

•Hocese, Sagalla, in the Taita mission, the society has information of sim-

ilar troubles. This mission has been occupied several years. Two mis-

t-ionuries, Mr. Wray and Mr. Morris, are stationed there. Recently, with

only a native catechist and a lad in their company, they were suddenly

u\ upon by an armed band of forty natives, who started out with the war-

t ry, ''The whites are to be murdered to-day." They accused the mission-

arifvs of bewitching the laud and causing famine. The missionaries took
the native oath and were allowed to pass on, but were attacked by a vol-

li y of stones and a flight of arrows, and were rescued in the nick of time

tiy a baud of friendly- natives. They were compelled to pay heavy tribute

to prevent further violence.

Mr. Mackay's voluminous letters for the first half of 1887 give some
chot-ring indications of the progress of the Gospel in Uganda, even under
tlie extremely difhcult circumstances with which he was surrounded, and
Hoinc striking illustrations of the faithfulness, under persecution, of

tlie native Christians, who have multiplied rather than diminished, despite
the dreadful massacres of 188G. One of Mwanga's edicts provides for the

punishment of anybody found with a book in his possession. Mwanga
«^iy-! Mr. :Mackay shall not teach any body to read while he lives; but the
f'-ir of punishment has not prevented many from buying books and learn-

ing to read. According to an entry in his journal, there were "many
HM-n and wonien" in his house all the forenoon on June 19, 1887, read-
»'>g in Matthew and Daniel. Some lads were at that time undergoing
pniii-:hment for having been discovered with books in their possession.

Under the same date we find this paragraph:

^

Of latG we have been reading in the evenings several of the most difficult epis-
ijos ri^rlit through. To-night we had the seventh, eighth, and ninth chapters of
Kynim-?, widi a good class. The argument they seem quite to comprehend..
|wHr... then, is Thompsou, with his feeble scheme of Islam for Africa; or
llcichard, with his charge of extreme poverty of mental power in the Negro?

At this date some three hundred and fifty copies of a part of Matthew
'" Lugando were in circulation. An entry made three weeks later shows
ihut two hundred additional copies had been printed and sold in that
|"ru>d. St. Matthew, the Acts, and Apocalypse, were most in favor with
-1'. 3Iackay's pupils, who, by the way, had to run considerable risk, even
>a visiting him at night; for the king had issued an edict authorizing
l|io arrest of anybody found on the road at night. Copies of hymns, the
litany, and other Christian literature were eagerly bought, until the stock
^ as entirely exhausted. Native Christians carry their books with them
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when they go away from home, that they may spend all their leisure mo-
meuts in study.

Three of the members of the Church Council of the mission in U<nmda,
two of whom are chiefs, have written the following remarkable letter to
their "English fathers:"

BuGANDA Mission', May 13, 1SS7.
Beloved, of autliority in the Cliurch of Jesus Christ, our English fathers, and

- all Christian who love us, our brethren—We, your Bu^^uuda brethren, writo to
you to thank you for the letter wliich you sent us. We rejoiced much to hour
news which came from where you are to cheer our hearts through our Lord Jesus
Christ.

We thank God tiiat you have heard of our being persecuted. Thank God who
brought our brother where you are, whom we love, Mf. Aslie, and made you un-
derstand the evil wliich has befallen us Christians in Buguada, your children
whom you have begotten in the Gospel.

Mr. Aslie has told you how we are himted, and burned iu the fire, and
beheaded, and called sorcerers, for the namft of Jesus our Lord. And do you
thank God who has granted to us to sufler here at this time for the Go.=pel of
Christ.

We hope, indeed, for this thing which you hoped for us in your letter, namely,
that in a short time other teachers will come to teach. And you wjio have au-
thority continue earnestly to beseecii Almighty God, who* turned the emperor of
Rome to become a Christian, who formerly persecuted the name of Jesus as to-
day this our king in Buganda persecutes us. And do j-ou, our fathers, hope
that we may not in the least degree give up the word of Clirist Jesus. We arc
wilhng, indeed, to die for the word of Jcsiis; but do you pray for us that the
Lord may help us. Finally, our friends, let your ears and eyes and hearts be
open to this place, where wo are, at Euganda. Now we are in tribulation at Ix--

ing left alone. Mr. Mackay the Arabs have driven away out of Buganda.
friends, pity us in our calamity. We, your brethren, who'are in Bu^auda, send
you greetings. May God Almighty give you his blessing! May he preserve you
in Europe!
We remain your children who love you, Henry Weigiit Duta,

EDWAf4D,
Isaya Matan-j.\.

This is the kind of Christianity the savages of yesterday in Uganda pro

fess. It is the kind that conquered in the apostolic age, and will con-

quer as well in the interior of the "Dark Continent."

Bishop Taylor's CoyGO Work.^—A number of letters have been re-

ceived from Bishop AVilliam Taylor, showing what he is doing and what
his plans for the immediate future are. The letters arc all written from
Vivi, at the head of navigation on the Lower Congo, the latest bearing'

date of November 11. The steamer .i4n«ie Ta^^r, intended for use on

the Upper Congo, had arrived at Vivi, after some delay, in small sections.

or man-loads of sixty-five pounds each. Owing to the fact that Stanley

had secured all the carriers, it was found necessary to devise some other

means of transportation. Accordingly, a traction engine was ordered frosn

I/ivcrpool, and Mr. Critchlow set to work at Vivi to build a steam wagon.
which he liad accomplished to his own satisfaction and the satisfaction oi

the bishop. The traction engine had arrived at Banana at the mouth of

the river, but had not reached Vivi. It was believed that the steam-wag-
ou would carry at least a hundred man-loads at a time up the steepest of
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the hills on the way to Stanley Pool. The bishoj) speaks of having 3, GOO

tii:iii-loiicls at Vivi to be trausportetl, besides 300 loads at ifatadi. lie does

Dot promise that this stupendous task can be accom[)lislied in another dry

»k-:i?on, but is confident that if the men iu cliarge of the enterprise do not

succeed no others could. His plan is to make Vivi liis base of supplies.

He has bought from the government, for ^800, seven acres and four build-

iii^js in Vivi, the recent capital of the State of Congo. An adobe ware-

tiuusc is to be built to receive all goods sent from Europe and America,

to be distributed to the various missions as needed. The Kev. J. C. Teter

has been appointed storekeeper, and he has already begun his work,

fitoring the goods now on hand and taking an inventory of them. He
%sill report to the committee in this country ou receipts and distribution

of supplies whenever requested so to do. While waiting for the dry sea-

(.on the bishop has been engaged iu building operations and in planting

new stations. At Ynmtomba, a native village back of Vivi, an adobe

house was built, the bishop himself making the adobes, or bricks. The
cash cost of the house, which* has three rooms, was only §20. Thirteen

miles from Vivi, on tlie Stanley road, at Jadi Kabanza, another house was
built and a station established with a missionary in charge. Nine miles

farther on, at JIataraba, another house was built and another station

opened, also with a missionary. At Isangola still another station was be-

y\\\\. All these places are on the north bank of the Congo. It is the

bishop's purpose to complete, another year, this line of stations to Stan-

ley Pool, a distance uf about two hundred and fifty miles from Vivi. At
.M:unl)a a hundred acres have been bought from the French government.

There are four missionaries at this station at present. There are now
^onie eighty missionaries on the Congo, and nineteen, it is stated, are on
the reserve list of the Taylor Building and Transit Fund Committee wait-

ing to be sent out. The bishop writes that he cannot " readily be spared "

from his work now, but expects to be at the General Conference. He
ppc-aks of having given orders for material for sixteen new mission houses
in Lil)eria. Ou the subject of self-support he writes:

nilherto, the Lord has anticipnted and provided for all tlie needs of onr work.
Ho df^os not mean to fo^^^i^ke tis, but he wants iis to be strictly true to him, and
Vo our principles of self-supporting missions. We need toniiip: np all alone; our
liiiCH, find I am writing far and nenr to echo this note of w.nrning, and nrping onr
P'X'Plc to make good, in the siglit of God nnd the people, their promises nnd pro-
f«-«s;oiis hi regard to self-supporting mission work. As for myself, and Brotlicr
< ntclilow to iielp me, I have tried to stick to the lines of the strictest economy
ciJiisidtent with the conditions of health, life, and effectiveness iu work.

TriK Missions of the Methodist Cnuncn of Canada.—The Mission-
ary Society of the Methodist Church of Canada has passed the two hun-
'lre(l tiiousand dollar line, and its cry the present year is for "a revival in
''Very congregation, and a quarter of a million for missions." It has mis-
"'"ns in Japan, and among the Indian, French, and English populations
<'« Canada, Japan, its only foreign mission, w:us begun in 1873. It has
"U ml<i.sions, with 781 members, a net increase of 190 last year, and an
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Anglo-Japaucse College. It is stated that many Roman and Greek

Catholics, in the towns -where the society has missions, leave CatholiciMii

for Jlethodism ; and in one place, Hamamatsa, the Roman Catholics have

been talking of coming over in a body. The society has a limited work

among the Chinese in Canada, and quite an extensive work among the

Indians and French. Of the Indian missions there are twelve in British

Columbia, with 1,280 members; eleven in ]\Iauitoba Conference, with

1,018 members; six in Toronto Conference, with 426 members; six in

London Conference, with 768 members; three iu Bay of Quinte Confer-

ence, with 86 members; and tv.o each in Niagara, Guelph, and Montreal

Conferences, with a total of 038 members, making a total of 4,210, of

which number 302 represent a net increase, showing that the missions are

reasonably successful. Superstition is the great obstacle in Indian mis-

sion work, and, as the report of the society says, great patience and often

great sacrifices are necessary on the part of the missionary. The Christian

Indians, it is noted, became active propagandists, and even old men learn

to read iu order that they may carry the Gos})el to their heathen neigh-

bors. The French work of the society consists of about a dozen missions,

with a total of 275 members, a net increase for the year of 28. There was

a decrease iu four missions amounting to 33. There are many discour-

agements to try the faitli of tlie laborers, several of whom retired last

year. And yet, according to the Report, no work can be more important

than this among the French Catholics. "Every year the danger to our

free institutions becomes more threatening, and the grasp of the hierarchy

more fixed and unyielding. Ultramontane Rome dominates, with abso-

lute sway, the political, educational, and social life of the Province of

Quebec, and holds the key of the political situation in the other ])rovinccs

of the Dominion." Relief must come, if at all, through educational and

evangelical agencies, and the ]\Iethodist Church must no longer "play at

French missions. She must either sanction comprehensive plans and large

expenditure, or else retire from the field."

During the past year a revolution occurred in Japan in the dress of

native women. They put away the Japanese costume and adopted the

European style of dress. The women missionaries do not agree that

the cliange is in all respects a good one. 3Irs. Thompson, of the Pres-

byterian mission in Tokio, says she would have liked it better if the

native women had not "thrown away their own costume so eutirelj',

and adoi)ted ours with all its burdensome changes. Their own dress,"

she continues, " with several modifications, could be made very con-

venient, very comfortable, very economical, and very pretty." Miss Mil-

liken, of the same mission, says the change took place without the favor-

able influonro of the missionaries, and it probably would have taken ])lace

even if a distinctly unfavorable influence had been excited by tlicm.

They neither advocated nor opposed, but advised and assisted, those

who made the change. She would have been glad if a " more scnsitile

costume" than that of the "West had been adopted.
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Oi'KN Docks ik Korea.—An American gentleman who is engaged in

olticutional work in the Government College in Seoul, Korea, iMr. Hul-

jK-if, writes that the present condition of Korea seems to be gi'eatly mis-

uiidiTstood in America. He says American Christians are praying for the

ti|K-ning of Korea, not knowing that a large part of Korea u open. The
ti:ily clause in the treaty between Korea and the United States which bears

in any way on missionary work is, he says, that books which are obuox-

juu-j to the government shall not be sold in the interior. The interior

uu-nns all the country except the open ports, which are Fusan, Yuensan,

Chomuipo, and Seoul, which are all open to the Scriptures. No remon-

6'rance has been made to the Christian work which has been undertaken

in .'^eiuil, and "Christianity has nothing to fear from government opposi-

tion so long as the work is done judiciously and in such a manner as not

to challenge the combativeness of the old conservative spirit." He knows
of no reason why missionaries should not be "put iu the capital of every

p'ovlnce." Let the Churches occupy the position already open, he urges,

aiil tlien the Lord will open the country more thoroughly. He writes:

One of tlie missionaries here has just returned from a trip in the country, and
1j^>: found scores and hundreds of people who want to be baptized. Some have
vk-ii!kcd to Seoul, over almost impassable roads, a distance of two liundrcd miles
• T more, to be baptized and to be taught iu the principles of the Christian faith.

Ii i^ siiil that in the north there is in one village a band of over a hundred who
h'xvc <rone so far as to be beaten for their faitli, and missionaries here have been
"H^..d to go aud visit them and baptize and teach; but how can they when there
i\X'i only two male missionaries in the country under the Presbyterian Board and
f.vo others under the Metliodist?

»'

The people, he says, in the absence of any deep-seated prejudice in

favor either of Buddhism or Confucianism are " especially susceptible of

a|)j)roach through Cliristianity." The staff of our own mission in Korea
cmMsts of the Rev. H. G. Appenzeller and ^Y. B. Scranton, M.D., and
tart'e women missionaries. A Korean embassy, with Dr. Allen, of Seoul,

a< interpreter, arrived at Washington in January.

TuK Sult.vn's Intoleuance.—Moslem intolerance in Turkey is becom-
ini:; more and more stringent. When the American Board began its mis-
«>ioiis in the empire the chief opposition came from the Christian sects,

<-iii-tly from the Armenians, among whom the Board has done most of its

< xrelleut educational and evangelistic work. Armenian prejudice has
b'-'i'n lari^ely overcome, but the antipathy of the ]VIosIem has been intensi-

'i 'd. The present sultan, Abdul Ilamid, who came to the throne in 1876,

1* uiore religious than his predecessors were, and has naturally drawn
aruund him admirers of his own narrow and intolerant type. His admin-
»-tnition h.as been siiaped by the "divine law of the Koran" rather than
'y Ktn-opcan methods, and missionary work, especially missionary schools,

'^ •'e:jardcd with great disfavor. ^SIucli of the opposition, however, has
i^nn covert, though not the less difficult to meet on that account. Early
Ivst year a sort of compromise was reached by which the schools were to

"* free fronx vexatious interference by conforming to the Turkish school-
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law. This was very difficult, as it ruled out many harmless text-books;

but the missionaries accepted the scheme as the best thing attainable.

At the beginning of the present year the government announced a further

modification of the law which, if enforced, will practically close the mis-

sion schools. Its chief provisions are thus given by Dr. H. N. Barnuni,

a missionary at Harpoot

:

1. That no foreigner sliall be allowed to open a school without a special _;?r/7:u«

from the sultan liimself—and such a dociimeut is not easily obtained.

2. No Ottoman subject shnll be allowed to attend such a school until after lie

shall have luid a course of reli.srious instruction in one of his own schools.

3. Foreign schools are to refrain entirely from religious instruction.

4. All existing foreign schools, wliich do not conform to this and certain other
conditions, and obtain the sultan's authorization within si.x months, arc to be
permanently suppressed. '

These schools, it must be remembered, are not for Moslems, but for the

Armenians, Bulgarians, and other nominal Christians. The Turks prob-

ably fear the influence of the Gospel on Islamism, and they do not like to

see the subject races becoming more intelligent than themselves.

The Feench Policy in the South Seas.—France is quite liberal in

religious matters at home; but she has a very different policy for her col-

onies. As Mr. Bert used to say, his anti-Catholic views were for home
use, not for exportation. In her colonial policy she is almost as intoler-

ant as Spain; indeed, quite so. It is true that the Spanish governor of

Ponape, one of the Caroline Islands, seized and imprisoned, ou the most

absurd charges, a missionary of the American Board; but the governor-

general promptly gave the missionary redress and removed the offending

ofHcial. What French intolerartce is capable of was seen a few years ago

in the case of 3[r. Shaw, of 3Iadagascar, and has been illustrated more tlum

once in the Loyalty Islands, over which, unhappily, the French protecto-

rate has been extended, since missionaries of the London Society bcgaiv

many years ago to make Christians and civilized beings of the savage-

population. The Loyalty group lies between New Caledonia, the French

penal colony, and the New Hebrides, where French influeuce has been

asserting itself to the discomfort of the missionaries, and with the mani-

fest intention of seizing the islands. Happily, English protest has pre-

vented this. On ^larcJ, one of the Loyalty group, the Rev. John Jones,

of the London Missionary Society, has been laboring since 1853. He has-

wrought a wonderful work among the natives, and is one of the most

popular men in the Western Pacific. Mr. Jones has, by order of the

governor-general, been expelled from the island. This is the news which

his 'society has received. There are no particulars, but it is thought that

the expulsion was caused by his protest against the introduction of con-

victs from New Caledonia into Mare. Two years ago 3Ir. Jones's church

and schools were closed by a decree of the governor, but they were re-

opened by permission of the French consul at Noumea. There are Cath-

olic priests on the island, and they have, it is said, been waging a relig-

ious war against Mr. Jones. It may be that their influence has helped to-
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brinj* about Mr, Jones's expulsioo. Whether English influence will be

w exerted as to secure his reinstatement is a matter of doubt.

I'ltoFESsoR Max ^ItJllek, the famous linguist, though very liberal in

liis judgments respecting religions, finding, with Augustine, good in even

: ill- lowest forms of worship, does not seem to be the admirer of Islam

that Canon Taylor is. The discussion started by Canon Taylor's paper

ut the Wolverhampton Church Congress, last October, has led to a thor-

ough sifting of the subject in the English press, daily and periodical,

and the canon's rose-colored description of what Islam is doing for

.\frica finds little support. Professor Miiller, in a recent speech at a
missionary meeting, said he had yet to learn that the success of mis-

sions depended on majorities, as Canon Taylor seemed to imagine. "If
I gain ten, I am right; if somebody else gains twelve, then I am wrong."
A man who only thought of the spirit of truth, and not of the opin-

ion of others, was the man wanted to uphold the Gospel of Christ.

Don't let us count heads, he said, but go on preaching what every one
of us knows to be true.

JIu. Arthixgtox, of Leeds, the liberal Wesleyan friena of missions,

has offered $75,000 to the London, the English Baptist, and the Scot-
tish Free Church Missionary Societies to establish, under their joint con-
trol, a mission in South America, along the Amazon and its tributaries.

IIeke are a few testimonies to the value to civilization of foreign rais-

hions which are worth grouping together :

T.'ie missionaries are the true pioneers of civilization. It is to them we have to
io^k to carry the reputation of foreigners into the heart of the country, and it is
on their wisdom and justice ami power of sympalliv tliat the renaissance of Ciiina
n;,iy largely Ae'^nA.— TLenL-iii,, Correspondent of Ute London Times.

^
No class of men on earth, except German professors, would attempt to rival

f-!i^'lish missiotiaries in linguistic attninmenls. There arc men amonr.,' them in
ufizens as familiar with the folk-lore of oiit-of-thc-wny tribes as Professor Darm-
»*etter is with the folk-lore of the Semitic peoples, and others who have mastered
thf.ronu'hly the so-called "impossible" languages—learned Ciiinese and popular
fciiijjlialose.— r/ie London Spectatar.

"The millions of Ciiina are under obligations to the missionaries for tnistwor-
t.\v m^furmation upon history, geography," and science," says Griffitli John. " This
a'-Tic remarks the Loudon Times, "would redeem the work of the missionaries
I'f'm the stigma of failure."

l-ew are aware how much we owe the missionaries for their intelligent ob-
e^rviition of facts, and their collecting of specimens.—^grassiz.

1 foci sure of this, that nothing that lia« liecn conferred upon India gives greator
p-'inDso for the peace and prosperity of India than the Gospel you have "sent te
iin'tii. Sir B/irtle Frere to missionaries in India.

^
The missionaries have not long enough been established in Xew Guinea to

•|--«Ko It worth while for tne to open trade with that country.

—

An English

J,

['?'''"<^'"''y the terror of tlie Pacific Ocean was the barbarism of the natives of
^'«-' ^I'^lands. When a ship was wrecked or in distress, the natives appropriated the

l's^^'?l

'^"^"'"'^" murdered the crew. Now, wherever missions liave been <-stab-
'*i«"u II 13 safe to go for supplies and trade; and when a ship is wrecked, tlie
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natives exert themselves to siive life and property; and some ship-owuers ai.a

navig-ators Jiave said lliat tiie property saved to commeri.-t' by ihe natives is woriii

more Uiau the entire cost of missions in those islands.

—

An EayUsh lordtr.

The missionaries have opened up new avenues for trade; formed treaties of

friendship and commerce wnere uone existed betore, giving employment to the

merchant marine; taught tiie English lituguage so as to facihlaie commcrciiil

transactions; and have accomplished more in Uie extension of infiiience iu the

East Uwn all the consuls together, and the country ouild aft'ord to pay them a

haiidsome bounty for their disinterested labors.— Uaited Slates Consul in. Baiuj-

kuk, Siam.

Tl\e decrease of the Polynesian population is uol now going on as fast as it was

in the first half of the century. While in this-matter the Euglisli government de-

serve great praise, and while Sir George Grey has done more for the Polynesians

llian almost any other man, the missionaries nevertheless stand in the very front

rank among the benefactors of these races, with their uuwcaried self-sacriUciug

activity.

—

Dr. Geiiand.

A missionary of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Bur-

mah says that the six strong points in the ramparts of Buddhism are

thei>e :

1. It is the ancestral religion, and has all but universal sway. Xo dissenters.

2. All the boys and young men at some time wear the robe, and live in the

monastery.
3. The women are more devout Buddhists than the men.
4. It is the one bond of national life.

6. Science, art, knowledge, are all saturated with Buddhism.

6. Tiie coercive power given to the religion by its union with court and crown.

These points lie thinks will be carried in the following order, the sixth

having already been overcome :

6. The crown and coercive power lias gone, and the monks will now form

independent corporations.

5. Western art, science, knowledge, and trades will undermine and supplant the

old system.

4. The national life must separate from decaying religion, and find newer and

more vigorous life, with civil and religious freedom under the fostering care of

England.

3. "Women will find brighter, nobler hopes and work under the Gospel; and

their devotion become fixed on Christ, not Gau-da-ma.

2. More active intellectual life will burst monastic bonds, and the youth of

the eoinilry become no longer willing to submit to its irksome restraints.

1. Tlie magnitude and extent of tlie old religion will hurry it on to destruction

n-hen once dec:iy has set in.

The "dignified" clergy, as they are called, of the Buddhistic faith in

Up]x;r Binmah, exclusive of Mandalay and the Shan states, number

18,340. First comes the Tha-thn-na-bainy, or pope ; then the Gaing-

choL-e.% or archbishops (13) ; third, the Gaing-okcs, or bishops (133) ;

fourth, the Gaing-dvukx, or archdeacons (383); and fifth, the Kyoung-a-

efutles, or abbots (tC,82o). Add for rulers of monasteries in ^landalav

98.>, bes.ides n.OGS chaplaiu.s and monks.
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THE MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.

One of the most weighty and instructive articles in recent periodical

litmiture is that which leads in the (English) Quurterlij lieview for Oc-

t..!M.T, under the title, "The Catholic Revival of the Sixteenth Century."

It is a study, first, of Reiuiisxance in Italy: The Catholic Reaction, by

Joliii Addington Symonds, and, secondly, of a Belgian
,

publication,

I.-t Centre- He volution au XVI' Siecle, by Martin Philippson. Both these

wuvks unfold the methods whereby the progress of the Re%'ival and Ref-

ormation was checked. The article is remarkable for its many side-

i;^!its on modern times and tendencies. " A period of decadence—and

the present age needs the warning—may be defined as one in which

t i-vle is made the standard rather than originality, and the rules of taste

;tro ascertained and stated. The decadence of Greece expressed itself in

J.:.
-ins and the anthology; that of Rome, in rhetoric; that of the Middle

A;,'i-3 in quibbles and niceties of philosophy: what seems important is

f'>rm ratlier than substance. . . . By her attitude in the Council of Trent the

<"liurch of Rome left to Profestauts and unbelievers the task of extending

li-iman knowledge in which she had borne so noble a part; thenceforward

shi' was bound to follow, and follow unwillingly, not to lead mankind ia

the pursuit of knowledge; discipline and authority, nut freedom and truth,

nre .thenceforward her watchwords; and now that she has lost the sup-

P'lrt of the secular arm, she yields more and more to the temptation of

t''in[)orizing with error, and seeking how to avoid censuring methods of

ihoughl and inquiry she cannot altogether bless. That she holds her

own with so few signs of decrepitude is also due to the Council of Trent,

'I'lt of wliich she emerged purified from scandals; to the learning and
discipline of her seminaries; ... to the charity and courage of her mis-

N'"nuries and her religious, both male and female, and to the tradition

''f piety, which never shone more brightly than in an age when her doc-

tiiiies arc discredited." Helpful discussions of "Popular Education,"
'>i "Lord Selborne on the Church," with other papers of purely EngUsh
interest, make up an able number.

riio November Contempo-rary opens with a discussion of the Relations
«'f Ulster to the rest of Ireland and the Empire. Certain it is, that the
q'Kstiou of Home Rule is seriously embarrassed by the existence of Protest-

**:il Ulster, and fears as to its fate if left to a Roman Catholic Home Rule
i'lrliament. Archdeacon Farrar, asking "Was there a real St. Antony?"
* •Deludes that the saint is probably mythical and the "Life" spurious.

D.ivid A. Wells, our American economist, discusses in a second ])uper the
fill of prices. While Professor Garnotfs paper on " University Educa-
tion for tlie People" is based on English niethods, it is yet rich in sug-
K''stion to American educators. President Charles K. Adams's " Coa-
•••niporary Life and Thought" is a valuable resicme of the facts and theo-
f'l^s now agitating the American mind. It is eminently worthy of study.
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The December Contemporary opens with a study of that great biog-

raphy, "Tlie Life of Charles Darwin, by liis Son." The reviewer is

Arcliibald Geikie, F.R.S., than whom none more sympathetic or com-

petent can be found. Those who have no time to read the two consider-

able volumes will gain the essential facts from this paper, as well as an

insight into modern scientific methods. Benuet Burleigh, in writing of

the " Unemployed," shows how English benevolence and practical wis-

dom deal with the idle classes of London. Our practical statesmen may
find instruction here.

Professor Elmslie contributes, if it be possible, a new study of Genesis.

The author "does not suppose himself to be giving the matter-of-facl

sequences of creation's stages. His interest does not lie iu that direction.

His sole concern is to declare that nature, in bulk and detail, is the man-

ufacture of God. He writes as a theologian, and not as a scientist and

historian. . . . The recurrent notes of the iiaiTative are three: God's

naming his works, his declaration of their goodness, and the swift for-

mula of achievement, 'It was so.' The naming does not mean that God
attached to his works the vocables by which in Hebrew they are known."

Its significance appears iu the definition of function, into which, iu the

latter episodes, it is expanded. "Name, in llebrev/ speech, is equivalent

to nature."

Professor Geffcken's account of " Contemporary Life and Thought iu

Germany " opens recent movements there in a very intelligible manner.

The London Quarterly Rctiew for October is solid and weighty with

papers on "The Progress of Fifty Years," "Tiie First Epistle to the

Corinthians," "Recent Explorations in Palestine," "Ireland and the

Celtic Church," "The Syrian Christians of South India," and "The
Middle Age of Methodism and its Greatest Man"— Jabez Bunting being

that man.

No recent article from an American pen has attracted more attention

than "An Olive Branch from America," by R. Pearsall Smith, in the No-
vember Nineteenth Century. While few are ready to admit that 3Ir. Smith

points out the way to a solution of the international copyright question,

he has at least achieved success in calling attention to the subject, and tho

subject is considered in this number by many others, notably Gladstone,

Tennyson, ^Matthew Arnold, and Professor Huxley. This last doughty

controversialist, in a paper on " Science and the Bishops," finds much to

comfort him in his opinions on evolution in some recent utterances of the

bishop of ^Manchester on the "Development of Doctrine." But the pro-

fessor restates his objections to the doctrine of prayer and miracles, while

endeavoring to be fair and considerate to his opponents. He improves in

scientific candor the more he writes. ^lissionary students will find much
that is helpful in the article by H. H. Johnston, on "British Jlissions anil

Missionaries in Africa," and in Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake's presentation of

the "Work and Worth of Medical Wouk-u."
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The Vt'eatmimter for November hardly keeps pace witli its neighbor,

T\i Cf/2?tfmpc>rary^ iu the value of its articles. The best are on "The
l'rogre.-;s of the Masses," "The Land Question in America," and on
" lialph "Waldo Emerson,"

The iV«* Princeton Review for November is very strong. Charles Dud-
ley Warner contributes a study of the brilliant genius of "P. B. Shel-

lov." George Woolsey Hodge puts forth a " Scheme for Church Reunion,"

I>ractically a plea for all to enter the Episcopal Church, with some small

concessions from that body not destructive of its character. A new body
is to l)e formed requiring reordination for all who enter it, if v,e under-

stand the author. "William Nast contributes "Recollections of David
Triedrlch Strauss," while Marvin R. Vincent discusses Dean Plumptre's

"Dunte."
,

The November Unitarian affords "A Study of Christianity in Japan,"

by Horace Davis, which attempts to show that Unitarian Christianity is

the only form which can hope to succeed. "The Gospel of Anarchy" is

a sttidy of the best in the anarchistic programme, showing that the

dreams which find expression among Anarchists, so far as they are good,
spring from the doctrine of Christian brotherhood.

The October number of the Church Eevicw is almost exclusively related

to denominational questions and interests. The November number is much
l)roadcr, having excellent papers on " Boswell's Life of Johnson," by Ap-
jilvton Morgan, and on "Some Limit to the Possibility of Revelation,"
by Rev. W. D. TVilson.

The December Xew Englander and Yah Bevieio leads with a paper by
Dr. Patton, on "The American Board at Springfield." He does not ad-
^ise the New Theologians to leave the Board. He hopes for a change of

policy. E. P. Buffett describes "Tlie Physician of To-day and the Fut-
ure." The best of the number is in the Book Reviews.

The December numbei: of the North American has nineteen articles,

among the best of which are i\Ir. Gladstone's " Universitas Hominum," a
5<trong plea for the supremacy of Christianity in relation to human
unity. Dr. Field has "A Last Word to Robert G. Ingcrsoll," which
allows tliat IngersoU's fatalistic ftiith is severer and more discouraging
than the baldest Calvinism. Joseph Parker, D.D., draws a vivid picture
v'f the social and other disadvantages from which Dissenters suffer in

Lngland. and declares that disestablishment is near at hand. There is a
•rircat variety of short articles on interesting subjects.

I» t!ie January Xorth American, a Republican sharply discusses the

I'resident's Message. Max O'l^ell has an amusing paper on "John Bull
Abroad." Robert IngersoU rcj)lies to Dr. Field. This correspondence is

^liscussed in this number by Plenry W. Hazen and Stillman Forcythe.
'I lie number has several good short articles.
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Christian Thought for December has as its leading paper "The Relig-

ion of Humuuity," by Lyman Abbott. S. G. Van Slyke, D.D., in "A
Study of Trichotomy," shows the importance of belief in the tripartite

nature of man in its relation to immortality and other doctrines. F. V.

EUinwood, D.D., has a good paper on "An Introduction to the Study of

Comparative Religion." The usual news and reviews follow.

The Andover keeps on its way with great ability. In the November
issue Rev. J. B. Heard writes well of "Three Panics, by One Avho has

Lived them Through and Down." These panics were those about Papal

Aggression, Ritualism, and the Essays and Reviews. Lyman Abbott, a

very fruitful writer, considers "Paul's Theology" in its relation to justi-

fication. The "New Theology" question has a side-light in Mr. Hill's

inquiry into tiie relation of the American Board to the Churches, "Is it

Domination or Dependence ? " The December issue gives prominent

place to Professor F. G. Peabody's " Philosophy of the Social Questions,"

in which the correlation of the several questions is clearly shown. Mr.

Edward AV. Bcmis is the latest investigator of the George land theory,

and, while seeing that evils exist in the present system, finds George's

theory one that is impracticable and unjust, xin anonymous writer throws

much light on "Church Problems in Germany." In reviews the Andaver

is very strong.

The October Catholic Review, apropos of a sentence in a recent number
of the Nineteenth Century, "I have warmed both hands at the fire of life,"

asks the question, "Has Professor Huxley's Mission been a Failure?"

The answer is, that he has added nothing permanent to anti-Christian

literature. J. G. Shea, LL.D., in another paper, maintains that there is

uo need of a Catholic party in the United States.

Dr. Van Dyke, Sr., answers, in the January Homiletic Revieic, Miss "\Vil-

lard's plea for the licensing of women as preachers, taking liigh ground

against it.

Our brother of the Southern Methodist Rexiew has a strong table of con-

tents in the November issue. Of special interest are the articles on "De-
sign versus Chance," by C. W. Barrier, M.D. ; "Certain Aspects of Early

Methodism," by Rev. John Alfred Faulkner; and "Unity Better than

Union," by Rev. J. AY. Hawley.

The Magazine of American History, by ^Irs. Martha J. Lamb, is so

good, and so beautifully printed and illustrated, as to be a credit not

only to the editor, but to the intelligence of the countiy. The November
number is superb.

The American Magazine deserves a good word. It has entered the field

splendidly held by Ilarper^s, the Century, the Atlantic, Scribnerh, and

others, but it has its own quality of good, and seems likely to gain a good

place.
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BOOK NOTICES.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Romards^n and the Rpfcrmation from the Stand-point of Prophecy. By IT. Grattas'

GuiN'KKSS, F.R.G.S. Awihov of Liijhl for the Last Days, The Approaching Eiul

of the Ages, etc. 12mo, 396 pp. Xew York: A. C. Armstrong Jc Son.

Mr. Guinness is a scholarly expounder of prophecy, as his previous

works, The Aiqiroaching End of tTie Ages and Light for the Last Days,

almndantly show. In the present volume his aim is to prove that Daniel,

in his forecast of the history of the proud "little horn" of the Roman
beast, outlined the actual political career of the papacy during the 1,200

projilictic days of its duration, and that in losing its territory, its tem-

poral kingdom, and its "direct political power," it fulfilled the pre-

diction which says, "They shall take away his dominion, to consume and

destroy it to the end."' Its consuming or wasting away process is now
j^oing on.

The spiritual history and ecclesiastical relations of the Papacy ]\Ir.

Guinness finds in Paul's predictions of the character and power of the

"man of sin," "the son of perdition," "that wicked one." These

phrases represent an evil "power in the Christian Church"—the great

Antichrist which is to gradually lose its spiritual influence until Christ

fhall finally destroy it at his coming. In the mystic symbolism of St.

John our author finds both the spiritual and political character of the

papacy delineated and its terrible destruction foretold. To support his

"interpretations he devotes three chapters to citations from many learned

Bil)le students, who wrote both before and since the Reformation. There
is a large measure of valuable historical matter in this volume, and al-

though tiie reader may not fully accept its theory, he cannot help being

dei-pIy interested, and made to feel very profoundly that the papacy is a

di-nilly foe to the kingdom of Christ, and a power which Protestants need

to watch closely and to energetically work against, not with carnal

weapons, but with concentrated efforts to teach the true faith to its

I'lindtd followers.

Chmrnerdary on St. PanVs First Epistle to the Corinthinns. By F. Godet, Doctor
of TheoloLTV, etc. Translated from the French by Rev. A.'Cfsix, M..\., Edin-
burjih. Vol. l\\ Svo. p:diuburgh: T. & T. Clark. New York: Scribner &
"VVelford.

Godct's reputation as a learned, scholarly, critical, and evangelical com-
inontator is too well established to need special commendation. Like his

I'revious commentaries, this is characterized by the fullness of its exposi-

tions, the richness of its suggestions, the beauty of its style, the dcvout-
ncss of its spirit, and the depth of its insight into the m.eaning of the
Hiicrcd text. An illustration of this last quality is found in his comment
Ul*"n Paul's illustration of the rcsiirrection seen in the decay and quicken-
ing of a grain of wheat, by which, says Godet, "the apostle avoids two
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rocks against wliicli those wlio treat this question lic^htly are very apt to

make shipwreck. Tlic one consists iu identifying the raised body witli

the present body, as if tlic first must be formed by the reunion of all tlio

material molecules of which the second is composed. "Who could regard

a magniticeut oak, or an apple-tree laden with its vernal beaut}-, as tli(;

material reconstruction of the acorn or the pip from which they sprang ?

The other, on the contrary, consists in destroying all connection between

the two bodies, as if the latter were a new creation without organic rela-

tion to the former. In this case wo could uo longer speak of a resurrec-

tion.. In reality death would not be vanquished ; it would keep its prey.

<jrod would simply do something new by its side."

Fhilosophy cf the Plan of Salvation. A Book for the Times. Br Jaiiks B.

Walker, D.D. ICino, pp. 26i. Chautauqua Edition. Xew Yoik: Ohaii-

tauqiia Pi ess, C. L. S. C. Dept.

This work, in its earlier edition, attained a large circulation and exerted

*a wide influence for good, and the call for a new edition proves that its

value is daily appreciated by the public.

Beginning with the proposition that man will worship some sujierior

being, the author recalls the history of God's dealing with the Israelites;

reviews the method in which Christ fulfilled the prophecies of the Jles-

siahship ; notices the nature of the faith to be exercised in him^ and traces

the practical effects of the Christian system upon human hearts and life:

from whicli line of argument the writer deduces the conclusion that the

''religion of the Bible is from God, and divinely adapted to produce the

greatest present and eternal spiritual good of the human family." Each

•chapter of the book is an epitome of valuable teaching. Of particular

merit seem the chapters describing the develojiment of the ideas of holi-

ness, justice, and mercy, and their transfer by the Israelities to the char-

acter of Jehovah. The character of saving faith is also tersely shown.

The value of the means of grace is taught. The work of the Holy Spirit

5s emphasized. The instances of individual benefit from the Gospel,

"which are cited, are strikingly realistic. Three adjectives will describe

this little volume: it is orthodox, simple, helpful. No better book can

te put into the course of the Chautauqua study. 8.

<7«77}e Ye Apart. Daily Mornlnp: Readings in tlio Life of Christ, by the Rev. J.

R MiLi.Ka. P.D.. Autlior of \Vcc:<-Dar/ Rdigion, etc. 12mo, pp. 369. Xew
York : Robert Carter & Brothers.

It is a good habit to feed one's soul daily with an easily remembered text

of Scripture, The object of this volume is to aid the formation of such a

habit. Its three lumdred and sixty-five texts from the gospels are briefly

elucidated and applied, with ])iM-tincnt observations and suggestions fitted

to quicken one's conscience and turn one's thoughts upon Ilim who is the

Shepherd of the " little flock " to wliom it is "the Father's good pleasure

to give the kingdom." It is a help to spiritual devotion and practical

iivinir.
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Vhf World to Come. By William Burn'et Wkigut, Autlior of AviericoM Cities.

ICrjio, 307 pp. Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. $1.25.

Twenty discourses on practical and experimental godliness arc in this

volume. They are characterized by strong individuality, both of thought

:uhI style, and are full of pith and point. Their expositions of truth are

fonicwhat original, their ethical tone is eminently scriptural, and their

tflcn quaint observations provocative of thoughtful retiection. It is a

live book.

PHILOSOPHY, :metapiiysics, and general science.

T.te. UamiHation of Christ in its Physical, Ethical, and Official Aspects. The Sixth

Series oftiie Cunningrliam Lectures. By Alexander B. Bruce, D.D., Frofepsor

of Apologetics and Xew Testament Exegesis, Free Church College, Glasgow;
Author of The Parabolic Ttachinys of Christ, Miraculmis Element in the Gospels,

•etc. 8vo, pp. 457. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son.

Dr. Bnice has a high reputation in the tlieological -world as a scholarly,

liberal, profound, and suggestive thinker and writer. In this elaborate

work, -which has reached its second edition, and contains an additional

Lecture on ''Modern Humanistic Theories of Christ's Person," he places

in a clear light the manifold speculations concerning the doctrine of the

Icnosi^ which have found a place in the thought of the Christian Church

from A. D. 4.51. when the Council of Chalcedon gave "final shape to the

Christdlogy of the- ancient Church," down to the present time. His method
»•> l);ised on the theory that " the whole doctrine concerning Christ's per-

yo\\ and work may be advantageously surveyed by taking the two states of

('hrist—his humiliation and exaltation—as one's point of view." Hence
he employs '4he teaching of Scripture concerning the humiliation of tlic

Sin of God, as an aid to the formation of just views on some aspects of

tin; doctrine of Christ's person, experience, and work, and as a guide in

the criticism of various Christological and soteriological theories."

In working otit his method Dr. Bruce, after stating certain Christolog-

i'.il axioms clearly dcdueible from holy writ, gives an historical pre<enta-

'ioii of the Patriotic, Lutheran, and Keformed Christologies. "Modern
Ktnotic Theories" are then described. After this we have "Modern
Humanistic Theories of Christ's Person" considered. His next theme is,

"Christ the Subject of Temptation and Moral Development." The con-

<'.!iding Lecture views "The Humiliation of Christ in its Official Aspect."

His mode of treating these profound inquiries is not to state and defend
liii own theories, but to define those of men whose ideas for a time molded
'lie opinions of the Church. Among such theorists he treats of Apollina-

f'S Gregory of Nyss^i, Athanasiu-, Nestorius, Cyril, Thomas Aquinas,
Itrriitz, Chemnitz. Thoma?ius, Ebnird, 3Iartensen, Zinzendorf, Schlcicr-

fi^icher, etc. The views of tlicse tliinkers are fully and clearly stated,

»naly/ed, compared one with another, and then criticised with judicial

'itinicss. In doing this the deep research, extensive theological knowl-
^l^-'o, keen intellectual insight, and reverential spirit of the author are

SO—FIFTH SEraEs, vol. iv.
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made apparent. Nevertheless, one looks in vain to find any positive state-

meut of bis own concept of the import of the kenosis. He rather excuses

himself from attempting to state it by saying, "one may well becxcubcil

indeed for assuming this attitude of suspended judgment not merely in

reference to the kenotic theories, but toward all the speculative schemes

we have had occasion to notice. The hypothesis of a^douhle life, of a

gradual incarnation^ and of adep^Jtentiated Logos, are all legitimate enough

as tentative solutions of a hard problem. , . . Faith can afford todispensr

with their services. For it is uot good that the certainties of faith should

lean too heavily upon uncertain and questionable theories. Wisdom dic-

tates that we should clearly and broadly distinguish between the great

truths revealed to us in Scripture and the hypotheses which deep thinkers

have invented for the purpose of bringing these truths more fully within

the grasp of their understandings.'' This is doubtless the right view tn

take of Christological theories, seeing that the incarnation involves mys-

teries insoluble by created minds. " Who, by searching, can find out

God?" Nevertheless, it is desirable that every student of theological

truth should be acquainted with those theories, and no safer or wiser

guide to their cxph)ration can be found than the learned and judicious

author of The Humiliation of Christ.

History of the Christian PUlo^oi>hij of BeVgion from the Reformation to Kant. By
BERNnARD FrNJKU. Translated from tiie German by W. IIastie. B P. With

a Preface by Robert Flint, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Divinity in University

of Edinburgh. 8 vo, pp. 660. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. New York : ScribiicT

& Weiford.

Dr. Piinjer, who died in 1885, was a Professor Extraordinarj- of the The-

ological Faculty of Jena, and was not quite thirty-five years of age at the

time of his death. He published this work, now first translated into

English, in ISSO. Its exceptional merit and permanent value won imme-

diate recognition in Germany. A second volume prepared from his man-

uscripts by Dr. Lepsius is to shortly appear. It treats of the principal

qiicstions proi)erly belonging to religious philosophy.

The present volume is not a universal history of the philosophy of re-

ligion, uor a history of the philosophy of Christianity, but of the philos-

ophy of religion " so far as it has sprung up on a Christian soil and under

Christian influences." Hence it treats;, not of Christian writers only, but

also of Spino/.a, the English deists, Voltaire, etc. Consequently its title

is slightly misleading, because it does not include the full content of

the book.

Dr. Piinjer does not write both as an historian and critic of "'philo-

sophico-religious theories"—does not bring other men's theories to the test

of his own—but aims to be only the narrator and expositor of other men's

philosophical doctrines. As such he imparts so vast an amount of infor-

mation as to justify Dr. Flint in saying, in his Preface, that "nowhere

else will a student get nearly so much knowledge as to what has been

thought and written within the area of Christendom on the philoso-

phy of religion. He must be an excessively learned man in that depart-
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lacnt who has nothing to learn from this book.'' Piinjer appears to have

l»<.-cn studiously fair in his narrations and estimates. Yet in his account

«f Methodism he is so manifestly unfair that his translator has seen fit to

correct him in a note. He seems to have relied too much on such writers

OS Southey for his authority, and on his own superficial observations of

(Jcrman Methodists in making up his judgment. This unfairness, how-

ever, appears to be exceptional, and must not be accepted as representing

his usual mode of dealing with the facts which pass under his review.

In spite of this defect, his work is one of great value.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

7"^- Scriptnre Doctrine of the Church. nistorirjxUy and Exegdicallv Considered.

Tb.o Eleventh Series of the Cunningham Lectures. Bv tlie Rev. D. Douglas
B A.V.NEKM AN", M.A., Sometimo "Cunniiieham Fellow," Xew Colleg:e, Kdioburgh.

8vo, pp. 589. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. New York: Sc-ribuer & Welford.

Ill this volume we find a full, if not an exhaustive, treatrnent of the his-

tory and doctrine of the Church of God, beginning with the Abrahamic

covenant of grace, which found its completion when, as Paul taught, "the

blessing of Abraham came upon the Gentiles in Christ Jesus." Its writer

finds the first "visible Church" in the family of that great patriarch, whose

"faith was reckoned unto him for righteousness," and whose family was

a type of the Christian Church to be composed of persons united in the

fellowship of ftiith in the " blood of the New Testament." After discus3-

ing ihe worship, the spirit, and tlie fruits of the patriarchal Chnrch, our

author proceeds to describe tiie character and life of the Chnrch of Israel

under the lav.' down to the period of the exile, and of the Jewish Church

under the synagogue system, which had its probable beginning immedi-

ately after the restoration of the Jews from the Babylonian captivity, and

which continued to the time of Christ. The Church as it appears in our

Lord's teaching, as it was in the Hebrew Christian Church, in the Gentile

Cliiirch, and in the second period of the history of the apostolic Church,

is next treated. Thus the scope of the work is wide, including many
<lUfstions of very deep interest to every Christian thinker.

In the constitution of the Abraliamic Church Mr. Bannerman finds, fis

he thinks, the true theory of the Churcli of God. He describes it as hav-

>':.,' lis basis on God's election of persons "in a way of sovereignty for

reasons in himself. . . . We see God choosing and passing by according to

'he counsel of his will. He calls and separates to himself certain persons

"lit of the general company of men. . . . Some are called, and chosen,

nnd faithful. Others are left." Analogous to this is his conception of

thf Churcii of Christ, wliich ho describes as made up, not of men chosen
Ivcause of their acceptance of Christ, but "of the elect of God, of all

«hc Mmla chosen in Christ and given to him by the Father." Thus thf

author reads a creed into his book which no Arminian can accept. But
though this is a fault which mars his work, it docs not, by any means,
«l<-»^lroy its value in most other respects.
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]\Ir. Banncrraan gives a very full history of the constitution, admini.i

tration, worsliip. and influence of the Jewish synagogue system. Tin:

substance of all that is known about it is in his pages. Witli pardonabl'-

delight he finds in it the essentials of a Presbyterian form of Church gov-

ernment ; to wit, a congregation of worshipers governed by elders chost-ii

by itself. And the early Christian churches were, as he reasons, organized

on the model of the synagogue. The democratic principle of electing eld

ers by the vote of the people was accepted by the apostles. The eldershijis

so elected became "self-acting." Thus, among both Jews and Gentiles.

Christian churches were from the first self-governed, albeit with respect

to questions which involved uncertainties and difliculties they naturally

sought instruction and guidance from the apostles and brethren at Jeru-

salem, Antioch, and other centers of Christian intelligence. Our author

claims that they were Presbyterian in government; but wc do not find

convincing evidence in his pages that thev were organically united to any

central governing body, as Presbyterian churches now are through their

General Assembly. From what is said of them in Holy Scripture one is

disposed to conclude that, though all the congregations in a city were

united under the government of their elders, yet they were for a con-

siderable period independent of any other ecclesiastical authority; but,

being one in spirit, the younger churches naturally sought counsel in

emergencies of tlio.^e first formed, and still under the personal guidance of

the apostles or of those who were most intimately acquainted with them.

But seeing that ]Mr. Baunerman writes with marked catholicity of spirit,

and does not claim divine authority for Presbyterianism, one can, with-

out accepting its full content, most heartily commend his work for it.i

learning, its literary excellence, and especially for its historical value.

27ie Life of William Morky Punshon, LL.D. I>y Fi{EI)F.ric W. Macdon'ai.d, Pro-

fessor of Theolocry, Handsworth CoUefre, Lirmiiiphnm ; Author of Flitchfr of

Madiihy, etc. With etched portrait bv Minesso. 8vo, 514 pp. New York:
Phillips & Hunt. $3.

William Morley Punshon was one of the most remarkable men of his

time in that, thongli not liberally educated, he won a foremost place

among the pulpit and platform orators of England. Ilis family connec-

tions were respectable and prosperous. Yet he was taken from school

and placed in the counting-room of his uncle when scarcely fourteen year.^

old. Converted before he was fifteen, he promptly joined a Weslcyaii

society, and entered actively on such Christian \Aork as v.as open to him.

When si.xtcen a conviction of duty to enter the ministry took pos.session

of him. He preached his first sermon only two months later, but was

not authcrized to preach until nearly two years afterward. Then he "at

once found himself faraou-i." When twenty years of age he was admitted

as a candidate for the mini>try to the Theological Institution at Rich-

mond, from whence after a few months he was sent "to supply a va-

cancy" at 3Iardcn, where he "attracted large congregations." After

completing his probation of four years he was ordained, married, and ho-
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j.iiiiitfd to the Newcastle circuit. Here ''his popularity was immediate

and unbroken." Ills reputation grew so high aud wide that in 18.V3 he

w;i.s invited to speak at the missionary anniversary in Exeter Hall, Loij-

(ioii. He stood this severe test of his oratory so well that he "produced

.-» great impression," and made men feel that "another man had ariseo

ii> stand among the foremost advocates of Christian missions. In 1854

liin oratorical power was put to a still severer test through an invitation to

Ifcture before the Young Men's Christian Association in that same hall.

Tlicre, in presence of nearly three thousand people, he delivered his lecture

on "The Prophet of Horeb," with such perfect command of his audience

that at the end of two hours one "might have heard a feather fall in tlie

vast assembly," which, when "the last sentence had fallen from his lips,

rose en masse and cheered till it could cheer no more."

I'unshon's reputation henceforth was fame. He had reached a giddy

Iwight, upon which he continued to stand without a rival in his peculiar

line. As preacher, lecturer, superintendent of circuits, missionary secre-

tary, president of his Conference in England, and of the Canadian Con-

ference, he was eminently successful to the end of his days. He thus

dt-nionst rated tlie real greatness of his mind by ri°ing, from first to last,

to tlie full height of his opportunities.

In his Life of Dr. Punshon, Mr. Macdonald has ably analyzed the powers
and lovingly traced the development of the gifts of this extraordinary

man. He shows how he acquired knowledge unaided by little more than
a rudinicnfary education. He finds the keys of the problem partly in his

a.-tonishing memory, which needed not labored effort, but simply a single

rtiidiuor^ to make it lastingly retentive, and partly in his indefatigable in-

dn-try. His power lay also very largely, not in deep intellectual insight,

or n profound reasoning faculty, but in his imagination and sympathies.
i he former was not tlie inventive imagination of the great poet, which
fTcatcs its imagery, but the acutely perceptive one, which takes on
nunute impressions of details and molds them into attractive pictures.'

His sympathies also were deep and broad. The facts visible to his imagi-
n:itian so moved his inmost nature as to beget emotions of pity, love, de-

testation, admiration, or repulsion. And his mastery of language was so

f^tujilete that he could give exact expression to every variety of timtion
>'» suitable words. Moreover, his moral perceptions were exceedingly
»'-ute, a.s one may see in the masterly portrait of Catherine de ;Medici,

^^ntained in his lecture on the Huguenots. But who can explain the
KiVKtery of oratory ? Is it not a resultant of the sum of all the mental,
"i<>ral, and physical qualities of the man ?

Mr. Macdonald has given in this volume all the available materials out
'>f whu'Ii one may fonn one's own judgment of the measure of this most
riinarkablo man. He has blended his abundant matter with taste and
"•"11 into a symmetrical whole, and given us a graphic and, as it seems,

» correct portrait of this eloquent and faithful preacher. Through the
tin»ru th:in live hundred pages of this stately octavo one never finds him
'lull, never too intrusive of himself, never indiscriminately flattering,
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cevcr injudicious in his use of Mr. Punslioii's jouruals, letters, am]

epeeclies, but selecting enough from them to give cue some iusiglit into

the inner life of the man who for some thirty years was almost constantlv

visible traveling to and fro in his ministry of love to humanity, lleiico

we see the orator to whom an audience was a musical instrument obe-

dient to the magic of his tongue, subject to moods of depression, to

hopes and fears, to anxieties and doubts, to joys and griefs, yet withal

a truly God-fearing man, who loved his Master for his own sake uml

humanity for iiis Master's sake.

t

TM Life of John We-^hy. By John Telford, B.A., Author of Wesley Anecdottx.

12mo, 363 pp. New York: Phillips & Huut. $1 50.

Tliis is a life of our great founder which will be popular with the people

because of its vigorous brevity. Without omitting any facts essential to

ft fair and reasonably full portraiture of 3Ir. Wesley, its author has con-

densed the substance of all that is known of him into one easily handled

volume. He has not, however, merely sifted the materials of previous

biographies through his own mind, but has studied the man and the

events of his career from his own view-point, and weighed them in the

balance of his own independent judgment. He has also added some

hitherto unpublished details to what lias been heretofore given to the

public. Wesley's love afrairs and marriage he has placed, if not in a

new, yet in a strong and interesting, light, as he has also the tenderness,

gentleness, and courtesy whicli characterized him. Mr. Telford's pages aie

enlivened with anecdotes cleverly woven into the warp of his narrative.

\Vhile his un.^tinted admiration of the character and work of \V'esley h
every-where apparent, his disjiosilion to paint him as he actually was 'n

not less evident. His style, though not ornate, is clear, strong, lively,

and pleasing, as is fitting in a condensed biography. Tlie wide circulation

of this interesting volume is very nuich to be desired, because it is calcu-

lated to keej) alive the spirit of genuine Methodism, and teach our peo[)le

to love the man of wliom Alexander Knox, after spcndini; a few days in

his company, two years before his death, said: "So line an old man I

never saw. The happiness of his mind beamed forth in his countenance.

Every look showed how fully he enjoyed

' The gay reincmbnince of a life well spent.'

. . . Easy and alTable iu his demeanor, he accommodated himself to

every sort of company, and showed how happily the most finished cour

te.sy may be blended with the most perfect piety. ... In him old ago.

appeared delightful, like an evening without a cloud." *

An Unknown Connt^-y. By tJ>c .-Viitlinr of iTohn Halifax, Gentkvmn. TlhistratciJ

V'V Frkdkkick XoL't, r'.ATON-. Siticiro 8vo, pp. 2:!3. New York: ILirper A
Brothers.

Mrs. Dinah ^Sfaria Craik, nee JIuIock, the amiable author of this charming

volume, since giving it to the public has departed to that unexplored coun-

try "from whose bourn no traveler returns." The "Unknown Countrj"
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of which she here writes is the North of Ireland. Concerning it she says:

'« It is as absolutely unknown to its two sister countries as if it were in

the backwoods of America." What she means is, that it is so little vis

itL'd by English and Scottish tourists that, though it is "a region strangely

b<.MUtiful in its desolation and isolation," the outside world is ignorant

of its peculiar attractions. Animated by a desire to view its scenery, to

Uarn its social condition by personal observation, and to study the char-

Rctcr of its people unbiased by national or religious prejudices, this

intelligent and broadly charitable lady went to Ireland, traveled from

Antrim to Cushendall; to the Giant's Causeway; to Londonderry ; to Car-

rick, and to Sligo. Iler account of this tour is extremely interesting.

Slie talked freely with people of all classes—with peasants and landlords,

with priests and Protestant ministers, with ric^ and poor. These con-

versations, always interesting, often spicy, we have in this book, together

with many characteristic anecdotes and shrewdly sensible observations.

llor conclusion is, that Ireland is and always must be a country too poor

to support a large population; that the people generally are what in

America we call "shiftless;" that its lower class is ignorant and its

uj>per class too neglectful of them; that the influence of priests is "enor-

mous, both for good and evil." Nevertheless she thinks that "the Celtic

Is a uoble race, -with enormous possibilities of good," and that, knowing
it well, one "may hate it," yet " cannot despise it." No book by a tour-

i-st has been written in a better spirit than this. None but a prejudiced

reader can fail to feel its fascination. It is admirably, even profusely,

illustrated.

The Drum-Beat of Vie Kalion. The First Period of the War of the Rebellion, from
its OiitbreaU to the Close of 1862. By Charles Carletom Coffin', Author of

The Bjys of IG, etc. Illustrated. Square 8vo, pp. 478. New York: Harper &
Uroihcrs.

-Mr. Coffin writes in this book as an eye-witness in part of the scenes he de-

scribes. As the war correspondent of the Boston Journal having a personal

noipiaintance with most of the generals commanding our armies, he had the

b^-:>t possible opportunities for gaining as fair and full a comprehension of

the battles he witnessed as it is possible for any one individual to obtain.

A commanding general sees but little of the detail of a battle from his

point of view. He depends largely on reports from his subordinates sent

him by their aides. But an observer, having the liberty of the field, and
being without responsibility, can, if he has the requisite courage, move
from p<jint to point and note the movements of bodies of troops and the

wqiience of events. Mr. Cofnn was such a courageous observer. lie used
his e.vceptionally fine opportunities witli good effect, and being a gifted

writer has given in this volume a probably clearer vies\- of the battles of

l^>il! Klin, bhiloh, of the Peninsula campaign, Fredericksburg, etc., than
can be found in any other single volume. Mr. Coffin has hvrge descrip-

tive power. He groups facts admirably, is mjuster of details, and goner-

•mzcs well. lie also writes with apparent candor, unbi;ised, it would
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seem, by personal prejudices. His book is therefore one of the most

readable of the slioals of books written about the war. The Harper^,

with characteristic liberality, have illustrated this work most magniii-

cently.

Tiie Ancient Cities of the Xcv World. Being Voyages and Explorations in Mexico
and Ceulral America, from 1S57-1S32. By D^siEE Charnay. Translated

from llie French by J. Go.viNO and Helen S. Co.vant. Qu;irto, pp. 514. Kew
York : Harper & Brotliers.

This superb volume, which is very richly illustrated, merits more than an

ordinary notice. We have therefore placed it in the hands of one of the

ablest writers in our Church, from whose pen an anah'sis of its contents

and a critical estimate of its value may be expected in the March number

of the Review. •

LITERATURE AND FICTION.

Index and Catalogue for Any Library. Being an Extension and Adaptation for

General Use of the Analytical Indc/x, to Foster's Cyclo^xxdia-s. By Rev. Elox
' Foster, D.D. 8vo, pp. 358. Price, in cloth, $2 25; in bbeep, S3.

Foster's Scrap Holder. Twenty-one Pockets. Each pocket alphabeted and num-
bered tor classification and reference. Four series of holders will: consecu-

tively numbered pockets. Per series, $1 25. Thomas Y. Crowell i Co.,

13 Asior Place, New York, Publishers.

Thnsc who have used the Cyclopaedias of Prose and Poetical Illustrations by

the Rev. Eloii Foster, D.D., will be particularly interested in the present

volume. It contains various indexes of these voluminous works, which

indexes liave been prepared in response to a public demand, and are de-

signed to facilitate the use of the author's Cyclopfedias. Doubtless they

will be found valuable to this end. In the "Analytical Index " space is

left for the entry of such additional illustrations as are found in the

user's library. Newspaper scraps may also be registered in the same in-

dex, and the clippings themselves preserved in a "Scrap Holder," which

accompanies the present volume. Concerning the many expedients for

the preservation of clippings, nothing need be said. In so far, how-

ever, as the capacity of the " Holder" extends, the designer proposes a

simple, compact, and inexpensive method for the saving of fugitive ex-

tracts from the prints. Dr. Foster has given much attention to the needs

of students in the matter of serraonic illustrations. s.

The Holy Child; or, the Flight into E>zypt By Tnous E. Vax Bibber. Square
8vo, pp. 251. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

This is a poem of moderate merit, in which the poet der-cribes those parts

of Palestine and the Sinaitio desert through which Jo«r-ph and Mary bore

the infant Jesus on their flight into Egypt when Herod "souglit the young

child's life." He has woven many legends and poetic fancies into his

rhythmic story, whicii is enlivened by more or less graphic sketches of

Oriental scenery, by dialogues between various imaginary characters, and
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h\' the warmth of poetic and religious feeliug. His sympathy with the

ji.ipi-itical view of Mary's perpetual virginity, immaculateness, and inter-

ci-isory influence is quite too evident. This may be mere poetical license,

Init it is open to objection from a Protestant view-point. It is very pret-

tily illustrated.

Old Homestead Poeras. Bv "Wallace Bruce. Illustrated. Square 8vo, pp. 1G7.

New York : Harper Jb B'rothers. $2.

These poems give smooth, rhythmic expression to those tender affections

which keep alive the memories of early days in every healthy mind. They

recall the scenes in which one's childhood and youth were hapi>ily spent

with the dear ones loug since departed, whose love was the light of "the

days which are no more." They also breathe the spirit of patriotism,

and tell in pleasing numbers of the heroes whose story "now dark, now
liright," was the history of our country

"From seveuty-six to eiglity-tliree.''

Nor are the "boys in blue," who suppressed the great rebellion, forgotten.

He sings their praises in burning lines. From these grave themes his

muse leads the reader to those that are gay and amusing. Thus the book

is well spiced with variety, and is, on the whole, a cliarming volume. It

is beautifully and abundantly illustrated. As to its poetry, it is, if not of

the highest, yet of a fairly good quality. It is tender in feeling, pure in

thought, beautiful in expression, and in excellent taste. The book is at-

tractive in appearance and entertaining in its contents.

Ah Outline Sketch of American Literature. By Henry A. Beers. Professor of

Knglish in Yale College, Author of An Outline Skttch of Eajlish Litirrature,

A Century of American Literature, Life of X. P. Willis, etc. 16iiio, pp. 2ST.

New- York; Chautauqua Press, 805 Broadway.

The purpose of this volume is to serve as a guide-book to our national

Iflkn-lettres literature. This limitation, of course, excludes most of our

lii.>torical, political, philosophical, scientific, and religious works. It con-

tains seven chapters, which treat of The Colonial Period, 1(507-1765; The

iJi-'viilutiouary Period, 1765-1815; The Era of National Expansion, 1815-

J^37; The Concord Writers, 1837-1361; The Cambridge Scholars, 1837-

If^Gl; Literature in the Cities, 1837-1861; Literature since 1861. The

author's method is to give brief character-sketches of the writers of each

ix^riod, with critical remarks on their works, in which he calls attention

'o tl'.eir intellectual qualities, to the characteristic features of their pro-

ductions, and to their rank in the realm of authorship. Professor Beers

\* an entertaining, vigorous, and instructive writer.

S'yxrka, the KihiliM. By Kathleen O'Meaea. 16rao, pp. 356. New York:
Harper & Brothers.

A story of Russian life, in which the influence of the despotic spirit and

>'-:>U'es of Ru«<:i;in (society is graphically described, and the discontent

*hi(h lies at the root of Nihilism is illustrated in the characters and con-

«J"ct of the heroic Narka, the vacillating, heartless Basil, and the proud,

w'ntimental Sybil.
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Harper's Younj Pt'rple for 1887. Quarto, pp. 844. New York: Harper A
Brothers.

There are few books in any familj' which contribute so much and so loiii;

to the pleasure and profit of the young folk as such a volume as this.

The story-book is read once, possibly twice, and then thrown aside. But

give them this noble volume with its uncounted illustrations, and its vast

variety of story, incident, and anecdote, and they will return tO"it again

and again, always finding something which, if not new, is so suited to

their taste as to be fresh and entertaining. Better still than this is

the fact thiit its reading is as wholesome as it is pleasing.

Modern Italian Poets. Essays and Versions. By "W. D. Howells. With por-

traits. 12aio, pp. 369. New York: Harper & Brotliers.

Readers unfamiliar with the language of Italy will be grateful to Jlr.

Howells for this delightful volume. It pleasantly introduces them to thi-

principal poets whose verse for a century past has been a potent force in

the development of that spirit of liberty which found its latest expression

in the unity of the Italian peoples. Beginning with the frivolous " Ar-

cadian Shepherds" and their silly sentimental rhymes, he proceeds to

sketch such writers as Alfieri, ^lonti, Foscolo, Mauzoni, Grossi, Niccolini,

Leopardi, Giusti, Dall' Ongaro, Prati, etc. The poetry of these men was

very largely "a patriotic expression and aspiration." They sang of lib-

erty until the people caught their spirit and won constitutional govern-

ment at the sword-point. ]Mr. Howells's sketches of the lives and times

of the poets themselves bring out their characters very distinctly. His

translations of select portions of their writings, with his critical com-

ments, enable one to ff^rm an intelligent estimate of their respective

merits.

Paddy at Enne. By the Baron E. Dk Maudat-Grancey. Translated by A. P.

Morton". 4to, pp."63. New York: Harper & Brothers.

An intelligent French gentleman, desirous to ascertain whether Irish pov-

erty is caused by Englisli misgovcrnment or by the operation of econom-

ical causes, spent several weeks in 1886 traveling about the Green Isle.

He took copious notes of what he saw and heard. He was & keen ob-

server, llis sources of information were superior and abundant. Hence

his book is both entertaining and valuable. His conclusion is that Ire-

land must remain a dependency of England, and that, her soil being insuf-

ficient to sustain her population, her relief can only be found in extensive

emigration.

April Ropes. By VT. D. TIowells. Atitlior of Indian Summer, Modern Italian

Poets, etc, 12mo, pp. 484. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Mr. Howells scarcely sustains his reputation as a novelist in this volume,

which, while it .shows his power of graphic dcscrij)tion and strong char-

acterization, is yet made tedious and dull by the long-drawn-out and flat

conversations which he puts into the mouths of his principal personages.
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Hi.) Watjcs. and How to Earn Them. By a Foreman. IGaio, pp. 219. New York

:

iLvrper A. Brothers.

Tliore is more practical common sense in tin's spicy little volume than can

l»f found in the more pretentious writings of Mr. George, or in the ora-

torical diatribes of the eloquent ex-priest, McGlynn. Being a workman

himself, its author speaks from experience and from the view-point of an

inside observer. "When lie pronounces labor unions unprofitable itnd op-

pressive; wlien he affirms that a strike is labor dissipated and lost for-

ever, and therefore unprofitable to the laborer; and when he declares that

^kiiled workmen generally are dissatisfied with union rule and submit to

it only through fear, he speaks of what he knows to be true. He writes

Ncnsibly also on "Wages," ''The Rich," "Socialism," on questions of po-

litical economy, etc. The wide circulation of his book among intelligent

working-men would be a boon to them. Capitalists also would do well to

give heed lo its facts and suggestions. For, though he is a workman, he Ls

ul>o a writer who need not to be ashamed of this fruit of his brain and pen.

M^ern Ships of War. By Sir Edward G. Rs^-ED, M.P., hue Chief Constructor of

the British Xavy, and E!)Ward Simpso.v. Rear-Admiral U. S. X.. late President

U. S. Naval Advisory Board. Willi Supplementary Cliapters and Notes by

J. D. Jerrold Kei.ley, Lieutenant U. S. N.. Author of T/iy Qutsiion of Ships,

etc. Illustrated. Svo, pp. 284. New York: Harper & Brothers.

To .Vmericans in these times of peace the question of the comparative

strength of our navy is not a very exciting one. Not that it is intriu-

f^ically unimportant, since, in case of a sudden Avar with England, France,

«>r Italy, despite our distance from Europe our coast line cities would be

at the mercy of either of those powers, so long as we are without ships

capable of contending outside our ports with their armored fleets. Hence,

though there is little present danger of any such war, thoughtful meu,

knowing the uncertainties of human afTairs, cannot well help desiring

tliat our navy should be made equal to our possible danger. To such

minds this volume is very full of interest, because it pretty fully describes

tlif naval strength of Europe as well as our own. It shows the merits

of the various stylos of iron-clad ships, of wooden vessels unprotected by

Hri\ior, and of torpedo vessels. It is richly illustrated with numerous

^lliritod engi-aviuirs. and its letter-pre?s contains much valuable informa-

tioii. It is beautifully printed, and will doubtless find many readers.

J/. Tula Ciceronis Ca'.o Maior Et Ladius. With an Introduction and Commentary.
By Austin Sticknet, A.M. 12mo, pp. 191. New York: Harper & Brothers.

'Y\\f. two treatisfs of Cicero in this volume are substantially from the text

"f ('. F. W. Mi'.ller, which follows the orthography supposed to be cur-

r'-'it in the time of Cicero. 3Ir. Stickncy's Introduction and Notes are

intended, not to serve as crutches to lazy students, but to assist indus-

trious ones in their efforts to so uuderstautl Cicero as to be able to enjoy

lii^i writinjjrs.
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The. Modern Sunday. School By Joh.v H. Vincent. 12ino, pp. 344. New York:
Phillips & Hunt. Ciucitinatii Cranston & Su^we. $1.

This is a book of suggestions for practical people by a thoroughly conijK--

tent, practical writer. It covers the entire ground of Suaday-school work

and manageraeut, is well written, contains a rich storehouse of valuable

infornuition, and is just such, a volume as every intelligent Sunday-school

teacher and otlicer needs. Pastors will also tind it useful, and parents

who are interested in the institution for its own sake, and because tht.Lr

children are in it, will find it profitable reading. Dr. Vincent has done

a good tiling in giving it to the public.

Bar Harbor Days. By Mrs. Burto.n' KARnisoN, Author of The Golden Rid, An
Ihjlofthe Lestrt, Helen of Ttay, etc. lUusciated, IGino, pp. 181. New York :

Harper & Brothers.

Mrs. Harrison wields a vigorous pen, animated by her love for the beau-

tiful and picturesque in nature, and her discernment of character, botli

in children and adults. Hence, in this little volume we have some

charming sketches of tiie scenery in and about Bar Harbor, blended with

a lively story of the experiences of two city boys during a summer spent

at that popular watering place. The story derives not a little of its

piquancy because of its relator, a pet dog named Dame Trot, which is sup-

posed to tell it to her canine companion, Paul. To children this invests

it with a peculiar charm, albeit in writing it the author evidently forgot

at times that she was speaking through the mouth of a dog, and the conse-

quent incongruity of the thing often compels the adult reader to smile.

Environment, A Story of Modern Society. By Florine Th.\ter McCray. 12n c.

pp. 404. New York: Funk & Wagiialls. $125.

The aim of this lively story is to illustrate the possible effect of the indi-

vidual use of wine or other alcoholic drinks. One of its piincipal char-

acters, an educated, refined, and wealthy lady, by having wine prescribed-

for her when seriously ill, became tlie slave of the diunkard's api>etitc.

After overcoming it the first time, she was subjected in a second sickness

to the same treatment, with a similar result. The almost uncontrollable

power of the appetite for drink and the means she used to gratify it, and

her final victory over it, are described with graphic force. As a story, de-

spite the realism of its sentimental portions, it is not without interest.

But it is chiefly valuable as a protest against the use of alcoholic drinks

in sickness, inasmucli as this part of the story appears to be substantia'ly

a page transcribed from a real life.

77(6 Rose of Paradise. Being a Detailed .Account of ccruin Adventures that Hap-
pened to Ciiptiin JoJin .Mackra, in connection witii the famous PiraCf% F](hvard

Kiiicland, in ihe yo.ir 1720, otf the l.-laiid of Jiianna in the- -Mozainbiqiic Chan-
nel; writ by hitu<e!f and now f'->r liie tir.sc time published. By Howarp
Pylr. Author of ['"pptr (I'ni Salt, etc. Illustrated. 12.mo, pp. 231. New
York: Harper i Brothers.

A very exciting story, written with so much naturalness as will leave

many readers in doubt whether it is " an ower true talc " or a romance.
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fi/: Gospd Worker's Tredsunj ; or, Hymn and Revival Anecdotes, Text-^, Subjects,

Outlines, and Scripture Readings. Compiled by Rev. E. S. Lokexz. A.M. 8vo,

j.p. 387. Dayton, Ohio: W. J. Sliuey.

Seven luiiiclred and thirty anecdotes topically arranged, with about the

same number of texts, subjects, outlines, and Scripture readings, also

topically classified, make up the contents of this neat volume. The an-

ecdotes are well chosen, condensed in style, and generally pertinent to the

•!iil>joct5 they are designed to illustrate. In two separate "introductions "

the author gives some very sensible suggestions concerning the best

method of weaving anecdotes into sermons. The ''outlines" are not

particularly valuable. Preachers who know the right use of anecdotal

c-ollcctions will find this volume both convenient and useful. Sunday

teacliers may also find materials in it with which to make their teaching

profitable.

The Hesvirection Life; or, "Beyond the Grave^^ Examined. By Rev. L. Yillar.':!.

r2ino, pp. 426. Cincinnati: Printed for tiie Author by Walden & Stowe. 18S1.

Tills volume, published six years since, purports to be an examination

»{ Hishop Foster's Beyond the Grave. Its author differs from some of

the Bishop's interpretations of the texts which teach that there will be a

resurrection of the dead. To the Bishop some of Mr. Yillars's interpreta-

tions of the texts are, doubtless, also open to objections. But since both he

and the Bishop accept the fact of a resurrection, while disagreeing about

the mode of the fact, concerning which Scripture itself has very little to

say, it is unprofitable to treat the question in a polemical spirit. It is far

better for each to present his views independently of the other, seeing

that the mode of the resurrection can never be decided by any of us until

v/e are made possessors of those spiritual, incorruptible, glorious bodies

th.at will be given us in place of our present ones, which, being constituted

of corruptible flesh and blood, cannot inherit the eternal kingdom of God.

Antinomi/mism Revived; or, The Tlieology of the So-called PlyTnomli Bretliren

F.x:imined and Refuted. By Daniel Steele, D.D. IGmo, pp. 2Gi>. Bo?io i

:

McDonald, Gill & Co.

Dr. Steele has done valuable service to pure Christianity in this ndmirably

written volume. Its historical sketch of the origin and spread of the

fraternity known as Plymouth Brethren will be a surprise to those who
have not noted its progress. Dr. Steele's vigorous analysis of its theo-

ri«-s aiid his luminous reasoning on its ethically destructive tendencies are

uncommonly fine specimens of dialectic art. In view, also, of ])revailing

tendencies to antinomiauism in other than Plymouth Brethren circles the

book is a timely production. It is an antidote to that disposition in hu-

man nature which inclines it to abuse the grace of God by making it an

••xcuse for a bad moral life.

G'^iU'.t f'ausf. Translated from the German by Jonrf Anster, LT,.D. P.irt II.

With an Introduction by Henry Moriey. IGrao, pp. 290. Paper cover. New
York: Harper A, Brothers. 25 cents.

This is probably the best translation of what Goethe's admirers cousider

IjJs masterpiece that ha^ hitherto been given to English readers.
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Musters of the Siluaivm; or, Some Secrets of Success and Po^-cr. Br AVilliaji

James Tillev, B.D. 12mo, pp. 338. Chicago: S. C. Grigg's & Co.

A rich vein of practical common sense runs through this interesting vol-

ume. It is brimful of hints for self guidance in the affairs of every-duy

life, and these hints are enforced by illustrations drawn from the lives of

men whose names found a place in history. Thongh necessarily dealing

with commonplace themes, it is not made up of platitudes and common-

l)l:icc remarks. On the contrary, it is pointed, pithy, thoughtful, and

suggestive. To young men who are not dead to the voices that call

human souls to live nobly, but who are listening to the whispers of duty,

this volume must be eminently helpful.

Allan Quatermain; Being an account of his Further Adventures and Discoveri.-S

in Company witli Sir H. Curtis, Bart., Commander John Good, R. N., and one

Umslopognas. By H. Ripek Haggard, Autlior of King Solomon''s Mines, J«5,

etc. Illustrated. New York: Harper & Brothers. 16mo, pp. 310.

Mr. Haggard has a rare genius for inventing impossible adventures, and

describing them with such graphic force and strong natural coloring as

to give them such an air of reality that, while the reader smiles at his

own folly in reading such ]\Iu!ichausen-like fiction, he is nevertheless so

delighted with its pictures of scenery, its skillful portraiture of character,

its touches of^ humor, and its exciting events, that his attention is capti-

vated, and he is not content to put it down until he reaches its last page.

If riot much profited, he is yet innocently amused.

Gurnet's Gardm, and The Xetv Boy at Southcott. By Mrs. Mary R. BALDWi>f,

12mo, pp.282. New York: PhiUips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Cranston & Siowe.

Here are two charming, well-written stories, conceived in a delightful

spirit, full of tender and benevolent feeling, and sure to both please and

profit those who read them.

The Do Society; or, The Three Cousins. By Mrs. C. B. Howard. 16rao, pp. 217

Nashville, Tenn.: Soullieru Methodist Publishing House. 50 cents.

To illustrate the inner spiritual life working outward into right conduct

and Christian activity is the aim of this pleasant, well-told story, A good

book for the Sunday-school library.

Uor^emanship for Women. By Theodore H. Mead. With illustrations by Gray

Parker. Sqiutre 12mo, pp. 'l60. New York : Harper & Brothers.

Lcdies who are favored with opportunities to ride or drive, to make ha-

bitual use of that nol)le animal, the horse, will find very much in this

volume that will contribute to their safety and enjoyment. Mr. Mead

understands his subject, and has made his book as interesting as it is in-

structive on the principles of good horsemanship.

The Gospel According to St. LuJce. V.'ith Introduction, Notes, and Mnps. By
Thomas M. Lindsay. D.D., Professor of Divinity and Church History, Free

Church College, Glus^'ow. 12mo, pp. 2G8. Edinburgh: T. & T, Clark. New-

York : Scribner & Welford.

These notes for Bible classes arc brief, pointed, suggestive, scholarly, and

valuable.
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Ihru, Fool, and Drajoorus. SkeLches of Army Life at Home and Abroad. By
Kurus Fairuhild Zogb.vitm. With illustralioos by the Author. 8vo, pp. 170.
XfW York: Harper & Brothers.

Here we have vivid sketches of army life in France, Great Britain, Ger-

tiianv, and the United States. We are shown the soldiers of the.?e nations,

not amidst the terrors of the battle-field but in the review or the sham
ti'^'ht, on the peaceful march, on the parade ground, in camp, and in the

|.:irriicks. We see them in their hours of drill, in their amusements,
ulicn under hardships, and when in conditions of ease and comfort. We
hfar their pleasantry and their grumblings. In short, we are permitted

lo take an inside view of what military life is during peace in four nation-.

Over seventy-five engravings help to make its written descriptions more
real and to gratify one's taste for the beautiful in art. Altogether, this

is a decidedly attractive volume.

iiradings from WasJnngton Irving. Selected^for the Chautauqua Literary and Sci-
ciuitic Circle. IGmo, pp. 156. New York: Chautauqua Press. 805 Broadway.
40 ceius.

Ton judiciously selected readings from Ir^ang's fascinating works, includ-
ing " The Author's Account of Himself," "Kip Van Winkle," '•Stratford

on Avon," etc., etc.

Thorn. Apples. By Emily Huntington Miller. 12mo, pp. 206. New York:
Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe. Si-

Mrs. Miller always writes good books, and this is one of her best. Thorn
Applet is graceful in style, lively in spirit, interesting in incident, and
calculated to inspire its readers with a disposition to seek to do good to

oilurs by first being good themselves.

Ftr thf. Ui'jld. By Kaul Emil Franzos. Given in English by Julie Sutter. With
a PreCice by George Macdonald, LL.D. 12mo, pp. 193." Xew York: Harper
& Brothers.

This is a powerfully written story, in which the peasant life of the Huzuls
>n Galicia is vividly portrayed. Its hero is a unique character, whose
sense of justice, being unaecompanied by clear comprehension of the ret-

ributions of the future life, became an unreasonable passion and made
l>im a fanatic'

Tht Hidden Manna. Beino: a View of Clirfstian Holiness taken from the Stand-
{viuu of Pcr.-onal and General Kxperience, with Scriptural Confirmations intro-
UMCt'd witli tlie Autlior's K.xperience. Br Sueridan Baker. 16mo, pp. 273.
Boston: McDonald, Gill & Co.

This volume is evidently the work of a man thoroughly in earnest. Hav-
ing himself tasted the sweetness of "a life hid with Christ in God." he
herein seeks to persuade others to do likewise. Ilis thoughts are plainly
expressed, and in the main are sound and healthy.

^'^^'^•immer at Heartsease. Bv SoPiUE Wop.thington. 12mo, pp. 2.3T. New
iork: Phillipb& Hunt. 90 cents.

A liveiy .srory, full of incident, and brimming over with the exuberant
"pTits of the healthy, happy children who figure in it very pleasantly.
It IS sure to be popular, and its tendencv is elevating.
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Tony, the Afaid. A Noveleite. By Blaxche Willis Howard. Illustrated. ICmo,

pp.166. New York: Harper & Brntiiers.

A story ia wliich snobbery is amusingly and sarcastically treated; and

Tony, a young lady's maid, adopts a very practical method of bringing a

romantic girl to a sense of the proprieties.

Diahct Bcdlnds. By Charles Folle.v Adams, Author of Leedle Tawcob StrauM.
and Other Poeins. Illustrated by Boz. 12mo, pp. 136. New York : Hari er A
Brothers.

These are humorous poems in what the author calls "Anglo-Teutonic

Verse." While they move one to laughter they also teach some practical

common sense lessons.

Tfie Startling Exploits of Dr. J. B. Qum. From the French of Paul Cellere.

By Mrs. Cashel Hoev and Mr. John' Lillie. "With 120 illustrations. 12nio,

pp.328. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Jess. A Novel. By H. Rider Haggard, Author of " King Solomon's Mines,"

etc. 16mo, pp. 340. New York: Harper & Brothers.

French Principia, Part HI. An Introduction to Frenoh Prose Composition, con-

tiiiiing Hints on Translation of English into French, etc. By Rev. P. 11. E.

Bkette, B.D., Otficier de riostruction Publique (University of France), etc. On
tlie Pian of Dr. Wiliiani Smith's Principia Latina. 12mo, pp. iJ70. New York

:

Harper & Brothers. •

Aficrofcopy for Bcginw^s; or Common Objects from the Ponds and Ditches. By
Alfred C. Stokes, M. D. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 308. New York : Harper

& Brothers.

-1 Prince of the Blood. A Novel. By James Payn. Autiior of The Cannnn

Ward. The Heir of the Ages, By Proxy, Thicker than Water, etc. 12mo, pp. 2T0

New York: Harper k Brotlieri.

A Mngnifirent Plebeian. By Julia Magruder, Author of Across the Chasm, etc.

New York: Harper & Brothers.

Captain Mardonald's Daughter. A Novel. By Archibald Campbell. 1 61110,

pp. 3:^.1. New York: Harper & Brothers.

A Book- for the ffammock. By W. Clark Russell. 4to, pp. 63.

The Bridj; of the Nile. A Romance. By Georg Euers. From the German by

Clara Bell. 4to, pp. 113.

Driver Dallas. A Novel. By Jonx Strange Winter, Author of Cavalry Life.

Mignon's lltishand. By J. S. WiSTEli.

Her Tico Millions. The Story of a Fortune. By William Westalu

Katharina Eegina. A Novel. By Walter Besan'T.

Sahiae's Deception. A Novel. From the French of tlie Princess Olga Cantacuzcne
AUieri. By E. NuTE. (Harper's Handy Series.)

Chararter. By Samuel Smiles.

Every youth syioiild read this admirable work.

These works arc among the recent issues of Harper's Franklin Sauare

Library. Square Svo.
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Kn.'itiied with some of the most Eminent Modern Expositors, and a Critienl
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Svo, Cloth, S2.

The author says in the Preface : "It is conceded by the ablest and the mort
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Version id defective and unsatisfactory, beyond, perhaps, any other portion of
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Methodist Keview.

MAT, 18 8 8.

Art. I.—JOHN BLACK CORNELL.

Vv.w names in Xew York Methodism have been so conspicuous

t"»r sairacity and oood works as that of John B. Cornell, who
(lied October 26, 1SS7. The same is equally true of the esteem

in which he was held by all classes of his fellow-citizens.

We do well to preserve a record of such a life, if it may be

done without violating an appropriate reserve, or seeming to

Miagiiify evident virtues beyond their proportion in the real

<'!i:ir:i('tcr. Sneli scrupulousness is quite in place when speak-

in :,' of Mr. Cornell, because it comports so perfectly with his

<»'.vn sentiments. Public funerals were generally distasteful to

Jiim. " Xo sooner does a man die," said he, "than some one
'ri'-.s to show how perfect he was. It is a great mistake. Every
'"!(! has faults, and a man is no exception simplv because he
i-> d.'ad."

^^till it must be admitted that there are differences among
!'!''n

; and occasionally there appears one of such large sym-
l'i:!iios, rare judgment, practical capacity, and eminent ac-

'ivity in the service of his fellow-men, that justice requires
"•ir recognition of the fact, while it imposes, also, a restraint

!:;><«n a tendency to excessive admiration. This character is

1 varded to Mr. Cornell by universal consent, and fully warrants
'•»' present undertaking.
A just estimate of his influence aiid work must indicate, as

!' -Illy as possible, the sources of Mr. Cornell's character and
•"nngth, as well as the conditions under whicli he MTOught.
^» lien his brother AVilliam died some picturesque rhetoric was
-1— I'JI-TII SKIJIKS, VOr.. IV.
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indulged in, showing how, from a barefoot boy coming peniii-

less to New York, he liad risen, to make a phice for hinisL-h'

among men of wealth and usefulness. If ever he or his broth-

ers went barefoot it was for the fun of it, and not for want ».;

shoes. They were the seventh generation of a family that li;i.i

always lived on the same pi-operty. Eochav.-ay Xeck was ))ar

chased by their ancestor, Eichard Cornell, in 16S7. lie w:.-

already a property-owner in Flushing, and one of the frculiolil-

ers to whom the second English patent of the town wasgrautf<i

in 16S5. He purchased Eockaway Xeck of John Palmer, of

Kew York, and from that time the property remained in th-j

family till the present generation. At this time, howcvi-r,

only the family burial-ground is retained, being part ct

Mr. John B. Cornell's estate ; bnt it holds some representa-

tive of every generation since Eichard of Eockaway, wlio died

in 1604.

His, therefore, was not an imknown lineage, nor was it ol>-

scure. His grandfather, Whitehead Cornell, was a member of

the General Assembly of the State for seven years out of the

eleven last preceding the -year ISOO ; and his graiidfatlicr.

Thomas, was in the colonial Legislature, with but two years' ex-

ception, continuously from 1739 till his death in lTO-1. Col-

onel John Cornell, a brother of this Thomas, was commander

of a regiment of the Queen's Connty militia at the time of

his death, in 17-15. The uncle of these two, John Cornell, in

1702 purchased, for the sum of £G00, large tracts in Eockavray.

adjacent to the. one hundred acres which the governor had

granted to him sixteen years before; six months preceding the

purchase by his fatlier, Eichard, of Eockaway Xeck. It tlui-

appears that for one hundred and thirtj'-six years before JoUn

B. Cornell was born, his family had been well known and in-

fluential in that part of Long Island.

That the recent members were not exceptionally gifted, in

the family line, either in brains or character, may be further

sliowu by a set of facts to which the student of heredity wiil

not be indilTcrent.

Eichard Corni'll of Eockaway was the son of Thojuas Cor-

nell, who came from England to Boston in 1G30, went t"

Ehode Island in 1<U'>, and linaliy settled in Xew xVmsterdani

(Xew'York) in 1012. Another son of Thomas was Samuel.
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from whom are descended Ezra Cornell founder of the

university at Ithaca, and his son, ex-Governor Alonzo J3.

Cirnell. A third son of Thomas was John, from whom in

lineal descent is TJiomas Cornell, of llondout, one time mem-
l.er of Congress, and known along the Hudson -as '"the steam-

boat king."

Two of the sisters of Ilichard have representatives well

known to-day. Kebecca married George Woolsey in 10:1:7, and

ex-rresident Woolsey, of Yale College, is an illustrious i-epre-

sentative of that branch ; while Sarah, a second sister, married

Thomas Willett, whose family has been one of the most re-

spected in New York annals. By the way, this name carries

us back to the arrival of Thomas Cornell from Rhode Island,

lie came in company with Throckmorton ; and they with

(piite a mimber of others obtained from Governor Kicft

a grant of what came to be called Throgg's Xeck, where
tlicy proceeded to build houses in 1643. Three years later

the same governor gave to Cornell the grant of the strip

of land between the Bronx Ttiver and East River, and it

was called Cornell's Neck. His daughter Sarah's son, Thomas
Willett, inherited this property through his mother, and

it has remained with the Willett family ever since, and is

more commonly known as Willett's Neck. Thomas Cor-

nell died in 1055,. but his large family has carried his name,

certainly without dishonor, now for more than two and a quar-

ter centuries.

.Ichn Black Cornell was born of this honorable line, January

«, 1S2I, at Far Rockaway, Long Island. His mother was Han-
nah Hewlett, who died in 1S32, leaving her husband with a

family of eight children, of whom the three youngest were
buys under eleven years of age ; namely, John B., William W.,
and Harvey. John was with his uncle, William Hewlett, in

-N'ewburgh at the time of her death, and for years that fact was
a great sorrou' to bin), for he loved her intensely. Till his

1 lte.•^t days !i tone of tenderness and reverence came into his

\('ico when he spoke of liis mother. She is represented by
'iio^e wlio iitill n.'mcmbcr her ns a woman of rare Christian

<-iiaracter and noble spirit. IHs memory of her was like a

l^rtume; it certainly excited some of the finest ardors of his

''^e. In 1S30, seven years after the death of his mother, his
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father died. Ilis older brothers had ah'eady transferred tliuir

ambitions to the wider sphere of New York. His home lind

continued to be with liis Uncle Hewlett till lie was seven-

teen years old, when he, too, came to Xew York. His eUle.^i

brother, George, was at the time the head of the iron firni

of Cornell, Althause & Co. Their business was to mu1;c

grates, fenders, railings, safes, shutters, bedsteads, doors, etr.

They were the successors to Benjamin Birdsall, with whom
they had learned their trade, and who was the pioneer in this

line of iron working in this country. Henry, another brother,

also considerably older than John, and married, had learned the

trade, and wase xecuting pieces of work under the firm with

his own force of men.

John, accordingly, came to live with liis brother Henry, and

was apprenticed to his brother George. They were all natural

mechanics. They began at the bottom. They were without

capital, for though the last of the Eockaway property was

not disposed of till some time later it was not available for

that purpose. But they all had health, immense energy,

knowledge of men, and ambition to lead. With such an in-

heritance, and with such auspices under wliich to begin the

work for which he had mechanical aptitude, it would have been

no small reproach if John B. Cornell had failed. And yet to

luive won so steady and conspicuous a success, and at the snine

time to have conceived such noble uses for his prosperity, is

a corresponding glory.

Having learned his trade, and been for several years a- sort

of sub-master in executing orders, John took his younger broth-

er, William, who had followed the family example in learning

the iron business, and together they started for themselves in

1847. The precise fact is characteristic enough to be men-

tioned, that William remained with the old firm to earn wages

for the support of his brother and hin|iself, while John went

and hired the basement of a house at 1:1:3 Centre Street, to

make the trial of what could be done. A few months proved

the success of their undertaking, and Wiliiain joined John at

the new sliop. John v.-orked rapidly, William M-orked neatly,

H!id both were drivei's. In the fall of that year George Cornell

died. The new lirm was so successful in obtaining work, and

needed capital so much, that Henry, who had purchased and
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nuioved to the Hewlett farm at iSewburgli, returned and

juiiicd liis brothers. They were now the only Cornell firm in

ihe iron business, and inherited to a certain extent the prestige

c.f (ieoi-ge Corneirs twenty years of success and prominence in

the same line. If the younger brothers had accunnilatecl little

at that time it is not to be wondered at. It is simply part of

the career—one of its conditions—which they wrouglit out. It

ran iu the blood to give generously; they cared for money only

f.>r its uses; and the cause of religion or philanthropy never

a[)i)ea]ed to them in vain.

Had they lacked these tine primary impulses, though the

i^aine in all other gifts, they never would have done the work

tlioy did among men. From the end of 18^7 their for-

ttmes mounted rapidlj', but their natures never changed an

iota. And where is the man that knew those three brothei-s

btit will say they were noble men ? Xot least noble, indeed, the

eldest, who is quite unknown to fame. Henry was the theo-

logian of the three. John was the calculating one, the far-

^iu'litL'd, the inventor—and the heretic, too, if he saw lit to be.

Williaui was the warm-hearted, the open-handed, the a1!uring

one. He never could refuse child or friend any thing. He
woukl take a man out of the gutter and hand him money to

buy clean clothes with, and not count the money, either. Henry
was gentle but trenchant; John was dignified but reliable;

^^ illiam was popular but steady-nerved. The}' were, all three,

tiiL'ii who took delight in helping good things; and they early

resolved to devote a large proportion of their earnings to

Christian work.

Mrs. Wright says that those three young men really gave
t!io first effectual start to the rebuilding of the '• Old Brewery.''

At a meeting in her house, when the Five Points Mission was
J'l't at the beginning, it was decided to purchase the Old
iirewery, and Mr. Worrall was authorized to see what money
»<'uld be raised for a new building. There was but little done,

however, for two or three months, and the ladies were some-
'•^''•at discouraged. On Xew Year's day John B. Cornell was
<Miliiig upon her, and incpiired how the building fund was
;.''-tung on. As he left he })ut into her hands some slips of

I'tper folded up, saying, that his brothers and himself wanted
^'J help some in it; and to her delight on opening the papers
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slie found three checks for $500 eaeli. " With that encoura:;c-

nient," she saj^s, ''we went ahead, and got the money and uur

new building."

Henry, in time, returned to his Xewburgh farm; but his

brothers, aided by his capital, drove ahead, taking everv

thing that offered which they were able to handle creditablv.

In 1S56 they added a foundry to their plant ; for iron woi-k-

ing mnst include iron building too, and the day of iron fronts

was at liand.

Let it be observed here tliat these men have never been

without able competitors. George II. Jackson, an apprentice

also with Cornell and Althause, estabhshed liimself in business

about the time tliey did, and was from the first an important

rival. The ^Etna Iron Company and Architectural Iron

Works, were likewise competitors. It is safe to say, however,

that from the beginning no 'iron workers have enjoyed a

higher reputation for dispatch, thoroughness and reliability

than this same firm, of wliich John B. Cornell was, for

forty years, the head. Their business increased with the de-

velopment of iron working in England and America. Inven-

tions in apparatus, and in application of the metal, he counted

by scores. jS'othing was too small for them to do well, and

nothing too great for them to be intrusted with. From a coal

cover to the turret and armor of a warship; from a lamp-post

to an elevated railroad; from a piece of railing to the must

superb wrought iron gates upon the continent ; from an area

fence to the noblest stores, liotels, and office buildings ever

produced, either here or in Canada, in Mexico or in South

America, they could do any thing; they did every thing; and

they were probably without superiors in the world. It was

more than success, it was triumph ; and it was clearly wrought

out from ordej'ly, alert, courageous, and masterful qualities ot

liaud and brain, of nerve and character.

It is an occasion for gratitude, the round world over, that the

remarkable abilities of J. B. Cornell were, from his youth, modu-

lated by religions emotion and directed under Christian principle.

That mother's hand was ever on his heart-strings, and from liis

boyhood it awoke betimes a soft, sad music of longing and hope

within his breast. Greene Street Methodist Episcopal Church

became, from the first, his home, and Juseph Longking's Youth's
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r>il)lc Class his particula-r delight. Ho was soon recognized as

(inc of the " rehables" of the class. Already his characteristics

were marked ; thoughtful, thorough, fearless. He took up with

no opinion hastily—always studied a subject till he had a rea-

i^nw to give for his conclusion ; and then had " the courage of

liis convictions," even if he stood alone. He was a champion

of ]\Iilleri5m, when that craze, was at its height, and could ap-

peal to well-accepted principles of interpretation in defense of

lii.s position. He was also one of a few ardent Abolitionists,

though the pastor and most of the leading men in the church

were intensely auti-Abolitionist. Mr. Longhing declined to

take sides ; but he never heeded the directions of the pastor to

turn the Abolitionists out of the class—rather did all he could

to hold them. He gave permission to put certain antislavery

Itooks into the class library ; and John was a sort of lieutenant

to see that the books were read. It was a great class in many
ways. They expected every one who joined it to be converted

witliin six months. John B. Cornell was not a professor of re-

ligion when he entered the class, but he was thinking and

))raying. One. day an old negro, whose acquaintance he had

UKiile going to and from his work, said to him, '• Be you a

Christian, honey ? " ''I don't know," was the honest answer.
'* Xo right not to know, honey. Master Jesus pays them that

SGrves him, and they knows it." That word stuck to him, and

from that time he could not rest till he was a Cliristian and

knew it.

I have said it is matter for universal gratitude that so

early John B. Cornell came under the molding power of re-

ligious experience. It affected and regulated his whole be-

ing, and has sent its blessings out into all lands. I do
ii"t mean chiefly his gifts to the funds of religion and

education
; though for a man who never was rich, who lived

as freely as lie gave, and who brought up a large family, his

liberality was truly magnificent. But his religious experi-

tiu-o consecrated something greater than his purse, and that

'>vas his personality, with all his natural gifts and possibilities.

His (juick sense of opportunity and the scale of his aims were
H'.mc inspiring than the measure of his generosity. He had
:i inngnetism which young and old felt as soon as he gave
I'iiiiself up to them. He was a distinguished-looking man;
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his frown was big and dark, but his smile was like an open

door full of sunlight; liis humor was kind, and as merry a.-

running water. The clasp of his hand, and the tone of his

voice were like velvet in gentleness ; his courage was like a

regiment, and his counsels championed the best of thing>.

It was hard to cajole him, and impossible to frighten him.

He was a man that those close to him loved to work witli

;

he called out their best. He rarely disappointed them ; he IlmI

surely or could follow solidly, and he drew elements of power

with him.

Xow this grew largely out of a gift and a habit to which T

have already alluded as early characteristics, and which in-

creased in thoroughness and widened in scope as his life

matured. I mean the gift of close analysis, and the habit of

long-sustained reflection, till his conclusions were clear and true

to the best light he had. If he detected a flaw no one could

be readier to revise his position than Mr. Cornell. Throughout

life he was slow to express opinions upon new questions. In

matters of business, of church, of politics, where he had full

knowledge of the subject, his conclusions would be quick and

clear, and his sagacity at times almost an inspiration; but his

opinions were carefully formed before he had any to give.

The unmistakably great influence he wielded in the general

boards of the Church, as the Book Committee, the Board of

Managers of the Missionary Society, and the General Com-

mittee on Missions, arose chiefly from this fact : that to an

extent greater than most men he thought and studied upon

the business of the board. For weeks, every evening he could

command would be given to examining reports, comparing the

methods of different societies, securing all the information

within his reach, and then he thought and thought, till he had

considered, it would seem, almost every possible phase of the

gubjoct, and reached a conclusion satisfactoiy to his own mind.

Then he could state it in few words and give the reasons for its

figures, facts, precedents, in a way to enlist contldence and co-

operation.

Twice 'Mw Cornell was sent as lay delegate to the General

Conference; namely, in 1S72 and 187G. He was not dwarfed

by contact with the picked men of the denomination. Not

less distinguished in the Church than most of them, none were
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in<jre indnstrious than he, and few commanded more respect

for their opinions and recommendations.

In his own city he was member of various undenominational

boards of management, as the Hebrew institution for tlie Im-

])roved Instruction of Deaf Mutes, and tlie Board of Managers

of the American Bible Society. lie was also cliairman of the

Advisory Board of Saint Christopher's Home for Cliildren of

the Methodist Episcopal Churcli, and chairman both of the

Building Committee and of the Advisory Committee of the

Methodist Episcopal Church Home for Aged Members of

tlic Church. The newly equipped house for the former on
Riverside Drive and the superb building for the latter on
Tenth Avenue are both largely indebted to his labors and lib-

eralities.

Perhaps the two spheres in wliich Mr. Cornell will be longest

nnnembered, for invaluable service to the Church and the world,

are as President of the Xew York City Church Extension and
^Missionary Society, and President of the Board of Trustees of

Drew Seminary. It would be almost impossible to think of

a man who by prudence and courage, by liberality and good
judgment, could have served the seminary with greater delight

to those associated with him, or more lasting benefit to the

institution. It is frequently remarked that he, more than
any other man, made possible the renewal of the endowment
alter ]Mr. Drew had fallen under his severe financial revei'ses.

He was himself disposed to say that the grand gift of Mr.
A. V. Stout, of 8^0,000, did more than any thing else to put
lieart into the seminaiy. It was not, however, a matter of great

gifts chiefly, but of smaller ones coming singly and slowly
;

and there was always a large deficit staring them in the face.

Mr. Cornell had the love for the seminary which caused him
to jtut himself squarely behind it from the very beginning of
the disaster, and that gave to other skillful men the courage
and sunse of security they needed, while they pushed the vast

undertaking of raising an endowment and meeting current
expenses at the same time.

Ihc hist work of his love at Madison, and one In which all

tiic generous men who stood by him felt that they were fol-

lowers in the admirable enthusiasm of their president, was the
'i»jblo building which stands amoncr loftv trees to hold safe the
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treasures of the invaluablel ibrary. Among the men, great

and good, whose names will long live at that sheltered seat of

sacred learning, Cornell will surely liave a place.

There remains the other sphere of activity—The New York
City Church Extension and Missionary Society of the Methodist

Episcopal Church—in which his name has gained such distinc-

tion, and where his influence and achievements effected such

lasting advantages to society. For almost fourteen years he

was at the head of the organization. In Xew York this means
to be at the head of all the Church's missionary and church

extension work in the city. Only one new church in the last

twenty-three years has been established independently of this

society. When Mr. J. B. Cornell was elected president of the

society, in 1ST2, it was much against his inclinations and con-

victions, lie had felt the loss of his brother very greatly.

He knew very well what a brilliant record William had made
ill the ofKce now offered to himself. For two years j\[r. An-
drew Y. Stout had taken the burden, and the financial con-

dition of the society was excellent; but a field of growing

urgency called for wisdom and effort of the highest sort. lie

shrank from the responsibility. He held it in abeyance for

some time, but at length, as the result of much prayer and

deepening conviction, he accepted the trust. Then all his char-

acteristic qualities appeared. His own business never received

more earnest study than the work of the society. Soon he

knew all that any one did, and more than most, of each sepa-

rate part of the work. He studied the distribution of popu-

lation, and of Church and Sunday-school facilities, as no one

seemed to have done. He was clear in his ideas of what should

be undertaken, urgent to secure decisions, sanguine as to the

means, liberal, but not impulsive or extravagant, counting on

the aid of all the churches, and setting a noble example, and at

the same time always ardent for spiritual results. If there

was any criticism of his management, it bore chiefly on the

positivcness with which he advocated new undertakings. IT is

courage and earnestness, and his known willingness to give

largely to any thing which he undertook, were so bewitching

that men could hardly resist him.

That he was not at all eager to wield an irresponsible au-

thority was effectually illustrated in connection with what we.
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in Xew York coniiuonly call the Cliurch Property Law.

'I'liat law Wiis designed to put a restraint upon the mortgaging

or sale of church property. He had not been consulted in re-

u'ard to the matter until a bill for the purpose was already draft-

ed. Then his opinion was desired. "Let me ask one question

lirst," said he: "Does the law apply to the property held by

our society " (the City Church Extension Society) " as well as

to other Church property ? " " It does." " Then I'm in favor

of it. We all need watching, and we've needed just such a law

for a long time." The work steadily grew. For several years

the expenses of the society were from $100,000 to 8125,000, ac-

cording to building enterprises undertaken. Six of the down-

town churches, hopelessly running behind in their linances,

came under tiie patronage of the society. Five new churches

were established, two old points had to be abandoned, six

churches became self-supporting and independent.

He found, on entering upon the office, twelve missions and

schools under the society's charge ; and when he resigned be-

cause of failing health there were twenty churches and missions.

' Twenty live thousand scholars had been gathered into the

schools. Five thousand conversions had taken place in ttie

chapels. 8250,000 had been invested in Church property, and

over 81,300,000 had been spent in the current work of the

society. He found $164,000 worth of property, and he left

8^30,000 worth, with but $114,000 of indebtedness upon the

wiiole of it.

One would scarcely infer to what extent the years of his co!\-

noction with this Society liad been years of growth and change

in Mr. Cornell himself. There was always a touch of the aris-

tocrat in John B. Cornell. He was never the free, and hearty

democrat that his brother was. In the days when ^Mr. Long-

king sent out his scholars to mission work, the cordial and zeal-

ous AVilliam was one of the first to be made a superintendent,

•lolni worked in a more reser%-ed and sober way. Later, too,

he was regarded as an ambitions ]Methodist. He believed in

line churches and fine locations for them. The well knov.u

r'"int between Broadway and Fifth Avenue and Twcnty-sixiii

Street, facing the AVorth Monument, he atone time, in company
witli several others, purchased for the site of a new Methodist

Church. Tliey desired Kandolph S. Foster, then llnishing a
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pastorate in town, to be appointed financial agent for the new-

enterprise, but BisLop Janes objected that it was contrary to

Discipline to continue the popular preacher another term in

the citj, and it ought not to be done even as financial agent.

This plan falling through, they offered the plot of ground to

the Mulberry Street people, who were about to move uj) town.

The proposition was not accepted, and St. Paul's was built

at Twenty-second Street and Fonrtli Avenue instead. Still

later, Mr. Cornell's heart was set on seeing a fine cliui-ch

built on Fifth Avenue, and that was the design in founding

St. Luke's Church. But before the time was ripe for that

undertaking he was chosen President of the City Ciiurch Ex-

tension Society, and he distinctly faced the fact that to accept

that office was to surrender once for all his ambition in the

other line. Xot that he gave up all desire to see a new and tine

church above Forty-second Street ; for that, indeed, he did not.

He heartily subscribed, and with liberality beyond any one else,

to the new Madison Avenue Church. He believed such a

church was needed, and he believed that, properly started, it

would always be a most important supporter of local and con-

nectional work in Methodism. But when he looked forward

to a Fifth Av'enue church he expected it would cost him at

least $100,000. This receded into the region of dreams un-

realized, and more and more his heart was drawn out to tlie

I'joor and the neglected. He saw the coining peoples, and

wanted the Methodist Church to meet them in the new
sections with open doors and fitting places of worship.

With these master sympathies he bore the society onward

to new investments, and often large expenditures, and was

exultant in every forward movement. Latterly he had thought

much of reducing or canceling the debt of the society, but

he would prefer at any time that the Church should pay

rent in form of interest, as business men do, rather than nt't

discharge its duty to living and dying men. lie clung to

the society after ill health forced him to resign his othee of

president, and to the last no voice was more tender and elo-

quent than his, in behalf of those who were unable to protect

or shepherd their own tempted and imperiled souls.

ISo one should think of Mr. Cornell as a great talker or a

lengthy speaker at any time. In the judgment, however, of
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inaiiy who knew liitn intimntely he was a man of shigiilarly states-

manlike views on public questions, with a mind disciplined to

work with rare sincerity, and as rare modesty and courage.

The lialf dozen learned and eloquent men who knew him

hest would be the lirst to acknowledge what high value they

attached to his criticisms and judgments ; and men eminent

in the legal profession have repeatedly said that, in critical

points, his appreciation of the principles of law and his sug-

gestions for procedure were of unusual value. The most no--

table things about him, therefore, were those which went on in

his head, rather than through his hands; not what he did, but

his reasons for doing them, and the spirit in which he did

them. The manner of his giving, for instance, was more sig-

nificant than his gift. Said one who knew him closely for

many years, "He was the only man I ever knew that you

never had to persuade to give. Before you had tinished your

.statement he was ready to iielp, and he surprised you by giving

more than you iioped for." Asked, one time, by a pastor if he

niigiit send a certain man to him, if his case seemed a good
one, he answered, ''Certainly, send him down—send any one

ilown that yoii tliink well of. I'll hear the case and judge for

myself. It might be something Td not like to be out of, yon
know." Xo man ever heard him speak of applicants for

money as '"beggars." He had no meanness, to cover up with

an epithet of contempt, and no vanity to indulge at the ex-

pense of another man.

But his standard of usefulness was a very high one. '* Rich
men have a great responsibility to answer for," he said. " As
a rule, I believe they ought to give away at least as much a? it

costs them to live. After a man is able to take care of In's

family respectably in his rank of life, I doubt if he should in-

crease his expense of living till he has brought his giving up
to the same ligure. T!ien let both increase together, if he sees

hr
; but never economize '\\\ his gifts till he is willing to cut

liis expenses down at the same rate." And yet his own earnest-

ness never made him severe in judging others. "^len don't

r:'.il!/.'.> what they lose in kceiiing out of things. A good cause
can ;dt"ord to do without our help a great deal better than we
<-an aiford to let it."

He M-as no miracle of generosity in his own eyes. "Many
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people giveaway more than I do. I never yet gave \n\ coat, or

tlie horse from my coupe, or the roast from my tal)le ; but Isaw

people to-day give clear down into their comforts, and their

necessities, even, for a year to come." "If men would give of

their surplus half as freely as they use it up, we should have

five millions a year for missions, and five more for home work."

Mr. Cornell was not simply a conscientious man in the dividend

which he set apart for benevolent work yeai'ly ; he was al>f>

a man of active and powerful sympathies in the same line.

" The bread famine," as it was called, proved the force and

constancy of his sympathies. AVlien that distress was at its

height, daily, at noon, he hurried from his work and stood at the

door of the Five Points Mission to give, to the scores who came,

orders for bread, signed with his own name. The tax was a

heavy one, but he deterinined to see it throu2:h, if possible, and

he did.

AVith well-defined principles of tliis sort there went a gentle-

ness of nature quite in keeping. Sagacious and worldly-wise,

but approachable and " easy to be entreated " was Mr. Cornell.

Toward all women, rich or poor, his deference and courtesy

were singularly unfailing. But nowhere was this spirit so

marked as when women in trouble came to ask aid or advice. lie

sat and listened with his great eyes full of kindness, or pinched

up, thinking something out. Every thing at his desk stood

still; perhaps half a dozen men were waiting for a decision, or

a moment's attention. His powers of concentration and judg-

ment were at the moment enlisted for her. He entered straight

into her trouble: it was just as large to him as it was to her;

and when she was through his word was just the kindest,

the wisest, and strongest that his honest, gentle heart could

utter. She went away helped, and his soul was happy. Ho
was not so reckless with men, but to women his chivalrous soul

went out always. Terhaps it was the mother he never could

forget.

.Of course, such a man was the grandest sort of friend.

How many are sailing on sunny seas to-day because lie helfcd

to launch them, or rescued them from the brca!:ersl Mcu
arc living, Tuore than two or three, whom he has served

witli a steadfastness and versatility, a dignity and unselfishness,

not often surpassed. In early life he studied things, in later
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life he studied men. Then lie defended ideas, Inter lie de-

fended iiidividiuds. The keenness with which he penetrated

into the motives of men, the power of holding many facts in

the steady li-ht of his knowledge of Imman nature, went far,

also, to explain the ardor and courage and volume of his

championship. All his great resources were at the disposal of

ii friend, and wirli most absolute disregard of wdiat might be

tlie cost to himself.

His tireless zeal in defending innocence or thwarting injus-

tice was simply magnitieent. He was a modest man, and yet

had the most perfect confidence in his own mental wqrking.

No one could be more loath to misjudge a fellow-being ; but

M-hen lie had calmly heard all of both sides, and looked all par-

ties in the eyes, it never once occurred to him that his judg-

ment was not as good as that of any living num, and vastly

better than most men's, and always better than that of a par-

tisan. And hence, with a sagacity not infallible, but utterly

nnbaflled, while men talked he appealed from the things they

said in v/ords to the things they said in tones and tempers

and in the logic of their casual admissions. Then, the power

by which he ^tudied his business, or the policies of great

societies, was the power by which he studied the cause of his

friend. It was all sided, minute, comprehensive. Marvelously

would he forecast the tactics of malice, and the issue was

cpiite likely to vindicate the skill as well as the ardor of his

friendship.

Such loyalty to a friend was in keeping with his magnanim-

ity toward an enemy. He was not indiiferent or easy-going

with any kind of wrong. He could despise a mean act as defi-

nitely as he honored a noble one. But even then his resentment

was dignitled and self-respecting. A man who I'epeatedly dis-

appointed him came to feel his displeasure only l)y his utter

!^iionce. He simply dropped a false man. But in respect of

all pel•^onal injury he was magnanimous and gentle. It hap

pened at one lime, during a period of considerably depressed

health, that an anonymous communication was published, de-

nouncing him by name, and invoking wirh wicked plausibility,

the contempt and indignation of his fellow-citizens against

him. His friends felt outraged, and he was grievously hurt.

Not long afterward, by the merest accident, he learned who
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the Avriter Ava?, and that it was a person wliom liis family and
himself were likely to meet not infrequently. Strange to sav,

he could never be induced to tell who it was ; not to his nearest

friend, not to any member of his family. It would do no good,

he said, only make disagreeable relations, and. for aught he knew,
the person was sorry for it already. Such were his peculiar

though tiulness, his magnanimity, and liis power of reserve in

a case of exceptional provocation.

No sketch of Mr, Cornell's life would be complete at all

without a statement of his attitude upon the temperance

question. It is the subject upon which his convictions were as

strong at the close of his life as they had been upon slavery at

the beginning of it lie was for several years a very pro-

nounced prohibitionist. He did not regard the buying, selling,

or using of wines and liquors as necessarily a sin ; but he said

the present authorized traffic in them was the parent of an

infinite number of sins ; it was an economic blunder, and a

shameful wrong. Under the cover of liberty it scattered

broadcast the worst destructives known to the modern world.

Far better, he said, could we afford a daily dynamite outrage in

the town than to permit this feature of our times to continue.

lie looked for a joining of all good citizens against intemper-

ance and corrupt government. A mighty nplifting of the mass

of mankiiid would follow the enforcement of sobriety. Noth-

ing else could ever lead to the just distribution of the gains of

inrlustry. The prohibition movement ought to be joined, he

thought, not by teetotalers only, but by all men who arc willing

to see the traffic destroyed in the interests of humanity. Cut

while he kept his eye on the true end of the agitatiolC^ he was

happy to seize any advantage possible on the way, and a year

or two ago he signed the petition for the proposed high license

bill in the Xew York Legislature. He was a third party man
at the tin\e of his death, in the same sense that he liad been a

Eepublican during most of his previous life; by no means ap-

proving of all that its managers prescribed, but thinking for

himself always, and acting upon his own judgment in specitic

issues. I'ut its aims were among his mt>t intense longings

for the good of humam'ty. lium and religious destitution

were in his judgment the two great foes to human happi-

ness ; and men should prohibit the one and make provision for
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t!io other as the very first steps toward protecting and saving

niankuid.

lie was a devout, liurable, trustful, and in general a jojous

("liristian. Uttei'ly free from any thing like cant, there was

yet no time when a friend would be surprised to hear him utter

the strong sentiments of Christian duty or Christian privilege

which were ruling so much of his own life. The most memo-
nil)le characteristie of his manner will always be that whether

in conversation, in hotne w^orship, or in the language of re-

Hgions testimony at the weekly prayer-service, his tones and

words were profoundly, manfully, richly devout. His face at

the iioly communion was often a perfect rapture of gratitude

and adoration.

Speaking doubtfully of his state of health the "Wednesday

before his death, he was reminded how sick he had been several

years before, and how completely he had recovered. He re-

jilied, " Well, I am content, whichever way it is to be." It

was his life-long faith, ripened into peaceful resignation and

unwavering trust.

There are tjiree ways at least in which one of large nature

may live greatly and take permanent place in the world's move-

ment. He may unobtrusively swell the volume of existing

agencies, and send their streams to remoter shores ; he may in-

augurate new forms of uscfuhicss, and by his own energy carry

tlicm to completion, and make the world his debtor for accom-

I)li5!ied facts; or he may so ilhistrate a noble type of living as

ti) appeal to the imaginations of men, create a new standard of

usefulness, and thus, living after he is dead, help other men also

to live 0.1 the nobler plan. Judged discriminately by either

test, John B. Cornell lived a great life, and his works will fol-

low him. Charles S. Haukower.
22 FIFTH SERIES, VOL, IV.
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Art. II.—LOTZE'S PHILOSOPHY.*

When Lotze commenced his •work as a pliilosoplier the specu-

lative systems of Kant, Fichte, Hegel, Schelliiig, Schopenhauer*

Cousin, Comte, and Reid, together with the schools they

represented, had made their impress, if they had not spent

their force, upon that age, and Darwin, Spencer, the Mills, fa-

ther and son, representing another class of thinkers, had gained

the attention of the public ear. It appeared to him that phi-

losophy as a whole was in a transition state ; that it existed only

in incoherent fragments, that it was grossly materialistic, athe-

istic, and without fruit. Contemporary writers, in the spirit

of well-booted and Unely spurred knights, had performed their

brilliant tournaments in different fields, and with the shouts of

the rabble in their ears had retired, perhaps to prepare for

other exploits.

If philosophy was charged with any peculiar responsibilities,

if it had any serious work to do or mission to fultill, in the uniti-

cation of knowledge and the elevation of the human intellect,

it appeared to him that it was very derelict in the performance

of its duty.

The world was then making rapid advancement in the arts

and sciences, inventions and discoveries were multiplying, and

the human mind was realizing substantial progress in knowl-

edge ; but no one appeared who seemed to possess the time,

patience, and ability necessary to work up this material in a

1-eligious spirit into a complete philosophic system. The

theories which had been constructed by his predecessors were

in his judgment either so wide of the reality of things, or so

limited in their application, as to be of but little practical value.

Fragments of science in the form of monographs were strewn

thickly around him, and many of these had made upon his

mind abiding impressions. The basal facts of physics, chemis-

try, physiology, anatomy, and p;ychulugy seemed to be estab-

lished l)eyond controversy, and the questions to be settled re-

ferred to the scope of their signiticanco and their relation to

each other. Lotze did not, like Descartes, Locke, Kant, and

* Microcosirms: An Essay Cincerainj Man and his Relation to t'le World. V>J

Herma.v Lotze.
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Vicid, set out as an original investigator ; but ratlier, he took the

iiKitcrial furnished to his hands by the labors of liis predeces-

t^or.-;, and wrought it .into wliat purports to be an all-couipre-

licnsive and ever-enduring system of philosophy. He was not,

liowcver, like Cousin, an eclectic, nor did he attempt " har-

monics " and •• reconciliations," but he wrote as an independent

eystcm-builder. His faith seems to be steady and abiding that

revelation, when correctly understood, embraces many elements

of natural law, yet occupies a field of its own ; touches npon

some of the sciences here and there, but in the main transcends

all science, and is never identical with it, and never at war with

it. He enters upon his work in the true spirit of inquiry which

leads the searcher after truth to care for nothing but the acqui-

sition of knowledge for its own sake. Whether it agree or not

with revelation or with any other accredited system of truth he

docs not make any of his concern. He believes that knowl-

edge is possible, that it per se is of supreme value, and that its

own pure light is to be accepted as an only and sufficient guide.

Lotze's philosophy is an attempt to answer the questions,

AViiat is nature., and what is man's position in it ? As a part of

nature, man properly is made to occupy a conspicuous place in

this speculative system. Our author is bold and independent

in liis discussions of the great variety of topics which come up
fur consideration, and yet in building his philosophic structure

he is never the fortunate discoverer of any thing new, nor does

he ever become the plodding delver in the lower strata of truth.

The real object of his writing was the laudable one of coun-

teracting the agnosticism and materialism which had been in

J'ait transported from France and England into Germany.
lie tirst expends more than one thousand pages in putting

tuch a construction upon nature as would open and prepare

the way for presenting his own conceptions of man and his

Jelation to his Creator. We thiidc that by a reconstruction of

the argument, defining at the start the main point to he proved,

it^ clearness would be greatly increased ; but in our brief notice

of this very elaborate ])rodnction an attempt will be made oidy

to seize upon such crucial points for examination as will enable

"5 to form a correct and comprehensive view of the system as a

v.hole, and should it break down beneath the burden of its own
al'surdities the fault will not be ours. Our quotations from
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his long sentences and tedious paragraplis will be made as

brief as possible. lie seldom draws his bow and, in Attic;

style, sends an arrow directly to its mai'k. His way of writ-

ing is rather that which school-boys practice in the forma-

tion of huge snow-balls. A nucleus is formed, and as this is

rolled about in all directions it gathers up snow, straws, chij).%

bark, grass, leaves, sticks, and any thing else found in its sin-

uous pathway. Hence, for the sake of brevity, we may dissect

some of his tortuous periods, and cut out of them the passages

which are germane to the argument, but we shall quote sufli-

ciently to represent with absolute fidelity his views on all

crucial points in his own language.

As seen in the title-page, "Man and His Relation to the

World " are happily regarded as the beginning and the center

of this as they should be of ever}- system of philosophy. To
know man as an intelligence, to know the nature and range

of his vast and varied powers, are preliminary steps to a knowl-

edge of the realms of ideas he may explore and the systems of

thought he may be able to construct out of them. His recogni-

tion of material nature as subject to mechanical and chemical

law, so far as applied in the held of physics, will pass without

objections from any source ; but as ho neither defines nor puts

limits upon its powers the investigation is not complete, hence

very defective. Matter is left as a reservoir, of uncertain capa-

city from which, on occasion, may be drawn whatever is needed

to furnish a fact or complete an argument. He then says:

Hardlj- ever has any serious attempt been made to withdraw
inorganic nature from tlie mechanical conception; a longer re-

sistance was made to bringing organized beings also under it.

But the same reasons compel us To admit it here too. Animals
and plants produce neither from themselves nor from uotliiiig

the substmces tln-ougli whose aggregation their outward form
grows, etc.—Page 20.

. "We are here taught that organic structures, whether animal or

vegetable, are the products of mechanical law. As this is one

of the fundamental postulates of this philosophy, never to be

lost sight of, it w\\\ be M'ell for us to give it still further the

benefit of the author's exposition :

And when the required material has, within the living body,

to be brought into the forms required by the plan of the organi-
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y-ition, it will just as little accommodate itself to this conforma-
tion. Oti the contrary, like every weight to be moved, it will ex-

pect to see its particles pushed into the required position by
means of definite amounts of propelling force exerted by definite

masses, according to the same universal mechanical laws thai

likewise regulate the n\ovements of inorganic bodies.—Page 21.

"We find ourselves compelled on the start squarely to join

issue with the basal position of our German savant's philosophy.

"We hold that fandainentally his mechanical conception of or-

ganic bodies is wrong—wholly wrong—and that nature does

not furnish a fact for its support. Lotze here enters the realm

of transcendental metaphysics, in which, according to Kant,

soHd footing can be found nowhere. Wlicn a philosopher, at

will or convenience, ignores the teachings of the external

world, and the inferences logically deduced therefrom, and

dispenses with experience, he is at liberty to teach what he

pleases, for he can both prove and disprove any thing. If-in the

study of Lotze's metaphysics this fact is not forgotten its true

value will appear. In explanation of his theory he teaches

that " the living principles" which "animate organism" "are
at all times due to tlie forces inherent in the elementary par-

ticles." According to this notion, matter, on occasion, is vital,

and capable of self-organization. Let us for a moment consider

a human body as a sample of self-organized matter. "What is

it \ "Dust," answers revelation, and its truthfulness has been

demonstrated by science a thousand times. Tiie human body
IS composed of matter, and nothing but matter, which is neither

better nor jvorse than the ground on which we tread ; and this

dust or dirt in being wrought into a human organism experi-

ences no change of essence, nature, or properties. Xo kind of

matter can change or be changed by the loss, acquisition, or

ir.oditication of a property. The matter of this globe is now
exactly what it has ever been.

r>ut what shall we call common dust when wrought into that.

marvelous structure, the human body ? A mass, a lump, a com-
pound, a chemical mixture, a chemical union, or a mechanism?
N'o, fur it is none of these. Considered as a ponderable sub-

stance it is nothing but dirt ; considered as" a body it is a won-
derfully complicated structure. Its separate parts or organs,

nerves included, amount to an unknown number of millions.
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Tiic following kinds of matter, with the percentage of eacli,

are used by a vital agent and wrought into the lunnan organ-

ism : oxygen, TS per cent.; carbon, 13.5 ; hydrogen, 9.1 ; nitro-

gen, i^.5 ; calcium, 1,3
;

phosphorus, 1.15, and of fluorine,

chlorine, sulphur, sodium, potassium, iron, silicon, magne-

sium, and aluminium there are small fractions. More tlian

ninety-nine per cent, of the stuff which is wrought into the

body is oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and

calcium. Tiiese are the most abundant and common kinds of

matter. They can work themselves into lumps, masses, stones,

water, colloids, crystals, jellies, but not even W'ith the help

of any human genius can they be worked into the structure of

the human eye, hollow arteries and veins, an engine or pump-

like heart, knitted bones, microscopic nerves, or even the

Bimplest vegetable tissue. I venture the assertion that the

most hardy materialist living would blush to confess that he

believes that matter is endowed with power mechanically to

perform any such feat.

If, then, the human body is not the product of the forces in-

licrent in its elementary particles acting according to mechan-

ical law, how came it to exist ? I answer for myself : It must be

the product of a human life—the life which still actuates it, and

without which the " particles " speedily go back to their con-

dition of dust again. The animating life is the body-builder

and preserver. It knits the bones, spins the fibers and nerves,

weaves the tissues, and puts the different parts of the structure

together according to the original plan and direction of the

Creator of all. As the body was built by its life, so.its contin-

uance as an organism is dependent upon the abiding and im-

perial power of its life. Though each of the thirteen kinds of

matter which enters the body is unchanged in nature or essence,

the physical, chemical, and mechanical forces of each atom be-

come subordinated to the higher forces of life. With food

just taken into the stomach, with worn-out and broken-down

parts of the system not yet eliminated, and with gangrenous

or mortified ]iarts, physical and chemical laws prevail, but the

sway of sucli laws i.s limited to particles which arc not parts of

the organism. Oxygen from the air carries to the iron of the

blood its peculiar properties, but the guardian presence of life is

there, and it forbids that these elements should so unite as to
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form rust or the oxide of iron. Chlorine and hydrogen exist

in the body together, and these elements -axq per se tlfere what
they arc every-udiere else, but because life possesses control
they do not unite and form muriatic acid ; and in like manner
carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and all other substances compos-
ing the human body are firmly held in place and relation b\-

the sway of its all-pervading life. The independent action of
mechanical and chemical law cannot be detected in any healthy
organism. As only thirteen substances belong to the body,
is not the presence of otlier substances, or olf these in im-
proper proportions, asserting, as they then would, physical law,
often the cause of death ?

But what is this life which we call the body-builder? Lotze

'

ignores it wholly, as follows :

In place of the vital impulse, animating as with a breath the
composite and variously formed whole, it [philosopiiv] puts the
simple and mdestructible forces which perpetually inhere in the
eleuieuts; and it lias extended the clear and detinite mode of
oncoption of mechaidcal pliysical science over the whole domahi
of nature.—Page 22.

_

Let it be noted that Lotze makes no attempt to give any
direct answer to the question, What is life ? but he suramarily
ignores it as any part of nature, and what is popularly called
life he ascribes to the atoms of matter. Now, the vast and
complex organic world is too huge and too palpable a fact to
allow the mind to be satisfied with such a disposal of this ques-
tion. Matter, 2yer .se, is so well and so fully known that the
attempt to ascribe to it yital force appears like an imposition
and a fraud. AVhy is it that such dense obscurity must
rest upon the question of vitality? I answer: The most pe
sistent and dogged attempts are constantly being made to con-
t'ciyo it as different fi-om what it is. Life has no^t been allowed
to speak for itself through its phenomena, and thus to pass for
\vhat It is, as seen in what it does, our only way of knowing it.

In further explanation of "the mechanism of life," our
author teaches '• that the peculiarities of its evolution will be
uue wholly to the complete obedience with which it submits to
the laws of the universal course of nature." Xow, the basal
tilemcnts of this philosophy are found in the unexplained cx-
pi-etision, " course of nature," and others intended to be of a

ever

r-
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similar par-port, such as "order of nature," "universal laws of

the course of nature," etc. The content of these expressions

constitutes tlie very core of this philosophy, and it plagues us

to be compelled to pass them by in ignorance of their signiii-

cance. It would not be difficult for us to explain the meaning

we should attach to the expression "order of nature," but Lotzc

fails even to nuike the attempt. We lujld tliat the lowest jilaiie

of being known to lis is composed of diiferent kinds of matter,

the next above this is a world of vitality, above this is placed

the high and vast realm of intellect, and at the summit is the

spiritual world. Each element in each plane of being has

properties and forces of its own ; the different planes are corre-

lated to each other, but never run into eacli other. But such

view of nature Lotze would repudiate ; and certainly at this

stage of the unfolding of his philosophy he gives us nothing of

liis own except expressions of sonorous sound. It is passing

strange that a philosopher can be content to advance mere

words where ideas are in imperious demand.

Tiie following quotation will place Lotze's views of life

quite beyond respect, if not patience:

Why should we not, from tlie phenomenon of dcuth, ratlier

draw the conclusion that the activity of life can last only so long

as the chemical composition of the body yields tlic necessary

conditions ; and that the corruption of death is nothing else than

a disturbance of that composition, which has now become visible,

but by which, perluips long since, though less obviously, the con-

ditions of life have become affected.

Was it of Lotze that George II. Lewes borrowe<l the expres-

sion "conditions" of life, which he flaunted before the world

as a great discovery? The argument is that the tiiirteen kinds

of matter above enumerated, by the inherent force of the par-

ticles, wrought themselves into the human body, then took to

living, then to thinking, and continued these exercises till the

"chemical conditions" failed, and then this dirt, having played

the part of a Napoleon, Shakespeare, or Demosthenes", left pal-

aces and took its place in the street again. This word "con-

ditions" signitles nothing, or any thing you please. When wc

speak of the " conrlitlons "' of health, of a harvest, and of many

other things, the signitication of the word is apparent; but the

"conditions of life " as the result of "chemical composition"
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is a mystery which \ve defy any philosopliy to explahi, and we
refuse to be imposed npon by the word. Thus we have fol-

lowed Lotze through liis wearisome pages; and in every ease

wliere he reaches a crucial point in the exposition of the " mech-

anism of life," wdiere the mind craves an idea, an argument,

a truth, or a fact, as a foundation or a link in a chain, some

unmeaning expression, as " nature," "laws of nature," "course

of nature," "universal laws of nature,"" ""conditions," "order,"

"mode," "force" with nothing to exert it, is given us as a sub-

stitute. Ts this strong materialistic ground occupied by our

Christian author for the purpose of showing that it is not in-

consistent with religion ? If so, Lotze outherods Ilerod to

prove that Ilerod was a Christian.

Anotlier trouble in the philosophy of the "mechanism of

life" arises from the use of the expression, "chemical transmu-

tations," signifying that we are not through with the alchemy
of the Arabs of the Middle Ages. jSTow, the exact truth is, no
one tJiiiig can he transmuted into another^ and especially is this

true of the elements of material nature. Xo one atom can

become another atom by transmutation, nor by any other

means, and matter in an organism is exactly what it was out

of the organism. There is not in all nature, organic or inor-

ganic, a fact, a truth, or a reality of any kind which can give

the least significance to the expression " cheniical transmuta-

tions;" hence it must be relegated back to the otlier forms of

speech which are used as substitutes for ideas, signifying noth-

i'lL,'. Lotze, more than any other philosopher except Bain,

iKis given form and plausibility to the speculations known as

" l>hysiological psychology," and to that extent he lias served

a-s an ally to materialists. Xow, if nature yields no sucli sub-

•'^tance as mental matter, or material mind, and transmutation
is never a fact, then there can be no possible basis for such a

^'-icnce as a "physiological psychology." To be correctly un-

derstood, phvsiolo2fv must be examined as such, and all things

t'lse excluded
; and to understand psychology as it is, its purity

'nu>t not be corrupted by the mixture of any material or for-

<'!gn caMneiit
; and wlicn our knowledge of both psychology

and physiology, as separate sciences, is complete, we may, as

another and ditTerent stud\', inquire into the reciprocal rela-

tit)ns of mind and body.
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As we advance witli Lotze into the intellectual and spiritual

realms, our dissent from his philosophy beconies more intensi',

and if possible more practical. Let us consider tlio following:

:

As soon as we know that the general economy of tlie nnivcrso
requires yearly a certain averaore of crime just as laurh as a cer-

tain average of teniperature, we can liardly lielp seeing even in

intellectual life the unbroken sequence of a blind niechanisni.

Like the outcn- world in its perpetual revolution, our mental life,

too, must be but a vortex of movements kept going by the in-

cessant action and reaction of the countless atoms of our nervous
system. We have advanced far beyond the child-like ingenuous-
ness of mythological conceptions; we have not only given ui> jicr-

sonal nature spirits, but made the possibility of any sort oi per-

sonal e:cistence one of the darkest ofproblems. Inclosed within the

great machine of nature stands the smaller machine of the human
mind, more cunningly framed than any other, inasmuch as it is

aware of its own movements, and watches witli admiration those

of the other toy
;
yet some day its parts, too, tcill fall asamler,

and it will be all over with the jest and the earnest, the love and
the hatred, by which this strange w^orld is moved.—Page i.'5.

A further quotation will be necessary to comj^lete Lotze's

conception of the mind :

We once again take for granted, in the multitudinous con-

nected atoms of the body, that internal ps>/c/iic life which, ac-

cording to the view from which we started, uuist be attributed to

all matter. Now let a common sensory stimulus, as before a

motor im])ulse, act on all at once, we can yet seek the rising sen-

sation nowhere else than in the interior of each single atom.—
Page IGl.

Li vain have we examined different parts of this philosophy

to find something wliicli answered to our own conceptions of

tlie human mind. Mind is generally conceived as a liidv in

the chain of nature, mechanically controlled in its action by

its antecedents, and subject to a common law of necessity. H'e;

regard mind as the man proper, as a true subject, possessing

complete individuality—a self-contained and self-direcring ac-

tor, and responsible for his conduct.

But the ])antiieistic or monistic philosopher will charge,

that in holding to the individuality and sovereignty of mind

we undeify the Almighty, as we put into the held a rival indi-

vidual self-centered existence. To this we answer, 1. God
exercises liis sovereignty over man as a part of the univei*3e by

preserving to him the limited sovereignty which constitutes the
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l)a:^e of his responsibility. 2. Most effectually do ^ve nndeify

the Alruii^hty when we ignore man as a subject, and make God

the autiior of all human conduct. God is God, and the crea-

tion of tlie universe was no addition to liis person. Man is

iiinn, and he is as complete in his personality as God is in liis;

and the same may be said of every atom of matter that exists.

Should we be asked the question, Can God be iniinite, abso-

lute, and unconditioned, and there exist a universe of things

and beings not liimself, and no part of himself? we answer,

that neither number nor hulk is a divine attribute; it is the

divine nature—essence not magnitude—which constitutes, its

inlinity. We are totally insensible, to the difficulties raised

about this figment of the restless brain of man by the logom-

achists. Nothing but the transcendent keenness of intellect

which Hamilton and Mansel display in discussing it shields

their labors from contempt.

In no instance does Lotze refer to mind as a substantive real-

ity or as an entity, and as the base or cause of phenomena.

Thought and stimulated sensations are identified as if they

were different pliases or stages of one and the same phenom-

enon. He says

:

Countless impressions have already poured in upon us, and
llieir abiding force is at every moment exciting on the course of
llieir successors an operative' inliuenee that we can hardly dis-

criuiinrite from the exclusive results of the unaltei-able universal
l.iws of mental life. [O for a knowledge of these " laws ! "] Still

lurther: Tlie concordant i-esult of self-observation has long
:nid generally been the conception of a mechanism l>y which
llie course of internal phenomena is directed, perliaps universally

—certainly to a great extent—having otherforms, indeed, and
:4overned by other laws of its own, differing from those of cx-

'criial nature, but exhibiting a like tliorough-rjolug depotdence of

^ach several event on its preceding conditions.

In the first part of this quotation a special attempt is made to

<-'ngulf in the " laws of mental life," in the form of passive

phenomena, both mind and all its operations. Mind as a dis-

tinct individuality must be got rid of at any cost, because this

i'hilos()j)hy recognizes but one siibstance, called tl;e Infinite,

t'-'C '' Unconditioned," etc. In the second part these mental

<Jl>crations are represented as under the law of mechanical

necessity; but the proof that such is the case is withheld.
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Feeling tlie uncertainty of the ground on which he stanJ>,

Lotze regrets the lack of a universal science, exhibiting the

laws that govern the states of being in general, from which the

science of ph^'sical nature and that of mental life should flow a.>

two different applications of a common, nnderlying principle.

If philosophers would accept nature as it is, and raise no

question in regard to wiiat it ought to be, they would find them-

selves free to exert all their powers in grasping the actual

facts in the case and understanding their significance. Our

conception of both mind and matter is, that the two substances,

representing two distinct realms of reality, have nothing in

common at their base as the ground of " a universal science,"

and that the longing for such an absurdity is not only labor

lost, but it blinds the mind to the truth. The constant aim of

our author is to ignore matter, life, and mind as realities,

as substances, and bring them as phenomena under the sway

of some law or power common to all things. Consciousness is

conceived as a hind of reservoir for ideas, or the depository for

the " retention of sensuous impressions." Lotze teaches that

"trains of ideas" produced or set in motion b}' "psychic

mechanism " must "persist," and their " mutual influence" he

regards " as the ground of their expulsion from conscious-

ness"—a thoroughly materialistic conception of mental action.

He says further

:

"Wc are wont to regard consciousness as a space of limited ex-

tent within which tlie impressions struggle for their places. ...
Ideas have not originally repellent iorce ; their action and re-

action on one anotlicr become necessary when the soul's unity

operates to combine them, though their own mutual antagoui-m
resists combination.

In the light of these fanciful representations and pictures

of mental operations, it will be clearly seen that our author

does not regard mind as a substantive personality, self-active and

self-directive; its ideas are not regarded as its self-originated

thoughts ; but it is conceived as a passive something subject to

"stimuli," which form njyori it ideas, and these iXQ,t iqwii it,

and upuu each other, attractively and repulsively, according

to meciuxnical law.

Since Lotze has been introduced to the American public

by a distinguished lecturer and an eminent philosopher as an
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i.rtliodox scientist of great ability, %ve will favor the reader with

another passage bearing upon this point :

XoAV, to all association of ideas may be applied the general

stafenient that the soul does not chemically transform the sum of

i-nntoinporaneous states into a uniform compound state, but rae-

flKUiically combines them as parts of a coherent Avhole; and that

ill like manner it forms the series of its changes, evolving in

lime inco a raelndy in which those phases cohere together most
firmly which are in immediate juxtaposition.—Page 210.

In the above, from the stand-point of materialism, in mate-

rialistic phraseology, with mechanical law as his motor power,

Lotzo spins a web of thought about that of M'hich he knows

nothing, and which he expects us to accept, without proof or

reason, as pictures of real mental action. Still further :

Under these conditions a train of ideas develops into the fluc-

tuating scene with which we are all familiar, and whose appar-

ently wanton play often fills us with amazement because we can
never catch sight of its moving spring.

Yes, there is trouble whenever we try to trace lines of

tlionght as the results of mechanism, but when we clearly per-

ceive mind as a conscious, self-directing intelligence, whose

Held of action is the infinite realm of ideas, we then easily

catch sight of the Thinker—the conscious frarner of these

ideas. A mind subject to mechanical law, and yet able to think

and reason, would be as much a matter of "amazement" as

if a stone or an engine should display the same power.

As we have seen in the first part of his work, Lotze's. dis-

cussion of matter is very unsatisfactory, as he gives us no clear

idea of the powers it really possesses, nor docs he attempt to

deline their limits. In the fourth book, fourth chapter, he re-

turns to the subject and further discusses it as a two-sided

substance, as follows

:

We thus find ourselves here brought back to an idea which we
nict in our Hrst discussion concerning the nature of the soul; to that
''vpothesis of a donhle existence of all huitter—outwardly in ac-

'•"idaiice with the well-known j^hysical jiroperties inwardly ^.tirred

'•y nicnt.d a(;ti\ity. . . . J)Ut the final step, of denying to tlie in-

'iiiitesiuial atoms to winch we are thus led back any extension in

"I'ace, form, or size, was there merely a possible, not yet a neces-
sary, termination of that theory. Although, however, it was
*duiis^ible in respect of physical science to leave this question
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undecidecl, we are constrained, by the conception that would
preserve even for matter intelligent life or something analogous,

to seek a definite answer to it.

We are not able to decide wlietlier tlie idea of a double-faced

matter was invented by Lotze, Bain, or Spencer, for tliev all

use it, or whether all alike borrowed it from some previous

writer; but the fact is of no consequence, for no number of

names, however eminent, can give it respectability. The
brain, as an organism of marvelous cotnplcxity, can be

" stirred by mental activity ; " but to ascribe mental activity to

any atom, or atoms, or aggregation of atoms forming a lump or

a mass, is too much for any patience. Really nothing is given

US in this philosophy as matter but nnextended mathematical

points, and these are invested with mind and with life. This

ground is taken to get rid of the idea of material substance.

Because we cannot bring into the Held of observation and

make palpable to sensation the essence or the atom of matter,

its existence as extended substance is denied. Should we
aflirm that the properties of gold were equal to x. then x would

represent the suljstance which \^as the subject of these proper-

ties. But it may be affirmed that the problem is insoluble," for

the value of s?, representing essence or being, cannot be ascer-

tained. Suppose for the moment we grant it, still logic forbids

that we should regard x as having no value, or as nonentity, for

the properties of gold must have a cause. The simple fact is,

the properties and forces of gold are as true and complete an

expression of the nature of that substance as can be given to

man, and they reveal to us, in the only way a revelation can bo

made, the value of a; ; and furtlier, as distinct and separate

from these properties there is no x, for i\\QX is in the proper-

ties and forces. This is as far as we can go, for in the pres-

ence of the abstract essence of being the mind is helpless and

the idea an absurdity.

Lotze's conception of the mutability of matter is indorsed

and expounded by Professor Borden P. Bowne as follows

:

Hence we say that the essence of a thing is implicated in its

activity; that the r.otion of a changeless stratum must be

abatuloned, and the very substances of the physical universe

must be brought into the eircle of change. But the activity of

the atoms varies with their relations; and hence the very being
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or essence of the atoms is implicated in those relations, and varies

wilh thorn.*

To tliis pliilosopliy we have two objections :

1. It involves the untenable hjpotliesis of both the destruc-

tion and creation of matter. Chemistry regards copper and

zinc as elementary substances ; but if in the teaching of these

pliilosophers'there is any trnth, these substances cease to exist

when by their union brass is formed. ^Vheu copper, zinc, or

anv other substance ceases to exist, it is destroyed—as such, an-

nihilated—and in that respect the world is so much the poorer.

How copper and zinc, after annihilation, can create brass, or

how brass can be created out of the two nothings, is a mys-

tery which we are sure will tax to its utmost the genius of onr

ablest metaphysicians. If brass ic an elementary substance it is

a new creation made out of two nothings ; and snch is the num-

ber and variety of like changes which are constantly transpir-

ing in earth, air, and sea that the destruction and creation of

matter is the greatest and most common of nature's processes.

2. Nature does not furnish a fact as proof of change in any

eh'iucntary substance. Xp compound was ever broken up

which did not yield the original substances which entered into

it unchanged, because unchangeable. This hypothesis of change

in substance is simply a mental aberration started by a leader

iu the flock and followed by the rest.

l>ut all these discussions about matter, life, and mind, cover-

ing about twelve hundred pages, are preliminary to the unfold-

ing (.f the author's theory of " man and his relation to the

woiki." Aniong the great variety of topics examined we may
Jiauie the following as indicative of his line of thought :

" Xat-

'•iro as Mechanittii," " The Basis of Life," " TheMechanism
of Life," "The Existence of the Soul," '' Xature and Faculties

of tlie Soul," " Trains of Ideas." " Connection between Soul and

l'"*ly," "The Seat of the Soul," " Life in Matter," " Mind and
S..wl,'' etc., etc., and it is not till we reach the ninth book tliat

'be iiuthor begins to put together in logical relations the mate-

»'i:il> of his philosophical structure. He first destroys the world

'•f <'on-,nu»n pcnse—the world familiar to observation and con-

^'•iousness—and then substitutes for it a world of his own
''"agination, wliich no other mind ever fully and correctly

* Studies in Theism, p. 245.
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conceived or can conceive. Matter as substance is abolisliLd.

and imextended mathematical points substituted for it ; then

these are invested witli a something called life. Intellectual

life is given to atoms, that is, to these unextended points, and

the mind subjected to mechanical law. Lotze turns the world

back into chaos that Jie may rebuild it.

Before following him in the pluuge he takes info the empty

realm of metaphysics, showing respect for no world but the

ideal realm of his own creation, we wish here to make the rec-

ord that we have no respect for any system of metaphysies

unless it be amenable to the laws of logic, and is supported l)y

the things and facts of nature, re-enforced by actual experience.

. Should I affirm that such is the mental structure of the iidiab-

itants of Mars that two and two make five, and that their sys-

tem of computation is constructed accordingly, my assertions

could not be disproved, nor would they make any impression;

and for the reason that the statements would refer to things

which are placed outside the range of human minds. Things,

facts, and experience, logically constructed, embrace and define

tlic limits of scientific and philosopliic knowledge ; beyond

these all is fancy and worthlessness. In the analysis and amii-

hilation of the icorlcl we l:noiL\ we understand Lotze ; but tlie

fanciful, the ideal, or metaphysical world he would have us

substitute for it, we know no more of than we do of the dreams

of the people of I^Iars.

At this point we may gain something in precision and clear-

ness by bringing forward and making conspicuous Lotzc's

complete conception of the nature of man and of the place he

occupies in the universe. For a long time, by considering wiiat

the world is not, we luive been nearing this point, and it is time

we were at least catching glimpses of what it is; and on page

TIG, second volume, our author gives ns what hp calls his " con-

fession of philosophic faith,'' as follows :

And then there would be but one thing; only the one red
pmrcr^ appearing to us under a threefold hnage of an end to 1h'

realized—namely, first, some definite and ilesired good; tlien, on

account of t!:e defiiiiteness of this, a formed and developing real-

ity; and finally, in this actleity an unvarying reign of law.

Xote the elements of this confession of pliilosophic faith :

"one thing"—one substance—appearing to us as an "^'nnage'
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(.fa formed and developing "rfaUty^ having in its '^ activity''''''

the ''reign of law." Professor Bowne traverses the same-

ground, as follows

:

There are no fixed points of being in the material world, but

tverv-where there is law and order, ' The continuity of the system-

is preserved by the constancy of the divine action.—Metaphysins.

On page COO, second volume, book ix, Lotze further unfolds-

ills views

:

All which exists is but w?c iyifinite Being, which stamps upon-

individual thinL!;s in fitting forms its own ever-similar and self-

identical nature. Only on the assumption of tliis substantial

unity is that intelligible which we call the reciprocal action of

•lifTc'ient things, and which, in truth, is the reciprocal action of:

the different states of one and the same thing.

As Lotze is now, after severe and protracted labor, in which'

we have shared, dealing with his philosophy as a completed

whole, let us, in the absence of argument, give him the benefit

of the best expression he can make of it. On page 593 he says :

And the most desperate efforts to find in the continued mediat-
ing activity of God the bond to which it is due that the states of

one thing become the efficient causes of change in another, cannot
• •I)viate.our speculative scruples, as long as they separate God and
liijngs from one another, in the same way as individual things
ii^ed to be separated from one another. For these views, too,

oniy double the unsolved problem—they suppose the action of

tliin'.:;s n])on God and a reaction of God upon them, and explain
JH-iiher the action nor the reaction. It has seemed to us indis-

l>ens;xl)le to remove this separation, and in a substantial commu-
nity (jf bti)}g between all things, to find the possibility of the
staU's of one becoming etficient causes of the changes of another..
It i> only if individual things do not float indei»endent, or left to

themselves in a vacuum across which no connection can reach—only
it all of them, being finite individuals, are at the same time only
parts of the one single Infinite Substance which embraces them all

and cherishes them" all within itself—that their reciprocal action,,

or what we call such, is possible.

The fatal error, ubiquitotis in this philosophy, arises from
the fact that matter, life, mind, and God are reduced to one

-ubstatice and subjected to mechanical law. Itegarded from
tnis jKiint of view, we may see the reasons for the terrible work
''^iiicii Lutzo in his first volume made with the views of matter

t-ntertained by science and of the individuality of mind. Mat-
^t-i- is not oidy divested of all properties and reduced, to a point,

-3— l-TFTH Si:niES, VOL. IV.
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but tliat point is not allowed to be substantive—it is merely an

"image" of an "activity"—and why ? to get it ont of the way

that room may be made for the one God—the "siiii^le lutiniti'

Substance." According to this philosophy, this apparent Avorkl

—suns, stars, oceans, mountains, men, tigers, hyenas, snakes,

toads, sulphuric acid, bread, pie, etc.—is an appearance where

nothing appears or each one of these things is a part of the one

intinite God in a ''state''' of "activity." The patience which can

endure either conception must have the quality of perfection.

Professor Bowne thus expresses the same doctrine

:

The atom as a form of activity has no identity whatever. . . .

Physical phenomena on this view are no longer referalile to tlic

atoms as their substantial ground, but to the agency of the Infi-

nite—to God. . . . Z\Iatter is simply a form of manifestation of

which the reality is God.

—

Metaj-ihysics.

Hence we tnay say, stilphuric acid, a sac filled with poison

in the 'mouth of a rattlesnake, and prussic acid, arc but "forms

of manifestation of which the reality is God." As these rep-

resentations of GikI and matter are unsupported by any proof

whatever, it must not be expected that a reply by argument

will be made, Ap])aretitly tliese authors are unable to attempt

any thing more than present their conceptions of God and

liis activities—God the one substance, 'and the universe God

in action. Persons and things are real only as they are an

action of which God is the author, and things arc relateil

becanse rooted in God as their tirst and only cause, and refer-

able to him. AVe may not be able to disprove the truthfulness

of this conception of the universe, but it does not nnitter, as the

presentation of it produces no conviction. To atKrm it as a

trutii implies that one understands to perfection both God and

nature, and the reader, to understand it, must have the same

knowledge, jnsiicc to Lotzc and his disciples demands that

we quote further :

Let us assume that in God the idea of a definite content is

tliouirht in sucli a way as to include all the consequences which it

lias ill the world of the divine thouglit, these thoughts df Gud

beinix, as the vi-ry power whic-h is in linite minds, the L'thcacions

cause of their intuitions of the world.—Pago G4t.

Koto the propositions before us: 1. The cxtei-nal vcorld is

in all its minutiie and vastness, real onlv as it is the momcMitary
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activity of God's tlioiight. 2. Because of tlie unity of th3
iiitiiiite, a divine thought in a specific activity is what ^ve cull
(he tinite mind of man. 3. Another specific actlmtij of God on
fhe previous activity is the ''efficacious cause" of' the 'Hiiiiii-
Ihrm of the world." May we parenthetically ask very respect-
fully, AVhen and where did Herman Lotze •' find out "'that such
n-erc the " ways " of the Almighty ? Let us not lose the ])oint
iKiforc us. To tlie finite mind this external world is a mere
"-image," not of a world, but of the divine thought, and real
only ns an active thought is real.

Pj-ofessor Bowue expresses the same idea as follows: - -

Wo have seen that the Infinite mediates all interaction of tlie
rnmc, and hen<;e that «^/aflections of ourselves—thourrht^ feelincr.
ami purposes—are immediately from the Infinite. God is'the cause
ol causes, and tlie true objective ground of our changing states.*

At last it became clear that the cosmos can be nothin- other
than a mode of divine energizing, which has the forms %i ner-
n'ption in tlie mmd God, who embraces all finite spirits in his
ou-n existence, would produce in them a consistent and har.noni-
O..S u-orld vision.

. . . For God himself ihe world is only a thou-ht,ami nut a reaht v ;
ni his relation to finite minds it is onlv a rule

loi producing ideas. Beyond this the icorkl has no existeiice.\

But let us go over the ground ngain with Lotze

:

u-lf!.''"''
V^^^'^y^ tho^o. questions it will be found that nothinrr

.
tever is gamed for selfless unconscious things, but that ratiicT

riVil r. r-' Y"'l^ r"^'"''^^^
^^ ^'^""^ ^'^'^

t^'^^^''-] existence ex-lu ul to God; all the stability and all the enerc^y which tliev

CO
'

'"r

''''^'''^
''"ul

conditioning forces in the changes of that

8t o
'

? .r'^i'^i
"^^''^ '^ ^•'^'^•l^ to us they-thouc.ht as mere

kl 1 .'•
' I'i*i"'f^'—possess in all the fullness as ^if they ex-

»i>ted as tmngs external to it. -Page G45.

The point made and is simply this: to be a thought of the
inh'ute in a state of activity is as fully to be real-to possess
Fel.liood—to bo an intelligence—as to possess an isolated sub-
P';';'tive individuality. On this point, as the cornerstone of
'"- pl'dosophy, Lotze lays out all his strength. As for ar-u-
"""t or proof of any kind, there is none,' nor do we see a
<• Kim-e for any. The basal elements of this philosophy mav
''^'•"Ticulated as follows:

i

^ -

^-
It IS monistic; there is in the universe but one substance,

-^^'J tliat one, in bulk, is all embracing; it is the absolute God.
* Mdaphyucs. p. 457. 1 JOiu.^ , 43- 4^.3 .j-y^
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2. The plienomcnal universe are not substances, but ''iiii-

«\ges," indicating the different activities of God, wlio at the same

time develops—we can't say were— ideas in regard to them.

3. The human mind has no individual existence ; it is not

any tiling real ; it lias no self-hood, except such as attacbcs to

the momentary activities of the one Infinite Substance.

4. Nothing that is can change except as the Infinite One, the

only Substance, shall change.

5. Numerically God is one, and in extension he embraces

all things ; God and the universe is God in action.

To make these postulates possible,

1. Matter is divested of all its jiroperties, then reduced to

an unextended point.

2. A vital, world distinct from matter and having pecul-

iarities of its own is ignored or denied.

With matter, life, and mind disposed of—got out of the way
as substances—the way is opened for the presentation of this

God-world philosophy.

8. As a philosophy this airy structure has nothing to do

with fact, reason, experience, or logic. The systeinasas much

a creation of the imagination as any mythological dream that

ever engaged the attention of Greek or Norseman.

Our objections to this philosophy are few in number, but

far-reaching and conclusive

:

1. It is the product of an aberrant fancy, and not at all the

teaching of the universe we know.

2. If true, man has no responsibility, and the moral element

does not belong to the domain of the Almighty.

3. God is the sole author of all we mistakenly call sin and

evil.

4. Neither can this ho called a world of intelligence, for man

lias never known himself, nor his relations, nor the place of his

abode.

5. In the scheme of nature and humanity as set forth in

this philosophy, the Gospel can logically have no })lace what-

ever, for the reason that already in nature we have the infinite

God in the fullness of his attributes and activities, and can

liave nothing more. As the universe as it is and has been is a

divine act, it is an expression of the diviue will.

IIOMKR II. MooKE.
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Art. III.—studies IX KOHELETH.

1. The Title.—The word Koheleth (npnp) is, in its grammat-

ical form, the feminine participle of the Hebrew verb ^"P.

which means to call together^ to convol-e an assemhly of persons.

It occnrs seven times (chap, i, 1, 2, 12 ; vii, 27 ; xii, 8, 9, 10) in

tlie book whicli bears this name as its title in the Hebrew
Scriptures, but which is more commonly called Ecclesiastes.

The precise import of the word is uncertain. If regarded as a

proper name, it is in formal analogy with such names as So-

phereth and Pochercth in Ezra ii, 55, 57, and is construed as

masculine because the writer of the book identified hinisL-lf

with Solomon. The word may, then, be explained as meaning

one irho gathtrs / and as the verb is always employed in the

sense of gathering persons together, the most natural interpre-.

tatiun would be one v:ho assemUes a company of hearers or

disciples. But as the word Koheleth occurs nowhere outside

this one book, and the simple {KaT) form of the verb nowhere

appears in use, we are scarcely warranted in affirming that this

specially coined title of the author must mean one who gather-

an assembly of pcrcons : there is no sufficient ground or need

of denying that it may also mean one who gathers words of

wiidom and delight, " acceptable words." Chap, xii, 10. Ko-

heleth impersonates Solomon, "the son of David, king in

Jerusalem " (chap, i, 1, 12), and, as the embodiment of wisdom.
" he taught the people knowledge ;" he pondered deeply, he

made wide observation, " he sought out and set in order many
proverbs." Chap, xii, 9. Such a person might not inappro-

priately be called a " Preacher," and so the Greek title, Eccle-

siastes, expresses much if not all the meaning of the Hebrew
Koheleth. But this word {t:KKX7]maarTJg), as Plumprre has well

^!l(iw^, denotes not the crier who called the assembly together.

nor yet the president of such an assembly, but one who met

together with others in the assembly, and took part in the dis-

<;us^ions. " The more natural equivalent for it in Engli>li

'>\-"'uld be D' hater rather than Preacher. . . . Tlie Hebrew
writer claimed only to be a memi)er, one of many, of the great

Ki'cJesia of those who think."*

* Plumptreou Ecclesiastes, in t!ie Camhridje Bible for Schools and Colleges, p. IT
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Art. III.—studies IX KOHELETH.

1. The Title.—Tiie word Koheleth ijh}\p) is, in its grammat-
ical form, the feminine participle of the Hebrew verb ^~?.

which means to call together^ to convo'ke an assemUy of persons.
It occurs seven times (chap, i, 1, 2, 12 ; vii, 27; xii, 8, 9, 10) in

the book which bears this iiame as its title in the Hebrew
Scriptures, but which is more commonly called Ecclesiastes.

The precise import of the word is uncertain. If regarded as a

proper name, it is in formal analogy with sucii names as So-
phereth and Pochereth in Ezra ii, 55, 57, and is construed as

masculine because the writer of the book identified himself
with Solomon. The word may, then, be explained as meanino-
one who gathers ; and as the verb is always employed in the
sense of gathering persons together, the most natural interpre-
tation would be one v:ho assemUes a company of hearers or
disciples. But as the word Koheleth occurs nowhere outside
this one book, and the simple {Kal) form of the verb nowhere
appears in use, we are scarcely warranted in affirming that this

specially coined title of tlie author must mean one who gather^
• an assembly of persons: there is no sufficient ground or need
of denying that it may also mean one who gathers words of
wisdom and delight, " acceptal)Ie words." Ciiap. xii, 10. Y.c^-

heleth impersonates Solomon, "the son of David, king in

Jerusalem " (chap, i, 1, 12), and, as the embodiment of wisdom.
" he taught the people knowledge ;'' he pondered deeply, he
made wide observation, " he sought out and set in order manv
proverbs." Chap, xii, 9. Such a person might not inappro-
priately be called a " Preaclier," and so the Greek title, Eccle-
sijistes, expresses much if not all the meaning of the Hebrew
Koheleth. But this word {kKKXriaLaar^q)^ as Plumptre has wdl
^!KJwn, denotes not the crier who called the assembly together,
i»or yet the president of such an assembly, but one who met
together with others in tlie assembly, and took part in the dis-

cussions. '' The more natural erpiivalent for it in En.oli?ii

^v"uld 1)0 n. holier rather than Preacher. . . . Tlic Hebrew
^vriter claimed only to be a momi>er, one of many, of the groat
P-'-clesia of those who think."*

* Plumptre on Ecclesiastes, in the Camhridge Bible far Schools and Colleges, p. IT
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But Kolieletli made Iiiiuself a uioj^t conspicuous ineiubc'i- of

tho great assembly. The epilogue of his book (chap, xii, 9-14),

which many believe to be the addition of a later hand, like tho

close of John's^ gospel (comp. John xxi, 24, 25), extols ''the

words of the wise," and implies that Koheleth was one of tlm

" masters of assemblies." The word here translated assemhlii.s

(niiiDN) has no etymological kinship with Koheleth, but may,

nevertheless, liave been employed to exjilain its meaning.

Like the word Koheleth, it occurs nowhere else in the IIe!)r;'\v

Scriptures, but its verbal root (^DX) appears very often, and

means to gather not only persons, but fruits, Q'^^i, flock?, boasts,

vv-ealth, etc. Hence it appears entirely proper to substitute the

translation masters of collections for the phrase ^' masters of

assemblies." The English revisers have placed the alternative

rendering, ''collectors of sentences," in the margin. The He-

brew expression is niSDS "hvii^ lords of collections, and this usngo

of the word h\% lord, is common and idiomatic. It is thus

employed six times elsewhere by this same writer. In chap.

V, 10, 12 (Eug. vcr., 11, 13), the owners of worldly goods or

riches are called lords of it. In chap, vii, 12, we read tliat

"wisdom preserves the life of her lords,'' and in viii, S, tliat

'' wickedness shall not deliver his lords." In chap, x, 11, a ser-

pent-charmer is called *' lord of the tongue," and in verse 20

" lord of the wing" is pnt in poetic parallelism with " fowl of

the heavens." The word lord in all these places me-ins one

who owns, controls, and has the mastery of the thing desig-

nated. So " lords of collections " are not simply those who

have collected certain things together, but who are also compe-

tent to make some practical use of what they have collected.

Koheleth was one of these " masters of collections," for lie

weighed and searched out and set in order many proverbs ;
he

Kought to find pleasant and agreeal)le woivls (comp. " words of

grace," Lnkc iv, 22), which should at tlic same time be both

correct and true. These ''words of truth" were written, and

are compared to sharp goads, designed to quicken or stimulate;

also to "nails fastened"—that is, nails well driven in, firmiv

planted, so as not to be easily removed. When, therefore. \v(>

read the statement of chap, xii, 11, we should understand that

Koheleth himself is described, and his claim to the reader's

attentive study is put forth. "The words of wise men are like
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^h;l^p ox-goads, and like nails firmly planted are masters of col-

Iccciuiis ; they are given from one Shepherd."

Tiie •' one Shepherd" is best understood of the great Shepherd

of Israel, the Giver of wisdom, and Father of lights (James i,

:*, 17), the one universal Spirit, from whom, proceed all diver-

.>,ities of divine gifts. 1 Cor. xii, ^. From liim issued all the

siinmlating thoughts of Koheleth and all other utterances of

wise men ; and when collected together in a book, and written

in appropriate and telling words, they serve to coiitirm and

strengthen teachers and disciples. Under the guidance and

inspiration of the one great and good Shepherd not only Ko-

lielcth himself, but all who mastered his argument, and so

came into possession of Ins collection of words of wisdom,

would, like him, become lords of collections of wise proverbs

and arguments, and be able to hold fast the truth, steadfast and

immovable, like well-driven nails.

Such seems to be the lofty claim put forth for the author of

this old Hebrew treatise. Whether chap, xii, 9-14 be an ap-

pendix by the author himself, or added by a disciple of the

author, or inserted by the compilers of the canon as an apology

for introducing the book among the Ilagiographa, it serves in

any case for an a])propriate epilogue, and we accept it as a

trustwortiiy indorsement of the book.

2. The Author.—The prevailing opinion of scholars now is,

that Solomon was not the author of this book. The language

and range of thought lead rather to the conviction that it be-

longs to the latest period of Old Testament literature. The
author, however, assumes the character of Solomon as best

swerving his purpose to set forth a unique collection of observa-

tions on the vanity of human pursuits. We do not here open

this question of authorship. It was ably treated in a former

"uiu'oer of this Review," and the arguments pro and con may
al-^» be found in the large Bible dictionaries, introductions,

cyclopedias, and commentaries. W^hcthcr written by Solomon
orsomu one living several centuries later, the contents and les-

ions of the book are the same. They must be judged by what
thoy are, and the student's first and greatest care slio'.ild be to

iiseertain as far as possible the scope and plan of the work.

* f^oo ilio nniclo bv AV. W. Davies iu the Mdhodist Quarterly Utviexo of Jul^,

'^^J. p. js-:,/.
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3. Analytical Outline.—Although many have taken in

baud to sot fortli a plan of the Book of Koheleth, and \vhi!o,

in spite of all such eft'orts, some learned men still declare tliL*

book without definite plan,* we offer the following analysis as.

perhaps, possibly helpful to the interested student. AYhile iiu

treatise belonging to the literature of Jewish proverbial phi-

losophy may be expected to exhibit the formal elements of a

systematic discussion, it is still possible, perhaps, to find a

thread running through and giving unity to such a small col-

lection of observations as that of Koheleth. To J. G. Yaihin-

ger belongs the credit of having produced an analysis to which

many subsequent expositions of the book have been indebted.

His " Flan of Koheleth," published in tlie Studien und Ivr'iii-

h^n of ISIS (pages 442-478), was translated for the Methodid

Quarterly JRcview of 1849, and appeared in two articles in the

April and July numbers of that year. His main divisions com-

mend themselves as fairly representing the course of thought,

but his subdivisions and system of strophes are too minute and

artificial to command general acceptance. Bernstein and llit-

zig divided the work into three principal parts, differing, as is

sliown in these parallel columns:

Berxstei.v. Hitzig.

1. Chaps, i, ii. 1. Chaps, i-iii.

2. " iii-v. 2. " iv-viii, 15.

3. " vi-xii. 3. " viii, 16-xli.

Koster, Hahn, and Ewald adopt a fourfold division, with the

following differences

:

KoSTER. Hah.v. Ewald.

1. i-iii.
'

1. i-iii. 1. i, ii.

2. iv-vi. 2. iv-vi. 2. iii-vi, 9,

3. vii-ix, 16. 3. vii-ix, 10. 3. vi, 10-viii, 15.

4. ix, 17-xii. 4. ix, 11-xii. 4. viii, 16-xii.

* It seems to me that the "labor of tfie file " lias broughr, the first two ciwptors

to a considerable desrree of perfection; but the rest of the book, upon the whole.

is so rough and disjointed that I can only suppose it to be based on certain loose

notes or adrersaria, written solely with the object of dispersing his doubts and

niitigrating his pains by giving them expression. The tliread of thoug'U seems

to break every fovr versos, and attempts to restore it fail to curry conviction to

tlie unbiased miud. Juh and Solomon, or the Wisilnmo/ the Old Testam>rit, by T. K.

Chevse, p. 204. New York, 1SS7. Comp. also Pliunptre's Commmtanj, p. O'-

Wri-lit's able work, 77^6 Book of Kohekth, London, 1SS3, attempts :io formal

unalvsis of tlie writer's argument.
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We believe that any one of these methods of dividing the

hook would prove more lielpfiil to tlie student than to dispense

with every phm. Better still, however, for him to improve on

tliese, if possible, and to prolong his studies until he can con-

htruct an analysis of his own which he can show reason for

preferring to every other. We submit herewith our own
method of stating the argument of Koheleth, conforming the

ni;iiu divisions to those adopted by Yaihinger. We regard the

book as consisting of four series of observations on the empti-

ness of all earthly pursuits. The great theme, repeated more
than a score of times, is

YANITY OF VANITIES, THE WHOLE IS VAXITY.

I. First series of observations, $eiii?ig forth the euiptiiie^s and
unsatisfying nature of all things as tested bg the personal experi-

ences of koheleth. Chaps, i, ii.

I. Tlie sameness of all natural phenomena through all genera-
lions of men, i, 1-11,

i.'. The vanity of wisdom, i, 12-18.

3. The emptiness of all the pleasures which wealth and power
c;m furnisli, ii, l-ll.

4. Tliough wisdom excel folly, the wise man dies like the
fool, his labor goes to benefit ano'ther, and so life itself seems like
a liateful burden, ii, 12-23.

5. Conclusion : There is nothing l)etter for a man than to enjoy
as far as possible the good things of life, and recognize them as
the gift of God, ii, 24-2G.

II. Second series. All human a.fairs are under the control of
('Oil, (Old )na/i''s highest good icill be found in a reverent enjog-
Hi>nt of all good which God grants him in tlie midst of his toil.

Clia})s. iii-v.

1. All times and events determined, iii, 1-15.
2. God will judge the righteous and the wicked, but man may

n'Jl know the future, iii, lG-22.
3. Still there is the troublesome thouoht of the oppressions and

«-uvy of mankind (iv, 1-6), the misfortune of one who is left alone

I
'-J2), and the vanity of human ambition and popularitv (13-lG),

IV, i-iG, 1 r . \ /

4. Pr-jverljs based upon the preceding observations, v.

".) Touching matters of worship, 1-7 (Ileb. text, iv, 17-v, C).
b.) Touching oppression and riches, 8-17 (Ileb. text, 7-lC).
<') The highest and best earthly enioymeuts 18-20 (Ileb. text,

17-19). ^ J .
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III. Third series. Fartlier observatio)^s on earthly vajiiti,.^,

interspersed loith loise proverl^s. Chaps, vi-viii, 15.

1. Sore evils incident to wealth, family toil, and mau'.s igno-

rance of tlie future, vi, 1-12.

2. ]M;ixinis lookini^ lo the true wisdom of life, vii, 1-22.

3. Amid the mysteries of life Koholeth warns against the evil

woman (23-39), e.\tols wisdom, and advises obedience to the

king (viii, 1-S), vii, 23-viii, 8.

4. Amid the oppressions and ignorance of men Koheleth com-
mends the fear of God, and cheerfulness in life, viii, 9-15.

IV. Fourth series. The int/steries of life and being are a part

of the unfatJiomable work of God, and the hir/Jiest wisdom is to

live cheerftdli/,fear and obey God, lolio loill bring alt tilings into

judgment. Chaps, viii, 16-xii.

1. The work of God is an incomprehensible mystery, and man
is the subject of a higher power, viii, IG-ix, 6.

2. It is best, therefore, for man to live cheerfully and to labor

diligently, ix, 7-10.

3. Although diligence and wisdom often seem to go unre-

warded, yet wisdom is better than power, and is profitable

under all circumstances of life (especially under arbitrary rulers,

(x, 4-20), ix, 11-x, 20.

4. Admonition to practice benevolence and forethought, xi, 1-S.

5. The young man admonished to make the most of his oppor-

tunities in early life, and to remember his Creator before the

gloomy ])eri()d of old age closes about him, xi, 9-xii, S.

6. Epilogue. Koheieth aimed to teacli \visely, and showed

himself a master of wise thoughts; and the sum of mH his obser-

vations is, that man's great work is to fear and obey God, and

expect a future judgment wliich will reveal every hidden thing,

xii, 9-14.

Yvom this analysis and statement of tho observations of

Koheletli, it is evident that ho was a shrewd, careful, and phi-

losophical student of men and things. lie was neither an op-

timist nor a pessimist. He was certainly not an atheist, nor a

pantlieist, nor a polythcist ; he v/as a devout theist. But while

he speaks much of fearing God, he seems to have had no idea

of loving liim.

4. Estimate of tup: r3o()K.—Tho author of Kolicleth makes

no claim to supernatural revelation, but is shut in by the lim-

itations of tlie human mind. A New Testament believer, says

Delitzsch, could not write such a book without sinning against

revealed truth. We venture the further assertion, that lie is

not u]) to the most advanced light of the Old Testament rcvela-
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tjun. His doctrines of fearing God and keeping his command-
incuts, and expecting a divine jadginent of tlie rigliteous

;uid tlic wicked, do, indeed, represent fundamental ideas of
Old Testament teaching; but, after all, they arc only such
|)..stnlate3 of man's religious nature and moral sense as are
iracrable among all peoples. They exhibit some of the pro-
I'oundest intuitions of the human soul, and afford a deeplv in-

teresting study. Witness, for example, the following:' "I
kisow that all which God does, that shall be forever; upon it

tiutliing is to be added, and from it nothing is to be taken
away

;
and God has done it that they may fear before him."

Chap, iii, 1-t. This is but a part of his conviction that all

earthly things are subject to the determinate control of God.
Tiider this head, also, we find that remarkable statement of
verse 11: ''Eternity has he (God) put in their heart, so that
nian will not lind out the work which God has done—from
l-egimn'ng to end." God has planted in man's soul a concept
of eternal duration, and the result with the wise man is, that
ho perceives and acknowledges the necessary linn'tations of his
finite nature. From the human point of view, where the ob-
•M-rver can at most discover only parts of God's ways, it seems
that, these prescribed conditions of time and place and motion
are an "evil business" (TJy), a "sore travail, which God has
-Jiven to the sons of men to be exercised therein." Verse 10.
And so in fact they often are. But what a grand suggestion is
'^'iTcrcd by the statement found in the midst of thesehnmbling
l.ict^: "He has made every thing beautiful in its time."
^'oidd man only be elevated to the divine point of view, and
^<•e the whole creation from beginning to end, he would per-
'•^•ive that every thing is admirably adapted to its "time and
K'nson."

The jloctrine of divine judgment is explicitly stated in
^^••••^e 17 of this same chapter: " I said in my heart, The right-
^•^'»s and the wicked God will judge, for there is a time'^for

Y*-''T
mutter, and upon every work, there." If we thus follow

J^"-'

common reading of the Hebrew text, there is a startling,
'•^'t^>omcvvhat mysterious, significance in the final word there
<
-V'). Where i In the eternity (verse 11) in which so nnich is

^"'•>v concealed (uhv^ comp.xii, 14) from human gaze? That
'-•^''tandy is the most natui-al import of the Masoretic text.
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If, however, \\c regard D*^ as the perfect of the verb urz\ to k- f,

or appoint, we may, as some critics have done, render the p.i>-

sage thus :
" A time for every matter and upon every work hi;

has appointed." In tliis way we have still presented to us the

over-ruling and all-determining power of God. Similarly we
note the idea of a superhuman power or powers, watching the

affairs of men, and not failing to see the oppressions and wrongs

of the poor, (in chap, v, S, Heb. text, verse 7) :
" k. liigh one

above a high one is watching, and there are high ones over

them." That is, over the high oppressor is one still liighcr,

who keeps guai'd, and over them both are yet higher " princi-

palities and powers," and the Most .High himself is over all,

and, according to chap, xii, li, he '' will bring every work into

judgment on every thing concealed, whether good or evil."

A manifest corollary of this doctrine of God and of divine

judgment is, that for man there is another life than that which

he lives "under the sun." The author appears to accept the

doctrine of a future life as one of the intuitions or convictions

that prevail among all nations of men. As man finds no per-

manent rest and satisfaction in this world, he must find it in

another if he finds it at all. And yet Koheleth has no word of

assurance touching immortality and eternal life. He gives ex-

pression to doleful notions of the dead. " The living know

that they shall die, but the dead know not any thing, and for

them there is no more a reward, for their memory is forgot-

ten " (ix, 5).

In Sheol, whither man is going, there is " no work, nor ac-

tivity of mind, nor knowledge, nor wisdom" (ix, 10). "Who
knows the spirit of the sons of men," he asks (iii. 21 >.

" whether it ascends upward, and the spirit of the beast

whether it descends downward to the earth V He can say at

most that " the spirit shall return to God who gave it

"

(xii, 7), and he ventures upon no speculations as to what the

great eternity (Q^iJ?, the mystic evermore^ may disclose, save

that every hidden thing will have its time of judgment

(xii, l-i). On this point he is quite agnostic.

What he says, therefore, touching God and life aTul death

and judgment need not be regarded as special revelations, but

rather as his peculiar enunciation of convictions as universal

as the human race. Xot, however, the lowest and dimmest of
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Biicli convictions are these teacliings of Koheleth, but rather a

specimen of the liighest and best. May we not recognize in

the various observations of this book one of the noblest pro-

tjiietions of the human mind, unaided by special revelation, in

ii.s attempt to determine its own nature and destiny ? We
|<K)k npon these " words of the wise" as an attempt, a study,

{»n the mysteries of life, bnt not a successful solution of them.

Like all the great thinkers who have studied the problems of

life, Koheleth wavers between conflicting sentiments, and some-

times gives utterance to notions that savor of pessimism and

epicurean sensuality. As all things are determined, and man

cannot see the end from the beginning, the best thing any one

can do is to eat and drink and be merry, and so make the most

«.f tiie present transitory life. Comp. ii, 2i ;
iii, 11, 12 ;

v, IS
;

viii, 15 ; ix, 9. Nevertheless, he keeps the thought every-

where prominent that all these sensual delights are a gift of

(lod, and man should hold him in highest reverence. With all

tlic resources which a king might command, Koheleth tested

'' wisdom, and madness, and folly" (ii, 12), and he proved that

wisdom is as superior to folly as light is to darkness. He did

nut fail to observe at least some instances in which wisdom and

knowledge and joy were given to the good man,^while to the

thinner was given the vexations business of amassing substance

to he given in the end to him who was good in the sight of

<''<! (ii, 20). Bnt along with all this he perceived that he

who had largest wisdom had most care (i, IS). The more one

knows and thinks, the more he realizes his relative ignorance

«'f the mysteries of the world and his inability to solve them,

-^foreover, the wise man and the fool alike die ;
" one ch&nce

iiaj^pens to them all " (ii, 1-1), and in after times tliey are all

alike forgotten. Comp. ix, 1, 2, So, over against the high

:ii'.d impressive reflections of the book are also other thoughts

\vhich follow the common tre'nd of man's gloomier and disap-

{"'inting experiences.

On the whole, our estimate of the Book of Koheleth is, that

It serves an important purpose in the volume of divine inspi-

^ition. It, exhibits the process and outcome of the efforts of a

nunvr and well-trained intellect to find out the nature and pur-

l"-'^^ of all that is done " under the heavens" (i, 13). We may
'^'giird its author as a man inspired of God to write down the
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experiences of lininan reason, unaided by direct revelation, in

an earnest struggle to explore the mysteries of man and the

world. Looking at all things on all sides, weighing one

against another, human ambitions and pursuits all appear lilv-(>

empty nothings (C^^H)^ 'i"d a striving after the wind. How
could any man, inspired or uninspired, better have emphasized

the unsubstantial character of all earthly pursuits ? Righteoiis-

necs often goes unrewarded, wickedness triumphs, tyrants op-

press, and all alike come to one end ; and, as far as human eye

can see, Sheol is a realm of silence and darkness ; the dust re-

turns to dust, the soul to God ; but whether to be re-absori)ed

in nnivei'sal spirit, or to ascend, or to go downward, no man
can tell. The book ends as it began :

" Vanity of vanities

—

all vanity !

"

Nevertheless, the intuition of God as an overruling and in-

finite power, determining times and bringing all things into

judgment, prompts Koheleth to commend reverent worship,

and obedience to every precept that is just and wise and true.

In such confidence, linked with such confusion and confessions

of ignorance, these collected thoughts are permitted to go fortli

as if given by the one great Shepherd, and to remain like a

well-driven nail, continually reminding us of onr need of a

higher revelation than the best human thought can supply.

Some modern savants are telling us that the sayings of Zoroaster

and Buddha and Confucius and Laotsze rank with the sacred

books of Israel. We challenge them to produce from among

all those sayings a monograph equal in extent to the two hun-

dred and twenty-two verses of Kolieletlrs proverbs—a mono-

grapli which combines so correct a view of human life with

60 lofty a concept of God and the world. And yet if we pos-

sessed no superior books, if even Koheleth were all the insi)ire.l

Scripture we could search, how limited and dark would be onr

knowledge of divine things ! OnV Father in heaven may well

desire us to exercise our faculties on the great problems of be-

ing, in order that we may thus best learn our insutheieiu-y.

To take a purely human view of things, with only such ligli-

as the deep intuitions of the soul afford, is of prime impor-

tance to every thouglitful man. Such an exercise, carried <>n

in the devout spirit of Koheleth, will lead us to see how mucli

we need, and how thankfully we should ])ri/.e t!ie he;ive!uy
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RKVKLATiox, " whicli ill other generations was not made known

unto tlie sons of men, as it lias now been revealed unto holy

apostles and prophets by the Spirit." Eph. iii, 5.

J^et us observe, in conclusion, the glaring impropriety of

citing doctrinal proof-texts from such a book as Koheletli, and

oMipIoying them as if they must needs be weighted with di-

vine authority. It has been too much a habit of dogmatics to

cuinmit this blunder. Men have ranged <lcI Uhitum through

the Bible, citing proof-texts from any book or chapter where

they chanced to discovei- a sentiment that served their purpose,

without ever pausing to consider the character and design of

the book, or the connection of thought accompanying the par-

ticular passage cited. Such a procedure can never permanently

help the cause of trutl4, Ivoheleth assumes to be a wise man,

gifted with the best possible opportunities of finding out, so

far as man can find, the summum honiim of earthly pursuits-

lie has set before us many proverbs, some more excellent than

others; but inasmuch as he accompanies none of them with a

"thus saitli God," no wise teacher of theology or morals

fihould employ them as if they were thus indorsed. He may
adduce them as expressing convictions common to all thought-

ful men, and as such he uuiy at times make them serve a most

useful purpose in theological discussions. We recognize the

i5uokof Koheletli as a gift of God, serving the useful pur-

jioses we have suggested above ; but a faithful study of its con-

tents shows the impropriety of assuming tliat each j)articular

hook and chapter and verse of the Bible is equally valuable for

religious instruction. Milton S. Teery.
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Art. IV.—the NEW AFRICA:— I. ITS DISCOVERY.*

The sphinx is dying : the spliiiix is dead. It was not. \)\ a cluh-

footed wit, like the CEdipus of Sophocles, as in the case of tlie

Theban sphinx of hoariest Grecian eld, that the riddle of this

sphinx -was solved. It was by the sound feet and tireless trainp-

ings of the indomitable Germans Earth and Burckhardt, the

dauntless Englishmen Park, Baker, Burton, Spoke, and Grant,
the plucky Scotchman Cameron, the saintly Scotch-Englishman
Livingstone, and the all-conquering Scotch-American, Stanley,

and others like thejn. This riddle is the geography and anthro-

pology of Central Africa ; that continent of mystery of whicli

Egypt, the land of dateless mystery, with her still questioning

and still unanswered colossal sphinx is the immemorial symbol.

As the woman-faced but man-devouring monstci- at Thebes died

with a shriek when her riddle of the quadruped, biped, and

triped animal was solved, so the man-devouring mystery of

Africa, that has cost so many gallant lives, is at last elided,

or is fast ending, and the great "Dark Continent" will soon

become one of ihe grand and safe exploiting grounds of civil-

ization and Christianity.

* The Heart of Africa. By Dr. Geoug Schweixfurth. 2 vols. 8vo. AViili

Maps and Illustrations. Xow York: Harper L Brothers.

Liiingsbnt's Last Juurnah, etc. 1 vol. Svo. ilaps and Cuts. Xcw York:
Harper ct Brothers.

Pn-sonai Life of David Liiimjstme. By William G. Blackie. 1 vol. Svo.

With Portrait. New York : Harper & Broihers.

Across Africa. By Commander Cameron", R. N. 1 vol. 8vo. Maps and Cuti.

New York: Harper & Brothers.

Cen(?-al Africa. By Colonel C. Ciiaillie Loxg, of the Egyptian StaH. 1 vol.

small Svo. Maps and Cuts. Xcw York : Harper & Brothers.

Di'icoieries in Xwth and Central Afrka. By He.vry BAKTir, Pli.D., P.C.L

3 vols. Svo. Maps and Cuts. Xew York: Harptjr & Brothers.
Boy Travekrs in Central Africa. By Colonel Thomas W. Kxox. 1 vol. S\o.

Maps and Cuts. Xew York: Harper & Brothers.

Boy Travelers in E'jypt and the Holy Land. By Thomas W. Knox. 1 vol. Svo.

Maps and Cuts. Xow York: Harper & Brothers.

Life of Chinese Gordon. 4to. Paper. Xew York : Harper A Brothers.
HisOjry of African Ej-phration and Adventure from Utn-odotuf to Livin'i^tone. By

Charles H. Jones. 1 vol. Svo. Maps and Cuts. Xew York: Henrv H-U
& Co.

Enr.ychpadia BriUmnica. Ninth Edition. Arts. "Africa," "Nile," "Ni^'cr,"
" Sudan," etc.
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One of tlio o-reat first-cluss strides of human progress in the

Icnowlcdge and conquest of the globe lias been mostly made in

the times of now-living men in the opening up of inner Africa.

It is a work for the repetition of which no other chance exists

..r can exist; namely, the discovery of the interior of a conti-

ftcnt. Dull indeed must be the mind that has not thrilled with

a high enthusiasm as this last unexplored grand division of the

rarth has yielded up its secrets, and its map is at last spread

!>c'fi)rc us : a very meager map, forsooth, with vast spaces yet

to be filled in with rivers and lakes and tribes of men; and
yet a map that shows what the yet undiscovered must mainly

be, and that is itself the prophecy of a colossal future.

And how stupendous is that future ! Open your map of the

world and spread it out on the table. Take the dividers and
set one foot at New York, and then open them till the other

tuot stands on San Francisco. Xow turn the set-screw, and
carry them as they are to the map of Africa, and walk the

pointers from Gil)raltar to Cape Town. The first stride

from Gibraltar carries you down into the negroid kingdoms of

the central Soudan. Another stride will carry you into the
itaiin of the Zandjesi. Then shorten your span to touch the
•Mpc, and cany it back to America, and, with one foot at New
^ ork. the other stands on the Mississippi at St. Louis. Your
'•nrved line through central Africa from Gibraltar to the cape is

''."00 miles long! Then start at Cape Verde, in S.megambia,
•»nd run eastward to the point of the horn of east Africa at Cape
••uardafui, and you have 4,600 miles, enough to reach from
•><'w \ ork to the ancient city of Mexico twice, and a bit left

|'>:jg enough to reach to Toledo, Ohio! Africa contains, with
'*' islands, 11,85i,000 square miles, equal to three and one third
'inics the whole area of the United States and Territories!
And the best of it all, and one of the largest masses of contigu-
••«>s fertile iaiul on the globe, is the Neio Africa of the central

l''.iteiu and its watersheds. Instead of being occupied, as an-
y:i-!itly conjectured, by the mythical " Moutitains of the Moon,"
J^'inglned to be the loftiest and most Alpine wastes on the
-•"'•e, an<l then another and more terrific Sahara to the south
"I them, we behold one of the vastest, noblest, best watered, and
r^'best plateaus on the globe ! Instead of Milton's compound
'^n of ice and fire we behold a paradise, a region which, when
-»~nrru seuii^s, vol. iv.
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opened, surveyed, roaded, bridged, drained, irrigated (some of

it), cultivated, populated, civilized, and Christianized, is woitli

more than all the rest of the continent together: more than aU

Europe, as a happv and powerful home for mankind.

And then to think that all this vast area of fertility an.l

power lay there untouched and undreamed of. M-hile men wen-

piercing arctic snows, and exploring boundless oceans, in scarcli

of homes for liberty, religion, and human progress ! "What w:is

the world about all this time? Well, the world was not idle;

but it crept before it walked, in this as in otlier things. Some

pretty lusty creeping, too ! Let us take a glancD at some of

these creepers, the pioneers of the modern blaze of exploring

success and glory in Africa. How many people know that all

the useful exploration and discovery in Africa has come durin-

the last hundred years ? Here is the roll-call in part

:

James Bruce, born in Scotland, 1730; University of Edin-

burgh; merchant; then consul at Algiers; then traveled in

Barbary States, Syria, up the Xile to Syene, in Arabia and

Abyssinia. November l-i, 1770, thought he had found what In-

sought—source of the Nile. Great exultation; called himself

first white miin ever to gaze on that mystery. But it proved

to be only the head spring of Lake Dembea, in Abyssinia—the

head of the Blue Nile, a much smaller branch than the mighty

"W^hite Nile—and even that had been found by a PortugneM-

Jesuit, Pedro Paez. one hundred and fifty years before! i'nh

dished four costly volumes, principally valuable on Abyssinia.

Their correctness, much questioned at first, has been maiidy

sustained by later researches, and they are now an aceei)teil

authority.

Mungo Park, Scotland. 1771; University of Edinburgh.

Explored from mouth of Gambia much of the Upper Niger m

1795-97, and went farther down the Niger in 1S05, to B(>us>:i.

the capital of Gando, G50 miles below Timbuctoo, where h'-

and his expedirioii were killed by the natives. Park's n;i:r..'

lieadsthe list of "\Ve.-t African explorers, as Bruce's that of tlie

East, and i< indi.-.-olubly connected with the Niger. In ]>''t.-ty

and geutlenes-; of spirit Park resembled Livingstone. Pai--

thought the Niger was the Congo.

Joim Louis Biu'ckhardt, BaskCSwitzerland, 1794 ;
University

of Leipsic. Studied the purest Arabic at Aleppo two years.
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In 1S12, ill guise of <a poor Turkish trader, As-ent np the Nile

lo Slit'iidy (corrupted from Candace), 3,000 years ago the capi-

tal of the famous ancient kiiigdotn of Mcroe, (the Old Testa-

iiioiit and classical ^Ethiopia), and a short distance below

Khartoum, which lies at tiie junction of the Wliite and Blue

Niks. In 1S15 visited Sinai. Was so good an Arabic and

M()-!(.'m pchohir that he passed fui- a very learned and orthodox

Nhi.-snhnan, and received a splendid Moslem funeral at Cairo.

His scholarly works have permanent value.

James Kingston Tuckey, Ireland, 17TS; British navy. Sur-

veyed part of coast of x^ustralia in 1S05. Was appointed to

connnand British expedition to explore Cougo Biver. Ascended

tlie estuary (on which he is still an authority), passed—with

great suffering and loss to his expedition—the Yellalla Falls,

at the lower canon of the great series found by Stanley, to a

distarice of 172 uiiles from the sea, and died there in 1S16.

Stanley speaks of one of the furious eddies, or whirlpools, of

the Congo, down which he was drawn in his boat, and so lost.

l»ut his name al)ides as the first European who attempted the

exploration of the Congo, though his fate deferred further ex-

pli'iMtion for sixty years.

Lieutenant-Colonel Dixon Denham, Captain Ilngh Clapper-

ton and Dr. Oudney composed the Denham, Clapperton and

Ciulney expediriDu v/hich crossed the Sahara from Murzook,
the capital of the great oasis of Fezzan, to Lake Tsad, or Tchad,

in Central Soudan, in 1S22-23. Denham's exploration of Lake
Trliad and its vicinity was the best fruit of this exjjedition.

liichard Lander was Clapperton's servant on a second expo-

diiiun, in whicli Clapperton started from the Bight of Benin
aiitj crossed the Xiger, but died witliout effecting any thing

of v.ilne. But Lander proved himself a man of capacity and

enterprise, and on his return to England was sent by the gov-

eiiunent, on a plan of his own, to explore the river. He took

hi> younirer brother, Jolm, and set out froni his former starting-

i'"iut, P.adagry, on the Bight of Benin, west of the Niger delta,

iiitriidiiiir to go to Lake Tchad. But the natives took him pris-

•"I'-r on the Niger, and, for a great ransnm, brought him down
thu hitherto unexplored lower course of the great river, to the

''':<. Thus, l)y Park's perseverance and Lander's fortunate cap-

''vity, the great Niger was at last explored, a work covering
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over twenty-five years. In 1825 Laing crossed tlie Western

Saliara on the caravan route from Tripoli to Tiuibuctoo, mIiIcIi

lie reached, and near which he was treacherously murdered.

But by far the most valuable contribution to European
knowledge of the Central Sudan— Bilad es Siidun, " The
Countiy of tlie Blacks"'—Nigritia (Xegroland), was that made
by the great expedition of Richardsoii, Dr. Barth, and Overwe:^,

in 1S50-55, Barth did most of the useful work. Going soutli

from Tripoli to Murzook they then Avent south-west into the

desert, and visited the then unexplored oasis kingdoms of Air

and Agades, thence south across the remaining desert into the

Sudan. Bartli visited the important city of Kano, capital of

Haussa, whence he went eastward to Kuta or Kukuwa, on Lake

Tchad (which Bichardson never reached, having died near it

before Barth's arrival from Kano), and then went soutli ami

east, and explored the hitherto unvisited kingdoms of Adamawa
and Baghirmi. In Adamawa he came upon and crossed the

Tchadda, or Benue (''Mother of Waters"), the great eastern

branch of the Niger. "Where he crossed it was a majestic river

of clear water, 800 yards wide, 11 feet deep, with its imme-

diate banks 20 feet high, and flowing, from east to west,

through an open phiin country. Its greater inundations last

forty days, from August 20 to September 30, and bury its

valley under a rise of tliirty to fifty feet of water. It was with-

out cataracts, and navigable fur steamers, as has since been

proved by the voyage of the British steamer Pleiad, commandeil

by Dr. Balkie, which, in 1854-57 ascended the river 400 miles

from the forks of the Niger, Avent bej'ond Bartli's ci"0ssing, and

found it still half a mile wide and ten feet deep. At their

junction the Kworra (Niger) is | mile, and the Benue 1^ miles

wide, and much the best for navigation.

In 1847-49 ^NFessrs. Krapfand Rebmau, German missionaries

at jMombas, on the eastern coast, a little north of Zanzibar, made

explorations on the great interior highland of Eastern Africa,

south-east of Victoria Nyanza. Here tlie}' discovered—what

had been suspected, Ijut urd<nown before—an Alpine roii'ion in

reality. Mont Blanc, the summit of Europe, is I.j.T.jO feet

high. But Daron von Decken's triangulations (1800-01) give

to Kiiima-Njaro a height of 20,005 feet, and Kenia is thought

to be higher. Both are tipped with perpetnal snow, though
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nearly under the Equator. The White Eange, to which tliey

l>ol<niir, has other peaks of similar lieight.

It was the intelligence ^vhich tiiese missionaries (Krapf and

lii'bnian) brouglit of native reports of great lakes in the interior,

wliicli led the British Iloyal Geographical Society to send the

two Indian army captains, Burton and Speke, in 1857-59, on an

ox[)edition to discover and explore the "Sea of Ujiji, or Un-
yainwcxi Lake." They made the first march of Europeans

from Zanzibar to the gj'cat central plateau, and discovered and

L'vplored Lake Tanganyika, which Barton thought to be 250

miles long (it is 412 miles long) with no affluents. (It is found

ti» iiave several important affluents, but they are not yet

explored). But they were astonished to learn that the river

Rusisi, or Lusize, at the north end of the lake, flows into, not

out of, the lake, thus confounding their hope that the lake was

the source of the Xile. Ur. Livingstone, with Stanley, had
the same surprise and disappointment at the same discovery.

The mere levels of the lake and the Nile should have taught

them better. Tanganyika Burton found only 2,850 (Cameron
2,710) feet above the sea, which is only 1,170 feet higher than

the Nile at Gohdokoro, not to speak of the long run needed to

get there. A barometer at Ujiji should have told Any man
who knew the levels of the Upper Nile that the Tanganyika
must belong to some other great river system, which must go
tct'.v/, since every other direction is up hill.

Burton and Speke's successful expedition was followed, in

ISr.l-r,2, by that of Speke and Grant, which resulted in the

discovery of the great Victoria N'yanza,- which Speke thought
larger than Lake Superior. He found it to be 3,750 feet above
the sea, 1,900 feet above Tanganyika, Avhich therefore could
have no connection with it, but its altitude pointed to the

Nde, v.'hich at last he found flowing northwardly out of it in a

h:oad btream which was born full-grown, in a cataract, from the
hike. They followed the mighty river downward to Gondo-
kon\ where they met Colonel Baker governing the country as

an Egyptian Pacha, and thus another thousand miles were
:i'hled to the Nile, and another great lake to the maj) of the
world.

io this, however, Baker soon added his discovery of the
i-iUa X'Zigre, which he named Albert N'yanza, three hun-
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drod miles long, one of tlje three or four largest bodies of fresh

water on tlie globe, into and then out of which the Nile Hows,

r.t points eighteen miles apart. The lake lies 2,720 feet above

the sea, and 1,030 feet below Yictoria Lake. It is a vast filter

and regulator for the Xile. Its own affluents were not explored.

Baker furnishes another illustration of how hard to die arc

preconceived notions. Ho thought Lake Tanganyika must be

either a prolongation of his Albert Lake, (which Gessi, in ISTO,

reduced by survey to one fourth of the extent Baker gave it),

or else tributary to it. But if it could get the chance his lake

would all run down hill into Tanganyika, and take all the Vic-

toria Nile and lake with it. The little pocket thenno-baroni-

eter, an old tomato can, and a box of matches arc ngly things

among geographical fancies.

It was Dr. Livingstone's great work, however, that really

opened up Central Africa. Ilis early explorations in South

Africa had prepared liim for greater things. On May 31, 1851,

he astonished tlie world by arriving at St. Paul de Loanda, hav

ing discovered and explored the great Zambesi, and its wonder-

ful Victoria Falls, and crossed the African Continent, the first

Europeiyi to do so. It was a glorious pioneer exploit, ])ra-

plletic of the conquest of the continent. On his return from

England, in March, 185S, with the small steam launch J/'x

Rohtirt, he entered the mouth of the Zambesi, finding its delta

reaching 100 miles inland. He discovered and navigated its

great northern affluent, the Shire, and its two great lakes, the

Shirwa, 00 miles long by 30 broad, land-locked and salt, and the

great Nyassa, 200 miles by 60, larger than Lake Ontario, and

with dark blue water, like the sea, indicating great depth.

But all previous African M'ork was eclipsed by the last great

seven-years' march of Livingstone. Starting from Zanzibar

he sailed down the east coast and landed at Makindany Bay,

just north of the mouth of the great Bovuma River, whence

Ills march began on xVpril 7, ISGG. He passed np the north

bank of the Rovuma, whose lowei" course is over a mile wide,

and, crossing it, struck south-westward to the eastern shore of

the great Lake Nyassa, formerly discovered by him. The Arab

elavers refused him passage across the lake in their slave dhows,

and he was obliged to go around its southern end. Thence ho

Btruck north-westwardly along the water-shed between the lake
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on tlie right and t!ie affluents of the Upper Congo, and then of

Lake Bangux'olo (not then known) on the left. In December,

lStit">, he crossed the Loangwa, a large tributary of the Zani-

iK'si, liere 300 feet wide, ferried by canoes, and making great

.-aiid-baidvs like rhe Zambesi. On January 2S, 1SG7, he crossed

the Chanibe/.e, the head stream of the great Congo, flowing to

tht! west, its true channel 40 yards wide, but now at iiood, and

alwavs needhig canoe ferriage. Here he heard that the river

tluwcd into a Lake Bemba, or Bangweolo.

April 1, 1S6T, he reached Lake Liemba, the southern bay of

Tanganyika. After a two-weeks' fever he followed the west-

ern shore of the lake northward until May 14-, and then struck

westward, a long march, until he found Lake Moero, in Xovem-

ber, 18GT, and on March 17, 1S6S, saw the great Lualaba River,

llowing northward out of the lake, which he thought might

llow into Lake Tanganyika, which ho had not yet visited, and

wliich, as to levels, -was quite possible, as Moero lies 3,000

feet above the sea, and nearly 300 feet above Tanganyika.

Tiiis also shows that very great cataracts must exist, as yet

undiscovered, between Lake Moero and IT'yangwe, the low-

c-t point afterward reached by Livingstone on another route.

Ihit he thought Tanganyika itself to be an expansion of the

Nile, and so all this vras Nile. While stopping at Lake Moero
Livingstone learned that this was the same river he had crossed

as the Chambeze, which tlowed into, and then out of, Lake Bem-
ba, or Bangwet)lo (which they said was very large), and so came
dnww to Moero. lie therefore resolved to visit the great lake,

and so marched southward up the connecting river Luapula,

though to the east of it, and on July IS, ISGS, discovered the

great Luke Bangweolo, and navigated it, and estimated it 150

miles long by SO broad, but not of great depth, as the water

Was green, not deep blue, like Nyassa. He thought Miss
i iiinu s expedition on the Nile might have gone up to this lake,

:"id tiien ascended the Chambeze in canoes, if Speke and Grant,
hi tliL'ir. mistake about Victoria Ltike being the Nile source,

J'ad not turned her back at Gondokoro!

-

On December 11, Livingstone left Moero with an Arab
^hvii caravat), and reached Ujiji, on Tanganyika, on March 14,

li>GL>. On July 13 he was off from Ujiji with another slave-

* Lust Jou7-nals, pp. 223 and 2GS.
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hunting cai-avan of Arabs across Lake Tanganyika (\vliii.:li In.

sounded l.OGo feet deep, Avhen his line broke with no bot-

tom), for the Manjneuia country, on the lower Lu;ilah;u

far to the north-west of Ujiji. He was detained by ulcer-

ated feet at Banibarre, made many detours, and arrived at

N'yangwe, on the great Lualaba, on March 30, ISTl. Here he

found a vast river 3,000 yards—more than 1-| miles—wide,

always deep, flowing "ever northward " about two miles an

hour. On July 20 he started back for Ujiji, where he arrived

October 23, to lind his stores a second time plundered by the

unspeakable Arabs, and horrors staring him in the fice, when

lo! on October 24:, the very next day, Henry ^[. Stanley-, flying

the Americaii flag, arrived with the Ilerahrs Eelicf Expedi-

tion, and Livingstone was saved and rich in a moment!
Tsovember ]G Livingstone and Stanley started in great

Cimocs to explore the northern end of Lake Tanganyika.

December 5 they entered the Lusize River at the end, and

found it large, with a delta, and a strong current flowing

into the lake I There went the iSTile again, obstinately flowing

up-stream (compared with their notions), and they saw that the

lake must go westward to the Lualaba,—or nowhere I Mai'ch

14, 1872, Stanley' started on his return trip to Zanzibar, and

Livingstone went with him as far as Unyanyembc, where he

awaited new men and supplies sent him by Stanley from

Zanzibar.

On August 25, 1872, the old hero w^th his new equipment

set out from Unyanyembe on his last and fatal journe}'. He
took the usual caravan route back toward Ujiji until near where

it strikes Lake Tanganyika, and there he turned to the left,

southward, and followed the eastern bank of the great lake

for neai'ly 200 miles, bending to the west around its southern

end, going westward almost to Lake Moero, then turning

southward and south-eastward toward Lake Bangweolo, and

passing around its eastern end, where he again crossed the

marshy and flooded Chambeze. Thence he followed the south-

ern shore of the great hdce westward *for nearlyjialf its length.

The exposures to constant rain and wet, causing fever and

dysentery, now broke him up completely, and at last the iron-

hearted explorer was fnind in the morning on his knees by his

bedside, dressed, and dead, where he had knelt .for his last
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piMVCM- before retiring the night before, and never risen again.

His faithful Chuma and Susi embahned his body and bore it

to Zanzibar, and to the niiglity abbey of Britain's fame, and by

their devotion to their dead friend they also embahned them-

gelvcs in the heart of the whole civilized world.

Dr. Gcorg Schweinfurth, Ph.D., of Berlin University, an

eminent botanist and naturalist, did a good piece of work in

African exploration in 1869-71. With letters from the Egyp-

tian government he went, by way of Suez, the Red Sea, Sua-

kim, Berber, and the Upper Nile, to Khartoum, where his

exploring tour began. On January 5, 1869, he left Khartoum,

with a wealthy and powerful Coptic Christian ivory-trader

named Ghattas, with whom the governor of Khartoum liad

made a strict contract for his conveyance, provision, and safe

conduct, and return, with the right to accompany, with his own
eervants, every expedition Ghattas should send out, in whatever

direction. The expedition went up the AVhite Nile in boats

to the ''• sudcV ("sod "), the great ambatch barrier, thence 220

miles up its great western branch, the Bahr-el-Gazal (Gazelle

Kiver) to the similar barrier on that river, where they reached

the usual landing-place, or "Meshera," on February 24.

From this " head of navigation" they marched, by caravan,

two hundred miles southward to the principal seriha, or forti-

licd depot village, of Ghattas, which they reached on March 30.

Tin's was to the east of the Dyoor, a river 360 miles long, con-

tititnting the main southern branch of the Bahr-el-Gazal, The
'^eriba was 1,545 feet above the sea, but only 305 feet above the

level of Khartoum. Here he spent nearly a year, making many
>hort excursions, and doing much scientific work of nu\ny sorts,

part of which was the exploration of the Dyoor River and people,

ilie I>ongo people, etc. On November 17, 1869, he started with

Aboo Sammat, a friendly rival merchant of Ghattas, and a very

intelligent man, on an expedition much farther southward, to

the Monbuttoo kingdom, passing through the country of the

f^plendid but cannibal Niam Niam on the way. He was intro-

duced to Munza, the famous barbarous king of the Monbuttoo,
^'•-o cannibals, on March 22, 1870, where lie spent a month,
:»"d, after many detours, arrived back at Ghattas' scriha about
May 1, and at Khartoum July 21, 1871.

The scientific fruits of Schweinfurth's work were exceed-
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inglj ricli, and tlie loss of most of them by the burnins^ of lii.-

huts at Gliattas' seriha nearly broke liis heart. But liis niu.-t

important contributions to geograpliy were the determining of

the contour of the great western expanse of the Nile basin.

He considers the Bahr-el-Arab, wliich by native accounts rnnn

many hundred miles from due west before it joins the Ijahr-cl-

Gazal, to be really the main stream, of wliich the latter, with

the Dyoor and its other large branches, is only a branch. The
Bah r-el-Arab, he thinks, may be the large river which Bartli's

e.xpedition heard of as running away to the east, out of the

southern part of tlie Nigritian kingdom of Waday, lying east of

Lake Tchad. If so, this Bahr-el-Arab, he thinks, may contest with

the Bahr-el-Abiad (White Ilis'er) the question of the headship

of the Xile. But this, of course, is a mistake, as there is no room

to gather such a river in that direction. In Monbuttoo he found

the "Akka," a nation of pygmies, thus proving another of Ile-

rodotus's old stories to have a fact at the bottom of it. Here

also he found the great river Keebaly lower down called the

Welle, which was more tharl 1,200 feet wide and 10 to 15

feet deep, passing about 10,000 cubic feet of water per second,

and llowing straight west into the great unknown. This was

vastly larger than the Bahr-el-Gazal, and so could not go to the

Nile. He hadpassed the water-shed of the Nile ! The natives

all said it kept straight on north-west until so wide that trees

could not be seen across it, and that the people there wore long

wliite shirts and knelt down to pray. All of which pointed to

the Shari, Lake Tchad, and the Soudanese black Moslems. The

levels and volumes also point to the same conclusion. The

distance would be about 1,000 miles to the lower Shari, the fall

1,450, feet (showing cataracts on the way), and the volumes

10,000 to 20,000 for the Welle, and 85,000 (Denham) for the

lower Shari, after receiving the Serbuwel. the Logon, and other

great branches. The Welle might, by volumes and levels, be

the Benue, which Barth found at Yola in Adamaue, July 18,

1851, 1,200 feet wide, 11 feet deep, with 50 feet rise. But if

the Welle be the Benue, then where is the water-basin to col-

lect the Shari, whose waters ai'o ample enough to keep in exist-

ence, on the edge of the desert, a fresh-water lake larger than

Belgium, with an area varying with its seasons from 10,000

to G0,000 square miles? But one other eleuient tangles
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;i!l these theories. Tlic Welle, according to Schweinfiirtli, floods

in A|)rii, bnt the Shari, 1,000 miles lower, as also the Benue,
liave their great rise in September.

If, as Schweinfnrtli surmises, some great southern branch of
tiie Shari floods flrst, then that river must be large enouo-h to

iiicroach on tl)e basin of the Benue. Stanley* thinks his Aru-
\vin)i, a great northern branch of the Congo, is the Welle, and
vul'.nnc and levels coincide for that theory also. As to flood sea-

t;-)ns we are not informed. No great river, great enough to be
tiie AVelle, roaches the Atlantic coast between the Congo and
the Niger. The Ogowe, now partially explored, is far too small
in its upper course. But one thing sheds light (and rain, too !)

on the whole question. The great south-western monsoon-rains,
I'njin the South-Atlantic Ocean, sweep clear to Lake Tchad, and
they get there nearly a month before they reach the Nile at
Khartoum, in the same latUude. Hence there can be no Alpine
tract running east and west across the unexplored region north
of the Congo. Schweinfurth also found the chimpanzee plenty
in :\[onbuttoo, which belongs exclusively to the West African
fauna. Hence it is plain that there is— that there must be—
liere a vast, moderately elevated, abundantly watered, warm,
and fertile plateau, with lakes and rivers, perhaps some low
nK.untains, the whole as yet unexplored by any European, and
possibly never yet reached by any Arab, either from the
Sudan, Egypt, or Zanzibar. The copious rains on this plateau
^'ive birth to the northern tributaries of the Congo, the
western branches of the Nile, and the whole Shari and^Benue
•\vstems.

Perhaps the long di3api)earance of Stanley at this time
(Aprd, ISSS), and when he is reported to liave not yet
ri'ached and relieved Emin Bey, is to bo accounted for by sur-
"^"^wigthat he has plunged into this greatest and most\-alu-
'"^•-'lo yet unexplored realm of Africa, or the world, to trace the
^vater-shed between the Congo, the Benue, the Shari, and the
-^'le. Certainly the solution and mapping of this vast and
Valuable region is the finest geographhical prize yet remaining
'"» the globe to be won. As Cameron's plucky trip across the
t^^ntment on the southern plateau traced the water-shed be-

Throurjh the Dark Continent, vol. ii, pp. 275, 27G; and The Cowjo Free State.VOL II, pp. 12G-133.
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tvveen the Congo and the Zambesi, so the nortliern "diviUu" must

now be traced, and probably with far more interesting resulu

as to both geographical features and commercial importance.

Then there will remain another great trip to be made: that

wliich shall go to the south and east of Victoria Lake and trace

the rim of the Xile basin in that direction, and the head rivers

that feed the vast lake, and the eastern slope of the Kile basin,

thence to Abyssinia, exploring the head-waters of the great

river Jub, going to the Indian Ocean, and the Sobat, possibly

the largest eastern tributary of the IS^ile. Long Bey ascended

this river by steamer 300 miles from the Kile, in ISTi.

In this high eastern tract it is more than probable that, in

accordance with native reports, a partially salt and desert re-

gion will be found under the north-western slope of the great

snowy range, which probably cuts off the monsoon from a con-

siderable tract between its crest and the Kile waters. The

fierce hostility of these free mountaineer tribes to the Arab

slave-hunters has thus far "defeated all thorough exploration

from the coast, while the want of water, the Arabs say, has

kept them from entering from the west. They declare that

they know almost nothing about this country. Kative reports

locate here several lakes, souie land-locked and salt, others

fresh, and fountains of the Kile and the Jub.

Stanley's great vo^-age around the Kile lakes and down the

Congo—greater in its manhood and nobler in its moral purpose

than Alexander's march from the Hellespont to the Hydaspes

—and his work of founding a new nation on the vast river,

will be treated in another article. Of the sportsmen explorers,

the lion-hunters and gorilla discoverers, though some of their

contributions to knowledge have not been small, we have no

space to write. We have, in this article, been looking over

the grand approaches to the final opening up of Africa to the

world. Bruce, Burckhardt, Baker and Schweinfurth on the

east and the Kile; Park and Lander on the Kiger; Denhani

and Clapperton, and then Barth, Overweg and Ilicliardson on

the Sliari and Benue and Lake Tchad basin ; Burton, S[)ekc.

and (irant on the great highland lake region; Livingstone on

the Zambesi, the Itovnma, and tiie Lnalaba-Congo ; these are

the chief names that have pioneered the g'.'cat work—one of

the greatest of all the ages. Geo. Laxsixg Tayi.ou.
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Art. v.—FREEDO:iI AND LAW.*

It may appear to be ungenerous, in remarking upon this boolc,

{.I ln.'gin with its defects. Professor Drunnnond so wins his

rvailers by his Christian spirit, as well as by the brilliancy of

liis style and the originality of his thought, as to make criti-

ci-in seem ungracious. The faults of the book are in a measure

neutralized by its excellences. Xo lover of truth can fail to

tiiid in it liealthful incentive to thought and aim. It would be

a pleasant task to summarize its rich suggestions and instruc-

tioiiv;. But of abridgment there is no need. The book is not

forbidding in its bulk, and it is sure of readers as it is. But

all the more may criticism' be a duty.

Current Tiiougut on the Question of Freedom. .

It is not my purpose to review this book except so far as it

tuiiclics the question of freedom and necessity. Is man the sub-

j-'ct of any law other than natural law ? If so, what law \ Has
Ik- any freedom other than that of the crystal, the fern, and

the. robin, to obey natural law? If so, what freedom ? The two

• jiiestions are practically one, and there is no other question in

'ither philosophy or theology so weighty in the issues involved.

Strangely, too, there is no other question upon which, among
<1iristian teachers, vagueness and agnosticism and indifference,

"!• viruial surrender to an atheistic philosophy, so widely prevail.

-W'cessity lacks not avowed disciples and able defenders ; but

tfie cause of freedom, which is nothing less than Christianity on
the human side, olten goes by default. A distinct avovral of

'iie doctrine of necessity we do not look for today in a Chris-

5i-tn writer. But never more widely than to-day has necessity

''•-'•.•n the underlying philosophy of current Hterature, secular

•mil religious. That every man is what hereditary and environ-
iitg influences make him is the creed of non-Christian scientists

•'':d thinkers of all schools. It is on this ground, too, that lib-

'i'al ('in-i.stians, including many counectod withChurclies known
•••> evangelical as well as Universalists and Unitarians, base their

:»>»urance or their hope that, under an adniinistration of onmip-

* Drummond's Nalural Law in the Spitiiunl Warld.
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otent wisdom and love, all men will be ultimately, either m
this life or in the life to come, transformed into perfected f.()ii> o!

God. Admit the premises, and the conclusion is the only w-a-

sonable one. Moreover, among Christian scientists the reii,ni ut

natural law so nearly monopolizes attention that protest ai^aiii-t

necessity is generally wanting or uncertain. Agnosticism upii;i

the question has, of course, ground for no conclusion. Iiululi-

niteness as to the freedom of man as a moral agent carries witli

it logically and inevitably indetiniteness as to his accountability

here and hereafter. All evangelical Christians, it is true, af-

firm, as they understand it, the freedom and accountability of

man. But when pressed with objections they are agreed upon

no common defense on philosophic grounds. In many cult-

nred minds, even among those of Arminian antecedents, there

is a manifest reaction to necessitarian tendencies of thought*.

How freedom in man to make choice for himself can be recon-

ciled with the reign of natural law is a question upon which

the majority are silent, or frankly admit that they see no light.

Christian thinkers who Ir.ive departed widely from the theology

of Edwards have not ceased to reiterate, or quietly to assume

as axiomatic, his oft-repeated affirmation, in substance tliat the

highest possible or conceivable freedom in man is the power to

do (or to will) as he finds himself inclined—to take the choice

lie did not make. It is confidently affirmed that any more

freedom than this is impossible in itself, and that, if it were

possible, it would substitute the reign of confusion in the place

of law.

It is notable, also, that the more prominent evangelistic lead-

ers of premillennial views seem to ignore any other freedom

in man than to act as he is acted upon, and to regard Chris-

tianity as a system of spiritual dynamics for the rescue, as by

force, of as many souls as possible before the final catastrophe.

Evidently it is the old theologies rather than the old philoso-

phy which all the new departures in Christian thought have

left behind. ]>ut a theology, however perfect, grounded on a

necessitarian philosophy, however skillfally disguised, is mean-

ingless. Word for word, idea for idea, thought for thought,

the philosophy cancels from the theology every factor which

denotes moral government and accountability, and leaves even

immortality an almost empty word.
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PuOFESSOR DeUMMONd's AtTITUDE OX THE QuKSTIOX.

Ill tlic general confusion of thought on the question of

froedoui it is fair to let every man speak for himself. There

has never been a self-consistent Christian necessitarian. But

neither are the advocates of freedom always self-consistent.

As a Christian disciple could not fail to do, Professor Drum-

niond lias said many things which imply freedom. AVant of

ci Mirage to say what he means we may not infer from the fact

tliat a writer sometimes argues a concealed proposition. Doubt-

less Professor r>rnmmond is as reluctant to admit to himself,

witiiont qualification, that man has no higher freedom than to

act out the inclination he finds in himself, as he is to say this

distinctly to his readers. lie is not so confident as to put the

•t^quare negative that man has no other freedoin than to obey

natural law. But this seems to be all the freedom he is able

to account for.

The author does not claim to have treated his subject ex-

haustively. To say that completeness in what he has under-

taken camiot be claimed for him, is only to say he is not among
authors an exception to the universal rule. Thoi'e is such a

tiling as keeping too close to one's tlieme. I^o subject can be

pcen to advantage except when viewed in its proper connec-

tions. Natural law can be defined only when distinguished

from higher law. To claim for it exclusive supremacy is to

make the mistake of the viceroy who ignores the king to whom
he is sid)ordinate. Moi'eover, freedom and law are so closely

related that neither, when isolated from the other, can be half

understood. Freedom and law occupy the same field, and be-

tween them there can be, in a well-ordered universe, no real an-

tagom'sm. Whatever Professor Drummond has justly claimed

for hiu", then, must be in harmony with what another may justly

claim for freedom. Law is freedom's opportunity. The more
full and correct, therefore, our view of the province of law. the

Ix-tter are we prepared to trace the bounds of freedoin. If

^oiue inspired teacher could give us a perfect view of law, we
-ii>ul.,l havconlv to follow the pathway op(?ned by him t(j learn

how much freedom is actual and possible.

Thu operation of natural law in the spiritual world is the

central thought of the' book. Let us not be in haste to object
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to this tlionglit. Professor Drummoiui lias done soinftliin:;

better tlian clotlie an ingoiiions speculation in an attrartivt-

dress. He lias fornmlated a truth not before so clearly brDiiirlit

to view. Whether lie has claimed for it too much is u (jucs-

tion worth considering.

Natural law, as the author has kept us in mind througliuiit

his book, is solid ground. AVelcome all new discoveries oT t!.-

lines which bgund its domain, traceable in whatever woiM.

We assume the existence of natural law in the higher s|)1kmts

of being when we speak, as we properly do, of the moral nature,

the religions nature, and the spiritual nature of man. The
man who has ])ut off the animal nature and has put on the

angelic has not ceased to he a man—in a higher sense a mitural

man. But plainly, to stop with natural law—to say there is no

other law—is to find freedom in man to make choice for him-

self nowhere. Natural law always has its own way, and as far

as it goes excludes responsible freedom.

Does the author intend to stop with natural law ? He antici-

pates our question: "Are there then no other laws in the

spiritual world except those which are projections or exteii-ions

of natural laws'?"—P. 52. To this question we might reason-

ably expect a definite " Yes" or "No," or, " I do not know."

The author's argument leads to a simple negative. But he

hesitates. What he has said in answer to his own question he

summarizes in his analysis thus: "The existence of laws in

the spiritual v.'orld, other than natural laws, (1) improhahU',

(2) unnecessary, (3) unknown. Qualification.''—P. 10. But t!ie

"qualification," as we might expect after this cumulative nega-

tion, hints at no definite exception. The author does not quite

say there are no other laws. On a previous page (37) he had

affirmed that the whole spiritual world is not covered by nat-

ural law, though what he says in the connection seems to indi-

cate that the uncovered part was, in his view, confined to the

region of "mystery," "uncertainty," and "darkness." He

proceeds generally on the hypothesis that thei'e are no other

than natural laws. He challenges the objector to point <>ut

any other laws. " H' the objection be pressed that it is on-

trary to the analogy and unreasonable in itself that thei-e

should not be new laws for this higher sphere, the reply is

obvious: Let these laws be produced."—P. 12. This C(»nclu-
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better tlmn clotlie an ingonions speculation in an attrai-tivt-

dress. He lias fonniilated a truth not before so clearly bnnmht
to view. Whether he has claimed for it too much is a (jiio-

tion worth considering.

Natural law, as the author has kept us in mind througlioiit

his book, is solid ground. Welcome all new discoveries of t!.-

lines which bgund its domain, traceable in whatever world.

We assume the existence of natural law in the higher sj)licM-rs

of being when we speak, as we properly do, of the moral nature,

the religions nature, and the spiritual nature of man. The
man who has \n\i off the animal nature and has put on the

angelic has not ceased to he a man—in a higher sense a nutund

man. But plainly, to stop with natural law—to say there is no

other law—is to find freedom in man to make choice for him-

self nowhci-c. Natural law always has its own way, and as far

as it goes excludes responsible freedom.

Does the author intend to stop with natural law ? He antici-

pates our question: "Are there then no other laws in the

spiritual world except those which are projections or extensions

of natural laws?"—P. 52. To this question we might reasr)n-

ably expect a definite " Yes " or " No,'' or, " I do not know."

The author's argument leads to a simple negative. But he

liesitates. What he has said in answer to his own qnestiun lie

summarizes in his analysis thus: ''The existence of laws in

the spiritual v/orld, other than natural laws, (1) improhal'h'.

(2) unnecessary, (3) unknown. Qualification."—P. ID. But tiic

"qualification," as we might expect after this cumulative nega-

tion, hints at no definite exception. The author does not quite

say there are no other laws. On a previous page (37) he had

affirmed that the whole spiritual world is not covered by nat-

ural law, though what he says in the connection secns to indi-

cate that the uncovered part was, in his view, confined to the
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than natural laws. He challenges the objector to point out
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fioi), too, if not necessarily involved in it, well comports with
the author's thought as to the order of evolution, that the spir-

inial is the priniirive and real natural world, and all the laws

of the lower world are projections downward from the spiritual.

'• Tlie first in the field was the spiritual world/' " The visible-

universe has been developed from the unseen."—P. 55. " Law
iti the visible is the invisible in the visible. And to speak of

laws as natural is to define them in their application to a part

of the universe, the sense part, whereas a wider survey would
lead us to regard all laws as essentially spiritual."—P. 56. " The-
laws of the spiritual world existed first, and it was natural to-

t'Xj>oct that when the ' intelligence resident in the Unseen '

proceeded to fijame the material universe, he should go upon.
the lines already laid down. He would, in short, simply pro-
ject the higher laws downward, so that the natural would be-
come an incarnation, a visible representation, a working model
of the spiritual."—P. 57.

The above quotations are from tlie
'•' Introduction," the most

ilaboratc and compact portion of the book. In otlier places the
••uithor puts the same doctrine with equal force. Thus in the
article on "Environment:" "These two, heredity and envi^
r-'ninetit, are the master influences^ of the organic world. These
two have made all of us what we arc."—P. ISo. " These two
'•tctors are responsible for making all living organisms wliat
liiey are. . . . Biography is really a branch of natural history."
—P. 183. Thus in tlie article on " Conformity to Type :" "In
i'omt of fact, is he [man] not after all the veriest automaton
every organ of his body given him, every function ar-

f 'ngotl for him, brain and nerve, thought and sensation, v/ill

••:d ci.nscience, all provided for him ready made ? And yet
•" turns upon his soul and wishes to organi/:e that liim^elf. O
l';vt>o>terous and vain man ! thou who couldcst notmake a Mn-
--'• '--iKiIl of thy body, thinkest thou to fasliion this wonderful,
';^^\;^telious, subtle soul of thine after the ineffable image?
" i-t. thun ever permit thyself to he conformed to the image of

_:" ';"»^' — P. 217. The rhetoric of this passage is better
• '" i*-^ logic. Power to organize himself, body or soul, in the

^

id.e>t part, has never been claimed for man. What is claimed
'.^ those who regard man as something more than an automaton
'* that he can use even his finger-nail so as to serve or wron^ his-•»—riFTii sr.itucs, vol. iv.

^
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soul, ennoble or pollute it. If man is but " the veriest auio!:

atoii," it is not fair to taunt hini nor reasonable to exhort liiiii.

Does the author mean that the human automaton lie li.i-

described man to be—"brain and nerve, thou^^ht and scnsati*.?).

will and conscience., all providedfor him ready niade''^—reailv

holds in his own power the question to what type of charat-UT

he is to be conformed ? If that were his meaning, there wtm-

no question between us. But, according to the drift of hi<

argument, the initiative election in the plan of salvation is

with the perfect type, not with the creature subject, and tin,'

"permit "of the subject is secured by the influence of the

type. Quite true, as the author teaches, without the vitalizing

type the subject is helpless. The protoplasm cannot wake

itself .to consciousness and become the artist in its own trans-

formation. But is the subject imconditionally predestinato.j

to be conformed to the type, or does the quickening Spirit

first enable the intelligent subject in perfect freedom to choo.-c

the type.?

Let oxir author ask again :
'•' Is man, then, out of the aren:i

altogetheri Is he mere clay in the hands of the potter—

a

machine, a tool, an automaton ? Yes and no." But obviou.-ly

the "no" is not to be taken as an essential modification of th'-

"yes," which fairly sums up the doctrine of the article. Tnu-,

the author seems to qualify when lie says, "A new element

here comes in, which compels us, for a moment, to part com-

pany with zoology. That element is the conscious power ot

choice." Yes, w'lih. zoology the author is ready to part com-

pany for a moment; Coming to the higher life, he has, in tlii-

connection, no further occasion for the animal. But not for a

moment does he part company with biology, and not therefore

with the reign of natural law. Evolution, in carrying man for-

ward into the spiritual world, of course leaves zoology behind.

But the same natm-al law of life—so our author reasons—lu'M.-^

in the spiritual as in the natural world.* A s[)iritual type

* This '\i tlie fiiud.uneiital fallacy of Dr. Drummond's book. v>'hich i.s built on

the theory of the Ideanty of the la'.vs of the n.itural and spiritii.'U w-nkls. 'l'';'t

there is an. an^dojry or siinihirity of adnHiiistrativc rule in tliose huvs is obvious

Christ recoprnized it in iiis tcachinn:. But analojy i.s not tdjjitidj, as Dr. Druin-

mond assumes. Evon iiatnnd laws arc not identical, for "science teaches that no

one law jiertaining to any one department of the natural can bo introduced into

auy other;" nnicii less can natural law be introduced into the spiritual, inasinuoii a^
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toiiics in Clirist. But who determines the question of con-

f.iriiiity—the type or the subject of the type ] The author's

.'.n>\vor is direct :
'' Conformity to the type is secured by the

tvj>c. Christ makes the Christian."'—P. 217. " The conscious

i><»\vor of choice," then, according to the author, must be the

«uii>cions power of man to talce the choice made for him by

t!;c type, not conscious power to make choice for liimsclf be-

l\v*H-n opposing types.

Thus has our autlior answered liis own question, not as di-

rectly as tlie right of trutli demands, but as pLiinly as the self-

r..!itradictory philosophy of moral government under necessity

.tiiiiiits. While lie is not ready to affirm the negative, that

there are no other than natural laws, evidently he does not

<!i-tinctly recognize man as the subject of any other laws, and

his logic leaves room for no other freedom in man than to obey

natural law with the same unvarying regularity and necessity

with which apples, shaken from a tree, obey the law of gravi-

t;!tion.

Natural Law in the Xew Birth.

Our author finds his chief illustration of natural law in the

^^i'iritual world in the law of spiritual biogenesis which threads

Xw j)hraseology of the New Testament, and is so exactly for-

imilated in the words of Christ to Nicodemus : "Except a man
!••_• born again, he cannot see tiie kingdom of God. . . . That
which is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the

^I'wit is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee. Ye must be
b'H-n again."

Let us thoughtfully enter the field here opened to us, and
*-iK(; time for careful survey. Professor Drinnmond's readers
^vill agree that his treatment of this branch of his subject, if not
MtKhK-tory, is highly suggestive and helpful. In opening this

•'<ld to our view in the light of science he has done the Chris-

''•'m world his best service as a teacher—much better service

'•'•m to have convinced us (which he was not quite sure of him-
- itj tliat there are "no other laws in the spiritual world ex-

•^i't iliose which are projections or extensions of natural laws."

'• '-nMiy of law implies identif.y of substnnce.'' The render may find these point;;
•riMr;il,iy worked out ill Dr. Robert Watts'.s /i'"(;/« (.'/' CuuHility, cliap. x. Mr.

""c, 111 a subsequent page, recognises this disliuctioa.—KDiTOit.
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He has come so near showinoj us how it is that man c<miic.-v

Tnider a hig-lier than natural law, as to snprgest the answer to

his own cliallenge: "Let these laws be produced.'' Professor

Drnnnnond reads the words of the Master, not as a liighly tiir-

nrative representation of a great wonder in the economy <»t

grace, but as a direct statement, having the simpheity of scieiiL-r,

of a divine law in the evolution of sons of God fr-mi the sei-ij

of Adam—a law Avliich commends itself as reasonable in the

light of obvious analogy.

In this natural reading of the words of the great Teacher,

Professor Drummond is not quite alone, though he may be the

first to gain for it wide attention, and it is doubtless as a dis-

ciple of the Master that he has learned thus to read. Where
else in the wide range of theological literature could he have

found so clear and direct a statement of the Master's grent

thouglit? Strange that the Christian world, with his words all

in memory, should be so slow to understand him ! Does he not

tell us, in the simplest possible language, that the necessity of

'

the spiritual birth in order to spiritual life is no more an occa-

sion for wonder than is the necessity of the natural birth in

order to natural life ? Yet how many persist in regarding the

new birth as a great mystery I Have we quite overlooked the

Master's empliatic ''Marvel not ? ''

In pointing out the analogies of the new birth and the ncv.-

life opened to us in the science of biology, or, as Professor

Drummond would have us say, the continuity of biological law

in both spheres, he is doubtless the pioneer. He discovers in

the necessity of the new birth a companion plienomenon to

the law of biogenesis which science has proved holds supremacy

in the natural, world—that with unvarying uniformity life

springs always from life. If he liad traced the analogy of this

law in the work of the Spirit in man antecedent to his birth

into the new life, he might have seen how the Spirit first un-

conditionally lifts man up to the freedom of probation, where

he can begin to act for himself, and in obedience to a higher

law, to resist the law of natural inclination and comply with

the conditions of the new birth.

Practically the Xew Testament doctrine of spiritual death,

the new hirth, the old ma>i, the new man^ the natnral man, the

spiritual man, eternal life, has pot been obscure. Those who
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Ir.ive tried the Cliristian doctrine have experimental assurance

(li:it it is of God. But the philosophy of the new life has been
to us somewliat as thouc,'h hidden in cipher, till at length science

his given us tlie key. We may see how natural it was that the

Master should speak in this language, and that the disciples, in-

spired by him, should do the same. Experience of the new lit'c

and the inspiration of their Master did not unroll for the elect

(ii-ciples the scroll of natural history, but it gave them the

clear insight of genius into the practical working of the saving

plan. But the great Revealer was truth itself. Whether
nndcr his human limitations all the lields of knowledge were
open to his vision let us not ask. But beyond a doubt he
l^iMspcd in its full breadth every truth proclaimed by him. We
may reasonably expect that with new unfoldiugs of science his

word will open to us in some aspects as a new revelation.

While the words biology and biogenesis were yet unknown in

tlie schools of earth, to this great Teacher come from God the
whole science of life was in command. In using the language
"f this science lie chose the oidy tit medium to convey his

tiionght. The necessity and reasonableness of the new birth,

in the transformation of t\iQ natural man to the likeness of the
Son of God, 7-est with scientific assurance on the solid basis of
it.irnral law. As there is no passing from the inorganic to the
• Tganic sphere—from the kingdom of death to the kingdom of
natural life—but by birth into life through the agency of life,

••» there is no passing from the inferior life inherited by the
h:rth of the flesh upward into a spiritual life but by a new birth
from above.

By the natural birth man comes only under natural law, tlie

fame law as the worm, the insect, the bird, the lion are under,
^"id by this birth, too, he comes into possession, only in larger
ituasure, of the same kind of freedom—freedom to do as by
"^••tiiral law he is inclined to do. The natural man cannot, of
''iin.-clf, unaided rise to the higher life of God's kingdom, but
the kmgdoni of God must first come down to him and spir-
itually vitalize him. Till thus vitalized by the Spirit, how
'!i'^'h soever you train and culture him he is as dead to spiritual
''•';:»^ a marble statue is to natural life.

.

^

^>o far the operation of natural law in the advancement of
''•"> nito the new life, as pointed out by the author, commends
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itself cis reasonable* and in accord v.-ith experience, and lin-h

its best statement in the words of the Master, as given in John's

gospel.

Here two questions arise : Where does this work of spiritu:d

vitalization begin ? and, What does it lirst do for a man ? Ac-

cording to Professor Drummond this work begins at the instuiu

of the new birth, and its first work is to make the child of the

flesh a child of God. If there is a state which can be callel

spiritual embryo, it is not antecedent to the new birth, hni

subsequent. KX one instant the man, however highly devel-

oped and noble in moral character, is purely a natural man.

At the next instant he has entered into the kingdom of God;

he has been born of the Spirit into the atmosphere of the new

-life; he has come into vital connection with the Son of God

as his type of character, and his transformation to the likeness

of the Son is in process.

According to this, the man himself has nothing to do in con-

nection with his new birth except as his will is brought into

.conformity by the sovereign agency of the Christ type. Till

he finds himself a new-born child of God he has only the free-

dom of an intelljgcnt animal. As we might expect of a mind

so clear and so honest. Professor Drummond accepts the con-

clusion his reasoning involves. With him, up to the instant

of the new birth the highest possible moral character is hut an

outgrowth of the natural man under culture, and lias no suh-

Btantial value.

*Tnic, so f;ir ns the conformity of tlie doctrine of regeneration to tlie law of bio-

genesis whicli teaches that "life springs from antecedent lile." E;il when Dr. Drnm-

mond aflirms that " iAe touch of life
" is the producing cause of botti spiritnal and

natunil life he is not, as Dr. Watts sliows, "scientifically correct." He pushes the

analogy too far. In nature, life proceeds from a living germ or life-cell, from wliich

the future organism is developed and sustained by a process in whicli sinnbr

germs or life-cells are produced. In regeneration tlie Holy Spirit conveys no

such "life-cell " into tlie human soul. But by a mysterious process he gives a

quickening power to truth, whereby it becomes clear to the intellect, poientuil

in the conscience, and porsviasive to tl;e wilL Hence, e.veept in its conformity

to the law whicii requires tliat life siiall spring from antecedent life, there is no

such analogy as Dr. Drummond claim.s. Mr. While, further on in this article,

gives a far more scriptural account of the Spirit's part in regeneration than is

implied in Dr. Drummond's exaggerated application to it of tlie law of biogenesis.

—Editor.
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How Max is Made the Subject of a Higher than Nat-

UKAL Law.

Tiicrc must be a flaw in this logic somewhere. Doubtless

ihi'i-e are in liuman beings, as part of the outfit of probation,

certain amiable qualities which come by natural-birth inherit-

uiK-e, and these are capable of cultivation as products of the

«Mrth. The morality which consists alone in natural goodness,

like every thing else which is beautiful in nature, will prove

but transient. But the heavenly Teacher recognized a morality

in those wiio seem not to have been consciour of serving him,

«ir even of having known him, having in it the essential of re-

b'u'ion itself, as witness his memorable words :
'• Inasmuch as ye

liave done it [visited the sick and the imprisoned, clothed the

naked, fed the hungry, given drink to the thirsty] unto one of

the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." Is

it not, indeed, the moral quality in religion itself which gives

it its chief value? Tlie ecstasy of religious experience must

nut be mistaken for religion itself. Is it not ratlier the wit-

rii-s>ing love that the heavenly Father is well pleased with a

soul which has come into the right moral attitude toward him ?

-Shall we conclude that following the lead of the law of nat-

ural life in the spiritual world has misled the author ? ]^o, it is

t!ie gifted author rather who has missed the lead of law. In trac-

ing tiic law of biogenesis in the spiritual world Professor Drum-
inoiid has left out of the account an essential fact ; namely, that

tlie beginning of the work of the Spirit in man—the begetting

HI hiiii of the spiritual-life principle— is not at the instant of

t'lo -new birth, but is probably always antecedent to actual en-

ir.mee into the conscious life of God's kingdom,
Proceeding on the hypothesis that the new birth is the very

i-tarting-point of a higher tlian animal life in man, the author
i^ thus consistent with himself '\\\ his low estimate of possible

"-.iuracter under any conditions antecedent to regeneration

proper. AVe do not need to be told that this leaves no room,
i'J'ior to the new birtli, for the freedom of moral agency. It

i^ iiupor:sible to see wlien or how, in consistency with this hy-

I''>flie^is, any real freedom in man to choose for himself can
<""nio into exercise at all. Up to the time of the new birth
"san IS what his antecedents and environments make him. Cy
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tliG new birtli he Is made a cliild of God. Ills own aL;iMicv iii-

notliing to do in the case except as that agency is dr;ifce.l in liy

sovereign grace.

But is noc the basic assumption on wliich all this thinking:

rests out ot' harmony with what we know of the operation u\

this great law of life in both the natural and the spiritual woiM '.

In the aninjal kingdom birth is never the very beginning of liu.-.

Germ and germination, and, with certain completeness, organic

development and growth, are all antecedent to the natural

birth. If we may look for the continuity of this natural law

in the spiritual world, shall we not reasonably expect to lind

that the beginning of spiritual life is also antecedent to actual

birth into child- relationship to God ?

Surely this expectation has the sanction of the inspired

word, and accords with the common faith and experience of

Ciiristians. The Lord came to Abraham, and other Old Testa-

ment worthies, and talked with them, and planted in them tlu"

germ of spiritual life, apparently long before he brought them

to the clear consciousness of sons of God. He came to the

upright, truth-loving Roman centurion and to the praying,

alms-giving Cornelius, doubtless before they had heard hi-s

name, and helped them to be good men, cherishing " the spirit,

of faith and the purpose of righteousness." lie comes, wo

are assured, wherever he finds faithful parental nurture, into

the hearts of our little ones, begetting in then] an embryo spir-

itual life years before they attain to the capacity for Christian

self-consciousness. He comes to every man whom he holds ac-

countable in the conscience, calling him to duty and to thc

Belf-denial which it involves. lie comes witli needed hel[)

wherever he beholds sincere endeavor to resist the temptations

and bear the burdens and keep the trusts of life. In due time.

the best time, he comes to every man to awaken him to a con-

sciousness of his deeper spiritual needs—his need to be born

from above into the new life of a child of God.

Thus, following the analogy of law where the author over-

looked its lead, we find in these antecedents to the new-birth

agencies of the Spirit where and how the freedom of moral

agency begins. It comes not by natural development, but by

spiritual endowment. So far all men arc saved uncondition-

ally. They are saved to the freedom of a fair probation.
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The Chief Faults of the Book.

One of the excellent thincrs in Professor Dnuninoncrs book,

worthy to be emphasized, is its masterly ex|i()sItiou iind illu?-

ration of God's part iu the work of man's salvation. At

marked defect of the book is. that it comes little short of

ii^iioring man's part, altogether; that, logically, it quite excludes

man as a free agent from any part. The author seems to have

read all the appeals of the inspired word to men, not as ad-

dressed to free moral agents, but rather as dynamic appliances

by which God works upon men, and therefore as subsidiary to

tiic type of character for q\q.7^ man predetermined, lie re-

fci"S to the connnand, " Work out your own salvation with fear

and trembling," as the " one outstanding verse which seems at

lirst sight on the other side."—P. 218. Why speak of this

passage as tliough exceptional in its voice—" one outstanding

verse?" TJiis is but a specimen passage of hundreds which

with equal clearness and force condition the salvation of man
upon his own endeavor. And the command is emphasized, not

nuliilied, by the statement which follows :
'• for it is God which

worketh in you both to will and to do." By the work of GlxI

in us comes the accountable freedom or power by which we
begin our work, and the whole system of agencies by which he

c;in'ies forward his work iu us is to this end—the upholding and

enl;irg(nnent of our freedom. The argument of tiie passage is.

Work for your life, for God is helping you to work—giving

you opportunity. Pirst of all he works in us by setting the will

free from bondage to natural inclination, making it possi!)le

for us to say "jS'o" to the carnal man and to take hold of the

niorally good. Then he works in us by addressing" our intelli-

gence; unfolding to us truth, and appealing to us with motive,

co'innands, prohibitions, promises, warnings, threatenings.

And this is seconded by an all-embracing system of providen-

tial helps opening to us fields of activity suited to our needs

and adaptatiolis, and leading us in our endeavors. True,

Ciiristian character matures by growth, but only as we obey the

^"nini-.nul. ''Grow in grace." True, Christian couiplctencss

'•"lues by a transformation ; but the great change follows our
loyal response to the call of duty, " Be not conformed to this

World
; but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind."
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True, religion is a treasure given ; but it conies to ns, not in

car-loads independently of our agency, but iis goodly pearls, oia-

by one, the rewards of diligent seeking.

But the great fault of the book is the unworthy conce|)ti>)n

of God involved in its theory. From this the fascinatini:

qualities of the book largely divert for the time the reader's

attention ; but the unhappy effect, especialh^ npon thouglitfnl

minds, is sure in some degree to follow. To take from man
freedom to choose the type of character to which he will be

conformed, in effect reduces God's part in man's career and

destiny to that of an infinite artist shaj»ing plastic substance

to tlie pattern of all types of character, good and bad, at his

will. The notion of a God who can require of a subject that

which he has not given him power to do is credible to iieiLlier

the intelligence nor the heart of man. To the absurdity of

moral government on the basis of necessity, immortality for

the elect only offers sonie relief, but no defense. Of such

seed-sowing, not prevented b}' counter-agencies, truth require?

us to say, a harvest of skepticism is the legitimate product. Ir

is just to add that, against this result, the spirit of the book— its

reverence, its candor, its fearlessness, and the very audacity of

its_ self-contradictions—is a not ineffective protest. But there

remains occasion in the reading of the book to elect with care

between its gems of truth and its subtle errors. AYith the

unfaith in regard to both God and man which it theoretically

involves, how grandly contrasts the Christian conception of a

heavenly Father who has in every soul of man the ideal of a

perfected, ci'owncd son of God, and who, for the attainment of

this nol)le character and destiny, gives to all equal and perfect

opportunity !

Slthmary Statement.

Thus far we have looked out upon our field of inquiry from

another's stand-point. A summing up of conclusions reached,

and something more—a summary statement of the relations of

freedom and law as seen from our point of view—may with

advantage supplement our im'pcrfect review.

The distinction of moral law from natural law is as funda-

mental as the distinction of organic from inorganic nature, and

of spiritual life from natural life- "It is quite true," says
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I'rofossor Druramond in his Introduction, " that when we pass

from the inorganic to the organic we coirie npon a new set of

hiws." If analogy may be accepted as authority, with greater

n-ason may we expect in crossing the wider gulf from animal

life to moral accountability to come upon other new laws—laws

sharply distinguished as moral. It is by a law of laws that we

look for new laws as we ascend to higher realms of being.

It is, let it be here observed, with moral law as distinguished

f.-om natural law, rather than with the spiritual world as distin-

gui.^hed from the material, that our question is directly con-

cerned. We have no occasion to object to the thought that

the spiritual world may be regarded as a higher natural world.

The children of God are born into spiritual life out of the

lower world of nature, and they carry into it all the essentials

of their being. What they leave behind when translated is but

the garment of flesh, thrown by because they have no further

use for it. With the- spiritual world experience has not yet

made us sufficiently acquainted to justify us in much philoso-

phi/jug. Soul life, distinct on the one side from animal life

and on the other side from spiritual life, Christians generally

accept as a lact, but who is able to give it clear definition?

l'>nt we know perfectly what moral law is, and we know that

wc are subjects of moral law. Moral law, surely, cannot be

classed witli natural law, nor can it in 'any proper sense be

called natural. Natural laws are the rules by which God works

for man. Moral laws, on the contrary, are the rules by which

he requires man to work with him, and by which he leads man,

if he will be led, upward into the higher spiritual life.

Of course it is in a figure that we speak of law as an agent

or power. Law is a power only as it is the will of the Law-

giver. There is no causality in law, which is simply the order

<jf nature throughout the empire of God. As far as nature

goes unaided by a power above nature, natural law represents a

force which is irresistible, and so throughout its wide domain

it excludes accountability. Whatever, therefore, is of nature

only is under the absolute dominion of the laws of nature,

^ueh is the case v/ith all mere animals. Such would be the

•use with a man. however complete in physical structure and

intellectual capacity, if he were but an animal. All which is

only saying, nature cannot annul or overcome nature. Nature
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in all its departments is but a tiling or pystem of things puich-

instrumental in its purpose. Its value is its usefulness as w

means. In tin's world, and doubtless in the world above us, it

is intended to be the soul's servant, not its master. Natural

law carries forward the man born of the flesh in growth and

development till he attains capacity for the moral and the

spiritual, and, for aught we know, may forever attend him with

its friendly aid.

No one imagines that each distinct world has a set of laws

exclusively its own and no other. We are sul)jects, in the

present world, of both natural and moral law; a fact vitally

related to the question of freedom both as to its nature and its

bounds. "With the beginning of spiritual life we become also

subjects of spiritual laws.

To tlie extent that we are able clearly to trace natural law,

it is every-where fli-m standing-ground. Our scientists are

'right in asserting that whatever natural law unmistakably

teaches is true. But science, to be true to herself, must recog-

nize as equally sure grouTid the higher law of moral obligation.

Every clear wording forth of the will of God—in nature, in

the human consciousness, and in the inspii'ed word—is sure.

If comparison wei-e admissible, certainly it must be of moral

law that we should say what Professor Drummond affirms of

natural law: '* There is about it a sense of solidity which be-

longs to nothing else in the world."—P. 17.

Plainly, not every law is operative in all realms. Tlic laws of

life find no field for their operation till we rise above the inor-

ganic to the organic world. So, too, moral and spiritual laws

have no field for their o|ioration till we come to the s])heres of

moral agency and spiritual life. The law of gravitation reigns

wherever there is matter, the law of growth wherever there is

life. Natural inclination is unchallenged law wherever there

is animal life with power of voluntary action not under moral

law. The law of moral ol)ligation reigns wherever there is the

freedom of moral agency, either in the willing obedience of its

suhjects or in their condemnation and overthrow.

Parallel to these hnv-, and in harniony with tliem, is the law

of freedom from its hnvest to its highest form. Freedom is

the one law which, as fur as our vision reaches, we are able to

trace in ever-widening empire through all reahns. All other
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j;i\v,- open the way to freedom, and it operates in obedience to

tiicni and under the limitations whicli they fix. In obedience

t.» tlio law of gravitation, the apple loosed from tlic tree is free

t.» descend till it meets the ground in n straight line toward

t!u' earth's center; but it is uot free to deviate from this line

hv a hair's breadth. In obedience to the laws of life and

::ro\vth the acorn is free to rise, an infant oak, into the sun-

iiirlit, to throw downward its sturdy roots and upward its strong,

t'.irifiv branches, and under favoring conditions to reprodnce

its kind. But it is not free to grow into any thing else than

:iM oak, and just the particular oak which it becomes. In

obedience to inclination the insect, the bird, and, in the absence

uf a moral incentive, the man, is free to do the one thing he

tinds to be his pleasure. In obedience to the law of moral right,

••n forced by the voice of God in his conscience, the moral agent

ir, free, absolutely and equally free—not, as some teach, to an

irideiinite number of alternatives—but to obey or resist the

]»redoniinant natural inclination which seeks indulgence, and

t<» rise, if he will, to the higher freedom of conscious moral

integrity by doing the one thing he feels it his duty to do.

Nothing that lives under the exclusive reign of natural law

i-au have any thing to do in determining the type to which he

i- to be conformed. Under moral law the subject man must
•- !ect for himself, in perfect freedom, betv/een the two opposing

types, to which he will be conformed—the Christ type or the

Kciise-world.

For this noble freedom, as God gives it to us, we must claim

iiii)re than even libertarian writers have been wont to affirm

—

:»M absolute freedom, the decision of which cannot from aiiy

iulluence in earth or heaven be concluded upon M'ith the slight-

est probability. It is but an apparent qualification of this

>t.!temcnt that the moral agent, by the law of habit in every

vxcrcise of his freedom, himself creates a probability as to its

fiitiirc exercise, lie may thus impair and destroy this high

tru>t, or, by fidelity to it, he may make the law of habit his

"''vaut and friend in helping him to keep it unimpaired to

tlu. t.-ud.

Freedom, m'c perceive, is not a lawless law. The will is not,

:is Some Would make it, a demigod in the human breast to set

uj) inati as an independent actor. The, moral agent chooses
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only between masters—^natural inclination and convictiuii of

duty; always some particular duty. He elects between two

ways, neither of which is of his own making, lie ncvn-

makes law, but in every act he obeys law ; either the hi^hrr

law of God, which calls him upward, or the lower law of nat-

ural appetite or desire, which governs the natural man.

Not only is the absolute freedom of moral agency consistent

with law ; it is the clearest demand of law. Without sncli

freedom the moral world were every-where out of joint with

itself. Moral law, with its array of statutes and penalties, were

itself the height of inconsistency, the perfection of absurdity,

iTifinite injustice, a monstrosity in the constitution of the

universe !

Sluill we appeal to our Bible ? The absolute freedom of man

as an accountable being, and the dependence of his character

and destiny upon the use he makes of this freedom, is the

great doctrine of the book with regard to man. Moreover, the

testimony of the word in this particular is corroborated by

what every man knows of himself, and is confident must be

true of every other Tnan. To be conscious of moral obligation

is to be conscious of freedom to meet such obligation, accord-

ing to the axiom, " The whole includes the part." If the com-

petency of the- witness as to freedoni be cliallenged, so must it

be as to moral obligation. Accountability and freedom are in-

separable, and must stand or fall together. Doubtless we often

wrongly estimate the measure of our responsibility as well as

that of our fellow-men, but the fact of such responsibility'docs

not admit question. There is nothing else a moral being

knows better than that he owes allegiance to a power above

him.

Surely the higher law and the higher freedom we have been

considering spring not out from nature either as projections

upward or dowuM-ard. They come down from God, and they

come together. Into the consciousness of this higher law and

higher freedom every man comes by an inspiration from above.

The beginning of his moral personality might be called a new

birth, in distinction from his !iatui'al birth. It i> a new birth,

but not the new birth. It is antecedent and preparatory to the

new birth proper. The Spirit has begun its work in him. An
omnipotent Presence has lifted him up to the perfect freedom
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«if a moral agent. May we not say that in tlio Spirit the real

(;hr:<t lias ah-eudy come to him, to be, if he will iuive hiin, his

tyiK' of character ?

Where shall such a man be classed ? There are two widely
.!;>tiii_i,ruished cases. The man who has met the helping Spirft
..Illy with resistance, and has chosen instead of the heaven]

v

.in earthly type of charactei", is a natural man, dead to spiritual
life, and dead also in sin, and the work of his moral bankruptcy
nnl ruin has begun. Bnt the man who, though not yet called
by the Spirit in connection with Christianizing agencies to the
liiglier life of a child of God, yet is earnestly seeking to obev
the law of God written in his heart, is doing that wlilch is ac-
•vptable to God. And by "patient continuance in well-doing."
according to hisliglit, to the end, he may doubtless successfullV
accomplish the M-ork of his probation. ".Meantime lie is culti-
vating and tre;i.snring up love for the morally good, and his
trmsformation to the likeness of Christ goes fJrward. Sureiv
«nch a man is already something more^Iian a natural man
He IS in essentials of character a child of God, and such he is
^ure to become if lie keep faithfully the ti'ust given him God
^nows hnn as a child, tliough he may not know God as his

.
lather. Dues he need to be born of the Spirit ? Yes, just as
•I j'latit sprung from a seed buried deep in the earth', which
!'.'<.-^o far struggled upward in an nndercrround life, has need
'" b^ born into the sunlight and free air.^' By everv'act of his
•iithful life he has been reaching upward and Godward, and

tiie divme Father has been drawing him, thou-h unconsciou-lv

I';

liiniseU; nearer and nearer to him. It would not be proba-
tion m death, nor beyond death, if his exit from earth should
l-'-ove to be the point of his birth into the full consciousness of
uie new life.

^

'i'l'Ksis not altogether a fancied case. Perhaps the majority

2
ij'oocJ men and women in this world have not vet come int"o

<;l<-'ai- Christian consciousness. IIow frerpient cases of sue-
^^;-Iiil probation may be in absolute heathendom no man mav
-t^uor. Of onra-se the measure of requirement of our xm^^lx-
• -r.i.en.,! brrthren is ecpiitnbly adjusted to their abilirv. T^e

-'.N^ ol God are equal. But in the dim light of a perverted or
• •-•elunded Christianity, among those wlio try honestly, and bv

• ^'••ace givcMi them in a good degree successfully, to conform
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their lives to the ethics of the Sermon on tlie mount, the clr:;r

experience which comes by birtli into cliild-relationship to Gol
is doubtless the exceptional case.

Before regeneraiion proper a man may come near the Vu\.:-

dom of God. He may be of the kingdom in spirit and aim.

The little children who came to Christ, as are other little buo.

were of the kingdom. They were in spiritual endjryo, not by

the birth of the llcsh, but by the inbreathing of the Spirit of

soul-lifo. But proximity to the kingdom of God is not su'li-

cient. Each man for himself must enter into the kingdom of

God by a spiritual birth. " Except a man be born from al)0Vi>,

he cannot see the kingdom of God "—come into the consciou>-

iiess of a child of God—any moi-e than a man born blind can

come into the kingdom of light except he be born into it by

the gift of sight. It is in the heaven-born freedom of moral

agency that we seek the kingdom of God, come near to it.

comply with the conditions of admittance to it, come into it,

welcome it to the heart.

When a man is thus born into the consciousness of God he

comes under the discipline of love and into the freedom of

love. Is this a now law and a new freedom ? It is new, as the

old man by a new birth becomes a new man. He is the same

man now entered upon a higher life. So the law of love is

the same moral law now enthroned in a heart in love with the

law and the Lawgiver ; and the same freedom of moral agency in

the exercise of which the way of life was chosen has now be-

come the freedom of a child of God.

As the work of his sjnritual transformation progresses the

freedom of the child of God steadily enlarges. From the first

freedom retains certain essential characteristics. It is perfect

in its kind, and it follows the lines of law. But between free-

dom at its nether and its upper poles how im.measurable the

contrast I The abused freedom of the natural man is self-

ward, earthward, deathward. The freedom of the perfcctcii

spiritual man ks upward, Godward, the freedom of life eternal.

L. WuiTE.
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Art. YI.—NATHANIEL IIAWTHORXE.

Ik it is true, as London critics have told us, that America stands

al the head of the art of story-telling, it must be conceded that

t!;e genius of Hawthorne, perhaps more than of any other, lias

won for our country that distinction ; and therefore all that can

1.0 learned of liis life, character, and \Torks must possess a lively

interest for all Americans.

Hawthorne has a double hold upon us, for while, with Em-
ersion and Carlyle, he compels our intellectual homage, with
Longfellow and Charles Lamb he wins our hearts. Hawthorne
^h^ank from the publicity which biography gives to private

life; he therefore frequently and earnestly requested that iio

l>i.ography should ever be written of him. But that was im-
j>..'.-<<ible. The world will not concede to such men as the au-

tiiors of The Scarlet Letter, of the Pickwick Papers, and of
Sartor Resartus the luxury of personal reserve. In an im-
nnrtant sense such men cannot have a private life. They must
^^•liIU|uish this precious possession as part of the price of fame,
i'.nd of the luxury of enriching the race. Sometimes the world
!s the loser through its persistent curiosity, though that cu-
riosity be inspired by a genuine love, and the hero becomes as
i:n!ieroic to all the world as he had before been to his valet.

i!i»t even in this case the world is most certainly the gainer,
•iiid that, too, in a large and increasing measure ; for, back of the
brilliant genius which has charmed us. there stands revealed a
i!..>nMiglily human character, which will be loved notwiihstand-
ii'-g Its confessed imperfections.

It has been said tliat the world has a right to only such por-
'i'jus of ;in author's inner life and character as are necessarily
5>-vcaled in his published writings; but even that proposition
•*sii:.st not be applied in all eases. A \\\x\\ v.'hose life-work has
ViTi of g,-ejit service to the nation or the world, and who,
iMvrefore, in the best sense has come to be a man of note,
••I'lnot justly demand that the record of his evcry-day life

'••^•iirh is really the foundation of his greatness) or liis rich
r- M.iiiisccnces of the notable men and events of his times be
^••'ned with liim.

• lore than twenty years have now elapsed since Hawthorne's
2'J—KIVTII SPnilEs" VOL. IV.
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deatli ; men liave readied a settled estimate of his genius; his

personality is far enough removed to allow a proper perspec-

tive ; and it seems clear that no further restrictions ought to

be imposed upon the just desires of students and lovers of his

works to kno\v more of the man than his imaginative writings

can show us. We therefore are neither surprised nor grievcil

that Lathrop and James, in their brief but admirably discrim-

inating and appreciative sketches, have approximated the vergu

of respectful deference to the wishes of their friend ; and that,

at last, his son, Julian Hawthorne (who certainly had the best

right to set aside his father's wish, and who alone possessed the

requisite materials for a complete biography), has given to us,

in Nathanid Ilawthorne and His Wife, a book in which the

real Hawthorne stands revealed.

Hawthorne was in some respects a much-misunderstood

man, and in these volumes his son has, with a bold and author-

itative hand, removed from our sight the mystical, weird, and

mythical romancer of the critics—the man of morbid mind and

fantastic imagination—and with praiseworthy gravity and mod-

esty, and for the most part with much delicacy of taste, has

set forth instead, in his public manifestations of character and

intellect and in the faitliful details of his private life as well,

Hawthorne as he really was—a man of thoroughly sane mental

habits, of healthy sensibilities and warm sympathies, of great

dignity and grace of character, tenderly unselfish in his home

life, a man of the world in the best sense," a purc-uiindcd and

honest gentleman, in every way worthy the high place to

which the good sense and the sincere love of his more discern-

ing countrymen have exalted him.

Just how far a biographer should give the details of the

private life and associations of his subject is a question fairly

open to discussion ; and many will decide that just here Julian

Hawthorne has gone considerably beyond the limits prescribed

by good judgment as well as good taste. "When a man has

passed from human sight it is jnstly permitted us to speak

more freely of him than when he was among us. Publicity

may also bo m.->re freely given to his recorded opinions respect-

ing tldngs and events, and even of persons, provided his preju-

dices and ])iqucs arc not paraded. So long as the privacy

which pertains to a man's intercourse, with his family aiid
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iiiriinute friends, and whicli always leads liiin to the expres-

hiiju of opinions and sentiments wliich no one else has the

ri^rht to hear, is not violated, it is proper, through his unpub-

li.-licd writings, to let him speak to the world with a freedom

that he could not have ventured upon when living. Still, a

tain's dying does not destroy his claim to confidence and the

jiri\aey of his opinions; and neither editor nor reader has the'

light to deliberately invade that privacy simply to gratify a

niorl)id curiosity.

We are told that Carlyle insisted on having at least some of

his ungenerous and ungracious grumblings about men and

women given to tlie public after his death, and in that he cer-'

tainly siimed against public morals, and so became guilty of

what has aptly been termed " post-mortem suicide." But
Hawthorne shrank from unnecessary notoriety, and deprecated

the spirit which insisted, at the last, upon giving to the world

liis words uttered to friends or written in his journals in thb

I'xcrcise of a private judgment which ought forever to have

Ix'cn held sacred. Whatever may be said of the father's un-

kindncss, or even untruthfulness, in recording such sharp and

ungracious estimates as are now made public, surelj' nothing

can justify the son in publishing the unjust' words about Mar-

garet Fuller and her husband, or the contemptuous opinion of
'1 upper, who is still living, and whose generous hospitality

Hawthorne accepted and enjoyed. There are many indica-

tions of moral littleness (not to say meanness) in this part of

tluHan Hawthorne's performance. lie certainly must have

piTinitted a personal pique to influence him or he could not

liave ignored so completely, in his sketch of the family, his

own sister and her well-known husband. The bad taste of

tli:s omission is the more apparent when contrasted with
t'.ie over-liberal share of his own autobiography with which
tiie writer often loads the pages, describing the feats of the

*' little Julian and the big Julian," with a minuteness and per-

sistency M-hich disregard the reader's weariness.

All the world knows that, at least in the outset of his career,

H.uvthorne was greatly indebted to the warm friendship, en-

ihu.sia.'^tic appreciation, and business enterprise of his publisher,

-Mr. James T. Fields; and there is not a more graceful produc-
tion c»f the kind in our literature than his loviiiH- reminiscences
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of the great l-omancer publisliod in "Our Whispering Gallery,"

in the twenty-seventh volume of the Atlantic Monthhj. Of
all great authors Hawthorne most needed such assistance ;is

Fields gave him. It is doubtful if he ever could have gainci

his great popularity without the aid of such a friend ; at lea-i

his success must have been much longer deferred. Hawthorm^

and his wife seemed to fully appreciate that fact, and they in-

variably, through life, expressed unbounded gratitude, and

counted Fields as a brother beloved. It is therefore the more

inexcusable in their son to parade his personal dislike of Mr.

Fields by an omission so conspicuous as to seriously mar thu

symmetry of his work.

Notwithstanding these defects, which in all candor we arc

bound to notice, Julian Hawthorne has given us a most inter-

esting and valuable book. I concede great difficulty in writing

the biogr*phy of a true man so as to make it of real and per-

manent value. Such a man has found life a battle ; his vehe-

mence, his resentment, and all the passionate opposition of his

nature to the sins and meannesses of mankind have been often

aroused. Personal or social wrongs have had to be righted or

chafed under; and to say that he was not always right in his

estimates, in his purposes, in his methods, or even in his tem-

pers, is simply to say he was a man. And if such things arc

withheld from those who would know his life, the record is,

of course, valueless. Hence, with the before-mentioned ex-

ceptions, we admire the prevailing frankness of this book; a

frankness tempered, to be sure, witli a most unbounded, but

still praiseworthy, filial love, and yet which leaves little to be

desired, and makes us know Hawthorne as few indeed knew

him in life.

Nathaniel Hawthorne was born July 4, 1801, in the town of

Salem, ;^[ass. He came of good old Puritan stock (the original

Hawthorne landed in Massachusett in 1G30), showing many

honored names in the early history of the colony, among which

were two or three well known in public life ; notably one

who in his capacity of judge not only dealt out Puritan justice

to ptjstiferous Quakers, but examined and condemned to deatli

certain persons accused of witchcraft, one of wliom, according

to tradition, invoked a curse upon him and upon his children's

children.
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Natbaniers manner of life as a child, and even as a yonng

man, was by no means favorable to a healthful mental devel-

opment. His social surroundings were also, to quite an extent,

a liindcrance to him. Puritanism, extreme Calvinism, the nar-

row prejudices of social and even religious life, the tyranny of

custom and the authority of tradition, all left an impress upon

his mind and character wliich, to say the least, was a life-long

inconvenience to him, and helps to account for some of his

most marked, but least attractive, peculiarities. His mother

was a woman of more than average intellectual endowments.

Her husband, who was a sea-captain, died when slie was in her

twentj'-eighth year, and "from an exaggerated, almost Hindoo-

like construction of the law of seclusion which the public taste

of that day imposed upon widows she withdrew entirely from

.•society, and actually remained a strict hermit to the end of her

long life." This state of affairs could not fail to have a harm-

ful effect upon the three children, Elizabeth, Nathaniel, and

Louisa. They practically shared her seclusion. Excepting

Nathaniel's street associations with boys of his own age, among
whom he was an acknowledged leader, they knew nothing of

social intercourse. As they grevv*. up they exhibited striking

.eccentricities of character, and a morbid aversion for society,

which in the case of the two sisters led them to become, even

in mature life, almost as complete recluses as their mother.

The w-hole family came to regard themselves as having but

little in common with the rest of the world. The sisters were
both women of marked mental ability, and accomplished some
respectable literary work in their day. The motlier and chil-

dren seem to have been strongly attached to each other, and
to have led a very pleasant ho!ne life.

We have few details of Flawthorne's early boyhood. He is

i^aid to have been a remarkably handsome and pleasant child,

wiili beautiful eyes and golden curls. "When a very little child

he displayed a passionate fondness for books. At six years of

Jige, probably for lack of more juvenile literature, his favorite

book was Pllgrini's Progress / and at nine years he was deep
'•' tlio onjoyment of Shakespeare, Milton, Thomson, and
l^opo. The lirst book he bought with his own money was
'Spenser's Faerie Queene. Even at this early period he was
f:imous for inventing long stories, wild and fanciful, and yQt
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extremely grapliic. In liis reading and inventing lie was k-ft

pretty nmch to himself, wliicli was probably a fortunate eir-

cuuistance, since, thereby, his peculiar genius had opportunity

fur a fair start before any body's artiiicial rules for cultivation

were applied to dwarf its luxuriance.

When about nine years old his foot was lamed by an acci-

dent at school, and he was compelled to go on crutches for a

year, and indeed lie was not perfectly restored till he was

twelve years old. He was a bright student, and the favorite

of his master, Joseph Worcester, the author of the dictionary

;

nevertheless he manifested a grievous disinclination to go to

gchool, and this lameness favoring his natural repugnance, we

are told he never did go half as much as other boys.

Wlien Hawthorne was about ten, his mother, with her

three children, took up lier residence upon the banks of Sebago

Lake in Maine, where the family owned a large tract of

land, and where the lad was permitted to run almost wild,

fishing, liunting, and enjoying to the fullest possible extent

liis long rambles in the picturesque wilderness. This free

manner of life greatly benefited his health, making him robust

and strong, while at the same time it stimulated his imagina-

tion and developed his natural tendency to thoughtfulness.

The only drawback was, that life in this woody, thinly popu-

lated region seemed to still further develop what he has called

his "cursed habits of solitude." Those were delightful days,

and, as it proved in the end, valuable days ; but after two or

three years his good mother began to see that the boy's school

training could not longer be neglected ; so he was sent back to

Salem, and there fitted, by a private tutor, for college.

Even during thcje busy days of preparation he managed to

read almost every thing within his reach. Being left to I'dIIow

his own inclinations in such matters, he thus early accumulated

and stored np a vast fund of out-of-the-way as well as more

usual knowledge, especially calculated to stimulate his gift and

furnish him materials for future romancing.

In his seventeenth year Hawthorne entered Bowdoin College,

at Brunswick, Maine. Bowdoin at that time was a homely,

frugal college, not without its attractions for the simple Xew
Eiigland lads who filled its halls, and affording a fair founda-

tion for future success to many who afterward became famous
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iti the land. Among Hawthorne's fellow-students was II. 'W.

L(>ni;fellow, wliose success as a poet entitles bini to fairly

divide with tiie great romancer the honor of being the most

di-tino-uished of American men of letters. "With two of Ids

fl.i>sniates— Franklin Pierce, afterward President of the United

States, and Horatio Bridge, who finally achieved distinction as

an ofHcer in the navy—he formed an intimate friendship, which

contiimed through life.

In the prefatory letter of The Snow Image., addressed to

I'ridge, Hawthorne gives us a very pretty picture of school-

days, with the opinion of at least one of his associates as to his

own life-work

:

If any body is responsible at this day for tuy being an author,

it is yourself. I know not whence your faith came ; but while

wc were lads together at a country college—gathering bluebei--

rics in study hours under those tall academic pines ; or watching
llie great logs as they tumbled along the current of the Aiidros-

cog<4iii, or shooting pigeons and gray squirrels in the woo Is ; or

caicliing trout in that shadowy little stream which, I suppose, is

hlill wandering riverward through the forest—though you and I

will never cast a line in it again—two idle lads, in short (as we
need not fear te aclcnowledge now), doing a hundred things the

faculty never heard of, or else it had been worse tor us—still it

was your jirognostic of your friend's destiny that he was to be a

writer of iiction.

He was a fair student, most proficient in the languages,

especially Latin ; and noted for his knack at writing graceful

Knglish themes, with now and then a few sophomoi-ic verses.

He himself testifies that on the whole he was ''an iilhi student.

iieirligent of college rules and the Procustean details of acn-

dcunc life, rather choosing to brood over and nurse his own
fancies than to dig into Greek roots and be numbered among
learned Thebans." Nevertheless, he graduated with a credit-

able standing, and, judging from his writings immediately after,

made a considerable advance toward the attainment of his won-

derfully pure and strong English style.

One thing especially worthy of mention is the habit he at

this time formed of making careful notes each day of events

and thoughts and observations most worthy of record. This

i!:d)it was continued through life, as is evidenced by the large

•nimber of diaries, journals, and note-books which ho left be-

I'lnd him. and from which his friends have published such
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eopions and even wearisome extracts. It was plainly his pur-

pose to perfect himself, by constant and painstaking practice.

in the art of composition, and at the same time to catch, at the

right mo!nent, liis best thoughts and conceits. From this re-

pository lie constantly drew in the composition of his published

works. The germ, at least, of nearly every tale or romance lie

completed, as well as vast numbers of carefully wrought para-

graphs, and even chapters, afterward transferred almost un;il-

altercd to his books, may be found in these records.

Having some slender means of support, Hau-thorne, on leav-

ing colk'ge, returned to Salem, whei'e his mother had again

taken up her residence. He was provided with a comfortable

room in her house, and instead of immediately fixing upon a

profession or calling he sat himself down to deliberately consider

what pursuit in life he was best fitted for. Year after year he

kept on considering, without coming to anj' definite conclusion,

until at last Providence took the matter entirely out of his hands

and decided that he should be the writer he became. There

are abundant evidences of an early strength of character, and

of an overmastering bent of mind, which show that though the

conditions had been vastly more unfavorable tlnn they were

he would have overcome them, and somehow or other accom-

})lished the work for which he was unmistakably fitted.

For nine or ten years he lived in his mother's house in

Salem before he came to be in any sense famous. His natural

tendency toward seclusion was now indulged to the utmost.

He tells us, in a little biographical fragment which he wrote

in 1S53, that, daring this hermit period, there were months

together that lie scarcely held intercourse outside of his own

family, seldom going out except at twilight, or only to take the

nearest way to the most convenient solitude. He declares that

he had very few acquaintances in Salem, and doubts whether

so much as twenty people in the town were even aware of his

existence.

Still the young man kept toiling away " in his little room

under the eaves,*' reading, writing, and thinking. wit!i the un-

fiagging and painstaking zeal of true genius, " feeling his way

through the tv.-illght of dreams into the dusky chambers of

that house of thought whose haunted interior none but himself

ever visited.*' Tiiose were weary years, no doul^t, but they
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brought strength and self-poise to the young writer, and helped

him to be conscientious and tireless in his efforts to bring his

work to perfection, to seek for and secure his own comnienda-

tiun(and he was ever a most merciless critic of his own produc-

tions) as the chief thing worth striving for ; and this discipline

fitted him forever to resist all temptation to follow the undig-

nified and sometimes contemptible course of many really capa-

ble writers who scramble pell-mell, using all possible clap-trap

to capture the popular eye and ear, and especially the dollars

of those who cannot tell good work from bad.

His health was good, his habits regular; he seems to have

really enjoyed life after his peculiar fashion ;
and the freedom

of his movements and the steady swing of liis pen prevented

his giving way to any tendency toward melancholy. He may

have been doubtful whether he could ever so adjust and use

ti»e great powers of which he was conscious as to leave his

mark upon his generation ; but even this could not make him

despondent, for he daily experienced the high delights of ar-

tistic creation, and of constantly aiming at the best results
;
and

this kept him hopeful in labor and cheerful in heart.

His published writings, during these ten years, were few

and far between. AVliile in college he had written a short ro-

mance entitled Fanshaice^ which, three years after graduation,

he published at his own expense. It was issued anonymously,

and had no sale worth mentioning. It was such a crude affair,

and Hawthorne was afterward so ashamed of it, that he did

his utmost to exterminate the edition. In this he succeeded

«3 well that, according to Mr. Latlirop, not half a dozen copies

are now known to be extant.

Quite a number of his pieces found their way, from time to

time, into the Salem Gazette and The Neio England 21aya-

^i'le, then published in Boston. These elfiisions attracted the

attention of a few of the most discriminating readers, and at

List brought him into contact with S. C. Goodrich, then known
^•5 a popular compiler and publisher. For this gentleman he

\vrote a large part of iVfc/' Parley"a Universal Ilistorij, which

!';t-'->od as Goodrich's composition and attained a wide popular-

ity, lie also contributed a number of sketches for The Tol'en,

•' i*<*P'dar annual, which not only increased his local reputation,

but a few of which received high praise in London.
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In 1S36 lie went to Boston to edit a magazine for Mr. Good-

rich, bnt this ai-rangeineut did not long coritinue. This sarno

year he contributed an article or two for The Kniclzevhoclcci\

edited by L. Gaylord Clark. This was the day of small pay-

ments, and his writings brongiit him but little pecuniary re-

ward. Tiie best of his contributions to the magazines and

annuals, together with othei's heretofore unpublished, he col-

lected, in the year 1837, into a volume entitled Tiolce Told Tales^

which event very properly closes the iirst act of Hawthorne's

career of authorship. lie says, in the preface to this book :

The author has a claim to one distinction wliich, as none of liis

literai-y brethren will care about disputii'g with him, he need not

be afraid to mention. He was, for a goud many years, the ob-

scurest man of letters in America.

Hawthorne further informs one of his literary friends that

these tales

though not widely successful in their day and generation, had the

effect of making me known in my own immediate vicinity; inso-

much that, however reluctantly, I was compelled to come out of

my owl's nest and lionize in a small way. Thus I was gradually

drawn somewhat into the world, and became pretty much like

other people.

His long and laborious devotion to his art had now brought

forth its first-fruits. There is a calm and mellow matuiuty about

the best of these tales which renders them in no sense second

to any of his after productions. At the very outset he struck

that high key which, with a few exceptions, he maintained to

the end. Longfellow immediately wrote a liigldy appreciative

criticism of the Tunce Told Tales for the North American

Review, and in the best literary circles of New England the

author was soon acknowledged as a master in the sort of work

he had thus far attempted. But as yet he had appealed only

to the most refined and delicate literary perception ; hence his

admirers were still few in number.

Early in 1S39 Hawthorne received, through the political in-

fluence of his frieiuls, an ap])ointment as weigher and ganger

in tlie ]>().-ton Custom House, with a salary of $1,200. He
was tui-ncd out of otiicc iti lS-11, and the same year went to

take up his abode among the scholarly laborers of the Brook

Farm Community, where he formed the acquaintance of George
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i;;i»lev, Cliarles Dana, George "William Curtis, ^Margaret Fuller,

.ill 1 otlier kindr-d spirits, and where he gained some knowl-

I .!u"u of agriculture and transcendentalism. He withdrew from

t!ic community in less than a year, having sunk most of his

fu.-tom house savings in the unusual, unreasonable, and of

(•itirse unsuccessful experiment.

His iinancial affairs were now by no means prosperous, but

hi' was not the man to wait for riches before he began to be

]Ml>j)y; so, in the summer of 1S12. he was married to Miss

Sophia Peabody, daughter of Dr. Nathaniel Peabody, of Sa-

Ifiii, and sister of Miss Elizabeth F. Peabody, who afterward

hccame so well known, in New England literary circles. Sev^-

cial years before this Hawthorne had broken away from his

hermit life just enough to form the acquaintance of this

dtlightful family. The shy young man was at once di-awn

toward Miss Sophia, in whom he instinctively recognized a

cungenial spirit. The attachment was mutual, and the engage-

iiicnt which soon followed was now consummated in what was
destined to be an eminently happy union. This marriage was
ui'tst iielpful and satisfying to tliese rare souls, who remained
t'.ndcr lovers to the end; and. in these days of marital infe-

licity, when convenience and caprice are often consulted in such

relations inore than either principle or love, this cliapter in the

tra-at romancer's life, as so faithfully and beautifully given by
^lidian Hawthorne, must be a potent influence on the side of

<l'>iiiestic purity and prosperity. Hawthorne had now the

*^'rungesp object that a good man has to live for—the love of a

U'ood woman
; and the influence of this new force that had

<""ine into his life is seen in almost every line of his subsequent
^^"rk. lieferring to the light and sweetness of her presence,
J".' v-.iij . u J j^u^ husband to the month of May ! " Her son

t<->tilios that

^•< food and repose noui-ish and refresh the body, so did she re-

'''•>i» and nouii.sh her liusb:ind's mind and lieart.
'
In the warmth

•'!'"! liirht of suc-h companionship as hers, he could not fall into
''.'•*•' i-'^'ldness and gloom of ;i soUisii intelleclual habit. She revived
j'i^ fonti.lonee and courage by her gentle Inimor and cheerfuliies.s

;

'•'f"i-(. Ik^^i- unshakalde hopefulness anil serenity his eon.>titulional
''.'"''viK-y to ill-foreboding and discouragement vanished away,
-^••r \\as she of less value to him on the merely iiitt'llectual side.
''^•r uiontal faculties were Hnely balanced and of great capacity;
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her taste \s\is by natui-e highly refined, and was rendered exquis-
itely so by cultivation.

The enthusiastic devotion of his wife was richly appreciated
by Hawthorne, as we Icani from his numerous letters, whic-li

abound with most graceful and grateful tributes to her influ-

ence over him. Immediately after their marriao-e thev to.-.k

up their abode in the Old Manse, at Concord, Mass.' The
Manse, which stood in the outskirts of the village in the midst
of an orchard and garden, was an historic building, and although
old-fashioned to the last degree was nevertheless a most com-
fortable and picturesque dwelling-place. It was more than a

hundred years old, and had been the home of several genera-
tions of ministers, ancestors of the celebrated Emerson, who
had himself occupied the house for several years, and in the
very study of which Hawthorne now took possession had
written some of his most beautiful essays and poems.
The three years that Hawthorne spent in retirement here

were, probably, the happiest of his life. So supremely happy
was his domestic life that he seems not to have appreciated

the choice literary society that was always within his reach,

betraying, in liis writings and journal of that period, a much
deeper interest in his relations with vegetable nature, as

represented by the squashes of his kitchen-garden and the

blossoms and fruit of his apple-trees. He had for near neigh-

bors Emerson, Thoreau, Ellery Channing, James Russell Low-
ell, Alcott, George Ilillard, and several others equally attract-

ive, yet we cannot learn that he spent much time in their

society, though he kept up a sort of acquaintance, pleasant

enough so far as it went. His preference was for long soli-

tary rambles in field and forest, or a quiet row upon the river,

to any other enjoyment he could get outside his own door. In
this particular it is clear that he made a serious mistake from
the beginning to the end of his career. His work would have
lost none of those qualities which make it permanently valu-

able, but would have gained in power to reacii and benelit a

much more extended circle of readers, had he mingled more
with his fellows and taken a deeper interest in the world of

humanity about him. Hawthorne is the object of such loving

admiration on the part of the comparatively few who really

know him that we cannot but regret that any thing should
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rhiit l)iiii oil from the great and needy world beyond. But
•die tliadow of th;it long seclusion at the outset always rested

upon his life and work. It was his mistake and the world's
misfortune. It effectually prevented him from ever becomino-
a jiopular man. Hawthorne became the man he was very
jiiiich through the influence of his wife, and he became a
man in every way worthy such a wife ; but we cannot help
(iiiiddng tliat their mutual absorption was too complete, amount-
ing to downright selHshness, and excluding them to quite an
.-•Ntent from those wider sympathies so essential to the highest
development of character, and so especially important to the
Iiighcst usefulness of life. Only uow and then do we iind any
i-'vidence whatever that Hawthorne or his wife was nmch
interested in any of the great problems which relate to the
>ocial or moral progress of the world. In the main, this self-

contained and self-satisfied married pair seem entirely destitute
of tiic '• entiiusiasm of humanity;" they lived, with almost
literal exclnsiveness, for themselves and tiieir children. They
I'jved to look out upon the busy human life about them ; to
note its joys and sorrows, to study its social and moral peculiar-
ities, but always from an artistic stand-point. It was well said,
I'.V.one of Hawthorne's friends, that "he showed moral insiglit
without moral earnestness." He learned to criticise most un-
«i>aringly the world's sins, but seemed to have no suspicion even
'I'-it

it could possibly be his duty to make any sacrifice to help
liio world to so^mething higher and better.

^fost of the sketches in Mosses from an Old JIanse were
^vritten during this first Concord' period, and siiortlv after
.caving the Old Manse the inimitable introduction to the col-
I'-'ctiou was prepared, and the whole was published, o-iving the
^uthor a deeper hold upon the few who were capaWe of ap-
i'"ec!ating such exquisite work, but not particularly extending
'"^ reputation. The Jlosses perhaps show, on tlie whole, a
^vider range of thouglit and a fuller maturity of the author's
I'^-euhar powers than the Ticice Told Tales, but the latter
''^^e nsnally been preferred by the inner circle of his admir-

^•J*-;' as the best work Hawthorne ever did, h^iiig a C'vn...lete
•^{"toine of his genius, showing all his fecunditv,"imagination,
=*""! subtilty.

-
'

o ,

i lie charming Introdiletion to the Classes is especially delight-
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fill to Ilawtlionie's admirers, siuce it gives a glimpse of hi,

manner of life and work, and reveals a degree of riclmes.- and

tenderness of cliaracter wliieli but few have reached. II aw-

tliorne's readers thus far belonged for the most part to the chi.-s

of literary epicures. They were quietly and keenly apprecia-

tive rather than enthusiastic ;
deeming their fine delight in his

creations a mark of their own superiority, and placing upon

them no obligation to attempt to attract a more popular recg-

iiition of their favorite. And yet we cannot help wonderiiig.

as we look over the 2'ales and the Mosses, at the limited num-

ber of readers they secured.

All througli life Hawthorne's financial affairs were, on tlie

whole, favorable to literature. He was not meanly poor, like

Goldsmith and Johnson, neither was he rich enough at any

time to make effort unnecessary. Just at this time, hov/ever,

lie found that all his literary efforts and successes could not

supplement his small fixed income sufiiciently to meet the in-

creasing demands upon his purse. Hence it became necessary

for him to seek other and more remunerative employmen't: a

circumstance which was, in its results, by no means against him,

since in order to his complete fitness even for his chosen work

.he needed to be dragged forth from his retirement now and

then, to a more intimate connection with the every-day affan-s

of life, and a face-to-face acquaintance with its hard realities.

The relief lie sought came to him through political channels.

Though not active in politics, he was a stanch democrat, a^

were Pierce and others among his intimate friends. Througli

the influence of these friends he received the appointment of

Surveyor in the Custom House at Salem, and thus followed

the footsteps of Chaucer, Burns, AVordsworth, and other liter-

ary celebrities who have ennobled the same business. So far

as' his custom house life is concerned, Hawthorne, in his intro

duction to The Scarlet Utter, is his own biographer, and, had

we space, we would gladly follow him in his exquisitely grace-

ful and humorous account of his otlicial career. His f'ellow-

othcials knew little or nothing of his literary fame. To them

he was sinij-ly ^[r. HawLhorne, with a reputation for great

punctuality and faithfulness in the fuUillment of his prosaic

duties. Outside of his official life his self-isolation made it

almost impossible for them to know him intimately.
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In the introduction above referred to lie says:

No lonorer seeking or carino^ that my mrae should he hlazoned
ahroad on title-pa'^es, I smiled to think that it had now another

kind of vogue. The custom house marker imprinted it, M'ith a

stencil and black paint, on pej)]>er-bags, and baskets of annotto,

:ind cigar-boxes, and bales of all kinds of dutiable merchandise,

ill testimony that these commodities had paid the imi)ost and gone
regularly through the othce. Borne on such queer vehicles of

l".inie, a knowledge of my existence, so far as a name conveys it,

was carried where it had never been before, and, I hope, will

never go again.

Early in 1S49 he was removed from office, doubtless to make
way for some clamorous partisan of the administration, an act

which we certaiidy cannot now regret, since his custom house

life had accoibplished all it could for him. Unconsciously the

politicians were doing a great service to American letters by

coinpclling him, for lack of more remunerative employment,

to return to his pen and to his musings.

On tlie day of his discharge he went liome several hours

earlier than usual, in a somewhat despondent mood. Julian

Hawthorne says :

When his wife expressed pleasure and surprise at his prompt
reappeaiance he called her attention to the fact that he had left

his head behind him. " O, then," exclaimed Mrs. Hawthorne
Iftioyantly, " you can write your book !

" for Hawthorne had been
hc:iiouniiig himself, for some time back, for not having leisure to

write down a story that had long been weighing on his mind.
He smiled, and remarked that it would be agreeable to know
wlicM-e their bread and rice were to come from while he was writ-
ing the story. B:it his wife was equal to the occasion. Haw-
iliorne had been in the habit of giving her, out of his salary, a
wc-kly sum for household expenses ; and out of this she had
i'Vury week contrived secretly to save sometiiing, until now there
was quit(; a large pile of gold in the drawer of her desk. This
'ir;i\vt'r she fortliwith with elation opened, and triumphantly dis-

j'Uved to him the unsuspected treasure. So he began The Scur-
/•' J.<:(t*r that afternoon, and blessed his stars, no doubt, for
Sending liini such a wife.

When The Scarlet Letter was completed Hawthorne took a

Very gloomy view of his work, and declared tint it was either

very good or very bad, he could not tell wliich ; but ]\[rs.

Hawthorne, who was the most just of all his critics, was en-

ihusiasticalh- hopeful of its success. Under circumstances
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which are most entertainingly described by James T. Fields in

Our Whispering Gallery, the manuscript was finally submitted

to that true friend and successful publisher for his inspection.

Fields was captivated by the very first chapter, and sat up all

night to finish the story, hastening down to Salem early the

next morning to cheer and congratulate the author, and to ar-

range for its immediate publication.

The long-looked-for, but scarcely expected, day had come at

last. Hawthorne had written a book that was popular. Five

thousand copies were sold in ten days. Its success was not only

immediate but complete. There is great enjoyment in the act

of composition—an enjoyment essential to the work in hand

—

but a writer can hardly keep up either heart or work without

the hope of fame or profit, or both ; lacking this, he will be very

apt to fall out by the way. To Hawthorne that auspicious day

had now come. The Scarlet Letter dealt with a great subject

of universal interest, and dealt with it in sucli a way as to coui-

mand universal attention, if not sympathy. From the day of its

issue his fame was secure as the greatest writer of romance

America had yet produced, and from that day to this his influ-

ence in the realm of literature has been steadily widening.

The Scarlet Letter was produced during what was probably

the most gloomy period of the writer's history, and its tone is

thoroughly somber. It is a most fearful, because a most mas-

terly, delineation of sin and its retribution, with a thoroughly

Puritan back-ground and'^a thoi'oughly Puritan spirit. It is

full of the moral presence of the hardest but truest race that

ever lived, and a plea for the reign of truth which in simple

eloquence has probably never been equaled in fiction. It is

the most complete of Hawthorne's novels, and is distinguished

from all his subsequent romances by that charm, better realized

than de^^cribed, which belongs only to the one work of a writer

in which he first touches his highest mark. Literary men
could now say, in all truthfulness, that America had at last

produced a novel that would take its })lace in the very forefront

of the world's literature. The book was thoroughly American :

it could have been written nowhere else but in Xew England,

and by a direct descendant of the old Puritans, and yet it could

be sent to Old England as the peer of any thing she had here-

tofore sent to us. Indeed, its appearance was a literary event
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\vliicli was inip^rtant cnongli to mark the beginning of a new

era in American literature; and it would seem there was a sort

..f general consciousness of tliis in the enthusiastic welcome

wliicii Hawthorne's countrymen accorded to it in every part of

the land.

In the summer of 1850 Hawthorne and his family removed

to a cottage in the country among the mountains of Lenox,

Mx-s., where, after recovering from the severe strain upon his

mental and physical powers made by the production, under

such unfavorable circumstances, of The Scarlet Letter, he settled

down to the life of a man who makes literature his sole occupa-

tion. During the two years he spent in the seclusion of this

lonely corner of Xew England, besides several shorter tales, ho

])rodnced his second great romance, The House of the Seven

Oahlcs. This is the largest of his three American novels, and

liy son;e good judges is accounted his best. It has a richness

of tone, a suggestiveness, and a sort of' expansive quality,'"'

iiitensiKed by the thread of mystery which runs through it all,

and which gives it a fascination peculiarly its own, but it is

r.citijcr so well rounded nor so complete as The Scarlet Letter.

It seems to me tlie principal fault to be found in it is the

impression it leaves that the author has not fully carried

«".it his plan
; tliat he had certain purposes wliich he either

lacked strength or patience to fulfill ; hence we lay down the

lt<-»<>k somewhat vexed by a feeling that it is not properly

t-nded, Tiiere is the same imaginative strain here that gives

ihe charm to all Hawthorne's works, and which, like sJiveet

•misic, or a perfect combination of colors, or a rich perfume, is

ifidefinable, but which, after all, ir, the real power which has ex-

•'hod him to his high place as a romancer. The general idea

•>t the story is "that tlie wi-ong-doiiig of one generation lives

iiifo the successive ones, and, divesting itself of every tempo-
'"•iry advantage, becomes a ]">nre and uncontrollable mischief."

ihis idea is carried out with a force and a fertility, and, withal,

•^ delicacy, which are beyond all possible praise. Ilawthoi-ne

h^'uors his Puritan descent, and makes the most of tlic sugges-

!i>n given by the curse pronounced upon his own magisterial

'^iMcestor, in the stern fidelity with which he here expands to

>t-> logical conclusion his theory of the hereditary transmis-

•iion^of famih- qualities, and the visiting the sins of the fathers
2'r--Fll.-TU SEniKS, VOL, IV.
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on the lieads of tlieir children. While we cannot g;Ive even a

reluctant assent to all his opinions, either stated or implied, we

are forced to admire his skill in placing the full weight of their

influence upon the mind. Judge Pyncheon, l\[iss Hcpzihah

Pyncheon, Clifford, Ilalgrave. and even Uncle Venner (the

old wood-sawyer who boasts "that he has seen a good deal of

the world, not only in people's kitchens and back-yards, but at

the street corners, and on the wharves, and in other places

where his business called him ") are all real personages in their

way, with an individuality and an amusing or teaching power

which places them in the same rank with the very best known

and appreciated characters in English fiction.

The weird scene in the eighteenth chapter, entitled " Gover-

nor Pynciieon," both in its conception and in the power of ex-

ecution displayed, is certainly the most masterly production of

its kind in literature ; and the sympathetic reader is ready, at

its conclusion, to say with the imaginary spectator, '' Yotidcr

leaden judge sits immovably upon our soijl. Will he never

stir again? We shall go mad unless he stirs. Thank heaven

the night is well-nigh passed." As a relief from the otherwise

unbearable bleakness of the story, Hawthorne has given us

Phoebe, who brings all necessary sunshine and warmth into the

picture. She is a most delightful creation. A cheerful, affec-

tionate, blooming, practical New England girl, with a ''faculty''

which would satisfy even Mrs. Stowe's exacting ]Miss Ophelia,

and yet a beauty, innocence, and unselfishness which make

every reader love her and long to know more of her sweet life.

Hawthorne has a quiet humor which peeps out now and then

from all his writings, but in the Seven GalUs it escapes from

the control of his tyrannical intelligence more frequently and

completely than elsewhere. The pliildsophy of Uncle A^enner,

and the description of the Pyncheon poultiw, as "a sort of

parody on his own doctrine of the hei'editary transmission ot

family qualities,"' are unexcelled for quaiutness and subtilty

of flavor by any thing in Dickens, or any other of the great

humorists.

The House of the Seven GahJe.^ wa- warmly welcomed, both

in America and England, as in no essential particular falling

below the high grade Hawthorne had reached in The Searlef

Letter. From every quarter praise poured in upon him, and,
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no loiig-er permitted to enjoy tlie distinction of being ''41ie ob-

R'urcst man of letters in America;"" be ^vas fast becoming the

l>o?t known of all bis scribbling countrymen.

After the publication of the Seven Gahles, Hawthorne con-

forred a lasting benefit upon ' all English reading children

l»v writing a couple of charming volumes, entitled respcct-

tively, The Wonder Booh and Tanglewood Tales, in which he

adiipted the old Greek myths and the wonders of the antique

niytliology to the comprehension of children, by removJTig all

impurities and by an infusion of details which increased their

attractiveness, and, at the same time, explained their meaning.

As ci writer for children lie rivaled even Hans Christian An-
dersen in his rare power to attract and instruct them.

In the winter of 1S52 Hawthorne wrote his third extended

novel, TJie BlWiedale Romance, in which he makes use of

J*rook Farm as a background to his story, but makes no at-

tempt to give any particular account of the manners or some-

what remarkable inniates of that notable establishment. This

is the lightest, and perhaps the brightoo?, of his three American
r.ovt'ls, and is full of the deep and clelieate touches so charac-

tt-ristic of his genius.

Ill 1S52 Hawthorne purchased a lionse and twenty acres of

pround in Concord of Mr. Alcott, which he named " The Way-
v'iidc,'' and which continued to be his home, with the exception

<jf the years spent in Europe, until the end of his life. This

modest place was fitted quite to his taste by the expenditure of

a small amount upon the building, and he seemed to derive

fJivat satisfiiction in being the possessor of an agreeable spot

iu which to indulge his fancies and do his work after occupy-
J'lg so man)- provisional abodes. Among the trees, upon the

brow of a hill just back of the house, was his favorite seat and
^^ylk, where he spent much time alone. The "Wayside is now
'•'I'ry familiar to tourists, and remains to this day essentially as

it was when he left it.

This same year Hawthorne wrote a biographical sketch of

''!^ old friend and college-mate. General Franklin Pierce. For
^I'i.s iuiportant service Fresidcnt Pierce, in 1853, appointed
htm American Consul at Liverpool, to which place he at once
ivinovcd with his family. This appointment was not only a

JToper recosrnition of the claims of American literature in the
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person of an old '^n'end, but it "was of great financial importance

to Ilawt^iorne. It enabled liim eventually to carry out many
cherished plans, although for the time being the duties of the

office absorbed all his attention and put an end to all careful

composition. In 1S57 he resigned his consulate, and by "way

of gratifying a lifelong desire to see something of the world

made an extended tour through Europe, devoting the most of

the time, however, for a few years, to Rome and Florence. In

lSe"j9 he returned to England, where he completed The Marlilc

Fann., which had been gradually assuming permanent form in

his mind during his stay in liome, and many chapters of which

iiad already found place in his note-books.

In the preface to The MarVle Faun he says :
'' I have lived

too long abroad not to be aware that a foreigner seldom acquires

that knowledge of a country, at once flexible and profound,

which may justify him in attempting to idealize its traits ;" so,

" making use of Italian scenery and atmosjihere just so far as

was essential to the development of his idea and consistent

with the extent of his Italian knowledge,'' he built up his ro-

mance, so far as its real strength is concerned, upon American

characters and principles. Aside from its interest as a romance,

this book is now an indispensable part of tlie outfit of every

Anglo-Saxon visitor to Eome, as a help to a perfect under-

standing of many parts of the Eternal City and its surroundings.

In this book Hawthorne deals Avith actualities more than in any

of his previous writings, and describes the streets, and noted

buildings, and localities, and M'oi-ks of art in Ivume witli a

graceful defiuiteness which forms no }Kirt of iiis reference to

other cities. So far as the characters and the plot are con-

cerned, the story begins and ends in mystery. Our curiosity

is aroused, and kept on the alert, onl}^ to involve us in a hope-

less labyrinth of guesses at the last; a fact which not only dis-

appoints the reader, but most certainly weakens the moral

force of the story. Some pages of TJie Jlarhle Faim are, un-

questionabh', the finest Hawthorne ever wrote ; but his most

critical readers have always placed it second to The Scarhit

Letter in nearly all tiie qualities of a great no\el. It may,

.however, be said of this, as of all Hawthorne's better produc-

tions, that only the most careful and sympathetic reader will

grasp its profoundcr passages, will ever feel the stimulus of its
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richcrit \vI::doii'' and most searching moral truths. For ordinary

novel readers it has little charm.

In the summer of ISGO Hawthorne returned to America,

and took np his abode in The Wayside, wliere he spent tlie re-

maining^ four years of his life. When the civil war broke out

his health was none of the best, and so great was his patriotic

jinxictv, and so little hope had he of a result favorable to his

beloved country, that he was plunged at once into a state of

dejection from which he was never fully aroused. He con-

tributed occasional articles, during 1S61 and 1S62, for the.

Atlantic 3£onthlij, and in 1803 published Our Old Home, a

volume of English sketches elaborated from his note-books, and

very valuable as descriptive of English scenery, and the ripe

results of his observations in the mother country.

In the introduction he relapses into his old habit of auto-

biography, and gives ns a charming account of his consular

experiences, and his life in general in smoky, dingy Liver-

pool. As Hawthorne himself said, Our Old Home is not a

weiglity book. Its descriptions of English scenery and famous

localities are characterized by the fineness of touch and delicacy

of feeling peculiar to him ; but when he speaks of the national

nilnd and manners there is all the unsoundness of judgment
and one-sidedness of opinion which wo might expect from one

who mingled so seldom in, and knew so little about, English

pociety. There are unmistakable evidences, here and there

throughout the book, of a desire to ''get even" with those

Knglish travelers who, as he says in his preface, "never spared

America for courtesy's sake or kindness." He found the En-

glh^h very thin-skinned, and his book gave them but limited

Hari.sfaction. And yet it is, after all, a charming book, almost

perfect in its execution, and, in the main, most commendable
in its spirit.

Early in 186-i Hawthorne's declining health and increasing

despondency became a matter of deep anxiety to his family

and friends. A trip southward with Mr. William Ticknor

f-n!ed to benefit him, and, indeed, was a real injury, on account

•»f the severe strain to his nervous system consequent on the

»^!nl.len death of Mr. Ticknor in Philadelphia. In ^lay he
•started for a tour in New Hampshire and Maine, with Ex-
•»• resident Pierce, in the hope that change of scene would
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arouse his flagging energies ; but on the lOtli of tliat month

news came to his family that Hawthorne had died suddenly at

Plymouth, iST. II. General Pierce had visited his room in the

early part of the night, and found liini peacefully sleeping;

on returning in the morning his friend was still quietly resting,

but it was in the embrace of death. James T. Fields writes

:

On the 24th of ^Nlay we carried Hawthorne through the blos-

soming orchards of Concord, and laid him down under a group

of pines, on a hillside, overlooking liistoric fields. All the way
from the village church to the grave the birds kept up a perpet-

ual melody. The sun shune brightly, and the air was sweet and

pleasant, as if death had never entered the world. Longfellow

and Emerson, Agassiz and Lowell, Green and Whipple, Alcott

and Clarke, Holmes and. Ilillard, and other old friends walked

slowly by his side that beautiful sj^ring morning, and scattered

flowers into his grave. The unlinished romance, which had cost

him so much anxiety, the last literary work on which he had ever

been engaged, was laid on his coffin.

" Ah I who sliall lift that waud of magic power,

And the lost clew regain ?

The iinliriished window in Aladdin's tower

Unfinished must remain! "

Thus passed- away the most beautiftil, natural, and original

genius that has yet honored the literature of our country.

Ills life was pure, simple, and typical of his unique and ex-

quisite work.

Tliose who knew Hawthorne in his youth tell us that in per-

sonal appearance he was the most attractive young man of his

day. The writer caught a glimpse of Hawthorne at several

diflerent times during tlie spring of 1861, and unhesitatingly

set him down as the handsomest man, inform and features, that

lie had ever seen. The remarkable softness of his complexion,

Ids large gray-blue eyes, whitening hair, and thick dark mus-

tache gave him a singularly interesting appearance. His face

was strong in every line, and indicative of great lirmness and

self-reliance, and yet there was a winning gentleness in every

expression that made it

"The face that a child would climb to kiss,

True nnd tender, bravo and just,

That man might honor and woman trust."

"We have ample evidence that great as was Hawtliornc's

gcn^'us it was fairly surpassed by his character, the most marked
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traits of wliieli were stern probity and trutlifulucss, whicli believ-

ers ill hereditary iniiuence ]iave not been slow in tracing back to

his Puritan ancestry. His few intimate friends bear unbroken

testimony to the symmetry and beauty of his moral character.

As 1 liave already intimated, oui" more recent and exact

knowledge of Hawthorne has corrected some errors into which

we liad fallen as to some of his intellectual and social habits.

Instead of being gloomy and morbid, as so often represented,

he was really one of the most cheerful of men. His English

friend Bright wrote of him :

lie was almost the best man I ever knew, and quite the most

iiitercstinij. Xotliing annoys me more than the word " morbid "

as ai»[)lied to liira ; ife was "the lea^t morbid of men, with a sin-

tjularly sweet temper and a very far-reacliing charity. He wa.s

reservt'd, and (in a sense) z, proud man, who did not care to be

worried by people he was not fond of. But he was, I am sure, a

^i^gularly ha[>py man.

To be sure, he nourished, as a writer, grave thoughts and

8ulemn fancies, but in this he was but searching out and re-

curding what is common to human nature, and not, as many
have suj)posed, laying bare to the public gaze his own personal

peculiarities. Of the peo])le who thought he but put himself

*jn paper, he often said: " I sympathize with them, not they

with me.'' George Hillard once wrote to him :

You are, intellectually speakinc:, quite a puzzle to me. How
<-"iues it that, with so thoroughly^liealthy an organization as you
have, you have sucli a taste for the morbid anatomy of the hu-

nian lleart, and such a knowledge of it, too? I should fancy,

from your books, that you are burdened willi some secret sorrow,
that you liad some blue chamber in your soul into which you
har.lly dared to enter yourself ; but when I see you, you give
»ne tlie impression of a man as healthy as xVdam in Paradise.

Mrs. Hawthorne wrote of him
He had tlie inevitable peusiveness and gravity of a person who

possessed wliat a friend has called his " aAvtul power of in-

fci;.;lit; " but his mood Avas always cheerful and equal, and his

mind peculiarly healthful, and tlie airy splendor of his wit and
humor was the' light of his home.

This modified cheerfulness was the very thing that fitted

him f,)i- his peculiar work, for it was the basis of a mental

truthfulness and a moral purity which not only enabled him to
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handle unhurt, hut effectively, so far as his good iuflneiicv'

over others ^.Vil^ concerned, the very worst sins of life and cluir-

acter, but it also iitted him to be what James Freeman ClaHce

pronounced him at his funeral, " the true friend of sinners,"'

and, in tlie best sense, to give a practical illustration of \\\<

written precept tliat ''a man must not disclaim liis brothcrhoo;!,

even with the guiltiest." ^t was a common thing for peop'io

in trouble or beset with moral difficulties, and even criminals,

to write him for counsel, as to one who had impressed thcni

as pure himself but pitiful toward the sinning and sorrowful,

and in some way possessed of " the healing touch that could

make them well/'

Of Hawthorne's well-known shyness it is not necessary here

to speak, except it be to say that it does not seem to have been

either unamiable or invidious. It was, no doubt, natural to

him, but was greatly increased by his mental habits, and it

steadily grew upon him to the end of his life. Sometimes^

however, he was tempted out of his wonted seclusion, and,

though always dignified, would do his full part toward making

a literary gathering or social dinner enjoyable and profitable.

Mr. Fields declares that, when in the mood for it, and skillfully

drawn out by his host, he was the best after-dinner speakei- to

whom he ever listened.

. Hawthorne's books are the legitimate outcome of his life; a

life passed, not in the dust and noise of cities and in constant

contact with mankind, but in closest intimacy with the inlhi-

ences of nature and deepest communion with his own soul. He
thought much and wrote much, but he gave us only the quin-

tessence of every tiling. There is so much reserve about him,

such a habit of '"seeinij nature and men only with the eyes of

the mind ;" so much depends, in the effect he desires to produce,

upon his power to reproduce his own sensations in the minds

of his readers; and, at last, his genius is so delicate, so spiritual

in its manifestations, that he needs a reader in full sympntliy

with him in order to be fully understood. The most marked

characteristics of his writings are the simplicity, purity, aud

beauty of his style, which must hereafter stand before either

Addison's or Irvini:'s as the most perfect model of the best

English pruse. \\\ his descriptions of objects, iu his reflections,

in his imaginative passages, in his analysis of human passions
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.iiui jnutivcs, und even when lie enters and explores the regions

of nivbtcrv, there is always a crystal-like clearness, a deiinite-

lu-ss of conception, a completeness of statement—neither scanti-

ness nor redundancy—a synnnetry and an indescribable grace,

whicli make him tlie peer in the art of expression of any writer

that has ever lived. W. H. Channing once asked Hawthorne

where and how he got his style, and he replied :
" It is the re-

fiult of a great deal of practice and a desire to tell the simple

truth as honestly and vividly as one can."

There is very little to be gained even by the most careful

study of the localities in which Hawthorne's characters live

and move, since he invariably modified the surroundings to

reflect or suit his characters. He worked from within out-

ward. His explorations were far beneath the surface of

things ; and yet, so far as their true spirit is concerned, they

are intensely and vividly local. Had there been no New En-

gland there could have been no Hawthorne. He touched very

lightly the social idiosyncrasies of his countrymen ; he did not

peek to blend the historian with the novelist, and none of his

characters are portraits of his friends or neighbors; neverthe-

less Ills books are brimful of the true spirit of the social sys-

tem in which he lived. Hence a considerable knowledge of

New England life, traditions, and even climate is necessary to

enable one to detect the most delicate, and therefore most grat-

ifying, flavor of his pages.

Hawthorne was gifted with a true spiritual insight, and had

the power of divining men's thoughts and motives beyond any

English writer of his day. Channing said there was " no

more keeping a secret from him than from an angel ; for the

man read you like a book." Although entirely free from cant,

or any thing like professional morality, he was a most severe

moralist, and the unquestionable tendency of all his wiitings is

to make men wiser and better ; and this, as Alcott said, " is his

••iueffst merit, without which his many beautiful intellectual

<p:alitius would have been as sounding brass and tiidcling cym-
halri." His forefathei-s had crossed the Atlantic for conscience'

'•ike, and in his own soul conscience still reigned supreme.

Itoss C. HoLGnrox.
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Art. VIT.—the I'RESIDING ELDERSHIP.

OuK "standards of doctrine" are like the laws of the Modes

and Persians, but our ecclesiastical methods must be changeable.

It is only fair to believe tluit for a hundred years Methodists

have sought to find the very best methods possible for leading

the people to Christ, and for building up a strong and perma-

nent Church. That the best and wisest of men liave radically

differed as to the manner of accomplishing this is not strange,

for even Paul and Barnabas could not agree about their col-

league on their big circuit.

Probably no question in Methodist economy has been more

tlioroughly discussed than that of the presiding eldership, and

this is not to be wondered at, for no office in our Church is of

more importance. Tliis discussion has at times been somewhat

heated, and has created some friction ; but now this spirit has

passed away, and the question can be discussed without causing

disturbance. One thing, at least, seems to have been settled;

and that is that the bishops have, by their wise administration,

removed many- of the causes that formerly gave rise to discus-

sion which made the presiding eldership unpopular, and to some

extent inefficient. It took much writing, mucli talking, and

some tolerably sharp criticism, to convince the older bishops

that the presiding eldei'ship required vigorous men—vigorous

in body as M-ell as in mind—to do the work belonging to that

office. In the not-far-away past men were continued on di-r

tricts for many years, and long after they were physically able

to meet the demands the office properly made u])on them.

And the improved administration is also shown in the refusal

of nearly all of the bishops to appoint any one to the cluirge ot

a district who uses tobacco.

In this paper we wish to consider, in a direct and plain way,

several questions that ought to be of general interest to the

readers of the Review^ who are all deeply interested in what-

ever tends to make the machinery of the Church work smoothly

and successfully. Hence the arrangement of the districts, the

methods of selecting presiding eldei's, their tenure of oflice, the

character and amount of work required of them, and the best

methods of apportioning and raising their salaries will be
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I'rictly considered from a stand-point gained by long study,

c!o-e observation, and practical experience.

Xuinher of Charges in a District—There need but little be

ir,iid :!s to the number of charges in each district, and there

tx'oiiis now to be a general willingness, both among the bishops

and Conferences, to arrange this matter according to tlie needs of

f.u.'h Conference. It is clear that the plan adopted in the large

cities will not work well in the rural districts, and it is also

clear tiiat, as a rule, there ought to be either twelve or twenty-

four, forty-eight or sixty appointments in a district. If only

twelve, as formed, the presiding elder can give at least two

whi)le days each quarter to each charge, and a good many old-

time Methodists insist on that numbci-. If the elder has

twenty-four appointments he can give each two whole days

every six months, or, by extra work, he may manage to give

each one of them some service on week day or Sunday every

<juni-ter. If he has sixty appointments—well, he must do the

besi lie can ! But there should be always a multiple of twelve

for sake of convenience.

Selecting the Presiding Elder—For nearly a hundred years

the mode of selecting and appointing the sub-bishop has been
under warm discussion, and much ink has been shed, much
paper wasted, and occasionally some bad blood stirred up.

Having once fully discussed this point in the Quarterly lieview^

v.e wi.-h to say that further liglit and four years' experience in

the cabinet have somewhat modified the views then expressed,

'liiat i)aper advocated an elective presiding eldership, but no\y
the views expressed by Dr. J. T. Crane in his ^Letliodisin and
it-t Methods seem to have in them both weioht and wisdom,
lles.ys:

I''-'t the Conferences by ballot, and without debate, nominate
two candidates for cacli vacancy, and tlie bishop appoint one of
l.i'"n; or, if need be, require that tlie voter sliall place on his
•'all'l one name only for each vacancy, the two candidates re-
<'viving flie higher munber of votes being the nominees, provided
Ihe niunbcr received by either of them be not less than two titths
«t the whole number of votes cast.

'I his is not an election, nor docs it bind the bishop to ap-

I»"mt the ones nominated, but it does give him a fair and
candid expression of the judgment and wislics of the entire
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Conference.. It is wonderful beyond belief what kind of men
are sometimes nominated and uj-ged in the cabinet for the jire-

siding eklership. In some cases, nearly every presiding eldtr

has a man in his district who is presented as a proper person to

assume tlie great responsibilities of that office, and to do the

immense amount of work required. Of coorse, the nomina-

tion in some cases is merely formal, in order to make good a

pledge, or to please some brother whose aspirations lie in that

direction. And, sometimes, after careful discussion in the

cabinet for a week, a man is selected who would not have been

thought of by the Conference, and whose appointment onglit

never to have been made. A bishop may err by appointing

the wrong man to the wrong charge, but he makes a fatal

blunder when he selects the wrong man for a district. The
pastor is local, and any cliarge can live a year without a pastor,

or with a poor one ; but the man who has from twenty to sixty

charges to supervise must be the right man. We may here

say, with due deference to our honored bishops, that a sub-

bishop does more hard work for less pay than a bishop, and

his perplexities, burdens, and anxieties exceed those of any

'general superintendent. When the bishop reads out the ap-

pointments he goes out of the bounds of the Conference as

soon as possible, and thus, by ''running awaj'," he "lives to

fight another day." But the presiding elder goes home to

meet the results of the appointments, and for a year, or years,

lias to settle his accounts with the preachers and the people,

since he remains in constant contact with the complaints, de-

mands, and unpleasant features of the district.

The Length of the Term—The Discipline fixes the length of

a presiding elder's term on one district at four years, and the

lex non scrlpta relegates him to the pastorate at the end of his

term. For several good and sufHeicnt reasons this rule is wise,

and yet there are many who hoKl tliat the term ought to be

lengthened to six years. Some of the reasons assigned for this

change have a good deal of v»'eight. If a presiding elder is

adapted to the work, and is efficient and successful, he can in

six years perfect liis phms and finish wliat lie has laid out to

do. lie can become so thoroughly acquainted with the plans

and the men that he can arrange the work and appoint the

preachers to the best advantage. Six years would allow him
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to make two changes in every charge, and his superintendency

would cover more men, and give Jiim more experience, more

wisdom aud more influence. If it be said that this argument

would apply to the lengthening of the pastoral term, it is not

^:nuUed, for tlie cases are not paralleh Tiie chief objection to

this change in the law lies in the hurt that the presiding elder

jiiius^elf receives. While it may be best for the work it is not

licst for the man. We think it was Bishop Janes who once

Kud, that a preacher began to lose his pulpit power when he

Ix'gau to be a presiding elder. The fact is, that the duties

of the office are so varied and so exacting, and call the incuni-

lis.'nt so much of the time out of his study, that he cannot

;:ivc as much attention to his ])ulpit preparation as when
lie was a pastor. And the character of his work requires a

]>L'Culiar kind of preaching, and the sermon most needed at one

l»<)iiit today is the very one most needed at another point

l<> :!ioiTow. So, ex necessitate, his range of topics is circum-

M-ribed,- In addition to this, the presiding elder is removed

froin.j)ersonal pastoral relations, so that he loses his habits of

p:)<tural visiting, and his skill in managing the social meetings

ot a charge. There can scarcely be a doubt that any pastor

I'kSL's to Cjuite a degree his pastoral efficiency by a term in the

presiding eldership. Just how much he may be able to regaiu

by subsequent pastoral experience is an open question. But
while he may lose in pulpit. power and pastoral efficiency, he

yAvai breadth, experience, and wisdom that will in some part

co!iqiL'iisate him for his loss and will greatly aid him afterward

•1-^ a jiastor, especially as a judge of men and an administrator

<'f the Discipline. The tendency of the public mind toward
(*'!L' term of office, and that a longer one, is seen in the evident

drill toward giving one six years' term to the office of Prcsi-

*i^'Mt of the United States. I believe that in the near future

the Church will try this plan for her sub-bishops.

T/,e Presiding Elder s , Work.—As intimated above, the

fli.iracter of the presiding elder's work depends largely upon
''le a-ction of the country he is in. In the East he is chiefly

'^'^
:^<lnn'ni>trativ-c otlicer, doing most of his work in the Quar-

I'-rly Conferences, ])reacliing when and where it may seem to

>« specially necessary. V>\\t outside of a few cities west of the

-Now York line the presiding elder has much traveling and
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inucli preacliing to do in addition to liolditig tlie Quartei'v

Conferences. The people demand that tlie sub-bishop shall

preach to them, as they have to support liiin and as but few of

tliem see him in the Quarterly Conferences. This demand, if

met—and it ought to be when possible—m.akes the labor.-

pertaining to this office very arduous. A pastor prcache.-:

twice each Sabbath, attends the Sabbath- school, possibly

attends or -leads class, and conducts the week night prayer-

meeting. But many presiding elders preach on Friday' nigiit,

twice on Saturday, and twice on Sunday. In addition to this

they often hold a Quarterly Conference on Saturday, another

on Monday, and lead the love-feast, and probably administer

tlie sacrament of the Lord's Supper twice on the Sabbath, and

possibly baptize some children. We have hardly ever known
a presiding elder to violate the Sabbath by holding a Quarterly

Conference on that day, as that would be contrary to the entire

spirit of the Discipline and Bible. Such labors as above al-

luded to, kept np for fifty-one weeks, varied only by froui

5,000 to 10,000 miles travel, if the district be large and the

charges not close together, will tax the energies and vitality of

the strongest man. The question is often mooted as to whether

a- presiding elder is required, strictly, to do more than to hold

the Quarterly Conferences and supervise the district, as nothing

is said in the Discipline about his preaching. But a ])re?iding

elder who does not preach or attend the love-feast and adminis-

ter the sacraments will soon find that the people do not so

understand the nature of his obligations. By the provisions of

the Discipline the elder is required "to be present, as far as

practicable, at all the quarterly meetings (not ConferencesV

cs[)ecially the first and fourth.*' and the people in most Con-

ferences require one or more sermons from him at each quar-

terly meeting. In the districts where tlie presiding elder liolds

every Quarterly Conference at the first quarterly meeting, the

most of the pastors will not have their salaries fixed for several

weeks after the Annual Conference, and this often causes uncer-

tainty and trouble. Some of us have found it to be an excellent

plan to hold 11k- Quarterly Conferences that would fall later than

a month after the Annual Conference at the rate of two or three

a day, where they could be reached, and having fixed the sal-

aries, collected the moving expenses, and raised something for
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Iintn'cdiate necessities, adjourned tlie Conference until the time

of the quarterly meeting, possibly two months later. In this-

way the pastor knows wliat to expect, the stewards know

what they have to raise, and the pastor receives some money

to use in preparing for winter. It is clearly tlie work of a

presiding elder to look carefully after the financial interests of

tiic preachers on ]n\s distj-ict, and when any district shows de-

jicicncies in their salaries, the presiding elder, as a rule, has

failed in his work, though there may be occasional exceptions.

In this connection it may be proper to refer to the work of

tlie presiding elder in the cabinet, as here he does the most

difficult and important duty pertaining to his office. Wisdom
i!i selecting the right man for the right place, and skill in get-

ting the men he wants for his district, are very much needed,

for, "/n'c lcd)or, hoc opus est^ An old presiding elder once

Riid that so long as a certain sub-bishop (an admirable preacher)

had charge of a district it would be full of " wet logs ; " that is,

of inetlieients and incompetents. The elder who can best man
his district is, other things being equal, the most successful, for

the week of cabinet work tells for weal or woe as no otlier

week can. To sum it up, the work required of a presiding elder

requires nerve, push, pluck, common sense, puticnce, tact, piety,

and a consuming zeal for the salvation of souls and tlie up-

building of the Church.

The Presid'ing Elder s Salary.—Our bishops receive from

three to four thousand dollars each, as salary, and some of

them have parsonages. In addition to this, their moving and

oflicial traveling expenses are paid, and also their expenses for

special extra services. Besides this they receive something

(sometimes a good deal) for lectures, dedications, and other

special services. They do not receive too much for their labor

and responsibility, and not as nnich as hundreds of men who
do less work and are their inferiors in almost ev^ery respect.

But, as before said, a sub-bishop does as nmch work as a

bishop, and in many respects of a more diflicult and disagree-

al>le kiiul : but west of Xew York the average salary of the

presiding ciders is probal)ly not fifteen hundred dollars. Out
of this he pays his house rent, moving and traveling expenses,

stationery bills, and keeps open house for comers and goers.

lie receives but very few presents or perquisites, and, uidike a
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bishop, he has no spare Sundays for dedications or other extra

and paying services. Besides all this, the bishops are sure to

get their entire salary, while hardly one presiding elder in a

dozen gets his salary in full. Every district ought to have a

furnished district parsonage, and ought to pay the moving ex-

penses of the elder. But a very important question is, how to

apportion to the various charges the presiding elder's salary.

There is a wide diversity of opinion on this point, and many

are the methods adopted to save the charges from paying too

much in this dii-cction. In a recent New York Christian. Ad-

vocate^ a well-known minister gave his views at someiength,

and with some degree of warmth if not inconsistency." He says

that in \ 3G3 of the DiscipUne the district stewards

are directed by tlie General Conference to " make an estimate of

the amount n'ecessary to furnish a comfortable support to the

presiding elder, and to apportion the same, including liouse-ront

and traveling expenses, and also the claim of the bishops appor-

tioned to the district by the Annual Conference, among the dif-

ferent circuits and stations in the district, according to their

several aldlit;/.'''' But the Discipline fails to indicate wliat this

standard of " ability " is to be.

Tliat the salafy of the pastor i> the most equitable and disci-

plinary standard of tiiis "ability" is as clear as the noonday

sun. For immediately after the words just quoted follows this

provision :
" And in all ca'jcs the presiding elder shall share with

the proacliers in his district in proportion to Avhat they have re-

spectively received." Bishops, elder, and pastor become pastoral

associates in their respective spheres, and share alike, ^jro rata,

from the pastoral receipts.

That minister or layman will render the Church at large an

immortal service who shall secure the incorporation into *i" 303 of

the "Discij)line" the words : '"And the salaries of the pastors on

the district sliall constitute the sole basis on which the salaries of

the presiding elder and the bishops shall be distributed among
the respective charges." Where can a more righteous standard

l)e found ? . . .

And yet he complains that in a certain instance the district

stewards did not, in making the assessments, take the salaries

of the pastors, or the generaUij recognized cdjility of the charges,

as a basis. Hero ho seems to admit that the Discipline is cor-

rect as to the basis. The Discipline is perfectly right on this

point, and no other basis than that of the several "abilities of

the charges" would be just or proper; but as its apj)lication

is left to men whose pockets are interested, the law is gome-
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times ])ervoi-tcd There wouLl be but little trouble, usually,

in this luutlcr, if each charge was represented by an etlicient,

MMisible, and religious district steward. Too frequently, hou"-

cver, only a few attend, and these having matters their own
w;iy impose burdens upon others that they themselves ought

to bear. There could scarcely be a worse basis of apportion-

tiiL'iit than the pastor's salary. We happen to know that this

plan lias been tried and has proved to be a delusion and a snare,

if not worse. For instance, a weak charge asks for a strong man
to build them up, and in order to get him they must strain

every nerve to raise him a salary according to his worth. E;it

they are enterprising and liberal, and agree to give him, say,

lifteen hundred dollars a year. Another charge, with a larger

and wealthier but stingier membership, pays its pastor only

one thousand dollars. The usual per cent, in the West is about

ten—that is, the elder's claim is generally one tenth, more or

l.'ss, of the pastor's salary. In this case the poor but liberal

charge pays one hundred and fifty dollars for the elder, while
t'le rich and stingy one pays one hundred—thus the premiu:n
in .stinginess is fifty dollars. Is this fair? But worse than
this. Some charges where the presiding elder was unpopular,
and where the pastor and the people had low notions of lionesty

and honor, have made the salary of the pastor merely nominal,
>o a.s to lower the elder's claim, and then made up the pastor's

>alary in donations. And, as a rule, wherever the elder's claim
i^ to l)e based upon the pastor's salary, the pastor and elder v.-ill

hi'th find their salaries reduced, and both will be suJferers. The
pro[)er way to arrange the elder's claim is to elect men who will

attend the district stewards' meeting—micn who are honest, in-

tyuigent, and pious. Then, by vote, fix the salary at a living

li.-'ure, counting all his expenses, and allow him as a sub-bishop
hherally for his talents, time, labor, responsibilities and over-
^igiit. This done, then take into honest consideration the con-
dition of each charge—its wealth, numbers, spiritual condition,

• hureh property (paid for or mortgaged), and ail the local sur-

'I'undings and circumstances, thus meeting the requirements of
'•^e I)iM;ipline as to the " several abilities" of the charges, and,
"I'dinnrily, the apportionment can be made speedily, fairly, and
'^-'hgiously. But if the pastors nominate for district stewards
'narrow men—contentious or stingy men, or men who are op-
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posed to tlie officer or the office—there Avilbbe trouble, and tlie

apportionments will be unequal and unfair, and the elder will

fail to get his allowance, and some weak charges will bo

oppressed.

liaising the Claim.—But granting that the salary is suffi-

cient, and the apportionments to the charges satisfactorily

made, how shall the elder's claim be raised ? On this point

the Discipline says nothing, aside from the general directions

concerning the raising of supplies for the ministry. But as in

most instances these directions are not carried out, it may be

well to consider specilically the elder's claim. The law of the

Church is, that " in all cases the presiding elder shall share

with the preachers in his district in proportion to what they

have respectively received." To us that law seems both un-

wise and unjust, and it ought to be expunged. While it is true

that whether the elder shall receive his claim or not depends

almost entirely upon the pastor, it is equally true that the pas-

tor should not pay that claim out of his own pocket, nor should

lie be paid what belongs to the elder, for each should receive

Ins own dues, and each should stand upon his own merits. In

some cases a pastor does his entire duty faithfully, and the

people desire to pay his salary in full, while the elder cither

neglects the charge, or is lazy, or so offensive in personal habits

or methods that really he is not entitled to his allowance. In

such a case it is unjust to make the pastor share with his supe-

rior officer. On the other hand, the elder may be faithful,

prompt, and efficient; always on hand and attending to every

duty; while the pastor ma)' be lazy, inefficient, and have dis-

pleasing personal habits. The people may appreciate the

elder's work, and may be willing to pay him to the last dollar,

while the pastor, not having earned his money, may fall short

in his salary. In such a case it would l)e thoroughly unjust to

make the elder share with the pastor. This j^ro rata method

is unfair, and vv-orks hardships in manj' cases. And now we

ma}' be allowed to soy that it is much easier for a pastor to

raise the elder's claim, as a rule, than for the elder to secure

for the pastor his salary. For the elder's claim is the smaller,

and the ])astor is constantly on the ground, and can work the

matter up, while the elder is with the pastor's people pro])ably

but four times in the year, and then but briefly ; and u score of
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other important matters claim lu's time and attention at those
limes. And then, wliile the elder gets but few perquisites or
donations, and usual] v lives in a city, where he cannot supple-
ment his salarv bj cultivating a garden, the preachers have
many such advantages, which aid in making a small cash salary
go far in providing a comfortable support. One practical poiii't

remains to be considered, and it is of importance in many sec-
tions of the country

;
and tliat is, the best metliod of raising the

l>rcsiding elder's allowance. A number of plans are used,''and
what may work well in one charge may be a failure in ano'ther.
AViiere the pews are rented tlie rentals are expected to cover
all current expenses, and nothing need be said about such a
charge. In other wealthy and prompt-paying charges assess-
ments are made that cover all claims, and as such charges pav
all they promise, no extra collections are needed ; but such charo-es
arc the exception, while the smaller and feebler stations a'nd
l>oorer circuits are the rule, and in them a great eifort is needed
to raise the amount required, and much planning is necessarv
Two plans in the West have been used with more or less sue'
cess. At the beginning of the year a separate subscription is
taken privately, or a separate assessment made, for the elder,
.'iml the pastor collects it—or has the steward collect it—before
tiic quarterly meeting, and the quarterly claim is met at the
^>uarterly Conference. The other plan is to take a public col-
h'ction after the morning sermon on the quartcrlv-meetino-
^>abbath, and to hold on until the amount is raised. This plan
5^5 open to many objections. If the day is stormy the faithful
iew must pay the claim, if it be paid, and it calls only upon those
•M''P"intrnents in the district where the quarterly meetincrs are
h^'Id, which is not fair. It also seriously interferes widi the
f^'cramental services, which usually follow the Sabbath-morn-
ing sermon at the quarterly meeting. If the pastor would take
•i collection at each appointment before the Quarterly Confer-
^noe it would be better, or if each appointment would assume
•'»J pay its proper proportion at the Quarterly Conference it
^v.'uld be better.

It IS taken for granted in all of this vmting that the elder is
o 'io his utmost, in person and by pen, to secure the full pay-

'"C'lit of the pastor's claim, and where both pastor and elder
^^ork m harmony, and in each other's interests, both will usn-
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allJ receive their allowance. If a pastor takes no interest in

the elder's claim it will hardlj be raised. Or if he allows,

without protest, his members to oppose the office or the officf-r,

but quietly indulges their complaints, the sub-bishop will suffer

correspondingly. This writer knows a pastor who has servetl

under thirteen different presiding elders, some of whom were

not very popular or efficient, and yet not one of those elders

ever went to the Annual Conference without the last dollar of

his claim, and in only one instance did he leave the quarterly

meeting unpaid. And this record covers circuit, and small and

large stations. IS'or did the pastor pay the elder's claim out of

his own pocket, though in a few instances he advanced it for a

time, but he never lost a dollar by advancing it. And it is safe

to say that the presiding elder's claim, almost invariably, can

be, and is, raised where the pastor really tries to have it paid.

But the j?r(? rata rule is unfair to all parties where there is a

deficiency. It works admirably where all claims are promptly

met. fe

Some districts show at the Conference a shameful deficiency

every year, while some pay nearly every dollar promised. Just

how^ far a presiding elder is to blame for this state of aff'airs

need not be said, but it may be stated that the fault is not alto-

gether with the people. Possibly the preachers and the elders

are largely to blame for this ruinous condition of things, for

under some elders and some pastors there are rarely any deii-

ciencies, When a people can be led to see and feel their obli

gations to God and the Church on financial matters they usually

respond liberally.

The righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees included

commercial honesty ; the payment of debts and tithes. Our

righteousness is to equal theirs in this respect, and to exceed

theirs in spirituality. We need business in religion and relig-

ion in business ; and then may we confidently e.xpect the days

spoken of by the prophet Joel, for then God will pour upon

his churches that wonderful baptism that came upon them at

Jerusalem, when fear came upon every soul, and when multi-

tudes of both men and women vrcre added to the Lord.

W. R. Goodwin.
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EDITOEIAL MISOELLAI^Y.

CURRENT TOPICS."

THE CRESCENT IX AFRICA-AFRICA IN A^VIERICA.*
MoiiAMMED.^N-isM lias Until quite recently been regarded by perhaps
tlic majority of Christians as an effete and non-ao-gressive religion. \nd
to-day, despite all that has been M-ritten to the contrary, comparatively
few are fully aware of its intense vitality and of the vigor of its propa-
{,'andisrn. Seventeen years ago, in this Ikmcm, Dr. Blyden quoted with
approval the conclusion reached by several learned investigators that
-.Mohammedanism is a tiling of vitality fraught with a thousand fruit-
ful germs." Recent events, especially in Africa and India, have justified
this opinion. Dr. Thomas P. Hughes, who during his twentv-one rears of
M-rvice asa missionary in British Afghanistan made the conclition Jf Islam
a special study, and who in 1876 visited Egypt specially to investigate
Its strength in that country, assures us, in a valuable paper to be found
HI the Andover Revleic, that " there were never so many Moslems in the
«orldas there are at the present time." In Schem's statistics their number
>.s set down asbQing210,000,000; the number of Buddhists as 340 000 OOQ-
ofChnstians as 338,000,000. AYhen one considers that Christianity is
MX centuries olJer than Mohammedanism, these comparative numbers
become a suggestive commentary on the relative aggressive force of the
tvNorehgions. If nothing more, they teach that Islamisa. cannot be
viewed as an effete system.

Is it objected that these numbers represent not its present growth but
a past energy .which is now moribund in I^lohammedanism? Acrainst this
objection one finds tlie following facts:

1. That there are 50,000,000 Moslems in India alone, and, as Dr. Hughes
ntirms "it is a matter of fact which admits of no contradiction "hat
«iule Christian converts from Islam can only be counted by hundreds,
pr...elytes from Hinduism to Islam can be reckoned by thousands if not
luiUions."

J\
'^^^"^/^I'^mism is now spreading rapidly in the island of Java and in

P'-irts of China.

3. That Islamism fifty years from the time of its beginning "swept
'^CT northern Africa like a whirlwind," and after a long, stubborn con-u.i superseded Christianity throughout the re-ion lying between tiie

l!^^^!^;;^
^'^" and the Soudan. After its first conquests by the sword it

' CIiriMlanihj, Mam, and the y,.jro Race. By Erlward VT. Blvden, LL D 1 ,te

^

.n.ster Plonip<Hentiary of the HcpubUc of Liberia at the Court of St Ja.Pes
'tt, „„ IntrodMction by the Hon. Samuel Lewis. 8vo, pp. 423. London • W B

»> "ilimgliam & Co.
•

• •
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advanced southward, not by force of arms, for the brave tribes of

Nigritia had never been subdued by a foreign foe, but by means of

schools, books, mosques, trade, and intermarriages. Half a century ago

it returned to its ancient method of emploj-iug military expeditions to

compel the submission of pagan tribes to the Crescent. These movements,

as Dr. Blydeu shows, have been carried on with wonderful activity and
success. Within the last thirty years two Negro chieftains, Omaru and
Samudu, have led these crusad.cs. The latter, with thousands of 2\Ioslcui

Negroes under him, has quite recently subdued large and powerful tribes

which two years ago were pagans, but are now " under the influence of

schools, teachers, and the regular administration of law." He has even

advanced within two hundred and fifty miles east of the British colony

of Sierra Leone. Hence, in the Africa of to-day, says Cardinal Lavigcrie,

"there are from the Soudan to the Niger and Senegal more than sixty

millions of Mussulmans." And Mr. R. Bosworth Smith, a recognized

authority on this question, aflirms that "it is not too much to say that

one half of the whole of Africa is already dominated by Islam, while of

the remaining half one quarter is leavened and another threatened by it."

And this astounding statement is also accepted by the learned Dr. Blyden,

than whom there is no more competent living authority on 3Iohammedan-
ism in Africa.*

4. That this energetic propagandism will be unrestingly continued is

made certain by the fact, as stated by Dr. Hughes, that in' the Moham-
medan schools at Cairo there are five thousand students, of whom hundreds
" burn with enthusiasm at the thought of rescuing from the fire of hell

the lost souls of the heathen in Africa."

Dr. Hughes very properly remarks of these facts that tliey represent

"an amazing, a portentous problem which Christianity and civilization

have to face in Africa, and to which neither of them seems as yet half

awake." The portent of this problem appears still more gloomy when it is

studied in connection with the comparatively insignificant results hitherto

achieved by Christian missions in that " dark continent." Not that there

has been no fruitage of individual conversions there, for it is undeniable

that the unexcelled self-sacrifices of missionaries of all evangelical denom-

inations in Africa have been productive of many thousand converts whose

faith has begotten rich s[)iritual experiences and i*xemplary morality. Nev-

ertheless, the startling fact confronts the Christian thinker that while half

of Africa, including not its lowest types of intellectual character but '"its

*Dr. Blyden is the author of the remarkable book named above. lie is a Xecrro,

bom in the West Indies, and educated in Liberia. Mr. R. Bosworth Smith says

of him, that "he is an accomplisticd linguist, equally familiar with Hebrew and

Arabic, with Greek and Latin, with five European, and with several African

hui'.aiaires. lit.- is a groat traveler. lie has studied the Nei>:ro wherever he is

to be found. ... If ever any one spoke upon his special subject wiyli a right to

h'i he;ird upon it, it is Mr. Blyden. ... I regard him as one of the most remark-

able men, . . . and his book, taking into consideration all the circum.stance3, as

one of the most remarkable books I have ever met.''
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rimst energetic and enterprising tribes," is obedient to the faith of Mo-
l;ii!nnu'd, "not one single tribe, as a tribe,'' s:iys Dr. Blyden, "has yet

Iw-r.iiiif Christian," although "west Africa has been in contact with Chris-

{i.iiiity for three hundred years. Nor has any wjiuential chief adopted

t ic religion brought by the European missionary. . . . Tliere is nota single

s|i<it along the whole coast—except perhaps the little island of Coriscu=^

— \sherc Christianity has taken any hold among large numbers of the in-

digenous tribes."

To relieve the darkness of this somber picture, the writers quoted above

M-em to concur with Dr. Hughes in thinking that the ascendency of

I-lam in Africa must be for the advantage of Christian missionaries in the

future, because by it "these hordes of savages are taught to reverence and
worship one God." In the same hojjeful spirit the Secretary of the

Ainericaa Board, Dr. N. G. Clark, has said that " as a civilizing power
Mi'haminedanism is exerting a very beneficial influence over the wild

tribes of Africa." Dr. Blyden also observes, " We entertain the delil:)er-

atc conviction, gathered not from reading at home but from travels

among the people, that, whatever it may be in other lands, in Africa thi'

Work of Islam is preliminary and preparatory. . . . "We may express the

lH.'licf of Molder, that, one day the true laborers may tind in Africa a har-

vest ready for their reaping, and the Gospel speed on its way rejoicing,

and 3Iohainmcd prove a servant of Christ !
" And Dr. H. H. Jessup, of

t!ic American Board, also expresses his hope that the monotheism of Islam
may be God's instrument to prepare it for Clirist.

One cannot well refuse to respect the honest convictions of gentlemen
M» well informed as Drs. Blyden, Hughes, and Smith most unquestioi:-

uijly arc. Keither can one help wishing that their belief, so strongly

expressed, may prove to be well founded. Nevertheless, one cannot sup-

press a desire to learn why Mohammedanism is expected to accompli.-Ii

in Nigritia and in Southern Africa what it has failed to achieve in otlier

countries. It may be conceded, as claimed, that it h;is taught.one half

of the pagan tribes in Africa to abandon cannibalism, human sacrifices.

«nd fetish wor^r-hip; to profess faith in the Koran, with its monotheism,
iu doctrines of a future life, a resurrection, a final judgment, and of hu-

man responsibility. It has replaced the wizard and his weird incantations

'>y the mufti and his mosi^ue, his school, and his five daily calls to prayer.

It Ii:i3 taught that almsgiving, fasting, prayer, and pilgrimage are the four

duties obligatory on every convert to Islam. As a result millions of once
naked savages now v.-ear decent clothing, have formed habits of personal

<^!eanliuess, and have adapted better methods of civil government th:in were
P«i'^.'-iblc under their old pagan ideas an J habits. All this, it must be con-
•' >'d, indicates tliat it has led them a considerable' distance in the dircc-

ii"ii of lii^iie,. civilization. But are they therefore better prepared to listen

to Christian teachers than they were when living in p:igan blindness ?

*Mr. R, Bosworth Smith also excepts "one or two isnlate.l spots, such as

Al,U;<jkuta auJ Ivurumaii " from this sweeping, but too true, st:ite:neut.
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The stuuents of tliis great problem cited above confidently reply tliat

they are. Yet one Ciinnot surrender one's judgment to their conclusions

without serious tui-givings. Though earnestly wishing and trying to h(r.<

they are right, yet one cannot help asking why, during the past t\\\h.-

hundred years, and especially during its last century of missionary zc,.!.

Christianity has not found Islamisni ia any nation to bo a preparation to;-

ti:e reception of the Gospel ? Is Africa more likely to be led to Christ by

Moiiamtned's hand than Persia. India, or Turkey ? If so, how is it that,

in Northern Africa, ^Morocco, Algiers, and Egypt are as indisposed to co^i-

sider the claims of Christianity as Turkey or Arabia ? What is there in

the Soudan tribes that should make Islamisra among them more favoraln":

to the Gospel than it is wherever else it is in the ascendent ? It is doubt-

less true, as Dr. Blyden says, that the hold of Islam on these tribes is not

as yet very deep. Probably it is at present little more than a nominal

creed with them. Its beliefs, "being but dimly compreliended concept-^,

have not yet become moral convictions. Nevertheless, the fact of its hav-

ing led them to abandon so many of their ancient superstitious habits is

proof that its grasp upon them is already the grip of a giant. Some-

thing in it has had power to move them strongly. What is it? Is it

the potency of the great truths which, mingled with pestilential errors,

the Koran teaciies ? Partly, perhaps; for truth, though allied with error,

will measurably assert its power even though it be "held in unright-

eousness," and thereby prevented from working out its legitimate spir-

itual and ethical results. Is not the secret of Islam's strength ami

I--lam's failure, both in Africa and elsewhere, to be found in this—

that it holds much truth in much unrighteousness? Its truths appeal to

man's higher nature, but are spiritually and ethically ineffective becau.~<;

of the errors with which they are blended. It justifies ])olygamy, slavery,

religious war, and a spirit of caste which moves its disciples to look -with

inexpressible contempt upon unbelievers in its creed. Thus a man may be

a good IMoslem, sure of paradise in the hereafter, while utterly dead to

spiritual aspirations, and indulging his corrupt passions with very slight

restraint. It is not surprising, therefore, that so many Africans have em-

braced it. It has asked no sacritice of rheir selfism, but it has presented them

an attraction in the fact that by becoming Moslems they escape the peril

of being enslaved; for the great Mohammedan men-stealers, who enslave

African ])n2;ans without scruple, never reduce a brother ^Moslem to slavery.

These facts explain, at least in part, the success of Jlohammedanisni in

Africa. But they assuredly do not beget confidence that the difTusiou ui

this cunningly contrived crec(l can prepare the tribes of the '-dark conti-

nent" to listen to rhe voice of the Christian missitmary teaching a fa:th

that requires the nimiu'iation of thit selfism which Islam permits its dis-

ei'ilcs to indul'ro v,-iih so little restraint.*

*In his Apolngeiii-s. the Iparned Dr. Ebranl says, that " nothing can ho more pof'

verse than ilie assertion tli.it Islam can bccoino a bridge over to Christianity f ~;

the Xcgro races." Ho calls it "a mongrel product of mantic fanaticism and can-
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At present. Dr. Blyden assures us, Islam in Africa is tolerant toward

(Miri-tiauity. But will Islam permit the proselytisiu of its Xegro converts?

T'.> t|i> so it must become a leopard changing its spots. Regarding itself

.-ki ilie last of divine revelations, and as abrogating Christianity, it is its

Lw that ''the JIui-tadd, or proselyte from the ranks of Islam, must suffer

capital punishment." In conformity with this law the sultan of Turkey,

Rs I;ifo as 1875, informed the British representative in Constantinople that

"iKe right of making proselytes from the religion of the State neither had

b«.rii, nor was intended to be, given by the Turkish government." * Seeing,

tluTofore, that Islam is governed by one law—the Koran—in all nations,

i-i if nut likely, if not certain, that the African Moslems, as they become

ci.nlh-incd in their faith by further instruction, will stand in such decided

opposition to proselytism by Christian missionaries as will make it more

uiilifult to Cliristianize them than it would have been to win them from

th ir abandnned pngan superstitions ?

For these reasons one fails to perceive that Islam in Africa is to be a John

t)ic Baptist to the Christian missionary. Yet Dr. Blyden's valuable book
<l>ics make it transparently clear that it is high time for Protestant Chris-

tianity to enter with self-sacrificing vigor on the task of winning Africa to

Christ. If one half of her tribes have become followers of the Crescent,

tli'w, with her remaining pagan tribes, should be speedily shown the supe-

rior gli'vies of the Cross. The Koran speaks not with contempt of either

tliL- 15ible or the Christ, but reverently of both.f This gives the missionary

hi-- point of access to the Moslem's good-will, enabling him to contrast the

nioral majesty, the beautiful tenderness, the life-inspiring truths, and the

u.r.^ calculation, wiiich removes from its idea of God the attribute of holiness,

r.:il from its idea of C!irir;tianity its central point, redemption. Under the varnish

"f ati outward appearance of civilization it has made tlie culture of the mind
::n!Hi^yihle." He cites Rholf as sliowing that it has clinnged '•well disposed and
t--<(X'ai/ie Negro tribes into crafty fanatics." And he ascribes the literary culture

'I llio tinK-s of the caiiphs to the old Persian civilization, which Islam could not

].rr-,-rvc but only kill out. It emancipates the flesh, degrades the wife, destroys

tiMiiIy life, and changes the State into a despotism.
* Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, in his Crisi'^ of Mictions, observes that "the law of the

Koran punislios apostasy with deatii ; but trenty obligations practically annul the

Jv'irji!, an<l, since the case of Selim Erfendi, in 1857, the government officials (in

Tirkoyjhave in numerous cases been compelled to decide that converts to Chris-

!; nliy were not, according to the " treaty of Pnri^, in ISoQ," to be molested. But
^•- cti:pr the influence of European governments will be able to make itself thus
f- .i Mitiong the Moslems of interior Africa or not is far from being certain.

f In the LuUan ErawjeUcal Review for January last tiiere is a paper by the

'"v. Dr. E. M. Wherry, in which he proves ' by the testimony of the Koran that

-'jatimmcd recognizod the e.xislence of genuine and uncorruplod copies of tiic

Jtwi.sh and Christian Scriptures in his day, and that, in consequence, Mohamme-
aans are bound by the authority of their own prophet to accept the Christian

•VTiptnres as genuine and nncorrupted. . . . They are in like manner bound to

**-'<X'pt llicse Scriptures as for ihcm the divine rule of faith and practice, notwith-
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pitiful love of Jesus with tlie cliaractcrand teachinc:?; of Moliainmed us the

luttci- are represented in his Koran. And since the missionary is no lonu'cr

compelled, by the force of unbending circumstances, to labor chiefly auioaL.'

the inferior tribes wliich have their habitat along her sicldy western coa<t.

but cau safely penetrate the vast interior, with its better climate, he caii

reach those higher types of humanity which inhabit the center of that va.^t

continent. But Dr. Blyden and most other well informed travelers ami

writers are as one iu affirming that the wliite man cannot live long an.i

work with effect in tropical Africa. What then? ]\Iust the millions of

that much-injured country be left as a prey to the Crescent ? Na}-, nay;

that must not be. It belongs not to Mohammed but to Christ, who ha-,

redeemed it with his blood. He commands and expects Ids Church to

achieve its conquest for him. How can this be done ?

Dr. Blydeu's response to this inquiry is given in the words of our late

lamented and beloved Bishop Gilbert Haven, who is credited with sayiiii,'.

" Africa in America" must redeem Africa. In other words, the Christian

Negroes of America must undertake the mighty task of winning th(ir

ancestral home to the cross of Jesus. He argues this point chiefly on twu

grounds: 1. The Negro, because of the existing and ai)parently incuralile

race repulsion, can never gain recognition in America as the wiiite man's

equal. His relation to his white brother must always be that of an infe-

rior, and therefore his development and his self-respect require that he

should emigrate to the home of his ancestors. 2. The Negro can live, work,

and enjoy good health in Africa, where he will be recognized as an equal,

and be free from the depressing influence of the white man's assumption

of superiority, and can develop a powerful Negro nationality. Moreover,

by being able to approach the native African in the spirit of equality

and real brotiierhood, as the Negro teachers of I»lam now do, lie is more

likely to win him to faith iu the Gospel than a white missionary, who is

very rarely, if ever, able to feel other than as a man belonging to a superior

race, and cannot therefore say to him, without mental reservation, "We
are brothers."

For these reasons Dr. Blyden seeks to beget such an enthusiastic passion

in the Christian Negroes of American birth for the people of their ancestial

home ivs will move them to cmic^rate by thousands, and to teach both

Mohammedans and pagans, by their example and precept, the truth as it

is in Jesus. As the Jews left the land of their birth and bondage, and

sought the country giveu by God to Abraham, their great ancestor, so he

"would have tlie«e Negroes quit the scenes of their centuries of wrong and

suffeting, and return to the land from which their fathers were violently

standing their doctrine of abrontion. ... It will pl:iirdy follow tiial the Korau

must be rejected on tho irroiind of its own tcicliiriLr."

In support of liis main stalemeut Dr. Wlieiry cites the following: from tlio

Mohammedan creed: -'I believe in God, in tiie angels, in theBoofcs" [the books

and the prophets are the Christian Scriptures], "in the prophets, in the day of

judgment, and in the decrees of God."
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t..rti. That there is an aspect of moral grandeur in this idea none will

liiuute. Will it inspire ''Africa in America" sufficiently to lead it to

ttjtcr upon such a great and holy crusade ?

The decisiou of our Negro brechreu will turn, perhaps, on their accept-

ance or rejection of Dr. Blydeu's basic theory that they never can overcome

l!i.it racial repulsion which dooms them to a relation of inferiority in this

l.i:i<l. If that rt-pulsion is chiefly the result of their having been a servile

t:ire, time, culture, and self-development may overcome it. But if it Ue

n.itunil, time will modify, though it may never wholly overcome it. This

tjiiestion the Negro must decide for himself. His right to stay and test

tin- problem is as unquestionable as is liis right to embark in such au

tiilerprise,

lUit if he resolve to go he needs to ask, Is it practicable to secure emi-

j^'nmts of the right type to accomplish the desired result ? That idle,

iu'iiorant, unchristian Negro emigrants would ouly deepen the darkness of

.\frica is self-evident. To Christianize that much-wronged country, euer-

f:etic men and women, who are genuine Christians, possessing persistent,

r.arless spirits and educated minds, are needed. Can enough of this

clai-s be prevailed on to join in this proposed crusade for the salvation of

t'leir ancestral home? The leaders of the African Churches in America
ran best answer this momentous question.

If organizations for emigration actually exist, they prove that "Africa

in America" is strongly moved by a desire to find some place where
it< development will not be hindered by the race rej)ulsion which is its

"pjiressive nightmare in this laud. Whence tliis desire arises, and
V hither it tends, who can tell ? If it shall end in its actual emigration
on a large scale, one cannot reasonably doubt that its most promising
poal is, not South America, as some contend, but the vast range of fertile

lands lying in the Liberiaa Republic, and in the rich valleys of the Congo
nnd its ntHuents. Bishop Turner, of the African ]\Iethodist Episcopal
Church, appears to be of this opini(m, for he is cited as saying "that to

!viy certain knowledge there is a general unrest and a wholesale dissatis-

f.iCtion among our people in a number of sections of the country, and they
"i-rii for conveniences to and from the ct)ntincnt of Africa. . . . The remedy
i' tli')ught, by tens of thousands, to be a Nf.gro Natiox.:\xity.''

If tliis unrest is deepening, as Bishop Turner affirms, what does it im-

J-^'rt f Is it an impulse begotten by Providence for the purpose of lead-

>"-' "Africa in America" back to its ancestral home, that it may carry
•vith it tlie example, the energy, and the blessedness of Christian civiliza-

'I'JU ? If this be its meaning, it may bless Africa by checking the present

jiMgres.s of Islam. And, by showing the superiority of such civilization

t'Vrr that promoted by the false faith of ^fohammed. it may also win
Hway its converts from the Crescent to the Cross. Thus a "Negro na-
I'l'nility," created by the emigration of the Christian elements of " Africa

>" Anivrica," may be God's plan for flooding the Dark Continent with
tli« light of the Gospel.

Grave results are included in this problem. The emigration of Negroes
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by thousands would soon very seriously affect the supply of laborers in

the Souihcra States. The hardships inseparable from extensive coloniza-

tion -would severely try the courage and the endurance of the emigrants.

The loosening of the tics of moral restraint which always accompanic-^

emigration and settlement on uncultivated lands would put the faith of

many to a crucial test. If successful, despite these incidental evils, the

presence and influence of Christian homes and Christian villages and

Christian churches in Africa would be the precursor of the triumph of

Christianity among a people long atllictcd and cruelly wronged. If un-

successful it would be a sad calamity. These are questions that need to

be duly pondered both by colored and white citizens in America. Tluv

are questions whicli appeal strongly to the sympathies and hopes of the

Christian Church. She cannot well help deep sympathy with the aspirations

of the American Xegro ; neither can she wholly refuse to hope that he may
yet prove God's chosen instrument for the regeneration of a land which

is a grave-yard to many white missionaries. But since the problem is not

yet fully worked out her duty in the premises is not transparently clear.

She assuredly ought not to throw herself in the way of this singular im-

pulse said to be working in the Xegro mind, because by doing so she may
be fighting against God. But she can, and should, v.atch, pray, and wait

its providential unfolding. The time may be near in which she may feel

it her duty to give it her full sympathy, and to freely contribute her

money to help transfer "Africa in America" to Africa, that, through it,

Ethiopia may soon be seen " stretching out her hands unto God."

CHRISTIANITY AXD THE ETHICS OF THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Has spiritual Christianity any stronger, any more dangerous, foe than

"lyiammon" in these modern days and in our own land ? To the super-

ficial observer the forces of skepticism which, armed with the offensive

weapons of rationalistic criticism are making desperate assaults on its

foundations, appear to be its deadliest adversaries. But men of deeper

insight know that, though these assailants may retard its growth by

strengthening the unbelief of unregenerate minds, they cannot destroy

the faith "once delivered to the saints," because the truth on which that

faith reposes becomes self-demonstrative in every man who cordially cm-

braces it. To such obedient souls the false philosophies and specious

reasonings of infidelity are as chaff driven by the wind. But ]\Iammon is

a subtle and deadly foe, who makes his attacks not directly on Christian

truth, but on that divinely created love for God and man which is the

essence of all spiritual life. As the malaria of a marshy country is more

destructive to an army than the bullets of its foes, so is the self-loviniT

spirit of the world often vastly more injurious to the life and progress vi

the Christian Church than all the arguments that skeptical pliiloso])hers

and scientists can invent.

The "god of this world," whom Jesus personified as "Mammon," i"
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» .•!»! !i^' to dilTuse the poisoa of tliat selfisiu which is destructive of the

t ..iTs hi;,'lier life, wears an aspect of plausibility, and is endowed with the

)i.t:i:,'frou.s gift of flattering sptech. Since human selfism decreed his

»!K(:lieo3is, he no longer appears, as !Milton saw him,

"The least erected spirit that fell

From heaven,"

rh.)-:c "looks and thoughts were always downward bent,"' but as a god

V, ti'.in countless leaders in the marts of business worship, and whom they

.rr\t' with all their hearts, minds, and strength. On his altars, selfishness

ndVrs daily sacrifices of honor, honesty, truth, fairness, and respect for the

ri_'lits and interests of other men as tlie price of the gold which he scat-

t< T-i iu lavish abundance among his most unscrupulous worshipt-rs. In his

r.nliallowed temple men are taught how to frame plausible theories in

«i'-frnse of gambling speculations, ''corners," "trusts," "combinations,"
•' pools," briberies, railway-wrecking, betrayals of official obligations,

fcinUcrationsof food, fraudulent manufacturing, dealings in things injuri-

ous to health and public morals, and similar methods of gaining wealth by

wronging other men. And having reduced these theories to practice, and

naped " filthy lucre " thereby, they move among other men, crying, in the

>l'irit of the ancient Ephesians respecting their goddess Diana, " Great is

M.mimon, by whose favor we heap up much treasure !
"

l)id these 31ammon-worshipers constitute a class in society separated

f:nrn the Churches of Christ by well-defined barriers not easily crossed,

tiu-ir influence over the latter would not be alarmingly potent. But so great

i-" liie number of Christian business men, so intimately related are the com-
ijioii interests of society, so numi^crless the mutual services required for

th'' development of political, family, and social life, and so dependent i3

til'" individual on the co-operation of the many, that there is, there can be,

i;'i barrier but a moral one between the servants of 3Iammon and the ser-

^•l•lts of Christ. They must mingle one with another. Both must live

t'; transacting business under those established economic principles gen-
*r.illy recognized as the laws of trade. Ths influence of both is therefore

"ilerpenetrative. Consequently, the selfism of Mammon worshipers must
•'itl ndversely on that sense of duty which compels every spiritual man to

f!-. ognizo the law of love to one's neighbor as a limitation on his business

•k'tions. For, both by word and deed, the former often audaciously de-

< I-U's that law to be utterly inapplicable to existing modes of business.

1 .icir golden rule is to get gold, not by fair means only, but ju-tly or un-

Ji'tly, as occasion may require.

i5y this unavoidable continuous intermingling of innumerable Christians

^il!i the avowed servants of Mammon, the former are powerfully tempted
•" '"Come partakers in transactions which, though bearing the stamp of

"•"'•'Mtiontil approval, are yet so essentially seUl^hin princi[)le as to fall

lii'dcr the biui of a truly Christian conscience. In /own they wear an aspect
<'i innocent trade, iwfact they are based on a total disregard of the rights

*uu interests of other men. Take, for illustration, a coterie purchasing
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largo quantities of wheat or coffee, or any otlier commodity, for the y-
pose of creating what is called a "corner" in the article. Viewed a- :,

simple act of buying this may be made to look like innocence itself. U ,;

•when it is seen that the action of the coterie, if it end iu success, \\\\\

assuredly bankrupt certain other ])arties who trade in the article "ci,,.

nered," its apparent innocency proves to be only a mask concealing: :in

intentionally cruel selfism exulting in the iniquity of seeking gain l._\

reducing a brother man from comparative affluence to probable begg.-irv.

And if the purchase is made by the aforesaid coterie on what is techiiir-

ally termed "buying on a margin," it further appears as an act kindr. !

iu quality to that of the gambler who risks a sum of money in expectation

of getting a larger amount from his fellow gambler, for which he intend-

to give no equivalent. It is, in motive, purpose, and effect, an unquali-

fiedly sellish deed, a plain violation of that divine law of human brotlit-r-

hood which says, "All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to

you, do ye even so to them."

It is this unhallowed selfism, incarnated in almost innumerable modes

and kinds of modern business, and constantly confronting Christian ni< a

in every mart of trade, that makes 3Iaramon the most dangerous foe of tlu-

Church of to-day. The precise point at which that innocent self-iuterc>t

which stimulates man's industry must pause, or be deformed into guilty

selfism, is sometimes so indistinct to one's moral perceptions that even a

good man, if his conscience be not quick and healthfully scrupulous, ni:iy

l)as3 it, and find himself like one suddenly entangled in a snare. Tlie act

may be one in which the wrong it is designed to infiict is so indirect, an<i

is to reach its victim by such circuitous ways, that one unskilled in the

devices of the times may be unaware of its injurious bearing on other

men's interests until subsequent reflection sheds light upon it. It nny

include an unjust watering of stock, or a project involving bribery, or

the unfair depreciation of a coveted property, or a conspiracy to alT<tt

the price of a vendible commodity, or some other of the countless meth-

ods by which unprincipled financiers add to their riches by despoiling

others. Into some such transaction a truly Christian business man may

be beguiled by plausible representations which, being partial, concLiil

its real aim. His participation in it may therefore be inuoceut in its be-

ginning. But, being in it, he is placed where the fascinations of large

prospective gains soon begin to act on his love of acquisition. Bi--

fore he fully discerns the wrong invoh'ed, he is under the spell of an

enchanted imagination. "There are thousands in it!" his financird

partners gleefully exclaim. But as the scheme nurtures its injurious bear-

ings on other parties are developed. He then discovers that his promised

gains must come from the, perhaps ruinous, losses of other men. He i-

startled. His conscience protests. His sense of justice to men and his duty

to his Master bid him sever at once his connection with the affair, evvu

though it may cause him more or less serious embarrassment. ' But, alas

for his relationship to Christ ! His anticipation of large gains has already

stimulated his self interest into a passion, has narcotized his conscience,
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•.ml .^i <lepressed his spiritual life tliat its action is no longer strong, but

like a feeble, intermittent pulse. The first costly step has been taken.

He hesitates to retrace it, listens willingly to the maxims of worldly men,

yii'kld to the persuasive force of evil example, and finally consciously

ah.indons his obligation to be governed in his business by strictly Chris-

li;\n principles. He thus deliberately enters that service of Mammon
wliich separates him in s[)irit, if not in form, from the service of God.*

IIo has reached a crucial point in his experience, such as is finely illus-

trutcd by these noble words of Emerson:

*'If, nevertheless, God have called any of you to explore truth and

Ix'.uity, be bold, be firm, be true. "When you say, 'As others do, so will

1; I will renounce my early visions; I must eat the good of the land, and

Ift learning and romantic expectations go until a more convenient sea-

son;' then dies the man in you; then once more perish the buds of art

and poetry, as they have died already in a thousand thousand men."

Change the phrase "learning and romantic expectations " into moral

nobleness and immortal expectations, and "art and poetry" into true

manliness and exalted character, and these words of Emerson are strik-

ingly descriptive of the Christian business man who, when brought face

to face with an opportunity to gain gold i)y immoral means, has trampled

o!i his principles, and let go of the most precious thing in his soul—his
l''yalty to God, truth, and justice. The Christian in him has died.

IJut these statements of palpable facts may appear to some as inconse-

(jiicntial commonplaces. In reality they are of vital importance to the

life of the Church. They are a menace to the principle on v.-hich hor exist-

ence depends. ^Yhat is that principle ? Is it not that of individual Iny-

* Since writing the above we have seen an article in the Andover Revievj

entitled "Commercial Enterpri.se and the Ci-iminal Law." It is bv Kllis G. Sey-

niour, F,.>!q. It aims to show tiiat "all those devices known in modern parlance
as cornf-rs, busincs-^ trusts, and raanipiilat'ori of the markets in every form " are

rccofjuized iu the common law as "criminal." He cites Lord Ellonboroug-h as

R^iyiiirr, "That which strikes at the price of a vendible commodity in the market is

R fraud leveled at the public." He also quotes Mr. Sergeant Hawkins as saying,

'-Vll endeavors whatever to enhance the price of merchandise, and all kinds of

I-nictice wiiicli have an apparent tendency thereto, . . . are highly criminal at

civramon law." He further cites Coke, who says, "The ingenuity of man could
K'H contrive a shift to enhance the common price of commodicies, whether by
word, act, conspiracy, or news, that an attempt to execute it would not be pnn-
tshahle as a crime." And, commenting on the words of these great jurists, Mr.
^<'ymour himself says, "So far as commercial enterprise is directed to raising or

i-aNtaining the selling price of what it deals with, it has cea=;ed to be a benetit to

'•e community and become the reverse. It is enterprise of precisely this kind
w-i'>so license kindles anarchical and insurrectionary feelings amni,g the mass of
^iO i)eoi)le." How, then, it may be portinontly asked, cm a Christian, who is

''S'ler obligntion to the law of love to his neighbor, which is wider in its sv.-ccp

I'lan " common law," be a party to devices condemned by both divine and human
law without separating himself from Christ?
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ulty to Christ, so absolute as to be exclusive of selfisni ? Could Chri-,t's

Church exist without disciples to whom his words are supreme law, who
put him first in all things, who, animated by his love, not only al>staia from

doing financial or other injury to their fellowmen, but adorn themselves

with that " virtue" which Cousin defines as "a struggle against passion

(selfisra), a disposition to contribute to the happiness of others ?" Mani-

festly it could not, because a living Church must be constituted of regen-

erated souls, who, having renounced their inherited and long-cherished

selfism, have solemnly promised to love Christ, not in word only, but with

an affection which seeks its highest gratification in doing Plis will.

The drift of the ]Mamraon worship of to-day is to corrupt this divinely

born affection, and to restore the reign of selfism. It aims to strike tlic

Church where she is most vulnerable. Discerning the " heel of Achilles"" in

the liability of this aft"ection to be alienated, the "god of this world" seeks,

by manifold and novel devices, to inllict a deadly wound upon the Church

by alienating it. And therefore it is that a question of life or death to

the Church is involved in her conflict with the excessive activity and abnor-

mal devices for the rapid acquisition of wealth which now give character

to the doings of the business world. If her members who are men of busi-

ness generally succumb to the law of selfism now prevailing in the worhl.

they must iuevitably lose their spiritual life, and thereby deprive her of a

measure of her power. If with this loss they retain the form of godliness,

and continue in the Church, the contagion of their example, the influence

of their formalism, and their assured consequent hostility to fiiithful clli-

ical preaching, must depress the spiritual tone and lower the moral stand-

ard of the whole body. Social amusements opposed to godliness will then

be devised to hold her organization together. But her light will be dark-

ness, and, instead of revealing God to men through her unspotted moral-

ities and beautiful charities, she will stand before the world ethically

disfigured, and, while still persuading herself that she ''is rich and has

need of nothing," will, in the sight of God, be "wretched, and miserable,

and poor, and blind, and naked."

To preserve her own existence, therefore, the Church of>Christ needs to

stem, as best she can, the swelling tide of immoral methods of business.

which is threatening to sweep honor, honesty, truth, justice, and fair

dealing from our markets, manufacturing establishments, railway crpo-

rations, and business exchanges. She may not be able to stay it in that pint

of society which is avowedly hostile to religion, but she can call on Ikt

own members to pause, to "orient themselves," as Eastern travelers do

when lialting to observe the sun while crossing the deserts, and to learn

that they cannot acton the supremely selfish principles cf modern business

and retain their spirituality. She can vigorously teach the truth that bad

morals and true spirituality cannot co-exist in any man. She can athrm,

oil the authority of Jesus Ciuist. th;U if spirituality be genuine, th'_- lifn

must be ethically pure; if the life be corrupt, the spirituality is cither

sickly sentiment or intentional sham. For, as it is finely expressed by

Professor C. C. Everett, "in the teachings of Jesus righteousness and
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pli^Ml>n are found each interpenetrated by the other. There is no religion

.iiwrt from righteousness, and no righteousness unsiinctioued I)y religion."

**Anil,'' siiys St. John, "this is love, that we walk after his comraand-

mciits," which is equivalent to saying that true spirituality is inseparable

from strict morality.

There is perhaps no clearer evidence of the presence and growth of

«<»lfism in society than the fact that not a few professing Christians deny

that certain classes of unjust transactions are immoral. A gospel maxim
t -ache.-! that "love worketh no ill to his neighbor." This truth, tliough

sicceptcd as applicable to such open immoralities as the adulteration of

food, the sale of strong drinks, the violation of official trusts, thefts,

adulteries, etc., is regarded by many as inapplicable to financial opera-

tions the profits of wliich must represent the losses, often the ruin, of other

ini-n. " Business," they affirm, "is business, and not religion." And,

therefore, the successful operator, while exulting over his gains, looks

with Cain-like coolness on the plucked victim of his scheming, and quiets

his conscience, if perchance it whispers rebuke at all, by asking, "Am
I my brother's keeper ? " Surely it is fitting to tell such a man that by

such theoretical and practical selfism lie demonstrates himself to be utterly

<icvoid of cithtT a true concept or the possession of that spiritual life

^*hi(.:h, because its essence is love to God, mtist also be love to men. Not
God but seltism is suprone in his heart. And though he might possibly

shrink from being told that his scllism is identical in essence with the

seltism of the immoral and criminal classes of society, it is even so. The
s<-l(ism which is the root of every species of immorality is also the root of

liis financial methods, as it is also the source of that love of money which
St. Paul calls the " root of all evil." This is a startling fact. And a man
wlien told that the germ of gross offenses against God and man is also

ihe governing force of his business may well stand aghast bef(n-e it, and
•xclaim with Ilazael the Syrian, "Is thy servant a dog, that he should
do this great thing ?" Yet the fact remains. His selfism, though as yet

undeveloped into unconventional and gross offenses, is identical in its

essence with the principle of every crime that man may commit. AVhy
else did Jesus declare that "out of the heart (the self-centered heart, that

is; selfism) proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts,

false witness, blasphemies?" Can these words mean less than that the

>elfisni which gives birth to an evil thought may also become the accursed
prtrcnt of deeds which spoil all beauty of moral character ? But, since this

'* tlieir moaning, how can the man whose selfish business transactions must
• ncvit.ibly involve loss and suffering to his fellow-men sustain his claim to

'« a disciple of the unselfish Christ ? lie cannot sustain it. In truth he
<')ndoiniis himself by making it, inasmuch as it is a law of that spiritual

'ifc which arises out of the love of God shed abroad in the heart that it

tii'ist be^rct love to man. As 'Walker expressively i)hrases it, " the 1.0VE-
J>^'AT[^ of Christ, revealing the active benevolence of the Divine heart,

<^fJinmunicates love-life to the souls of believers." And that love-life

not only works no ill to one's neighbor, nor does him any injustice, but
•JO—FIFTH SEKIES, VOL. IV.
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guards Lis interests and promotes his well being. It gladly obeys th;.t

beautiful precept, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." AVhen.
therefore, a business man deliberately seeks profit by methods which work
injury to liis fellow-mcu, does he not thereby demonstrate that his soul i-

estranged from that love-life which finds its highest delight in beneficent

deeds ? And when he defends his evil practices with arguments, docs iic

not prove either his insincerity or his ignorance of the nature and ellect>

of a life centered in God ?

No attentive reader of the Xew Testament can fail to note how carefully

it guards the shameless tendency of human depravity to abuse the abound-
ing grace of God by making it an excuse for ethical misconduct. Vicw
will extol tlie grace, grow rapturous in speaking of the mercy of God,
Avhile in practice they trample on his laws of love. But, as if recognizing
and aiming to forestall this depraved disposition, the Saviour laid the
strongest possible emphasis on the doctrine that an ethically pure life is in-

separable from genuine faith. He even put this trutli into the mouth of

John the Baptist, his precursor, the key-note of whose preaching was a ca!l

to prepare for the Lord's coming by a repentance bearing as its fruits not

meaningless tears, but deeds of charity, honesty, truthfulness and peace,
with contentment. (Luke iii, 11-14.) And almost at the very beginning
of his own teaching Jesus preached his memorable Sermon on the^Iouiit.
which is an inimitable epitome of the nature and ground of all ethical

science. Moreover, in defining the love which is the essence of Christii.n

life, he kept the rapturous emotions proper to that divine atlection almost
out of sight, and taught men to look for it, not so much in their feelings
-as in their actions. "Ye are my friends," he said, "if ye do whatsoever
I command you. ... If ye love me, keep my commandments." And he
summed up his commandments in these noticeable words : "A new com-
mand I give unto you—that ye love one anotlier." In these words the :\I;is-

ter joined supreme love to God and love to man in holy wedlock, thereby
making the ideal Christian life to consist in the union of spirituality and
ethics. Hence, he who truly loves God not only refrains from doing wrong
to his neighbor, but positively loves him with an affection that seeks to

do iiim good.

Where, then, can we find the antidote to prevailing selfism but in a

sweeping revival of that unselfish spirituality which spontaneously produces
ethical fruit ? How can the intrusion of seltlsm into the Church be pre-

vented unless she place renewed emphasis on the indestructible fact that

unethical spirituality is but frothy sentimentality foaming out its own
shame, and not the true spirituality which "minds the things of the
Spirit," and wliich is the synonym of obedience to Ciirist ? Even Kant
recognized this principle when he observed that "in the mo;al law we
touch the Substance of things." that is, God. Thus the spiritual mind w
its aspirations touches him in' whom its impulses are begotten, and is

ever seeking to know not the minimum of its obligation, but its utmost
extent. It desires to do all his will. And by thus rising Godward, the
•man finds his conscience illuminated and quickened. His ethical con-
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cppts arc thereby broadened. He begins to see human duty not as the

world sees it, but as God sees it, and as Christ taught it in his incom-

imnible moral precepts. And he sees it, not merely as something to be

V. ntimcntally admired and talked about, but as sometliiiig to be done, to

Ih' felt in the conscience, to be put into the life, to be coined into ster-

ling: deeds in all his relations to humanity.

Possessed of such a divinely begotten and aspiring inner life, a man will

not even feel inclined to regard any of his activities as outside the claims

<tf <lod. It -will rather be to him a source of gladness that he may carry

his love-life into all his business transactions, his political relations, his

Horial habits, and his churchly duties, thereby making every act of life a

holy thing, an offering of love on the altar of self-consecration. The
<*xample of every such a man is a luminous rebuke to the selfism of the

times. And whenever it shall be an unquestioned fact that the business

ethics of Christian men generally are thus free from the taint of prevail-

ing selfism, their influence will become a swelling tide, sweeping with

purifying force through the entire business world. Blessed, therefore, is

that Christian business man in whom spiritual affection is a curb on all

w-'ltish ambition to be rich, and to whom the smile of God is more than a

compensation for all the sacrifices of opportunities to acquire large wealth

which the voice of duty may require at his hands. To such a man these

words of Spenser will be clearly intelligible :

/'Loss is no shame, nor to be less than foe
;

But to be less than himself, doth mar
Both loser's lot and victor's praise also;

Vain otliers' overthrow who self doth overthrow!"

FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.

f^wiTZERi.AXD seems to have a marvelous gift for taking the lead in

{jiKxl works. The little city of Geneva has a splendid record for activity

in civil und religious liberty, and many purely humanitarian movements.
One of the latest is tliat of having given birth to the noble effort for the

ri'iii'f of human suffering known as the "Red Cross."

The stupendous scale on which is waged modern warfare entails a vast

•h-al of suffering among the sick and wounded of the conflicts, so that

the sanitary service of the army is totally inadequate to relieve the great

mass of suffering that follows in the immediate wake of battle. The Ge-
«>'-v:in Society of Public Utility saw this on the battle-field of Solferino in

'*^*i''. in which were engaged 300.000 men, and tlie sequel of which was
' rudty so liorrible that complaints arose in regard to it in all parts of Eu-
roj^o. The said society then turned its efforts in the direction of affording

•'fj-'unized relief in aid of the official sanitary service.

A rommissinn was appointed to study up the matter and report. Tlicy
fftrinjmended an international convention for the adoption of ways and
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means and rules. The movement was so well received that at the first

meeting there were delegates from fourteen governments and various phil-

anthropic associations. The result was the formation of an internatioiml

association, in which each State should have its own society and be u

member of the great bodj'. Their respective governments were to assist in

supporting them, but the movement was to be mainly a popular and vol-

nntary one, and they were to be at the call of, and work in harmony with,

the military authority. They were to establish hospitals, enlist workers,

from mirses up to surgeons and chaplains, and always be close at the rear

of the army for immediate aid. They adopted an international and neutral

flag—a red cross on a white grouncl^and all members of the corps were

to wear a white arm-baud with the red cross. In each and all instances

the workers were to be neutral and inviolable, and were to help friend or

enemy.

At first the "red tape" of the army was inclined to be cool toward a pure-

ly civil measure; but when, in the famous conflict between Prussia and

Austria in 18G6, the Red Cross of Prussia sent out from Berlin in the rear

of the army their own special train with 200 salaried employes, aided by

250 voluntary nurses, male and female, bearing supplies of all kinds t(»

the amount of 200,000 pounds, with a value of $60,000, making a train

of twenty-six cars in all, the nation was fairly crazed with joy at this

po])ular suj)port and sympathy for tlie soldiers.

The success of that expedition settled the case, and the Red Cross be-

came at once the welcome auxiliary of armies. During the Francfi-

German war the Red Cross reported but 12,000 deaths in the hospitals,

•while iu the French armies, where the Red Cross had not been estab-

lished, there were reported no less than 120,000. Since this period the

Red Cross has been active in Bulgaria, in Khiva, in Atcheen during the

troubles with Holland, among the Zulus when attacked by the English.

in the conflict of the French with Tunis, and more recently in Tonquiii

and Annam. Xearly all civilized countries now belong to the league.

Even the Turks have come in, making the single condition that they

might float the crescent instead of the cross on tiieir banner. Japan has

recently joined it, as has the Shah of Persia. The last international con-

vention was recently held in the little Swiss city that gave it birth.

Poor Spain is still tossed from post to pillar by the bitter discussions

of parties, and is always on the eve of revolution. What a sj^d fate

she has, for a country that was once the mistress of the destinies of the

world! The queen herself, in view of her nationality—for she is to the

Spaniards in one phase only the hated Austrian, as was Jlarie Antoinette

in France—is doing excellent service as the regent for her infant son.

She has risen to that nobility of womanliood that maternity alone can

inspire, and lives in and for her child. The Spaniards see this, and her

devotion to them for her child's sake has for the nonce won them to

her support. But she is in a stormy sea, and needs to steer her bark care-

fully not to receive a n;de shock on some shoal or reef. Her liberal
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ktHtcstnan, Sagasta, has the wisdom aud courage to grant the liberty of

jiublic assembly aud of worship, and ha,s declared hiniaelf in favor of civil

iiKirriage aud trial by jury. All these things are violently opposed by the

conservative element, led by Canovas, who is a model man in many re-

j^'iirds but whose policy is detestable.

The multiplicity of political parties and counsels in Spain is made the

more inconvenient because they will all have a hearing nolens volens.

Tlicv are not willing to remain in the minority with the patience to let

tlicir cause grow according to its merits. They are so ardent aud passion-

ate that they must continually conspire, aud pronounce, aud tight aud kick

like unruly, passionate children. This makes it hard work for the sincere

and ardent patriot to pursue his course iu patience, hope, aud peace.

The noblest statesman and patriot in Spain is still the gifted Castelar.

Ho is at the head of a moderate party, and the enemy of all violent revo-

lutions. He is incessantly engaged in tlie work of educating aud elevat-

ing his people to a better political and national life. His eloquence,

wisdom, and pure love of country make him indeed the first among his

countrymen. It were indeed a happy day for Spain were she to conclude

to listen to his counsels and confide in his manly wisdom. It is Castelar's

misfortune that he has too far anticipated his age.

The curse of Spain is her Catholicism, which she defends with a perfect

l>as-ion from all invasion from without. The new ideas that have so trans-

formed Europe in many regards make no headway in Spain, where all re-

ligions and all political liberalism are alike regarded as heresy. This

dttcrmincd attitude of Spain and the mass of the Spanish population

niakcs the work of Protestant missionaries very difficult. But still they

work on with patience and hope. Theoretically the doors of Spain are

^•\Hu to the free preaching of the Gospel, tliough every chicanery is re-

sj)rted to in order to evade or counteract the privilege. But in the face

*>f all this the Protestant work goes on. In spite of persecution and injus-

(ii'e the Protestant faith is now taught in about one hundred and fifty

villages or towns, and there are more thau one hundred and fifty Prot-

esliint schools. Colporteurs are busy all over the land, and thus the Gos-

pel is being spread iu spite of hoots, aud stripes, and persecution of every

Hhade and kind.

TiTR City op P.^rts is cursed with a municipal council that is fairly

itnbuL'd with the spirit of evil. It has undertaken to purify the common
»^ho()l3, and, indeed, all the public institutions of the capital, by intn>

ducing a lay element in the place of the clericalism of the old regime. But

this asscml)ly, instead of taking the neutral ground according to its the-

ory, is actually making a strong propaganda of irreligion, so that a veiy

{jtave peril threaten^ the schools of Paris.

'I'he first thing thoy did was to eliminate or expurgate all the tcxt-

t«>oks containing the name of God, even iu an indirect allusion, as, for in-

t^tance, in the name " Providence." They suppressed all religious service

«n a violent and oflensive manner, and then, instead of stopping on neutral
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ground, went away over to the teaching of bUisphemy. One of the sac-

rilegious wretches went so far as to declare that the ' fellow called God"
should be consigned to the luniber-room, as not being in harmony with

the progress of the age. They have been for some time brutally executing,'

the decree of laicization of the hospitals; that is, all the voluntary nur.-^cs

in the form of almoners and sisters of charity are being expelled from thi-

" Hotel Dieu," the great hospital for the poor of Paris. Tliis is a cnally

severe measure on both sides, for many of these faithful women liavc

made for themselves no other home and occupation than that found in

this retreat of suffering and misery. It would be easy to leave all these

where they are, with the condition that they do not interfere with the re-

ligious convictions of the patients. But as these are naturally nearly all

Catholics, they know and want no other faith in time of trial. Even one

of the lay nurses has, after a long deliberation of the council, been dis-

missed because they found a crucitix in his private room. This is cer-

tainly a direct outrage on liberty of conscience.

The reform measures of this astute body in the schools consist in driv-

ing out the writings of the greatest and purest names in Frencli literature,

aud adopting those of the most noted atheists and infidels. They propose

founding also, with the money of the people, a chair of " jMaterialistic

Evolution," with a view of training up a race of teachers that may pro-

duce a harvest of pupils like themselves. Can it be possible that the

government will dare to indorse so vile a measure as to impress upon the

jmblic schools of. Paris this base mark of irreligion? Yet the fear i^

that this vileuess will be infectious, aud extend to the other large cities of

France. There is no graver evil of the period than this systematic effort

to dechristianize the rising generation by violating the elementary priuc i-

ples of common law under the hypocritical name of neutrality of the^

State. The best men of the French Chambers are now trying to bring tliis

matter to the light of day by exposing the hypocrisy of these veritable

Jacobins. They are as much the Jesuits of atheism as ever were the

Capuchins the propagators of ultramoutanism. It is certainly time to bid

them cease their war on religion and morality, before they succeed in ])03-

sessing the souls of the children of the day and molding them in their

own image in the slime of base materialism.

The L.vxd of IIuss seems to have its troubles in full measure. For a

score of years there have been growing efforts on the part of the old Czech

element to restore the language that was thought at one time to be dead

and buried. But about the most difllcult thing to eradicate from a nation

is its mother-tongue, however little it may be adapted to the needs of the

present. For a time the conflict was purely political between the Czech

and the German element, Bohemia being a portion of the Austrian eni[>ii"e.

and represented in the imperial Parliament. But, as the quarrel grew, it

extended to tiie courts, the church, and the school. These latter were

divided into German on the one side and Czech on the other, so that the

children were early taUght to despise each other ; and in some sections,
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where one clement dominated largely, the other had no public elementary

schools at idl.

At last, some six years ago, the strife extended all the way to the famous

TniviTsity of Prague, at one time the leading school of all Euroi)e, with

twenty thousand pupils, making it the great and attractive center of a

host of distinguished scholars. The result was, after a bitter conflict, the

division of the University into two camps, in one of which the language

was German and in tlie other Czech. But the work of division was not

floarly done, because it was not carried into the tlieological faculty, where

now lies the bone of contention. This ancient branch of the University

contained only about one fifth of the German element, and it was left uu-

tonched because the chancellor of the tlieological faculty thought it

dangerous to make a national division of the clergy. But a full university

was promised to the Czechs in order that they might cease their troubling,

and there seems nothing else to be done but to give it to them, notwith-

siunding the efforts of the archbishop to the contrary.

On the inauguration of the new rector, in November last, the retiring

rector announced that the academic senate saw the necessity of this meas-

ure, and had warmly recommended it to the minister of public instruc-

tion. The minister received the deputation in a friendly manner, and

assured it that he took an interest in the measure, and that it should

\vi carried Out as soon as it was possible in a satisfactory mauner. In

the meanwhile, in the archicpiscopal seminary, the theologians of both

faculties work together as before. We regard the quarrel as a sad and

foolish one.

The Gekman Mission in Spain is a marked success, and has been

mainly under the superintendency of Count Bernstorf, of Berlin, who went
there in 1870 when Spain was first open to Protestant effort. Tiie result

of this journey was, to send Pastor Fliedncr to ^ladrid, who has been un-

commonly active amid the greatest embarrassments. Count Bernstorf

recently made another visit to Spain in order to make a personal inspec-

tion of the work accomplished. He finds the condition somewhat changed
in comparison with 1870. The full liberty and favor which greeted the

Protestant movement at the period of the Republic has been much cur-

tailed since the return of the Bourbons. Here and there Protestants find

•jlistacles placed in their way by the government, but the influence of the

upper on the h)wer classes of the population works effectively in keeping
many from the Protestant service.

But still greater obstacles are present in the low grade of moral culture

:»mong the masses, the unfortunate experience of some of those who devoted

thfmsclvos to tlie work in a weak way, and the difTerencos that exist among
tl»e diiTerent sects engaged in the work. These troubles arc made no less by
tue activity of the Jesuits in the schools, and the total absence of Sabbath

ronsfcration in all the land. But still the work goes forward, though not
••MJ ra[»idly as in the beginning ; the movements are more quiet, steady,

»»d judicious. In Madrid, in 1870, there was only one Protestant chapel
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—now tliere are six; in all Spain there are about sixty to seventy Prot (.'sl-

ant congregations, or at least mission stations. Pastor Fliedner estiinatis

the members at twelve thousand. Besides the German mission, there i.

one English Episcopal, one Scotch Presbyterian, one AVesleyau, one Bap-

tist, and one American Congregational. In Madrid the German mission

is the only one that possesses property, having a home in which is a

chapel, a primary school and upper school, an orphanage, and a hospitn!.

Tlie greatest importance is attached to the school and the printing depart-

ment. There are already seveml Spanisli periodicals issued by the variou-;

workers. The call is still for aid in money and workers to build up a

solid foundation for continuing the work to ultimate success.

The Papal Jubilee has not only opened the eyes of the world to the

great power of the Catholic Church, but has also taught us ttiat said

Church is never satisfied. As, for instance, during tlie jubilee the holy

father received the embassador of the German emperor in solemn audi-

ence, and accepted from his hands an autograph letter of the emperor,

which the messenger delivered with assurance of tlie friendliest feclinu'-^

of his master for the pope, and as interpreter of the wishes of the emperor,

empress, and crown-prince for a long life and rule.

The pope thankfully acknowledged the many indications of good feel-

ing of the emperor, and especially during the long proceedings that

ended in religious peace in Germany. But he closed his reply with this

peculiar turn :
" Therefore this new testimony affects us most bi-ncficently.

and gives us reason to hope that his majesty will crown his work, on

which the highest interests of the Church and the happiness of his Cath-

olic subjects depend." But these assertions cause the greatest astonish-

ment among the Germans. The Prussian government and chambers

thought that they went last year to the utmost verge of possibility to plea-^e

the pontiff, and many thought, indeed, that the interests of the State

would gravely suffer for the concessions made. And now the pope cher-

ishes the expectation that the emperor will crown his work, indeed !

—

that is, make still further concessions to the Roman Catholic Church in

Prussia. This assertion of the pontiff, and the cordial reception granted

to the special messenger from the German party of the center, show that

there is no breach between the pope and this political ally, and that they

both are ready to ask for more.

Jerusalem has a very fickle population, that comes and goes according

to certain events that may favor one or another of the sects or nation-

alities, and it is difficult to nund)er it, consequently, especially in the

crowded state of some of its quarters. According: to the most reliabli'

informati(m, it now contains about nine thousand Mohammedans, eighteen

thousand Jews, and at most seven thousand Christians—thirty-four tho'i-

Kand altogether. The Jews pretend to have a much larger num1)cr, but

this assumption is not granted. The religions element of the city is as

broad as it is various ; for it embraces Protestants—a German cougre-
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jjuiioii, as well as one of the Epir^opal Euglish fuith, with two churches
;

an<l the Latia Romish Christians, with one patriarch, and four churches

and cloisters. Then comes the Greek Church, with a patriarch and sev-

eral bishops; the Armenian Church, with two churches and a cloister;

the United Greeks, with a cloister and a bishop; and the Syrian Chris-

tians, with a bishop, a cloister, and a church. Besides all these, there is in

JiTUs;ilem a number of the so-culled "sects"—that is, the German Tem-
ple, the Adventists, etc. The Free-3Iasous have also gained a hold here,

and an apostle of the Mormons has been working recently in Palestine and

Syria. The Mohammedans have become bolder of late, and do not hesi-

tate, in times of excitement, to do violence to Christians. Au Austrian

banker of Jerusalem has just gone to Constantinople to hand to the sultan

ap(nition for a concession for a railroad from Jerusalem to Jaffa. This is

munerously signed by all the dignitaries of the city and the entire con-

nular corps.

TiiK Imperial Crowx of GER>f.A.xY has become such a power in the

fatherland that he who is most likely to wear it is courted by all parties

tlxut seek for power and influence. Prince William is now the rising

bun, and his training has induced him to take much interest in all Prot-

c-nlant mission work, especially the home mission efforts for the benefit

of the great metropolis, which is steeped in sin and misery of all kinds.

Therefore the men of various political tendencies are making much ado
in the press because the prince recently was present and took an active

p.\rt in encouraging the spread of religious influence in Berlin, in which
li-- was seconded by the princess, who also has a heart for the extension

of Christian care and charities to the poor. Now the liberal press on the

one hand and the ultramontane on the other find abundance of material

with which to attack the men who are nearest to the prince in this mat-
Ut. Some fear that the prince will be a Jew-hater and baiter, and otlicrs

pretend to know that he will revive the h.iltui-lariijif n^s-mit the Catholic

("Lurch. Xow the truth is that there is very little personal intercourse

lH.-t\veen the prince and the parties whom he seems to have favored; and
wliat lie said was only an assurance of liis strong interest in the Christian

charitable work now being inaugurated in the capital for the furtherance

of iK^nevolent objects. The prince himself declares that nothing could
ifi further from the purpose of himself and wife than the endeavor to

i-!vance any party interest under the cloak of Christian effort. This
'I'lrry has at least given the prince an excellent opportunity to put him-
"'•If on record, which he has nobly done in the famous public avowal that

his highest aim will be to secure })eace with God and man in his rule.

PiioitTi.Y REFoiiE CIIRIST^f AS the General Council of the Department of

th(! Sfine, as a fitting co-worker with the notorious City Council of Paris,

<l''ei(led to cease making the accustomed appropriation for the hospital

^ir nged men of both faiths. Thus, while the children are not allowed to

hear or see tlie name of God in the schools, the worn-out Christian work-
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CIS are to find no cure or solace ir their old age. But as the chunhi-.s atv

uot yet forbidden to visit them in mercy they will still be cared for \\.

their needs. Even the dead are still persecuted, notwithstanding nil

the legal ordinances in regard to the '"liberty of funerals." A Protestant

officer in the army, sick unto death, refused the appeals of the priest to

turn to the Catholic faith. As a punishment, said priest ordered his re-

mains to be interred iu a distant corner of the graveyard without cere-

mony of auy kind, iu spite of the appeals of his family.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

The Bible ix Japanese. — In February a meeting was held in Tokio,

Japan, to celebrate the completion of the translation of the Scriptures into

the Japanese language. The New Testament was published iu ISSO, eight

years having been occu})ied iu its preparation. The Old Testament transla-

tion is mainly the work of Dr. Hepburn, the chairman of the Translation

Committee, and of Dr. Verbeck and .Air. Fyson. They were ably assisted

by two native assistants, who had also worked on the Xew Testament.

The version is said to be an excellent one. The orders for the comiilete

Bible have been very large. They poured iu by mail and telegraph from

all parts of the empire, and the deuuand was for a time beyond the sup-

ply. The New Testament, and portions of the Old Testament Scriptures,

had been widely circulated, and much good had resulted. The Scriptures

are now accessible to every body, and they will prove a powerful instru-

ment in hastening the Christianization of Japan. Four years ago a Script-

ure Reading Union was formed through the efforts of a little girl. Con-

nected with this union are more than nine thousand persons, scattered

throughout Japan. These read the Bible daily, and as the majority of

readers are not Church members, the results cannot fail to be large and

gracious. Letters received from members of the Union are very cheering.

One writing from Buzen says :

Here we are uncivilized. Tlic people are very if::norant. I am the only mem-
ber of the Scripture Union. Other people believe in iduls, and caimot see tiie li^'i't

of G-od's trutli. I have no pastor or teacher, and cannot hear preacliing. I learr.

of Christiaiiitv only from tlie newspaper and the daily readinsfs. Please ask for

God's grace, tliou^jh the place i.s bad, and pray that all mav speedily turn to

Christ.

Religious literature has been widely circulated in Japan by means of

illustrated leaflets. Some one used one of these leaflets as a wrapper,

aud this wrapper attracted the attention of a traveler from an inland

town. It was a story in illustration of John iii, 10. The traveler read it,

was greatly impnssed by it, and was led to embrace Christianity. The

statistics for 18S7, which have just been published, show that Christianity

is making rapid progress in Japan. The total Clnirch membership is now

about 20,00U, wiiich indicates a growtli of 5,000 during the year. The
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ijiiialKTof churcliesis 221, being an increase of 28. Of this number 73 are

njHirtcd as self-supporting. The number of native ministers is 102, and

ijiiordained preachers and helpers 191. There are 21G theological students,

utid 1:5,017 scholars in the Sabbath-schools. The total contributions were

?;n,:>f>7.

MissioxARY Growth ix China.—China, though much older missionary

"round, is not advancing as rapidly toward Christianity as Japan. The

Chitiesc are much more conservative than the Japanese, and the missionary

li:is far 'greater difficulties to surmount in reading and influencing them

thun are encountered in Japan. A.t the end of the first forty years only

f..rty-one native Christians were reported in China, with tliirtcen native

l.rtMchcrs. In 1853 there were 351 converts; in 18G3, 1,974; in 1868,

o,74o; in 1877, 13,035; in 1887, 32,200. In the last ten years the number

li;is considerably more than doubled ; and the gain for last year alone was

-J. 200. There are now 1,040 foreign missionaries in China, an increase of

121; there are also 175 native ordained and 1,31G native unordaiued

pPL-ichers, an increase of 35 of the ordained and 20 of the unordained.

The China Inland }iIission has the largest number of missionaries—265—

but stands sixth in order in the number of its communicants, having

1.932. Our own Church is credited with 71 missionaries, and 3,349 com-

immicants, there being but three societies having a larger nximber of com-

municants. These are the American Presbyterian, wliich is first, with

3,7s0; the Lond«m, with 3,595, and the English Presbyterian, with 3,553.

Tiic London Society has been in the field since 1807, blie American Presby-

terian since 1S3S, and the English Presbyterian and our own society since

1*547. The number of pupils in school is 13,777. The London Society

liads, the Church 3Iissionary Society is second, the American Presbyterian

Hoard is third, and our Church is fourth, with 1,084 scholars. The total

".• C"uiributions by native churches is $32,230, an increase of no less than

* I It, 802. In this list our society is third. The London Society reports

* 1 7, 200; the English Presbyterian, $3,920; the Methodist Episcopal,

if ^473. Tlie Chine.fe Recorder, in a review of the events of the past year,

-viys the ''doors are opening beyond any thing that seemed possible a

fiw years ago."

As to the position of the government, the liecarJer adds:

Ti:o attitude of the central government is nominally that of friendly indiffer-

«?!i/>7 loward Chrisliauity. A recent proclamation by the Govenmr of Fukien is,

••') f ir as words are concerned, almost all tliat could be asked, afknowlodyine: the
tr.;i!y ri;;hts of missionaries and the natural riglits of native Christians. It is,

ii '-.scvvr, increasinsly manifest that the trovernraent does not intend to foster

Chriniiitnity. It will, as far as possible, avoid complications with foreign powers
f*--';irding the missionaries themselves, and rcgardiiig their converts, but it will

f'-pel any intrusion upon its own sovereiprnty. Tliis attitude will no doubt be
" U-tier one for the plirity and tlirift of native Christianity than ;iny tiiin? more
f^i'-iidly would be: and v.e rn;iy hope that jrradually, as the authorities learn that
'''<• ''lirlsiianity which founds itself on an open Bible has no ulterior political ends,
"I" 1 that it educates the people to better service as dutiful and honest subjects,
lii^ro may be relaxation of tlie ti-xed and powerful—though they may be silent

—

oppositions of the ruling literary classes.
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Protestant Unity in ]\lExrco.—The General Conference of mi>^i(,!i.

aries of all denominations iu Mexico, which was held, according lo m;-

Douncement, in February, was a noteworthy gathering. Presbyteri;ii;-.

Baptists, Congregationalists, Methodists, Episcopalians, Friends, bikI

others united in the Conference, discussed important questions, uik'

reached important conclusions, and all without a single jar of disconl.

It was a spectacle d-sigued to impress Mexican Catholics,' who have madi-

so mucli of the fact that. Protestantism is divided. The Conference was
it appears, quite in harmony with the conclusion of a pajK-r read by thr

Rev. S. P. Craver, D. D., of our mission, that the missions shoidd not ri'c-

ognize the validity of Catholic baptism and ordination, and should labor,

not to reform, but to overthrow the Roman system. The Conference also

agreed with the Rev. 11. P. Hamilton and the Rev. H. B. Pratt, of the

American Bible Society, that there should be a new translation of the

Scriptures into Spanish. The matter was referred to a committee, and tlio

recommendation of the committee that a new translation be undertaken,

that each of the Churches represented in the Conference appoint a mem-
ber of a translation committee, and that the British and Foreign Bible

Society be invited to join with the American Bible Society in publisliing

the translation, was adopted. The Conference also reached the conchision

that it is highly desirable that there should be one central Protestant Col-

lege for ^Mexico. The plan adopted has these points: 1. The formation

of a board of directors, composed of two representatives from eacli Church,

one American and one ^[exican, to be presided over by a foreign mis-

sionary. 2. This board to form the general plan and regulations for the

college, and submit them to the various Churches for approval. 3. The

various boards of missions to be requested to aid in the support of the

college.

The most important action, however, taken by the Conference—and we

are told that it was taken without a dissenting vote—was in the adojition

of a plau of denominational comity. The points of this plan are in brief:

1. Towns of fifteen thousand or more inhabitants, not now occupied, may

be entered by more than one denomination. 2. In places of less than

fifteen thousand population, occupied by more than one mission, the old-

est mission shall have right of sole occupancy, save in the case of private

agreement between the interested parties. 3. A place formally occupied

by a denomination, and abandoned for a year or more, maybe occupied by

another denomination. 4. The organization of a congrega.tion and tlie

holding of regular services constitute occupancy. 5. A Committee of

Arbitration, to consistof onemcraberof each denomination, was appointed

to decide questions arising under this plan for arbitration. Its decision

is to be final.

The importance of this action can hardly be exaggerated. It will pre-

vent, if faithfully adhered to, mucli waste and rivalry. There are eleven

denominations represented in Mexican mission work, with 123 mission-

aries, and upward of 12,000 communicants. There are 88 ordained and

65 unordained native preachers. The Rev. J, G. Hall, of the Southern
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l*r.-.lM-tcnan Mission, says that the preaching of the Gospel by Mexicans

|i.is aroused a general spirit of inquiry; a spirit that refuses to be silenced,

as fi.nnerly, by the anatliemas of the priests. The influence of Protestant-

i'<:ii has also begun to tell on the Roman Church, lloman priests, in imi-

l.ition of Protestant ministers, now baptize in some planes without charge.

They arc also driven sometimes to examine the Bible. Mr. Hall tells this

-.(ory of one of them

:

.•\ fihnrt time ago a priest on his regular round reached a ranch at which we
hive l,?cn preaching. He pre-ented himself at tlie liouse of the principal man of

iIm" p!;!ce, intending to go through his mummeries tliere as usual ; but tne man
t.>!ij him tliat he no longer gave the use of his house except f<ir the preacliing of

iho Gospel; but if the priest wished to preach the Gospel the house was at his

"-•rvice. In tiie discussion that followed, tiie priest brought forward what Clirisl

ii.i 1 s lid to Peier; but upon being handed a Bible, and asked to show it. he could
not lind iho place, and left the ranch covered with confusion. They said ho began
t.) luok for it iti the Old Testamentl

Sm Wii-LiAM IIcNTEu ON MISSIONS IN IxDiA.—The latest tribute to

the WDrk of Protestant missions in India is by Sir William Wilson Hunter,

liuthor of the Imperial Gazetteer of India. He thinks the growth of Mo-
h.iuimedanism due more to social considerations than to religious fervor.

Main ofTcrcd "to the teeming low castes of eastern Bengal, who had sat

for ages abject on the outermost pale of the Hindu community, a free

rntrance into a new social organization." Hinduism, in like manner, ex-

hi!)its v>-ithin itself a principle of emancipation and adaptation moregrad-
tMl, and, therefore, comparatively speaking, less attractive. As to Chris-

ti.inity in India it need not, he thinks, shrink from the test of results.

^yhilo the number of native Protestant Christians has increased by fivefold
<i'jring the thirty years precedmg the last census, the number of their communi-
cants Ims multiplied by nearly tenfold. The progress h;is been a progress of con-

J

••r-io:i, concurrent with a progress of internal growth and of internal discipline.
i' IS li.c result, not alone of the zeal which com'passoth the earth to make a jirose-
iyto, but also of the pastoral devotion which visits the fatherless and widows in
i-ieir y miction, and labors to keep its flock unspotted from the world.

Sir William thinks the missionary enterprise the "highest modern
expression of the world-wide national life " of the Saxon race.

Ax AORKEMEXT has been reached between England and France by
which the calamity of French occupation in the Papuan Islands is avoided.
Til'! Presbyterian missions, the Free and United Churches of Scotland and
I'lo Presbyterian Church of Australia are being extended, and are gradu-
ally redeeming the group. Of the thirty inhabited islands three more have
j'i'^t been added to the list of those in which the Gospel is preached. The
*'hr stations have supplied many native teachers for the new stations.

' -I'-e natives leave comfortable homes behind them, and go to islands
^vh-rc they have to learn a new languac-e and endure much hardship. One
*'• the missionaries says, concerning new stations cstal)lishcd: " It seems
'•»t!icr a singular tiling that all these four missionaries will require to
'^'duce a new language to writing before the natives can get the word of
^"J in their own toncruc."
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TnE American Baptist Mission on the Coni^o has met with wonderful

success. At Banza ]\ranteka there are two hundred baptized Christian-

who have been enrolled as Church members, and there are a number of

candidates. The converts cheerfully assist in carrying the materials for a

chapel from Tuuduwa, a distance of fifty miles. Some have made «>

many as four trips, and that, too, without pay. Five young men have

been converted at Palabala.

While the3roslem faith is being highly commended by some Christians

as doing more for Africans than Christianity, it is well to remember tliut

Mohammedans are responsible for the present position of women in Indi.i.

Before the Afghan and Mogul invasion women were allowed their natural

position in Hindu society.

THE MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.

The Quarterhj Eevicio for January contains a very carefully prepared arti-

cle on " The Roman Catholics in England," which may serve to correct

the opinion, held by many Americans, that the dream so fondly cherished

by the Latin Cliurch, of the " conversion of England" to the faith it re-

nounced more than three centuries since, is in course of fulfillment. By

questioning the history of those centuries, the statistical returns of the

British registrar-general, and recent English Roman Catholic writers, our

reviewer reaches the conclusion that, instead of advancing "toward the

goal of national conversion, Roman Catholics now are, relatively to the

whole nation, just where they were in 16G9 ! " With respect to their

progress in recent times he says: "The fact is simply that fifty years ago

Roman Clatholics constituted nearly one third of the population of the

United Kingdom, and now are reduced to one seventh." This decrease

in tlie relative" growth of Romanism is confirmed by facts admitted and

deplored by a Roman Catholic authority cited in the Review named above.

This Catholic writer computes the Roman Catholic population in England

and Wales as having been 800,000 in 1841. "The increase in popula-

tion since 1S41," he says, "has been 63 per cent. (:30.r>37,275 as compared

with 18,845,4-24), and if tliis had extended to the Roman Catholic por-

tion, their increase should have been 490,000; giving a total of 1,290,000,

without making any allowance for converts or immigrants. But there

has in fact been a very large immigration, especially from Ireland. Thi-^

lias brought a million more to swell their numbers. Accordingly, this is

how they ought to stand now:

Kom.an Catholic population in 1841 800.000

Ijicreaso at G2 per cent 500,000

Irish-born residents 780,000

Cliildreu born of Irish parent.^ 280,000

2.3GO,000."
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YiJ this Catholic writer can put the present number of his sect no

hiizhcr than 1,362,760-, and thereby he admits an actual loss of 1,000,000.

•• Thus," the reviewer comments, "if there had been no Irish immigra-

tj.iii the Anglo-Koraan body would have seriously diminished in numbers,

and us that immigration has now become very small it can be no longer

rriicd on for preventing shrinkage.'' '

Tiifse facts do not justify the fear begotten in many minds by the Ox-

ford secession some years since, that the ritualistic spirit, in the Anglican

Church was destined to lead vast numbers into the Church of Rome.

H'lt the magnitude of that movement was for a time greatly exaggerated.

Ciilholic boasting gave it an undue importance which startled the Prot-

r-taiit world. But when, ten years ago, a Catholic organ published week

l.y week a list of "Rome's recruits," that list contained the names of 335

• ItTgyinen, 765 laymen, and 71G ladies. Since then as many more have

••'Tcded as bring up the total of clergy and laity to 1,900. Of clergy-

iiion, less than one per cent, of the whole Anglican clergy seceded during

ihc time covered by those secessions. And the movement Homeward, in-

stead of proving continuous, soon came to a sudden pause. It steadily

»l;»ckcned, and "has never shown any tendency toward recovery." Dur-

ir.Lj the last thirty years " not five persons have seceded whose departure

I'r.xluced so much as a ripple on the surface." The Vatican decree of

\-<'A), proclaiming the dogma of infallibility, created a barrier which none

'•'It "intellectual or moral cripples" have since been inclined to cross.

.\inong the three hundred and fifty clergymen who may be named as

Living gone over to Rome, perhaps sixty of them were men of mark.

<";irdinal Newman is the greatest of them all. Manning stands next.

r.ilKT, Wilberforce, Palmer, Ward, Northcote, Coleridge, and some others,

•ire men of great capabilities, from whom much might be expected. Why,
tli'Jti, it is asked, have these men achieved so little for the proud old Chureli

for whose smile they sacrificed so many pleasant parishes and life-long asso-

* iations ? As our reviewer reasons, their social standing, liberal culture,

'tiul knowledge of ecclesiastical questions, should have given them power

U raise the whole body of the Anglo-Catholic clergy to a higher plane,

^nd to win a wide and potent influence over the cultivated laity, both

v»it!iin and without the Catholic Church. These results did not follow,

b<tau>c, as our reviewer suggests, most of them, governed by the law of

foaclion. instead of adopting a robust, moderate, li))cral type of German
:i:id uld Catholicism, became Ultramontanists, and sought to Italianize the

^••iglo-Roman Church in doctrine, discipline, devotion, and act. As a

I'm nch bishop remarked, their Catholicism is "Romanism gone mad."

IIliicc they failed both to win the sympathies of the old Catiiolic fami-

'i^ s of the country and to make converts from among the laity of the An-

"'i':in Church.

Accepting these facts and reasonings, one may reasonably regard the

l-'pc's dream of making a conquest of England as nothing more than

"the baseless fabric of a vision." Romanism is more likely to become
"'•01 ibund than triumphant in Protectant England. Tliis is in truth feared
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nrofaiis.
by its own advocates, for The Mjidh, one of its Eni^'lisli

" It is not, however, so mucli that converts are fewer, as that our own hi >

pie in great numbers are falling away." A comprehensive study of R.,
manisni in America leads to a similar conclusion. Rome is out of h.'u-

mony with the spirit of the age, with the teaching of holy writ, and wiii;
God. Hence, having already lost* its political dominion, it is undorgnin-,-
its predicted doom of gradually consuming away preliminary to its com-
plete destruction.

The And/)ter liezlevc for March treats a wide range of topics. In it%

leading article Professor Hincks pleads vigorously for a probation after

death, because he can see no other way to liarmonize the justice and good-
ness of .God with the fact that multitudes of men neither have nor c:i'i

have any knowledge of Christ in the present life. But since God, who
is wiser than either the professor or the wisest of theologians, lias not

seen lit to reveal just how his righteousness in dealing with the unenlii;Iit-

ened millions of the human race is justified, as faith assures us it niii^t

be, is it not better for purblind man to wait until he is taught " to know
as he is known" than to read his own explanations into God's holy word ?

"Is Protestant Unity Possible ?" is discussed by Rev. J.E. Wasson in a truly

catholic spirit. He contends not for organic union, nor for the absorj)-

tion of all others into one existing sect, but that all should come togetlrT

by each dropping whatever in itself is neither hel])ful nor necessary. In

what way the sects are then to reach a common mode of action he docs

not show; but he thinks that in mission fields the churches might even

now agree to sacrifice dcnominationalism, and teach nothing but "the
spirit of essential Christianity." All this is assuredly desirable. Yet how
to attain it is a problem not yet solved, because Cliristian life cannot be

preserved without being formally organized. Who is to determine what

that form shall be ? Edward W. Beniis discusses "Restriction of Iin;ni-

gration," and recommends the adoption of a " passport system" admini'^-

tered by our consuls, who should be instructed to refuse passports to

paupers, to criminals, to single persons over sixteen years of age, to none

over that age who cannot read and write, to persons assisted by charitable

and governmental agency, or by American corporations. His plan de-

serves serious consideration. We have more of Europe with us now
than we can reduce to homogeneousness. We must, therefore, narrow

the gate of immigration or be overwhelmed by the dregs of its popula-

tion. Ellis G. Seymour, Esq., in treating of " Commercial Enterprise arid

Criminal Law," suggests a method of striking down those engines of

commercial o])pression known as " trusts," " corners," etc. After show-

ing that English courts have decided that whatever " strikes at th" price of

a vendil)lc commodity in the market is a fraud leveled at the public," he

allirms that this principle is common law in the United States. He in-

sists that it should now be placed by the States into statutes making it
'" h

felony" to conspire, confederate, or agree to limit or control tlic free pro-

duction or sale, or to fix the market price of commodities, or to sell fof
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futiiro delivery merchandise, shares, or certificates. In this Mr. Seymour

takt'd "a bull by the horns" which is trampling on the honesty of the

country and doing an incalculable amount of damage to the public weal.

TIk.- Andover Review did well to give his article a place in its pages. lis

M.irch number, as a whole, is a very excellent one.

The New Princeton lieview for 3Iarcli is filled with well-written papers.

It iroats of " Emerson;" of " The Present Ethical Relations of Absolute

lii-ulisra and Naturalism; " of " Christianity and the Secular Spirit;" of

" I'ractical Politics;" of "Some Asix-cts of [Modern Literature," etc.

Of Emerson, the genial reviewer says his sense of style was deficient and

pro-;aic, because it was the expression of what his intellect saw without

the aid of imagination. He always had something to say, thougli he

iii:iy have said it badly. He was never commonplace. His prose is better

than his poetry, though it is often jerky and hard. Some of it is won-

<kTfnlly fine. Emerson stood for the dignity of the individual, but ha I

^nl.tll faith in the masses. He teaches us to look to the future and to

reverence the good wherever we find it, but he has absolutely nothing to

ofll-r by Avay of consolation to the depressed, for the reason that he had

no sense of sin. One never carries away conviction from his writings.

Nevertheless, says the reviewer, his character was adorned with a Pauliue

catalogue of virtues. Perhaps this is true, yet one must regret that his

virtues were not rooted in a Pauline faith. The sound conclusion reached

in the very able paper on the "Ethical Relations of Idealism," etc., is

tliat '• what the Christian religion promises in an immortal life is the

ft^fomplishment in unwearied actidty of the ideal of moral law." R. S.

>facArthur, in " Christianity and the Secular Spirit," sees but one remedy

for the prevalent secularity, namely, that the Church must evangelize the

p'ople. He is surely right. Spirituality is the only cure for selfish secu-

larity. In the "Aspects of Modern Literature" H. W. Mabie very cor-

pctly teaches that " great books are born, not in the intellect, but in

experience; in the contact of mind and heart with the grent and ten'ible

fat-ts of life;" that as self-consciou-ness becomes the possession of a larger

Miriiberof men, the faculty and power of expression are developed until

).:ift of the fortunate few becomes the delight of the many, the literary the

impulse is quickened, literature is expanded, its character is changed, its

f'THis are multiplied, and its art improved. Its chords vibrate, and "the
Ivre yields its full harmony to the passionate touch of life." Viewed as

a whole, this number of the JS'eic Priuceton is interesting, valuable, and

•»t:."gestive.

Tlic North American lievieic for March is freighted with -vigorously writ-

t'ii articles of general interest. It opens with twenty-two letters from as

f^'iny leadiiig Re[)ublicans on the d-jsirability of organizing "P-iinanent
!> i'lblican Clubs" throughout the country. If uncontrolled by machine

l»"litieians such clubs might be very beneficial, but the political antece-

•'•' nts of some of these letter-writers do not encourage one's hopes that

they would escape such control. M. D. Conway, iu a very inconclusive
:iO—-FUTII SKUIE.S, VOL. IV.
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paper on " Judas the Iscariot," claims without proving that the story of

the betrayer of our Lord is a " confused legend," of which every item is

" mythical." Surely there is nothing so credulous as unbelief ! In

" The President's Puzzle," Mr. A. Carnegie objects to the President's pro-

posal to reduce "the surplus" by lowering the tariff. This, he tliiuks,

would only increase importation, and thereby keep up the present excis-i

of revenue. He prefers that our bonds, not yet payable, should be boufrlit

up at their market values. He thinks our high tariff is a national good.

•Per contra^ John P. Irish, in ** The Two Messages," praises the President

because, by his messages, he has made the issue "not between free trade

and protection, but between economy and unnecessary taxation." IVr-

haps this liecieic's most valuable article is Gail Hamilton's " Lion's Sidt.- of

the Lion Question," in which she discusses the duty of our government to

the Indians, whom she easily proves to have been deeply wronged. Sli'.'

also sharply, and with apparently good reason, condemns the proposal

now under discussion to give them the ownership of their land in severalty.

Under the present policy an Indian may ovvn, occupy, and bequeath to

his children all such land in the Indian territories as he chooses to fence

in and cultivate, but he cannot sell it. Neither can his children. As

.long as they cultivate it it remains theirs. If they abandon it, it reverts

to the community. Give them titles in severalty, and many, perhaps

most of them, will sell it to greedy white men. So reasons Gail Ilainil-

ton. :Murat Halstead, in a strong and conclusive paper, opposes the pro-

posal to i)lace the telegraphy of the country in the hands of the govern-

ment. Colonel II. G. Ingersoll, in "Art and [Morality," defends thenud'.-

•in art, seemingly forgetful that the Greeks, who encouraged it, were s-j

impure in their social life that the bare description of that life, as given

by Atheneus in his Banquet of the Learned, and by other writers, is too

ofTensivc to be read except with intense ethical disgust. The nude in art

is the expression of impurity in the community which approves it.

BOOK NOTICES,

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

The Book of Job (accordinfi: to the Version of 1SS5), with an Expository ar.ii

Practical Commentary, Enriched with Illustrations from Some of the Mc~t

Eminent Modern PLrpositors, aiid a Critical Introduction. By Daniel Cl:hky.

D.D., LL.D. Svo. pp. 302. New York: Pliillips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Cr.-::!-

8ton & Stowe. $2.

But for one's belief in the future life one could scarcely open thi^ volume

withn\it a sicrh of unalleviated regret that the hand which ]ienn'^d it

is moldering in the dust. That faith, however, mitigates one's regret,

because it gives assurance that the mind which guided the gifted pen

still lives in the unspeakable enjoyment of the reward that crowns a \vell-

Bpent life.
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The Book of Job, as Dr. Curry well says, ranks "among the few p-eat
p,x-ras of the world." Its problem is "how to harmonize with essential
n-hteousness the manifest dispruportious among men of sins and suffer-
ings, and the obvious and undeniable fact that sin often goes unpunished
a.ul ri-hreousness fails of its just recompense." Job and his friends
.:ru-ri,d in vain to find its solution. Nor do the words of God ad-
Jn-s..ed to Job more than partly dissolve the mist which hid the secret
frron their vision. The dissolution of tliat mist had to await the comiu-
of CJirist, tlio divine revealer of truth.

°

Dr. Ci.ny's treatment of this sublime drama includes a scholarly and
cm.cal introduction, which discusses the various opinions of critics and
I.. >hoal students concerning the historical cliaracter .,f the book, its prob-
able author, the personality of Job, a remarkably luminous exposition of
!t«_toxt, and a series of exceedingly rich illustrative notes from many
cnuaent commentators on this sublime poem. By pursuing this method
the doctor was enabled to give his readers not only his own ripest
tl...ughts, but also those of Ewald, Delitzsch, Davidson, Canon Cook
Tay er Lewis, Archdeacon Wordsworth, Zockler, Albert Barnes Dr j'

K. Burr, Dr. Conant, etc. Hence his work may be fitly described as abanquet of choice thoughts, the fruits of Iiis own strong mind and of
ho in ellects of many of the best thinkers and ripest scholars of th.
pn-sent age who have studied this grand poem. It combines admirable

iTlV d V 1'/? :.
.''"''^ ^'^""''^- ^^'"'^ ^^^•^^^- ^' Sood literature.1 be dehghted with it. The spiritually minded man wfll read it with

Cl.rA '' ^^'^"^^°^^^ ''' author will keep it as a prized memento of a

riolnP.w'"'"' • :V' '"^ ^'''^^''''' ^^ exceptional afflictions will

tt f1 o
' rfr"^^''.^'''^°^'

"^'^ ^^^^^'-
'''^•^-S^ 's-ovLc, like

K-n ton -nT/'. '?:"'T
'' '''' ^^^^""^ "' retribution and com-

c rTho ; Tl^ '" '^' *"'^'S-ln of Old Testament revelation. Had
' tu^Tth Tth'

' poem which bears his name, grasped the comfort-

• w • h of . S""'",'
'''"^^^"^ '' "^^^^^^"^ °^-^ ^^- t° J-i-^'d them a

^vri. f tt •' r
'''' ^^"^'^"•' *^^^ ^-'-'^ --^d -' h-e been

Chn-.t o rfL,
'''

.
''''"' "^ ^"^'^^ perplexities teaches the Church of

. ml c

- / ';""'' ''' "'^^"'^ "' '^'' revelations concerning the life«- come given to the world by her Lord and Saviour.

''[-tT/'^n 1)'' V'^ ^f"^'^^
Vindication of ChrLstianitv. Bv J. H. A E.rard

^'•0 'Edia{,urlir?ri^ '?, fj" "l?"-^' ^J-^f
--^o.v," M. A." Vol. 3. s'o, pp!umuurgh.

1. &T. Clark. New lork: Scribner & Welford

'"iu o.?;,!k '^""^l"'^'"^
^'°''""« «f ^5^ Apologetics, Ebrard bedns with

'.' fTr.'?^ ^"'''^''''' '^^'^^'"^^ ""^ the half-civilized and savM^^e races

'i'^ nn.^!t nf r'n'- ^'"'^!: '^''' ^"'^'^ ^'^'^ ^"^^ ^'-^ ^^'-^'^ «-^^'n^^ of

t>u.Cu S . :
t^^ Ugrariun-FmnicTartar, the Mongolian, the Malav, and

Uio Jv
" ' "' Following these we have similar information concerning

-'^..^e .aces of Africa, and then a very learned account of the immi-
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grations iuto America of the Malays, the Africans, the Japauo-MuugoU,

the Chinese who founded the Toltec, and subsequently the Aztec, nii-

pires, and the Ugro-Finns, or Siberians, from whom the red-skins, or Indi.in

tribes, are supposed to have descended. These sketches contain the resuhs

of very wide historical researches. Theu- statements are amply sustained

by references to recognized authorities, and. though necessarily coudenscd,

they impart a vast amount of very valuable information. The "Second

Book" of this volume treats of "The Revelation of God," "The Re-

demptive Acts of God," and " The Effects of Redemption." In summing

up the results of the facts previously treated, Ebrard nowhere finds any traci'

of an upward movement from feticbism to the knowledge of God, but a

universal tendency to sink from an earlier and relatively purer knowledge of

God, lie also finds abundant evidence of the unity of the human race,

and of the accord of its traditions with its history as outlined in Script-

ure. Among the redemptive acts of God he places the flood and the

confusion of languages, because these far-reaching events were designed

to save the human race from sinking into incurable obduracy. To pre-

pare the waj- for redemption God called Abraham and made him the father

of a people chosen to counteract the growth of idolatry by teaching the

doctrine and worship of one ever-living, personal God. The crowning

redemptive act was the incarnation and the atoning death of the Lord.

The efl'ects of this grand act Ebrard traces in the subsequent liistory of

the nations, in the conflicts between the faith of the Church aud the

manifold forms of human unbelief and human sin. " In the history of

this kingdom " (the invisible kingdom of Christ), he somewhat fancifully

says, " the history of the Lord is repeated. The persecution of the child

Jesus by Ilerod answers to the pre Constautine persecution by the heathen

world outside the Church. The age that followed corresponds to the

three and a half years' official activity of Christ. "When the prophesicil

falling away (Rev. xvii) has been accomplished, and an end has been

made of the witnesses of tlic law and of the Gospel (Rev. xi, 7), then will

the days of the passion for the invisible Church of Christ have come.

which he will bring to an end by his second coming." Thus Ebrard

seems to hold a somewhat pessimistic view concerning the complete tri-

umph of the Gospel over the human race. But, despite its pessimistic con-

clusion, this is a great and scholarly work, showing wide, conscientious

research, and containing an immense amount of knowledge invaluable to

the student of Christianity. Its stjde is transparently clear and its spirit

eminently evangelical.

Apologia, ad Hthrceos. The Epistle (and Gospel) to the Hebrews. By Zekas.

Rliuburgh: T. & T. Clark. 18S7.

This work is of more value for the material which it furnishes to the

student of the Epistle to the Hebrews than for the conclusions reached

by the author. lie claims that it is not intended to enlighten the

learned, while at the same time he proposes that his work shall be in-

dependent of previous laborers in the same field. The book would have
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Ivou more valuable if the writer had wrought it out ia full view of the

i.rrvious writings oq this importaut epistle. As it is, the work shows a

»,Ty thorough study of the epistle iu its relations to the other books of

the Nosv Testament. The author ha5 also introduced much that will be

<.f value to the reader. Its chief importance, however, lies iu the mate-

fi-a wliich it furnishes from the stand-point of an independent student

toward the understanding of the epistle. Some points which are raised

an- very suggestive and valuable. It lacks, however, that cousecutiveness

tuccssary for a text-book on the epistle. The book would have been more

serviceable if the results of the discussions had been embodied in notes

tiid employed in the elucidation of the epistle.

—

b.

r,< Ptoples Bible. Bv Joseph Parker, D.D. Vol. XIII in the series ;
Yol. VII,

0. T. ; 1 Samuel xviii— 1 Kings xiii. Fuuk & Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Aster Place,

New York. Price. $1 50.

Tlie greater part of this volume is taken up with the history of David,

and hence is unusually full of interest. The leading incidents of the

tvcntful life of Israel's favorite king are dwelt on in order as they are

ix'corded in the book expounded. The picture of the times is vividly

represented, and the character of David graphically portrayed. " David's

I/unent over Saul," "David's Magnanimity," " Nobleness and Selfish-

nt'ss," "Two Aspects of David," "Five Traits iu the Character of

D.-wid," are some of the suggestive headings under which these subjects

are discussed. On David's wickedness in the matter of Uriah, Dr. Parker

is terribly but justly severe, pointing out "the evil which he wrought

in the land, and meting out to him the full penalty, so that the scoffer

>h<mld have no advantage over the Christian in condemning the wicked-

nr<s.s «»f the king." He reminds those who would be severe critics of Da-

vid that "his good qualities were many and strong," and suggests that

"character is not a question of points and particular excellences or ?pe-

<ial defects. Character is a matter of spirit, purpose, aim, and tone of

life." As iu the previous volumes, the " Handfuls of Purpose" are sug-

Rvstive, and will -well repay the careful reader.—c.

Vii Go'^pel Avordiny to Mark. By the Very Rev . G. A. Chadwick, D.D., Dean of

Armii-h, Aiuhor' of Christ Bearing Witness to Himself, etc. 8vo, pp. 446.

•Vow York: A. C. Armstrong & Son, $1 50.

ff/i-'Cr^s of St. Paul to the Colosslans and Philemnn. By Alexan'der Maclake.v.

D.I>. Svo, pp. 403. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. $1 50.

Tlie above-named volumes belong to a series to be published under the

K'.n.-ral title of " The Expositor's Bll)le," edited by the Rev. W. R. Xicoll.

v.litor of Tlie London Expositor. They are to contain "expository iect

urc8"on the Bible by distinguished theologians, who, while embodying

thr latest re.-uUs of biblical scholarship in their ex[)0>itions, will in th.ir

lr'-atnit:nt have respect to the needs both of the clergy and the intelli-

pent laity.

The volumes before us show that these needs are likely to be satisfac-

torily supplied. Dr. Chadwick's expositions of St. Maik's gospel are
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able, thoughtful, sufficiently critical, discriminative, aud suggestive. His
style is terse, vigorous, clear, at times sparkling, and ne'er heavy or
tedious. He brings out the sense and practical lessons of the evan !,''.•

list
with more tl)an ordinary skill. His volume will be helpful to the cter-y
and profital^le to Christians generally.

^

Dr. 3Iaclaren in his exposition of Paul's Epistle to the Colossiaus brings
out its great topic, the dignity aud sole sufficiency of Jesus Christ as tlu-
Mediator aud Head of all creation and of the Church, with signal abilitv.
He gives the conclusions without the processes of exegeticaraud textual
examinations. He writes as one gifted with deep insight into the apostle's
meaning, and in a style that, though not ornate, is yet very attractive. He
is a strong thinker, a clear, pithy writer, apt in giving a "practical turn to
the great thoughts of the apostle, and without being strongly emotional
is very decidedly evangelical in spirit and impressive in his mode of ex-
pressing profound truths.

I?/e Studej^'s Haml-Rx.k of Chrisdan TfieoloTi/. Bj Rev. Be.vjamix Field, edited
by the Rev. J. C. Svmoxs, with an Introduction by Rev. L. Tyermax I'^mo
pp.339. New York : Phillips & Hunt. $1.

-•
- .

This work has been in circulation for eighteen years, and twenty-three
thousand copies of it have l>een sold in England and Australia. Dr.
Tyerman truly says of it, "There is no better compendium of divine
trutlis as expounded by Mr. Wesley than this." It is orthodox, clear,
discriminating, pointed in style, aud exceedingly comprehensive. For
adult Eible-cUsses, local preachers, students for the ministry, and for the
family library we know of nothing superior to it. Mr. Symons's learned
"Notes" to the present edition define the terms used by modern ma-
terialists, and in other respects add greatly to its original value.

The GoMen AlphaM; or, the Praises of Holy Scripture. Setting forth the Believ-
er s Dehgiit u. the Word of the Lord; beincr a Devotional Commentarv on the
One Hundred aud Nineteenth Psalm. By C. H. Spurgeo.v. 12mo, np. 341.
^ew 1 ork: Robert Carter & Brothers. $1.

Mr. Spurgeon took the title of this book from the Germans, who call the
119th Psalm "The Christian's Golden A B C of the Praise, Love, Power,
and Use of the Word of God." Its matter is mostly taken fiom his larger
work, The Treamry of Davkl Its expositions of "the Psalm are sound,
pertinent, practical, and devotional in their spirit. Pithiness, pungency,
quaintness, directness, and vigor characterize :\Ir. Spurgeon's style! lie
is a live man and this is a live book.

Self-ReUmice Enconrcvjed. For Tonn.i? Ladies; indicating the Principles and Pos-
sible Measures which will Insure Honorable Success '"Here and Hereafter Bv
.TAME.S Porter. D.D., Author of Tlie Chart of Life, etc. 12mo pd ''SO Xew
York: Phillips & Hunt $1.

' 'ti- •

Dr. Porter possesses "the art of putting things." He is also a man of
much prtictical wisdom. In this volume he has applied both his wisdoni
aud his art to the puri)ose of giving directions to young ladies on matters
essential to their highest well-being. Hence this volume is both inter-
esting and valuable..
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A/* /7r< of GixTs Anger; or, Light from the Old Testament upon the New Test.-i-

iiioiit Teaching coucerniug: Future Punishment. 13y L. C. Baker, Author of

Mj^l'nj "f Crtatioii and of Man, 12mo, pp. 282. Philadelphia: Office of WordL^

if Ur:conciliation.

Tlie theories of this volume are somewhat mixed. It is compounded of

truth and error: of crude speculations concerning the future life, the res-

nrri'ction, probation after death, and the annihilation of finally obstiniitc

mollis. The writer, though not without literary ability, is yet lacking iu

« .xcij.'tical skill, and is more apt in reading his theories into the sacred text

than in fairly deducing them from it. Hence his thoughtful readers will

Iw apt to rise from its perusal with a disposition to say, "The law of God's

mouth is better unto us than the ungrounded reasonings of this book."

PHILOSOPHY, ]\[ETAPHYSICS, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

rz-e Uri'jn of Cav-salitij. A Vindication of the Scientific Principle of Telic Causal

Kfficicncy. Bv Robert Watts. P.D., Professor of Systematic Theology in the

General' Assembly's College, Belfast. 8vo, pp. 4i4. Edinburgh: T. k T.

Clark. New York: Scribner & Welford.

Dr. Watts wields an incisive and forcible pen. He strikes the knots of

the false philosophy by which the facts of science are perverted from their

rii:ht interpretation and use into weapons of attack on revealed religion.

He sees nothing in the discoveries of science Avhich, if rightly compre-

hended, is not in harmony with scriptural theology. In this confidence

he di.ssects Professor Tyndall's "impersonal atomic theory," showing

that it does not account for those phenomena of sensation, thought, con-

sciousness, and continuous feeling of personal identity which are mani-

fest in universal humanity. With the same effectiveness he unmasks

H'.ixley's hypothesis that "animal organisms are mere automata," and

Spc-ncer's futile attempt to set forth the general truths of biology as illustra-

tive of and as interpreted by the laws of evolution. The former hypothe-

sis he demonstrates to be contradictory to well-established physiological

facts; the latter he shows to be built on false assumption and worthies^

criticism, absolutely without evidence, failing to conform to the primary

'K-lief that evidence of design implies the existence of a designer, and to

';iti<fy that moral want in the human mind which can find no rest in any

theory of the universe which does not recognize the presence of an om-

nipotent moral intelligence as the efficient cause of all the forces operat-

ing in the universe.

Agnosticism, which affirms the first cause of existing forces in nature

to be absolutely unknowable; the Huxleyan cosmogony, which substitutes

"s.-cnndary causes" for a living Creator and Governor in the universe;

•V(il;i;i()n, and " utilitarianism" which assumes that "the sole end of hu-

man action is happiness, and that the tendency to promote happinc-s is

fjicsole and siniiicle test of virtue," are also examined in the light of sound

philosophy and revelation, and found to be contrary to both. To general

readers, however, the professor's chapter on " Natural Law in the Spirit-
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nal World " will be the most interesting part of his book, because, whi!.;

recognizing the rare beauty and real value of Dr. Drummond's well-known
work on that subject, it exposes its fallacies with a logical force that

commands conviction. The corner-stone of that book is the a'sunit.l

'^identity of the laws of the natural and spiritual worlds." This identif,

Professor Watts denies. He shows the teaching of science is, that " no

one law pertaining to any one department of the natural can be intro-

duced into any other." "The foundation of the law is to be found in

the qualities of the subject whose mode of action has its expression in

the law. . . . Change the qualities and you change the law." If, there-

fore, the laws whicli are found in the natural world are not identical, it

is absolutely unreasonable to claim that the laws which o])erate in tlic

gpiritual are or can be identical with those in the natural. There is anal-

ogy, but not identity, between them. The same conclusion is reached

with respect to Drummond's theory concerning "the doctrine of biogen-

esis, which teaches that life springs from antecedent life." Taken in its

broadest sense, this law has its place in the spiritual world so far that

spiritual life in the human soul is originated by the operation of the livini:.

the divine Spirit; but there is no analogy between the production of life

in living organisms by means of a life-cell and the genesis of spiritual

life in a human soul by the mysterious operation of the Holy Spirit.

These distinctions, with others respecting causality and law, are clearly

and logically worked out by Dr. Watts, whose remarkably incisive style

is admirably adapted to his polemical treatment of those objections which

pseudo-science has of late pressed with much subtle skill against theology.

The fullness and freedom with which he writes cause one to feel that he

has sounded the depth of the problems he so ably discusses.

The Gi^t of It: A Plulosophr of Human Life. By Rev. Tnos. K. Barr. B.A.. wirh

an Introductory Note by Rev. D. S. Gregorv, ex-Presideut of Lake Forest

University. 12mo, pp. 350. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. $1 50.

To the educated youth whose mind is perplexed by the multiform objec-

tions of modern skeptical scientists and philosophers to the solutions of

the great problem of life contained in the religion of Christ, this voluni-'

will be eminently serviceable. It is the work of a young man who lui^

felt the force and tested the weight of such objections. As such it is a

very remarkable book, inasmuch as the power to analyze with keen dis-

crimination the abstruse and recondite ideas which enter into t"he philoso-

phies of present and past times is rarely found in young writers. r>ut

Mr. Barr possesses the knowledge, the ability, and the patience of inves-

tigation necessary to tlie successful performance of his self-imposed task.

He is evidently a widely read and clear thinker, gifted with more tlum

ordinary power of literary expression. Hence there is a gra[>liic force it!

his style which, di spite the gravity and occasional intricacy of Is'.-

themes, makes his book eminently readable.

In his first chapter 3[r. Barr di.scusses The Facts of Life, by proposinu'

and answering tliese five questions: What am I ? Where am I ? Whence
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am 1 I Wliither am I going ? ^yhi^t is my relation to my situation, my
firi^'iii. my future ? Having carried his readers over the broad field of

sliuuirht implied in these inquiries, be proceeds to give the "iiitcrpreta-

lioii of the facts." In doing this he first considers the fundamental

rtijiisitcs of an interpretation; next, the various ''schemes proposed" by
n!itii-hristian thinkers, and then ofTers conclusive proof that "Christianity

i» iiioiie able to meet all the tests."

In discussing theism ^Mr. Barr begins with the phenomena the key to

th.- interpretation of which he finds in self-consciousness. '"Every phase

of the argument," he says, "starts from self-consciousness, and finds

therein its own correlative. The unified synthesis of man is the type

i.f the imified synthesis of God. Groping through his own physical en-

vt.-lopment, man touches and interprets the unfolding world—the garment
»jf God. . . . When freed from the domination of jiassion, prejudice, and
••upcrstition, and sufTered to comport itself in normal activity, the human
bpirit naturally, necessarily, threads its way through the complex of life

51.d being till it stands and communes face to face with the most real,

the most concrete of all beings—the theist's, the Christian's God."
The original feature of the volume is not in the novelty of either its

fads or arguments, but in its method, which is strikingly unique. It con-

tains no small amount of information concerning the manifold philo-

^phical theories which serve to vex without enlightening the souls of
tncn, as well as of the views of Christian thinkers who see the facts of
life in the light which streams from the face of Ilim who is the Light of

i!i'! world. Its wide circulation, especially among young men of intellect

and culture, could scarcely fail of essentially aiding the progress of truth.

Th^t S.:n.VMlistic Philosopfnj of the Nineteenth Century Considered. By Robert L.
I>AiiSEY, L.D., LL.D.. Professor of Diviniiy in the Union Theological Seminary,
f-^vo, pp. 415. Xev\' York: Alison D. F. Randolph & Co. $2 50.

T liis is a new edition of Dr. Dabney's work, which, having won public
ai'P'oval and patronage during the last decade, now re-appears with sup-
|'!'mentary chapters on ''The Evolution of Human Souls" and "Final
<"uuses." Its author is not technically a scientist, but a master in

I-Iiilosophy, who has evidently studied with care and thoroughness the
writings of such modern materialists as :Mill, Tyndall, Spencer, Huxley,
I>irHin, etc. He has the insight which perceives their fallacies, the logic
that nuTcilessly demonstrates the fundamental falsehoods on which their
t'Korics rest, and the power of making his statements and arguments
^i-.^n-^parently clear.

re is no metaphysical mist in this book, which, notwithstandingThe
.

I - — - .-_ , , _ ^
"• L'ravity of its themes, is positively entertaining to one who is intcr-

' '••'I in the ingenious problems with which skeptical philosophers seek
'' I'' rplfx Christian theists. His supplementary chapter on " Evolu-
'"n ' makes effective use of the fact that, despite the plausible reasonings

<"> natural facts which give apparent support to the evolutionary theory,
»l lUttrly fails to account for the genesis of rationality, of speech, and of
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conscience in the Iiuman race. In rejecting the creative act of God from

its creed concerning the origin of man, it illustrates, not the wisdom of

human reason, but tlie blinding effects of human unbelief. In this un-

believing age, with its multitude of scholarly, subtle, hair-splitting met-

aphysicians and scientific students, who abuse their splendid gifts and

great attainments by devoting them to a professedly rational but really

Quixotic attempt to overthrow "the faith once delivered to the saints,"

this vigorously written philosophical polemic deserves hearty welcome

and exten.sive circulation.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

A History of the fnquisiiion of the JfiJdle Ages. By Hen'RY Ceiari.es Lea. Author
of An Histmical Sketch of Sacerdotal Celibacy, Sapei'stition and Forxe, Studies in

Church Hiiftury. In three volumes, Svo. New York: Harper & Brothers.

That the Inquisition is a conspicuous blot on the papal scutcheon scarcely

needs to be said. The cruel pitilessness of the spirit which it embodied

e.xcites the abhorrence of every humane mind, and the best defense that

can be pleaded in its behalf is that it was more the creation of the spirit

of its age than of the papal Church. But this plea, instead of cleansing

the scutcheon, only deepens the blackness that blots it, inasmuch as the

spirit of the age which made the Inquisition possible was very largely what

the Roman Church had made it. As Mr. Lea demonstrates in the tirst vol-

ume of this great work, that Church toward the close of the twelfth cent-

ury was "the mistress of Christendom," over "the soul and conscience"'

of which her "empire was complete. . . . There was little that could not be

dared-or done by the commander of such a force, whose orders were listened

to as the oracles of God from Portugal to Palestine, and from Sicily to

Ireland. . . . Innocent HI. declared that the priestly was as superior U^

the secular as the soul of man is to his body." And the <li>ctors of the

Churcii claimed for the pope "tliat he was supreme over all the earth."

Had this absolute spiritual despotism been wielded with a high moral

and religious purpose, despite its inconsistency with the spirit of the

Gospel, it might have raised the rude peoples of tiiat half-civilized age

up to a higher plane of thought and action. But, as Mr. Lea proves by

the testimony of Catholic authorities, it was used so selfishly, and for such

depraved ends, that it dnwe "whole nations to despair." The popes

were oppressors; the curia, the source of vileness which rendered the

priesthood a hissing and a reproach to Christianity; the bishops were

generally guilty of rapine, violence, and flagrant crimes; the clergy, for

the most part, were a curse to the people under their spiritual direction.

Here and there, it is true, a really devout priest was found protesting

against these corruptions. Yet in 12G0 Piol)ert Grosscteste, Bishop r>f

Lincoln, gave to Innocent IV. such a description of the crimes prevalent

among the clergy as proved the papal Churcli to be "an unmitigated

curse, politically, socially, and morally."
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Afier this painfully realistic picture of the Church, Mr. Lea proceeds to

thow how her depravity begot doubt ia the people respectiug her doc-

irim^. Those doubts were stimulated l>y the writings of Abelard and

other scholars. Mou began to ask questions, to think, to deny established

rrveds, to invent new religious theories. Thus heresy was born and schism

prumoled. Hence arose the anti-sacerdotal Cathari, a sect which raulti-

plivd so rapidly that the pope felt compelled to call the sovereigns of

Kiirope to join in a crusade against it. Europe was then crimsoned with

hloud shed in a long religious war, in which tiie battle of "toleration

.jLT^iinst persecution " was fought and lost. The Inquisition was a result of

this crusade.

The Inquisition was not the product of any one pope, nor of Dominic

mill his order, as is generally supposed. Kather, it was slowly evolved

from an idea. "The sin of heresy," said Thomas Aquinas, "separates

m:m from God more than all other sins, and therefore is tlie w^orst of

!«ins;" and Bishop Lucas of Tuy said, "Whatever is worst in other sins

iM-comes holy in comparison with the turpitude of heresy." This idea

wns the root of the inhuman persecutions which culminated in the un-

siM.'akable horrors of the institution historically kuowu as tlie Inquisition.

To extirpate heresy by punishing the heretic as guilty of the worst of

t-rnues was proclaimed as a Christian duty wliich the papal Church en-

joined—first on kings and magistrates. Then bishops were required to

warch out heretics and place them in the hands of tlie secular authorities

for capital punishment. Next, such mendicant orders as the Franciscans

and Dominicans were moved to stimulate the bishops to do their part in

tills inhuman work. To these succeeded inquisitors appointed by the

pope, who gradually acquired a power before which even princes and

bishops trembled: and finally the inquisitors were organized into tribunals

with power to execute punishment on whomsoever they adjudged guilty

of this so-called " worst of sins." The processes of this evolution from

an idea into that concrete horror, the Inquisition, are described with pains-

tiiking minuteness in ^Ir. Lea's first volume, as are also the arbitrary pro-

ceedings by which alleged heretics were accused, tried, tortured, and

burned.

In his second volume Mr. Lea describes the rise, progress, and decline

of the institution in France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Bohemia, etc. The
rii;i.scs which retarded or promoted its growth and which made it more ef-

K-ctivc in one State than in another, with the gradual prevalence of ideas

ih.it finally undermined and destroyed it, are elaborately stated and ingenu-

o'lbly discussed. In doing this our author epitomizes tlie religious history

jf the age, bringing into view the persistent faith of the Waldenses; the

p:«ntht'ism of the "Brethren of the Free Spirit;" the mysticism of

" Fri.mds of God," represented in the disciples of Eckart and lauler; the

Hussiic movement, which aimed at the reformation of the Roman Church;
•n>l other organizations which, being hostile to the errors and corruptions

of the jvijiacy, became objects of its persecuting wrath.

The merits of this history are such as entitle its author to rank as aa
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liistorian with Bancroft, Motley, and Prescott. He may not have t!..

reflective tone of Bancroft, the romantic ardor of Prescott. nor Mot!>v »

power of graphic delineation; nevertheless he is no mere recorder of b.i!(|

facts, but the historian of events skillfully strung upon the ideas an-l

principles from which they originated, by which they were nourislici.

and which also contained tlieir limitations. Thus he gives his reaJn^
tlie philosophy of his historic statements, the spirit as well as the acts i.f

the age. He is not a painter of scenes and portraits. Yet his scenes ur.'

clearly outlined, his characters tersely and etiectively drawn, and by i;ii

means deficient in the living strength which commands the unflag^iii;;

interest of readers. He is notably unirapassioned; tlierefore his style,

though eminently clear and strong, is not rhetorical, but the expression

of his intellectual concepts, rather than of facts transformed into pictun-s

by his imagination. One may justly say of him. as Professor Shaw said

of Bancroft, that " unwearied and patient in research, discriminating in

the choice of authorities, and judicious in estimating testimony, he h:i.s

the art, the intelligence, and the tact to fuse into a vital unity the nar-

rative so carefully gleaned."

Chrisiiardty in the Untied States, From the First Settletneat Down to the Prescni
Time. By Damel Dorchester, D.D. 8vo, pp. "295. Kew York: PJiiUips i
Hunt. $4 50.

Dr. Dorchester has a genius for facts and statistics. He gathers them

with untiring industry, arranges them with excellent judgment, and

makes them eminently instructive by his logical and lucid generalizations.

Being thus gifted he has produced a volume so rich in facts which repre-

sent the past history and present status of the Christianity of our countiy

that it commends itself to every intelligent Christian, and especially to

writers and clergymen, as one of the requisites of a good library—a book

for reference and for reading which one would not willingly do without.

In its plan it is comprehensive, beginning with "The Colonial Era," ami

proceeding to " The National Era," from 1T7G to the present time. In

describing the former, our author treats of the earliest efforts of both

Protestant and Roman Catholic settlers and communities, of their action

in Church and State, of their religious life, customs, and missions. The

"morals" of the era are also faithfully portrayed, as is also the provision

made by Protestantism for both common school and collegiate education.

With similar fullness of treatment Dr. Dorchester discusses the

growth of theCiiurchcs and of religious ideas in the period immediately

following the Revolution. The inauguration of "The Revival Era," in th<"

dawn of the present century, with its effect on the religious thought,

the life, and the morals of the nation, is fully and ably narrated. Nor does

he fail to emphasize the story of the great missionary org-anizations and

the ethical reforms which were the outgrowths of the life so deeply inten-

sified by the revival spirit. In his record of the events which marked the

period between ISoO and 1887 he takes especial note of the comparative

growth of Romanism and Protestantism. Couceruing Mormonism, social-
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ism, scientific skepticism, and kindred antichristian errors he writes with

sulKcicnt fullness. The statistical part of his book is of uncoraniou value,

und is evidently the fruit of a patient, painstaking industry of which few

writers can boast. Viewed as a history of the religious progress of the

United States it assuredly has no rival, and must be hailed as the worthy

successor to Dr. Baird's now obsolete jReligion in America. As to the

accuracy of its figures and statements, the spirit of candor and fairness

which animates its pages is a guarantee that its author aims to make
them as near the exact truth as the authorities within his reach permitted.

To athrm the absolute correctness of all its details would be claiming a

degree of perfection unattainable by any human historian. Of its essen-

tial accuracy, however, we need not doubt.

Tiie style of this volume is clear, plain, and vigorous. It is character-

ized by a spirit of judicial calmness which begets the reader's confidence,

causing him to feel that the purpose of the author is to state facts, not as

u partisan, but impartially and fairly. As a contribution to the religious

hi>tory of our country it is entitled to a high rank. This, with its literary

merit, should and probably will command for it a wide circulation, not in

our own Church alone, but also in other denominations and among the

reading community generally.

it
'J Antohiojraphy and Reminiscences. By "W. P. Frith, R.A., Chevalier of the
l>gion of Honor, etc., etc. 12mo, pp. 50S. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Mr. Frith's superior skill as an artist, especially as a painter of modern
lift- subjects, brought him into friendly acquaintanceship with many of

the most distinguished men and women of the present century. So high
w.M hio reputation as an artist that the queen of England selected him
to paint, " The Marriage of the Prince of "Wales." This difficult task
he executed with such ability that it was higidy satisfactory, not to her
niajfsty alone, but also to most of the numerous personages represented
nn his canvas, and to art critics generally. ]\[any other products of his

|>-ncil were widely popular. In this volume he relates the story of his

farly life, and of his struggles with the hinderances which for a time
fit his mettle to severe tests. He writes with a naivete which gives
'l"sie a cliarm to his book. His numerous anecdotes, which are largely

<'H;.:ui.il, quite piquant, and occasionally humorous, serve to illustrate

the characters of celebrated artists, actors, statesmen, merchants, bishops,
pnnces, princesses, and especially of Queen Victoria.

It is wruten in a style that is plain, vigorous, and unaflected. It will

»Jna.>ul)tpdly find favor with all whose tastes enable them to appreciate
*fHl enjoy a good and sensible book.

•'fiion of the Crimea: Its OnVin, and an Accoimt of its Procrress down to
v-r I>oah of I»rd Rnjrlan. By Alex. William Kixglake. Vol. V, From the
*< >!ru%v of Inkerman totlieFall of Caiirobert. New York: Harper & Brothers.

J

•*- f'aders of Mr. Kinglake's previous volumes have impatiently waited
'•» ai>pearance of this one, so long delayed. But his delay is their bene-

't inasmuch as by it he was enabled to gain access to documents, both
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Frencli and Kussian, not earlier accessible. Hence we have in this vd-

ume very minute details of the siege of Sebastopol, whicli illn^JraU;

both the genius of Todlebcn, tlie Russian commander, and tlie h<-n)i>:

persistence of the allies. Next we have the repulse of the Rassian nt-

tempt to drive the allies out of Eupatoria, and then the vexatious dcl.ir

of the siege owing to the secret scheme of Napoleon III. to chan^'c tin-

plan of attack by means of an additioual force which he intended to I'.m.l

at Constantinople, and to lead in person. By concealing this schoin.-

from Lord Raglan and from his own besieging army, he acted dishonor-

ably, and exposed the allied forces to needless perils and possible discuin-

fiture. His ill-conceived scheme failed, and General Canrobert resigned

his command. Pelissier succeeded him, and the siege proceeded to its

successful termination.

What I Rememher. By Thomas Adolpiic-s Trollopk, Author of Lindifar-i

Chase, etc. J2mo, piJ. 5-i6. New York: Harper & Brothers.

This is an autobiography, albeit its author declines to call it such, and

has given it a very modest, unpretentious title. Commencing Avith lii^

early days, spent in London, Mr. Trollope proceeds to sketch his school liftr

at Winchester; his college experiences at Oxford; his long residences in

France, Austria, and Italy; his experiences as author, newspaper corre-

spondent, and magazine contributor; and his personal intercourse with

the many distinguished persons whom he met. The book bristles with

racy anecdotes. It contains exceedingly interesting and spicy remem-

brances of such celebrities as Mrs. Browning, George Eliot, Dickens,

Landor, Metternich, etc. Its style, though quite gossipy, is vigorous,

lively, and graphic. It is, in truth, a very entertaining volume.

The Life and Words of the Rev. John Knox Sliaw. Discourses on Religious Sul>-

jects, and a Brief Biography. Printed for Private Distribution. 8vo, pp. 392.

Baltimoro, Md. : D. H. Carroll.

This attractive volume is a beautiful tribute of filial affection. 'The sons of

Mr. Shaw, once an eloquent, devout, and honored ^Methodist preacher in

the New .Jersey and Newark Conferences, desiring " to honor the memory

of a gix)d father," have published this book, containing annals of his life

and eightecTi of his sermons, for distribution among their family and fricnds-

The annals bring out the purity and strength of ^Mr. Shaw's excej)tionaliy

fine character, and the story of his successful labors. The sermons show

him to have been a thoughtful, clear-minded, gentle-spirited, faithful, and

winning preacher of the Gospel. This volume honors his memory more

effectually than a monument of costliest marble.

Gra^e Magn\n>'d. Incidents in the Life, Ministry, E."cperience3, and Travels cf

William Priirritson Browninc:, of the Xew York .Annual Confercneo of the Metk-

odist Episcopal Ciiurch. TJino, pp.451. Xew York: Palmer k Hus:!ie3.

This is the autobiography of an earnest, devout, progressive, and suc-

cessful minister of the Lord Jesus. It abounds in incident, is animated

by a manly, independent, ethical and Christian spirit, and is fitted to stim-

ulate the zeal of all who have to work for God and humanity.
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miscp:llaxeous.

Pi-inn'ples »/ Church Government With Special Application to the "Polity of Epia-

copul Mfthodiijin, and a Plan for the Reor^aui/^iiion of the General Conference

into Two Distiuct, Separate, and Concurrent Houses. By the late William
\[. Pkkrine, D.D. Arran,i,'ed and edited, with a Life Story aiid a Review of

tilt; Lay Deleg-.uion Movement in the Methodist Episcopal Church, by James M.
rorrs, D.D. 12nio, pp. 313. New York: Phillips oc Hunt $125.

Dr. Perrine gave much and close thought to the question of how to reach the

b'st possible results from the right of laymen to membership in our General

Conference. To his mind it was clear that a concurrent house of lay deJ-

c'f^ates is uot merely desirable, but a necessary condition to the attainment

of such results. In this volume the grounds of his opinion are very fully

and ably set forth. The question is one on which "much may be said

on both sides;" and, since it is likely to be considered by the coming Gen-

rral Conference, the members elect of that body will do well to study Dr.

Pirrine's arguments. These may not be convincing to all, because their

ground is the very general conviction of statesmen, that in civil govern-

ments two legislative bodies are necessary to the liberty and highest good
of the people. But this fact loses much of its force with those who per-

ceive only a very incomplete analogy between the legislation required by

R State and that needed by a Church organized on the voluntary princi-

ple, as ours is. Similarly, others will note that the difference between the

liierarchical spirit of the Protestant Episcopal Church and the lack of

priestly assumption in our own Church weakens the force of Dr. Perrine's

plf-a for separate houses based on the polity of the former. Our ministers

and laymen, it will be said, arc brethren who recognize the New Testa-

ment as the supreme law of the Church, and our Church legislation, there-

fore, is mostly on questions of administration which may be fitly arranged
^^ithout the expensive formality of separate concurrent houses. Many,
consequently, will be content with one house, with its jwwer to vote se[)-

irttcly, as the present plan provides. All parties, however, will do well
lo consult this ably written volume, which, if it do not win them to unite

•>» Its theory of two separate and concurrent houses, may dispose them to

think favorably of so widening the electoral basis that tlie whole Church
•iJay be enabled to vote for lay delegates to the General Conference.

^r. AhiaUyin BiUinyslea and Other GftV'ji'i Folk. By Richard M. John-ston.
Author of O.'ri JArA- La?2:7.sto7i, etc With Illustrations. 12mo, pp. 414. New
iork: Harper & Brothers.

Th(-sc sketches of queer characters sneaking in the peculiar dialect of
"' ^>»th, and illustrative of the habits and manners of the agricultural

* -L-^s in Georgia diiritig the times Avliich preceded the Rebellion, are very
auiusing. They appear to have been drawn from life, and may therefore
"" regarded as pictures of a state of society such ivs cannot be found in a
'^'mrntinity of free men uninfluenced by the habits begotten by the owner-
'••ip of slaves.
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Women and ^^-n. By Thomas 'Wentworth Higginsok. IGmo, pp. 320. .\,-»

York : Hiirper & BrotliL-rs.

Mr. Higginson is a pleasing essayist. He touches his themes lightly,

yet not without shedding upon them the light of common scn^^e. Hi;

topics, sixty in number, relate mainly to the capacities, the duties, iIk-

opportunities, the influence, and the place of women in society. In hi.n

treatment of them he is lively, spicj", instructive, and entertaining.

Life and Labor ; or, Cluiracleristics of Men of Industry, Culture, and Gcniu;<. Hy

Saml^el Smiles, LL.D. 12ino, pp. 448. New York: Harper & Brothers. $1.

Character. By Samuel Smiles, LL.D. 4to, paper. New York: Harper & Brolli'.T«.

20 cents.

Dr. Smiles always writes attractive, instructive, valuable books. The.^i!

volumes, like his Sdf-Help, Duty, etc., are so well suited to the needs of

young people as to merit the widest circulation possible.

Royalized. Bv Eeese Rockwell. 12mo, pp. 431. Xew York: Phillips & Hunt.

$1 50.

This is a deeply interesting temperance story, in which the situations

are at times powerfully drawn, the various personages strongly characti-r-

ized, and both noble and ignoble conduct vividly illustrated. Its chief

defect is, that its dialogues are not always in keeping with the ages ami

environments of the speakers. Nevertheless, it is so attractive as a whole

that few will begin to read it without being lured on to its final page.

Golden Opporhirdtks in Every-Day Life. By Mrs. C. II. Metcalf. ]2mo, p[>. 2JS.

90 cents.

Sailor-Boy B-^l. By Rev. Edward A. RanT). 12mo, pp. 367. $1 25.

Tlioughts of My Dumb Neighbors. By Mary E. Bamford. 12nio, pp. 132. "Gets

Lost on An Island. By Mrs. Virgixia C. Phcebus. 12mo, pp. 216. 80 cents.

These boolcs are all well written, and adapted to the needs of youthful

readers. Their moral tone is good. They combine instruction with

pleasing narrative, and are excellent additions to the list of volumes from

which purchasers for Sunday-school libraries may judiciously select. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe.

Th^. Art Journol for March. Quarto. London: J. S. Virtue & Co. New York:

Interuationiil News Company.

This number of the Art Journal contains a critique on the paintings of

J. S. Sargent; " Xotes on Japan and its ArtAVares;" "Grey's Inn;"

"Landscape in America;" "A Royal Museum;" " Tiie Saone;" "A
Summer Voyage ; " and " A Memorial Catalogue." All elegantly and pro-

fusely illustrated.

The Colonels Money. By Lucy C. Lillie, Author of Joe's Opportunity, etc. Illus-

trated. 1 Cm J, pp. 393. New York: Harper & Brothers.

This is a delightful story for young people, describing the experiences

of an American girl among her English relations when, as the heir to her

uncle's estate, she was placed under their care as required by the provisions

of the testator's will. It is well written, and its moral tone is excellent.





{.oldcn OpportunUita in Every-day L.lfe.

liy Mrs. C. H. Metcalf. 12rao. 90 ceuta.

A h'.orv well toU, having for its object thedevelopmeut cf Ini'^ Christian cha-acter—

. i:.u:i:it;t3tion of kind, true, and iai:hfal helpfulness in every-d^y lite.

•.':.<: Ixiyt: and ^irb of this story are vrorthy models for all young people.

^.lilt)^-Boy Bob.

By Edward. A. Sand. 12mo. Cloth. ?1 25.

ir-rt is another cf Mr. Rand's taking stories for boys, full of tlirlllinj adventure,

r ;o derd.s, nob!o exa-nples of Christian fjrt'tudo aiuld mo=t adverse circiimstaiices,

i f'le sure reward of lionor and blessing.

.r youn;j readers v.ill be puzzled as to which of the three most prominent characters,

•. lUlph, f.ud ,-^hii!i, Bob's sister, ou -.rhom to bestow their praise, and imitate their

*!r. r.3ril is au:!;or of that series of stories so popular among the young folks, and

-i:^' ;. place in so mr.ny homes, and in so n:ur,y Suuday-school^^, called

rp-the-Lrad€ler Club Scries.

By E. A. Eand, 5 vols. 12nio. ?6 25.

S Id siii^r'y, if desired, as follo^^-s :

•:.v.a<l One. Play. The Knights of the V'hite Shield. |1 25.

K.-iind Two. School. The School in the Light-House. $1 25.

i:. und Three. Work. Yard-Stiek and Scis.-ors. $1 25.

r.-^undFour. Vacation. Tlie Camp at Surf Bluff. $125.

;i-;uv.d Five. Manhood. Out of the Breakers. $125.

IJfcN GoUlcn Morniiigf; Its Promise and It^ PerfiS.

By Rev. Henry Tucklcy. ^2"^'^- $^-

A furk'<: of Sabbath evening lectures to younc; people, with introduction by Bi^hcp

•• M. Wulden.

By Heese Eockwell. 12mo. $1 50.

Ti.is book forciblv sets forth the value and duty of obeying.the fifth commandment
••'. tho f.,<«e of every 'po.-sib1e difficulty. A rsvival of old-fashioi>ed family government

^ r-r>i.;ii needed n >.'.ad.u", and this vrork -^vill contribute much toward tliat end.-

By Daniel Wise, D.D. ?^-

*• > k for you!i? ladies.

PHILLIPS ?« HUNT, Publishers, COS Broadway. New York.

S
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JOHN H. V1NCS:NT, LL.D., Editor.
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^ii flHS BtlliiDISIS11 LfU

VOL. V. IMPROVED. VOL. Vf.
Dec, 1887, to Maj, 1888. ILLUSTRATED. June 1SS8, to 17o7,

:

IfplITE SERIAL iiTOEIES

/
^^'% KIEE MUlTROE

3^ Author of D-iMck Stirling, Fiarrdngo Feath'^

^/Ci
\

-

\ %
Author of Dog Crusof, Goriila BunUrs, cic.

'••
:^.>4-,f MES. J. E. WALWOETH

;--, '7 ^<:^^-- ^S^-y^ Author Oi SoiitL-rn. SiL'iOvdU?.

^^^ S '"'^'''

KAEL ATEEETON
^^^r A n. ten

f-.
eiSTIWOlHSIISO GOrlTHieUTCIRS,

iBisliop H. V7. WAEEEH, Dr. JOE[N HALL,
iPr. ABEL STEVENS, EDITH M. THOMAS,
frof. HEI^EY DEUMMOND, Mrs. MAEY A, P. STANSBGHT.

I

and Liai]J ether YrsU-known writersa

i
m Sfefis aaQSIstclioe. 500 Brief Ariicles.

THE OEGAN OF THE OXFORD LEAGC
[

irograinnies aniijrians for Young People's Societies.

I"vT;v.,... $1 50 PER YEAR. ^^"^fb^S.-'

PHILLIPS & HUNT, PuMisbera, 805 Bi-oadwny, Nevr Yr:
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